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SUS MARGUId WELLESLEY, K. I 

&ew See NO 

MY LORD, 

firus that your Fenusnre will 

pardon th hbevty witic). asain Cative stranger, 

i have tuscny un de dicate co yotr Liaise 

the flowing Works motivd af Be peel, 

Justicc, and Propiicty hace unpollad ic to 

offer it to your Band hip, uw tlie Lannea nos 

Founovrn of au daslitidion, whieh, daria a 
priod uf eightoon yeatoy has been productive 
of incaleulible benefils to British India. 

‘ay your Lonnsui therefnrecbe pleased to 
accept il, ag the humble hibule of one, who, 
for nearly Seip ye) hae had the honor to 

serve wn the CoLunge or Font, Winuam, 

Tam, 
Mi Lorn 

Wah the highot Mespect, 

Your Borosee’s most 

Obedint Servant, 

THOMAS ROBE Ci 
2 A WN RE Achy, 

ALONE LA, 
, meery Ly Eso, 





PREP ACK, 
Pee oa At 

IN meparing the follsaing sheets for the 

wor, tay chief object has bien fo finish Uae 

ents at pres atin Collec, ov those, wha 

y hereafter be attached toil, with a Teco 
every Unng micmmable that lias oecu ied 
wi the commencement of the Un libuiun, 

te the dat Pubbe Buopatations ge tbe 
ental Langues, hdd on the oth Ao 

pity TTS; copceivng, (bir the paieal of 
"a Wait cunnot fail of producing the 
oot Deneficial effects upon the uiind of every 
w Students as it will uot only place before 
the bright st examples, but likewise, prove 

‘ine beyond all doubt, the great beuelits 
ich have heen derived by the majority uf 
Cv Students, whe have passed through the 
wt Hege of Moet Wiliam, 

kr order to + fect this, L have collected inte 
© body the detail) of Uie Institution, with 
ow to shew ily objects and advanties. 

he Tntiadacheny, counting of the Wen 
sor Woinrsay's very able iMinit is 

. ame, wall niove eaiy expla i anpars 
taal 



ii whip ier. 

taut objects cortoapla ed by birs Pxcellesey 

mi founding the Colle caf Por Willan, tac 

any thing that could bs ofered ia this ples 

and the preat advantages, ana Moral, Gil 

rary, and Political point of view, that have 

yesnited froma the establishmeut of the Collene 

even in it present ieduced state, wall bo four 

fully attested in all the Discourses of these end 

nent persons, whe as Visitors, lave picsider 

at the Annual Diputations of the Students. 

In this place, it is worthy of yernnky it u 

although inost of the Visitors ae hnown to 

have entertaiyed very opposite pinion: upon 
other subjevts, yet, with regard to the utility 
and success of the College of Tort W illian.g 

they have all agreed in deel ning, that tt ha, 
completely onsvsied the important ende pros 
posed by its Nosrr Founpyn, 

The following extracts huwever, will place 
his i ina clearer pout of view ; 

. Hetruct from the Discourse of His Ewellency tha Mast W643 
tho“ urs or Wuthsnty, at the Pubhe'Diputations of 
s0ih March, 1803. 

© thas my duty te dks ue ii the moet public and soleme 
© menue, thet dastdutwa hes ansucred my most sirtguth 
© hopes undsrpuetativns~ thar ats bencheial operation 113 Je 
* tied the pueyl > cf ats os gmat townd ition: and that the 
% gdwinishalion wad diy line of tae © © Weae have Toen con. 
& ducted with hone: e @ credit ty the Character and cont 
© of the Institution, rit wath , ea? wd antitje to ti > P ihe 
% Service? : 

vad 
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for & Bem of the Hororable Sx Gronax 
Rarow, Fide gy the icllese, at the Disputations 1a 
Faath, V 

“Od treo ity > the Part Pabe D'omitations, holden 
rt rCalys of Smt Cillam, gulen the absence of the 
un inpresteor ne the & ty af prec ding im the arrombly 

tr ty Olle os and Student ), bat toe my convictias, trait the 
yoren ive ap at eek thor ety ntere which hed bee mao 

ye deren ¢ tlt ent; peel of th Dott an. ould 
see Ms Sartor oD Semeiey ey cy yt eye’ 1) OL 

* t twisdos wacl plone tind ic ex ry wheh . tou 
ve prog ci of thivy dic'ou stro of bbe wt 
bees |g ju evils bear cenfia thy the exponen ¢ 

© wiry successive gerry, and by Cre uk tats wieral een 
© pecssive Dispatotior five boon Arltvacd, hy the iWlust.cog 

© fu mder of the Colligs of tort Willius.” 

¥ 

“oF from fhe Discourse of the Right Wonmasts Font 

iniQ, Vertor of whe Callze, at the Public Desnsations, 

ath Dibrnary 1809. 

Lahall yet have victors tu er wo vith our anual honors, and 

M that ay next Tuecomag need 10! he Danes either in acknows 

@ led vents to the College of Fort Will'am, ov in congratu- 

 Jatims to the public, ou the higi aud std) rising reputation 

oe , that aged dl and imnport.nt Institution.” 

Ko oart fiom the Du ourse of His Excellency Civutenants 

Ceneral ror .v Arwret, Actire Misttor of the Cillnge, af 

the Publis Drynitabans, held on the 7th August, 1811. 

© TL have ere teat’ (action in observing, that twentyStudents 

“' ave reported ay the Lxam’ vers and Council of the College, to 

© have bers fourd qualified at the present Evaminaton, hy 

shes proficiency it two o1 more languages, to entes upun the 

> phic Service. Elis equals the highest nutoher rey arte ty 

& aye obtatncd thy oame qualification in past yerss tt. 

9 oue miflicient tu watn‘ain the credit cfthe Cogs 1s wall 

ta ynoeeite eardinned utlhty in acconpusi'ng the pipe & 

© Apsigned by it. Pane 
te 

at 
ace 
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Banact from the Discourse of the Reght Yonv, ob! 

Manto, Visitor of we Golle,e, at the Puble Dispucat.r 

80th September 19.2. 

s¢ J have the wouted gruificution of closing this report of » 

College, and its Mbours for the yer LNLE-T2, by congiatu. 

 Inting tat Insttetion on the contwucd advantages, which 

«© it las ever, but at no period moa thin tha present on‘oye * 

“ wn tle distinguished, Tinay 985, in some instances, illuatyrfar 

«& talents, Imowledge and applicution of its Professors, and 
S the seal, assiduity and jutelligence of its Ofticers.” 

Extract from the Discourse of the Right Honorable Lor 
Minto, Visitor of the College, at the Pubhe Dispututions, 
20th September, 1813. 

The result of every year, during those pmiods of which F 
¢ can speak from personai experience has boon uniforely ha» 

S norable to the Instit ation and [ cary with me the contulent, 

 hecause well-fonnded conviction, that wrth the alia, aud 
 aniduty of the teachers of this school; tho efforts which 
# exuy seacon duplays of Ivhowy and talents in the scholars 5 

the » yeuintending experience of the College Council; and 
© the Inbural wisdom which will direct the government of Indi, 
* and the supreme ‘vithosittes at hoae, the College of Bot 
 Willitn, as it is cow potent to ailits important purposes, a¢ the 
 picsent hour, s0 it will er dure to remote paiods, with growing 
“ reputation to cultivate and angment the Oriental leaning of 

many ,uecrations to come.” 

Extrect from the Discomse of His Excelleny Tord Mois, 
Visitor of the College, at the Pubhe Dispntations, 20th 
June, 1814. 

% Yascize this ely opportunity of conveying to you the high 
* sense I enterlam of the numeious benefits te be denved frou 
" the admirable Institution of the College of Fort Williams 
“ of my respect for the culightened views and principles that 
“ suggested its foundation ; and of thy warm interest Y shall 
“ ever take in every thing wlich soucerne its stability and 
 soputation,” 
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tom Ofvom the Discourse of the Honorable New. Bens auny 
Howoxstoxn, deting Pisitor, at the Pubho Disputatione, 
‘25th July, 1815. 
i All therefore who unite in the opinion which I profess to ene 

 tertain, of the great advantages of this Institution, even when 
considered merely as tha means of stimulating and enabling 
4, - Civil and Military servants of the Company, to acquire 
enmati nite and uiltical knowledge of the Languages of the 
* .st, mast anwiously déste its stability 5 antl to such it must 

"by tatifactory to reflect, that the College has been formally 
~ recog rized, by an act of the Legislatuic, as well as that the 
Honorable Gout of Directors contmie to afford to it ther 
1 dispen able support, deeming then College of Hertford, as 

a 

n 

“ fa» t emoraces the sindy of the Vastern Languages, to be 
¢ e oulated only to bestow an elemeituy preptation for the 
ae ro ¢ flicte at and excl sive studies of this Institution.” 

Ect ef from the Discourse of Lg Excellency Lord Momma, 
sila of the College, ut the Public Dispututons, 15th 
Sulyy 1816. 

{am satisfied that the literary spisit of this country must 
“ gocu have dwindled away until it became extinct, under a 
“ foreign rule, like that of our nation, had it not been for the 
“ yaw Ife mstiled into scientific pursuits, through the mauy 
‘@ 4 blic testimonies afforded vy the Government of its dispoe 

‘ "ton to encourage and protect them to the utmost, and 
nongst these, the establishment of this Institution eminently 

6 iids the first place.” 
* This recurrence to the subject is however purely gratuitous 

& sd unnecessary, for at this time, the benefits of the Colleye 

“1 @ generally acknowledged, and the Tustitution is in the 
\ enjoyment of so well deserved and universal a reputinion, 

© ftabit needs no one to advocate its cause before the pubic” 

cl tract from the Discourse of His Lxcedlency the Most Noble 

<'a Mancur or Tlastinas, Pesetor of the Colleges af the Pulre 
Dasputations, 30th June, 1817. 

Uf any just acrount of the Ite oxuninitioue a the College 

ave gone abrond, all whora 1 have the h nos to meet on this 
© occasion 



: emir aad vi ae 

© ocewien met Havre unre daw th eae Ho tg 
fase dy wih wen owt “uhwl minal owen-T * 

shoviwtad, lw h & ot Om sat sfutow ier ovt, visit 

@ ayer ita Vie hu bet fy ak bo ves re we ae 

Cave feandew r dow oomordethy ovattytlequ 

“& yhenetle oblp fork fowedsuponpresty ab gaa, 

© all wen cons tof nb ueuty abbe et lat, thiti whea tes 

© theing preyd ces ‘antere to of the diy have pt sed wa 

% tho prtenen t uety md tev deen anfoly what + 
“ benefci L- Bit thera is a nan difereice between f'n 
6 wha pre wee one yazan vents what yon afilv ule ‘tic yet 

time ta secure the advantage, and thste who swe toa tardy, 

% slugg sh conviction when the oppmtunty has gone by, , 

« when at least much mdi patable good has heen lost in tho do 
Jay of recognizing u.—-To the w'se and eviensive forecast of 

© the Marqus Wellestey let us, theicfore, pry a tratef Lt lpia 
ona day hke thir. Let ua recollect v hat ubiections asa led 

the i oble Tas“tutien wlica bis geans pl med: Ana iv us 
fed with tiumph Low ezpeheace as ove Unawn the ewile 
Ate jrese t exh brtien, nd the Cro mane s eh Tan 

© abo ttodctal, cre muennomy gratifyive Wy en itenplite 

© 1 ¢ the 19a acatio 1 of those gar cus a deo yp che vsive views 
& wheoh dctated the ea*.Urhment of the Coflega, ane bas fo 

® ,gyoice m the full euececs of so ef vitel a pursove, The rc 
 tnowledgel practionl b ve ats already cxperiencett fro 1 this 
 Insetutien, attest w once the wisdom cf the pon and th 

mer t of the College Offirors and Instractos. These Gantlen 
nen have ayroud reward in the appliire which, they must 

* he sengble, generat pinion offi< o them” 

The concurrence of theee testimonies and 
their exalted character. proceeding as they 
do from the highest antheities of the Tndian 
Empire, and foundet in many cases on per- 
sonal experience, and in all, on wngquestion~ 
able information, leave no doubt, as to. the man~ 
ner in which the Cullere lia answered the en 

lig htene 
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« ned objects of is Tnnusrrious Fouxp~ 
af any further proof could however be 

wy ctl, it would bo uuanewes.\'y «arnished, 
ct present Tists of the civil members of the 
tepany’3s Services, anionest the not able 

i istnpunbhed of whant will be found all 
who in the culy pat of their career, 

» earnest of tuoi prescit eminence in the 
stition which they thea vecupied ia 
ui dof the lege, 
woadvanttags which have Hua jadise 

ly been alfnded by t ee Cioli timc’ of 

t cde ys, ane the eficacwus aid wineh it 
‘ miunduled fo the adiainistration of pi fee 

ovenmuent in British dada, are of so 
4 amagnitade, as tu throw a shade over 

sgueners of a les impoitaut, thongh iu 
soty and national port of view, no lew 
gtble a charac er, vesulling from the 
awhons and the cultivation of Oriental 
atiue, and the exalratiun of the Briti h 
rer daton@el the ite ons of Liaopes may 
be net iibed to Us sat ies 

av ditot books published under the ”? 
ae and generally for the ae 

Hege, atl ebed to the folluy ug wor yt» 
Ne 

1h TOO SO CONG DG dnt aa the ver. 
« Jed Glasscabaanguanes of de Thiot 

O23 tas youl otlbjen ol awhlatins tha 

hee OPEL, 
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saannerd, custoias, Jangnidess vas cud rehe 

gionvof the Eastern world, Et compieh ius 

many compo-itions « idely celchrated in the 

sepions, and whilst it presents to ihe Wha» 

pean student, an apportimity of acquaity, 

knowledge he would ¢cek in vain for irom 

other sources, it cecures to the Native of the 

Hast, the enjoyment of those wvans of intel 
lectual gratification, of which, the perishable 
nature of his manuscripts and the neglect of 
his rulers, would very shortly have deprivec 
him. The list includes also the result of the 
labours of many distinguished Kuropean scho 
lais, which, but for the stimulus given te 

literary zeal, by the institution of the Collego. 
and the encomapement jielded by the bes 
rality of the Government, woud never in ? 
probability have been called into being, az 
would vot have given ta the subjects of Gye 
Britain that foremost place amongst the O 
entalists of Rurope, which their honor, as 
their duty should instigate them to assume, 

To expatiate however, upon the utility and 
hrvortance of av establishment like that, of 
which the following Annals are collected, 
weld far exceed the bounds to which these 
prefatory remarks must be necessaiily restrict 
eds it igalso unnecessary for those Annals are 
iis best testimonials, and it only remains to 

; expresy 
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gapress a3 a hope, what might almost be pre= 
dic ced as a certainty, that the same proofs of 
it value will continue as conspicuous in its 
fi, we vecords us in its past. 

CONTENTS, 





LIV.L.33 
CONTENTS. 

AYTRODUCTION: 
Pron 

The Manav > “1. x's Minute in Counuil, esta- F 
bliching th - ¢ Fore Witlitm, 2.60.0 see cae ‘ 

Lifter from t e¢ * » \entespry to the Cotunwan 
xvii of the Hox ota 1’ 4 + or Drnrcrotts)...6 wp ere 

ANN \LS OF THE COLLEGE GF FORT WILLIAM: 

No, T. Report of a Committee, appo nted to cxamiic 
the Juni Civil Servaits, who atte ded Dr. Guehrist 
for instruction, im the Hindoostauee avid Persian Gan- 

GUAGES, or eee ee ate ener ened ceneaerenereneens 

No. IE. Anaceouni of the T'irst Public Disputations, in 
the Oriental Linguages, held on tie 6th Telnuary, 
180%, with the Discaarse of the ILonnable Sir Gangs 
* dow, Burt. as Acting Visitor, 6. 4 wees eee euuee 

No. UT. An account of the Second Public Disputations, 
in the Oriental Languages, held on the 29th March, 
1803, with the Discourse of His Hx ellency the Most 
Noble the Patron and J'ounder, delivered on the dOth 

March, 1808,.-0ecccecccceccevces seve sete vue 
No. TV. An account of the Third Pub ie Disputitions in 

the Orie rtal Linguages, held on th» 20th Septe nb, 
1804, with the Discowse of His Excellency the Mav 
Noble the Patron and Fowider, delivered on the 22d 

September, 1804,. 000 cevecsee we weeee sere net 
No. V. An account of the Fomth Publi¢ Disputati 

fn the Oriental Languages, held on the 9th Tvbitt ss 
+ 3805, with the Discourse of Is Excellency the M st 

~ Noble the Pation dad Founder, delivered ¢1 th 11th 

February, 1805;.ccpesssscecseceveee severe e? 

44 

3) 
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Wo. VIL Au scounf of the 1 fth Public Disput Kivus, 

in the Oren til Langats shade a ths dd Ma th, 1806, 

wtith Discouse of the Right Honorable ia Cre orgs 

Hiluo Bulow, a4 Visitor sf the Co legey.... eee 

No. VIL Av weount of fie Sixth Pebhe Dispitatic ur, 

iy the Ouentyl Langutge , held on tie 2d of March, 

1807, wite the Discourse of the I, ght Honc rable Si: 

Geass Thkuo Bulow, 43 Visitor of the Cullega,,..« 

No. VIL. An account of tho Seventh Public Disputes 
. tions, in tie Oriental Largusges, helt on the 27th 

February, with tla Discourse of the Right Tynovable 
Lord Minto, as Visitor of tha College, eeerneace 

Wo. IX! An qgcouut of the 1 yhth Pabhie Dis putations,” 

in the Oricutal Languages, held on the 18th February, 
1gu9), with tho Discouse of the Right Honprable Lard 
Minto, as Visitor pf the Collages... . caccuseeever 

No. X. An account of (he Nin h Public Disputitions, in 
the Onientil Languages, held or the 150i Sspten ber 

4510, with the Discourse of th Rs ht Honora ile 
Tod White, ty Visitor of Ue Call guy os. cee eee 

No. XL Ar count af tho Louth Pubic Dispntations, 
an the Orie afal Lvigaiges, held ca th Zla August, 
1411, with dhe Dt comse of Is Dyvcllency Tie tamale 
Gonort Georg 2 If velt, as Acting Visitor af the College, 

No. XU An account af the Eleventh” Pubic Dispu tie 
tions, in the Oriental Labguages held on ‘the 30th 
September, 1812, with thé Diseoopie, f the Ri ght 
Honorghle Lord-Minto, ste Visltol of teh Uollege,... Ph 

No. XII. tq decowrt of the Twelfelt “Pubs Disp rea 
tions;“In thé Oriental Tangiages, hdld on the S008 
September, 181%, with the Disvowse of the Righe 
Hionmable Lord Minto, as Visitor of the College, . see 

No, XLV. An account ef the ‘Ihuteenth Pabliv Dispux 
tations, in t ¢ Ouientdl Lariguages, hold on” the’ 20th 
Sune, 1814, with the Discomse of is Uxcallensy 
Lord Moira, as Visitor of tle Collogy, .... cee. 

No. XV. An account of the E ‘oytiveuth Public Dikputae 

tions, in the Orienty| La iguag>s, held on tht goth ‘tuly, 

Pau 

AOL 

421 

77 

4 Megs 

avh 
« 

“por 

sts 

38h 
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Tn cons nonce or the Report of the Committee, 
We Fat 20 de the Governor-General in Council 

1 yo ycased io confer the following Prizes on 
v deimention: d gentle nen, as public marks of 

astmction for the progress which they have respec- 
tively wide in the TWindvostanee and Persian Jan- 
Buazes s 

y ) SSTANLL LANGUAGH, 

FIRS GF 183, 

zott Wauntz, Esq the first prize a Gold Medaly 
tthe sur ©1600 Sica Repres. 0 

Ch adey Ble dy eq be cccud prize a Cold Medal, and 
the sur 1500 Si ch Ruy oes. 

Ati a Ved | nd the sum cf 1500 Sicen Rupees, adjudged 
to fawis Mackenale, Log. deceased since the date of the 
Report, 

y BUCOND CLASS. 

William Homy Tiant, Esq.—theé first prize—a Gold Medal, 
wat Lagum of 1400 Biccn Ripess. 
Thomas Fortescue, Osq. ~the second prige-—the sum of 1200 

Sacoe ab pease 
hordes be. 208, Esq.—the third prize—the aum of 1000 Sicca 
Pope y * 

THIND CLAS. 

sJobr Monckton, Tisq.—-the first priza—tho sumsof 1100 Sicca 
«YUE DOGS e 

wiht Rutterworth Bayley, Hsiy.—the second prize-—the 
sum‘of 900 Biwea Rupees. 

Samos Munter, Lsq —the third prise—tha sum of 700 Sicca 

Rurpeas. 

FOURTH CLASS. 

William Morton, Csq.—-the first prizo~the sum of 300 Sicca 

Rapes.” :, 
David 

B 
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Pavid Morrison, Esq. tla second prig"~*he sum of 400 Siew 
ca Rupees. 

Witlian Byun Moat’n, Eegethe thiid prizg—-the sum of 200 
Sicca Rupees 

PERSIAN DANGUAGCE, 
Fdward Srott Wariag, E.g.—the first prize, Cold Medal, 

and the sum of 1600 Sicca Rupees. 
Charles Loyd, Esqe—-the second prize~-a Gold Medel, and 

the sum of 1500 Sicca Rupees. 
A thind Medal, and the gum of 1300 Sicca Rupees, adjudged 

to Lewis Mackenzie, Iisq. deceased since the drie of the 
Report. 

The prize alloited by the Governor-General: in 
Council, for the gentleman whose proficiency should 
entitle him to be placed the third on the list of the 

fir'st class of the Students of the Hindoostauce lan- 
guage, and the prizeallotted for the gentleman who 
shonld be placed the third on the list of the Students 
of the Persian language, were adjudged to the late 
Lewis Mackenuie, Esq according to the Mopert oD 
the Committee. 

The Governor-General in Council having learnt, 
‘with the greatest concern, the melancholy event of 
Mr. Mackenzie’s premature. decease, his Loidship 

is pleased to direct that the prizes adjudged to the 
Jate Mr. Lewis Mackenzie bz delivered to his repre« 

qhentatives, as a testimony of the sense entertained 
* nthe Governor-General in Council, of the talents 

merits of Mir. Mackenzie, which promised to 
render, his future services useful to the public and 
honorable to his own character. 

"PRE Governor-General in Council further directs, 
. that the waual allowance for’a Moonshe3 he paid, 

cousormably 
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conformab'y to the established rules, to the gentle. 

s1en to whom prizes have been adjudged; and also 

»the anJ ue ioied gentlemen, who were exa- 

m red by; the ..uatiittee, to be such as entitle them 

to that allowance, conformably to the principles 
prese. ined by his Lordship in Council. 

NIRST CLASS, 

Fiaucls Fauquier, John Walter Sherer. 

BEOOND CHA8S. 

‘Wullam Blunt, Charles Patterson, Henry Hodgson. 

THIRD CLASS, 

Richard Chicheley Plowden, Richard Tainer. 

FOUITH CLASS. 

Part William Pe.hell, Homy DB imbleaton. 

NOT ATTACHYD TO ANY CHAR. 

David Campbell, Gilbert Coventry Muster, and John Kinloch, 
Esquiies. 

The Most Noble the Governor-General in Coun- 
cil feels the greatest satisfaction in conferring these 
public marks of distinction on the several gentlemen 
to whom they have been adjudged. The metits of 
Mr. Waring, Mr. Lloyd, the Inte Mr. Mackenzie, 
and Mr. Trant, merit his Lordsh’p’s part cular no» 

tice: and he is happy to express his approhation of 
the diligence of those gentlemen, whose progress his 
entitled them to a sum equal to the allowance fivid 
for the Moonshee, which they have entei tained. 

It is not the intention of the Governor-G new ‘in 
Council to récord the names of those gentlemen ot 

whose progress in the language the Co amittee s11e 

ungble to male any favourable repot Tis Toul 

ship is willing, on the present occasion, to agcibe 
the 

B2 
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the tncansu’ inbdle progres win Hose co rtlemen 

hive made, ‘¢ the can os assigned by the Commit 

tee ‘he uporation of thos? causes hag eca eds ard 

the Governor-General 11 omnetl ts per atid d, that 

he shall hereaiter be avle te recommend to the La- 

youtable naticeot the Honorable the Co r of Ditcc- 

tors, the merits of many gentlemen whose 1 ames he 

has not been justified in recorémy anions, those 

who have merited his approbation. 
e Governor-General in Council takes this op: 

portunity of expressing his sense of the neste of 

Mr. Gilchrist, in Having formed a valnalle Gram 

sar and Dictionary of the Hindoostance lanzua ye, 

and having thereby -faciliinted the aequisitim 

of the language most generally used through it 
Hindoostan.e Mi. Gilchrist is also er t'tled to the 
particular notice and approbation of tua Lovdshap ti 
Council, for the zeal, ability, and diligence with 

which he has discharged the duty committed # bon 
of instructing the Jimior Civil Servants, who were 
directed to attcnd hia ter fhe purpose of acquiring 
the Hindoostanee aud ihe Persian languages. 

The propriety of conduct generally manifested 
by the gent emen examined, merits the particular 
applause of the Governor-General in Council, as be- 
ing connected with that sen-e of public duty, which 
has produced in many the m ost Jaudable efiorts, and 
‘which he trusts will altimately animate the exertions 
ofall, under the Collegiate Lnstitution, 

The primary objects of tht Institution arc, to fa- 
cihtate and reward ihe progress of the Junior Civil 
Servants of the Company in the acquisition of every 

Lranch 
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Mwanch of useful kuowiedge, requisite for the dae 
discharge of theiv sn ctive public stations: and at 
will be the eo, ou: sed wmemitting care of the Go- 
vunor-General iu Ciamel, to enro wage and distin« 
guich the ind: ‘my, 41 talents of those penflemen 
who shall - a sincere deire to aval them- 
selves fthe aaunte 3 which will be aflorded to 

chy ther tustiution, ander bis owdebip’s na- 
wte* permioudence aud coutrol . 
y com curd of the Most Noble the Cover: 

neralin Cov. : + 

GT. BARLOW, 
Chif Secretary to Cova rment. 

yo ae 
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rete me aft OOS 

No, 

Goran x 

AN 

ACCOUNT OF 

THE Trirst 

PUBLIC DISPUTATION 

IN THE 
a 

ORIENTAL LANGUAGTES, 

Holden the 6th February, 1802, with the Iscourse 
delivered by the Nonoraile Sir Gorey Uo 
Binww, Wart. as the Aetings Vesitor 
oeeasion. 

crest 

Correa or Fort Wirrraw Frervary 11, 1802, 

Ox Saturday last, the Sixth © February, heing 
the Anniveisary of the comm. — jent of the First 
Term of the College of Fort W) iam, and the day 
appointed for the Public Disputations in the Orien- 
tal Languages, und for the distri ution the Prizes 
and Honorary Rewards adjudged at the ite Public 
Examinations; the Honorable the Actin,, Visitor, 

aceosspanied 
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accompanied by the Members of the Supreme Coun- 
cil, and by the Governors of the College, proceed- 

ed to the College. 
The Wonoable the Acting Visitor was met at 

the entrance of the College, by the Provost, Vice- 
Provost, Professors and Officers of the College, 
who attended him to the public Exd niuation Room, 
where the Students were assembled, 

The DY sputations immediately commenced in the 
following order: 

YINST.-- PLRSIAN, 

Position. An Academical Instituuion in India, 
is advantageous to the Natives, and to the British 
Nation.” 

Defendedby.e.. «oMr. J. He Lovett, 

Fst Opponent, .....Me. C. Doyd. 
Second Opponent, .... Mr. G. D. Guthrie. 
Mogerator, vecaseee Lient. John Busllio, Professor, 

SECOND,~BENGALEE. 
Position. —~ The Asiatics are capable of as high 

a degree of civilization, as the Europeans.”, 

D fended hy. ..o++¢+Mr. W. B. Martin 
Funst Opponent, « «..Mr. W. B. Bayley. 
Second Opponent, .o.-Mr. H. Iod,son, 
Mocorator,....0r00 W. C. Blaquiere, Dsq 

TO RD).—-WINDOOSTANED, ° 

Position 'The Hindoostavee Language 1s the 
most gyneiuily useful in India ” 

Definded by... +<..Mi. W. B, Bayley, 
Kirst Opponent, «.. -Mr J. H. Lovett. 
Second Opponent, ....Mr. ©. Lleya 
Fivderdtery eee eeeesJobn Gilchri.t, Urq. Pr ofenor. 

When 
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When the Disputations wer> ended the follows 

nig Pres. ud Honey Rewards, adjudged at thy 

second Faamin dion of 1801 wore disterhoted by 

tho Tiovost, in the presence of the Acting Visitor, 

FPRAIAN LANGUAGE, 
Ra 

Virw BBL Lovett, cece score ee Medal, ard 150% 

Ma. Ry Je aking. cc. case ee «Medal, and 1000 

Ma Ge Lleydy vnvivecisaces tha seecer SUA 

HINDQOSIANER LANCUACT. 

Mr. W. B, Bayley,.......+.. Medal, and b 00 
Mr. J. Ho Lovett,.......-..Medal, ard 1000 
Mr. GC. Lloyds ese cecce tere ener eee Bd 

ARABIC LANGUAGK, 
Mr. J. Lovetty... ss. coos Medal, and 1408 

BLNCALTE LANGUAGE. 
MM. WB Boyley,... eee. Meld, and 1500 
My. W. Mastin, cee ece ee Med, act 1000 

CURSEAN WAITING. 

Wir, H Wy wblotony... oes Medal, antl 1000 

oy NAGRER WRLIT WG. 

Mi. We Mortony-... .  Bhadal, and 1000 

BLNGALEE WRITING, 
Mr WH Hi dgson,..,.:.,.+,<Medal, and 1000 

TNGLISH ESSAYS, 

*EUOND TERM. 
Mr. W.B. Musting .....+++ Maal and 1000 

_ THIRD TERM, 
Mr. T. Hamilton,......+.-..Mpdal, and 100 

*WOURTH TLRB 
MB. Waody.pcceccscceses Medal, and 1700 

After 
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After the distribution of the Priges and Honora- 
vy Rewards. the Uonorable the Acting Visitor ad- 
dgrssed the Students to the following effet ; 

GEeN rr aon, 

1. sublic service having demanded the presence 
Most Noble the Pahon and Founder of 

b se or Fort William, in a distant quarter 
oO ruin Empire om tudia he has been pleased 
101 rot uy duty to wines, this first distebuti- 
ono. Brizes ad Youoi wy deewards, veh have. 
been ide d tinder tue déat ates of the Lnsft ition. 

Th aticfaction whiet F hive derived from the 
dischas,- of tts honorable duty, has been greatly 
heightened by the add tonal proof of the be :eficial 
effects resulting fro u this {Institution afforded by the 
public exercis +s of this day. 

Thove who aie yet but imperfectly acquainted 
~vith the uature and objects of this Institution. will 
fearn with eqnal suprise and satisfaction, that Stn- 
dents recently arrived in Indta, have this day ably 
maintained a public disputation m the Oriental 
languages 

Tho establishment of the College of Ita Wil- 
Yiam hag already excited a general attention jo Or 

mital languages, Titeralme, and knowledge, whieh 

promises to be productive of the most salutary ef- 
fects in the adustnistration of every hnaneh of the 

affairs of the Honorable Company in Indi 
The numerous and important beuc iv tam 

rived fiom this Institution, canuot however be [a tly 

estimate’ fom he experiehee of the tie r wd 
ea 

c 
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of one year wi ich las Cap sec sruce it commignerad 

itsoprratun Bal, Wenccecding yous hall exhib 

advantages propoitiunate to those which have bees 

already m mitested, ty Tishtution will realize (he 

most cang wine expectations which have heen enter 

tamed of its sucecas. 

Lam happy to avail myself of this accasion fq ex- 

press my satisfaction at the uniform zeal and atten- 

tiou which have been manifested by all the Officers 

and Professors of the College in the discharge of 
their public duties» 1 also experience great plea- 

sure in expressing my thanks to those Gentlemen 

who have conducted the Public Examinations, ent? 

who, by affording the aid of theiy tulents and k iow 

ledge, have tendered an egsential ges vice to the In+ 

stitution, 
Of the Students new entering on their course of 

public service, ag well as of those who continue 

attached fo the College, baa jappy to ob-erve, 
that thece are many who have ua. only dstiagwsh- 
ad themeelves by the’ proficiency in the Oriental 
longuages and literature, hut whose uniform obyerys. 
ance of the Statutes and Rules of the Institution, 
and whose general correctness of conduct, have af- 
forded an honorable and useful example to their 
Fellow-Students Iam peisua Ted that those desery- 
ing characters will reflect further credit on the In~ 
stitution ; aud that they will continue to exert their 
endeavours for the attainment of a higher degree 
of perfection in the d fment branches of know 

ledge, of wluch they have so happily laid the foun- 
dations, 

I 
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¥ entertain a confident hope that all the Students, 
whe reatain attached t¢ the College, will emulate 

the hinds ale exa uple furnished by the meritorious 
tharactus whom Thave desenbed. The Institute 
on now affords to those Stadents the means of qua+ 
hifying themselves for the umportant offices which 
they are destiacd to evere se under the Butsl Gu: 
sermmvpt in Tudt. By diligently availing thems 
whys of hac aera, hey wll propoiti aly ad- 
vanes then pitonal mfterests and repitanon aid 
fies winiadlss cajoy the ovate nl and a inatn ys 

prespece of beeciing ert aenty useith vs the 
celity, by Vendss, A essential ansistance rm rea> 

fiving he important advautages to he derived fron 
the exsicneve aud valuable dommions which it has 
acqin din finda; aid by mame itin fulfilling the 
Nigh wee bablizations atendant ou the possession 
ots indian dy opire, ou the discharge of which the 

{aogperity mud perm mency of that Empire equally 
depend. 

A ent 

a REPORT OF THE 

FIRSL EXAMINA LION, 

HOLDEN IN JULY, 1801, 

YERSIAN, HINDOOSTANEE, 

1 Filintt, 1 Litiott, 

8 Wie, d, 2 Bayley, 

2 A Ross. 3 Hunter, 

Broo wt te 4 Dumhleton, 

Tamile . 5 Metcalfo. 

en PURSTAN 
Oe 
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PERSIA v. 

& Pott, 

B Warel ops, + 
¥ Ear pod, 
A Gut va, 

9 Tarr, 

30 Wine, 

LL TL dgson. 
THIRD CLAST 

12 Mo gu, 

13 Hatwoll, 

14 G> dwing 
15 Womysy, 
we Hlackmayy 

dod ery 

85 Imoey, 

a) Beret ery 
30 VM wden, 
21 ‘hod 

22 Spmrow, 

2% Terry, 

24 Rattiay, 
25 Vausitharty 
26 Higginson, 
27D, Mouleson, 

LOWEST CLABS. 

In Alphabetical Oder. 
28 Fleming, 
29 Grant, 
80 Pechell, 
31 Powell, 
$2 Smith 

In 

DINROCST aril. 

SPO, 8 LASS 
t Moa en, 

4 Oi tell, 

3Pter 
9Cilr es, 

19 Nes sham, 
Tt ys ott, 

22 qoaairy 

E28 Roce, 
#4 Woy g, 

d> Wynne 
TIOND OF ASS. 

yu Kg, 

V7 Cow mn, 
18 Sinus, 
L9 Rourct for, 
20 J. Motison, 
2t Putor, 
92 Nod, 
23K. C. Boss, 
24 Goodwin, 
Zo Kelso, 
28 Thapey, 
27 Chisholme, 
28 Rennell, 
29 Barwoll. 

LOWAST OLASS. 

Alphabetical Ordur, 
30 Blagrave, 
31 Digby, 
$2 Frenchy 
83 Gorton, 
4 Lell, 
35 Mitford, 
86 swettenham, 

BENC ALEK, 
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BINGALLE. 

1 Holston, 

Bayley, 

Loy dy 
Mur iby 

5 Seatt, 
i uy 

Unitwell, 

& 9 Meniuson, 

wm Ce oD 

ao 

ARABIC. 

1 Tloyd, 

2 Campbell, F 

3 Thackeray, 

4 Guthrie, 

& Laing. 

WRITING. 

PLEA’ COARACTHR, 

Lrott 

NAGRUGE CHAR ALTE 

Elhott. 

A comrt 

SECOND EXAMINATION, 
HOLPIN IN DECEMBER, 1801. 

PURSLAN. 

i Te.git, Ist prize, 
1 Jc ihins, Yd prize, 
Toayd, OW pricey a 

A Grithie, 

& Line, 

6 Memiiton, 
7 Buyley, 

B A. Ross, 

9 Winchope, 

10 Hedzion, 
1) Vetis, 

AZ Cs vpbelly 
18 Wood. 
SELOD CLANS, 

44 © saplin; 

HINDOOSTANEE, 

1 Bayley, Ist prize, 
2 Lovett, 2d prize, 
2 Lloyd, 3d prizes 

4 Jenkins, 
& Hodgson, 
6 Dumbleton, 
2 Potts, 
8 Chaplin, 

9 Hunters 
40 Goodwins 

IZCOND CLAM: 
{1 Hartwall, 
12 Kelso, 
13 Newnham, 
14 Sands, 

PRRSIAD, 
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PRESTAN, 

45 Wyure, 

Lo Rourchiery 
17 Ewer, 

168 Newnhar, 

10 Vausittert, 

20 Martwell, 
21 Morgan, 
22 HH. Impuy, 

23 Wemyss, 
24 Goodwin, 
33 Perty, 
26 Keeney 
27 Sands, 

HIRD CLAS. 
BR Aga, 
29 Morton, 
7k BEd, 
41 1 Morrieson, 
382 Oliver, 

3% Meco rod it, 
$% Pechell, 
35 Sparrow, 
36 Paton, 

87 Thackeray, 
38 Gowan, 
$9 Money, « 

40 Lasht gton. 
FOURTH CLARBs 

41 Lang, 
42 Curtis, 
43 Cinigie, 
44 Smyth, 
45 Rattray, 
46 Fleming, 
47 Swettouhant, 
48 Digby, 

ANNAXS OF Utb 

HINDOOSTANLN. 

45 W Scott, 
dG Bo ustiary 

i7 RC Hoss, 

18 Wand, 

19 iennetl, 

20 Wemyss, 
Qt G ant, 
22 Morn,an, 

23 RU. Plowden, 

24 Gowan, 
85 J Morison. 

THIRD CLASES 
46 Romer, 

27 G. Smith, 
28 Agr, 

2) Cole, 
3) J isrerce, 

31 ‘1. &, Plowden, 
22 Laevoll, 

$3 Wither, 

34 Ssotiawaode, 
35 Waton, 
36 Ty. Scott, 
$7 Hayes, 
38 E. Impey, 
$9 Sanders, 
40 Liell, 
Al Sprot, 
42 J. I. Shakerpoar, 

FOURTH CASH. 
43 Agnew, 
44 Peter, 

45 Vanghany 
46 Shaw, 

47 French, 
48 Chisholmo, . 

PER STAN, 
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TIRSIAN, 

40 Higginson, 

50 Powell,“ 

52 Salter, 

ARABIC, BENGALEE. 

I Lovett, prize 1 Bayley, Ist prize, 
2 Lloyd, 2 Martin, 2d prize 
$3 A. Ross, 3 Hodgson, 

4 Gamphell, 4 Lioyd, 
i Gathrie, 35 Law, 
6 Laing, 6 artwell, 

7 Thackeray, 7 W. Scott, 
SECON OLASte od cites 

8 Wood, 8 Suge, 2 WI 
Jade. wi MR ey 

9 Potts, 9 Gorton. fas’ Son 
10 Hamilton, wea! yaa 

» ay Ma a 
’ s . hm 
PERSIAN WRITING. \ Lipo ae 

1 Dumbleton, prize. 16 Potts, % Ren 

2% Lovett, 
3 Loyd, 
A Thackeray, 

5 Newnham, 
6 Wood, 
7 Goodwin, 
8 Romer, 

9 RK. C. Ross, 
10 Hodgaon. 

SECOND CLASS 
11 Morison, 
12 Ewer, 

13 Chaplin, 
Vk Vonsittart, 
12 ‘also, 

END 

HINDOOSTANEE. 
49 A. G.I. Tod, 
50 Mainwaring, 
31 Matdmen, 

17 Jenkins, 
18 Wauchope, 
19 Oliver, 
20 Paton. 

THIRD CLASS. 
21 Hamilton, 

22 Vaing, 

23 Peter, 
24 Cole, 
25 Gowan, 
26 Shakespear, 
27 Keene, 
28 Higg’nson, 
29 Wynne, 
30 Long. 

FOURTH 



FOURTH CLAS, 

$i G, doth, 
32 Wemyss, 
$3 A. Ross, 

3k Peche}l, 
35 Sands, 
36 Guthrie, 

ANNAYS OF THE 

97 Spirraw, 

$3 Pey, 
3) Ya shugton, 
40 Agnew, 

Al Muconochia, 
42 Vaughon. 

NAGREE WRITING. 

1 Morton, prize. 
2 Hunter, 
3 Lovett, 
4 Goodwin, 
5 Ldoyd, 
@ Dumbletos, 
7 Shaw, 
8 Jenkins, 
9 Kelso, 

10 Hodgson. 

SECOND OLASEs 
11 Bourchier, 
12 Sonkins, 
13 Gowan, 
14 Barwell, 
15 Hartwell, 
16 Homer, 
17 Sands, 
18 Spottiswoode, 
19 Wynne, 

BENGALDDE WRITING, 

1 Hodgson, prize. 
2 Maitin, 
3 Bayley, 

4 Loyd, 

5 Taw, 

© Srot, 
7 Natvell, 

ENGLISH ESSAYS, 

SECOND TERM OF 1401, 

Subject.“ On the advantages to be expected 
* from an Academical Institution in‘ India; con- 
* sidered in a moral, literary, and political point 
§ of view." : 

1 W. B. Maiti, Prize, 4 J. W. Laing, 
2 W. P. Dutiatt, 
3 W. B, Bayley, 

5 CG. T Matcalfe, 
6. Hamilton, 

7 Moya, 
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5 Tothe wintucheieacfide ae mat y of he preceding bueivar 
tina llapply with eqral oy, th *f charts, Vuters, md Writers ein 

poyedin dl odopar neitele. eb md ty nvte agy re th me cantile dew 
non into ypropre ed tot co respect vce nesan t ¢ Company's series 

yo. s t possible fore Co ecto of tisvever > > fa ary Cov Servant er 

adinder hin, tod~ ha , the duty wti conuorjrter,ethe tot ¢ 
e a tothe people, nies be -Esl be conve nt m the fa ig voge, mat 

arbuaigeso econ oy,. loa tie eroral prmepl »> thelaw 4 

. asteed > “ > Comts at «tee. Ta addten tot omdun y 

© altile F the Judies, Magis rater, and Co ecture, 

s oadge rt, wily cot ntkeorne ty cf Cov ries 
4 re, the ml taiy, and one cis 17 ath a ext ne 

BOW alee ve pandCure 1, ce are bey 
* axed by law, wea tire to une t2 the Gove ricer . 

* ancl such amend va eefthe asters daiwa op such row oy cr ya 
f Ptothen tobe n> eamy to the welfirc orf good pave am a wt 4 
qe oectvedstict, tk thisyeytl € yvuco vets cuployots ac te 

anes tu of jud cetera cd reve we, curt te a grace of ith mdi aty os 
ti ounail ta the Gc enareengy yp Crunat, aak a oaeckin Tole 

yo maton, by wll tie Gover nage it ought to be nabl>tat Ute tet 

certain the wants aid wishes of te peoyle Tiere ruk yoh dt dre 
wo fs i branches of the Cvil boric, nan dy th ¢ of judcatiie wo 
cen ayer aticatcy Ay fachl m ther apshewte 1 to thos bar 18 

yh vmay be de or bed urjte thy arcral tes wy of the politich V4 aut 
. & Lr eity cong rehend ng th oftee. of Cy oF Secetary, the vi cs atte 

» uth Secretary s Oftice, nthe Teasuryantrithe OPeoat Ac 1 1 
& 1, tazether wih oll the pabhe of + 5 ompleyed im con bie Te 
“ ut byemess at dhe sertof Gace cunt, Tr th so aust bo eld t 

Yp nate brauh, mou og the seal Res Pieces at +o 
eeid ite At situa yP neces, of oher Native Poy niet tl vy 

* E geertanlye vila¢ that ell these eterns siuthbe i byt 
Prarivof «Gry ta ey Uy evsueatilarc ia f tae 
ad luenerotty att cuter Ghuly fo ort come al 

cr ferericce ig ¢ ntsofse aa led t 
Pandetderm a acim fassewi } asdeiom nated ovel ov ly 
nero regine hoowledse nth bt d fent 1 cua 3 
rvouthoe whet laa tiem evitt chracteind uap Nor + 
fompans stwyct meeya wv ca duted witht @griest 4 
ageep thoi t Men "yes, a sal aduy ae cate ttl gir we 
sbortomaee , teh Lge ow any bt wioa 

oVa,emnne red vie practig se ytow b> 
ofmrimiu hi 6d y Wash yO toy aya te 

vent hes oy ritap sositionw t te Ly 1 ( 

twmmior tat he gere Uhappricss ado oa coy tt } 
ecsatally d p andor the con ct of the conm cal 4a \ 

vprovidue the urestinen thor coadwt aut ab waa cL 

. A? 



iv Faroe iON, 

rohrr a ta wth b> arse sant nth Mot ve Taoevaris, and in the cas 

ty aiden esoftl poplar YN a op dela by wlich the co y 
teoxrvy fd Livocare,roer, mi efi fvloe Pcs neegyr + as 

ry  vyrlke 2 ‘ vier wenthy No amocenc vende « 
ax G0 eRe aywos yar pea at touches the d mestend 

vr, tea bl terest, ade ¢ 7 the core t™ oneerss af nu nerona 
toJoaun ne,orty ar nere yi b Uo disay,rndyeal ae? any 
ate poser juror totien top fe, oF cei t tetyerpreyire aan 
ist 4 
A Pel, Servantvef thel girh sat i dat  apany, there ore, caw 
alone weovidecdasthe 1s of @ ea 6 ale my thoy ares 
bee ve atesand cftcers of ap wenhils vere 3 uney nt ov bu 

wew ry thateveaetywtl a refienee, not tod rman aljbutt os 

aealoy yrations "fhey ave requard to dseharge the fat iach Wars 
wit Fttees, Ambhaviadors, aid (ovens of Pov 3, inullt teva 

eitola Loxtens ve rel tons of those enered trust: tind ca ilfed stator, nd 

satin do cremsameswhes  aatly ey ter thesolen wy atevey 

a! ob csronjardiomavate he ifiew y feeyy thechuge Thea 
Atv oo F tntear rove a acr po t of the wald, w th no other 

6 F sseesel ap chetacles oypord by an unfavor rabls clte 

3) ap ak +> @ Portia usages ¢ di dnws of Lidia, end the 

1 1 ssti Ves, the d ne of the’r ec vf ony 

ra we mH © Lnory cho dthaefeel vreau 
The ae foe Fd shyvteorrnty howe th Vye ciateor i 

} { q avira cf th plasstter, rd ae 
f © ty nth ete feaor ad oie Ca Meh 
a nie ot sal kiow ty cf tho brave of: 
1 OP 4A? po Sik ato sat veduer om ftyercisd sa 
‘ uf loth f Jaton bold be add an 
mo tow + at y, Ietet soe stomyasimimer of 
top f yr rh Wel anda ul tatmendesotiewe d 

2 ’ woothe e odie oum ict inter. and platcns of 
Wott A yk yb TV ota tery os cd tithe pi naples 
adivt cheteoit th © dates fF that w «ne ofver late is 
alive t Loyth Gove rovtie aint Co ne y on sper cee f ie 

eo) op a af tl ryt afte tenes tarde ct shed 
Jaws oft os erythro 5 din bese it fhe Brite oot itor They 
shor tbe y otto nm tafchet gy aid sonnd prim a) ofthe Beith cone 
attutonga ds Ms aty poomded a the youer yr ncples ofc hing, evil 
Ware ryt Fis fo caton. ond ge ered Liste 5, mm ordes tf at they: 
Bay be wake to 1 ou'mide tr. chirecter at d irene +s of the & 
trae dota ty tod aah Me te Taya as due, ard 
gratcally to on dite the 9,1 t of exh no tl od pensaton of tw ce, 
ido. the mamntenanes + order uid pecd geve in nt Cally, the r 

sary inf » should be 9 foruch + ft) entableh au thair mrae onch 
paid ru idstions of indust y, pidaice, mteguty, and region, an sty ild 

efuct ally 



WWrRODUCTION. _ Vv 
BAG: 

ex - silly guard them agaiist those temptations and corruptions? with 

ww nthe natine of the climate end the peculiar depiavity of the penple of 

. og will Surioand and assal them im avery station, expec ally t pon their 

‘, mi val in Indie Phe early d scipline of the service should be calc ulated 

q citersct the defeuts of the climate and the vires of th. people, and to 

1° natiral barr’er againat hab taal indo ence, disapat'on, and hirent ous 

‘panves the apr tof emulation n honouruh! > and weal pups uty «7 ould 

led and kept alveby t© ort aunt nospect of d st netion and reward, 
itand honours for shou d any pricaition be relaxed m Ind a which 

a ned necenentyin CD ogler furn’ bh asuffi ent supply of mien, q 19 “fed 
¢  vthe h gh of-et ofthe tate, with ec od tto thomeclves and with advat> 

age tothe pable — Wuthoat a cl acon tint s1¢cuss't 1 of men in the nave ral 

aoe 

bianches and dope eftlus goverineit, the vedom and benevel ure 

of che law aust p yand nsific nt. Wh teva coire ail ay teal 
n eand st! edeemebcoge te n Vadhndtoseia vb n 

1d pure soure* for the e fe cntsi pply of the puble aves te pe 
awe time of om efab shneits athe Ravt Ge far fron ad nttine any ie. 

Taxation of thos wis> nid salt tary 1 63 and restra nts) demands that th y 
flovd Le enforceds Tindeg ¢ of vddrofhl y gilice and cua, provwrtis 
oned to the aegrayat d } Rualne of tre G vil Service, and to the nun erous 
Raards surrounding the entranco of publ ¢ life m Ind a, 

bt 
It ig urmacessary to enter into any examination of facts, to prove that 

ne tem of dueatio, ate dy, or d sc"p ‘ne, now exists either in Euro] ee rin 
Yr fcunded on the princip e+, or directed to the objects, deeershed in the 
pic dngyages; butitmay be usefee on th’s p'ace to review the conse 
ihe hwh ch toe dt ntor Civil Servants of th+ East India Company now enter 
up the “nportuit duties othe r respect ve stations, to considk r to what de 
gi Ley now pos ess, or can uttoin any means of qualifying themselves suf 
fie ly for those stations, and examine whether the great budy othe oie 
vi eavantyofthe & st India Co 1 a y at any of the Residence ¢a, ean now bo 
der ed con petent to d sehr rge thea avdue is and comprel +1 sve tests, Fa 
mii er correnpor dent ro the interests wid h nour of do British ueme 11 in 
dia, sr te the prospenty aud h pp tees of ou Nat ve Sub ects, 

Ve The age atw ica th» Water asunlly ar ves India, ia from atten 
toe Tteen Ther paronigar fiends i Migtend, fioma varntyol cnt 
der ong, mie nat wally deato +, not only to necelerate the appt nent at 
home, butto d apateh tie youig mn to inda nt the ariest pp» hl pern 1, 
Some of there youne mer hove heen edierted with anerpre sai the 

20. ad apy, er. th te 
acti i eundit ons confor nab y toth crim, they tave cate fed al mite de 
pat_n, corfl ed prine pally to cormmerad hrolviedze, aid; iad a ve 
tended to those hiberal studies which cy st ute the bees of¢ Eteaton tty 
hh schoul, mn Eng and Tyan ths limited course ofstucy s,ntuauste | t 
de carly pont of fiteea or suventuen yenre. 

iv Servieam Ind eo Lore ples tt ty os 

y 
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UL Tewould be euperfha ot ory seanyarguie flere noi ea 

bate iss*eoe oy orth oc yoy vm owe Critda sofaoy 
vttonw tevin ho Cul ceive of the Corp ay, leycad the am 4 

Tabou 1, inieholesy 1, rnd uo ofitebl Ly ofm weed py ce 
Tho ev ho hove receved the (me t ele b tterehc tor, bavetheoi fy 

tur te fad the cow ve hor tues prenittry inter otebatetres foot 

per dwheist ty sf tr ,aidk a they wieh ene ated to seems 

the truttt Fearly app reat on 
D> Bot akc ptow “y1ing men, there whos 1 non has ber otis 

gw yt wroatitdee tregaadt x + the er y oreruy tof vias sty 

dagt atlccamuceaidly bohea, whes mae mi tyd i, are egy aly pire 

clu cd outh: ve as, erhier feo aene re anes ac pd ctous ee ist of 

aus Ty, ae ag ted w ther Lew at acor, ch prove erg that courae + 1h 

Tas been unseasonably interrapted. Not orly uo crxagemeat yo nd 

by the prevent cor st ration and proc ice of the Civil em of any sie ye 
eure, but d flenit es und obsta 3: are presented by b th, which rene a it 
heaily smpossble for any youns r an, whatever may be his diaporit en, to 
yur ue any systematic pan of siady, cithor with uv ew to remedy (hk de~ 
Fouts cx toam) ove the advan ages of fa foutie ¢ ty atom 

1%. Qithe anaval of the W nters m Inda, they wee ther # ationed 13 the 

more Toate why, @ erployed m sone oiles the p> ulrcy 

If Ua towd 1 theante or of the oo try, they r+ placed ii sit atoms 
whoh cote thaow die ct the lange ge and ca o¢s of the Nativer, or 
eft! reyio owartlw amof tle gneral pre pha of yur epi tencer 
ast Ie asctthec a hel ysteriscfaete ne; or of the m2 ure of the 

Corny’ wermeits m ofriay ef therebin Peacf iformmtion ecmbin« 
tee Th Hethesel vidhea > trowledn, > y> pg W ter ane tota ly 11 ne 
fared, they n reo quertymectilt er yusrheddese, fr rome 

cas, th 1s per oras fies, expe ererg ao ovat tom thor seivicedy 

lewe the rmemp yeds intl ste, naiydycte t crtne othe clase. 
yes “nd ymeaty woch thea atvat marabl them to ¢ anand, withe 

ontnal ig ary effwtto qi ity Terrselves for th inportant rtat one to 
wrk yar dested ‘Ty remam runk in do ene. unt, from the r 
ata oo vithe rvice, th y sauces « to offieos of high p thio tn st 

I. lo ty wegac ys th necessary sasult of these peame ous h dnt, of 

fnactiyi, (he pt cy 9 OF ubliet item ty are etdenge «1, and the success. 
fuledm a ten cf the while gc vert ment exposed t¢ hazard. This has 
been thy uihapy y coursg of many who have conceived a1 early ghectst on 
provia als atom, aganst bu ties to whch they have found themselves 
une yim, aid who huve scen abandoned tc the ofce s of desponden y wid 
aloth, 

16, Tver the young men whose ditpositions are the inst promis, if 
atationed 1 tle iter of the country, at an curly peuod afier her art val 
tn Lact a, lubour und» great dise ivantages, They alse find tien setves un 

equal to stch duties, as require ar veqi amtance wth he languages, or with 

the brat ches of ki owledge aheady du eribed. Ifcume y empk yed in the 
stlerd na s 
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¥ ordinate details of offine, they-are aaolutely prech ded frommrave ea y 

frm acyuirements, oF hom estabhaht ag the se foun lation cf wef bi ™ 

let > idsjensably neceswary 0 criblo them be onker te exec iterthe d 

wy ta nlantstatons with abiity ad medt, Umassed with thea ungratel ti 

tao franscus sing papers and accounts, arwit tother ey cal 5 fat gerag and 

firuick slab cx ofa eapymg ck kor radex riaker, they paran t of useful 

kn) dye cannot 22 aystemane; at attempted 14 ary d gree, shin » od ne 

are } ult y pudomegnlar, nod thes aitention to any liisite passat is at 1 

strasted by thes Werte aty ot the nat re of those enphym atte nye 

>} 5 they may? nommated.—Nu eotise fF et dy havrg hen 

po of vl wton, no selector of pr oi hed au leruy ef the 

bry : Os vga ated to poh Joy ntment and cli of typ v6 

we, ’ witof agade, andthe amost vilitiw ooo y 

ear We spp etry any tah rw ti as any nevaf ier ya lig 

fab cadofp not g, hurefvi cs new te pute sy oy 

7 OW > gank thertive frisen tet tf 4 toene whey Yor 

ofine ra emienf ditesoftene ole reese fy ior og 

whotta nt 1 ffrstie tuo late tare tte arysynteg 1 ofne ty 

ndhaviey tracqatethe ¢ qualficato of whirl, note me ye 

eh re of the 2 offw at fi who, they furithe Jou y wartgr arth star, 

noason they haald moke av effnt to acquire hnow ler 4, tmtant beso ol hy 

the mteuppon of ther aurirnt bianess, tor dit nat of liogub ey’ 

tervsts, nd tu the meonvente ice on jury of the indivi dua s subjcet to th oy 
autl itty. 

Ts Wath respect ta tle young men attached to thoofices at the Pr lary, 
the July cnsstsehefly n tanseribing papers. ‘Kha duty, af pra d 
sath he utriost d hig or ca and asuduty, affords litle kinwlelgy 6] 
far asofter pies Le alte health, aid wo ld be ster performed] y any N « 
+ 2 Po tiguece wrter, Ther oftari no chatinet knowl Looftle gy 
re fs, because they ome no re,ahir cows of raifa, xi y 

ec ore the do uments whe omyere Mose pill qecnt thy de 

1 dscaice y time to unde stance ard ont hoe pape + wh y 
f yedota sribes tler a qeaarriee cee th ease tals 
t overanert oet be) ate Typ ora ebaret ohee ep bate 
5 etha toimptuttr omml. Attheexma sof cpw tbare 

< feyasudlly remit th eaituaty + nets oa di ney, bea 
ot nr she bis nts nee arty api ada doe em, tf 

1 wird cwth tl Natu s, 0 yo gmeime try. a x y 
‘ mtoath koowelgs ofth+ onor yy chur you 
+ Uciciox end foorets ayes at re d ly ba 

gPyteha bern + a1 eoje atoth Ah ey 
bah fhe sh ta, t batta ¢ votwry 1 yes yf 
wbetent or sh ete ey, O@ t y hn Vane 
edge As > at bo ebay rt ewe rd ree t 
us ub Sa td sore: sdbeeeet ater tetorwe: 7 
Wgarc atthe pi oder, try oo the poeta Maya 
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midin wl ‘ch they fall inte inon eval ie cour en of gammy, ind fotelly der 

troy the ¢ hea th and fortun 3. Sora suceeed, im the ordn uy frogréss of 
tle nery ve, to emyloymest 12 whior then meapte ty cr meson ie smes 

eo apeuvus to the Nauve » Gi graceful to themerlves, and iyi to the 

state. 

39, Allthe.e deve: ptrona of yoinr raei, upon ther f at ans alin Inda, 
me now expo. toad advantage tie most perilous that can a cor itered 

atauerly percdof he, Oreo forded in drda, thes atude yt amicing 
miniala, expenses, or cridict, ardno longa subject ta any deer of :equla> 
ton or d rection; no systera 15 establi hed for ther sudan ¢, mm rey mot 
oF restraints no author ty has been canet tuted with erie the duty or power 
of unfore ng anys ch rystams and they meabouloreuat fro. Tote ates 
oreighter 1, with aflue wincome, to’pirs ¢ therawn mel 4 2 thout 
tig upermtendance or contraul of parent, guardian, oy ma te-s aften wall « 

outa frend to advise or admonisi, oreren to msteuct th min the ord nary 

details at d modes of an I idian hfe, 
20. The practco of cous ent g the young Writers ta the caro of tends 

re ident an India, affords no ack. ys ave remedy to ths evil, Those fr ends ava 
often inco upetent to the ugduous and de cute task napored up on the ajand 

it fequently happens thit they may » orem ve Ufiom the srot at wh chthe 
young man may b> atit’o1ed by the g veriment, tratycarimiye bh bre 

hie may havo been able exerts see the persons ar o ated by hs bk icy ean 
£ cds to cups autend his mtiaduct om oto Tal « 

FEL In ara periods of ovr estab! fhurnt, wher the cniual ‘necries of 

th. Civil Corvant wergofamue fie itn ratirc,and ko ve Hime e 3 

mois vogue od idefir te, Hotiy of he orierla atwer a a yopey 
tethocmaen tly auved fom Liros 5 anltle youn, Writery won 
aher fart audyy  Tida worefequn yoalmitel artd inedi cdva the 
iam wesesabhy edctt opis deawy or in the pes wes 

@2 ‘Ly ore tea ft tuo Ado Ye ayy Uw re Nimercus and 
obvicnes with wters azuometl tepe at a raft entte wh o yn, that the 
defi vteandresttu ot cin A prefite a bled the Civ Service by Lord 
Conway hive vee son dt bin tera aiteraton nthe on may ofeyery pr + 
vate fay trac the Civ Ee ravant . 

29, In caer borg tim ed ince ¢ tavted, and no ¢ ter co ce ef emolne 
* mertrow exctug bryarttaeaniual avira ft onthe re cited su anes, the 

tables of the Gis tServa ta can no bnge beopen tore evs he ai ous 
body of Writers ann aly aun ue from Fanopes stl kos can these young 

men be generis y admitted to re. de Labitually m famil eg of which the ats 
nual cxpenaes ale New necet auly astramed within certan and icgular 
boundar ea, 

24 Many of the young r en, on the r first aniival, are the efois ¢ mpelled 
\ ta gupport tf naepance of tables th cer uretth mecese yw obsieus, and 

forme ore Ladtg cai of expense aal d gaipatiar 
25, Under all these early disa yatta, x, withoit rate or eystem > dire 't 

their atudsey, without any proa-ribed cl ject of nsefil pursmt connecied with: 
fute a 
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fat re rey acd,« oherant aid tnehors wv thoit my onid> toremulite, or r= 
‘houty? ce 4 here skichorte foi a, mprove,er p2t3eve‘the rn oia? 
hy 7 pete Py hy ant characters of the Civ | Servantaof thy 

ro. voy that Waly notunors hav? ocerrred, wm vary 5 
bao i cate t oft Crab Ge cice ut all the presdercies, of pers 
BuDe « t yyel tia pathe dares with eon, durable Ley} HWA 
anih 

vs it Voway we reed t at abt?s m uis of the Civil Scisants 
fy ot beac f lta eroy sora t , awtya devertans, wil there 
detorg am the ap Le tec rat omend co cce of the rervice, whic 
Tay nothrevaccor rerettothe pic caste chan sof cu ontuetod on 
fa Gandheve athe we vd theg owtiuftligsim wy walt > 
Mita nga wearerd anportae 1+ © reaction, and da cr oof ts Cul 
w vant 

47 euty ad sequinty (tae Teajivce we however beet ow 
2 venga ond thos, mere view age ard qualdiciton of het 

ahs swep vat ynoved. thepr? cy tonafile Onl o> vane an Res 

gat, ua cons desible grogics iowa isthe tte nat dl te 

4 * 8 af asters tien several stauio ig, appea s grat, and 2 oy 
wate nyt wewed + thregaid to de early d advent gs, baie gy 
Y «of the Civl servemg But tha propoit om wil ayew 

we sy corpae t with the exigencies of the state, wot ue 

m t + yovinees, and th the total nambo of th. Lab Gre 

xan > wstapp y the secession to th? great offices of the Govert« 
ren “5 be admttet that the great body of fle Crit Servants 1 

T 4 sh abyncsent pidic or y quchficd to d scharge the dicen of th» 
ayims tation x the adi in atratron ot thi Linpues and that rt as 

& conta thoyrdis al, ttscal, fluaacial, and poht cal braiches 
‘ 7d qeut 

£8 1, tateotthe Grad Say er of Madras and Bombay ws ate t mae 

shoe ar tratefd uxt Ya 1 cause, have co reurred to aggravat > 

nl tem dogi cy thotath.erqie Lsieea, all the defects ex sting nn 

the Go User et Boao, Whoa ery ercemstinces pect] ur to th ove 

tort deve fiva cd th wort obey set present unknown m thive 

‘nee Vic the Worm oc tlea inet orival atenther of he subord n+ 
vovpesdtic ishtl more atst tute, d J mose yxy osed (o hazard, than ac 

Culeutta, 
29. Thestuly an & rqaustonotthe Inng ages, and ofother necrssmy 

amen bh ant yene t A diathe Civil Serv co ot Medias ci Bom say 

yoany cus ora dedere Pe tigre rark cit ient and mentor os int ~ 

adil etopt on existin the Civ | Service at bot} the subordinate 5 1€ ter 

e 9, .thow exe } tons me net sift tently ni meios to const tite ag © 

au Hoowhrives av be citacteas coro. ofthe Cv. Sorvear. 

wid. asenct any cfthe prosiderces, ifthe arti ous dures cf thas, 

rice bos heen} «ly dif ned 3 the preosdsng pagoa, 3, the +10 Mic ities + 

ans pesiny De thea discl a ge fave beer truly d cubed, af the neeleeted ait 

aRy ed 
zB 
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expo dh ondt no thocary f > ft eu fib mene ted 

Hans divcdattmh ? age bye ne yt 

vs wouwe elet rp tr ot Via. vi. 

d idua exe th pathic o rare to om tye trian 

deca ¥ ty Ca Ta Ce Ly it wa 

wach s Tort ages sboaa ysawol Mh « Latit 

te tywreds o fst tubs a oy owt tyugs fitvoue 

Hee a conptuye te wil avrt tea toe gy Aoi. 

dts 6) the n Go ty of ccue t Povt tdavt gyre os yo 

would tli ve at desta fects key deattlees wv bor wali 

werd ty wdaboitent eae ad toe cs cay ctta td tea 

hari yd tard the progress chicas overt, tte Poyidt wis 

yt oarydorthsrrespect ve statons fhe gana tiga kas Thou 

dina duty by the extiaoy In ary op oven genual saitomy chine atits, to 

su momithe oy dikt tues ot the fiat otye of ( waive, bth Grok 
government ofthis Buypneb the praimy duty otitis gover Guatia owt 
be alead ig bianch of trat duty co dicinate to the p abr ofl Gis adn 

ture the means of y abSymg thems. ves tor then aspratiee tu citi. the 

eflc ency of the service cv lot be Wee y ur crisce tow y Ae chy adiey 
a couce 3 ofindivide oracc den Uimeit, sag, 1g apa bts detect of 
etl tied inet Catics 4 opesatrc rik cathe ud ate coptedan rs tgcn 
t ya ouse aruters, lat ad ePn ce oot divdas Too we 
obevae aohyramit sw d yet ec ond ys nad estat, ret ee 

En iit, 3 We 1A, foremnedtr vot ack fly iva, 4 fh 

oad yurate dd plasto egt duc tet use de hey 
A yor ca 

: Wh vtecrurmwrk ray 1 ofa wpers bbe a ce sity ob 
Privat tay royee rs BAe th peoveow ro re cedu 
ater bye Pao? coy awie edad Tae tae 
oft row ywls ada te 1 dasa 
SET ays ao wey bee a pe ek Oo tattoo cat tie 

dew Atye dein aw cue yo lyb on bie dh Wrote 
Tee uypch yrowusttitantade provi eitafth (ot ak ob oe 
Laat acemy sy, Itar yl com tet tart nay yo chads ge 
perod utyew ,andanthe we varons chyna id Jun have we is 
fang nd riercquiltotie ee gor yot th ocwu gy tiat cava te de 
Comrary hive wu bien try tecad: Lteah py see heru e cus 
Yevelutwny V hol have tucn phe er the eR ct thc ¢ canpaty tudes 
and that these erm sent por osog ave allin tely rast the brit ah Tang ae 
m Lie, oy the mast suid fu nd diors of ylory, weit ,aid power, Why, 
Crevefore, shvu d we apprchuad that the some Tntier oof atti done 
1 shir g so abtndantas seam efy 2 Gudtalent,, wild bon the peut 
age, aud prove muuficwatte the actual demand, ef can mtecsty a the 
quarter of the globe? The answer te this topic of Hgume tina ria. Eee 
Seordiuary combinations of hugan akan, wate, rvolunous, end wll the @ 

punguad 



iviavunuc fiom, RY 

voc fosr the marke f feat res and prommont characters of nuiw 

thr i ateral y bing tol hte lentsand cao ona adapted 

z : ‘That the C vil Muieny Seriice of the Host Pita 

Ca 2 yw ed pe sow eile ite Ttom et all thew adrfil resol 

to ¢ ao} syis Wc rd un tance. of ta be attuibuted ts the o ‘sg nak 

or 11 ¢ ther saivice at any pm od oft meg that const tte 

to arate orteret ois, at the augge ton, and vale the 

du vher of ys whiehiths pradteed, and ad 4st il been 

fi fa cmyiewe  sofpne steiord nary nature Bet it must 

te tten that  snceora ye eff, > of tf ne en nent personages, 

ant ry totyare  reyolata yu by ata, haverngs oh upon the 

Ru tore yy ths duns tilsanel ti tof govri toa extete 
Ea pap by on ft f stiattye Pay wat oy oa wun f 

mo ateic yd ovtlesinesprtofe tyr e@ ut» cies choke 

ro ¢ Rut diy, pry, ard honow req. rthore) hud) th 4 

1 Lisatenoa us cud pie omargas on aaa Fr car v «tl 

elby nr puoiwuly an ,artexte ded oy fo teints co teit, of wh ob 

thet ow tastier y ra ticor , ale aqiwat wid seems ye ect ok 

wre atiaorlaarys trast be cous develase aie tt, avd od porias 

Hoavtst ean Te arasi wats nternal goveinmoit denaid ov cw ont, 

aid sterdy, ads u st, ply of q itfications 11 degigart ow to thous 
wlhord trgmite wealy pe rods Fou estab) hneaty « wl od 
thrtauitetciaa rT npne ‘Tic atab hity of hat Ora wos 
“tb agthe oc 4 dycastt of finer on eror sa, act w aad re i 

rosth eawdt led rabesunm plesof ateimaladtr 5 Vy 
rely dus ‘a station cf ast ey by a pruden * 

time oy FF seacnmagemrita d protect sa of © t 
Pew and ommertes sy @ crictul and jud 

elev ’ Cea ue cutee; ant by the rin it 

wy tpay towns the Mit ve pow et tnlaue 
‘ Tasy t Woaorat we abaeqrorn as 

«1ot awed atid at ocdhi tates ren, 
$ oR, vt ter ry tov m atgotthe pr wa hay 

ed 

4904 > oavet Atl Tap tfnu part of the Bioy 
lay Te nay sa ate observe am tas place, ti 

th re + 1 finvluer f verquc tole governed, must corr 
row ow at dvofth Lnpie, ma wid the general chure op 
of we Can bt ve werist now seek, not the ami n 
mts oy which h agl ras art ov athiown, 2 valatons goverie!, or wen 
eotlact Abita oxat a tesa oly usef bk owelge, cw teite, 

fer teel ticta Vda pos ameratas thes. ara the ree ety + 

uumenty ofawisr odw iHiegiated  weriaent: these ame tl pei tag 
and infefi gi e meal ce ayating and op roving the arts ct poo, of Hf 

wg atte cou) py mers, ware chedieme and uate atta ti wt 
oy x cyery region and distuct of ti. vast L npire, and of d opcusi,, 5 

4 

ne 



« ap OMCU ROT. 

* rddewors ncicf wo tee thepumanest fe cP fem 4 
povysgty 4 Pooley y Ve red aren, ardoa aera > ty ‘ 

tou ecer bio ele iv tosur fd zu LG 
stay te oreelart achio. 
si be vyry ct oo € shout ete dusth fa Garpony 

eto ryoctyn Mut yb do vote h vaws cr omy 
eoaM vou yt Ltrs oy te wa oatwihheu s due 
Viopa orte swsdom, hl valty, vlyuate + 

H. 
ih Tron the mecedagds ts on, it yyy ary tha retial state of the 

Mores Cv ve tft a fia eta pe tae Me ery, 
et it ate wero thyce atet PChardpmwe oly, tegeluevely, 

snthe dete tye dueatc 1 of du duu i Graf Sevcants ¢ tinthe aw ent 
‘ls pine of the carly stages of the npuice YI tel wheiha on nie 
vowed ithe comseatth «Use tosion, tush the mai ps plo iwh ch 
avunpoved syaten of edicaton art dis ohie ny 0% Landed, with o 
Yow to ceume t ea iportent cuds of ihn & uho , 

4°. Lhe dc foots of tho present ecu titton of Che Gis Seisted may Pe co ne 
ya od titles the ic low der em 
Jet Av car ois gat Mobedverion am Laope, cr fiy dtu scrmers 

etd dima ores they 
wo OV, bo nemtue mty yter ob ae cote fF bw y  deruas’y 
md a biuore 

Tait teen veblondde tint  ordt y em>scu thes Past 

pvt CL oy tevetot oy ate gy cauleutil 
thar vitor dere corte Welus a aabaida lower d atl ane 
Nsug so te carves 
Lelity Lewatifsim sy tuada T tytope be tide 

fire wguere ae aly. alswoe tyr Atp eth row 

ryitietnde rigitbeenb Tte cue to dc tek bp ase ad cone 
fen adm ssotthurl no a teu omit a re hiow Igo 

ab tha oc gt, awa, ra ge 1d hte ob hb tigt ste wil sich 

ster be hes eh hy whedye we arore p Sted gis et ev forthe as verad 

Baton, 
Eafihly, Sho wastof wo aep dato, a habest Di wie a yy ond 

tive ably cory chow l trgeny onott nin CO seta the pgs 6 te 

ercitiow qu fietorei paste tor to des Vou ye Fthe a veral cual 
tat onli. 
9 (ria tvowthataned ntomest yd, bacq oe erind u, waild 

not allor bar ac qimterec ccs tora cr Eth ded tee ne atetoth muad 
andatideseit Last Pola Cuya ys © var rdw db wiquihy 

thenferthedtscha ge fdin sot ay xet oad cra drat d ature, inva ve 

ng thecunb at pec ygleact Ap at cud @ uy ae poy oad gove oe 
ment, Ther cdcontion eutth sre oe one dnatn ji foundat on 
mathe geherusy ada Lugaal, ord ie siperate 1 ture 4,06 utat cal ¥ 
somnpleted m India . 

a7 



WRROHUS MON RU 

Puente Muar yy are Cth reepect ta the propatt en of 
emphy Pou pa beet aneett: timer Gy onvants, 

aos Vdteapa aitd Ob yak ata wylhed ney ca ly to 
tien departs for 1 fu vayt wed tthe miny of the an ty ate 

edevlemay be pread Y hy ror a owsy the Woaten te poe et to In tes 
untith yaad hace attariusdar qe al Lioy thartintat whch Tay 
sow ncady et suk, ant by ac puri thoy to ater yo exMM Wi on ta 
frgerd te th page Chreaary fon ae oy yin the naw he of 
keowkd: necrssnywtheds uerthereds ilidia 

88 P tisarrangemnt, vn 6 ol voof priv t , tnt tas Lipp ne 

antad yr, wlleug inthe im be ey y pm i why wyluelae dd 

buclidieifraad., To ta aycradn by or aft ‘ 

elucation « dBtidy decor aon tha 7 > tty oe o 
ac cite” of cr bedentin Baope tothe ae ft weady on Mery Boy sy 
nny por ots could neg defray the xp nse fom oe 4 ou vuaad 4, 
ve Vf tie other mata of proaet rot now wat ay ve Lae lean te 

provided atany s heu or yh ga st hone, 

8, Ohor vb tions of a p vite natire anayht Le stated cea thy 
gta, ha thone whi hare fomded an police cor age kane apy ots 
he atsolitely risurvonntable Tors adanda cata pros pte of pal ey rr tie 
Bemis ontab akin catget the Lest Tides, that tha vewsofthe barva coat 

the Conpany bold tera nite ty he po rapect of vet mnie t > Kurland, thre 
t apy Leenolumeits arsng home due cntas of activ aud! > iouralle 
wavic® tn Inde, 

42 Wore the ont S evaits, macid of eu g Dagand atthe are ts ya 
teno » sateey, Db dion dou thsbe pod tara yon teeny aaa 
great proportion > thenismta mi nadhepss fret rwitham ieee 

compete cco then Mati cL Liye 
A Rena ayia dat Wank ne fa sy evang w oalt fr vdnlaty 

ard comesiony al hone noe vow eb oaqmest dat thatyoredy hecwedl cut 

great reluctine >, aid few would a comesanlat th maeve witha ot ata d 

Sac lity, to cic bakits, reg abet cam, und dice lime od the server ot ba 

42, Vebils theas ans a woul a fer the (ay DSservaite ctr aable aad 

rer tain the hath athe grea nentefiada, the renidar pre great ach 

the serv cowoill dso be retaile : twenty-five y cate inty be tah now th 

peradw bawhelia Gv: Suvant may repularly neque, wth propor bas 
Ants ofronor ry, an tudepende rt ortune wud Upan this alet at an, 
before the must steceatal could bh pata he ina asteate a corer ct Ne pe 
Yond, they wonld have attamad an ng, whom mary oft ic powerfol affertesns 

and ind we oents, which new altra t the herve ita at tle Company fo retire 
to the rnativecounttysgvanl Use greatly weake wd, vt yoter tirely ext ng had, 

43, At thit age, Rg, fumn zosty, and many prohnbly from al mes, 

would estab) ah ts selves permanonily op Tidin Tce ncoswary te dora l 
the evil consequances wl inh wo ld year't to the Rrash interouts as Vadity 
wore such an habit to become general in the Crvil Service, 

‘ bia 



Ris FN. RODUC CLOW, 

APD torn sb adtote + of tren ye tye tty fn) 

comay Falter gnc oun y f bac ot om 

Mae oF aus ET yaarate ly ote we vehag yeu Uc . 

toe rane .ite dle ad lyt> cna letelpe ue iy thot 
ere carolpos tabe bys aber sph cane dort wfwu hive 

eyunltor cle serie of uly pr.vously tatheage fiourty ) rditw wc 

teert rely dk eetivem the cnt tal pont of me hie thy an) oat & 

rrencea with the lana cf tudo, ond wath the maricra aidigag cf tari e 
btaits, No tablishmeit fouredind wi ak wo Td ve we trecte 

Ancal knowlodye of the Linguage laws, and ewstome ct lids, oftiey ton 
hibits and gen of the prope, of ther mpde of tarwitig bey a 7 

of thecharacteristto features of their aces oF vielues, [E (+ cagastex vitte ye 

qunewenta would therefore remain to be obtamed aft rthe P val {less 

dont n Jud a, agan age whev the study of lauguageaiy attended wit trade tui 
didiculues, when any praoribe } course ofstudy, when any sys ematicd « | o, 

or regular vegtramt, becomes itksgaie, of not mtolerabl. Astle hath ta 

Cormpany’s Servants would arrive in India ot 8 period ofits too far ade ne dl 

* wadm pofsubjection to any Ky tem: of prblic dsc plas or centr cl, they 
youat necessurt y be left to the dictates of the x own diseret’on, wt ategcrd ta 
whatuyer pa tof the ¢ kaw ce go had orca Left men vple e uh cy. 

49 iawwh aidernpert oo ailvidiale omy a Fd oat the ge 
oftweity or thuty twoyerr vor dg reat y oxeced tinsccke of the al 2 
afowor stot camo Se vait., Ata apyen at ate uldts yaad 
Gil t ot tiocowrt m he 1 ce of piotetil hen we vat 
tae pos ain depravites rice cnt ty tie ¢ mite,aitte thy cha ter ot a 

Naty 
40. Leo ytho nly ag ab wh te tie Woitae ao us aly seat to Tacha, 

op tity salrtd tte (ov neat cn the so, 6 obtaming a 

kn welse of t 3 @iiter of sa3 tdiwd ova b tore they Eecome 
qi gible to stite a of test md on tence, OF thy advautage the 
Governm yg wood be ima gat Woy leprived, af the Caat Inca Con 
paiy'a Sesais were al det dard ya Lng and mul the age af twenty or, 
AWE, et. Ths nao yvenie ice wo ald prove nearly an mg@urmoy table im 
ped me itts the Ayortank and necevary pile of selogung for p thle ville, 
Shore boas qual fh Lta loch nage ats dation with propriety and, effect, 
we AT. Tie dua uy Crval Servants nust therofore continug toembark for Ind's 

“atthe age of feo cos'xteen, thal they wny be tricta re ims iuuen am tha 
hands of tie Gaveri nent of the ocentry g tag ticirmoralsard hob. nay be 
formed wt! pr per aafegiarda ugunst the peculiar wturc of the. ews nd 
eharacter at o dager of Ind an, sac etys (hat they be enab ed to prs through 
the service before tle vigour of life bia ccased, and tg returns with a compe. 
font foxtuae to Eeripe, wri e Dec fficuy ts and a nemb4nts wh et pad them 
fo the'x native country pnt nue to oomate wth tall foes and lastly t rag 

u 

thy 
Rear vine tins Site, eat) ames Shela, eed i Se ian Sh 

ROW. emp nwn iot me + ty tig Sat yee of India (when ts ured at 
Calista) o any of the O ae tl oguages 



ANd ODUCT YOR ky 
’ 

ley ray 2 58 4 yen mary ard pian imeangofaha ary the 
pela a fats yt ler tin 
ee ee Se wae Yo ioe ae oe en 

yinte oth tou OF bur yaye d lermind 
¢ Gv wr ee tak cub yar at isaatioa Yoel am oy the 

fo mai jie t 1-3 

TWhar a datigle € Man Ponibae tetas a tie come ls and 
mii ca Ho tars ee? bay taita moor cue yopa yank 
vedga awh a oy th vi tap mth ey r vows aid 
by ths Lappy ae t fap tw mitectore 5 vo oh yy tat nive, 
te oustardbrdss atontya oy vb vase or owh + ttot edae 
waa kor wbee a arb aw 8 ert tobt salmon ulethe 
Tow svlast dy : Comp wy, ep oa ab foie madyp avant ) tina 

pro hong Sorts coup ind or oany pp evgid pale tory 

és, and Vario 1” Hoarguas lsat acon, yam va > nar 

neia, aad heb + 6 MUNcy accu toned th he asst vcndi ta 
seec har wag orllewss udwhes dow Atty te iter 

est, hono ar ant t te Britt hh aton requir, daitetien aby yan 

should hh min afor ths good Goverariont of th Hea avd wpwere 
Fide, or ify » yanlhapy newofth*peate aha. pee ong 
an Linany wise vowy rpulst aa have aaqudn gly hee veted from 
tmetot ue byt + 44 no-Geraral im Caunuil, with the be. centantent 
aul pupove 1 ug to the seid people their own day veagen, and 
¢ stonyintit y borignant eyint of the Hritwh eo © Uténp and 
she wont { Nedeswary, with & view to secure = aie oxdeuy 
yard’ fF the wid wise, walutary, and bene. ept royalty 
fon,2ts Wrest, oa wall ag of auch regulauoag and awe 14 may 

ed MeL Te oy te CovenoeGe ira ra Counc Ly that the Ci anh 16. 

war the Ho. aa t tho Laghsh East Ind a Company, eatie sung 1114 
aulinp rt t te on inthe Govermoiatof Ind a, ahowd be ys perly Qa 
Mind to d > Lure tia aaliom latin of thea et spret ve efic anna ptt ono, 
aio d be wattic cutly a triciet the gone al pore pl of hte atie ad 

sis ice, and should pos ens Vers etarthuewle des, co wel ef Ce tewe 

veramme at, ande natitoret Gacut Mita, wet ity oy ab Nat ve wa 

guapes of Huidoatan indthe Das 1 al dub law, wage , vilcutorgy 

of the pravinega whieh the sard Cay 1s cevants reaps wely ra yb apy ated 

tog ve ng aul wharead, the early in eri iplam ater epe of the educat on 

and studies of the pos ned st ned ortho Cavil Service of tho Honora) te tle 

Lugl sh Lust Ind a Com any, prectades 4! ern from acquir ngs previously tq 

them arrival pind a, a audcieat foundatior im the general principles of 

Iterature and ge ence, 01 a competent knowled,e of die tows, yovernmeag 

aud consttat un of Gregt Brita 1, and many Cushfications eventual. ta, the 

proper ducharge of the Orduous andin ortint duses of the Civil Servicn 

m India, cannot be fuly oltawed otherwise than by @ regular gourag of 

education avd atudy in Lidia, soud tected under the sp -ratendyn: ‘ee 

fon, and coutsoul of the Supreme antiouly of the Goverment PO. ‘ 
ROSELLE 



nb * ae Deere TTT 

eaery oodatee app boos minnows tear iia wed y whic? 
Woform Save (yep teed ta ery per dab toc dh ee use the 

Fanos Uetict Wh fom ew ot ate oy aay 
offer Fort m ee ne Ftd horus toy cht sya 
vpeticyauricy s Pa yntm fete plo core ¢ oo Ta be ae 
tisshedy fad ,ta 1 yp ae ot diem ude tas the at Lest 
thersdsumrses 5, of gauche Mr ecnbetipnta fate val 
w Inds, opefie 1 gampiov ag, © preeast gp hea more cy oF ob en te 

rugugthentod ratmtr be cm tthe Bur hramen fidi, by aa us 

Jar ardoiderly cour: f uw lustiy, pads eo, wir ty aid ac igoms ts 
‘Mogs Noble Richund, Ma yis Wel doy, We bt Eth Tho vo Cader wn 
Sant Patnck, ac & Governorenrud : Coun dom pg thye tebteas 

micnt of such an ingt titi a, and ey lem of dice plans, edi a +a, Ar Latin yy 

to be vequ ate for she good goyerument and atabilty cf the hed Pyne 
in India, and for the maintenance of the mterests avd honour of the Wonen- 
able the Cast Indin Company, lus Lordship m Council hath therefure taact 
ed as follows: 
+ UW. A Colleg: 1s hereby founded at Fort William in Bengal, for the bet'cr 
instruction of the Jun or Cuil Servants of the Company, in such brancher 
af hterature, 4. ence, and knowledge as may he deemed necessary to quahe 
fy thom for the discharge of the di ties of tha diffe mut offices conatitutd fer 
the adnan stration of tha govetsmunt of the Mrtsh poressons m the 
East Indie 

JH. Louteb oballn, chall bo erect Ufa the O ere, contatn’ng ay rte 

mei‘uferthe wpesort hors, fu th Send ate, fa VF tusry, and for eek 
ote purpors wer y e@fo ad we sary. 

IV ‘Aho Goverio-G nea sha he } Patron and Yast 1 of che Coll fey 
“Y, Pha Mc sbera cftlc syme we ovned, and the Judges af the Sudi 

Doowanee Vide uty aytot the Nam tUralut, shall bo the Gover wra of 
the College. 

VE. The Gov dor-teneral is % ome Lxholl be Quates for the mimages 
ment of tho fiids of ths € 5 loge, tas: st all regularly aubmith a Proceadi ga 
m that Capacity to the Tha ourable che Gomt of Dueotars, 

‘Vit. The a mptralling Commuters of Lieasury shall ba Teasers of the 
College. 

‘VIIL "Phe Accounta t-Genersl, amd the Cuil Avditor, shall be Yoapecs 
tavely Accountant, and Arditor af'a cont tio ite Cul es, 

Ts. The Adsocat-G veral, sid tli Hono xsble Company'a stand ne 
Council, s) all be the Law Officers of th {ol} ge. 
X. Tie mmnedate gevornmert of tie Collec shall be véuted in a Pia 

Aost wid Viw-Pivvone Gad such other Over t ¢ Fanon ang Vviitn shel 

th nk proper to appo ut, with aval: calatres ay he «al deca expad ang Phe 
Provost, Vico-Provost, and all oth (cca et the College, shall be ramav- 
ablé~Uthe dieretion of the Pate n and Visitur, 
a + Provost call always be & clergyman of the Church of England, 
BEG LF; laws 

é an 



YUPRONUE TION. xvi 

ote baen vVVi tor TP cabmn 
: ¢ ot al Follb uly te Vtotlen 

ae Fey yet cfoh Pevet FU tor ve hh 

, vat boats avabeeQot Wank a quatro 
on t udial o,t wsetth iow ve ia 

4 ayt toms ott ta Vath an Sot t 

niu + eerdiae t dun to ob yadti. tee oh 

Fad eaabls cd bsley 
av Pibene d Viator sabe tedsiowhk oo on van 

hend wientay lal bh te udtprra 
PY, Profese calups sha bbe citabl nb o fhvo a tw @ 

rye ay mre of fetuca eraied etme og Et > tan 4 

ane ee 1 Oy BEE aw Ege, 

abe + 
tot 

6, t 

We ney 

+ cy e J unguapesy, 

ig, 
to, 

2 

ms J 
men “An OV, 

nto 
tos npr caer, and the law of nat ons, 

we 

1 Al ysaneet by the Gove ner Ce eral 
hy f 18 Gite met Game dP 
H,. vil Ges tffle Vat her tye oa 

gad ait Wott waal tt ta 
s Fauthidaf pry 7 etm ye da the toa 

page We San We 

cot es thiph hel 
vial say tare t 

ito tia gure (Tt toa tay. odikdin 
wel wee y 
4 jgchen and ashins 5, 

SVIske. uand Visto iiay wth cfr an Va uno to read 
V4 tf aoe « Cotih » Fa et ot dy. siti at 

u ow ate coarate uyct thos. 1 scis pe way found 
Yokss hp arty Toba bh clu dy na ray appenc 

BY 

Af ah Provostand VY e-Pov tyaferfiag omar d 

ent of the Crllege tot she vein] te peu dof aeven | 
> 

eet ay 

Pula, 



xvii A ROWE L1O% 

Profes ar aftor havitg erdtectur aithe  berin tl xm po 

of coven yeaa, 2 Ftwenty rit te a sant dti bw oy rat 
reeyvd adert el ndand oo lefthe Is or mie tay bac im Ff 

good cndutdirazttaipact tty, boob arthdtyanann tpe 
son fatty, tobspud wher bared db tay cram gto} eptie, 
of te gity Te pum hi nee 7 bs thao oaeh tet 

the annnal salaryiees vel oy sn Prov toa Wie Vhevoste ctavaly, 
dural ceontmuance ith ca ne tof the CO Ler, or by wy > ch 
Profiysor dium, thape «ft tad eda Peue For aiary 
any caschenmensed tthe | mtr of tl P tre ot Vista, 

(OSVETL Al the Cw Sere rts hy Cemmty eter ay ha hag frog 
ppointed on the establishment fticpacmde eyo Bera’ ol 1c a tach. 

fi tothe College for the fir tthiee years alter then ovr vabir Woupa s and 

during that peuod of tane tho pr anbed stud ean the Gol coe st const 
tute their sole public duty. 
UX. All the Civ 1 Servants 1 ow on the cstchl Jnment of the pr sidency, 

of Bengal, whose render ce m Bergal shal rothwe cx ceded th trmof 
* three years, shall be immediately attached to the Col cpa kath «ora of thrte 
years from the daty of this regulat cn, 
XK, Any of the Jamor Civ} Serva ita of the Co oany m Fad 1, whether 

belongit g tc the estabhdimertof t in premdency, or to that 9° Tt St. 
George, or of Hombiy, may be achrited to tho benefit of the risttit by 
oder of the @ vai iw. Gonmal Coane l, for such tera, aid muder sich, 
rerul ons, as may he dew acd vtvisab ey 

TARL Anyofthe Tin) Ai uy ivantsof he Comoany n Vid Wet 
thes belong ng to th VI tito thn vn aide ry, or tothe’ of Tot “tL 
Gur pe, orot Bombay any vaunted ter > af gel eon otite yby 
ordo o huG vei Gait ¢ yf ett aye diats sh ree 
gulatow,aamy bo detidiy vss 
EXIL Inthe Cog at Par Wom, fon tan 5 allbool + y.din 

gact years tho dwation ofc traishel » two nth, Torvan is 

shull also be establ h disco a yurgth fasture eacavce vs Lhe 
one month. 

AXKILL Iwo Tibhe Us ni tone all ba held oe Tysamdyare s 

»ondloiormy rewards sh tle pally dei br do, th Pia ot the 
preserce of the Patron and Gove nora, ta su ttt owe tlippeuey 

meut them, 

y XXIV, Degrees shall bo cstaslwhed, ait hall Po mnducd regia te 

quebfications for certain office im tie Civil Goy 1) nents of He agal, Lat St, 
George, and Bombay; and pro notion itt the Liy Usaavice shail” ¢ to 1 ecese 
sary result of merit pubhely apm val, according to the dissplive and mea. 
tutions of the College. 
XXV, Statutes shall bef ned Ly the Proyot of tho College, under the 

aur dace uf the, Govermnons of the Co eyes ens ct ng tha intarual e+ 

gun “pine, and governmen of the College; but uo mt itute stad be 
enfgt ged until gehall have b ea gincionet by he Me ren and Visitor, The 

adalat 
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i PWODLCTION, “xix 

AsteWt pratd ceccacmng ta @ form to te preva’ 4 
4 yk 

. nant Ciuit> sf bk capowored at all times, of | + 
t wha y, to se rdes atropar eiy existing stat ite, or te 

vy for thay. nen, AL op} ae, ond goveran ntcfthe 

ce{ntaaent of d sal rot, ap ontments, of removals 
‘ Col gy Loa tne Vby ths Perom aad Vi itor 

7 Fe cspwate t Fou ute ate the Gum aonmdeneral 

Gove ror dyer rot n Comet to the Usnouab e the 
mtr) caer Pel reat tes eineted by the Patna 

‘ o Sorby ted othe Go) na Weal da Ccaned, andes 
mit £131 clethy at the sume period cf tae, and mn 

* 

gala viscmpe sal the mt remal pion per of thoastl 
ardencts ui the swaid cre pl ie adler Veov ane 

tol Fefhar oh grads yucne woime rye ue 
rsa * om gary tMarstobe provid dir the & lee yb 

rot whan yo ah Pattrthe sat shane. 
bt of te ratileh ot ona extended to the Inn Civile 

Bera st. Geogr atd doth yy v be wall be d vected to progeed to 
Tort We ccom ts Ue serene ag vequisita for thet recepean 
phaibhay heo po waded. 

BY Te mc ww ow tae penedsi every respe t prefernble to Ue enabl eh 
m tofGotupes,athoth ont fia of these yces'deno es. Independant <f the 

“+onaetesy n cane ot cx ot eotirna a d impediments to the foun« 
Aomdt ter et Lot St Gorge and Bornbny, its of essent ab 

‘ te Civ > rvbat, of t16 Company should be u fom, 
‘ond cor tut d nadee the immed ate miperintendance of that 

aithorty wish os prunusly x sopnnsble for ine goternihe it of the whole 

of the Binteh potions iy Toon and whic a nit consequently be 

mont competent te prdga ot the rate) ard yrnmtped of the rdacution 

whornay he moategedotfrtr ¢ die oats Itmay ba cxpected, 

that the opewt ion of this part af th oe cr ation Hr lea aly Gatin 

gu hi vil local yenousie avi prepa ere anos thas ve Lyra 1 coy he 

polit cal, moral, au Tirlys ous princ plea of all Gro Burt oh establr hments in 

india wibth nbr d nv dducetly fran one comam # tens the Civil Bors 

wie of Bengal js wtevtest cubly farther a tvanced im cvery 1 seful acquiestre 

on, att ‘nh wery resp ct asec reg ilar and Correat, than that of ether of the 

abort nate pres den tag to mire ay ody x Teac 1s mode can be devine 

edt of difittsing, through ut inte the acdabie duct of tp service of Bone 

gal, ardofexte: bigth onefit dr om ts wl ch, ander the new 

ation, may ha espee cto muke ay | prepress at the seat of Goverhe 

stor wyrogkn q Poe Wilaa the eat o of the edunation ant “Miche 

+ of tau Jatior Mwil Séryin gia indo a 
‘ BY, 

o2 



? YN Phodbs dle 2 Kew 

RoTreeonae * aero ta ow hehea t vor fv 

+ atone Vareaiirvere vw * & 1 2 

ett, ge ae Ol ceudy ta. fas 

n 1 prev why er ft ltriy toon t Fo sits 

7. y of ter ve mayed 4 a roa om amdbethrs 

coy MW ence 
1 Prov onan cae | ae a rat te age? 

co oscvoith two M tiy Se 4 a Caan g t 

wot ton Wt vad: tly A. w tteth But W 

an yhoho fon th ariadi at ‘ iy eo umd 

wo ota lay we warw ores fF dice ws ytr ols 

copy gee tne Narve Ca, ec wae ry a moo fk a 

evit dumporta ce tot woaurt.tha - {oa Cah 

ens tach byregr avitsniciona dd ¢ isthe .wred . 

of neoval ty, good aday, and silo hun 

3A Furtiuyiegia onsmemtt. srprplatono ¢ Graver ae no] 

fu thecdu ite vol the Cadets de mad ox how ay ue Lda, woe walt 

beco weed mtaatly with the prevent toundaues 
#6, ftemno be dined that damy tie ce wvalyoas watt warelt ths coe 

preset > { or he volwion hav agitat dt « rot Hare a ar 
# wr spr os weloernedangerarsteaderwy beds dita nurs 
eC ome nivid vsirty tv and MiitayS viewed th Gor pa y it hie 

ty Wh > We ce w Fok oobttea, as me rgous opr y had been tm 

ci { th yrog os of (nao s baofwr Jat dl me be 
v Lys yor oy gt dacater ofthe Vea ay aid Cadetss any 

a eee Pree ey 
eoMmry t u lie ? 1 I feyr th 

yvyraurot v i ¥. s w 
t oy de thea aM ya Y 4 

+A yy orte Cs ' AU, be wt tector te 
how, rsa fa ste ae die ot ot eynog steted oy thet 

>portty y sdwithy ote c dea sacquact by 
tem? a of Foayo fh othe te tah 
Bosna the wom at catvgoge ron Ww entaony twa 

pred) vaeteeudanip wa ty y KB ostth ey dwt 44 
Osta pubolatwart yor tor ata ft ede ioambe ds ty 
a he 2 0 fMey, M0F,t er ot 
s The t sto etti Timor > on ao th ory rayal a did 
hashes fuly deb Path ty >, ve t oct nttntouy tay dl 
Feinmed itelyvecmvod hy dr Porc § ad sur d Gia hat eye 
Yards teywalbejiowd Twith poten 1 1 Colege, avd why 
eoinmon tate, coreqientyti ys locr sclfontr danger ot Be 
fu on,extrmagaigyand » oe IN Spat of th ot a sat coud +f, the 
sxperres, thelr con ex sy th rou crea | dy wotbos re ttoths 
noi “Provest and gam ode or cite to deye, ned Quit g a tie 
collep . sar tes) to the Gov rac sta als 

2 
ht 



ANTROVUCTION, Ro xxi 

Sle atinched to them tituton, the Ju or Servant will have the 

++ wa alfaded them of co moteurs the Eurcszan brarch of 

tyre a od, orefeurree myits defect 5 of nequirig whatevur Incak 

jrowledge may he n cee ay for thatde mt ncitof the so vice, in wh elt 

{after mature yefbott yop trom tiielina tons ard talents) they may lew 

dermuu: to eng sge ¢ of form tt the atta, rid of fin ig deh pr ueplegar 

the solid toundat ens of ¥ 1tu8 andie ay 

G0, Theacpu pyity able, and nnalehku cs obey y Civil Sere 

dayt may ha seraitared sefre hema Lab aa te dpa > few yard 

eve yauestanof Gi fil g sida wutet ols vy bh on deans 

di amy coataraty (hetthegab roasator canny ove op td 

a Miheenectowsere mw To tru tii ¢ a bey 

w ohmay ata} mer se or the Col Samora, rt tk ft cteot de 

yo sblen batty > girrance efany pover font 

Tris ntande T that thy abowaner of are y C5 ston oof boot 

vem atind a,hengc Sacmtan th Ot loo tire aht te 

hidadof OR ipeesp va nth wih utanyeba a ef 4 Nowe. 

Asntattea d apartment wlhe r $4 Lottie t tint ale 

ara wil plac? t] smh ow bolor ss witom dl any W ote off meee 

Vin, mov ants Woh dheaeadyvat gym tom thas of Lente 

Lats tesofthe¢ og atwh heh a fito tenady e and artes 

> adly ste ves or the oraveit one oxt ava neernd debt, it may 

a Athim yycur met wl dope eny rub ts of co amy, and 

lay 2 fo ad to vofhon 1 Lae Lane, at am ch ehrher per ad 

pow practer @ Das atyaatage will be conriderable in every 

tia tea ede ty ted ty me trag.t a pored of each Cerw 

tere Lace wil yte ny ansorer prospect uf return to I? gland, and 

aerotablsra e 6 tanora constantly my Ww 

BE Try Liepl ae of the Clee wil be aa ino d rate eau Ye cous iteut 

ththe lsof th wu Te wil impose ny har cr hu wl at og 

swaint oidw obeform Loy aye veh Gretna the dic yar of the 

Inve qievurk playtime ait ctth Royal Mo tary Aw dub diss 

ni other Tairnpea MN ‘ 

Go ma hb exp ctedale eae tyePyomgy , nh oo 

vivalin Eta willag forty arbraee th oo pot Gea eda tee thin ty 

tha ratiran yo day ger fe ala ne ok pare eta tye ch ook te 

pMtat uy, at Yofeary rep rte ce Bocas the ine 1, thvtainy wb 

he nernst eto ther a hen rand + hy wd bi star ry 

Ib-ral fie ing aud sentiment, an actio yresa bys 4 wal aun + atudigs 

ir rhe Cllege, to the men Allah or now ano. yy Cem, of teanser hing, 

papers in ar ofics, wees F the nature ef hvac ity, they at levatled 

witathe mote and Poco cez clerk, th Eu sfliately — fervgn site exe~ 

oot 

€C Tho yomgnen, wi naynct at the fit yew dypover 9! the ad 

santa, at To derved fem tl retintr ay, All soon any rove vy the wit 

yle and ocr mumcations ob others: f any sngdavidual shuld cary # wyen 
mila 



Bane) INLEODUC AION 

stoofe > af Moeduty, ndctpn'sater pinot, {it of, 
so hed anote & aldhehnowib Frou pat ta eyed 

tena ft lt nokiyrirtiop he ty wt ervicesand i oct yy 

the p bh, ots old mand that hey shoal) be punttie T by neglect et 
exe ot aprymoat Cons loung the fb ool wa umer im wh ch the 

“yctige tw Co pry arcorwi dim thar vee, the pi oa f 

pty tester wieragot lo wo tte raze ations mey be pros. ud by 
ths sttits 

O/, Lue ex ttm ite to sxerton beng a pow afl, ae tho eat sey cre yok 

eoitary} Ete y thorinots watane of grow nye te coum ay wil 

rely coca, Lithia respect the indteution por sea pedal ae Cho umtipeay 
axiwllt ¢ ea power it natrannt om the hands of the Cowen tert 

Su Judha, who w Ube enab ed thereby to brag the gearaala ora cr ef the 
Sryants ofthe Gampary o auch a tiandard of perficton ay theo U1 esa 

forests require ‘Lo overy other inducament, wh ch any enilag ate 1 sytit it on 
an the world can supply for the encouragement of dij gence, will } >a Ved 

the nmunediage v ew of official promot on, mereuse of fortunes and diet wet ort 

iu the prbhe service. 
63 ithe asked, whether stra prepor that the whole ime oe the Taner 

Servants, for tie first three years of their resdree ind aah be te 
voted ta study m the College, and that the € nm aay cho td ose ote oft 

obthur oy és, duung that pertoc, wale th Jurot Suivante rv bean 
Yery> 

6) Ttoany buinquire , cndlo od Lead, wl tis ow theo erypatovol 
tie Cvs ve vants for the fle tenes 5 2 ad] vanva of cot? What yf 
bos atti Company w dems for thse vita S rents 
lurng tit nied? A Lowy at tote ce hac mat onl pile 
ficat m of those Servants at tie xy wy oof tity vod? Sr all thee 
quueaton po iflcenter we Par oo ngrve Hoe rl epan Lure 
ther details reappoting thy pac of dh on Caio,» tl be tor wardt d off tate 
ly to he Come of Directors wt reuly pre dd 

70 Therenwor whohinc ieedth Gover se-Gener {to fond the Colt cay 
withottaay révtom refiaire to Lagland, wae thee -Harcony ter of 
the proat imine liota benefit to be dived tea in ear y ec mimoncanis t oven 
ofthe pari at operatin of the plan, His exper ore of the great never t prom 
which had heen already derived ly many of the yo ng men by thew atter da 

ance aa Mr. Gilehe st, in consequence ¢f the firat experiment made an a cons 
tracted sdale, with a view to a more oxtended instituten, His anx ety to 
impart to the yety promusing young met, arrived fron Dre © w thot these 
lant three yours, a ohare of the advantayes lrsor bed in ths paper} aud es 
folreitt de to auper ntend the foundahon of tia matitutron, and to acecl rat 
and witness ta vet effete, 

71. Bina mnetitut on will be hest apprec ated Ly every affect ars te paront itt 
the hour u* separation from hg clild, dest ned te the pub w gere ce in didn. 
Yet any parent feapec ally f he has Tt mself py od thro igh ths Company’a 
“tvdetdts Blk) lojave whether the p ospect of this inatitution has ageia 

vated 
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ERODE CTO. Ata 

» ed or ne patel the solentude of that oa mtat ft try + Me hor i hus rare 

a onal do cbts und feng, ov nay ned am oy Lvely hepe of the ho tourrs 

andl prosy 1018 Ben Y Go, of the catly cad fatuiate cous vethsdild 

22 Wthiegard to the fans far ehaya g the Xp Mae of the aatit tsa, 
Goyer ior-tra cial does not iond,wit'o uth gan on ofth Horo ine 

ie Ceurtot Dirrotora, tosubje tthe Comaany te any @AL sun eC iitut 

mig itator, b yong Uist whet dak rlecady ice ved then cine on inde 
dently of tI a arsttyt on, 
% The He aeabla Come have adhere h Governm tto pochoes 

a Watas bu diige, they. we baradoradvantave ray tle 
oyeramg tower inelaw cbta dered Py hy Aes eto, ely 

ate tia ho dual pragos suf t +i xtttatom oa gan fqgittot yp 

ire Dadditgi, o to there tro wey tte tien wlth pl dd 

rep Uehase yt w prope Blot ch At und wd te toe subdues 
t oe he Lolkege ' 

1 gacundyreposed toto cr poyels waite ct Ga ou Reach, 
srecoriae ofthe yresenty eietay Lh wide otha, mewseal 

jn tperdadu, proct prommdel act nde acd hear angen 

m will mprove the pe reral Weal bof tie ne pla Cl ci Caleatta, 8} 
La afford ar ple runt recy y ac omrodane rege cd for dig ust of 

dhe je, ov dor the Wenlth oft ¢ Studer a, 
75. “Phe ex, oases of the ar ntit toa will be prov ded for by # smutl cor» 

on from all tho Civi forests m Dida, to be deducted from their 
» Th aestice wityt aly be sui cently for all present pprpore +, 

he adeition of the und nv a phed to the Moanshue’s @ fowanon, and 

s profits to be Wuved bam a new arrangement of the gavernmcut 
Yt [LARS 

“the Sova or-Ce eral haa not devmed xt proper, ut thy divet mstar co, 

jeot the Gcmpany to any additional expense on accuunt of the ashe ~ 

‘she onanrabla the Court of Dieotors wil, however, roflee , that 

yt tain iealoulatad tc ext ih the blew ngs ot gad goviiy nity 

say qu tipny af people wi nn Providence Lagan ct Tit doth 

Wyperp ote the ramen advantyaann daw Loy 1 © any 

their powsenuw ia on Kuda, ond to enublad (le Bie rye mtila 
sgolid woundat ong of abiiy, viteyrty, vate ama ly. bie ape 

2 Ght era ity of ho Honour. Gout wil, her fons c rtorily b anant« 
+ towurda this mistitution, tu an extent Ca iit Bur te to ity imporlenca, 

Ud produce ® moat sulutary iapresst. on Tudit, at the G out, immediate, 
y. anconynig tins reg lator, \ ciety onde hover or-ticoeral in Cotter 

cndaw the College with au aumal reat clarge on the reventes df 
uy aud to agave asin or crder to the Gover ort: Counoil of Kort Bite 

2, with reypect tc tht revenue of Mysore, leaving the amounvol tte 

ment ny cn each fimd to tv diavert or Cre weal {u Couneily 

(All those #1 a feel iy ¢ Cora in the sopportet the B veut inardite 

2 ha, end csproully ta aw cae (crtunes have aon dequttyertd the sere 

* { the Company, ox yhose cornections may now or Hereafter look to 
this 

4 

& 
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AALY Pret everos. 

this rpes fer n@vaneement wilt wrtonbte Hy contr b ate to the spport af 

tle foo yrnecethe a yg ter ofthe Court + hoped, that a erg sum 

malt lsy ced oy cub er pion Emope. The Governo -Conere] consty, 

deed be College ot Pat W iliem to be the mest becomit pubhe monte 

yaent Which the Cea Ttidia Counpany could a ue to commemmmate the eda’ 

quest a My are | Tn, aos opty dated tie aw for the tyinda on of the 

Coley or the £h or Mary, 1860, the fret anniversary cf th» ved tetion of 

Bei ngapstara, - 
48. The cary attention of the Gover or-Generel woth brect a to cha 

Mooh mitten Colloge fo nded ut Cc outta, gab tet © lo kt Ova ete 

tablished at Buiitis ithe Urorde wt chpic  dedthe te oF the Wight 
Lnpire and the Pastoh ai geste brad all the pothicn teat a Abts 

Jated te promo ¢ eaucatrs and good morals vere noglected, wt length 

entrely discontaned The si titutions st Calettta ad Mw t+ may be 
nade the meansot ridiaz tho udy of the laws and languug s 11 tha Crit. 

Jogo at Pore Wilken, a. wrikag af oo recting the defective moral pruciples 

too ge iuia ly pleva cite ng the Nat ves of Ind a, 
7. Anto Ubsir t f M owh vs ard Nat ve Penchers of the anguager 

wnder the como) Ft fe tegute Vier t Fort Wilh un, wit o- attachs 
edto tlarew Cully, ud sy ung rte wolb erppted From th’p estas 
Dhshment, materd of bere deft (at pacee t) te exere so their ow d serds 

tio, co pertg auch Mo he su th y ete find at Ca ciftta erin tl prow 

yer, “4 
PO Abe are ec nent renpectiny tte Natwe Colleges, wh le they cates 

bine to the happ icso (oir Native toatye 1, wil qua ify them to form oe 
nuove Just ost nate ci the wuld aid bereve ¢ ts,1 tof the Krit eh Gavernmait 
1, In colecting Garden Rusch fer th it of the bs td ngs for the new 

Col cga, two objects wero in the coi a np at on of the Govarnoratamneral’ 
First, thas the ordinary rondeicu gf th students shou d be ao near that 

wf the Gavernor-frenern), asthitle iy huve the constant maag oF raper- 
intending the whole system usd dv t.ue of the matiation, ‘The dist nes 
of fifteen or sx een mai es, ths emate, would flan embarrasn tre com 
‘min cation. 

Sero dfy, Shut the Golle,e shuntd be removed povne distance seni tne 
Pawn of Lulctta. MWe prnapl of ds ob ct se Meontymel che 
esvathout tu Ter explanarca: ats, howevt y able that ths College 
Mhould not keno renote fom te te ay to preclude the young nen fom 
Ml intercoune with the as Katy strtat city advantages may be denved from 
Mrogulatmt pitercourse with the 1 gs+ lasses cf that horvaty ; vaardey 
Reavh combines these advautages wll way others ot soacé and accom now 
dation, Thegtuat on of the Writers’b ilirgs 8 chyretionable, on account of 
thee: bem pluad in the ve itre of the towns wor could Wt have beet praction 
ble is that gtiat on (erent the Writars buildings coul U} ave hen purehase 
agAl on veatonglile rexms) to haye obtaned au ares of ground suflwently spact- 
‘ons for the ripw hailding, ~ ; fe. 



ff POF aba. AY 

£ wn d » one Fefe este new butding mm Gar. 
*, dior oot victim the nean wh e to ean nue 
b st bree shodd onal fuildings le 
a ai yhouit doa the ten in gy wennno tet on af the 
ew ic Fue oA ot db ny ded anreh tt, th lee 
yoerm yi wen net 4 Tbs we sary oM.e ome com leras 

ble 1 how} 2 bef atavef a basy,e Governo-G 
radvu eyat ve 1 Cups ae saith oc yaad advantipe 
ah sou tach to vorr cudta ty vidby ven y oppoitu« 
ry wore vere VyWoe watiry e neee My tombe 
wr oe and the rter . 81 oo couht th + the C at af 

Docamdnd elo ovynwrt as horaduc khaty wt of the 
hts t due ao of os vA weibytiuecr viene 
dor bo teyomel ay ec . th deve an Cem al wire. 
lw re , 760 t vim st ” recoil ct a, 
aly t yo yore to ¢ dla wila maa 
1 et your oe pl accor topgly win de hala we ve 
ws th Woune vhoov jet Ne wid nancruthote of the eclvctuam 
4; t Ap NEL Ye 

3 ve od t Ty pavnwerptamayl or lerdt alyt efulte 
thaprra rev toon, abth t awrite gat ven ige 

vbe ‘ ‘ Ue > ayot a Collage at hors Wilaa, chan 
Yu pea y ta veoocepet gth a Judean 

th omt tt cof amayaype ce y veluable v1 rutiositier, 

y het y wd Sy weary py atuuty, 
to Tbat 4 TA svar team. int the ficat term of the 

Pole va tor wotte pn rtioth yerbayaide @ 

Your a erly Ve yy ae Doptd, bo com iene fan the 

Que ot so pW 

ab Woy Ufeuh ve arar tent a myh mim daly 

ancy MI Vhavay ry ob ther ttitciuay le 

Tiow bea to areas pic y vive wl shackitety Cec 

pew . 1 Ve s to oyo a. mea Teaver ey 6 tie 

wb} cbathe a tat, Weeyoag wd wee ty te 

Lay aett # wa Pelvade ae yg Mettad criget> 

At gs ov sh mt Ve bey lo t a fee Ihe has ay pated 

Thioo a, Cempr yadaed ay ed eelatter, Mi. Bo he uny 

Par die wan Tabactiare Wk eworad aba t, and part cilary eo 

te ata by > weed Ma ase Rare eve y veapeut ach ag te 

gta th Cove vi Ge Gast at ia ews a he me mac ny wil not be 

Ywaopod SO Mehssite orm Ud Vat cxotctntois fo 1 the abritien, 

uiayytecpe,aaidaa Aa fact oon. wh sec x acter 4 aloo well 

titaudyn + ory tot Porta Bebop of Londo , a 

Mat (1 Valo £4 mt gtd werety of Cambridgd' 

ov Pu Gash, 1 a) ch relate to the la rgs ager 6 u 

scindo, audths Go rou-G seral entertans Tattle doube t Fe 

ie 

a 



ot treye Loa 

recha srorbeatieto® Ter sa ave Hy rit rer gin thy 

yur ds cy wotl + th Roa ype war 

teds ail yg Youve , (ove oor bee 

ac n it yy + tat ay Lo bien £ 

th mn J em cy Loafiecranctro 

coe T be tot ar itouw bora 

fro os sal toe to mena ole fev ce 

€ wom t ere et Pe ro ate ‘ . tw 

ake or A vhs Louie etre of 

Magy Wry BO > Litt Profle « 

eo aid Nretve Moo 4 eve ) wow 

a vcipy > ant © ¢ tat ¢ « te th 4 jt 

ter ty PT pret, yao dad toy ptm, to 

enner a? tere ft wot a tle vt ct te 

fin t+ ithe tr oa tveay sypricplaft ly 

toe vthegrestpate ds dj pd abe a duh ,ofdm 

yent Move at rweayret ba petacde t 

oh lieGor oy te ta var tor ro td ti Marat Hc 

Aa yubco im es wy wads clo: eC sthave at 

aytt qe tro oa td el. dete atue Ge 6 wat Wat 

hoawte yy woe teh erty ay Iw boom sea 

mor ¥ yr @UR a yt, whopar aes, da tue te 

Lob v Wo beth Berne C2 to be wr toe Vir ¢ des 

triton al th mah tty ow ov ooh toy Pathe Ceo , 

ike yy hs ‘ troy » orm tte host de thay 

atie (ad ne touts Ihe cee ayt eo idveatg 43 

tich pt vey Boe Corr MT sub ton whia s 

anltbatiny ba dt ¢ 10 rs bom a tke dete a edd oa 

Yuca, ee deet catls yot ts ey t wd adie totler 

echoed Lo tqu neat ta oy tbated oc lees AM ay ved 

sto oft ety Shaw thats © ory ymddeo tans cay 

Drmlod oryetam noe sp avr ed rt tk Gavies REPO yyw th 
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thitt ue Heo ok ur OA 0 tre t foaoR 

por for (ys com ty? uker fh ae vy - 

fiadeteathe vec wh gay bt hye dod pers eas 

Subba atoeh thee, yoa 

Jy Go msenty wii la pra os tis. tty ron . 

4ad that the carwecr of Le Ae k > ff). 

+ ngex, andofthe fy cc ote at 4 tee bt oy ae 

di, ignot ean vry thr va vo.te boy yp iets 

Bherafer. vecateb) ob rMaby or oy ftrs a 8 4° 

Mo dralite a wo ey vy wot ost Qo ys 

taprovide Pech obo oar vy gla ya ge Moo da yh oe 

reg und Mihrot 
ML Aten yoy ont te A Ey Mr or ant tredaae 

uur, e det le ov 7 rept wet Cover Tsay 18 
e ayag rate oo 1 CL oO vier, st Lo tet, George, am 

aiequertly*ea, 2m a thd eff (pea the y ine ples ares Wye 
ptothe ed scree sa Wo rty of atte ng a contpatent baew . ge 

meanertcerreuy oft ly. 
$2, ‘Thostids ott ouiher] + rpe visil, wm owauy af Hoo ay 

anim y 9 ¢ 1 pov Thea pr orts tv he exterstore dc at Tat 

mathemt mada a t cA he Pee d Wha Hf, 
ARG. OL att eth oe wd edad sete ad ay 

werle eq ec Poa teat tat gua oa Youu 
aud “rubs: ay poke o tha eaetifl baa. 

48 Yuwloy meashe # ye ee bx tuow WO ote 
volve tw Or coe chat leat i or oe ty } 
equvyd g ca echabthetacap ec despa bbw vee dah 

aeatha ae ybrs Tabstuny eqoally a qui oat ary a of th ya 

aac cg 

do Tath © nt do retitation fownuct et cate, a Mrofe sera cr Tygel 
et would be tounteuse nt weh crcae adc, doartharrterson 
atthe who rody of tas Stiderag rat gtr + savas, 11 the Arde 

bio, Pers any and Hindvogtace him, age. 4 lau le aws and ngujan 

tone of the British Cover vent is Fora It th. tater be broke into 
three seminar 93 twelve Profes«ria Teich 1, wl be required fer the 

mine purpor “Lhe san eobservat o> appl este the estab shme tafe re 

vy of thosa languages, of wi cu the uthty is ‘ommien to Fort St Geurge 
, Bombay, une Aeashor sn each baanch at Caleitta weud cerve for tie 

master tt 

aR 
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Mer orf bE ostd t heveth ov ye ot pro dimes, tee 

ywoe two le emt es ibecdec usets Gee Le 
stlo Ny 

woboad Beda to yre ade ty thie boc ay ake 

Pp ° . 1 ed yrrrev ys 

te bration PCs ie rayer dary crle cone 

} wil 1 to ia ‘ ry egies, ud would 

t you ate ant fy € ape tt burt Wiban 
a tehy vas a a ee 

Rev vomits # va bra twl svacey ritlet 
theexa dr ob tire Queen alo at ft meotr ye do 

quia gard ot we dee aatano we Pete y le earent 

charges, but) probable amuunt of th con wjout sprutsct th td ye 

fouricd ¢ Tort Wilirn . 

A8 The Gtth pire raph ofthe Hn sible Cour *s le eis expr stda 

germs wWinchor g tconvey a supp ton that che t uf th: Gov itis 

Geieral dar ste Gis ist Dec iber, 1798, a, ated ngomey ar cfs 

Jtua y estat var outpicpore thy M.Gh ast Ma semy teuPt (oe 

sent C neialofthe 2iat Deco ey AT dat ove ot aty Uhitray te 

tur tod cork te ted to the stag deat at phe edeeator eft > 
dav Servuc, te tL hadtormed, uid mdsate t verbal yaa dere, de 

gw oceilect wsofomente qyeq aniort pt Pa niecy ay, one aes 

fe ,udthatth ~secuno ott uty oa sad coyehon ow yoy 

tie vod wl thea aedtisesstoreso tas atpn or de naided 
yp eircati ec ugof & sinade. 4 nus urd the ae 8 
Gore oinesed tout endite un the Qlat Dew na y L79% Ono a wea 
ie tuk dior Malin 

49 "Lhe veal, co hty, aid {] gene ot May Ga cheat ogc kenehc. of the 
Uh docsta co uae, and Wy amine rt puts m forms ganot welt 
Giri aad d Dictor ay ot dat vo eu dinlest, adage (core det 
Y stobothe sovte g clas strumunt to, the purpes: of uid y me tu fits 
teuptr garmaxycr re Cottle preeteitcao of a systumane pler of inn tee 

tiomt the study olth Or catella purges. 
50. Mr Gal. nast revs Ciler d to my cons aaratiy a any propos] for the 

Anottut Tb asermrrary jor One tal lemriigy that,.¢ ieman merely | “ov 
pusedtumie theudel baie ver rrtas eons ite TE idoogtm ret and 
sntierud ments Fhe Pes u aye ot der wiwesver sastinton ths 
Governing testa yt Mi Ge aatslavdn <r ler ot themdof ¢ 
Tub nis on tiutcucas ca, was motor y  oepterd scalous, Lat wad acco ne 
Fened by Cassa we shy corte toby oh acy anay deo upinity 
4 ihe mud -ratun ot Juy views of private itlere t, aid to hte juatqenee aid 
value of p ble fare, 

BL The resultofMr. Gch a4 servincy ¢ promponded vita wy mot 
gangs ine cxpectat cas, and proved ia tie miost wut a actory ona. +6 the great 
advantages which must result from ¢ stableh ng toy the Civil Secvier a regu 
ler and systematic plen of inatryotion 1a the Oriental languages, in place 
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aoe. 7 Hoda of att Wwovh ch bal Wtherc prevasled under the ordinne 

yy pact ce of is Ho gex Pwavely to Nat ve Moorshrea for soustance it 

Jecens gg thons dor ona jer 

ho Mi, Guile usted oD vhel were n vey wt cuarly d rate i to dhe 

gran uit tady ef th Ande triee stg. Fat abl. 1 diidete 

tyablescl ardcan 5 0 trtus fe nsractarra 12 Per nie pusgey 

beyond) Crt a neat 5 F Poth ¢ on Ly ef the Pere am Jer prage nce 

quired by om ¢ the St Por cider Me Ge Inet wisn rely ments ys 

but beam wor oft ride yy LHD, ot 1 tie progress (aney wy lod 

wt Ltt ane) mid ty oy Me G chnvs gs home ath: ahike 

annver Pacet wel tle aac out «fal Pe lange rey torn led uy > 

"gro alta tra 9 O ben " youd daaved te ts Owl 

Grave wil the ep a> Enar, waviueation, note y are hte 

doosta ce lu gure, batt vy bru rot howled ja com crt ye ti the 

pw od ssof Pedi wet 

53 Tacqgratyorte fre he thitm uy ovpneal nowt of rae ty 

Waylisne yy padioeylye nea My Ghelrst, cide its > 

exammetiar o Ta eam, 7 lu lr excl wwe ww ofa at org dee 

efficacy 0 Meet chr sts de afansteae tc, 

eh ders dete auued at the sume period oftims tr the (Mn on 

wy Beu,e 4 tored in ny nm & of 2iat Dero nber, 1708, to have | ‘ 

‘nosed se wea te wich om yh be uti, th a view te asinh sh oe 

fpv wo rin pancp A ot tho per erat and more extenaive plan att att se 

wenye riplat am. 

bd Lb > orm ples consisted in drapas’ng an cb] gat on upon le Cul 

Gey vt wWentte te sis oF the Oriental long ager, wed oF the wg 

nil Littioas of Guv 1 imunts anc on rendermy previous exe nial ons 2 

the de nceagay y abiheotions for ciiice, 

fy. Las objent of th s notificat or was ather to exe lethe d gence of your 

Cu tors ce, thar. tua y to the exar we atons an iow wed 1 * ty epr 

cor iderab ed flee tl vs ald have rcemmed in orere ean aten tte 

eraws cha yromef sumat 4 Had twasalwoy yr; nowt cttle 

exiting feos mt qi fi aol wv Servceen di thee. 

yorted effectutlly withow ay awdytoth me otilee + tie 

onmpnal education £15 wh + atheaton £1704 boven wae 

veef Lrarase g agent al hy 1 ention to Giants | nowledget roi ghout 

this bet VIC. 

57, Lhe re yeccable an dy ntemen who for ned th» ccm ites af 

exam tats of Mr. G vo.tuarsn Ja fr 1800, refer tha benefits to be 

derived fronthe pro + fy Urtchiist’s serviced directly to the institutiom 

of the College, anc a yecoratide Mr. G loliristg lesson to hve baem 

me lyirholuct 7 gil trot thet sast tation, and to have furowhed 

the mo,(r bunds of ts mdiepcunble neceasity as well as of ies oartan, 

utihty, ant ect 

: hel 2 Honourable Court under date the 7th May, 1800, ayp- 

pra tt op cept stated in tho notfication of December, 1798, end ernc- 
tons 
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tions the mare oxte s‘ve arangementiniond 119 be famda ion tort me 

ofpleay bur taut letter contamina refirance ta the ~xistenes nf nye ay 

ur derthed vcr of Mr G ci rist, a9 f ny on cthe neddo re tibla. 

reat Whidh th Goveinor-Gincral in Couns i find declared ish oan lw 

cuntemp at ay 

42. Adverts e to bieadeiroumetancsca Tehould 1 wer found considerable 

uldguley ta tor uiag @ yuut concep ave of the prac ne rite anf the Ufone in 

aple Cout wad reonng ag to wtparevie the eatagishme at of Ba Co dege of 

¥prt Will am by the re-ustsb! shment of “Mr. GQ lohtwts ori uy. ak the 

Monoureble Court hed.uot Leen p sasedtogtc erty dt and 7 hype any ls 

ofthe Jouer ok 2th July, 280e, she particule bienches of know ed lect 

ai bythe Court suiftaent ta qualify a C vil Servantterthe ad amy 2 of 

Affaria Bengal, anddhgd-yot thus deneribed the extent ond nature » fe a 

tahliahment whrobs it, pyypossdeta t arotiom, 
0, But no modification or extens’on of tha plan nuder whi} Mi. 1 sé 

Wangsnployed sre 1709; and JB0O, pan embrace the ohyents propose tt) be 
eqn by tha eqlidgrata sateblightman: at Fort Wikam, 
4). Wyyrgs amtang. thee advantages ara ng from the employment ¢f Mr 

Gilohnist, that not o rly the euccoaeof hw sarvioes was highly berefiv al ty 
tha.extont wh'ob st reaahed, brit that the findaronial dofwots of tant 1 tet 
pitu fyraphed toley far amy guidenue in founding a vommprehpnnye and hho» 

yl wugitution on the gtaund of pracucal expe tice: , 
63 Tt was fou rd that che uumere sa Log f young men enseml edt at 

oe ttity hope pow ofate f gM. Go ty os wagex wed a 
whitia ) dvantsges, din Rect et whic Ceoartoracted the assed oy it but 

Asachers, and tonded to prodiey mart enof sere iy dee yor. 
Od. Lote la eel aut tority af hie cent Gocor i ent eo dd pot Kee atmedinte}y, 

a lor dantyooprdts: wacenosethey a grierundvdaithah — ot 
Degl genery diw pit 1, cot imacy, extrara ra em, ¢ounmore ty, Ee Con« 
wauy oul mportant avocat ony ftie UdverrorGe cal n Conne , am) ta 
natara and cm aviv» ot b axtation, rendere Litimpiactoable aw well as ae 
proper for tem to attempt to cacerof® the unmed ate dheesphy ve req ue > to 

msiatain regularity of conduct and artendon ta sty dy among such a nu aire 
ows body of the Juu'oreervants. Mr Grichtivtaseotures, thereford, a tho igh 
Haghly uneful to those naturally dsp seed to ndist aid order, firn ated no 
sbattral om dieaiphure do restraincor eorract thove «Pf oo, ate inal nat ons, 
4, ‘The young men of more ausetth d diapos toma y ry! ated the leot cry 

Sik availed themselves of thet rea de ser nth pop ons taba, ta init KO 
wi anuraya of axtrhvagar oe, expenve, and disipation ‘The imied pan of 
Sev, Gllobnat'a lact wes guppliad no _ntermediate and speciatdt tind chon, plas 
ced banwean the Gavernment and tha btudent,, to 0 sply, through wrewp ot 
while ohana the auttiorlty of the Governor-Gonaral m Connell, in emore n, 
4 — Msc ind study, im regulating private ovanomy wet 
total conduot, in preoludimg temptation to expenve and it guard’: 7 apens: 
aitty Gidiotis Wxteiee i oe neta 
we 80 bra @itt wiieos ome se MT oe ref Oe 
athe 
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G5. Bititeam a be demed thar these chyeo's ate of the thigheld bifiort 
aver ta relyonmaidsttidex 1 a,b rinth satan wathepolttial 
jntr fa dho ow atthe ( mbany ocd 4 the néaen ja Iodre, and to Nie 
p. arteihadacy of Ts obl se rie 

G. Wo orever anuverous tocy of youg inten shal He anmembled fer 
the purp ce ofa udy, wut ver formof in ruction may He de ted far thelr 
edu oy te rt be expe deb rt ther ateat na owill pe sy’ emathe 

Wy tactier thes per sed dutes, unless tie deshaene of those due 

thashatb dye i od by an eileientaystem of dise yt no and rebtraint, 
67. Trex scout ove tbe pric plas, darved ftom general eaptriehen, 

and cr firncd by y pe sonal experiende of the dangers to whiel the young 

nen were xpaseldn nag the altndance on Mr. & christ, inti iced me to 
tons ye mal pea tor the Lotter inste elon af yaur Civ Barviee an 
the bry sora collegiate ties Gor in which study choultl be ovforeed hy d's. 
oh ov, cad ¢ incation regi ated by effefent xertruuts 14 which, {aceordi yg 
Yo the vi tso the regatetionw! cathe Honow ase Coatt he bon please t 
te slnogate) 4S under tly supermteadance, abrestoay and ¢ utotof the 
s¢ Supren ® auth wily af tit Government of these portesiony, the studies of 
© ia gu or Servants, apy) uted at an encly period of Ife tothe Ciel Serv te 
“ afthe snourable the bast Indian Compuny, should be ditected afd tapi. 
‘taed, her c nduct upon their frat arreedl in Indie po'ded, Crete ucdls 
& forinee “impr wal, aid preserved.” And in whith the Jowisr Bayete 
# shor dbe * ene suraged to mamtain the honour of tht Brivigh trast ‘th 
(Ctrl, by a regu a and ofderly sourée of ‘nduuny, "peotlants, “tHiagltep, 
4. rel gion.” ‘ foe ” 

: Ti ursuance of these mdispensitihe-abjemly, tre “bgpulttc autith ERA, 
Dy Gol Beovrstaud V e-Provosrp-wtitt 8 uBetdnor Bitte ett D 
1” super or diigers of he Co ego for en titarhaligavernttdtit atthe ati 
tut vz and + way deo ared ta boring prtthieyatiny-atlagyvalt, “to ‘te. 
«ive the Junior Civil servants en thee fires taerival at Pate W liam, to 
# s arintead and vg slate cher general moviéle wud abutheltt, to dostxt thett 
fy hewlvice 4 ajdy ston, endo matradt and ¢dnfit theca In the 
ad dea obtae 2 astern rchigsou, accord ng to the doctrine, disupline, 
#6 andritea of the chat? of gland, as estab iebed by law,” 

00, The atarsinatw v4" 22 “ypecini prow x on fox applying the authority of 
fie Plovost to gnard 9 envi and religious interevis ind dhaructdr of the 
AS hoptiturdes, aby oa iniing, the conduct of the Offers, Profeasote arf 

bd acon aft Fouttepig® dnd “tor epphying the intertal withority of thts 
otionfh of the Colege, 10 acrengliten and corfirte wittin thélie 

oithe sumehmentol the Cini Servants of the Euat Indian Gomipaet 
Heres wat happy consutut un oft Briain, andy 

fiayfos he Clirinttin rahg on in thhevgttidtter of the-glebies } 
_ Se Sanbagebhabeda publie tebls, and reyultstigite tegilur eC 
Se" topes a Phat table, for the purpowo of precluding ibis Ue x i 

id : J ne . t epaggeiecontl tha statutes nlso providud the thei aval fy whith, 
ag Ee aeiged to prevont the Janitor Cail Sanne tepiitoarfateting: UHH, 
ae as if “40. 

wd 



al Yn, OPUCTION. 

70, Wil out uct a vigor nis ead ieapectable system of restramt of dsc 

pine, itis iyconscenty sopatr,t (t great om sc ¢f would bate 

i lo ya r Civil Sev ints arity soy aa lee, hy ontablesing ary sen: nary ot 

ao cietton wi ch ahon d scqauo be whole b dy ot yom Juno Gra Sere 

vo atyt> ont ate a semblad ten wet for any conmderable y ertad of tna ity 

aay 1 of ye wr osteuen 013g gid abova all, atthe sey, of ta 1 -.poutive 

plug ts 
71, Wheitle Honourable Court shall have slelte vie y reviewed the 

probat cgonreqinice of assemb ing the bvly of te Jam 1 G sal Server te at 
anch o tha pres done os Under auch arecristarces, faa parkaad UL shat tlhe 
Core w ll isn a pale ve comrinnd treet blyyataned) ye dei y, ry addi« 
tion tothere cs ry Teachers aid Vrofos re ae eat hoy of the nati re 
ofthat excre aerlis colleges m Curope, aud of that iswesstug a ta Cae 

lege of Fort William, for the purpose of ra nlan ug and pr moting v, der and 

dise oi1¢, 0d morals and rel gion. ~ ‘é 

72. Huy 1s formed a dea ded y sdgment, founded on posomul experience, 
and cr a moat assiduous aud del berate allant os to the slave of your serv'ce, 
and of your possesator 9, thatthe matiations ordered by the Honourable Court 
will prove not ouly incikciont wil reference to there proposed objects, but 

tha sourcas vt pomtive danger tu the nervice, without the additional estabimh« 
mente dexor bed in the preceding paragraphs, wy respect for the wisdom, 
{uat ea and honor of the Court, ¢ utnids tha cn clusion which 1) ye drawn 
from théne pre nines, I thereture repeat my cer ait convicuor, that t ¢ court 
wilimmed ately command eh of thar premdencies to oneur thay a 'd tte 
onal charge, for the purpose of giving effeie icy to the pir posed Kyat mob 
tudy, and af'sav: iy the youngur branches of the sarvice from ruinuue: oureos 
fF dismpation, lisent ousners, aid expe ise, 
78. The wm nary to be estublis ed in Calcutta, under tt alate orders of tha 

Jaurl, would necaysarily tnatude all the Weiers tor Bengal, a¢cording uw thei 
wocaswive artival in Judats no macet ol ruduction of eatablishmont, or wv. 
ixponge, would therefore by effected at Ca outta, of the public table, p shin 
xleting wystom for tha i sternal government of the Collegeahou dba: — ja ns 
4, although tha Writers belonging to. the subordinate prasitensis a 
39 aepurated from che inalitution. ohm 
74 Oa the other! aud, the asrie inter ial yu “ad eb on neaosaary for the 

Nindlp ine and government of the numerous body o: Ye Studéuta of Bengal, 
vould bs sufflcient to pragerva order and regularity 1 the whole eolleotivd 
indy, of Students from (he three premdenaer, Neither tie yernment of Fort 
it. George, nor that of Bombay cou d compramune ita local vuthor ty in eu. 

orging hourly altention to aludy, and xn compelling reguiunty of inchysdual 
rgiiduet among the Junior Cig} Servants, atiached to their respective semi. 
atigeof instruction, Hf, Unetefire, tl e Wri ers of Fort St. Georre and Bombay 
ould be atutohed to distiags seminanes at ench of those prandeno ax, enol 
‘Ogitintion must be framed: nearly on the model of the College at Bart Wil ron, 
sith sifpilng eatabhshments for whe maintenanes of interns) disci ine ond 
ventral agng ep preventing axpones and debt : - 
Bie a Ma 
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Th verte etl these wire amintar ves, the final recalt of divid ng the College, 
of} vt Sy uamainte three seminaries, to be estab wld stpirately at cach 

pres‘ y, would either be taro each at fa ide @ semuanries mel ent 
and da perous, or to aggrasate the eulleot vecepe seof thi tiple mutuuan, 
to an urs unt greatly exceading the cha fen of the united establishment now: 

existing at Fort Will’am 
70, Flaving thus compared the avtual expen ra of the College ¢t Fort Wily 

Yiemn with the probable ex enie cf the eatabl ahmen i by which the Court has 

been pleased to supersede that institulten, Lana xis ta Lrect your pire 
tiowler attention to the benefits arerdy derives to your Civil Servieg, (run 
the operat on and + ffoct of tha eysten of st dy aud disp race st tute Land, 
snforogd vy the regn atone, Late on, ar Lia pn of we Co (xr 

77. Tas puriodioal enamunauons of thr Stadces ot vlads thes valae 
xepoyta are tranam wed (by the s* pre on taaSor, yw lt nan oatie 
progréi made by the greater nunber“ut tin dt tot reheat us 

ofthdTnatitabon, 
48: ‘The Bxammmers, who have always heen sel tot atteable 1) ns 

Aidlarssutually at Caleutia, haveinvar cb yexpreesed t eirjud weit, Lat 
ral Hyogreas of the Students rh the natal Jang ages oud | terqtores 

waded therr tnast sanguine expe stations, as well with refare yee to the 

mad extencaf the improvement of the Htudents, ae to the seouracy 
did “hundations of ontieal knowledge which they have acquirr4 

79.°# a wniversa! opin on 18 received that tho Students of the show 
Tang Gaater program in Onental eacn’ng an a Rw months, Lhajgttio-surner 
‘ervons could have attained in ax many years undee the Friar eyatum,. Tig 
Great ittprovement ia attriimted not only to tho gagl aad atigence ath be he 
“ofomora and Students, byt td the mambor of'fpetal Works pubtishtpd fn hay 

Collogegor the purpose of fever the aoquustticny, of the aeveral lapirung 
andy> da ines ampled well of thé Profegsus apd ‘Téndhors in the mode of 

“Win wh uo the, hay adeptod, 
he voluntar,, adcf avery reapeofabla Qriontal acholar in,India hag, 

oon aflrded to support the Bisciphine, and to improve the ecarsoit tidy, 
and thofhbdo of instruction pure wd in the msttu tong the respect Cord 
Aigofledeoheracter of the ar atin tom has interested the (tar wy part Ft 4 
sotilemofiipnot - aly in peor .ting as prowocr yb tra reek ng text ref 
epublioget® «af tha G fear dean obcceot hph bh wir und dune on, 
ie thie ripe hee yehendee, mumificent, a Lthir taoule cf tte estag 
vhshmetigd ub y contr Sind to dim mal sts current gxpenueg, 

81, From ne Common emant of die matitauon to the presomt “ma, 90) 
two Proftssors ana two Teathers in the Onental Muguages hava: 
salaries! The ve baen asested md duppomed to the dondudt 
Pectwe cle + v she sid of ledtnad ganttamen af igh euglofi! 
tor, whe certn could never have been exp 7 
woat + oatak, entofa seminary contyncted with 
09 tu views of less amplo extent, afid dowititaghl 

¥ 
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as noo xvparrducys a f ele ates op hme, shengthened 

iyd@o aw ow ut teas of yotl 12a and gplenda, 
est oo, Tt chet ti rt theo best, medd praatest object 
as 1 wiley dow tf path yore 
Soba wom, tow oa tlaton aged vou thers gireme 

ste se gut, duc pues Cole, Pa waved the valantary atd of 

M ooky Mh too 4M fi ase j2 ten othr lonel Kukpatuch, 
Rk Veto lt oh ah of std oa heve Pld a now notiaily hold 
pot va apsworttadeya d rtheprese tairie ue af ow a astintan, 
I> ob aledr cy. qeeti crs uero gertlenen whs have 
your ty wanted witlouti wal, oe adtutng the pubhe examines 
Su in 

Stith «acotth Snot wt 1 be cwered, vt authonty degra .a, and 
Wt e wertule Sigchar cteruid objects d meshed, it muat ha 
eke dy tt aeate duly 4 scedto ity reduaed importance; and ta ven 
pox 7 ty, whol thus hither cccewed trom the most abl+ and learned 
mei ob dy in nenher be juatly deranded, nor reas nably expected. 

sk Ui Pubhe Faammanins, the frequent distrbation of honorary medale 
a dpe ut ary rewaida, the ene urugement, and applause, of the whole body 

ofOn tu Selo araia India, ait the pecul ar opportunitios of conferring: 

emmentd atnctign which the prevent crotitutan of tht Collage afturda co the 

poraon exere ving the # yreme authority in India, huve exerted 9 spirit of 
amulat on amor g the St den s, neu oxamp ed mite suc pa and ardous as ib iy 
prop vous to the future g sr mentit these] ssegsions, ‘his happy mp ’"it 
ianot confined to a few; notte thise whose tn eats, formes acquiaions, la * 
bits orchnracterappearsdtot ctilo1y stfay ure fey roman. at ther ontranos 
into the institut grout to ti <, wheat cn vectona aght be supposed to 
influence ther cords teats neney wrist an tl. opeatony and un« 
Timited in ita oxteuts and) rasth ee leclar toveu, with tat Aeadom which 

a regard for yor int textyde ands that te 4 tut un, (ws -u theQourt haa 
been pleared to ub» al) bus already corrcateds ay ¢f the dotects wh ey 
found i the you ter branches ot you Cov | Survive upan my arrival mn India, 
as ree a’ nad (a induatrio 6 and mneritoriguy purauity, weany of your Junior 
Borvanta, whys were d aposed to pursue course of a contrary tendency, and 
has raned a atandard of pyblio hono se which 4 ' ec ¢me the genoral resort of 
dillgenoa, ardur, good morals, leat utg, andael, + "Che regulations of | 
Yho Col eg for tht prevention of hab tw of extravagen aid expense, and 
tor roalraining young ma from urirectug debta, have sroduced a most 

enafloval cfivat pind Cave the sat + u it te assure you. der an accurate 
| oar of tha braich of ther stitul 1, Lint age ral dispossuon to 

Sensoomy and regutanty now previa» trong hart ident at Fort Witham 

‘That, the, puneiples of due sibod ration lave aavbeen. stablished among 

Yhom with tha happwst success; and that the nida salutary « ‘AequENnows are 

jle in the r general conduct, manuers, and morals, [ha, ano hemtation 

aalasing, that the young then now gompurng the body of the aiudente- mt 
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ore Wilhom aff d tie nest wept sus lic pe that the local admin’straton of 

Tidia for evcaal y ws fs come will ¢ amply provided with instrume ts prow 

jperly qualified t» accomplish all the purp 2ees of a wise, jus, and benevolent 

goverament. 
88, Co widebahle force an ta amaton ave been derived ta the principlar 

of che inst tation far the hicus table cot teat on betevren the St dents of fhe 

differant establishments assembled at Tort Wihan  Tary cons ler thy 

character of the) several premd- tc esto be deeply ce ine a w ther rea 

poctive progress and m tho pubhe dgtinct ms wi wh th y respectively 

ebtan, 

86 Tho negl'genoe 0 daorder vf any 19 Memb vf they h dy as felt by 
yho weal’, ng acommon dag ach; dy Louth: owir fl per 

frou ar eftabl sh nent and the rown pars an as qaenrot he vo ved an 

the conduct of each inds ct al of ther nim cc, 

8Y, The Students of f rt St. Geerge ard Rorviy Flys {ve the adva + 

tage of pursu ng the rat dies vaderthemmme aterispe oo softl Govmnor 

Gebel, md of thé cbf public ofticora f the Supreme Gwe nmen — It as 

A fftdule to dendribe the degree of alacrity and zeal, with wh ea this otret m. 

atanoealone hasinepired the Studentsfrom theaubord nate preavlenciens many 

of whom (it {s a matter of satisfaction and just pride to me to agsure you) lave 

dttaned® fe highest d stmet ons ‘n the College, and have rivalled the moat 

emmenttalaples of merit among the Cy iil Servant of Rongal.‘ 

29, By tha infl once ofthese powerful cniiagg, 8 general sie to drtaitegt 

rang ges, hteroture, and kitowledge, Nas oot beat (AY heVor'd 

ofthe institution s ang | the purao L of theas la gable objects has er 

and encouraged amon nigny of yoilr { Sie Sapvuthy Phe cou 
Admitted within the ralé’s es Fihe cagee ** ee awe a 

* ‘The a of FoH Bt George! and"Boitbey fhavd athe naheate - 
thont favWnrable dIaposttiGn rd kvult shoinnelvén te The fata Aethrt ot the te 
fete of Hh neity oP TAA A the prine’ples and pidetice bf the Govern- 
sholit of Behgat, Pe thiMpecphar ands ieat nab e rdvertage of the present 

*hnatituticty T request ei ade secro sn eaton. The admin strat on of th 

Covaiitinapdt St Bengal fall 1 aba Brancheca yy ust y be considered te turn xl 

winont!addglil tidtiel Tor fio of the wabare mate presidederes ‘The pron 

fotous leita off the Tasty if Mywore, combined w th the happy result of 

vasiong lien negoPccitity af the Paliinsuta, ttae extencéd fhe Lirnita of the 

ety aes imndet thie Govertiingite of feb Bt! “Guoege fda jtnagal 
equals thle 8f tie domin ons adenintbtetag” 

ngtlty of" thi A 
cae v toed PON ah 

1 Dntoved ¢ Gua tawy atid hy tf | 
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bay crenow dy bvtocure fth ra sha apitant cffer, ander the immode 

atecorr loft 1Cr¢ rin nto Lort dt (rorge 

90. fet a mtot my 4a the vtmo.t muportar>e tr the po d government 

oftlegiy Unite prsd aces, atthe spit and cha acter of the sarvice in 
Poreabst Wa be infassd vty the adinnnste wion of thar verpective Govern 

nentt, 

QL. ‘Thi salutary off thoe abeaty been praducn’ with the vt ost dae 

offachyardsr rtytythe ext ¢ of that porton ot cach subordinate eta 
Dhuhment new alte dts the Collese of kort Wiha, Many of those 

yoing nea are of ths gl est oro nine, of the most extensive knowledge, ant 

of the purest pruwciplos, acquugd, formed, or conurmed under this wustiention 

¥nd Edoubt not that they will carry with then upon ther return ta thelr 
respective prenidehces, the frustfal asada of reform and unprovemen’ for the 

‘panafit of each of thove yat i apeifact systems of admisiatravion. 
GR. The advantages described onthe preceding parngraphs ate neither 

oinhuts remote, ar todtngont. Their exigtouce hat already been ascor« 

tained Wy. public proofs and to the-extent, which they have reached, they 
Maat produce correspondent ‘offagis on the pub 10 sanvice at aaoh of the pres 
“aidencios, Mets ot least questionable whether, under the proposed system 
Of ostablial ng three distinct semi tar'ea for the instenct on of the Civil Ser 

wee in Bengal, Fort a. Gaosge, and Bombay, any of those advéntages dan 
be attained to an equal extents it i certun that under the Now aystem, 

aang of (ic benefits of the existing inatitution will be found vunntieininhle ji 
the samo extent, and cire of the most important, utterly unattasnable wu anys 
Ae prea, 

93. No person acquunte fy dh ce netsal state of Iu'he, oan suppono that 
tha presidenc 4 crthor of Fort St Gairge ar af Bombay con furnish meang 
of ma incor the Arotc, Por uns on He ndoostanca languages, or in the 
syatom of the lawa and regulations for Ue: Government af Fadia, equal to 
thorm gow afforded by the College cf Fort Wilts nore 9 it be imig ned 
that cither of the subord tare prox denees cau cites 6. rtf Learned 

men (9 the extent wh ch has hen es bencfiually LO ute. 
94, With rompect tu the study of theverh oo: be 4 + within the 

dominions of each of the sibordiante prea! co den ov the stue 
ady of thace Jangunges may be system ypur Loy heque advantage 
at Fort William, a3 at tha seats ofr ha, fb whor oe 6 prvlideicies; the 
shidy of tha plemaute af those vengglar data ony . cad supersede 
the nequimkan af dhoxe gaser ual pariatdin. Wu heran ” and Knowledges 
and of the apyrit and general oon.ttudon Lthen , apents, which 

Mould form, tha bas sof the edicnjon ofa ry ES reining In 
Shotal ege af Kort Wyham che pursu of < oviva cap os mtay ba advane 
prarously gombineds and the degroe of atteatio, 1 be ywered on eanh 
particular latguage may he properly apportioned, an. a the views 

* pita aeallnation of the Student, under the superttitendieg authority of tho 

ae rant le . 
fe" ’ ae 
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Bb, In the fetter 0 He Ka tomatl e¢ Court of S7in venuary, 1802, no obs 
servanon occurs w th respect to the nacessity of study ag the Sunekrit dia f 
Heots but 1 mir sat sfied rhat # due enquiry into that branch of the question 
wv Leonvinee te Honourable Court, that the study of the Sunukrit 1s abso« 
fute y neotasary to those who wou d obtain a correct knowledge of the Huts 
doo lay, or of the insnners, castoma, woages, and religion of the Huadoows 
‘the study of this moat ancient language appeara to be peculiarly necessary to 
the Cayil Servants at Fort St. George and Bombay. 

98, The Sunskrit dialect beng he source and yoot of the principal vere 
acular dialeats prevalent m the Pammnaula, a knowledge of the Sunskns 
mnust-form the bau of a currect a1 d porfeat knowledge of thore vernacular 
dialegta, But 1 would be dithoult st not impracticable at present to supply 
means of mstruction in tha Sunskrit language at either of the subordinate 
presidenc és, in any degree approaching to the advantages in that branch of 
‘eudy wh ch can,now be furnuhed at Fort William: thigemmont advantage, 
added ta the facility ofcolleoting 1 Fort Wilham tle best teachers m the 
several vernacular dialects of the Peaimsula, saems to open to the Wnitora 

of Fort St. George and Bombay, a mors favourable prospect of obtaming a 
correot fundamental and systematic knowladge of the vernacular dialects of 
the Po na la at Fort Wil iam, than could he now expected at Hew respecs 

tiye premoncies. 8 
97, A. source of imetrnoton im Onental hteraturg satually exists at Fort 

Willie m, which could not be procarod without grant diffioully; andudapende 
a oufher of the subordinate presidencies, This advantage oopmfata dnt 
tensive and valuable golleation of Orieulal manutaripty, cong { 

2 brary of Tipog Saeltan, aud various other: gollactiqns, same a! hi have 
Been purchased, aud otharaypresanted ta theinatitution, 6. fe y.sale > 
PO, fith canton ofthe extraprdingny.apleit of aftulew 

BO te og at ‘hole body of the Students fiom the three, 
proatlongita allege. preg on 8 Could not be supposed to operate with 
equal fares, when the kodyQ the Students shall be broken and chatributed 

partially.indhyeoe, detinat Abd remote seminanoa at their xqspective prev 

donoiedy« 
3 Phe abeamantal o fritin sny degree would be tajurioustiot only 

Pale Studanta tray thadibordinate prosidenaies but to thons of Bengal, Ye 
raven weasgnahledta aopolude dhe theovil consaquences of the xeporation 

ithe Stadenne sylid baimogt infutiduslyfoltant Fort Bt, Gnorga and Bombay« 
Bindonta, og sitletnents now Juatly: qpuplude that their ad saan 

by. bringing theirdadividual merivvimmedidtelyss 

rnakyGeieral, opens anew flold.of honon! i 
ball qypiere salarged oaraar of dinting 
be oR z 

Hcoangohrectag with diplomats 

eri iad apa 
| tte haute sy h et ao ated gf 
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Tothess oe abl statan tie wal © va a of rn ct are 

equi yelgbl ya eim th ttioel ala om le att. tha 

ado pererand se lol h st denstcake 16 { cy ty, that the 

pirodot thera? die at Cilittaopemi p> Up sot “fandi> 
claras trawl watodenthosoba bisa ofdwt a cote ted at oy guy 
couse of their tid escttre Galeger LSet Will iy def honwurs | ob 

hho y recorded on tla procee Tage ot thy Stone re (2 vcr ment 

101, But the most umportant benefita vciuh will be fathiet by the 

separate establishinonts atthe nubord intepres { td eg, ary the umstorm ae ye 

tion and instruction of the whole body ofthe Cavil Sdivye n Tt 

aynten of poled, woral, avd velg ouaprne pes es de. 

source nnd diffused throughout all te Br tish e we unde 
mediute superintendance of the suprame authority / 

* $02 Ithasheanigprinelpal object of my atte to cremy a on | 
to eonsdlideta the intetests atid resonrosn o the tice presides 4 t 

promote in eagh of then a commotr spitit of gitachment to the’ 

Prosperity and honour, toasn m late ther prinaiple. and views yan > 

thor veapsative honours by such ijeans, wa might rede thelr copper? 

in tha common cause, and m ght facilitate the management of thin exte aie 

Enmpirein (ho lands of the Supra ne Gover iment of India, Tam fmnly cone 
vineed that a move intimate union of the tree establistimeits in en ob ut 

not werely of goal policy, nid u yratorcoumy = * of iid spens ble 1 ccaw 
6 ty to the ata» hity ofth x Empire 

1N3 Lho general pring ples of Grvernaeat{ , we tt Say viodaflont 
thona to ovary pacbiof the Goa (iy’a tert vee « t Led 

with most 2 iva itega ab the vai rng of powe © FTG ee 

culat Itothecxtn meedot tia hmpe whe vo uy ky, 
Proporta to the cary, d ect, ad Fees anit 
head fa ithority and the s thord tate bench 

N04. ‘The wove advanthped wil be bath under ad fingded: 
Institution in prosatvr ig tity atteehment ctl vit Bar- te o 8 Came 
poy ta the political, moral, ane religious principles wt the tibide couna 
ys . 
105, Title topivle Hide whveady baent wtated byt with ity wie «Phe Lat’ of 

Anrguat, 1800, Trémaie ine fem conviction, filha ted on chs 94; ¢riedc 
ntuulied of the effootd at the College of Met WAN Gnd. wel ax 9 he mabure 
and condition of both muorditate:presldendiad, that tHe Sékentlanes &f the 
natitation at Fort Wallan will peedubs upon the gdteral ittdiadtor end! 
efloimoy of your Cluil Servite) by thadtiffnnon of [ust and’. serant jrinerplon'! 
of apund knowledge, und of a genera! spirit oF ausnrdination and 
Kgrmory) wahitaey efoots unattainable under any ffiyt bf edevation whitch 
shall sparats the Writers on ther first armsalin Ind a, and shall confined 
thalo, in dotableed divintomsp ty et: By'ths loval priiteiples, edhtrapted knowe 
ledgug bad ohatanteriniarprajatiions anid spit atatiate Yenpedtive eattfbmaonts,’ 
106) Rhewd sgchienia Kee wenlitied ny pudginent, thatthe Henettty 
Billy detivg gud renconably to be expected from the gparstion of the Prges, 
oy 2 * st 
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gent institution, are and mayst bo great y aly or or to any advantage, wh oh 

gan be expected from: the moat och plete pus able enccess of te three serie 

nnyies proppaud by the Ha owrable Co xt; while the prohable expensen of 

the proposed syatem must conader bly ex
eerd thes? of the Collegs at Tork 

William , 

107 In drecting the “mmnes ate abohtion cf the Cullege of Tort ‘Willams, 

the letter of the 1"e awarable Go it of 
the 27 h January, 1808 appears ta wes 

nowledge with approbation th fsb ial aad onl ghtened sp at of the mst t 1 

vor, the junat y rinciplea on whi titas founded, and {le 1 .portent ends to 

which tw Areted. 

103, "Lhe vbyectons atated by the Court agomst the cnt nasnee of the 

establishment ure apparenyly ¢ fir dito itn expanse, and to the presse of 

qhit cl atge on, the presont oricumetanced of te Company « fi ancisin In lay 

109, Possessed therefore of the Cow t's approbation of the genrral y inci 

nle and objects of the matitavon; having actually oyperien ed and aucer~ 

qained ats benefice al effects; being watiefied that aly experienc nh. de iayed, 

qithout ingonvemence Lo any pranch of tle Compuny'y atta r , aid with 

out any degiee of prassura on the finances of
 the Co apary mn Sud #5 bei g, 

farther convinced, that thy plan ot anatraction prop 1 by the Court in 

gupercons on of the College would excead the expense which the Court had 

gondemned, and would expose to hazard 1!» principles which the Court lig 

approveds I might - emed ito be my duty, undo ruph gircumataqoey, 

to suupend tha execuuiahgf the con mandy of the Coprt for tha: abglidlen o| 

; ¢ = College, to refer tha queat on Wy the further plegsure af, the " 

to request that the Court would Le plonsed to rqngiy the adil 

ordare, the declared foyfgation of whigh, heq 99 algad 

happy abanga offcotad {ithe Ananosal altustion, ofthe Cat 

110, Buvalthough the frst view pf my duty amight have, aay 

prety of such, yoferance, the peouliar ob
aryater “and. pit he ; 

mnagds on shbulinhappy ooonatons afd, dhethatura oF the dials yi 
HNisfa general subordoation of tie garvigg,) anomaddto mna.te niauire 

{uot J ol il d;proceed impedinuly to the pybliqnboli
uon BF the. tuautstion, 

Aa an Boh SF nacossary aubm wiion to the oontralling puthdtlty of ph
a. Goury 

of Dire nd ax 6 tentignony of the obediengp-rlus 9 the, supeigtpew ety 

placed by law fas the gov! ment at pry ait tharofage patagd, ai order in. 

esi adthof 
tha College of 

fe) ingetng sgl. exponnes ipauredl on fannpnt of 
om shonogen nace sha instituion, should ba 

met eu ja xegulatjous enpoted for thie found 

oat of the Col 
\ Pepribes in Council, or by the Vigitgr, for 

Fant: but n raosh aondus ond aiffiayls quashon As usdt 

swith tegard an the abdhizon at the College andl the re
peal pf 

tha veg. tix offact, and also when all the expenses of the Cola 

Joge sh ot shbnd, and p¥eben the Sindenis col gptad at Caloutta, fiom the 

qubordinate signidael 1d be offend ator seeponxgattements, : 

abolished; at 

its diecipling ai 

ong ypgetyor with all statutes and otderg, 

Gen sral 

* 
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YY The dotermination of this que tons wolved pracy 4 oop ty afl ots 
ing the welfare, future pro pat, Gi lqunt weet a tthe btake tant 
ale the conant ration due te the simitheref the Miotesawo and foschuis, 

and of te a wnerous lesya UNat ve atte | d to the mst tit or 
H2, Win purauanee of the rics ofth tl mourable Court, ¢ n avidin 

the n nth paragroy fi of ther cttter, @ alley Cues Inth 10s ow rows 

© cnntof the College had ymmediati ly cearcd,? tha whee nyse fdow 

Plinc and order, hitherte mantmned by thatexpenr, imyatof cour, hiyrbeen 
inatantancously and abruptly dimolved, aid the avmeroug be ly cf + ay 
dents, now assembled at Fort Wil am, mict have been sudden y @ ow d 

to all the evils incident te an uncontrolled aud uceattrained raidence val ny 

populous town, until means could haye been found of emp}rying fh vy at, 

distant stations, or of returning them to their several estal ahments 

» 138%, Phra sudden dissolation of d ao plina would liave acted wth mane 

Aangerouy and protraoted effect on Students from tha subord pie prey ni 
sien, who could not conveniently hava roturmed thither for mg 
tine. 

114. 'Tho revival of Mr. G lchrist’s lectures on the former plan, wt 
have afforded no remedy to these eviles tn ordar to precerva the your g mer 
Srom exceptionable habits, the controlling wuthorihes of te Col art ft 
have been revived atthe some time, The restoration of thiwe wither f 4 
would in fact have restored the whole institut’on, together wth +I the ex 
penses wh ch the Court had ordered immodia e y to goive, No nlveraati> o 
thetefore remamed between the matantaneons abe it'on of the whole matitust 
tion, and itscontinttance, with allits presen eatibl af ments, unt {th period of 

time should have elapyed, daring wl toa itm cht appear to be nesowwary and, 
Just to deta n the grent body of the 5 a forty tt Guidotti Ad hope eee v th 
panand regret thi T fel myadt bound by th most sacred obligato + of 
Auty to claim your attention to the conseq ence. wi ch the um nediate exe» 
cutioil of the Honourable Court's rder must have proditend upon the hero re 
able and equitable pretensions of the promis‘ag young men now attaghed ta 
to the Collage, Same of these meritorious Students have vohintarily raline 
quatied ther rompoctive presidencies, and have ranted ehg bla a« tast’ons, 
with tha laudable mdtive of proseouting their stu} aa in to Collage for the 
prosor bbd time. These Students would have edmp ated thelr courva in, 
December next § they expacted to raodive tho reward af the v Inboury at the 
publio examination to bu holden nt that period of time, “Sv tha awarded 
tank at that examination, they rested their hopes of _ oy at thoir rene 
peotive preadano es; and they have betn further encouraged? iby the animating 
Rope aCesging, on that occasion, tha racord of their monts, “Aa “the honour 
pl iheur aupocag publicly ontered on the proceudingy of the Supreme Govorna 
mont, and afbelng distinguished by the personal approbation we the Gover 
nor-Qeneral in Council, 

115. Evety principle of wise policy, every ral and fogiumate Interest of 
‘the Obinpany forbids, tant tho iadustry of a numbrous bady of the Jumor Civi 

Servani 
° 
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Servants should be J seo 4, the r honvarebla ambition frustrated, and 

their active a djibono «1 atau dsappom en 1 these far hopes of dine 

tine on wierthey had tanght to enteita n Fy the Piws and orders of 

ghis Gover: nent, and Fo) 2 preved ng uxaiple of suce gsful Jabour, and 

rewarded study, 

Ue. In edd tion toth + 44s of a wee policy, the Coniderationg of 

jesteeantofhumane: 1 Ff the mnterests rnd ieel igs of these young 

men appeared to rec whic tt tihe Governme ¢ should not abr sptly mterpose 

a sudden act of author tt i uitleterm iatorof then studies and the 

geason of thew voware | ftv ld not te sit etly conformable to the priic p ee 

of justice, that the Go > writ sho ld fave exc id among these yo mg men 

aspritofas gence are ar tcnto the pucaut of Or ental k owledee, une 

der a publi pedge af srur ty thein, at stated periods of time, pec al 

hmoursandadsa tok od their reapective propiess und thett ¢ 

game author: 7 pe crure mlervens to deprive the Stud its of the 

promised a th ves rlots 
ila h Col ego tharefore could not have taken place, 

wit. cr stndeit .xntl the month of December, 1802 

Pa eee | } dy f the Sarde its now in the Ctege w ils ot have 

V4 ‘ ’ yrart i tle month af December, 1803 
1 } > tthe notte ton woud bo sill more severely 

wage oe 3 «fy e* udents, than by that particular class to which 
at 4 og yaraisphe 

Mg 4 onrse of at dy in the College, the attention of he 
a aur rectea dua p Che first yeur wa! ¢ Hi dovnts wa 

1,4 Borg the atte perod of hig course he on ere ups 
y yma aaa Loup utgen prevalent at the respar "ye pres 
a ~ ettarhody of the Students row attached to the 

Woy 7 Wh You d be pnsengonably interrupted in tle course of 
te op of 24 * or > precluded from the advan age of the latter per pd 

1 the yp sca sducuton, those who should raturn to Fort St. George and 
Buwbay ode * reo nilances, would necessarily be exposed to embar~ 
rasynent gm 1 odventap sof the mont adyerse and discourag ng nate, 

wat F onddinan to tha romat re err ption of their progresa at Tort 
Wrihanmk ther cudsen re crn to fler r spective preside ne es would expose 
thegito shed artofa aa ng for a conawderable 1 ne deprived af all efi 
yore me 7 ait net he prince pal ctyeets of t env cal eg ate course, 
Sowrinervaly mem ste pse before any mstitut on, ate ther of the au- 

bordinge p esde bry. ood be go fur dvanced uy to afford to these young: 
Men meals cores eatin, qn in the verracular dc eta of thas respect ve 
prendenc es, 1 8 vy agree equa! to the tuult es now funshed bithe Gol- 
topo of Tort Wo ‘ant. In the mean wi le, thet stud ex must renan sites 
per led; whereas their pont otenre at Tort Wi amint the month of De. 

cembe , 1803,» valdgequic fo thom guch a fou fet on<f know edge ag we tld 
eaabl: tl oy to proseoute thew stud oa % thout furtiea assistance upon the 
reten to burt St Guorge or Bombay, 

192, 
a 
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122 ‘Thesnconeideranete + wilt set denand, thet, a th ex its vf 

mehoe cee thevelfia raj & ono ho ovonem veya d 
te the athert ate Feet. ceoth ar We tarst ned be gras 

ado o,adthitm a an Wid rhe finds oho od tevou ly to the 
de frof Pec wr, M04 woe breath Ty otthe Sedu. cw attache 
pdicde Col + yw Whavecomy tte the coarse, wWindl they} ye vo suge 
ae Flype teat cad 

V2} ¥ vom at hats aboh fey pb the mei tana mipht wlso be deemed ag an 
“peccty vteetes ore t cee lenta d Peo exsore ap) Teachers, who have 

fe vealed o oncitys sittin iy ond purent fo osht athe manage ent und 
e date thaw p ttartonet siment Tt word be equally 2 coun ent 
sath true wie Cus, and wath the wberat spain whivh has ever distneembed 

the cond cts f he Company 1a} ¢ eneunrage nent of Ur ental | erotue iid 
acc it, tan as deat gentlemen tion then high afations wih « cha les 
gree Py meg ot . an ta eht visolve ter or ct rostinees mm embarrasament, 
and right Ucar the appe vance of bas bites and dine pect 

Ved Most of thess part emte rl ave devoted the r ennze t ce aud labo rr to 
primote the otycts of the snsatntion, and have withdrawn their attention 
Sev verye urgresnts itwen Latte qu tte demive then 6 deunly ot 
satin s winch muy te considived i none dip ree nen remaneration ter past 
exortcray A diac ripeisiion for there mar Tivent of cther ay cat my 
WS ‘the ost y and learning of these gens co en hove prrdue d xeseral 

worki sO tt lo agunpes and Intcratme wih have been rb ish dw vee 
the crawer cess atat de institut on, and whe b have preatly fia slented 4 
anew Coatr tater thers aye” lwosks arsnow ima cor wdetable depres 
of pragea. Same wath of dua a ture we tw dudlly mm (he preg Ac thie 

twetle Lrofewe y ad dey her ottt Perman, Arata, UW nduostana, Rene 
geet y and Suarke td agangey ate each empl yed mt cotape sing, germans 
dr ¢ietonar ex, ind nomaking ta sin onto com fato a for the use of the 
Su tong 

126 It is proba @ that the grostes part al Lene works w ll be coms feted 
Tn the courne aba year Na exure ifr ‘ae to the pegs ire yf nbaalut > wee eke 
siy would yo fy your Governmen im the w Jtin Wann on ef a body of 
Tearned men, whore labourdar wow ainpt wed dt ae batt ty te the pub ig 
gery ce, and Ue contima ceafwh weex ct ns aiethe same field pro alog“ta 

produce auch frurte 
© 127 Many earved Notves oes wattielcd te the meitnt v1, who have 
bean inv edta Fert Wi anby ny specala thorty ‘lop d stant yarte of 
Ama, These respectab » persons hove been ence ui ¢, oy the proyret cf 

peountary and hencrary rewards, ty inderiake works tar g nal co ny iH the 

ou for the use of the College, They alxo rendé: cons derable service to tha 

Profeanoreand Teachersin he ord sary duties of the several classes, The 
“ oxpenso of reward ng these parsons according ta their labouira sm hapa inte 

ble to the progress of the young nen, The Faaten dismfasion of the learned 

\Nitiudt attached (0 the Collegy would therefore be an act of manifest fnjus 
ting pn the grounds @ ready atateds t Would also be ant act of the moe*fla- 

grant 
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& atimposcy, ocr would ithe cca ister athe: with the interest or honour 
of he Company im India, thate seimer 5 oo ly of Darvel Naes, after 

Ryo ya rapreeys vied by ty Ort G aamea o sepm ap be 

Irs Ty Mieaanfé te sn weno ine talents, shontd he an aptly 
foo drt eh vreak ent cho @aed cath asp itunty of co nplety 

oe ware whi tuay Jal beer enccuragel t sommence, nab should 
trh atheoxrem encf Asa torop atanthe veniee vs oenme 

w tthe Brinsh Qceve tment was wile to yp tte clan swhek 
Ade veratey inci red ta the prassotict of tera onde lg thet 

t seore eddy tha a stows Far finriwes tov un oir ts hw tht 
th vnoiebaiy ef Qeontal shoe a) daperd it § ah ate cal 

+ sperat nd tion of ov: aff’ 4, we lin labdirated the vuyparl of oy eet 

+ ab public in. tutions far the liberal edu boa cf th, C2 Sate Hose 
ig + rorelertge absolstely neccisary toserue Jo tle a gsaps da ear te 

ative subjects. y 

¥ (6 Tee y necessary t> v*peat, im thes place, ae tl va of 

Mr. chi eta Tee ures wok be ve {ef all ticee a ypref ratios one Con 

full force, mtesy that revival had 1 fact beon crpnvalent 1) tld yestatio of 

all thes atab’ snouts ct th Co exe 

199, «>t therefore by the @ ) owerfy} pun iplrs ef parey, ond by bese 

mies eclayr ct yrstreon the part of the yeunger brittehos af your Cin 

+ Serv crit ry atta he dite the Col ega, on the pat of (he lenenad gens 

Jeme> hone I temuy savictah iva ¢ 1 Aevoted to the aid of the mmsututie 
aye the prt of thy Iratced Nat vex colleated from diate parte of 

Age diryowsovic rider the volemn pledge of publio faith, andy 
now filly ein cy dnd To og ther knowlege among your Junior, 
fev  , Leaverasavee t tthe order passad by the Governor-Nenera) in + 

Cor Ufrthe bl atet #6 Cslego of Fort We igam should not whe fall vA 
effectu th Fo JIat Wf Urcer ho, IBIS, 

140 To the meni wh la Yliy an d orders to the Governments of Fort 

St. George, and Bombay, dees wig Tat x ich Wr ters of this season ay hs dy 
arrived at thane premdéno es yespect vely irom Europe should bo retamed,  - 
and t iat no Wr tera be onging (> the eatabl slinent of erther of the sthyrdin ¥ 

nate presideno’es shaald be conveyed to the College of For, Wilkam unt? 
further orders, . 

181, Accord ms, t the vagulatia rs and atatutes a considerable nu ber of, 

Students from, ashe the premdenc es will be detached from the College im 
the ensum, a4 ¢ December, 

18%, "The oy: ¢ c.f the circutne ances described in the two preced’ng 

paragmphss oat od aniwh the <pensee of the Covlege during te ene. 
wun, year {have however yud, ditto bey oper to duect that puch Wri- 
ters us af all aunive m Benpal, with ¢ ppointmenta ty {hs establishment, shall 
he attached tn the College upon } i: si iva, end sha be adouitted to all | 

the he efits of the msutu ion unt the t me of sis fnal abolition, 
138. Lwhall isaue to the Guye iarnts of Port St. Gorge and Bombay, , 

sugh orders aaghall appear to me nuoct cons wre to the bettar rsterc ion 3 
the 

am 
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the Tr or Cul Sepvana seta wedirt each oe deicy dum ut the onening 
year, ond Esa pisgsteh rez. atens a9 may 2+ calculated tc prot sot the 
Co npary ia it any cong d ray + experse fees the fe eatica of the Wea 
teraateieh srendsyy Ta rho vever aware Hatso ne neonsenience mut 
hecesssrly attend ilo ditm tay ot theat young mon at then reapective prow 
aidencter unal che huther phase cl dc Cart upou the whole subject 
sta be communicated to dig Government bt ty meonvemer ce it insee. 

parable f cin the nat re of the cases vewed tr 14 utmoxt poral e ext nt, it 
adm ts of no compar sou with the smportant considerations already stated 12 
this letter, 

134 Among the motives whics induced ma to protract te oy “tence of 
she Inst tt ton un il Dece nt er, 1803, Phuve dwelt with eonrideral le expece 
tatu 1 on the oppartumey which thin delay will «ford to the Honourable 
Court of reviewing the conwdermione which ds ated thes ordes 7 ha 
27h Jan wry, 1802, of adserting to the facta ard arguments tut 
yor athisle te. and cf eatinint ny the yeeult of the amy ortant cl nu, +e weet. 
adin the situation of affairs m Ind @ amser the date of those advices, wh ioh 
had reached the Contin tle monty of Ja uery, F802, and wh'el appenra 
to have fymed the forr dation of fl » Court's etter of th> 27 b of that mun hy, 

185. The Honourable Ceurt, wcer te rece’pt of thiy d eparct wll be 
anobled to pieeced toa fink lees on of th 4 amportant queation, with ju 

formation aro ly miffic sat ty Hinatrate all om essenticl povta; and if the 

immed ate ceaule af the Gaurla re rewad dalueration should be to caimannd, 
this G vern vont to aece erate tha ab tion of the Col ege, aud to demal'sh, 
that wt ir natanyyperod ftmecar e thas the Set Occember, 2803, 
you may be aga red sitt 12 Uy raduous attaation wv): ht now hu}! TF would 
mamietay omati tee if ohederce ton iord 1 wh ch wonld be Gunde d 
ona fill kn wh je att erate oP loca “root xtances te Te dun, and of all 
the mot veawheh wa erry opnen aid conden, 

496, Io moh aney nt, PE shonids erty df acharge my duty wath promp« 
iende and dispatch s bat Pisust have renounced de fixed conriotp of ney 
Judgmant, aud I mune have exting v shed the warmoat sentiments of my he wrt, 
hefore ¥ could d acharge ach a daty without suffer ry the most severe pa'n 

nd regret, in reflect uj on tho p rb ie benefite wh bh monet flowy from the en~ 
tab ‘shment of this mstituio1, and on the publig calamstios wh'olt must ate 
tend its abo! tion 

187, Tha abjcots proposed by the matitution are the most interostings 
somprahensive, ang Wporinnt which contd by embraced Ly ary pubis gates 

hiehments and their ag. omplishment ix absolutely requistt Fur the goad gas 

vargtnont und stabiitty of th ¥ Emp re, and for tha maintenance of the ins 
ereats and honour af the Gorap. MY, and of the nation mn Ind a, 
188, Many of thos Sb have, alyaady been accomp! shed by the eflecta 

Mf the fnat ton une hid 9} aa off fh’? Government, and all f them pro. 
nine-to be seoured by the continygage gand stability of ihe same aystem of 
Uiscipline and study, . 

We. 
cad Pe 
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Ys, Witte uh expercner, a dowitl sch pleyees, Tua t abandaa 
tow > whope, tint t + depres tor adbm t Lty yo 4 (1s letter, 
mypervethe meaugcfridie gt ¢ Hoae valle Court to RISTOREtOL bt 
My Trav coir hii the rvestoaner Avan cade ewh ch nuistl odustroyed 
by th cea rete roftle Cole,cof ore W Loma tc sult ytl os ablabe 
wm atafth: CollegeoflortW tire sear unaaieet sytat let. have 
the qnonr of repiring typ gon te t Conti ecnda nariet cts of 
the witttar ard of afi ug t yeaah Fars at ay lle tie 
€ rttotmres tf yal, itint e whole pan 

140 'Teseperasot th ay Che sas pica y overs med by tie soo 
tances and raritide of its be cf abertacy ot ons Eshould to + ty 
disrespect as well ag of vypist cs towart the Cast nda my ny, fLeculd 
suggest that the Court FD rctcra wot a how poof tt objects atk 
puis ples ot ts amattut sa, Vil wat oa otc pies cf ts aeteul ser ess, 

cot Tnow ad attan oom n. thut the» uvof nowy mn wre p tatrdehay ts 
charges, m ght ter pph dts asy pny oves nae benche'al t the aterests af 
ee Company i Tid a, 

141. T therefis clos cate i tter, will a perf cteonfid ne tl § the Now 
gourat e Court wil” sie w th des y 2% pos tive cuimmuyid 1 tle ext ims 
aicco tie College of Mort Wotan 1 uit futher ordea, ant al hag ony 
res gtatonef the officer of Gov Genera prechides the hope of my bex 
ing a ploye tas the mstr runt fr 1 tori g tas important benefit to these 
ealvahe dont ona, Esta Lenibarh from Ind a with a firm rehence, thes my 
ai seesor will sxecu et th» sulutity orders of the Honourable Ceurt for the 
west waarow of the Gai'eg cf" rt Wailzam with the anme sentiments of zeat 
frtu y bheservice, w dof 9 tachinent to the publia interarty and honour, 
whicaamdwed re to f und tl at insutubon, 

Uhave tla honour ta be, 

wath the grentest respect end esteem, 

Bir, 

Your most abedient and fa thfal Servant, 

WELLESLEY, 

Fonr Wirriam, Sth dugust, 1802, 

vi 
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ANNALS 
Oy (Ny 

COLLEGE OF FORT WILLIAM, 

Ths following Minurrs or Couner, containing a 
Report of the Commilter appoiuted to examine the 
Junior Civil Servunts‘of the Honorable Company, 
Vogether with the names of those Gentlemen upon 

nom wizes were conferred by the Most Nonzn 
earn, Marquis Wrurtsnay, Governor-Grnit- 
t,x Counciz, a8 public marks of distinetion fr 

. piogress made hy them in the Hindobstanec and 
rsian Tanguages respectively, are inserted here, 

i being the first occasion upon which Prizes were 
éatributed’ 

—— 

“« Forr Wauuam, Pusxic Dreant. Ava, 17, 1800. 

MINUTES OF COUNCIE, 

The Most Noble the Governor-General in Coun- 
cil has been pleased to direct that the following Re- 
port he published, 
ne , Report 

A 
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Report of the Committe appointed to useertavk 
the progriss made in the Hindoo.taner and 
Porsien Fanouages hy the Junior Creal Ser 
vais of the Company, who were dircoied to ake 

toad Mn foun Gapenn for instrvetion a those 
Lang rages. 

Yo the Most Noble Mangus Wreiriysury. KP. 

Goverue: Geaeral in Council. 

My Lorn, 

Q Agrecably to the connnands of your Lordship 
in Covucil, we assembled an the 2ist, 29d, 23d, 
24th, und 2th inet. for the purpose of exaraming 
the Junior Civil Servants of the Company, who 

werd ordered by your Fiordship to attend Mr. Git 
christ for fustruction in the Hindoostanee language. 

2, We also examined such of the Civil Sexvanis 
ay had studied the Persian Janguage under Mr. Cl 
christ, and expressed a dewre to be examina with 
xeapect to their progrcss in that language, under the 
option given by your Lordship, for the present, tp 

the students of the Persian language, of undergo- 
jug or declining an examination, 

3. The Civil Servants who were required to at 
tend Mr, Gilehvist for instruction in the Uindoosta~ 
nee language, were arranged as follows : 

Fis, The students who regularly attended Mr. 
Gilchrist, and were attached by him to particular 
Clases. 

Secondly, The students who, from indisposition 
or other causes, had not attended Mr, Gilchrist with 

auflicient regularity to admit of their being attach- 

ad 
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dd progre ively to the established classes, but who 
oppeared belove the Guamiltee to vaderge au exa~ 
maven. 

Vhuidly, "Phe Civil Scivants who have not un 
dereone an exumuiation, 

4 She stadents af the dirst description consisted 
of four classes Phe students composing these class= 

03 had been progressively attached ¢0 them at dit. 
ferent potiods by Mi Gilchuisi, according to the 
proficiency which they lwilinade m he hingu ye 

5, Avepainte form of exanination wai prep reed 
for each eluss, and the students fa each clas were 

examined accor.tng to that form, 

6. The accompatiylig Report, marked No 1, 
contains 0 statement ol the comparative proficiency 
of the several students in each of the four classes, 

illy to the ophuon of the Commitiee. 
“he report also specifies the periods during 

e gentlemen included in each class were 
‘ icly engrped inthe study of the language 

Tr. Cilchvist, with such other circumstances 
ss yt ed to us necessary to enable your Lord- 
any w torm a judgment of the comparative merits 
anid cs lions of the several siudenta, 

“ae gentlemen who compose the second de~ 
aenp.ts1 of students, being in general under differ- 
aL circumstances, no uniform miode of examination 

4d be observed with regard to them, These 
,” Uemen were exennned partly on general questi- 

ons 
tore remter-eteanha irenremmgee dpbeseseser pemennes cess stn bacmmneremaret gram eer tteaer EAN 

* Thu and the following Repovts, Nos, 2,3, and 4, it 1s not 
deemed, requisite to insert ix this Work. 

AZ 
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ons cf spam, ane yp ily a ader a cor sideration 

of theig respective coies, accords to the fons of 

tramime ton pres uibed for the ad at, ard Ath 

classe of the fiat desceaptton ols idents 

9 ‘Phe Repat, No. hows the con paiative 
piofiaeney of these genthone iin the Hindoostanee 
Imguage, according to the opiniow of the Counnit~ 
tee, “Pht, veport aso contains a defa Loft sueh Cire 
euMstances Gy Appear tO ty necessary to state, with 

aview of enabling your Lord bip to forma jadg- 
nico of the comparative meuts and excttion, of the 

several gentionen who compose this dese rption of 

student 

10, “he Report, No. 3, exhibits the imames of 
the gentlemen comprised mider the thad descipti- 
on of Cryil Servants required to attend Vy. Gulehrist s 
and contains such mvformaion aa hag come fetare 
uw iegarding the cane of thoy not attending 6 be 
ewnined, with other po rtictlars rcspeetine 

whichappeari Lousto require yore Lordship’ 
Tl. Mi. Waring, Ma. Lloyd, aud Mi. Va ts 

zie were the only gentlemen who requested to am 

deigo wu examination in the Perstin language, 
The Report, No. 4, will shew thei comparative 
proficmary, weording ty the opinion of the Com- 
mittee 

12. ‘Your Lordship Inving dirceted it tu be in- 
timated to ihe Commitice, that not only the gen~ 
tlemen on wham you might deem il proper fo con 
fer prizes or rewards, but ulso all the students who 
might appear ta the Conmiltee to have innde an 
adequate progress in the Mlindoostance language, 

should 
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should receive the usta] allowance fora Woonshee. 

We have noticed in our reports, the student: whoap 
pear co us Lo be entitled to that allowances, under the 

punciple preseribed by your Loudship, 
; 15. Having submitted fo yom Lord-tup our opis 

nion as to the comparative progiess made inthe lane 
gttages by the several genticmen who were required 
fo ationd Mi. Galehaist, i venmins po stale var sen? 

timents as to the degrec of that progie s. 

U4. ‘The institution superintended by Myr. Cale 
christ, did not commence its operation antl Mehra 
ay, V79Y 

15, Our doty has-compelled ui to arrange the 

students in the first class, in the order he which we 
have paced then. But we have meat satisfaction 
“a acytainuing your Lordship, that all the gentle. 
£00 ns this class, without exception, manifested a 

Lontedse of the ilindoostance language) which 
oly sRxpassed our expectation, as to its extent, 
andats correeiness, both with respect to grammar 
ind prenunciation 
1. Mr. Waring, Mr, Lloyd, and Mr. Macken- 

‘aio, the three gentlemen in the first class whe under- 

went an examination in the Persian Jangnage, ap< 

pear to us cnlitled to particular notice, for having, 
while engaged in the study of the Aindoostance 

Janguage, made a very considerable piogiess in the 

Persian language. 
Lt. The preceding olservations with respect to 

the progiess made by the first class in the Uindoos- 

tanee Janguage, are applicable (with due allowance 

for the period of study) to a great proportion of the 
second, 
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ppcond, third, and fourth classes ; particulasly to My 

Mant, who stands first 11 our report 01 the second 

fas, althongh he did nut vommmence bis studies ta 

ol October last. - 

18. several of the geutlemen iho conpose the 
second deccription of students, have also made cone 
sideaa te progressin the Wintoostanee language. 
“We are concerned, however, that there are others, 

whose names are specified in (he report, respecte 
whom we ae not able tu express the same favanta- 

ble senuiments. 
dy. From thatreport, your Lordship will observa 

that several of the gentlemen -have been prevented 
from pursuing their studies by indisyosition : But 
there are others who are noticed in the report whe 
might have prosecuted their sh rdies uninterrt 1 
ly, whose progress ws very incongiderahle, comps 2, 
ed, with the proficrency of the atuderis in 
gular clayey of correspondent standmg in 
wee. The inadequate progiess made}, 7 use 
gentlamen is, we are porsmaded, to he attributed, 
partly fo a supposition that they would not be ecall- 
ed upon to undergo an exomination; but, more 
purticulayly, to their having preferred the desultes 
ry, uumethodical plan of teaching, wually pursued 
by tha Native Moonshecs, to the regular system of 
instruction adopted by Mr. Gilchrist. "Ihe result 
of the present examination has removed these erro» 
neous impressions: and we have the mast satigfac« 

tory grounds for believing, that the utmost exmti+ 
ona will be made by the gentlemen in general, of 
whose progress in tha language we have not been 

able 
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shin to yourable opinion, to establish a 

cen ood on, at the next Examination winch 

ye Un. yp may appoint. 

29, Weare happy to acquaint your Lordship, 

that 12 geatlemen who were examined by us are 

eniitled t. vou fullest approbation for their con- 

duct during their examination; we iwoticed with 

much satisfaction the exis .ence of the strongest spi- 

nit of emulation among the students in general to 

distinguish themselves at the exammation; and we 

ave confident that the samc laudable spirit, as well 

gs a sense of duty, will continue to animate their 

exertions, (pai ticularly when these shall have been 

distinguished and rewarded in the manner in the 

contemplation of your Lordship,) and afford an ex~ 

ample to all the Junior Servants, which cannot fail 

to be productive of great public benefit. 

41 We cannot conclude this report without ex~ 
y-soony ony sense of the merits of Mr. Gilchrist. 

"That gentleman has been assiduously employed, for 

severaklyears, inefirming a Grammar and Dictiona« 

ry of thie Hindoostanee language, the universal col- 

loquial language throughout India, and therefore of 

tl most general utility. From the want of a 

grammar of this language, and the difficulty of its 

construction, 1t hag hitherto been spoken very imper~ 

fectly by Europeshs. The literary labours and ta~ 

lents of Mr. Gilchrist have furnished the means of. 

acquiring a knowledge of this language with faci- 

lity and correctness. 
92, With regird to the conduct of Mr Gilchrist 

since he'was appoliited -by your Lordship to in- 
struct 
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s(ruet the Fanior Civil Servants of fhe ¢ om, NYY in 
the Hindoostanee Taignage ; his proceedings, and 
the informat’on belore your Lordship, evaee, that 
for the last eighteen months, (vith the exception of 

a veeation of e fortnight dwing the Christmas ho- 

Vittys ) he has been, omployed with the most unres 
mnilting ugsiduity in the prosecation of the duty 
which your Lordship assigned to him. The great 
progress in the Vlindoostunce language, made hy 
the gentlemen who have availed themselves of the 
benefit of his instructions in the short period dur. 
ing which he has’ hcld his present charge, aflouds 
the strongest testimony of Mr, Cilchyist’s know- 
ledge of that language, and of his 2.1 for the difs 
fusion of that knowledge, at the same time that it 
furnishes ample ground for estimating the great ad- 
vantages which will result to the Junior Servants, 
fiom the regular and systemntic edavation in every 
branch of knowledge connected with Uhels patie 
duties, which they will now receive in the College 
lately founded by your Lordship & (ort William, 

We have the honour to be, 
With the greatest reapeet, 

My Loun, 

‘Your Lordship’s 
Most obedient humble Set vants, 

G. IL. Barrow. 
J, U1. Lanineron, 
W. Kirxparricr. 

Counery, ifeartoad, _N. B, Ecuonsvone, 
29th July, 1800, W.C. Brxguiren. 

Jn 
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32 IL Dumbleton, 
12 W.P Potts, 
44 DD. Canphell, 
\h J. Morison, 
10 A.B. od. 

‘THIRE LRM, 

rnbjectm Ou the best means of nequiring 3» 
" kmowledge gf the manners and customs of de 

© Natives of Lndia.”’ 

41°C. Hamilton, Prize 

«WT Martin, 
3 C. T. Metcalfe, 

4 Ta Wood. 

5 §. Bourchier, 

6 W, Chaplin, 

7 W.P Potty, 
& YI. Dumblotou. 

OR Jenk'ne, 
\O A. HL. Kelso, 
WJ T.banow, 

14 HL, Agar, 
13 J. Perry, 
14 P. W, Pechell, 
ya TN C. Ross, 
16 J. Romer, 

FOURTH TERM, 

fu? cia Ov the character and capacity of 
© tw Astutics ud partieu arly of the Natives of 

* sLindouste 

EK Woe dl, # ize 

2 .B. Aailny 

3 € Newnir: 

45,5. Spon w, 

28 J. Sprott, 
6 I, Dumbleton, 
7 AH. Katsa, 

ames and Praticlency of Students who arrived 
in lucia within ar previous to the year 1798, and 

who are now leaving the College, to enter on the 
public service: i 

©, TDlayd,—In the Firat Class of the Arabic, Persian, Uln- 

do: stanee, and Bengelee Languages. 

Ui. Hodgeon,--First Class, Petsiaa, Mindoostanee, and Ben- 

gare; aud Fist in Bengalee writing, 
WPT tty 

D 
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ROY Potty Lire Cougs Per ian ud Hintoottanea: vad 
srr © are Arabic. 

2) Geuthi's tet Clase Arabica { Poreions 

A Row ef tna A abic uid Mesa. 

sWelonsy Pe t Caw Avdi- ud Version 

DCm Ue fost Chi Ait cand Porgi on at 

G. Hatwall, PotC ss Bagalees mb 0 a Shige Per. 

sian ard Ti docstanes 
W. Seotty~ Dust Class Bengaleos and Sr ond Clas Aisdoo « 

ta ce. 

R. Vhacheray,—Tast Clase Arabic s ard Third Class Pearson, 
M law,— Last Class Bo. lee. 
W. J. Suds, = Sond C15, Persian and Tindan tanee, 
J Woemyss,—-§ cond Ctasa Pos aut ad Hiudacs ince, 

¥. Morgen, ~ Second Chars Persina aid tfindvestanae, 

ROG Wyre, —Seeond Chie fe sin 

BR. Vin etlort, - Second Gliss Posia. 
FW Gy unity Se ad Glass Tintloostanee, 

anemone : ~ 

Hstrack from the Proccedinys of a Council of the 
Colleci, held the Mh Vehruary, 1808. 

Ordered that the Uh ee fie Cssaye vf each Term 
be pumtad in one volume; and that the "Phoses 
ononneed at the Prabhe Dysputtions in the Ori- 
ental langnayes, be printed in their respective Ian. 
Qik Bes 

Ordered, that the Thanks of the Couneil of the 
College be communicued to Jolin Herbert Waring 

ton, Usq. Captain David Richardson, William Hin~ 
ter, Bis. and Willi Coates Blaquiere, Faq. for 

the very able and satisfactory ma: ver in which they 
conducted the late Public Examinations in the Col- 
lege of Fort William. ° 

Ordered, 
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Und -ved, thf the Whauhs of dh» Con veil of the 
walleye be comaunical dé Cap an dotn Mocha 
fort! . Suable colle ian ot Dyan Vanncant 

1 ' : pe oud by hon othe C thee ol Pot Witham 
Oh tyed thovihe Pteks othe Conel of the 

Coller + be coma nmuited to Dod Borges LOR 
fon ‘aluahle collect PF Uooks 11 Oriental 
i. ‘e, pleseuted by buus by tie College of Wort 
vi 

ed thatthe Th nhs of tho Compal af th 
a, be commuunicat sito Mirani. Gladwin bag 

sn valuable Ponts of PMypes in the Or vital 
Chae cis, prescarted by hun ta the College of Mort 
‘Wilt 1. 

Published by Order of the 
Council of the College, 

(Signed) © NO'TUMAN, Sceretary. 

Resbedecacepel ’ 

2) net Pum the Proceedings of a Council of the 
College, held on the Ath May, 1802. 

2 Prizes and Tloneiary Rewards, which will be 

ad at the lest Magi iination ne this year, and 

y distuibated at the W'sputations in 1803. are 
announced to the Students, 

HINDOOSTANLY LANGUAGE. 
Rw 

Jat Prive, ....ceeeee ee cu Me lal, end 1500 

Ad Ditto, come veces see +a Me dul, and 1000 

Bd Dittos vee. seeee. oe ca Medal, and 600 
Ath Ditto, ceevesrceevoee ed Medal, 

D2 
PERSIAN 
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PERSIAN LANAUAGT. 

POP cece 8 et MT ad 1600 
Ok TFUcy vee eee ot Moda oad dogg 
3d Biting... «a Medal, art faye 
4th Ditto, ..... soneree MtMectale 

sRABIC PANGUAGT, 

WN Pricey cee 6 cee eee ee Me dal, nb 2500 
RI Ditto, wee e. 6 ceeee eo Mt, ad L000 
Sd Ditio, se... ceeee asec Medal. 

BUNGAI CY LANGUAGH. 

Ist Prize, ......008 . 204.8 Medal, and 1800 
2d Ditto, ........ . ....a Me lal, and $000 
8d Ditto, 0... 0. ....en Medals 

PURSIAN WRELING, 

Het Prizes. eee eee eae i Mo tal, and 1000 
‘ad Ditton... 5. ceca Medal, 

NAGI, WRITTNGS. 

Ist Vine, oe... lan Medi ty aud 1000 
fA Mtoe ot Medal. 

BLNGALLL. WAITING. 

Wot Privdy eee we ee eee Medal, aud 1000 
Rd Wittoy ., ....-e eee ett Modal, 

ENGLISH LISAYS, 

For tha bes Ussay of ah Tem, 
Tat Privey o.oo seveet Midul, and tooo Od Wito;cccee veces ca bcm Madan 

No Student shall leceive a second time the same prize, nor shall any Student receive x prize inferios 
in 
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y that hick my huve deen formerly awarded 

hi 
t Jevit shell he awarded bythe Cou 

on of tite & ge at the Quarterly Examinations, te 

mc.” have elisfinguishe { yhemsslves for their pro 
pores in study, Stace the foamet Examination, 

? By onder of he Baceliency 
The Vasitor 

(fuyned) 1 BROWN, Prove’ 

Ne 
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No. Ob. 

ARTY 

AN 

ACCOUNT OF 

"THE SECOND 

PUBLIC DISPUTATIONS 

ORIENTAL LANGUAGES, 

netmenl 

Cormten or Kor: Warum, um 2b, 1803 

Qn Tacaday, the 20 ef Mardi t, bem the 
Jay appointed by Ths Wxcellency the Visitor tor the 
Public D spittations ta the Oriental Lemgnages, the 
Covernms, Officers, Peat s.ors and Stiadepts of the 
Colhee, assembled at ase o’Clock at the New Go- 
vermment Llouse 

At u little befine ten, (Ls Excellency the Visitor, 
wcconmpanied by the Honorable the Clief Justice, 
the Members of the Supreme Council, the Members 
of the College, und tie Officers of (14 Marcllency’s 
Snite, entered the Southern Room on the marble 
fluor, and took his seat at the West-end of the Room. 

In 
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i diont of Tis Pxcelloncy, seats were placed for 

the Professors, am for such fmdents as were to 

maintain the D's) a4 ons, oF to recive Prizes aud 

Su voraty Rete Us 

As oon as This t loucy had taken his seal, the 

Disputatioes eced in the following order - 

pIsrts ONO THE PFRSIAN LANGUAGCT. 
Position“ Lhe Natives of India under the 

British Government, enjoy a greater desiree of 

* tranquillity, security and happiness, than wider 

« any former Governnieut.” 

Defended Uy coveareees «Mi. R. Jenkins, Boh y 

Chief Opponent, 6. +++ 'T. Themilton, Madras. 

Second Oppomrt,.... +S Wauchopc, Bengat. 

Moderator, sanveenes +s Leouts J, Baillie, Pri pestor. 

DISPUTATION IN TUE WINDOOSTANEL LAN. 

GUAGE. 

Position —« The Suicide of Gindoo Widows 

« by burning thervselyes with the bodies of their 

fe doeeased Hushr nds, i¢ a practice repugnant io 

* the sapwal fevtings, and inconsistent With moral 

+ duty.” it 

* finded hifeseevcaees Mire We Chaptin, Madras? 

iief Oppunent, vases LT. Goodwin, Bombay. 

Second Opponents» +++ ++ R. C. Rass, Madras. 

Moderator yeeue sarees Sohn Gilchrist, Tisq. Professor. 

DISPUTATION IN THE BONGALLE LANGUAGE. 

Position The distribution of Hindoos into 

«= Casts, retards their progress in improvement.” 

Defanded ty .srece eee Mr J. Huntor, Bengal. 

f* def Opponent, ..++ +5. W. B. Martin, ditto. 

Se and Opponents. . W. Morton, ditto. 

Moderdloryecessnvere .W. C, Blaquiere, Bisq. 

DECLAMATIONS 
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ONCLAMALIONS 1S UT ARABIC TANUU AGH, 
wetspraotne d by 

Mir i. Jenkins, of the Bor hays yu Ge Ha Wood, of the 

Muha Bslabtishn ents 

At the conclusion of the Dispmations in the ¥ oe 
san, Umdoostanee and Bengalee fowie ley, an 

apropriade speoch in the hor suage of the Dispn 
tuo was made by the respective Moderators, 

At the conchwion of the Declimetions im the 
Amlic Janguage, Lieutennut Baillic, the Profer. 
sor ot Arabic, delivered a speech in that laugnipe 
When the Disputations and the Arabic Decla. 

mations and Speeches were concluded, Vis Vyveel- 
Jency signified to the Officers of the College his 
directions that the Prizes and Tlonurary Rewards 
rhonld be distibuted in Dis pyevence on the ensy, 
ing day fw Lixcel enry also notified his intention 
foeoter the Degree of TMouour getablishat by the 
Hivutes on several Pridents, whom he had directed | 

Me Council of the College to p esent to him, for 

Mat purpo we 

On Wednerday, the 0th of Murch, His Excot- 
lency the Visiter entered the room abont halt past 
leven o’ Clock, recompaniod hy the Honorable the 
Chief Justine, the Msnbeie of the Supreme Coun. 
cil, the Members of the Conucil of the College, and 
ihe Officers of His Kxcellency's Suite. 

Ap soon as the Visitor had taken his seat, the 
Vice-Provost proceec ed to present fo Lis Excellen« 
cy, those Students who were entitled under Statute 
VIL. to receive Degrees of Honour, and whose 
presentation had been previously directed by His 

Excellency. 
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Fseeliency. The Vice- Provost publicly read the 
«. oftuate granted hy the Council of the College 

va Student ve pecttvely, speesfyiug: the high 
sofhen aey which he lad made in the Crientat 
on, eH, aad alse the reaularity at by coudnet 
Poon uce at Collene, When the Corti« 
ficat ae 4 t aca, Eis Hire Heney the Visitor 
jiresented to each Student the Honor uy Diploma 
inscribed on Velbtin in the Oreaial chinieter, pur 
porting that the Committee of Public Mxammation 
having declared that the Student had made sich 
proficiency m certain of the Oricutal languages as 
entitled hin fo a Degtee of Monour in the same, 

"Tlis ‘Excellency was pleased to confer the suid De- 
gree, in conformity to the Statute. 

The Students now leaving College, on whom 
‘itis Excellency was pleased to confer a Degree of 
Tionour on this occasion; were ' 

Mr. Williatt Butte.worth Bayley, of the Tstablishment of 
Bengal. 

MP had Je-cing, of the Retablishment of Bombay, 
Atv. William Byam Martin, of the Establishment of Bengal. 
Mr. Tonick Hamilton, of the Establishment of Fort St, 

Caorge, d 
My. William CLaplin, of the Ustablishment of Fort St. Gearge. 
Mr. Fdward Wood, of thd Ustablishment of Fort St. George; 

and 
Bh, Richard Thos. Goodwit, of the stabtishment af Bor bay. 

At the same time a Degree of Hunour was confers 
red ov the following S.udents of last year; 

Mri Sonahen Henry Lovett, of the Fstablishment of Bom 

hay; ana 

Mr. Charles Lloyd, of the Mstablishmant of Bengal. 

After 
E 
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After the Degiees of Tononr had been conferred, 

the Cuzes, Medals, and Houmary Rewards adjndy « 

ed at the Inte Public Mxwmination were distributed 

by the Provost, in pragenve of the Visitor, to tne 

following Students: 

Moang, Tonkins, Hossra, Gowan, 
Martir, Newshow, 

Chaplin, Sprott, 

Hamilton, Romchiar, 

, ‘Wood, fiparrow, 

Goodwin, J.B. Witt. 

Hunter, Cole, 

‘Wanchopd, Puller, 
Thoss, Walker, =, 

Morton, Plowden, and 
Romer, uct bull. 

The partienlar Prizes adjudged to cach, will be 
found in the annexed reports. 

After the Prizes and Honorary Rewards had 
been distnbuted, Ls Jixeellency the Visitor wa 
pleased to deliver the following specch ; 

GENILEMEN OF TUN CoULFoR 

OF FOR? WILLIAM, 

Trom the foundation of this College to the pre- 
sent time, the state of political alfuirs has not per- 
mitted sne to discharge the grateful duty of presid- 
ing ul your Public Exercises. My attention how- 
ever has not heen withdawn fiom the progress, 
interesta, and conduct of this Inetitution. The 
principles on which this Institution ia founded, the 
spirit which it ia designed to dtiuse, and the pur- 
poses which it is calculated to acvomplish, must en- 

hance 
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hance the importance of its success, in proportion 
io the exigeney of every prblic erisis, and to the 
progressive magnitude, power and glory of this 
Empire. 

In the difkeultics and daugers of successive wars, 
in the most critteal facta of arduous negotiations, 
in the settlement of Ccouguered and Ceded Pro- 

vinees, in the time of refining peace, attended by 
the extension of our thad:, by the avi ymentation of 

our revenue, and by the restoiation of public cre- 
du, F have contemplated this Institution with con: 
scious satisfaction and with confident hope. Ob- 
serving your auspicious progress under the salii- 
tary operation of the Stitntes and Rules of the 
College, E have anticipated the stability of all our 
acquisitions, and the sec wity and improvement of 
every ndvant « — jch we possess. 

Mion this source, tur service may now derive aty 

‘t and sagular sapply of public Officer, 
qualified ++. ‘ome the successful instraments 

ol: tuiste yg the Government in all its exten« 
eve oad routs dl beunches; of promoting its 
enere 4 vat; of cullivating and enlarging its re~ 
souices In peage ; of maintaining in honuwr and res4 

pect its external relations with the Native Pow- 
ers; and of establishing (under a just and benig- 
nant aystem of internal adiminigtration) the prospe- 
rity of our Finances and Commerce, on,the golid 
foundations of the affluence, happiness, aud confi- 
flence of a contented and grateful people. 

‘These were the original purposes of this founda~ 
tion, which was destined to aid and animate the ef- 

forts 
2 

ed 
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tute of dlisenc: and nafiuel pennts, contending 
yath the deteri of carting, estebhhments ; to re. 

move every ob tacie to dle progress of the public 
son ts minttita | the y cidifie ations ecqnisite for 
dhe eespect ye sLitiens; tu enlage and to facili- 
date the meags of acquirme useful knowledge; and 
tooo tte by systemitie education, fixed reeulation, 

and etc ent didipline, thot attention te a dic 

some of study, which laf hitherto depended on 
adit Croosif aa, or accidt ntal advanta ze. 

Phe nece if at providing euch a systom ot eda 
cation was nad dinimshea by (he nimeraus insta: 

ces existe sn the €or Ips ty’s Seoyne of eminent 

Oriental Iauning, «nt of high qualification for 

pubhe duty. A wiss and provident Govertinent 
will not iect the pibhe security for the duc admi- 
nitietion of .ffanes, on the ments of any nuyher 

m destription of ifs public Gili ery at any period 
of time Its the dity of Gover iment to ender 
vou to perpetuate the prosperity of the state by 
au wniform ‘ystem of pubhe Tnstitmtion; and by 
permoucnt and pstablished law, fo transmit to fim 

tnre fines, whatever benefits can be devived from 

present eyaniple, af wisdain, virtue, and learning. 

The supposition of an universal deficiency in that 
knowledze which ths College is calculated to ex~ 
tend, has never coust tuted a fundamental principle 
of the histitution, Far frum reating ou such foun» 
dations, this Lustitution could uot haye endured for 

an hour, it could not have coinmenced, without the 

active udof learning, tulents, aud virtues, furnish~ 

ed trom the bosom of this service, 
The 
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The origin of this College, ifs present prosperi- 
ty, and its heneficia’ effects, ae to be ascribed in a 
great de-ree 10 the asst tance which J have derived. 
from those rcspeetable chiacters in the higher 
bianches and im varioas departments of the ser~ 

vice, who hy contributh g thei zealous exertions 

to promote the success of the Tustitution, have en+ 

deavoured ¢o extend the henetit of their usctul ac 

quisitions, qud of their salutary example, and tu 

coutinue in the public service a succession of me+ 

yit similar to that, which has distinguished their cons 

duct in their respective stations, 

With these sentiments, durmg my absence from 

the presidency, if was bighly atisfatory to me, 

that my authority in tua College should have been 
represented by gentleman, who is peculiarly qua~ 

jified to appreciate the adyantayes of the Institu. 
tion, and to accelerate its success; and whose emi- 

nent character, a ud honourable progress in the ser~ 
vice, furnish at once the most perfect example, 

wich can he proposed for your imitation, and the 
most powerful incitement, which can be offered to 

your ambition. 
The report which I received from M». Barlow, 

of the progress of the Institution, during the first 
year of its operation, satisfied me, that many of the 

Students had been considerably distinguished, not 
only by proficiency in the Onental languages and 
literature, but by a laudable observance of the Sta- 

tutes and Rules of the College; that the Officers, 

Professois, and ‘Teachers, had manifested an uni« 

form zeal and attention in the discharge of their 
respective 
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jespcetive duties; that the Public Uxuammations liad 
been conducted with great knowl dge and alnlity, 
an} had proved h’glily eveditable te the general 
shuracter of the Students; while the Disputationy 

in the Persian, Bengalec, and Biadoostanee Iau- 
guages, had afforded an extraodinary example of 
ihe progress of the Students, who had maintained 
public arguments in those Jang> ages on the Gh of 
February, R02 

The result of the Bxaminetion holden in danna- 
ry last, at the conclusion of the Fourth ‘Te im af 
the year 1802, and the Public Disputations which 
have heen maintained in my presence, have afford. 

ed me the cordial satisfaction of witnessing the pro« 

gressive improvement of the Students in every 
branch of Oriental lenguage and literature, in 
which lectures have been opened. Jam happy to 
observe, that in the Persian, Hindoortanee and Ara. 
bic classes, the compurative proficiency at the last 
Exarainalion exceeds that which appeared on the 
6th Vebruary, 1802, In the Bengulee language, a 
considerable proficiency has been mamfested, Tu 
the course of the last year, a cowmoencement has 
heen made in the study of the Tamool and Sunskrit 
languages, and the greut improvenjent of the Stu- 
dents in the Anabie language, bas been rendered 
particularly conspicuous by the Declamations in that 
language, holden for the first time on this oceagion, 

The Degrees of Honour which I have conferred 
this day on 

Mr. Willlam Batterworth Bayley, 
Mr, Richard Jankius, 

Mr. Willlam 
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Mr, William Byam Martin, 
Mr. Cesrick Hamilton, 
Mr. William Caplin, 
Mr. fdward Wood, 

Mr. Richard Thomas Goodwin, 
Mr, Jonathan Henry Lovett, and 
Mr. Cheiles Lioyd, 

® ficic = 1) indicate, thet the proficiency which hag 
beon made in Oniental literatme has been inti- 
m :tely connected with ot! er liberal «{tainments, and 

been united to a correct observance of the 
&. 38 sod Rules of the College, 
Cir able Jorce dnd animation have been de. 

tlyedto ti poinciples of the Institution, from the 
hononrah) + nation witch has existed between the 
Studenes o" 1! e diferent etablishments assembled af 
Fort (§ Mian. 

“T have erp one tsincere pleasure in witnessing 
the exan vw ucvit, which have appeared 
among the «1 ‘ats from Fort St George and 
Bombay. as well as among those of thig establish- 
ment. | Not only the Students on this establishment, 
but those of Fort St George and Bombay, have fur- 
nished numerous instances of extensive knowledge 
and useful talents of the most laudable industry, and 
ofthe purest principles of integrity and honour ac- 
dwuired, formed, or confirmed under this Institution. 
I entertain a confident hope, that thei future 
course in the public service, will justify my present 
approbation, and will eonfirm te happy promises of 
their education. The conduct of the gentlemen now 
departing for Fort St-George and Bombay, merits 
my most cordial‘commendation. They will commu- 

nicate 
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nicate to their iespecuv: pre icencies, the “Tl hex 
nefil of thove wsefil and honour blo qo ififieations 

which must for evar wonder dheh names respectable 
mi this settlement, aud must ingpire this service with 
a peculiar interest mie then future progress aud 
SULCESS. 

It has been a principle object of my affention td 
consolidate the interests and resatrees of (he three 
presidencies ; to promote in earh of them, a common 
spirit of attachment to their mutual pro perity aud 
honour; to assim late their principles, views. .74 cy4- 
tems of Government; aud to nnite the co-operation 
of their respective powers in the common cause, by 
such means, a3 might facilitate the administration of 
this extensive Empire in the hands of the Supreme 
Government. May those gentlemen, now depart. 
ing for the subordinate presideucg, acc ompanied 

by the epptause art affections uf this society, res 
member with rev veuce aud attachment, ue SOUrCE, 

whence they have derived the fist principles of ina 
struction in the duties of that service, which they 
are qualified to adorn! 
My most sincere ackuowledyments are offered to 

ihe learped gentlemen, who have assisted at the 
Tixaminations, and who have discharged the duty of 
Profcssora und Teachers in the several depart- 
ments, 

Their knowledge, talents, and skill, can be equalled 
only by the indefatigable zeal, industry, and happy 
success with which they have promoted the objects of 
this Institution. The assiduity and leurning of these 
Gentlemen, have produced many able und useful 

works 
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» § 3 Oriental languages and literature, which 
» 1 published since the commencement of the 
+ on, and whi h have accelerated its beneficial 

11 + Coutinuations of these works are now in a 
rife. cousiderable progress; and saany additional 

‘ 

a +? astmilar deseription are actually prepared 
pryal cation. The Professors and Tl achers of the 

a » 

Ye Arab.c, Tendovstanec, Bengalee, Sunskrit, 
auc {i ool languages, are uowdiligently employed 
tn Composing Grammars and Dictionanes, and in 
ate translations and compilations for the use of 

Students in their respective departments, The 
operation of these uscful labours, will not be confined 
to the Ymits of this Institution, or of this Empire. 
Fh warksfehd'tg 1 promtate, she — difftision of 
Orie: lal literatyfe and ktlo ; qilenter 

the elemegftary study of Bigs ai Mal Leaseayen of 
ae Eas The exertions ¢ ‘he Prafessors-tisve re~ 

ceived considerable aid trea “s# aumere s body ef 
learned Natives altached to the Institutidn; and the 
labors of those learned persons have also contri~ 

buted to increase the general stock of Oriental 
knowledge. 

Reviewingall these circumstances, and considering 

the industy and ability manifested by, the Professors 
and Teachers; the successful advancement, ' feb. 
has “heady bee. effec.ed in the generabextenflat ‘af 
the aiost useful practical and necessary ‘br on.0f 
Orwntal Jearning; the progressive improvement 

mauifested by the Stadent: in every class of their 

preseribed studics; the lrequent instances, attested 

by 
Z 
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by the publie Coatitie ate j oft uable and exeniy lity 
affer Gani to flee dr cata e ef et des, mad eles of the 
Calepe; andthe apply of bight qqutitied publi¢ 
Olheets which the service hie eetually veceived from 

this histidution, added do the naimber of those who 

procecilon this day to apply the aitamumeuts arquire 
ed in this College to the benefit of thy Cumpany and 
ofthe Nation; ftis my duty to deckae hi the most 
publicand solemn manner, thaé this Liastatution hus 
answered my moat sunguine hopes qnd expectations 3 
that its beneficial vperation hus justified the paiuc- 
ples of its orginal foundation ; and thet the whnini« 
stration and discipline of the Colleye have been «ous 
ducted with honor and credit to the character and 
spirit of the Institution, and with great advantage tq 
the public service, ; 

A REPORT OF THE 

PUBLIC WXAMINATION, 
HOLDEN IN JANUARY, 3808, — 

PURSLAN, 

YJoukIng, = dt Prize, = Bombay, 
2 \Inmilton, 2d Prize, Madras. 
8 Wnuchope, 3d Prine, 
4 Wood, 4th Prigo, Madras, 

boars ag 
, & Chaplin, Madras. 

6 Kosna, . Modrag. 
Y Gooduln, : Bompay. 
8 Dumbletos, ’ 

PERSIAN 
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Putte. oN 

§ Clery 
10 Lwer, 
AL Peiry, 

12 Rossy 

2 Romer, 

24 Paller, 

15 Bourchie., 

ONG BPs 

i6 Me ting 

7 Spervows 

18 Pevhott, 

9 Now thay 

20 Rowles, 

2) Hunter, 

82 Patons 

4% ‘Tod, senor. 

Yee “po CLASS. 

24 Mor ey, 

@s Ltortony 

*,5 Loug, ” 

RT A ity 

BR Covvan, 
29 4t awden, Aert ¢, 

4G Plowdan,y os / 

By Coaigto, 

42 Uahington, 

33 Morrivson, 
34 Sanders, 

34 Walker, 

38 Bayes, 

37 Lirtis, 

BA Teter, 

+ SN CLA 

29 Morison, 

40 Lnpey, 1. 

Wadrow, 

Madea. 

Adon hays 

kom bays 

arrb tye 

t 
Y fvar 

Ho Diy 

Madras, 

Banbays 

‘i 

Bombay, 

Mas a. 

Mau 

Memb | 

PL RSL AAS 
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TERSIAN. 

AX Stcadmeny Bombay. 

42 Watson, 

43 Eloming, 

44 Vaughan, 

A6 Impey, H. 
46 Gorton, 

a7 Lidl, 
48 Tod, junior, 

Ad Digby, 

50 Batson, 
5 Rathay, 
52 Shakespear, W. O. Mudras. 

53 Maidman, Madas. 

Messrs. Boyley, Macennchie, Lussence, Ynrd, 

and Barnett, absent from the Cxaminatiou. 

HINDUOsTANEL, 

1 Chaplin, = Ist. Prize, 2 Kqdrase 
2dr od Pize,  Bor.Sty, 
$ Martin, Sl Prize, A 
4 Goodwin, Ath Fiize, Bombay * 

poem ay a 

5 Romer, Bombay 

6 Russ, Madias, 
7 VDumbleton, 
8 Wood, Muaalias 

9 Ilunter, senior, 
in Cagan, 

ilten, Madras 

Madras. 
Bombay. 

HINDOOSTAN ER. 
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HINDUGS FANE, 

aFLOND CLAS 

yao 
WO" > Oty 
g » H. Rowbia Muiras, 
m, ot wk, Mu iros. 

BZ R ly junior; 

Bf ¢ Mwy 

Q4 ke + mint, 
Q man Mombay 

26 vient, J. Te 
a7 4 ole, 

28 

PHIRL GLOSS. 

2 1 ver, H 

ae nen 
D. 
ally 

ribauhy, 
a, i. Hou'ale 

. saring, 

+ ony 4. omy. 

OW, Per Yo 

HOURTHIR CLASS. 

4 all, 

wit invon, Madras, 
» inor, CW 

stay Gombay, 
Oo kr ony 

bok tn, RG 
Min OR y 

: t 4p 
WNDOOSTANER, 
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ANNALS OT THD 

SHNDUSTANDE, 

51 Aletander, 

52 Moore, 
53 Tod, junicy; 
&4 Salter, 
55 Dishy, 
$6 Griwiulj 

87 Shw, Madras, 

58 Vawes, 

59 Bemrett, 

60 Hunter, junior. 

ARARIC. 

UI Jenkins, ist Prze, Bombay. 
2 Wout, ad Pirae, Martiads 

$ Hawilton 3d Prize, = Madras. 

HECOND CLASS; 

4 Dumbleton, 
& Wauchope, 
6 Oliver, Man ters? 

7 seone, Mudra 
8 Goodwin; Bombay. 
9 Lougy i. Madras, 

THIRD CLASI. 

10 Chaplin, = * Mailrax, 
31 Ross, Madras, 
12 Bourchler, Bombay. 
18 Porry, : 
14 Romer, Rombay. 
13 ee senior, 

BENGALEE, : 

saat » lst Pr ze. 
“pies 2d Prize. 

nton 3d Prizes 
ice oo 

. § Gorton. * 
Be *. ADNGALER, 
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BENCALEE. 

¢ Yum. e. 

4 Chishal + 

wt stay 

B Morriesoe, 

9 Pech tt 

"10 Flemin, , 

41 Digby, 

12 Plowden. 

7 Alok 

1 Newnham, yizey ih Me 

2% Hamilton, shed 

8 Sanders, Machase 

SUNSKRIT, 

¥ Gowan, Viizy, 
2 Martin 7 ; 

\ PERSIAN WRITING, me 

1 sorton, st Prize. 

& Goodwin, 2d Prise, ~ 7 mbay. 

s Swinton, 
4 Long, “fudrat, 

& Morriesot. 

6 Patony » 4 

Y Wood, Madrat. 

8 Wauchope, * 

6 Oliver, Madras. 

10 Taruiull, 

11 Keene, Mndrat, 

12 Walker, “ 

38 Rows, Madras. 

NACKEC PRITING, 

1 Vunler, wn. tal Palee, 

2% Goodwin, 20 Prinz. Bombay: 
NAGREM © 

” 
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NAGRIE WRILING. 

8 Martin, . 

4 Romer, Bomba:, 

5 shakespear, J. T 

6 Plowden, junior. 

BENGALLF WRITIN?: 

1 Martin, ist Prize, 

2 Hunter, sen. 2d Prize, * 

3 Morton, 

4 Suakespear, ot Ty, 

% ‘ 
prereanenet, 

PRIZES AND HONORARY REWARDS. 

Adjudged at the Publis Examination in January, 1803, 

PORSIAN LANGUAGE, $i 

To Mr. R. Jenkins,......Bombay,.,,. » Medal, and 1500 
Mi, T. Ham'lton,....Madrag,..... “Medal, and 1000 

F. Wanch 1.6 seceseveeee Me ‘Al, and 40) 
Mr. B, Wood, ....Madras,..... Meda 

HINDOG ANE LANGUAGE. 

Mr. W. Chaplin, ....Madrasye.... Medal, and 1500 
Mr. R Jonkins,..... Bombay, ..... Medal, and 1000 
Mr.,W. B. Martins... So vecees » Medal, and 400 
Mr, R. T. Goodwin, Bombay,...., Medal. 

% 

ARABIC LANGUAGE, 

MR. Jenkins,.... Bombay,..... Medal, and 1500 
Mr. E. Wood, ...... Madras,...... Medal, and 1000 
Mr. J. Hautiton,....Madras, .... Medal. 

BENGATEE LANGUAGE. 
Mx. W, B, Martin, ....... Veneeses Medal, and 1500 
Med. POMS, le cess eeeerors « Medal, and 1000 Mrs We"Mortoned sc seeeseceeeees Medal, 

SUNSERIT 

Robe 



fh. 4, GUAGE, 
odd. € ’ + seerae Medals 

eAr rd * GUACLE. 

Ma. f tata cease. . Medal. 

Whores WG 

4 sot, HACTIR, 
its, 

Wo teh «rsa Medal, and 1000 

Mr rt a Wamy,- + Meolal, 

gy Pb tha AC PUR, 
, ree ‘, «+. Modal, and ide 

Re wo, fe oyye 6 Medal, 

, ao, @RACPTER, 

wag 8 Moun. seu coy Medak, and 1000 

ae t pew seo e eee Mickel, 

Me -° Food uperaedat the quot Uy d+ 

minat ©. ¢ 978 opted tt 4g 

Biude 
ay vio of ow, + reer Toortan 

ihe "he . } satan. 

* MS hap nat, woes Hindoostanoa, 
Vout oneese ©» Mund oostanen. 

“ 27 Cole... . Thindoostanee 
Wet Mer, 2 oes eee + Porgiun 
w ‘os seone « Perninn, 

M Pr gereseees Poraians 

ty LSE COMPOSITION, 
LaSAY th EIRST TTRM OF 1803, 

+ a4 tae Moohun mudan Conquestsin In lias the periods at 
ww. h they took place ti tif e ‘fg of Hi doostan and 
“ akhuns andthe pring. occ aut es attending them? 

Rs 

Y Mr. J, Sprott... 0. -.s6 «Medal, and 1000 
2 

& 



ae ANN: £5 oF tre’ 

§. Ma V. Newnham,--First in tha Tamaol Language, thirs 
teenth in Hindoostanes, wid nit eteerth in Persian.—Prizg 
KH. ay this yen. Fssay pubhshed last year—Honaary 
Roward in the French Langoage, 

eet 

6. Mr ¥ Yoong, —In serond Cinss Arabic, and in third Class 
Porsiou,—-Fourth in Persim Writine. 

%, Mr. C. Higginson, —~In fcurth Class Windoostance. 

PRESIDENCY OF BOMBAY. 
1, Mr, R. Jenkins, —Decuee of Monon in three Language; viz. 

the Persian, Hindoostanee, and Arabic.---Held a Disputation 
in the Persian Language tis year.—Decl imation in Arabic 
th’s yoar.—Honorary Reward in Classics, Greek and Latin. 

2. Mr. T. Goodwin,—Die ter of Honor in the Hindoostanse 
Linguege.—Tifth in the A abie Language; and seventh in 
Per sian.—Ield Uimdoostanee Disputation this year —Ob- 
tained second Prize in Fersian Writing, and secoud Prize 
in Nagree Writi g. 

3. Mr. J. Romer,—Filth in the Hindoostane. Languages 
thirteanth in Persian, and fomtesth in Arable —Vonith in 

Nagrea Writing — Prive Essay this year—Honor sy Ren 
ward in the French Language. 

4. Mi. 8. Bourchien,—Fo irteenth in the Hindoostanee Lan. 
guages fifteenth in Persirt, ard two ft2 in Arabic. Hono» 
ary Reward in Classics, Greek aud Latin. 

3. Mv J. ¥ Spareaw,—In tecoud Class Persian, and in third 

Class [mdovst nee. Honorary Reward in Classics, Greek 

and Latin, 

6 Mr Ho Axar,—In second Class Hindoostanee, and in third. 

Class Persiau. 

7 Mi. JT. Morison,—In third Class Hindoostanes, and in fourth 
Clase Persian, 

ED 
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g. MY. Craigic,--In third Class Persian. 
9. Vr tt Smith, Lu fourth Class Ihudoostaneo, 

fo. Mr. W. Steadman,--In fourth Class Per iau, 

arraeosawentsr 

4 REPORT OF THE 

PUBLIC EXAMINATION, 

HOL DLN IN JULY, 1803. 

PERSIAN. 

* FIRST CLASS. 

} Swinton, 

Oliver, 
Wauchope, 

4 Keone. 

SECOND OLAS, 

& Porry, 
6 Ewer, 
7 Romer, 
B Pun 

THIRD CLASH 

9 Sanders, 

30 Walker, 

qs Rowles, 

42 Money, 
FOURTH CLASS. 

13 Impey, senior, 
14 Lushington, 
15 Tod, senior. 

16 Curtis, 

17 Watson, 

18 Peter, 

19 Plowden, 

HINDOOS rANUE, 

FIST CLASS 

1 Romer, 

2 Walker, 

3 Swinton, 

4 Gowan, 
BXCOND CLATS« 

§ Scatt, T. G. 
6 Plowden, 
7 Turnbull, 
8 Littledala, 

9 Shakespear. 

THIRD CLASH 
10 Robinson, 
41 Impey, senior, 
12 Spottiswooda, 

13 Lod, senior. 

14 Alexander, 

FOURTH CLASH. 
15 Bird, 
164 Trower, 
17 Gardner, Honoiable E. 
18 Liell, 
19 Marjorjbanks, 

PERSIAN, 
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ACCOUNT OF 

THE THIRD 

PUBLIC DISPUTATIONS 

ORIENTAL LA NGUAGES, 

Holden the Wth September, 1804; with the speseh 
Delivered on thut occasion hy His Hacellency 
Marquis Wriseszxy, as Visitor of the College, 

preemeen 

Corunen or Forr Wreriam, Sevremnne 29, 1804. 

On Thuveday the 20th Instant, being the day ap- 
pointed by Tis Excellency the Visitor for the Pub- 
lic Disputations in the Oriental Languages, the Go« 
vernors, Officers, Professors, and Students of the 
College, assembled of half past nine o’clock at the 
Government Iieuse. 

Atten o’clock His Excellency the Visitor entered 
the Room where the Disputations were to be held, 

accompanied 
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.«¢ tied by the Honorable the Chief Justice, 
the e adges of the Supreme Court, the Members of 

the Sugreme Council, the Members of the Conneil 
of the Collego, Major-General Cameron, Majora 
General tha Uonorablo Arthue Wellesley, Major 
Gener tawdes vell, and Saaluemen Avha the Fu. 
vo Bagdad, Al the principal Civil and Mie 

#asore ut the presidency, and imany of tho 
+> y Sobilanta, were present au tbe ocension, 

ove den many learned Natives, 
uct of- Mis Execllency’s chai, seats woe 

ore. + othe Projessors, and for such Stideuts aq 
“4. t -iaintain the Disputations, ar ta reecive 
tye. t Monbdrary Rewards, 

& vo ras Ts Excellency lad taken his seat, the 
“ep 4 ons commenced in the following order, 

FIRS! | TINDOOSLAN LA. 

‘+o gone The Sunskrit iv the parent language 
os Set 

YW BYyneaeaes Mr. Romer, Bombay. 
«7 uj t pronent, oo..Mr. Walker. 
rote ond Onnoncat,...Mr. Gowan, 
Moderators aes +a. Captain James Mouat, desist. Prafessor, 

SLCOND.—-PEMSIAN, 

Prsilon— Tha poems of Hafiz bre to be un 
* a cstood in a figurative, or mystical sense,” 

Per sledhy.... ..My. Swinton, 
a? i fipponent,. ..My. Oliver, Madras, 
Sch Opponent,...Mr. Perry. i" 
M. erator, sseyeee.M Lumsden, Enq. Artie Profestors '* 

THIRD 
ha 
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THIRD.~-RENGALEE. 

Position. The translations af the hest works 
‘ extantin the Sunskrit into the popular language; 
* of India, would promote the extension of science 
* and civilization.” : wt 

Defended by v1+- 0. «Mr, Tod, senir., 
Chief Opponent, .....Mr. Hayes. 
Second Opponent,....Mr Impey, senlor,* 
Moderator, ........The Bev. W, Curey, Teacher, 

FOURTH.~—-AR ABIC, 

Position — The study of the srahic is eysent]. 

“* ply necessary to the attainment pf a gransnyali- 
* cal hnowledge of the Persian fanguage * 

Defended ly. ..0..Me. Oliver, Malas 
Chief Opponent,. ». Mrs Wauchope, 
Second Opponent, . Mi. Pory. 
Inder dtur’y «0. Mi. Taumscen, Ug. 

PEPTU.—SUNSKELY, 

DELL AMATO. IN IHL SUNSKRUL LANGDACL, 
By Mr, Grojany, 

At the couclusion of each Disputation, an appto- 
Miate spe chin the Linguage of the Disputation, 
weg nade by the iespective Moduatota 

At the concluaion of the Declentution in the Suns« 
‘Jangnage. Mr. Carey, teacher of Suoknt, de« 

bared a speech in (bat language. 
When the Dip ttations and Dev lamations were 

conrluded, thy tcellenc y signified to the Oflicers 
of 

ae ee ead A a rn ae eT 

* Mi. Impey was provented by sickness fiom attte:ding 

the Dapulations, 

a 
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ot tle College, hi, directions that the Prizes and 
Us arary Rewards should be di tubutcd in his pre+ 
sence cathe Saturday following Why Wxeellency 

elsy aotif ed bis usention to confer the Degiee of 

Lonor established by the statutes Gi several Stu. 

denis, whum he had directed the Council of the 

C ‘olluge to present Lo him, for that ps ipose. 

~ On Saturday the 22d of September, Tie Excel- 

lersy the Visitor enicved the Roam at eleven v'clock, 

acenmpanied by the Tonorable the Chief Justice, 
Ta Juages of the Supreme Court, the Mowbers of 

Supreme Council, the Men pers of the Council 

‘the College, Major-Gewials tianeron, Welles 
ry, and Dowdegwell, and the Olicers of Lis Excel« 

ney’s suite * ; 
Ag soon as the Visitor had taken his seat, the 

Vico-Provost proteeded to present to His Tixcellen. 
+s shuse Students who wore entitled snder Statute 

YIU to receive Di grees of Monor, and whose pre« 
we a had heen previonsly directed by His Ex. 

Lhe Vice- Pio. ose prblicly read the cer- 

tits anted by the Council of the College to 
. ‘ent respectively, specifying the high pro- 

Juch he had made in the Oriental lan- 
id also the regi lazity of his conduct dur~ 
zadence at College, When the certificate 
iread, His xce lency the Visitor present- 
ch Studcut the Honorary Diploma, inscrib- 
ilum in the Oriental character; purporting 

i Commitee of Public Examination having 
dvd that the F:udent had made such .pyoficien- 
cy m rertain of the Oriental languages ag entitled 

him 
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gent and Iaudable observance of their pre, 
duties. : 

The instruction of the Students in the Or 
languages cotistitutes a primary objec: of thei 
tution. In pursiirig this lmportent «pject, an 

considerable advancement has beeit avcompli?’ eu, 
during the last yeat, than i aby pteceding ytiod 
of the existence of the institutior. Tn the Feisian, 
Hindoostanee, and Arabic clases, the couparative 
proficienty of the most distinguished Scholais, has 
alirpassed the utmost attainment of former years ; 
while the comparative number of Students who 
have attained a competent knowledge of those lan~ 
guages ha8 not been diminished. Declainations in 
the drabic language were pronounced, for the first 
time, at the Public Disputations of the year 1803. 
On the present occasion, the improvement of the 

Students m ibe knowledge of the Arabic language 
i apparent, “om the Disputations maintained in 
that language. "4 
A commendable proticrency has been made by 

those Students who have applied their attention ta 
the Vernacular language of Bengal: 9 more gene~ 
ral attention to the siudy of the langua ye is, how- 
ever, desirable; and I recommend this subject to 
ihe consideration of the Officers and Studests of the 
College. 

The Declamation pronounced on the pre oct o¢- 
casion, in the Sunskiit language, forms a pec ilar 
distinction in the Exercises of this year: the diffi. 
culties which have embarrassed “he aitainment of a 
correct knowledge of that ancient language appe « 
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to have been considerably diminished, by the zeal, 
assuduity, and tdlents of the Professors, and Stu« 
dents, and by the exertions which have been sue» 
ecssfully empioyed, to facilitate the study of its ele- 
nientary princ.ples. 
A genesal improvement has been made by the 

Students in writing the Persian, Nagiee, and Bena 
galee character. This attainment is highly useful, 
and tends to promote a more correci knowledge, 
and more familiar use of the language, to whieh 
each character 1s app opriated, 

Of the Students whe now enter the public sera 
viee, sume have successfully commenced fats atudy 
of the Moohummudan law. 

In conferring Degrees of Honor upon 

Mr. George Swintcn, 

Mr. William Oliver, 
Me John Wauchope, 

Mr. George Henry Keene, 
Mi. John Romer, 
Mr John Watker, 
Mr, Clotwmthy Gowah,—and 
Mr. Thomas Perry, 

itis highly ». afactory to me to be enabled to de- 
clare, that the general proficiency of those gentle- 
men in the Oriental laiguages, exhibits the moat 
convincing proof of the prosperous course of this 
instituuion, In each successive year the standard 
of comparative merit has been progressive in the 
highest classes; on the present occasion, the gene 
tlemen who have received Degrees of Honor, afford : 
an honorable example of the rapid progress of a 

system 
q 
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system of education, calculated to open and enlagge 

the sources of Oriental knowledge, and to excite ‘and 

maintain the spirit of emulation in its pursuit. 

In addition to these instances of extraordinary 

and distinguished merit, the general state of the 

Examinations of January, 1804, and the reports of 

the several Professors, have satisfied me, that a 

great majority of the Students ivho proceed to the 
service in this year, has attained a proficiency in 
the Oriental languages, sufficient to afford essential 
aid in the several departments to which they have 
been appointed. 

The delay, which the exigency of my numerous 
and laborious public dutizs has occasioned in the 
period of the Annual Disputations, has enabled me 
to signify at this time, the cordial satisfaction which 
1 have derived from examining the reporta of the 
Olficers of the College, at the close of the secoud 
Term of 1804, respecting the proficiency and con« 
duct of the Students who now remain subject to the 
tules of the College. With sincere pleasure I ob« 
serve, that the general sprit of e ~ ‘on in theix 
prescribed studies not only contir ated, bueé 
has acquired additional streng “* rdour; that 
their general progress haz béen attended with ex~ 
traordinary success; and (hat the instances of dili- 
gent application and coniderable attainments are 
$0 numerous among them, as to promise high ho- 
nor to their characters, permanent advanti ge to 
their interests, and those of the public, and aug- 
mented credit to the institution which has favoured 
their progress, and acceler ated their success, 

In 
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<a distributing the official appointments of the 
avaent year, the uttention of the Governor-Gene- 
ral in Council has been anxiously directed to the 
important priposes of encomagne industiy and 
diligence, ant of appottioning offices and distine- 

tious to those whose attainments under this matitu- 
tion afford a fair promise of adequate qualification 
for the public serv‘ce. 

The same spirit of justice will continue to regu- 
late the proceedings of the Governor-Genesal in 
Council; and the due Rewards of Meit will ever 

be secme in the honorable hands destined to ex- 
ercise the arduous charge of this great Government. 

They who now procced to the public sei vice may 

therefore anticipate a just but vigilant observation of 

their conduct, in the discharge of their respective offi- 

cial functions, and may be assured that their future 
promotion will be proportioned to their respective 
merits; while those Students who remain subject to 
the rales of the College, may contemplate with con- 
fidenec the pluin and direct course which leads to 
pconperity and honor in this service, 

The Students from the Establishment of Fort St, 
George and Bombay have justly obiained the most 
eminent honor on this occasion, Their high at- 
tainments aud distinguished industry and talents will 
he received with ample encouragement at their res« 
pective presidencies, and cannot fail to contribute 
useful aid in the administration of the extensive do- 
miuions subjected to Fort St. George and Bombay,’ 
by the success of our counsels and ainis. In dé« 

parting’ 
1g 
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patting from this College, and from this presidency, 

their sense of grateful respect and attachment will 

be best evmced by preserving and improving the 

benefits of the education which they hve received, 

and by cultivating and diffusing in their respective 

itations, the principles of this institution, and the 
example of this service. 

Considerable exertions have been employed dur- 
ing the last year in publishing elementary works of 
general utility in the Sunskrit, Bengalee, Ilindoos- 
tanee, Arabic, and Persian languages, A grammar 
of the Tamool language has aleo been composed m 
this College, and in consequence of the transfer of 
the Tamool department to Fort St. George, lias 

been tranamitted in manuscript to that presidency. 
Great improvements have been introduced in ihe 
art of printing the Oriental characters, by Native 

artists; and several of the learned Natives are erm~ 

ployed in publishing various works of Oriental li- 

terature, under the aid derived from the improved 
art of printing. 

It is proper in this place to add, that a successful 
commencement has been made in the atudy of the 
Muhratta language, and that Public Examinations 
in that language may be expected in the approach. 
ing month of January 

Adverting to these circumstances, the primary 
object of this College, in the diffusion of Oriental 
knowledge among the public officers of the British 
Government in India, appears to have been promot 
ed, during the last year, to an extent highly evedit- 
able to the character of the institution, and bencfi- 

cial 
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elal to the service of the state In the mean while, 
the general eonduct of the Students has been cons 
formable fo the prevalent spint of study ond of ho- 
norable emulat on in Jaudable preuita, 

Many instanc’s have been distnguiched of exem- 
plary propriety iu the observance of the Rules and 
Statutes of the College” exceptions of comparative 

irregularity must occur in every luge society; bne 

they have neither heen numerous ner important: 

in all instances shey have heen daly notiesd, aud om 

most, effectually corrected 

The reports which | have reecived of the con 
duct of the present Students have satished me, that 
they will continue to observe a stuct (ouformity to 

the dise'pline cujoined by the Rules and Stitntes of 
the College. Whe observance of all the Statutes ig 
equally essential tu the intercsts and honor of the 
Stalents; nor is ther duty confined merely to the 
diligent parsnit of the prescribed course of study. 
The intention of the Statutes is vot only to provide 
instruction in the Onental languages, audin the se- 
veral branches of atndy immediately connected with 
the performance of official functions, but to pre- 
scribe habits of iegularity and good order. My 
principal purpuse in founding thia institution was, 
to secure the Junior Servants of the Company from 
«lL undue influence in the discharge of their official 
fanctic s, and to introduce them into the public ser- 
"ce i perfect freedom and independence, exempt 
*o ery restraint, excepting the high and eacred 
ob” tna of their evil, moral, and religious duty,’ 

«« his salutary view, the Statutes furniah the 
means 
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means and enforce the necessity of acquiring that 

knowledge, without which, every public officer 

must become dependant upon the influence of those 

whom he is appointed to control, 

With the same view, the Statuter have preserib- 

ed a due attention to those habits of regularity and 

order, which cannot be neglected without the imme- 
diate hazard of forfeiting all independence and 

freedom of action, without endangering every safe- 
guard of integrity, and every security of reputation 
and honor. 

The high character of the East India Company, 
the fame and glory of our country im this remote 
region, demand from you a correct observance of 
all those Rules which have been franwd for the pur- 
pose cf securing you against the evils of ignorance, 
indolence, and oxtravagance, and of yualifyimg you 
jn knowledge, in treedom, in virtue, and honor, io 
admmister to these pop vous and opulent provinces 
the hlossings of a just, an honest, a British Govern 
ment 

The advantages provided for you by the libera- 
lity and munificence of the Company under this in- 
stitution, ate unrivalled in uhe histury of world: your 
gratitude will be manifested, if you shall employ 
those advantages fo the advancement of your vwn 
reputations and interests, by pursuing thet course 
of diligence, industry, regularity, and order, which 
will conduct you to the faithful accomplishment of 
all your duties, and enable you to perpetua. ae 
ultimate objects cf this institw’ion——the prosperity 
and honoi of the British Empire in India. 

4 REPORT 
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4 REPORT OF TH 

KOURTH. ANNUAL EXAMINATION, 

FOI DEN IN JANUARY, 1804. 

HINDOOSTANEE. 
Rs. 

1 Itomer, Bombay, + Medal, aid 1500 

2 Wilkes, 3 Medal, and 1000 

8 Swinton, a Medal, and 400 

4 Gowalls a Medal, 
en 

5 Scott, Tr. G. 

6 Tunbull, 

7 Tod, senior, 

8 Wauchope, 

9 Pairy, 

10 Alexander, 

11 Tiwes, soniory 

42 Littledale, 

13 Impey, senior, 

14 Sanders, Madias, 

15 Spotiswoode, Muda 

16 Puller, 

17 Tope. 
SECOND OLAS. 

18 Lushingtony 

19 Martin, 

20 Watson, 

21 Rowles, - Bombay. 

22 Trower, 

23 Pelor, Madras 

24 Gardner, Honorable i. 

96 Liall, 
gp Uhristian, 

Ri Veryy 

2% sott, D. 

#0 Bird, 8. 
HINDOOSTANDES. 
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HINDOOSTANEE, 

30 Moore, 
3! Ricketts, 
32 Newnham, 
33 Motckton, 

34 Lowther, 
85 Tod, junior, 
36 Sprot. 

THIRD OLARS, 
37 Tippet, 
enYr + 

HE EXAMINATION, 

to ad class. 

TAN, 
ae 

a Medal, and 1500 
> a Medal, and 1000 
? a Medal, and 800 

PERSIAN, | 
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a 

PERSIAN. 

A Try ys ccc sen eee cree oR Mehl. 
5 Walkory see eceeeeeseeee 8 Moh 

 Romery « avceseveesseoes Batibaye 
7 wer, 

8 Puller, 
D Sandertysocsessecevessees Madras, 

*BRCOND OLASH, 

10 Watson, 
Th Rowled, cesccosecsseeeees Boinbaye 
12 Gowan, 
13 Tod, senior, 
14 Lushington, 

14 Impey, senior, 
16 Monoy, 

47 Troset, 

IB Peter, cisvecsevcereseess Matas, 
19 Scott, T. ©. 

20 Spottiswootle, ve.sese-es0. Madras, 

2. ‘Turnbull, 

22 Curtis 

HIRD CLASS 

23 Littedate, ME nes eos sean one et 
24 Shukespeasy ica ER 
25 Scott; D. tit AST Ee ae 
26 Martin, 

27 Masjoribanke, 
28 ‘Tod, junior, © **'***’ 
20 lawrence, peta eee eS 
30 Bird, senior, 
$1 Impey, junior, 

mo rey 

3%" Dighy, § 
R3 Gardiner, w 

34 Raltray, 

35 Gorton, 
Me Oe 

we veneer 

PFRSEAN 
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PERSIAN, 
36 Moore, 

37 Mitford, 
38 Cary. 

BENGALRE. 
Rs, 

1 Tod, senior,.. secoeee & Medal, and 1500 

@ Gorton, ..ssecceees veeceees & Medal, and 1000 

B Hayes cssecevececesesveese B Madule 
mens 

4 Gowan, 
5 Impey, senfor, 
6 Impey, junior, 
7 Sprot. 

SECOND CLASH 
8 Lawrence, 
9 Marwell, 

10 Tod, juniors 
11 Tiell, 
12 Curtis, 
13 Digby, 

34 Mainwaring. 

SUNSKRIT. 

1 Gortony cceocceseerecsereee & Medal, 
@ Hayes; + sseecssseceececener & Medal, 
8 Impey, junior,...... veo & Medal, 

ARABIC, 

1 Oliver,...... Madras,......- a Medal, and 1306 
@ Keene,...... Madraiy.».+..+ a Medal, and 1000 
3 Wauchope,...scsereosecseee & Medal. 

BECOND CLASS. 
4 Perry, 
5 Sw nton, 

6 Fraser, 

7 Sandord,...6. Madrai 

TAMQOL. 
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TAMOOL, 

Suncare, Madias, ® Medals 

MOCLUMMUDAN LAW. 

1 Wauchop eces sce e veces eee Medals 
2 Olnvety. cea eee Madd, oe. sed Medal, 

& Heeng, veges Madtt., . 6a Mata 

PULSLAN WHITING, 
Rey 

BR Vorubullycerccces severer geet Medal, and, 1900 
@ Swanton, o cecseeuvsecen ese We al 

% Shakespear cececcaversercet Modelo 

NAGREE WiALYING, 

B Gowatlyeccccrsesseueeee «8 Mailed, and 1000 

2 Alexander, esceceveceees veo? Medal. 

SB Nutaery sere rseeeeereeee seen Medal, 

BONGALEE WRITING, 

A Gowanysseccseevececeeeeeeet Medal, aud 1000 
w GOOD, race cere eeee noes cece Medal, 

BNGLISIT ESSAYS, 

ESSAY OF FIRST TLAM OF 1804, 

S On the Utility of the Persian Langunge In Indie 

L Wauchopesessceeceseaee sees Medal and 1000 
+B ROWBy cere ever ev eeesccees Medal, 

BVOyyssecrcevereraces cere a Medal, 

SECOND TERM, 

On the advantages and disadvantages of Jeaving our Naw 
© tive Country at an carly age, as it respects the improvement 
*¢ of the mind and the ger sal huppiness of life.” 

1 Plowden, T. Cy evesseeeeeesoMedal and 1000 

2 Rowledy coevssccesevereeee es Medal, 
A UAIRD TTR 

Ke 
t 

or 
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THIRD TERM. 

* On the progress of Civilization in India under the Britiva 
*¢ Government.” 

Rs, 

1 Meone,...seeecsccneescesvacee Medal and 1000 

@ Bird, W. Wersecseee saeeseey. Medal, 

TOURKTH TORM. 

Ou the Decline and folt of the Mochummadan Empire to, 
© Joda 

1 Gowanyesscsspssnecscceevseaus Medal and 1006 
4 Party jcc sacereesse he egeces eves Medal, 

DEP TEMBER 22, 1804, 

Degrees of Honor, for high proficiency in tha 
Oriental Languages, were conferred on the follow: 
mg Students, now leaving Colle, 

RUNGAL, 

Swinton, .oe.c.  Persiin aid THindoostanees 
Wauchupe,....-... Ariine and Persian. 
Wihery..<. . 6 .JFiidoostanee and Paisian, 
Gowany...<s..20+ Ji idoostance. 
Porryyeesseves coos Persian, 

FORT 81. GRORGE, 

Ollveryse.esevessees Arabic and Persian, 
Keene, .eececseaaes Arabic and Persian. 

7 BOMBAY. 
Romery.suegesoaee Hindoostance, 

Honorary Reward of Books were adjudged to the 
following Students now leaving Cullege, proticients 
in the Greek, gnd Latin Classics, or in the Preuch 
Language. 

CLASSICS. 
1 Gowan, 

2 Swinton, 
3 Perry, 
4 Money, 

5. Spot, 
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4 Sprot, 

6 Waiker, 

¥ Olivers soccoveceerses none Madens, 

8 Dah, 

9 Plowden, 

NO Keones.cecseses svsenceee Madras, 

¥RFNCH LANGUAGE, 

Y Keeney. cssccencccceseeeateccces Madea, 

DQ Coltyececccseccerecsectos Madea, 

3B owles, oeseesese vere cree Bombay, 

A ULoWAty ceeceercncere cere Bergils 

5 Romer,.ceeenessoesseeees Bombay, 

G Walker,.csesssereseeneee Bengal 
7 Wauchopes.e.ccsreceseeee Bengal. 

B Oliver, sec s-seeeveca cess Madras, 

‘Medals of Merit awarded at the Quarterly Exa+ 
yminations, were presented to Messrs. A. B. Tod, H. 
Impey, and W. Sanders, and also to the following 
dunjor Students remaining in College. 

Alexander, H....-.for.... Hindoostanee, 
Geott, Te Cr ceeeasee ooes Hindvoostanes, 
Rohinson, W. Ul. ........ Hindoostanee. 
Fraser, We vice eee enevee Atmbin 7 
Bird, GS. ceva cess erescnoe Hinndaastanaa, 

Hope, UI cccpecneccescvee Mindagatansa, 

Parvyy veveseeg cececenee Hincoogtatree, 
Rickotio, Me.-ccs see eee Hindostuites, 
Nownhamy+.-ce seeeeeece Hindoostaree. 
Monckton, P.+....2++422+ Hindoottines, 

ENICRED ON TIE PUBLIC SERVICL IN 1804 

PRESIDENCY OF BENGAL. 

i. George Swioten,—-Duo xt of Honos in Persian.—Decrex 
of Honon iv H'ndoostanea Fifth in Arabie.—Public Dir 

putation in Persian.-—-Second Prize in Persian Writing Hoe 
nosary Reivurd in Classics, 

2. John 
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4 John Wauchopa—Deanex of Honor in Arabicu—Deears 
of Honor in Persian.~—Eighth in Hindoostanes.—-Meda} 

in Movhammudag taw--Pallic Disputation In Arabic.— 

Paoblic Deputation iu Persian. —Piize Dugt.h Essay; Ho: 

nowary Reward i the Pench Language, 
3. John Walker,--Dranusy, of Howou in Hindoostanea-—~Dee 

eke of Monon in Poretay.—Peblic Disputation in Winders. 

tanee, Fourth in Persian Wiiting.—flTonoray Rowaid «> 

Classics.—Honorary Reward in the French Language. 

4. CG Gowan,—Draniz of Hovanr in Hindeostanea—Pabl'c 
D'sputation in M[ndoostanae.--Prize Medal in Sunskiit. 

-~Declamation in Sunskrit.— bourth fu Bengalee.—Twelfth, 

iu Persion.—Durst Prize ir Nagree Writing. —Enst Prise 

in Bengalea Writing. —Frize Gaglish Hovay —ILonorary Ros 

ward in Classics. —Honorary Reward in the French Linguage. 

& Thoms Perry, Dianur of Honor ta Persian—-Fourth in 
Arabic —Public Dispufarion iy Asi. Public Disputation 

fa Persrane—-Narth in Mindaestance.—-Tvo Medula for Rays 

lish Lays, ~—Honoruy BR owind ix Classic 

6, A. Brucio Tod,—Last in Rengalea—Pualic Disputat'on 

ii Bengatee.—-Seventh in Lsjudvoatinee~Litth ia Nagreo 
Whiting. 

7 Jou Lyer, Sevonth ia Parsiaay—Tleventh in Hindooss, 
tanes. 

8, Wilham Gorton,—-Second in Bengalee.—Tirst Medal in, 
Sunskrit. Second Prizein Bongalee Writing. 

9. T. C, Plowdan,—Sixth in Windoostanes, former Dxamin» 

ation—Fourteanth in Passiax, do-Fourth in Nagree 
* Writing; Go,—Prize in English Dsvay.—Honorary Reward 
in Classics. 

10. Henry Puller,—-Eighth in Persion,—-Sixteenth in Hindooss 
taned. 

M1. John Wayes,—Third in Bengatee.—-Public Disputation in 
Bengalee.—Second Medal in Sunskiiti—Kourth in Bene 
galae Whiting. 

12, Hastings Impay,—Fifth in Be walee.—~Appointed to hold 
a Poblic Disputation in Bengaleo.—Phirteonth in (indoose 
tanea.—Fifleanth i, Peisiun.—L{ourth in Nagres Waiting. 

13.0.7, 
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#3, 7 Walson,—Tenth in Persion—Twentiath in Wine 
@ ‘states, 

te 57D poye Sixth in Bengulee—thid Medal in 
sgh 7s fritin Persian, 

15. £ amngton,- Hom tcor th in Porsinn,--Tighleenth ja 

1 udoostanae, 

14, Wigeum Monoy,—Sixieenth in Persian—Honorary Ree 

ward mn Classics. 

17. J. Sproty—~Soventh in Bongolee—Thirty-sixth in Tine 
dooxtanea—Prize Lnglivh Easay.—-Honaiary Reward fa 

Classics. 

1. A. G. J. Tod,—Tenth in Bergalee.—-Iweeyee ith tin 

Posian.- Thirty-fifth in Hindo ost ineo, 

19. Thomas Liell,-—Dleventh in Benger, —Tweaty fifth in 

Hindoostanea.—Chid in Bengaleo Whiting. 
90. G. Curtis,—-Twenty-second,in Persian, Twelfth in Bune 

galee, 

ay, 1k. ©, Leuvrencey—Lighth in Bengalee.-Twenty-ninth 

in Persian. 
22, D Scott,—-Twenty-filth in Persisn.—Twenty-cighth in 

Hindoostanes, 

23. J. Dighyy—Tiirtenth in Bongulee,—Thirty-second Y 
Perstin Hon nary Rewar tin Chusicts 

Q4, J. KM. Barwoll,--Niath in Beug vee. 

25, Mt. Th. Rattray, -'Thicty-fuurth in Persians 

26. R. Mitford, Vhirty.seventh in Parsian, te, 

a7, 'Y, Mainwaring, Fifty -th’rd in Hindoostanee, * 

FORT 7. GEORGE, 
1, W. Olivery—Droaet of Hoxon in Arabia~Deanee of 
Honor in Persian. - Medal in Moohummudan law.—-Pablic 
Dieputition in Arabie,--Pab fe Disputation fh Pe s‘an— 
Monmary Reward in Classics.—-Honorary Reward in the 
Frouct Language. 

2. IL G eeie- Dicres of Wonor in Arabic.—Drener of 
Howonin Persian. Mec alin Moeghummudan law .-~Appoint« 

edio hold a D4; utation in Arabic, and in Pos'an.—Prize 
English Hssuy.—Honarary Ieward in Classics, —Honoray 
Reward su the French Language, 

a, W. 
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3 W. Sanders,~-Soventh in Axabic.—-Ninth in Parstin,« 
Fourteanth in Hindoostanes —-Medal in the Tamoo Ean» 
guage, . 

4. Honorable C. Cole,—Ninth in Hindoostane., former Tixo- 
mination ~-Ninateenth in Persien, do,.—Honorary Reward 
in the French Langunge. 

&. HH, Spattiswoods,—-Fifteenth i Hindoostanee.—~' wentieth 
* in Persian. 

@ Rous Peter,—Eighteenth in Perstan——Twenty -third in 
Hindoostauea, 

BOMBAY, 

1, John Romery-—-Dranzxof Honor in the Hindoostanes Lane 
guage —Public Disputetion in Windoostanes.--Third Prize 
in Nagree Writing.—Sixth in Poersian.—Prize  Englivh 
Essay. Honorary Reward in the French Language. 

2 B. Rowles,~Eieventh in Persian.—Twenty-first in Hine 
donstanea.—Prize English Lassy.—Monorary Reward in 
the Fredch Language. 

No. 
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PUBLIC DISPUTATION 
* WW 40 

ORIENTAL LANGUAGES, 

Tel on the Mh Pebraary, Vad, wilh the Sveceh 

delivered ow that occasion, by His Lxcclency 
Marquis Wirurnry. as Fisiten of the College. 

een 
4 

Comer or Mone Wintsam, Frarvany 16, 1805. 
i 

On Saturday the 9if Instant, heing the day ay- 

pointed by Wn Uxeeltency the Visitor for the Puh- 
die Disputations in the Oriental Languages, the 
“Cover nors, Ollicers, Professors, and Stodenty of the 

College, assembled at half past nine o'clock of the 

Government Louse. : y 

At ten w'dlack His Tiscelle icy entered the Po vat 

whure the Disputations were tobe held, aecompart 

al 
i 
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cil by the Tonorable the Chiet Justice, the Ju iges 
of the Supreme Court, the Members of the, Su reme 
Council, and the Members of the Coun> of the 

College. The principal Civil and Military Officers 
at the «presidency: and many learngid Natives were 
present on the occasion. 

Af soon as His Excellency bad taken his seat, 
the Disputations commenced in the fulluwing order: 

FIRSI.--HIN DOOSTANLE. 

Position. The Oriental Languages wre studi- 
ed with more success in Andin than a 1 ngland ; 

§ and with greater advaniage to the public i rvice.” 

Defented by ...+. «6My. Tugabull. 

Chicf Opponent, ... . Mr. Scott, 

S cand Opy onenty....My Clistion, 
Bie deralersccee coon & platud une Munat, Aref ssure 

SECOND —-VERSLAW, 

Position «Phe Pegim La piv ge is uf more 

© utility dathe general wdnost aioe ot the Due 
£ usb Hapue in Indiy than the Uindoostante.” 

Dejented by .s++++.«Mr. Scott. 

Chicf Opponent, ...++-Mi. Turnbull 
* Second Opponent,.»..Mr. Littledale. 

(Modcrator, ..++.-+..M Lumsden, Esq. Professor. 

THIRD —BENGALIE. 

DECLAMAMION IN CTHL BENGALLE LANGQUAGL, 

By Mr. Marjeribanks, 

. FOURTH.—ARABIC, 

DECLAMALION IN VHP ARABIC LANGUAUE, 

By Mi. Littledale, 

BU Tie 
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LIDS MASERATES, 

ONIN HT MAT ALIA DANGI 4GL, 

By M. Trowe. 

At the conciucion of cach Pisputation, an Appio- 

priate speech in the, laugnige of the Disp ation, 
war ddivered by the reqcetive Moderators, 

When the Disp ata tons and Peel tons were 
concluded, this Lascelles y sipmited tothe OMeos 
of the Codege Lis ditcetion-, tha the Prisec ud 

Hoaoary Revwerds chord be dh tubuted iv ns pio 
sones, On Moaley the Pte? Bebracry. busy bs. 

cellency also nohfed his in ention to confur the De~ 
grec ol Hones established hy the Statutes, ou cer- 
tam Student. whou he had directed the Council of 
jhe Collogy fo present te Lins for (hat purpose, 

On Monday the {Eth of February, Ls Lseellen- 
cy the Visiter entered the Room at cleven o'clock, 

acconpamed by the Honorable the Chief Justice, 

the Jinlgcs af the Supreme Cou, the Members of 
fhe Supreme Come, the Members of the Council 

at the College, oral the Oticers of Lis Excellency’s 
Att. a= 

As soon ne the Visitor had taken his scat, the 

Vieo-Provost prot ceded to present to His Pacelien » 
ey, those siinluits who were entitled under Statute 

VILE to receive Deg ees of Hgnor, and whose pie- 

senintion lad been previously directed hy Uhy Ux. 

cleney Phe Viee Provost publicly read the cei ti- 

fivate granted Sy the Couneil of the Collcac 9 each 

Student respectively, specifyiag the high proficen 

ey which fe had made-in the Oriental Tauguage >, 
and 

L2 
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and also the regularity of his conduct during bis 

residence at College. When the certifieae had 

been read, Wis Excellency the Visitor presented to 

each Student the Honorary Diploma, inscribed on 

Vellum in the Onental character; purporting thet 
the Committee of Public Maxaminalion having de~ 
elared that the Student had made such proficiency 
in certain of the Oviental Languages a> entitled him 

foa Degree of Honor inthe same, His Excellency 
wos pleased to confer the said Degree, in confor. 
ty to the statute. : 

The dtudeuls now leaving College, on whom Tha 
WiccHenew was plersed to c mfer a Degree of Uo 
nor yn Mus ovea sion, were, 

MM Phdys Chsh wx Scott, 

Mo vont ye Hevry La atall, 
Mr Tons be tet dep snd 

Me faves Murjou) aks. 

After the }-grees of Honor had heen conferred, 
the Pusey, Maduls, anl Honvrary Rewards, ad 

gudged at the lite Public Uxuuination were distsis 
buted by the Provost, in presence of the Visit, to 
the following Students now leaving College. 

Messra. Thomas Chisholme Scatt, 
Montague Henry Turnbull, 
Toso, h Littledals, , 
James Muy oribanks, 
William eraser, 
He tiy Shik spear, 
Hugh ilope, 

Uenry Alexander, 
Wohi m ‘Lrower,--and 

Shuman Bid, 

Tonoiary 
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Novsrary Kewards wee presented, at the same 
thie, & the Followhug Jmuor Students, ventaining 

mm College. 

Mosgre, Hauyh Goorye Chai ts, 
dyin ord Pury, 
Henry Nowohony 

Wiliam W Ibe fore Hid, 
Willian Bech faa Godon, 
Chantes Cai ian 

Gorge Fo Si ddong, 
Walter: Ewer, and 

Li lward Maxwell. 

After the Pi'zes and Limorary Rewards had been 

disiriabnied, Wis Oxcelloncy the Visitor was pleased 
to deliver the following speech: 

GENLLD MIN OF THE COLERGN 

OF CORA WITLIAM, 

At the close of the Public Disputations of the 
Yast year, the delay which had protracted the period 
of your annual mecting, cabled me to signify my 
judgien{ with regard to the progress of the institu« 
fou af an alyvanded period of the season. 

On that vccagion, having expressed to you my 
approbation of your general conduct, and haying 
adverted to such objects as appeared to me to de- 

mand yuur particular attention, my duty on this 
day appears to be limited to the consideration of the 
state and condition of ths institution, within the 

period of time which has elapsed since the concli- 
sion of the last Disputatious. ; 

The diminution of the lotal number of the Sta- 

deuts hy the separation of the gentlemen of the 
Establishments 
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Establishments of Fort St. George and Bo ats 
has unavoidably affected the number and ve aety of 

the Public Exercises pronounced, and of fle honorg 

conferred, on the presunt occasion, 
The sphere of emnlation and competition has 

been contracted hy the necessary operation of the 

same cause; but Iam happy to perceive, that you 

have persevered in the indefatigable exertion of 
youn general zeal, industry, and spirit of stu ly 

The Students who have maintained arguments 46 

the Pubhe Disputations on the present occ sian, 

have not passed throagh a course of stuty equal 1 

point of duration, with that which abled the Gtie 

dents of former years to a tain the honors atta hed 
to similar Public Uxeicises, Notwubsanding tiv 

disadvantage, the cendemen whe hve bold Dr patas 

tions on the present oceag on hays ste cofully si 
valled then mosf ad stingtuched predeces-crs in ears 
rect language, flrent ¢cpres tot, and accw ate pld> 
nunciation : 
The Degrees of {Tour coufesrd this day on 

Messra, Thomas Chisholme $ oft, 
Montague Hevry Turnbull, 
Joseph Little lale,-—and, 
James May joribinks, 

ie the public and just Rewards of Metit, which haa 
not been surpassed by any Suwlent of this College : 
and 1 entertain a confident hops, that the public sers 
viers of these genilemen will ptove valuable to. the 
interests ofthe Company, aid bourea mfhy m Lodia, 

The Sundents distinguished by Preres add Ha. 
norary Rewards, are also cntiled to commerdation ; 

and 
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and te priacipt> f public justice demand my ap« 
plane othe. amurtiol the greater proportion 
of thoi, she now proceed tu the public eervice, 

Jt is Satisw Lory to he emsbled to declare, that the 
general «onduer and prortess of the Students con. 
tinue to werit the approbation of this Government, 
and to reflect considerable ke wot on the character of 

the mstilntion, and on the kvowledge, tients, shill, 
oud dh qe of the Professors in the discharge of 
their respective duties ' 

At the last Disp rtation, DP expressed ny desire, 

that @ more 9 aeral attention should be paid to the 
siuily of the Vernacular lanzuage of Bengal. L ob- 

serve with pleasure, that a Degice of Honor has 
been wevited and conferred on this day, for igh 
proficiency in that language, and that the study of 
that useful attainment is now prosecuted by many 
of the Students with dclizgence aud yuceegs, 

Tn the fulnatta language, a promiess has beew. + 
made, which merits approbation and encourages 
ment, ‘Phe Declunition pronounced for the first 
tine in that Janguage © highly creditable to the 
gentlenia who pronounced it, and to the learned 
Professnr, under whose care he Sidentg in that de« 

partment have manifested meritorious indgeiyy and 
application, allended by great sudcess, within a h- 
ayited period of time, 
The compilation and publication of useful wofks « 

in the Ortental Rngtages have proceeded with una- 
bated ¢pirit, and with eminent public advantage, by 

affording additional fecilides throughout India in the 
general * 
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general atiainment of the several languages rev tisite 
for the conduct of the service, 

Amongst usefal works of this desciiptio* « Gram- 
mar of the Muhratta language bus heen compiled 

and printed, and a. Vocabulary of the s vue longuage 

is now in the press. 
Since the last meetiig, therefore, the yroqution 

of Oriental knowledge in the British service in India, 

has proceeded with enc cased suceess hy the progress 

of thé studies and labours of the gentlemen of this 

College. 
The attention of the Officers and Students of the 

College, appears also to have been succesafully di- 

rected to those important objecta of disvipline, re- 

gularity, and good order, which formed an essential 

part of my recent adm nitions from this place. My 
most solemn and sacred duty demands, that I should 

enforce those admon ‘tons on cvery seasonable occas 
sion, and by every utlamabe sanction of rewud, 
encouragement, and authoity. Teannot thercfore 

omit this public opportunity of expr: sing my para 
ticular satisfaction in the conduct of those Students, 
who have manifested’ their quilification for the due 
discharge of the highest atalions in this serviee, by 
an attentive observance, not, merely of the letter, 

~ hut of the true spirit of the statutes, which prescribe 
a atriet attention to the maxims of regulurity; eco+ 
‘nomy, and good order, 

“The most eminent and brilllant Success in the 
highest objects of study, will prove an inadequate 

_ qualification for the service of ihe Company, and of 
“our country in India, if the just application of those 

happy 
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& y+ 7 otfanuaents be not secured, hy a solid foun- 
wos 2 slutvens principles, and correct conduct. 
ie whe — .» +» of the aducation which you have 
gecfved af cue, furnishes abuudant explanation of 
the principles and objects of the statutes of this Col- 
Jere, which ordain p due rifention to the order and 
yegularily of your private economy, and te those 
habils of life caleutated to protect you from futnre 
embarrassment and distress, in the exercise of your 
public duties: aud the vital principle of this service, 
combined with the préservation of your most urgent 
interests, and of yous most sacred honor tm this coun- 
try, requites me fo inculcate and to enjoin the in- 

Utspeusable tecessity Of your strict conformity to 
these essential articles of the statutes. 

In closing the proceedings of this day, T haye the 
satisfaction to signify to you, that a considerable 
progress has been made in the arrangements requi 
site to promote and to facilitate, in this College, thy 
study of the laws and regulations enacted by tht 
Governor-General in Council, for the Government 

of the Brilish territories subject to the presidency of 

Bengal. 
With the able assistance of the principal public 

Officers of this Government, the commencement of 

4 regular system of study in that important branch 

maybe expected during the course of the present 
year. 

To this system of study, itis ny Intention to add 
Rewards and Uonors calculated to distinguish the 
merits of those Students, who shall appear at the 

Examinations to have atlaued emisient mada 
. vy) 

aA 
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of the Jaws and regulations which they are den ined 

to admmister in their severa) stations to the 7 eople 

of these extensive provinces. 
In the original foundation of this Cuuege, it was 

my intention to have provided sufficient means of 

instruction for the Students in the principles of ge~ 

neral jurispridence, aud of the law of nations, con- 

necting that course of study with the principles cf 

the Moolummudan and Lindoo law, and with those 

of the wise, and salutary code of laws, intioduced 

by that great and worthy statesman, the Marquis 

Cornwallis, for the administration of these provin~ 

ees; and improved and extended by succeeding ga- 
veimments, with the aid of the talents, knowledge, 

and vutues of Sir George Balow; whose merits 
avd serv ces tovvards his country and mankind, in 
the formation and suh.equent improvement of that 
code, are to Le traced in the encreasing prosperity 
and happiness of every province in the Minphe, ¢o 
which it has been extended. 

Unavoidable circumstances have prevented the 
Ingtitution of a regular course of lectures in the ge~, 
neral principles of jurisprudence and of the law of 
nations. Itis my duty, however, earnestly to re- 
commend the study of the most approved elementa- 
ry woiks im this branch to all the Students of the 
College. The knowledge of these general princi« 
ples wil prove of the utmost advantage in every de« 
parincnt of this service, To those destined tor the 
judicial department, the necessity of such a course 
of study 1s obvious and incontrovertible, But in 
every department of the service, the knowledge of 

the 
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a * sding na “ins of general law, will tend to se- 
guie > ubscevance, uct only of the revulations of 

the C2: cument, hat of the principles of universal 

justice ang equity towards every class of owr numers 
ous and various subjects, and of all the Native in« 
habitants of Tndia. 

The study of the Moohummudan and TTindoo 

aodes of law will be facilitated by the works ex ant 

on those aubjects; to which the attention of the Stu. 

dents should, be carefully directed. In the course of 

the present year, F trust, that 2 considerable pro- 

gress may be made with the aid of the leaning and 
skill of the principal judicial Officers of this Govern- 
ment, in establishing a regular couse of study in the 
Moohummudan and Fhudvo codes of law. 

But the accurate study of the reg ulutians, andJews 
of this Government, under the guidance of the reg« 

pectable and cerned Professor in that department, 

will afford ample opportunity of advantage and dige 
tinction to those Stndents, who shall puisue such a 
course wilh diligence and attention. 

In pursuing thit course, the general objects of 
this system of laws and regulations, will be manifest 
in the due distribution of the legislative, executive, 
and judicial authorities of the state, in the establish- 
mert of an impartial administiation of justice ac- 
cordiug to the existing laws, and in the provision of 
gradual means for the improvement of those laws. 

It is nol my intention 2t this time to investigate 
the principles which constitute the basis of this code, 

o1 to tiace their connection with the general maxims 
of jurisprudence, with the spirit of the British con- 

stitution, 

M2 
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stitution, or with the doctaines of the Moohummuduig 
and Ilindoo codes, and the customs, manners, and 

habits of our Native subjects. Nor wilt € altewpt, 
an this occasion, to discribe the condition, of uhesa 

provinces with respect to the administiation of jug> 
tice and to their internal civil constitution, either un~ 

der the Native government, or under the British 

power, previously to the introduction of the existing 
code of laws and regulations. 

It is sufficient for me to direcé your a.tetion to 

the indispensable necessity of arquuing a correct 
knowledge of the extstmg laws and regulations, fox 

the purpose of enabling yeu to discharge yo ¢ duty 

to the Company, to your country, and to the peuple 
of these populous proymees, 

In, every stavion 1 which you cau be placed dure 
ing the conse of your public service, the due exe+ 
cution of these Jews and regulations myst, in a cere 

tain degree, depend upon your conduct, You niuyt 
he etther the instruments tor the admimigtration of 

the laws, or the direct ohjects of thei salutary con~ 
trol and restraint; in eyery instance you will be sul« 
ject to their general authority; and it will be your 
duty to conform to their spirit, to aid their operati- 
on, aud to suggest every practizable improvement 
in thew provisions and regulations. Onder sucb 
solenin objigations, I entertain a firm expectation, 
thaé, in the prosecution of the object of study now 

vecummendad to your attention, you will display the 
game zeal, industry, and ‘saceess, which have mark- 
ed the ptogress of the gieat body of the Students of 
ibis College in ev,ry department, to which their stu- 
dies have been dugcted. 

Nor 
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Nor can this Government direct your attention to 
auy object more worthy to inspire honorable emala+ 
tion, to exc'te the hig host cilort, of industry and ge- 

ys, or to reward the most transcendant suecess of 
just and laydable ambition. 

The due administration of just laws within these 
flourishing and populous provinces, is not only the 
foundatinn of the Lappiness of millions of people, 

put the main pillar of the vast falnic of the British 
Empwe in Asia: the iginspring of our Empire is pt 

tuated here; and it is supplied and guarded by the 

lawsand regwations of this Government. J"rom the 

prosperity of these provinces are derived all the 
sources of our revenge, und commerce, and publie 

credit; and the origin and stability of that prospeti« 
zy are to he found in the code of lays which you are 
now ac orted to study, and hereafter destined to ad- 
wuster, to expound, and to amend. 

Subject to the common imperfection. of every hu- 

man institution, this system of laws is approved by 
practical experience, (the surest test of human legif« 
Jation,) and coniaing an active principle of continu- 
al revision which affords the beat security for pro- 
gressive amendment, It js not the effusign of vain 
theory issuing from speculative principles, and di- 
reeted to visionary objects of impfacticable perfecti- 
on; but the solid work of plai1, deliberate, practical 

benevolence, the legitimate offspring of genuine 
wisdom, and pure virtue: the excellence of the ge- 

neral spirit of these laws is attested by the noblest 
proof of just, wise,and honest government; by the 

restoration of happiness, tranquillity, and security, 
. to 
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to an oppressed and guffering people ; and hy the re- 
vival of agriculture, commerce, manufacture, ani 

general opulence in a declining and impoverished 
country., 

Contemplating these honevalent views, and ani« 
mated by the prospect of the great and exalted du- 
ty to which you are called, F tpyat thot you will derive 

from this {nstitution, the most elle (ual means of pre~ 
serving and securing to the inhabitunis of these 
prosperous regions, that primary chyects of all goud 

government, the greatest blessing allginable by any 
people,—an impartial administration of just law. 

oy 
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FINTU ANNUAL EXAMINATIO. 

HOLD .W IN JANUALY, 190%. 

PERSIAN, HINDOOSTYANET, 
Rs, Rs, 

1 Scott,...9 Medal, & 1600 1 Scott,.... Medal, & 1400 
% Turnbull,a Medal, & 1000 2% Turnbull, Medul,& 1000 
% Litfledalen Modal,’ 600 3 Littledalea Medal,& 500 
4 Christian, » Medal, 4 Shakespeas,a Me al, 
§ Marjoribanks, & Christian, 
6 Hope, 6 Alexander, 
7 Shakespear, 7 Hope, 
8 Gardner, Hon E, 8LCOND CLANS: 
9 Traser, 8 Bird, S. 

20 Alexander, 9 Gaduer, Hon, I. 
44 Lwer. 10 Monckton, 

SECOND CLASS, 11 Nownhan, 
12 Dorin, 12 Party, 
13 Gordon, F, D, 13 Bird, W. W. 

PURSIAN. 
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PERSIAN, 

14 Monckton, 
16 Nev uham, 

16 Burd, W. W. 
IND CLASH. 

17 Wri ht, 
18 Dwiig, 

19 Loch, 

20 Martin, 
a1 Gordon, W. 
22 Roberdean, 
Lowther, and 

Lindsay, } obteuts 
Ricketts, at son. 

BUINGALDE. 

1 Marj jibanks, a Me- 
3 

95 

HINDOOSTANEE, 

14 Ewer, 

THIRD CLASS, 
15 Siddons, 
16 Walpole, 

17 Martin, 
18 Chapman, 
19 ‘Williams, 
20 Gordon, W, B. 
21 Loch, 

22 Tippett, = 
23 Revely, 

24 Pakenham, 
25 Wright, 

26 Robordeau. 
FOURTH (LASS, \ 

27 Huhed, 
28 Dorin, 

dal, and ..ee+ea.+.1800 29 Smyth, 
2 Parry, a Medal, and 1000 30 Clark, 

3 Teaser, 2 Medal, 
4 Bind, 8. 
5 Movie, 
6 Gardiner, sonfor, 
7 Martin, 

SRCOND CLAMS. 

8 Williams, 

® S ddons, 

¥O Gordon, W. B, 

31 Pakenham, 

2° Bovely, 

35 Cary. 

ARABIC, 
Rr 

1 Littledale,n Medal, & 1500 1 Shakespear, a-Medal, 
2 Turnbull, » Medal, & 1000 
3 Fraser, a Modal, 

31 Savage, 
32 Hyre, 
33 Dawes, 
34 Gardiner, junfor, 
35 Ward, ne 
36 Money, , 
37 Hoppner, 
38 Sullivan, 

‘39 Shum, “ 
40 Berney, 
AL Oakley, 

Maxwell, absent. 

PURSIAN WRITING. 
Rs, 

BND. esa eeenve sees 1000 

2 Christian, a Medal,& 500 

ARABIC. 
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ARABIC. 
4& Scott, 
8 Hope, 

6 Bird, W, We ~ 

7 Ewen 

MUHRATTA. — Re, 
1 Trower, a Med], and 1000 

2 Chapman, a Medal, 

3 Moore, 

4 Gardiner, senior, 
4 Martin. 

NAGRIE WRITING. 
‘ Ro, 

1 Alexander,a Medal,& 1000 
2 Bird, W. W. a Me. 

dal, and, 

3 Newnham, a Medal, 
4 Gordon, W. 8. 
5 Wright, 
6 Loch, 

7 ‘Tippett, 
6 Pakenham, 

9 Monckton. 
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PERSIAN WRITING, 

8 Gordon, W. B. a Medaly 
4 Chapman, a Meda}, 
5 Loch, 

6 H pe, 

7 Gardner, Hon. B, 
8 Lwer, 

D Lwingy 
10 Wright, 
41 Monck tows 

12 Martius 

BINGALLE WRITING, 
Ren 

1 Bird, 8a Modal, and 1000 
2 Marjorihanks, a Medal, 
3 Gordon, W. B, 
4 3 ddons, 
5 Martin, 
6 Gardiner, 

A. Mackenzie, absent fiom 
the Examination. 

ENGLUISH ESSAYA. 

FIRST TERM OF 1604, 
* On the study of Indian History.” 

1 Saunders, 
2 W.B. Gordon, ... 

Re 
02% Medal, and 1000 
0 Medal, 

. SECOND TERM. 

“On the rise and fall of the Portuguese empire 
- in India,” 

1 Trower, ve e.c cee 
as 

+a Medal, and 1000 
RL Siddons,-eeveses+ +54 Modaly 

BHIRD 
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TMi2s TRY 

«On the estabh foment of the Lsuteh, and the de« 
* cline of thon power m India” . 

R 
i W.B, Gordon, ......8 Med u, and £00 
? Maxwellysese wee oe Me tab 

° 
FOURTH 5 RAL , 

* On the pro.vess of the La elish power in Ine 
© ai, from the carhest settlement te the battle of 

© Plassey.” 
Re. 

Y Nownham,... ....+00 Medal, and, 1000 
@ EMeigseecece eevee et Medal 

Degrees of Honor for high proficiency in the 

Oriental Lauguezes, were conferred on the follow- 
ing Atudonts, now leaving College : 

Me TC, Svottyeese oe Tersiniand Hr Inostanee, 
Mi OM. UE Tunbull,.... Persian and Ui do sstanee, 

Pad, Litdedale, ..... . Persian and Uindoostanes 
Mi J. Masyouhauks,.... Bengaloe, ’ 

Honovary Reward of Books acjndged to the fol- 
lowing Students, now kaving College, proficients 
in the Greek and Latin Classics, or in the French 
Language. 

CLASSICS, FRENCH LANGUACY, 

Tattled le, 1 Littledals, 

Qine, , 2 Masjoubanks, 

3 Gardiner, semary 8 Shakespear, 
4 Hope, 

& Honorable T, Gadner, 
6 Trower, 

7M. i. Tunball, 

Medals 
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Medals of merit were presented to the following 
Students : 

To Mr, I. Hope, ei... eeeeteee Tn Priston, 

To Mr. W. Ewery escesseeeee eee dt Hindoostansa, 

STUDENTS WHO ENTCRED ON PHP PUBLIC SERVIC h IN 
II BRUARY, 1903 

CLAGSED IN THE ONDER OF GENLRAT PROFICIYNCW. 

1. Mr. T. G Scott,—Obtiinel a Drener of Wow not Pore 

sian.—Obtained a Diaxren of Honon in indo styiea 
Lous th placei» Arabie —Held 4 Pa ali Wsputatios in Pers 

sian,—Held 2 Public Disputrtion im Tinloosth reo, 

2, Mr. MU. Turnbull, ~ 0 ota ned u Dear gof I won in Por. 

sinn,-Obtained a Decree of Honon in Thudaostaneee 

Held a Pubhe Wisputation in Pers an, -Held a Pable 1s. 
putation in Hndoostanee.~— Obtamed tho Seca Brive he 
Avabic.—Obtan ed the first Pare in Persian With 3 - To» 

noray Reward in the French Langu go, 
3 Mi J Laittledate, Obtuined a Wave of Mowornin Per. 
sin—~O tained a Decure of Honan iu flit doosti neo 
Obtained the fast Patan Arabic Lola Pubs Disputy+ 
tion in Persian --Pronouneet a dectariition in Arabic 
Honasmy Rowand im C .ssica,—~Honassry Reword in the 
French Language. 

4. Mr J Marjorbanks,—Obtained 2 Deere of Huwor in 
the Bengalee Language,—~Pronuuncad a Dee amution in 
Bengalea Language.—Fifth placain Perstan-Oh iiiad thé 
Second Prise in Bengales Writiug.—Ifonorary Boward in 
tho French Language, 

5. Mr. W. U'raser,—Obtained the Third Prize in Bengalea —~ 
Obtained the third Prize in Arubico—Ninth place in the 
Peisian Language. 

6 Mi. H. Shekesperr,—Obt tiued the fourth Prizein tle Hie 
doostance’ Langusge —Seventh place in the Porsian Tan. 
gnage—Optaaed the frst Poveda Peesits Waring. «tom 
norary Reward in the J'rench Langwage, 

vi 
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7. Mi W Voy ist (co in the Persian Language — 
S vethpliee inthe Tiadoiestan ec.  Vitth place in Arabic. 

Honmary Rowad in Cla sics-Hoummy Reward in the 
Tae dd Lanarpe. 

8. Mi. Th Alwuncer -Sixth ploce in the Hindoastanee~ 
‘Yonth in Ve sim. -Obtemed the fo t Pavein Nagrea Wiia 
ting. 

®. Towble Mr. E.G ardna,- -P hth placain Persians Ninth 

plice iu Unidoostanen., Uoneisy Rewart in tie Pench 
Languige 

40. Mi.S. Bid, --Pourth plac. ia the Bong ues Dghth 
plue in the Woidoottaua. Obaiied Qe fist Puss in 
Bons deo Writing. 

Uy, Mr. W. ‘Trower, —-Chtrined the fist Prize in the Mula 

yattr bn uare, -Prosounced a Oedama on ii the M the 

rt data ce. -<Dleventh in Persian ata former Wsami 
+ mition = Pas Lnglist Vusaye—Ton oa ury Rowand ia + 

Trouct Lar gnige. 
42 Mr.G  Mutin, - Soventh in the Hengatie.— Soventer 

in Ui doostauce.-1 Westy first in Perel n—Titeh 
Milnatta Jin nage, 

13. %. Jum Mome—Third in Mahiatia~ Vifth in Be 
paler. 

At Ma. GW. Gardi oryS‘sh ii Be galee~Louth § 
Molaatea Honany Re vard iy Cla sta 

45, Mi. W. TE hippott,- ‘Twenty nen din Hindoostanee, 
16, Me. S. Mackenviv, ‘Lhirtiath in Hindooatanag, formde 

Vicar inition. ace 
17, Mr. te. GO. Cary. -T) inteenth in Bengalee. 
Mr. G. daundcis, My. W Cracraft, and Mr. A. Campball,— 

ty-tuhed fom College, aud appointéd to Assistants) ips 

iu 1804, 

Mi. J. B, Diott,—-In the first Class Hindoostanee at the 

Lixa ta ion i Tanuary, 1803, at which tle he received a 
Medal of Merit. 

Conran 

Ne 
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Consen or Fore Witniam, Jory 25, 1905. 

Extract from the Proceedings of a Council of the 
College, held on the Lbth July, 1805. 

Ordered, that the thanks of the Councif af the 

College be communicated to the Reverend and 
Right Worshipful thé Vice Chancellor of the Cui- 
versity of Oxford, for hic offer in the uame of that 

University, to psesent to the College of (ort Wil- 
liam, copies of the Book. printed at the Clarendon 
Presa, 

Ordered, that the thanks of te ¢ouncil of the 

College he communicated to Peter Speke, Lsq. tor 

the valuable Bouke presented hy hin to the College 
ot Port Willian 

Ordercd, that the Ghanks cf the Conueil of the 

Tolkge be con mer cared ‘o Coplam Pimecis Wal- 
tord, for the valiable Monaccupts in the Sunskiit 
JG ge ige, presented by han ta the Callege of Fart 
Watton 

© Ordercd, that che thanss of the Conncil of the 

College be communicated to Barush Crisp, Noy. 

_for the valuable Book presented by him tu the Col- 
lege of Fort Wilham. 

By Ordet of the Council 

of the College, 

C.ROTUMAN, Seeretary, 

Na, 
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fae remem 

No. VI 

AN 

ACCOUNT oF 

Wi PIE 

TBLIC ‘sSPUTATIONS 
IN THE 

ORLENTAL LANGUAGES, 

Weld on the 3d March, 1806; with the Speech 

delivercd on that occasion, by the Right Ifo. 
noreot? din Groner Uimano Baxtow, as Visitor 
of the College, 

sot 

4 Corcien of Pont Winiiam, Manen 8, 1806. 

On Monday, the 3d Instant, being the day appoint~ 

e!hy the {fonorable Sin Grorez Hinaro Bannow, 

Governor General, Visitor of the College of Port 

William,’ for the Public Disputationa in the Ori- 

ental Largragcs, the Governors, Officers, Profed 

soig, and Students of the College, assembled at half 

past Nine o’Clock at the Government House, 
At 

v 
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At ten o'clock, the Honorable the Visitor en- 

tered the Room, where the Disputations were to be 

held. 

In front of the Visitor’s Chair, seats were placed 

for the Professors, and for such Students as were lo 

maintain the Disputations, or to receive Prizes and 

Honorary Rewards. 

As soon asthe ffonorahle th+ Visitor had tal en 

his seat, the Public Exercises commenced in ho 

following order: 

PFIRST.~-PURSLA*., 

DISEUPATION, 

? 

Position The Persian Language is not to be 
© studied so much for ary knowledge to be acquired 
© by it of Oriental Literature ; as io turnigh 4 ine~ 

* dium of communication with the Natives ef the 
© British Tenitories in {ndia,” 

Respondents occcecevcseeee Mi. Christion, 

Uarsé Opponent, ceceees . Ma. Lene 
Second Opponent, orevecees Mr. DD. Gordom 
Modes dloryescecsecseeees M. Lamsden, Esg, 

N SLCOND.-~MUHRATTA, 
DECLAMATION, 

Subject, Fall of the Muhratta Empire." 
ar \ ; By Mr. Chapman, 

THIRD, —MINDOOSTANER, 
DECLAMATION, 

Subject. The knowledge of the Asintic Lan- 
* guages, is of greater advantage to the Public Ser. 
* vice im India, than any other Bianch of Learning.” 

By M.. Cluistian, 
FOURTH, 
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TOORTIL - ARABIC 

DICLAMAIION. 

Subjeetonn Praise of the Arabic Language.” 

By M TIwe. 

Phe casual indisposition of three principat St- 

de aa, viz. William Dorin, William W Ibetforce 

Po ad Ueny Newnham, occasioned the defid- 

en o& vel number of Excrcises on this day, 

Rees 

As soon ay the Disputation and Declamations 
were concluded, the Vice Provost procceded to pre« 
sent to the Wlonoable the Visitor, those Studonts of 

the Culles- who were entitled under Statute VIL 
toreccive Degiees of Uenor, and whose presenta- 
tion Lad been previously directed by the Visitor. 
The Vice Provost publickly read the Certificate 
granted by the Council of” the College to cach Stu- 
dent respeciively, specifying the high proficien- 
ey which he had made in the Oriental Languages, 
and also the regularity of his conduct dining his 
residence at Colloze. When the Ceitifleaté fad 
heen read, the Visitor p-esented to each Student 
the Honorary Diploina, inscribed on Vella in the 

- Oriental character ; purporting that thé Commitiee 
of public Exanmation having declared that the Stu- 
dent had made such proficiency in certain of the 
Oriental Languages, oye ititled him toa Degice of 
Honor in the game, the Visitor was pleased to con- 
fer the said Degree in conlormity to the suid Statute. 

Students 
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Students now leaving College, on whoni thie 
Honorable the Visitor was pleased (o counter a 

Degree of Honor on this occasion, wele 

* , Hogh George Christian, 
William Dori. 

‘Walter Dwer, 

Heny Newnham, and 
Edward Parsy. 

After the Degrees of Honor had been ce + 7, 

the Prizes, Medaly, aud Tonarary * Wes 

judged at the late Public Exammoat 11, were distii- 

buted by the Provost, in preseace of the Visitor, 

to the following Students now leaving College - 

Hugh George Christian, a 

William Dorin, ° 
Walter Tver, 

Henry Newnhan, 
Fdward Pairy, 
William Wilbafmes Bd, 
Wil ram Beck fd Gtider, 

Chales Chay ou, and 
Richaid Walpole. 

Honorary Rewaids were presented at the same 
fime to the following Junior Students remaining in 
College: . : ‘ ‘ 

+‘ -Géprge John Romney, 
William Faivie Qlark, 
Nathaniel John Talhed, 
Robeyt Brown, and 

Henry [itis 

The particular Prizes adjudged to exch Student 
will be found in the annexed Report. 

After the Prizes and Honm ary Rewards Nad been 

distabuied, 
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» © 3, ted; the TRonorable the Visitor was pleased 
te dover the following Speech : 

LE) IN OF THE COLLEGE 
(Pont WIELTIAM, 

By es “al dispensation of Providence which 
aa. s ived 1. > British Nation, and the British 
tm. om India, «° the public services of that great 
tan ‘able Nob.eam who litely pres ded in this 
Go, » the charge of superintending the con- 
duct and thein © ts of the € ullege of Port William 

has devoixen upon sie; and it fas hecome my duty 
on the present ace fon to audrese you ypon those 

subjects which the progre +1. i effects of this Insti- 
tution since the period 6 fins when its Ulstrious 

Founder last ad'vessed ou, have suggested to my 
“observation. 

On the aceasion of the First Public Disputatio 
halden in the College of Gp-t Wlliam, (when, 2 
absence ef the Visiter imposed upon me ve f 
présiting’ in the assembly of its Officers.gn ua 
dents) £ stated my conviction that the. Ye awe 

operation of those advantages which te tt nae 
nifestod even at that carly period of ale 
would realize its intended benefits; an fi 
expectations of that wisdom wiléh plant aid that 
energy which animited the progiigss of this judici- 
“oud system of publ education, * 

_ My judgment hus heen eéafirine! by the experi- 
ence of iit successive year, rand by tlie sentiments 

which’ ‘at eit suceéssive Disp’ putation’ have been de: 
livered by the ita ae of the College al 

Fott Willikis, | °° ; 
Althougl 

0 
. 

oa 
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Although the practical instruments of every 

branch of that system of hterary inshiuet on which 

the Lustitution was intended to embrice, have rot 

been attainable in this distant quarter of the Th t oft 

dominions, those branches of projected edie tor 

which we have had the means of prosecuting, hr ve 

been cullivated beyond the limits of our most ns 

guine expectations. 

& The study of the Oriental Languages ' Gn 
sarily constituted a primary abject of “ie Tisasuui0ns 

The indisponsable nevessity of a quiring a correct 
and practical knowledge of one or more of the Oui- 

ental Languages for the efficient discharge of tha 

duties of every depaitment of the administiation, 
has been sufliciently illustrated ou former occasions ; 

aud the suecess with which that study bas been pio. 
secuted hy the Students of the College, has heey, 

manifested not only by the resulf of the public Us~ 
amiiations and Diyputattins; but by the beneficial 
application of theiy acquired knowledge ty the dul ies 
of the publie sevice, 
The acribed studica of the Collere have also 
ib I'the i important collateral advantages of exs 

habitg, ‘of application, and of yegular 
ae ta business, which are so essentially re« 
quisite in every public situation; and I discharge.a 
satisfactory part of my duty in declaring, that as ‘ar 
as my information has extended, those Students of 
pis College who have been distinguished for theip 

proficlency in ils prescribed studies, and haye been 
employed in pyblic situations, have maintained the 
credit, and demonstrated the advantages’of the In- 

stitution, 
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stiftud yy the distings shed morit of their general 
éonduet ad by their peculiar alihty, industry, and 
jidgmem, in the excen ion of the duties committed 
to fei har,ce, . 
Tie mentows occurrences af preceding years 

he Sart «© aecasions for employme the talents 

nud Aertions of some af the must me idtatieay Stu- 
Se P the Colfer e in the aiduous ard iy ortant 
di hea, matic branch of the publie scr 
Vie a cite 1 E of justice equ Uy due to the 
m. 3o0f those & ‘dents, and fa the ‘iedit of the 

Couere, pr pally to aseribe the ability with which 
they tive eo rducted the dutics of their respective. 
stations, fo their laudable improvement of the ad- 
vantag, of (pds and education, which this Institu» 
tion  exclugive.y calculated to afford, 

For this smgle branch of public education theres 
fore (the study of the Oxigntal Languag¢s,) experi- 
euce has shewn that the advantages of thi Institution 
are commenstiate with the importance of the most 
essential interests of the Butish Empire in India. “4 

An opinion has, L understand, prevailed, that the 
Oriental Se muy cstablished in Iinglend under the 
authority of the Honor ble the Court pf Directors, 

is caleulicd ultimately to supersede the existing 
Institution of the College of Fort William. 

‘T deem it proper therefore to take this opportu. 

nity of stating, that Che Oriental Seminary founded 

in England, is not intended to supersede the Col- 

lege of Fort Wiliam, and it is my deliberate opmi- 

on, that the systeni of Oriental study projected in 

“Eugland, tvill tend to support the cfliciency of this 
7 Inblitution, 
02 
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Institution, and loaccelerale: its operation by alla 

ing to the youth who are desuned for this Covntry 

the advantages of an earlier proficiency in thos, 

branches of knowledge, whieh are conndeted fo be 

peculiaily adapted to the natwe of then future di 

ties, and of an carlier acquisition of the rudiment , 

OF the Oriental Languages. 
The combined operation vf these Institution ul 

enable the Students to extend their acquire mr) 

a degice unatiainable under the limite ., of 
their studies in the College of For. eVilliam, ¥ “the 

out the aid of the advantoges of previous prcpara~ 
tion, whith the Seminary in Ungland is intended to 

afford. 
The establishment ef the Oriental Seminary in 

‘iugland therefore constitutes an additional inotive 
f Fat mainfaining the ef cieney of the College of orf 

Wilho un; and {ur em] loying every effort of imutyi- 

dual zud, activity, und attention, i promoting die 
objects of its Tnstitation. 

fam happy to find, that the resull of the Public 
Examinations in the present year, has been luglily 
creditable to the, character of the Cullege, to the 
zeal and ability"Wf the Professors, and to the dili« 
gence aid’ mérit of the Students, 

Five more Students who haye obtained Degrees 
of Tonor for their great proficiency in the Oriental 
Languages, have been added to the public service: 

Mi. Hach George Cheistian, 
Mi. Winiem Dor ny 
Mi. W iter Ewer, 
M.. Hemy New ham, and 
MM. Ldw.erd Parry. 

of 
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heer venilenen, Mor. Chiistian bes metited the 
yp culiar distinction of a Depree of Muuor m thee 
Langnage. “Was dist uction has not been ac qquir- 
vd by any Student of the Colles, since the year 
i307 

{0 will be in the vieol ection of this assembly, that 
the ‘ate allustrions Viator, Marquis W ellesley, in his 
ade 4 dels dae the occasion of the Public Dise 
yu Moar cok place in the month of Sep- 
tet Us, *Ccommendeda moie general attention 
} to the Vernacular Language of Bengal. 9 observe 
with ‘vat satisfaction t+ effect of this recommend. 

ation vn the progressive iuprovement of several of 
the Students who have directed their attention to 
the acqnisiffon ef that uscful Tanguage, in which 

Mr ‘rugh George Chr? fea * 
Ma, dinry Newnhar, vad 
Wht, Pdverd Bio.,, 

have obtained Degrees of Honor. 
The Iaer ies of the present yeay have also buen 

distingwished by thy successful study of the Lawa 
and Regidetions enacted for the Goverment of 

the British Pervitories ii dudia, << * 
‘Che Stndents who have been distinguished by 

their proficiency in this bianch of ippoy tant knows 
hudge, are : 

Mr, William Wiboi force Bhdy 

Mr Waite; Ewer, and 

Mi, Ueiry Nownh m. 

" Advetting to the degree of profic’eny which 
there Students have aflained in the acquisition of 

the Oriental Languages, them successful sludy of 
the 

f 
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the Laws and Regulations allord4 a distinguitid 

proof of meritorious diligence, 
Jn concluding my observations upon the progre 

sive course of study in the Collge ct Bort W friar 
Quring the last year, J deci it ja sper fo rte, tli t 

in the distribution of eppointinents fu the Siler s 

now about to engage in the puibhe cor ce oF 

attention will be paid fo their ie pective dee of 

Kterary qualification, and to the rccomme of 

the Council of the College. 
It must occasionally happen, tl ct situations in the 

x public service, which the Students whos have ob- 

tained Degrees of Honor ave deemed qualified ty 

fill, may not be vacant al the peread of then qnitti y 
the College. In auch cases, an order will be re. 

corded on the proceed ng? of the Government, pio- 
viding for their 1 omiietion to suitable OMees as 
varaneics May OCCU . 

But the priveiples of a just, and ciiciont cysfon 
of public administration which supe of the expedt 
ency of rewarding distingnished muit in the Sins 
dents of the College by their nammation to Ofices 
of trust and emolument, equally impose upon this 
Goverriment the duly of manifesting its disnppro- 
hation of those Students who shall violate the Stn- 
tutes of the College, or neglect the advantages of 
study and improvement which the Institution afford . 

I trust therefore that a just appleciation of the 
public honor, and reward which awaits the profici- 

» ency of the Students in the objects of. their LOSHO Ce 
tive stndies, and a due sense of the unfuvonrable 
consequences which must allend their nisconduct 

or 
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or neglect, will animate the exertions of the Sius 
dents in the acquisition of those branches of know- 

ledge, which are so manifestly requisite for the effi- 

cient discharge of the duties of thefr future situati-y, 
gus in the service, and the means of which are so. 
ajeoly afforded by the established system of insti uc- 
tjo in the College 6f Fort Walliam. 
,} Ged that the most important interests of the 

Br ~vernment in Indis are connected with the 
effich. 8 of vs Institution, U shall consider a vigi- 

lant observation o” the conduct of the Students, and 

of the progress of thet, studies, a due enforcement 

of the Statutes, and an uncemitied attentfn to eve. 

ry department of the College to constitute a pri- 
mary obligation af my paoic uty. 

From the exy ° «eo! the just however, T en« 

tertain the most -o..f4eav expectation, that, the 

general conduct of the Stu the assiduous ats 

tention of the Professors, and ‘* + vealous activity” 

of all the Officers of the Colle, , will continug to. 

merit every possible demonstration of publi¢ appro< 

bation and applause, : * 
In reviewing the’ literary works published un- 

der the auspices of the College duripg the last year, 

J notice with sentiments of peculiar getisfaction, an 

Elementary Analysis of the Laws ard Regulations 

for the Government of the British Territories in ~~ 

India. : 4 t 

The facility which-this work fs calculated to afford! 

to the study of the Laws and Regulations, and the 

practical advantage which may be derived from it, 

in the administration of them, render if peculiarly 
valuable 
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valuable both to the College and the Public The 
design and execution of ‘the work are equally ¢re- 

ayable to the zeal, industry, and ability of its distin- 

gfrutshe Author, Wh. John Herbert Warrington, the 

Beco dge of the Coart of Sudt Deewance and 
sNiggeiut Udaluts, and Professor of the Laws * id 

Regulations of the Buitsh Goverment in Tad)» 

Mr. Flerington’s application of the mco 1 
We’ portion of leisure time, which the dr hig 

arduous and important publie situar’ on have arfords 
‘ed, to the accomplishment of th*s Iabortets ander- 

taking, manifests a degree of public spirit, and in~ 

dividual industry, <o whieh perhaps no other paval~ 

Tol can he found than J) the eminceut ereitions and 

scientific labors of his Colleague, Mr Uenvy Thoma 
Colebiooke, #3 whick the College and the Public 

| ace indebted for verions important additions ta the 
) general stock ot litermy knowledge and instruction. 

he assiduous atiention of both these able anc 
respectable public Officers to the interests af this 
Tistitution, boll ea Professors and Members af the 
Councihof the College, reflects the h'ghest credié 
itpdin thelicatueter aiid‘ thlents, and establishes 
theft’ clates-to the piijie approbation and applause. 

Othet worke of gredt utility end merit have alsa 
aistingnished thé literiry labors of the past years 
A Hindoostanee Dictionary now in the Press: - 

: A general I¥ story of the Hindons ? 
: A review of the manters and customs of the Tins 
dous. 

For the two last mentioned warks, we ave indcht- 
ed 
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ed to tue lavor end ability of some of the learned 
Native, attached fo the College, 

it isu chly satisfactory to ise to observe the Na- 
tive Officers of the College, imbibing the spirit of 
diterary indueiry and employing their tilents and 
ay u cer nls + the cultivation and dufusion of It 
ler Ure amas Cne]e 

«are algo various other usefal and incon ne 

Wien, wvici ender the patronage af the Collese, 
have efangen the Inbors of several scientific per- 
rong antecedent to the past yeur, and have either 

been actually pubhishe f, or me now in the Press 
T deem it an act of yustice to the industry and 

ability of Mr. Mathew Lumsden, the first: Assistont 
to the Persian and Atabic Professor, to sotive in 

terms of peculiar approbation, ‘the Grammar of the 
Persian Language, wlich has long engaged tne la~ 
bors Uf that gentleman. The acknowledged defects 
of every work of that description now extant, hive 
rendered the construction of a1 accuiate Grenitiar 
of that Language peculiaily desirable. My, Lots 
den’s extensive knowl dgo of Arabie and“Peféiin, . 
has cnobled Him to discover the true principles of 
the dialect of Persia aa it at present ex'sta in its 
condition of intimate combination with the Lan- 
ruage of Arabia; and with singular"judgment and 
discernment, Mr. Lumeden -has ‘adapted the con- 

struction of the Persiin Language to the principles 
of general Graramar. 

"he completion of this valuable work will ma- 

terially facilitate’ the acquisition ef the Persian 

Language, will Sojnstiile an important addition to 
the 

ae 

P 
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the existing stock of philologfcal knowledge, and 
will reflect diatinguished credit on its Author, and 

on the Institution which has encouraged and pro, 
moted it. 

T have teceived with ereat satisfaction tha inform - 
ation that under the patronage of the Avip ic Fu- 
ciety, the Society pf Missionaries at the Danish ¢t- 
flement of Serampore, aided and superinter by 

the ability of Mr. Carey, Professor of the Sy), ptlt 
and Bengalce Languages, has undertaken the fat~ 

slation of some of the most ancient and authentic 
works of literature in the foymer of thase Languages. 

r The greatest advantages may be expected ty the 

interests of Eastern literature from this co-operati~ 

on of the Asiatic Socicty with the College of Fort 
William, in facilitating the acquisition of Oriental 
knowledge and acience. 

I notice also with peculiar satisfaction the exten« 
sive and valuable collection of Books whioh now en+ 
yiches the Lilnary of the College of Fort William. 

The preservation and augmentation of the cal 
Jection of Kastern Manuscripts, afford the onli 
‘means. of arresting the progressive destruction of 
Orienial learning, Binep the digmemberment of 
the, Mochymmuttian- Empire, thoge ywotlts have been 
dispersed over Judia, and have beep axpostd to the 
injyties and hazards of time, accident, and neglect. 
It ia worthy of the ambition of this great Empire ta 
employ every effort of its influence in preserving 
from destruction and decay, these yalunble Recotds 
of Oriental History, Science, and Religion, and in 
encourpging individuals who may be in possession 

of 
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of searce and valuable fi rary works, to promote 
this important object by depositing works of that 
dereription in tlie Liasary af the College. 

fam happy to levrn that the descriptive cata. 
logue of the Books end Manuscripts, which con+ 
stituted thy Lahiay of Tpoo Sooltan, hes been 
convicted by the industiions labors of Captain 
Ch rtos Stewart, Second Assistant to the Persian 
Professor} understund itis the iutarion of Cap. 
tain “tevart, who hds proceeded to Luglend, to print 
that useful and infcresting de cament. 

T cannot close my view of the literary branch of 
this Lustitution, without adverting to the advantages 
which mey be expecitd to be derived boty in Bus 

trope and in Aid, trom this mntual cultivation of 
Asiatic and Wuropean learning 
he munerous works which awe been published 

ander the auspices of the College in the course of 
the Jast o1\ years, WHE not only open to the Icarned 
in Lnrope, ample doureot of mformation on all syb« 
jects of Ortental Mistory and Science, but will afford 
to the various Nations and Tribes of India, and 
especially lo those which compose tlie body of our 

Indian subjects, a more favorable view, and a more 

just and accuale ¢onception of the Buitish Charac- 
ter, Principles, and Laws, than ‘they have hitherto 
been enabled to form; and may Be expected gra- 

dually to diffuse among them a apirit of civilization, 
and an improved scnse of those genuine principles 

of ntorality and virtue, which ave equally calculated 

to promote their happiness, and to contribute to the 

stability of the British Dominion in India. 

P2 
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A REPORT OF THE 

 SIXTIT ANNUAL EXAMINATION, 

HOLOLN IN JANUARY, 3506, 

PERSIAN, 

FINEST CLASH. 

. ra 
1 Dorin, ...2 Medal, & 1500 
2 Contin, ot Medal, & Jou 

3 Ewer,.....0 Medal. 

. SIGOND GIABHs 
4 Newnham, 
5 Bid, 
6 Goidon, I. D. 
7 omy ta, 
8G thy 
9 Rourey, 

10 Tucketts, 

42 Waa ht 

THIRD CLAS 
1 Monckton, 

13 Loch, 
V4 Parry, 
1 Gorifiny W. Be 
TO'Brawi, "4 « 
WEvivg, : ' 
1g Chapmany =, 7s 
19 Elhs,, : ‘ 
20 Gh ny 
#1 Walpole, 
22 Roberdenu, 
23 Maxwell, 

24 Revely, 
25 Pakenham, 

I 

4 tw 

oe 

HINDOOSTANY Ey 

FMT O%A Jo 

* RRs. 

} Christian,.1 Medal, x 100 

2 Do ia... Medal, < soo 

3 Newnham,.a¥ aly 

4 Birk. 

FECOND CHAR. 

£ Smyth, 
6 (ark, 

7 Wr'ghty 

8 Widdons, 
§ Pm y, 

40 Morentory 
UL Rehe ttdy 

42 Revely, 

¥3 Williams, 

14 Romney, 

1b Gordon, W. 
16 Pakenham, 

17 Walpole, 

18 (Maxwell, 
19 Ewer, 

20 Loch, 

21 Chapman, 

22 Gardiner. 

ABIRD OLAS3« 

23 Tillis, 
24 Urown, 
25 Colvin, 

26 Glyn, 

BENGALI, 
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BOENGALEL, HIN DOOSTANEL. 
27 Tytler, 

PINS? CLASS. 28 Maisons 
Rs. 29 Duk, 

¥ Christian a Medal, & 1000 80 Roberde.u, 
2 Pauy, ..a Medal, & 600 31 Barwell, 
3 Newnham, a Medal. 82 Munay, 

BEOCND OL AgBe 33 Dawes, 
4 Wihans, 34 Nyre, 
6 P kenham, 36 Wade, G. 
6 St tort, 36 Thomas, 
7 sman, 37 Oakley, 
8 Ricketts, 38 Shum, 
9 Nom iey, 89 Snith, 

a0 Money. 40 Mackenzis, 
41 I glis, 
42 Th lice, 
43 Cuthbert. 

ARABIC. 
+ Re 

Ewerysceccseeccersseese8 Modal, and 1400 

MUNRATTA. 

Chapmanyes. eseeeeeee ot Modal. , 

LAWS AND REGULATIONS, 

A Bird, scoceveeceverey oot Modal, and 1000 

@ Lwer, 
3 Dorin, 

4 Smyth, 

5 Newnham, 

6 Gordon, W. B. 

PERSIAN WRITING. 
Rs, 

3% Chrisilan,..+.sereeseeet Medal, and 1000 

@ Gordon, W. B,..+5.. 6.0 Medal, and 500 

3 Romney, seveeessevee+d Medals 
NAGREE 
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NAGREL WRITING. , 
a 

1 Birdy .ceceeeeeodse eet Medal, and bu 

2 Nownham,***+....++..0 Madal. 

BENGALEN WRITING. i 
te, 

1 Romney,.....i.-.++--t Medal, and 500 
2 Nownham,.... . .....0 Medal, 

Absent from tho Fxaminatior, Messrs. Lowthorj 
Lindsay, Hulhcd, aud W. C. Wards 

ENGLISH COMPOSTITON, 

LSSAY OF PIRST Ti OF 1905 

Subject. Ou the Establishment of the Britut: 

# Jampive in Indie.” 
Rs, 

XW. W, Bied,.......0.0 Mada, and Logi 
@ Ri hord Walpolo,.....0 Medal, 

}roAY OL SYCON d TLEVL 

Subject.—“ On the ttimate murovement of {ndia 
* in the course of ages ander thi’ influence of Bris 
 tish dominion, iu Lea ning and Science; in Man- 
‘ ners, Morals and Religion,” 

' Py ae be veeee Ra, 
Mr. William Dorti,......a Medal, and 1000 

DSSAY OF FOURTH TERM, 

ON TUR REGULATIONS, 

Subject. On the Courts of Civil Justice esta- 
** plished in the pravinces subject (o the Govern 
* ment of Fort William.” 

co me 
1 Noury Newnham,. ....9 Medal, and 1000 
2W.B. Gordony vas igeead Megat. * 

EXAMINATION 
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7 RAMINALION IN TIE GREEK AND 
PATOS CLASSICS, 

Wiltinm Dorju, Honora y Meward of Books, 

Aiudents Ieaying College, and entermg an the 

public avivice in March, 1806, classed mn the order 

of relative proficiency . 

1 

cs 

3. 

32, 
18. 

WL G. Ci ristiin~ First class in Tindoostanes.——Fhist in 
Beug lee,—-Second iu Porsian. List in Persian Writs 1s 
W. Dorny-—Uinat in Persian. cond in U'ndoostanee —~ 
Vlird in the Foaws and Rogulati ma.—Prizes is f wish, 

Composition; ant in tha Greek and Latin Classics. 
W. Lwer,—Proficiont i1 Arabic.—Third iu Porsian; oid 

19th in Mindonstanes.—-Second in the Laws and Ieguin« 
tions.~ Prize in Unglish Composition. 

TL. News ham,---Thiid in Hindoostanea.—-Third In Banw 
galee—Lourth in Pousliu—Second in Nagree Wilting, 
Second in Ber galee Writing.—Prides in Cnglish Compost 
tion, md for hig Bos: y on the Tyas and Regulations. 
Ty Parryy—Second tu Vengalaa.—Ninth in EHitndoastance, 
nn] fourteenth in Persian, 
W. W, irl, Jrourth tn Minddostanes,—Titth in Périlins # 

Foust in the Laws ard Regdlations.—Finst lane” 
Writing.~Prizes ¢1 English Compositions, , dss 
M. Ricketts Terth ia Persing.—Llevpyth in Hindooge 
tanee, and eighth it Bengales. 

GT. Siddons,—Lighth in Tindooiinna it ib Bangi 
leo —Priza in Tnglish Compoaltton,” . esha 

A, A. Williams,—Fourth in Banal seitirteenth in 
Tindoostanan, 

. 1, Pakenham, —TFifth in Bangil dein a ttndan 
tanoe, and twenty-fifth n Persiait 4 ‘ 
C. Chapman,— Proficient In. th a, Mirada Language -— 
Seventh in Benggles, be fo Porgian, and twenty. 
dist in Hindoastaneg, 

KD. Gordong—Sixth fo Persian, 
P. Monckton oTenth in lindoostanee»—T'welfth in Pere 
sian, wm Oe 

14, 
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a4. W. B. Gordon,—Pif.centh in Hindoostanee, and fifteenth 

in Persian. —Second@in Persian Writing --Prizea in English 

Composition ; and for his Essay on the Regulations. 

15. A. Revely,—Twelfthin Hindoostanee, and twenty. fourth 

in Persian. ‘ 

16, R. Walpole,—Seventeenth in Hindoosia ae, and twentyw 
first in Persian.—Prize in Ding ssh Composition. 

YW. W, Loch,—Thirtoep.h in Persian, and twentjoth in Mine 

tanea, 

~ 8. C. BR. Lindsay,—In Second Clasg Persian nt. former 

Lxammation, 
19. W, Lowther, —[n Serond Class Mindoostaner at a foymer 

Examination, : 

MARCH. 8d, 1806, 

Degrees of Honor weie conferred this day, on 
the fullofiing Students: 

H. G. Chrlatiua, ...,..Tlindoostanae, Persian and Bengaleds 

W. Dorin,, ..s+e.++++Persian and Jfindoostanee, 

W. Ter, ore) epee es Persie 

WE. New vhars, s+ +e see Bong rlea, 
E. Parry,.- ; Beng lee 

Medals of Ment awarded wt the Quniterly Exe. 
minations, were presented tu the following Studentgs 

W. Wilberforce Bird,...Laug and Regulations, 
Wats afenays tt9 UWE and Regulations, 

Olly Hee vee, Persian and Findoostangs!Langupgert. 
% \ AN aig “Persjan aha [Mndooatynge Languages. 

. Faliite Clark, ».....Paralan and 1 Woostanes Languages. 
G. J, Romney, Sh cyeeePpraian ond Hindoostanee Languages, 
Robert Brown, ......>+Persian and Jf ndoostanes Languages, 
Menry Dills, «++. nee «+ »Porsion and THindoostanee Languages, 

By Order of the Council 
of the College, 

W. WUNTER, Secretary. 
‘ 

Noa 
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Sone sree eae 

No, VIL 

AN 

ACCOUNT OF 

OE GEE AE 

PU LIC DISFUTATIONS 
JN JEG 

ORTENTAT, LANGUAGKHS, 

Weld on the 2d March, 180%; with the Spe 

delincved an that aceasion, hy the Honare 
SivGi orer Umano Barrow, Bar onel, as F 
of. the College. : . 

« vLintee or Fors Wiruiap, Ma 

Ow Monday, the 2d Instant, being th 
cdby the Honorable Sin Gade Hay, 
‘Baronet, Governor General, Visitgr, of the y 
of Fort William, for the Public Disputations in 
Orie tal b anguages, the Govegnpri, Officers, F 
fora and Sthdents of ‘thé College, assembled a 
ten ofavel at the Government House, 

ut At 
Q 
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At half past ten o’Clock, the Honorable the is: 

tor entered the Roo n, where the Disputati uns wor 

to be held. 

{n frontof The Visitor’s Chair, Seats were placed 

for the Professors, and for such Strident, as were 10 

maintain the Dispnictien,, or to receive Prizes ar a 

Wonorary Rewards 
As soon as the Homorable the Vaewior had fikeu 

his scat, the Publier Exercise; commenced ber be 

following order: 

FIRST.— HIN DOOSTANAT. 

DISPULA LION, 

Position<~ In the »fidy of au Asiatic Lane 
* wnage the primary object should be, not the ac- 
“ quiring of words only, but « tharo igh kuowledye 
* of its pee ilarities m construction, wdiom, and 
* usage,” 

Respondenty.cvevcee cee Me Gyn 
Peest Op tents overseas Me, Brown. ue 
Second Opponent, .......Myr, Dathed. 
Moderators. .o.se.0e+5.Captain James Mount, 

n “ish "ftv, ene 
a 

wits ay Digputknibe, 4.) 

‘ Poeitidts ie The atidy of Bae ts useful to. 
* watdy the'inVeatigation of teath.” 

Reapyndentya« sreceeee Mr, Browns ‘ 
First Opponent, cose or Glyn, 

* SeconY Opponents ese. oe M. Girk. 
Moderators. ..0¢.+0¢0+0M. Lumsden, Esp. 

TIRD, 
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tH Yb St At. 

BePOLS iON 

: © A Luo ledge of the Bin sales Lav- 
“ya t creat tmpottanec for the transacupn 

if weonipe ta Pray et?” 

NOM yeas ew araeealy F's, 
Oppo ty ceecaen sth TU fer, 

On EL PREM. wae Ms tal, 

laettsgene s  aesal a. We Cereye 

vthe Mispatesop vee ucluded, fhe 

ed tthe College C uncd prevented to the 

Paes (oe Vintea, those Students uf ihe Cole 

ieee. Whey one entitled under Stotite VIEL. foie: 

cot Be us of TRowuny, an lo who ¢ yacsentation 

whe, siowly dix cia ly Pao Visitor, ‘Phe 

oe the Colluge Conrad pabhiely rcad the 
a as sponte t ny vo Vounetina ale College to 

pas sia tes cce ely, pe ofyin sche high pia 
firmeasy sot ha be fer oa the Oriental Lane 

©. tay af bis conduct dar, 
nigh res ence Clore. When the Certificate 
bad boris ot Mhe Fi tes presented to eachStu- 
Haithe Tp novary Dipl ana, inscribed on Vellam fn 

the Gn E chavact ey purpoving thatthe Com- 
wa Sihlle Panne ute + bevirtge declared thot 
tut find aude ouch profitieuty dn’ certain of 

fie Tamenie s, as éntided him to a De- 
re * 0 pyanthesine, The Visitor was pleased 

a4 "scl Depree in canfarmity te the sad 

‘ -ats now leaving Gellege, on whom The 
: Flonovahle 

tears a Lahde 

Qe 
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Qonoiable The Visitor was pleas dio ron aa Os, 
gree of Honor on this occasion, were 

Robert Brown, 
Robert Thomas Jolin Glyn, 
William Vaurhe Chirk, 
George Jari s Ronmoy, anc 

Henry Elli. 

After the Demee of atonor bod been emite rec, 
the Prizes, Medak, and Honoury Howards, ad 

judged at the late Public Nyammatin , were itister. 

buted by the President of the College Co ued, a 

presence of the Vintor, to the following Suidents 

now leaving College: 

Rol ert B own, 

Robert Che urs Jobu Gtyny 

Willian bo ale «luk, 

CGernstue Boity, a 
Hay bl 

Pricesand Cone cary 2 wandi were preseated af 
the samc thie lo thea Tent duaor students se 
neunine in Coileg 

Alexarde, Liwe dytin, 

Bdwaid Rigiart Bawa d, 

Alexanda: Jubn Golvin, and 
‘Tomas Sisson. 

Mhqyparticular Prizes adjudged to each Student 
will he found in the annexed Report. 

After" the Psizes and Honorary Rewards had 
heen distributed, The Honorable The Visitor was 
pleased to deliver the following Specch: 

GENTLEMEN OF THE COLLIE 
OF FORT WILLIAM, 

The duty imposed upou the Patron od Visitor 

af 
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it the € slloge of Mok Wihien, of adidvess*try ite 
asia Jed Odwers aa Students, ou the acensten of 

vamind Dispatittons, becomes a service af co. 

+ ge tiie ten. when a review of the general eon. 
«af tne dustitution and of the hdbors of its Spa- 

sn oles bins fo address you in the laugu, go oF 
cpplacse ind opprobition, But the aitisfactior of 
express 3 ihe sepiiments a! er ise au these a ot 
fois,  pyrent dhy the sefeetion, thet the we 
its ware demand if, at once ailond a pivul at the 

sotustas simment al be abyccis af this Tasuartien, 
o etify 2 confideat expectation of Ms contuned 

diver uty ond pureess, 

Rey. ing the Unhbe Csxaumations of the past 

a 

year, bic happy te ve the attention which hag 
been wierd? «] nant branch of study, the 
vernal i _ * Bengal, and the general 
proficiens 1 Gas resilted from it, beyond the 
exp Th. a .ermer yeous., A similar observation 

is applical © to the study of the Hindoostanee Lan- 
guage; and toeamik with sativaction, that the 
general ogress me the sindy of the Persian Tage 

gaan, v vel hay uniformly ose ealtivated wih 

distinguicled dilig nce ond success, hag equalled the 

prunciency of former years, ‘ 

Lhas> z reat pleasure in being enphjed to state 

Hhdt the gence and attention af. gl the Profegagrs 
“tle Coilezs, in promoting and easidting the. st 
uw Sos: Iaanches of knowledge which,, they, . 

; ow Y Uperintend has heen sychpag to dattund the 

expr. 1 ol my public approbation, 
’ Among 
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Araong the Stndeuts whose industry and protioi- 

ency m the acyuivement of the Onertal Pa rcnages 

have been pattienlarly distinguish &, £ deem ie aby 

act of justice to. name the following genilemen , 

Mr. Robert Brown, 
‘Mr, Robert Pho nai Sola: U'fyn, conch 

’ Mr. Henry Elits 

Although these gentieme 1 liave nut Leen att. eh 

ed to the College one year ands half, Wr Prowr 
has attained the first sank i1 the Persian, and the 

third in the Hindoostanee classes; aud Mr “lyn, 
the first in the Lindooitanee, and the second in the 

Persian classes; and have received Degress of To. 

nar in both those Jangunges. Mr. (41s has attained 
the second rake among’ the Students of the Ean 
gnate of Bengal, and has reecived a De yree of Ho 
uo inthei linguaze, Jr uce alse with peru 

satisfaction the gre. proficiency of Ma Brown m 
the usefal acquirement of the art of Parton and 

Nagree writing. 
With reterence to the short dition of they sta. 

dies, 1 conader if my duty to netice the meritorions 
example of there gentlemen, as a subject of general 
inutation, 

Ho clusively of the eontlemen above named, Vir, 
ftomary and Wa. Clk omorg the Shulerts now 
shout to leave the Colle.., hase hers, disting aished 
by Degrees of Tionor andthe former of taese gen 
demen hay manifected an es tiaordinary degice of 
skill in the art of Peidan wrting Yan happy to 
avail myself of this public oc asion, fo manifest the 

selaction 
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nu T derive from the proficienzy which 
4s antlemen have acquired in the objects of 
th ° . pective studies. 

Among the gentlemen now about to leave the 
€ iieg , Tn concerned to observe the names of 
x * whose proficiency in the prescribed studies, 
ha» nat been proportioned to the periud of their re- 
zidence in the Col'ege, andto the advantages which 
it has afforded them. To these. wentlemen, 1 ear 

nestly recommend the exertion of their endeaveia to 

retrieve the deficiencies of thriranterior application, 

as the means by which alone they can reasonably 

expect .o participate equally with others in the be~ 

nefits and distinctions of the public service. 
To the gentlemen who have meritoriously pro= 

sued by the opportunities of study afforded to thera 
in the Pollege of Font Wihiens,sendewhortire now 

ahont twengagejr'thé Haeo8 thé »plublic sexvieo pT 
Lopeométind an assiduous atten ‘lon 46 thier prleserva~ 

‘,tion and improvement of the edvantares which they 
have acquired. Their diligence and applicaticn iv 
the College, afford a presage of successful ns iduity 

+2) the duties of (he situations to which they may be 
eujainted, and of dat distinction and prosperity 

yluyl attend the honaiahle efforts of zeal, odustry, 

Mei ge %. ee | eee +a 

«4 Students who remain in the Calleg’e, Ite. 

« amen.an emulation of the merits of those geA~ 
omen whase assiduty and requirements have en- 
«ited th m to the distinction of public approbation 

~and ve erd, Undér the recent arrangements for 
the regulation of the College, their early transfer 

to 
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to the duties of the piblis service, will de 
on thei profisiencf inthe prescribed object “° tnejp 
studies, and their fature interests will be ma °Vially 
promoted ob impéded in the degree in which they 
imay: quulifythemselves, by the successful prosecu~ 
tion of their studies, for the labors of an official situx 
-ation. 

The arrangements to which T have adverted, and 
which embrace a limitation of the ohject. of study 
prescribed by the original institutes of tae College 
of Fort William, are founded on the prep wavory 

Collegiate Institution established in England, under 
the imutediate patranage of the Munorable the Court 
of Directors, The purpose of that Institution is, to 

afford to gentlemen destined for the Civil Service of 
the Company, 25 carly opportunity of acquiring 
those hanches of Fnowledge whieh the service .e- 
qndres, and which are on: east: attainable it Ming 
Jand than in this Cantey, and of hy coming initiated 
m the clements of those studies for the attainment of 

‘y perfection-in which, the College of Mort William ig 
Lexdlusively caloulated. ‘I'he objects of the College 
of Fort Witham: therefore, must derive permanent 
support and assistance from the Institution of the 

. College at Hertford. ‘Upon these-principles of co~ 
opciation, the arrangements for the regulation of 
the College of Foil William, have been finally de- 
fermi d hy the authority of the Court of Directors, 
which has now cunfirmed the intimation conveyed 

, to you in mg address at fhe last Public Assembly of 
. the Officers and Students ef the College, that the 

+ Oriental Seminary tounded in England. was not. in- 
tended 



COUGH ON FORT WHLLIAM. Be 

* far sd ito aupgygede the College of Fort William, y 
‘y dbe directed to support the efficiency of 

titution, aud to accelerate its operation. 
+ litc rary labors of the past yearin the Col- 

, ~ ‘ort 1 Villian, my atteyggpn has been attract- 
fallo wing works 

A ‘iap Translation of the Uidaya, now in the 
Press. » 1¢ pul}fcation of this work, may he ex- 
pected fo afford egseutial assistance both to the Lo- 
norable Cumpany’s Servants, and to the Natives of 
this Country, in the stuly and applicstioy of the 
Mochummudan Law. 
A concise view of the Copernic ii aystem af Ase 

tronomy, the labor of Muoluvee Ubool (oie and 

executed under the tuition of Dr W tham iuates, 

the Srere? so ate of the College, whe sc 
wea 8 th tit des ot branches of scicacs 

wet ort bogtas Samed Shase zeal and ability ut 
r+: ‘penaree of the anaes afb. slatean, and m tie 
execuninn of [ you ts which have cupaged his 
tl « prblic testimony of 

pl \ , vain. dtinay he expected that 
this useful and mgenious compilation, will be follow - 
ed by other elementary works caleglated to d tiuse 
among’ the natives of India, the knowledge and ad- 
vantage of the improyed sciences of Curope. 

‘When 1 had lagt the honor of addressing you, I 

noticed with sentiments of merited applause, an 

Elementary Analysis of the Laws and Regulations 

for «  vernment of the British Territories m Ln- 

dia, we work of Mx, John Herbeit Marmgtou. 1 
a 

R 



um happy to learn that Mr. Hagington,’ aotwith- 
standing his important ofkeial avocations, hs conti- 

nued his labors in the prosecttion of that wf y4 
work, with the same ability and succecs which dig. 
tinguished its comgpncemeni; and ¥ ‘tinder. tand 

that previously to the publication of the second part 

of the Analysis, ‘(tha ‘which relates to Criminal 
Law,) Mr. Haringtun proposes te prefix to .ta view 
of the Moohummudan Criminal Law, as modified by 
the Regulations of Government, constitutmg an im« 
phitant and valuable addition to the original work, 

Although my duty mercly requires that I should 
notice the works winch aie widertaken and execut- 
ed under the auspices of the College, { cannot re- 
fuse myself the gratification of adverting on this oc~ 

casion to the recent publication of a work executed 
by Mr. edward Colchiooke, the Second Judge © 

the Court of Aype de? farem, for the division of 
Patua, entiled © * Digest of ihe egulations " 
“he great practical utility of this work, in facilitat- 
ing uot only a reference to the Laws and Regulati- 
ons dpplicable to every subject of internal arrauge- 
ment, trial and adjud cation, Dut also the acquisition 
of an acetate und comprehensive knowledge of the 
systeia under which the Laws and Regulations are 
adn istered, and te mdustry, judgment and ability 
man ‘feted in the execution of thut work, entitle its 
Sngenions and hirhly respectable autlins, to distin. 
gushed ¢ommendatio i. 

Ov an aceasion which demands a review of the 
progress af stuly in the College of Ps rt Wilham, 
my dury requires me to advert to the veneral con 

duct 



ae Stadents, which under the operation of 
aal priuciples of this fustit tion, equally 

ua wogress CE er ubhow, 144 subject ‘of vigis 
ae te ob-ervation; eud baw hb ppy to find that 
: ces of devinticn fiom “the paths of virtue 

ity have occmired of a natyre to require 
ssign, and thal ibe general conduct of the 
is entitled to tt o niatae of rectitude nud ypo- 
am concerned however to remulk that the 

sso repenteily tsved on the subject of 
al expenditure, have not received trom the 
ng verel, chur degree of attention, which 

atance demaids 1 observe with regret, 
t al of the Students “bo ure now about to, 

t ‘alle -e me butthew d with dehts to a cons 

fa meat d that many among these of the 

Py ‘ rads ‘on wham ihe presertbed des 
4 ulus ave urecetveu, ‘ave comsilerably ex4 

aseded } oe spenditure, the aniount of their al 

lonances,, jf bave reason also tu beheve, that dh 

cbr remark i is applicable fo the huge proportion o 
the Studeyte. whore declucations have sob beea ob- 
jammed. As the allowm ces granted to the Students 
while atcached to the Collkge, ure auflicient for eves 
ry purpose of conifort aud reasonable indulgence, 

no valid plea can be assigned to justify an habitual 
excess of expenditure beyond the limi of the es a 

blishee allowance. 

Tr cendently of the personal distress aud enmbar. 

a |. Hendant on an accumulation of debt, thi 

“> + my vie Government may eventually be 

p sev: ard, inthe persons of ils officers, by..th 
consequence 

Re . 
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eunsequences of that state of dependance in wit 

every milividual is more or less involved by he pies 

sare of accumulated debt. In every polut ot view 

therefore, it becomes the duty of those who preside 

over this institution, te enforce by every practicable 
means the obgervance of « just and necessary eca 

siomy, in the expenced af the Students. 

For these reasons f chink itproper to dechae, that 

in a general point of v ev, ¥ sh dl consider an accu 

toulation of debt, as counicrbalancing in a material 
degree, whateve: morits the Sindents may posirss 

in cther yespeets, aud ‘hat in all cases in which 3 

competition of cleims may «rise, hefween Stud ul 
af both descriptions.im preference will be aiven to 
thase who have confhied their expenditure siithin 
the Tint of their alloy «nce 
Thay aerently hadoc wre aveney the existing 

vajuuetions upon ils onaject, and Tt dcent it uecres« 
sary lows publi hl, to tequire fram tay Stident, ras 
maining m the Cullbge, a strict attention to those 
injunctions, 

"Yaris wingle subject of nnavoidable animadversion, 
does not preclude me from the satistaction of ex: 
prowmg the high opmion which F entertain of the 
geneial spirit of industry and propriety of conduct 
wich prevails among the Students, and of the suc« 
woss of this Tustitution in the most materiaF objects’ 
of its estabbshment. As thove objects are ingeparas 
Aly connected with the most essential mterests of the 
Government of dis Frapue, the prosperit- of the 
College of Cori William, must ever be subject of 
ansious solicitude to my wind. My vig ‘ant obsery- 

‘Hon 
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» 2a. “il continue to be digected to the 
of i:. -fndent in the-prosecatien of thefr 

tune. & 171 observance, neglect, or violation 
r . dee hay and Institubons ; and 1 shall 

2 ape .aspn, sipy ort the efficient operation of 

aly ary prousions which are calculated to 
id.-crerd the merits of indnstry, ewula~ 

wen © wopricty of condaet, and to dweourage the 

sices of mudel ce, neglect and immo iity ameng 

e Student: rhe (College of Bort Wilaw. 

wror 

a REPURT gr TUE 

VENTE ANNUAL EXAMINATION, 

HOLDEN IN JANUARY, 1407, 

TRI Ay Te HINDOOSTANTL, 

PLAST CF aSSs Rp TIRST CLASS. 

Be, 
¥ oo cwr, a Medal, & 1500 1 Giyn,...a Mada} nf 1590 
@‘ on, ..a Medal, & 1000 2 Clark, ..2 MedaJ, &/1000 
3 * ko. wa Medal, 3 Brown, & Madab 

OND CLASS, SECOND OHARA 

4s acy, 4 Rompey,, 
8 olvin, 5 Colvin, * : 
6 Wright, 6 Smyth, 
% myth, 7 Halhed, 
9 hlis, 8 Elis, = 

THIRD CLAS. 9 Wright, 
* Ewing, 10 Maxwell, 

Tytler, 11 Mason, 
tT, Mason, 1% Buwell, sey. 
te Halhed, 18 Tytler, F 

33 Dick, a 4 Gardiners 
oe PERSIAN: 



8 

fh 

VURSTAN 

“e Cuthl at, 
a Roberdeur. 

SUNSKRIT. 
Homney. 

ARARIG, 
Romney, 

MUNRATTA. 
1 Tytlar, ->++.,.a Medal, 
® Halhed. 

BENGALEE 
TIRE CLASS. a 

Re, 

1 Romney, a Me lal, & 1000 
 Kilisy. ..a Medal, & 500 
3 'Iytla, «6. Medal, 

SPGOND CLASS, 
A Wu ky 
AB oewell, sen, 

@ Maxwell, 

7 Malhed, 
THIRD CLASH. 

8 Monckton, * 
9 Ward, W.C. 

10 Money,” 
U1 Gardiner, 
12 Tie, 
13 Ouholey, 

a4 Smith. 

+ a 

DUINDOOM ES APE 

15 Wad, WC. 
16 Alexarder, 

J? Wade, G, 

18 Roberdeau. 
“HIRD CLAS, 

19 Sisson, 
29 Johnston, 
21 More, 

23 Cuthhert, 
ast, os 
44 Ell ce, 

25 Bagge, 
a Oakeley, 
a7 Porcher, 
28 ‘Lucker; 
29 Lindsay, . 
0 Lambert, 
$1 Biedde 1, 
32 MeNa ob, 
33 Jou ays) 
34 Siithy 

71H wave, 
36 Pond 
37 Kennedy, 
38 Barwell, juny 
39 Harding, 
A0 Surgent, 
41 Morrieson, 
42 T. Brown, 
43 Barlow, 

44 Frase, 
45 Robertson, 

LLURSIAN WRIULING, 
Rs 

% Brown,..a Medal, & 1000 
® Romney,.a Medal, & 500 

+ 

mek wy 
2 

3 Lindsay , 
4 Mason, 

PERSIAN  PTTYENG: 
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TIRSTAN WRITING. 

: 7 Je uston, 

4 Oriheloy, 

NAGKI WIsltING, 
hy 

5 » Madly A oC LY Rebadeau, 
ar Fi dg Aten ndery 
Peo 1} Waco, Ge 

Pohavsat omy 14 Vol, 
Vamtert, 2. Mi Nubh, 

éosuth, th 'lyttey 
tots V7 dlid ayy 
1 ; Us M oaieseny 

19 Tihew t 

‘ we, 

DEUNGALL « WHETLING, 
“ Rr 

a vt the ...a Medal, & 90) 4 Monckton, 
bars tot Medal, 4 Ward, W. CG. 

Ws AND WEGULATIONS, 

Sik ‘ § Giark, 
i rr C 4 Onkoloy, 

: teat Absent from tha Txamtuation. 

wNGLISH COMPOSITION, 
1 peA¥ OL SECOND TERM CI t905, 

Go jet Ou the tendency of the Tarws and 
* dtegilations ia force for Bengal and ts Depen 
Fdeucrs te pron ote the seematy mid happiness of 

the people and the prespority of the Contry.” 
aa 

TD lisy cee ce teeter eee eer e eee ett Melil, & 1000 

Stidents Saving Collye @ssed im the ander af 
velutive : Hf pnodiciency, 
Do Me ee Bust in Pesiu - Uind i Pade gy 

du Vola Woltug. ib tii ata ec Waa + 
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we RT T.Giyn,  Pustin Randoot ince Second” 

3. WOT. Clark, -Secoudsa Hindoo tanen- Th'd 

4. G.d, Rom ty~Fuutin Bengaleo. -Tourth in 
taner.—J‘ourth in Persian. Second in Persiur W 

4, TL, Ellis, —Second in Reugale e.--E. ghth in Persian 

in Wir donstanee, 
6 W.C. dmyth,—Sixth in iti doostanee.—Seventh in Pera 

an —First in Laws and Regulations. 3 

7, W, Wiig) t,—Sixth in Parsian.—Niath in Hindoostanea.— 

Second in Lawa arid Regulations. 
8. J. Halhed,—Seventh in Hindoostanes.~<Seventh in Bengas 

Jep.——'Twalfth in Seninn FA : “ee e ‘ e 

9. &, Maxwell, ~“Sizth in Bengalee.—Tenth in Hindoostanes, 
10. J. Dwing,-Ninth in Persian. 
Ji. BR. B, Gardiner) —ourteenth in Hindoostanbe,—Eleventh 
an Bengalee. °°” 
12, W. C. Wardy—Nintlofn Bangales,—Piftoenth in Hindoos 

tance. a 

V4, IL W. Motiey,—Tenth in Bengalad, 
14, J.T. Roverdeau,—Fiftes: th in Berstan.—Eighteanth in 

Hirdoostanes, . es 
15H. Oakeley,-Thirteonth in Benga'ga, and Jast Class of 

Hindoostance., or 

Jv. Murray,~ Thirteenth in Hindoostanes at a former Exami- 
nation, : : 

MAROH 20, 1807, 

Degrees of Honor were conferred this day, on, 
ihe following Studen 1g: 

-aRglart Brown, toteerecoevee» Persian and Hindoostanee, 
* Rehett Mhoaige Jahy-Glyn,...Uindoottanee and Porsian, 

Wille, Fae Bin, see Hindoostanes and Persiun. 
* Gadrge James Romney, ......Bangalee, and a 
Henry. Bllisgescepeeyeegt e+» Bengalaa. 

@ By, Order of the Council 

of the College, 
W. HUNTER, Secretary. 

panne] No, 
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OT TEN TAG LANGC AGES, 

Feld on the W1th B yruavy WO ath fe sae 

BP oy dom tl dl aceasion ry the le bei 

Te Tee Many ae Fauor uf the Cllr or. 

owen 
: 

Conrcax or Fors Wanciia, Mangia, 8O% 

mek iTWonoable Tox VWinio, Gaver or tie 

Visitor of the College of Mart William, 

. « dated Satuiday, (he 27th at Mehiaary, 

oo. RO ie Disputation m the Asmire horitacs, 
40 be held sn confor nity wath the Statutes of thes 
Golle,e. the Governors, Olivers Protessors, and Bits 6 
4.ngeo! the College, met ut Een o'clock, at the.G, 
Ww nm 3% House; where the Members of the Sta * 

: pieina 
. * § & 

“May 



» 4 EYNATS OF CMe 

prema tr ninil toe hues of the neeen 

rnb yor he fda dVbtay Ofice 

Herta ney, 6 UF offeas ob the miacipal ta mn 

fubiia indy of 6 alentia, ends few ae portable “s,s 

aye cto cdse arsen bled, 

Ass crus the Bib tlonerabte the Visrtor fin 

ken his eat the Public Uxureiscs commen i 

the tallow, o,dey: 

LIRQST.—ITNDGOOSTEAN® P, 

UIsPL PATION, 

Position —“ In the acquntmen, of Lanaledse, 

© genius cannot avai without application" 

oe Me spantenty. ee ceeee eM PL. Marwatt, 
tat Oppunenty. 6 sone Mee Alosr dite 

Seu Mb Orbe waver Mose 

vbedbreton oe weer eer foun cr yden, 

VCO PERSTLAN, 

STSPELA LOY 

Hooriure * he Posi Pong ig: oertts at. 
tayte, chorty on aceennt of us. tht. ald alse 
from the henuties of the conposttions in thes, 

‘Vaga ge 
Respondent,.... 00000. Mr. Lands ty, 
Pu st Opponents. ........ Mr Alexa ier, 
Second Opponent, ,..... My tctvin, 
Moderators ve..,.0000. oM. Lumsden, Kyy, 

TIURD.—BEVGALLL, 

DISPT TATION, 
Position. Thé Natives of Bengal are happier 

* ander the British than they were under any for~ 
* quer Government,” : % 

“Slsapondent, seen = 
i 

2 
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fo poe Aevescceneene Mi Ny tls. 

OInpe ilyerses ceceee Mi Deh 
A eas dy eeeeee ce Vis Reve We Carey, 

TOUBTHD -ARAB Cc. 

De Mamad2rtysrnece ce WMO vi 

“yy the ntifity of Irarnin sy, ond the adyar Mage 

7 ats from the insiitutiop of Fitcrary senna: 
1 gs 

F RST. MUARATYA. 

Be Demers are serveveeN . Sut hy. 

‘ 99 the alilidy of the study of the Muluoila 
“Jan wage,” 

ty oan as the Disputations and Declamat ony 
were concluded, the President of the Culle ge Conu- 
etl presented te the Right Tonorable the Visitor, the 
several Students ef the College, who were entitled 
uudex Stamte VEL to receive Degrees of Tonor, as 
well +s succemavely the whole of the Strdonts who 
atthe dite Examination had been forma qualified to 
enter upon the pabhe service , and had cousequeni + 
ly ohfaised permission from the Visitor to quil the 
College, under the Rale cauttinued 0. Section NTE 
Reenlation UE 1807. The Progulent read the Cor~ 
fificate granted by the Council of the College fo 

each Student respectively, in pursuance of the ahove 
Statute, specifying the proficiency which he had 

made in fhe prescribed +tudies of the College ; and 
alo the poucial tenor of lus conduct, with the 

‘aout, aay, of the debt contracted by him dar« 
wm, the pe ied of his attachment to the Collége. 

Wo4 Culificate had been read, the Wisitor 
presented 

§2 



Ts ANWAZ) OP aut 

pr anted fo cach Sinden’, eutitied Gite wea Teo 

gceat $i) on, thew nal Dipfome iced on Vel 

divin, and at thee cue Hane espe ie Lthe aftetactian 

which be felt tr con osing, If 

Phe omdents on whom the Ri kt Nanerable 

the Viedor was pleared to confer 1 Desert of Honor 

en ihe orce ton end the Lengueges far their hugs 

proficiency un which the Degree of Many were £ee- 

pecuscly conterred, ave as Tullow: 

Alexander Dieses Ty ler, -.Parshin, Hindoosiane 18 Bengt 8. 

Aicsonier John Colvin,,. Persia and Hindon lanee. 

Willitm Lindsiy,,....... Persian and Hindeo tonees 

Robart Aleaander,.......Perst n and Hindoostanee. 

Thomas Sisson, ....seee+ Persian and Hinds struc. 

James Muntv Macnabb,...Persian and Hindoostances 

fdward Michuid Jurwcll,, Windoostanec, 

The, Honorary Prizes and Medal, adjndgud ee 
the late Public i.xamination, we. dietuiluted by 

the President of the College Council, in presence ef 
te Visitor, 0 the following Students; 

Aloxande, Fraser Tytler,—-As per annexed Hepat. 
Alexander Join Colvin,—Ditto, 
‘Wilttuin Tandsny,—Ditte, and Medal ag Third in Peavton 
~ Watnag Gaby, : 
Robert Aaxender,—Dlltd, and Medal of Merit adjudged 1+ 
+ «the 94 Term for proficiency in Hindoostanca, 
‘Thomas Sisson,-—As por annexed Report. 
James Munro Macnabh,—Maedals of Merit for proficiency in 

Hindoostanee in the 2d and 3d Terins. 
Yidward Richard Barwell, As per aunesed Repert 
‘W.A Chalmer,—A Medal of Morit adjudged in tie 3d Tern 

for proficoncy ja Hindoostanes; and another at th: late 
Uxamination for proficloney in Persian, ‘ 

George 
ay 
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1807. 

After the Psize and Honowry Reward hod been 

Mist outea, Hae Re ht Gonorable the Visitor alien 

ed ce fHewnig Discourse : 

etd BEN OF LUE CODE EOE 

ey VOL AULILTAM, 

tn ailbe sing 1 body constituted as you are, T 
feove «© cotet, dot the course of my prveaite and 

any tims has not led to those attamimenty which 

ron cnalie me to form a petsonal judgment on dhe 
fron ling objects which are peculiarly connected 
math (he solemnities of the prevent day, antch leva 
fob oy ato tus char the authority of the distur 

guished and acco nplished person who lately filled i, 
Ju the deficate and saupulous office, however, of 

disii butir py the honors and rewards, which are au 
nonily awigued to talents, application aut conduct 

in thiv plue, Lhave folf no dithdence, and YT sball 

feel wene ft perlorming the remoting @ ities of the 

shy, by observing on the progressive sie css of this 
imstitution, beth ar its ta mediate and peer fiu fine- 

gions tun th rttachun of youth auday tty mere Ge 
netal 
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ota tut oy te ye enicte Hae oa 2 WW rte athes 

ce oor NOs ou dhtertie Ptitaisd f ace 

nfl oe fe aefedt sso Poe te aw por it 

pot enboegqauenients bea e me Dy de feud 

qedamcthe beg aided by ihat fo bo tied ané 

he nod amet whose ed fife acd hot woes, t 

harow, or tot antsle abme oe hive cherelaic, aw 

longe we cy mdiidaal ebracicn bat so oughd, 

apis @ ove abot Ge do an hat of the te foatico, 

vhiebltuwetle hone tobeas Liester  e fu and 

seen ground, whic ou eht to be the odnebation at 

every actand al every sentient ro ung tia Sach 

officers, Linean, the collected wisdom, imowl doe, 

aud decom asat of those, who acc qtalihea, ny ifeie 

Stauion aud by personal endowmeuis, do ad ane win 
the r counsel 

Suppoited therefore, by stk aidsevity, 2 am 
happy to commence my fira viscose hen this 
seat, hy cougratulating the Collec aut ta pe bia. 
on the satishictory aud honorable pecols ufterdo in 
the present examination, ‘vf the presi, alvantuses 
derived from this Lustitution, aud ot the prueress 

continually making towards the acco aplisbinent of 
ia important euds. These pratifyney results are 
savineed both by the proficiency of the Students in 
the different branches of learning which they have 
cultivated; and in the valuable additions which have 
heen made to the genéral stock of Kustern literature, 
by the learned labours, as well of able men attach. 

ed to the College, as of other studiwus persons who 
dink at the same spring. 

ita comparison were drawn between the present 
your 
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Une op Log oat werd be 

: nly yt ty dee Leta periol, and 

webu Myotets ai et biay jonas the 

wei owed de bpp ty br kay. eae 

ratty t oho th te Goole ec mavd VW hain 

toed te ssa erase oh Gethh sips yc 4 

ayype oe amber at y a ose ramble de ae 

oom ye te dey tte ee EMCEE Cote ) 

oy t Oy apo eb bora ty 

wucthe os gree Dury oe wallyh ets i 

chistya vob dearer ay eh web ce ol { 

sinerad Pek weed The stop 

AY de andivatiogs: pecs sa tue db ietse alte 

a dort fe re mah tethe pe eat wea 6 ead 

Woh pretedme ye saa pice rir bee She 
wat 6 wend a Pantie ath, proficient oy the 
Pace tte datoges do agutt College and to euler on 
(edith ai tats sone. Twenty names have beew 
dy ctlesy ar competent to the functions of pub- 
tote ane Che nmnaber which the exannnation 
> the ptecuduip you Carnished fo the service tom 
hitep 

Labs ave, also, oti sotinfaetiou, that the sumher, 

ar Sthagnts who have piescated Chemmselyec forest 
aumiiaam the Por an fan ynage, hus considerably 

a crane At the Cor ver ¢x.ant ition the nimber 
war Rffeen, iy nes ficity-peveu, 

Jn the preceding yout, thie> Sindouts bad ata 

eda sufficient eminens ens te hiewicdee of Peisius 
tebe sagked in dhe fis class. 

ta tle piceeut year (hat mauler af emine a dee 
quay Scholes as deubled, 
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ha fle former yeu dye ve pe do tea 

ainda 

le ths proonf, utve do verttin tlhe saute de. 
gree eB yao re ys abo the pre ont year the 

ayo. unter cto found adle twe op a. Sea, 

peace a td fucent the for revue on 

bu obewotthy ef tenark, + dentin, elites 

iim vaerauent in the mode Win fiecloy, arg ci on 

ed application nifhe Sta fouts burn dieat 13 cituer 

way, im efter, a very satisfaccery yarn ot. Ute 

Institue ite), tbat acaup once iv the Co beci 
ate studios, qualifyris thy Stent aor fh. paphe 

service, wee found fu have beer o Main yt les yout 

ina period considaially sho Cor than appo ud ty 
have been the case ef ihe former o.tariaten, 

Of the fliteen geutlean who were qualiicd fo 
leave College m dannaiy, 1807, thive only hart wt. 
fended Co lege Ins than fea years 

, Of the twenty wha arc (his vcar qualified tyr the 
yervice ; ten have affanmed ih paefrimncy mia shores 

er period thau two yeais. 
Last year the longest period of -fuly was two 

yoormandeleyen monthy, 
.Dtusyear the longest period hus been two yea 
and five months, 
 wvihe shorter period at the former canhunation 
Pai one year and three months, 
/ The shortest of this year has been so litte as four 

Aone, and there is qnother example of hve 
These latter instances indeed of extaadrdinary and 

successful application to studies, the dificulties of 
which have heen acknowledged by the most able 

and 
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unl the most diligent, houl lrathber be aseibed, no 

doubi, to the extiiardinary elforts and abilities of 

the individuals (0 whom Ff allude, and whom E shall 
not Casily forget to na ne im their paper place, with 
the honour that is due to then, Gh adduced ag a 
fui aigiunent of supeuciity ni die p rticulay period 
shat aah yo ned to preduce them. Bat, in trath, 

we ave erst, woueral coiaparative aver ee of 
ite, oh witions, fo elaiia «sy dhle 

proge or, « ¢ of in Colleve duvtap the 

Jast 2 thes 
Ta 9 att su this place, not (o renvuk, that 

the progres this year, whieh bhave jast esti» 

bhsked, beara stieng testiuony te the wisde n of a 
very watevial elteration wluch bas heen made, since 
the examination of 1807, in the rules which former« 

ly prevailed respecting the period of attendance on 
the College ef Vout William prescribed lo the Stu« 
Aepts 'Phe whole of the Junior Civil Servantst 
were furmeily altached lo the College during a fix- 
ed pertad af three yours, The alteration to which ’, 
T allude wis made by Section XU. Regulation IL, 
i607, whic: rescinded the former rule, and provides 

© that their continuance in Colloge will heneefor~ 

© ward he reyulated by their proficiency , ' and it iq 

adder, that “ the Patron and Visitor will determine, 

© from the reports af proficency made to him after 

* the public examinations, when the Students may 
he permitted to quit the College us having com- 

 nleted the prescriber course of study.” 

After the system which now subsitts for the edn- 

cation of the Company's Junior Servants, was 
ailupied ; 

T 
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adopted: thitt to ay, v ten ploy on way mothe 

in Eu land by 9f trea 3 the Coll e at Th ierd, 

for the more veneral dou ies of mot wo, and 

fovan elem Gry ord nepmdory ir se lucfion to 

Fasten barning cad when she studies ta be pure 

ed al the CAge of Port William woe lin ited to 

the larzuages of Asia, aidio the Fawsand Regu a. 

tions of tis Presidency, it berame naneccyury to 

detain the young men destined for the public ser. 

vice, ii astate of inaction, ting a p ciod which. 

having been fixed in costemplation of a mare ey 

tended ec urse of study, woaht not have been too tony 

for the completion of such > plan. bat coased to he 

yequisile tor the confiacted and supplementary 

conse reserved tor this Colege  Bhe competence 

of the Student for the basi cys of Tadia, i new the 

reasmable measme of bis conunement to College, 

and ifs protiaction heyond that pomt, hecomes wh 

profitable to the public, ad speaking gencially, de> 
irimental to the mdividual. 
“fn these reepecty, the ¢ ac, the alteraticy wae 

salutary; butit was condacive al o to another met 
desirable end; for, by supplymg a powertal induces 
ment to diligence and exertion, uf infused into the 
‘etodies of the College that ardour aid activity, which 
Basen ada fixed period of emane pation mast 
ave tended to damp and repress. Phe two causes 

appear, accordingly, to have produced their corres 
ponding effects, and the efliciency of the new regu- 
Jation in animating the studious efforts of our young 
hetinen, has been signally manifested on this frst 
occasion, vhen the test of experience cond be ap- 

phot 
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bled fo it DV thmtal on that account my duty te 

decdiare, that the sense Pomerat us iapoteiee 

sullemuveriiny pou ad repr tl ad inffes blo 

exeention of (his beneficial vide. 

Phe poriod of itteadimee or Coll ant th fof 

eateringen fhe great heat at ts wil sere pts 

Lael theretore, by fae por tie eucye hor vi livid v 

in the suadies prescribe tte hoa Bay wea 

agence mar have abria wed tte fer a of cc be vit, w 

not only enjoy so mer the boi taf thet Vboury feat 

even te Gvects of Tbery will be euhe ed by 

Egnom, anditiey wo] curry inte (heir new vondits 

on, the reoatition ond dislirte ton which theic formey 

meits had obtained. 

Trefiain fron the more wigracions delineation of 

the opp sits conseqnences which must accomp my 

the slow entrurce of those iit the world, why ay 

have permitted t succession of ju tivrs to pais Hefore 

gheia, aid who will hive to endure the neasy gloom 

and Lunuilintions wiih alwe ys atten tboth the con« 

sciousness and th» d'spliy of infer nity. tr is 

enough, mn this phice fo sty, that an carly or a Ite 

entrance iuto the servic, are the firdt consequences of 

meritorions or blameable en dact at Colleze There 

are wndothtedly other and more important po'nts 

depending on the sane criterion, but L shall speak 

of them in another part of ray discourse. 

Phave had the satisfaction to confer Dageees af 

Afonour and other niaiks of approbation aud distinc~ 

tlun on the gentlemen whom 1 am about to nante. 

Mr. Tytler, 

Mr Colvit, 
Mr. 

1 
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44s. Lindsay e 

Wh. Alexa: dear, 

Mr. $1 ron, 

Mi. Main abb, end 

Va. Feo woll. . 

‘Phe degree of honor is itself un unequivocal tex« 
timony of distinguished raeut, because the sintutes 

of the College have wisely required such proof af 
excellence, in those who asphe to it, a9 diigenea 

and talent’ united exu alone furnish, 4 om unwill. 

ing, however, to pass unnoticed the particular claim 

to distinction which eoch of these candidates for 

honour has sucie silly asserted. 
Mr. Tyler stands in the highest class of Tline 

doostanee and Persian, and his name ia at the head 
of thuse who have studied the vernecalar Tangusza 
of Bengal. ‘To eminence in two Innguages, and to 
the first place in auother, his industry and capacity 
have enabled him to addan elementary acquaintance 
with a fourth; IT menn the Muhratla, a language 
more immediately connected, indeed, with the ser 
vice of other Presidencies, hut no unprofitable acyui- 

sition in some departments of the public service wi 
der the government of Bengal, 

Mr. Colvin has attained eminence in the Pesiun 
and Hindoostenee languages, and in the midet of 
those occupations, has obtained the first place, with 
the distinction of » Medal, in the study of Arabic. 

Mr. Lindsay oecupies the first place m the first 
class of Persian. He is in the highest form of Hin- 
doostanee, and is second only to Mr. Colvin in Ara- 
hic. To these successful and various studies, ha 

has 
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hag added the difficult Lut vahivhle accomplishment 

of high piohciency in writing both the Persian and 

the Nagics characters —L sbould do iyustiee to the 

talents and application of Ma Gaondyay, if bdid not 

observe that the merit of these bt umerons pequire- 

ments is enhanced by the het period in which he 

has triumphed over 80 neuy difficulties ty Lind. 

say enter ed College in the aon te ol Boovember, 1306, 

and has entitled himself, thercten >, to quit if with 

singular honour in the short space of w year ead two 

months 
Mr. Alexander holds the second place, and stands, 

therefore, amongst Ure most eminent both in the 

Persian and Hindoostanee Janguages, having attain« 

ed that distinction by the assiduous application of 

litle more than one year and six months, 

Mr. Sisson and Mr. Macnabb have farnished 

other examples of the success, which attends a dili- 

gent and vigorous exercise of talents, by rising ina 

year and # half to the first classes of the Persian and 

Hindoostanee languages. 

And Mr. Barwell has the distinction of possessing 

the first pluce in Hindoostanec; the third in the use~ 

ful language of Bengal, and the first in the Art of 

Nagree Writing. 
J should indulge reyself in a wider field of com~ 

meudation than is warranted by former practice, if 

I were to recite the names, and it would be no in 

considerable number, of our younger members, who 

have already given varuest of future ¢ ninence, and 

in this honorable conflict of warly talents and viitues, 

have aheady seized on stations beyond their stand 
ing. 
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ing, But if their chims on public approbition are 

nof yet mature for this ann’yersiry, do not let them 

imagine they are uncheers el Chave 4 pleasare ir 

declaring, 95 Patrou and Visitor of this important 

establishment, that Ffeop ever he youngest in my 

eye, and while we wre eather ng on this day the ripe 

fiuit of cne abundant Simmer, ¥ am happy to con. 
template the fair blngson whieh ant its finn ig ta 

chown the promise of anther. 

Forbearing, liowever, as File, frons the promature 
notice of good conduct, however eo nmendable int 

itself, in the first str.zcs of acadethical Infe, FE should 

feel far short of a duty at once srered and mateful 
to me, if on this day of publiz testi nony ty mer't 1 
should withhold fiom ac knowled reme nt aud applanse 
two names, low indeed in the list ef your College, 
but already conspicuous in the roll of ite honours. 

Mr Chalmer, who enteral the Golloge of Fork 

William bat last August, hog in January heen de+ 
elared to possess a competent proficiency in Persian 
and Tlindoostanee, with elemeniary knowledge of 
Avahic. A progress so rapid and so remarkahle, has 
required, and therefore eviness, @ rare union of disa 

tinguished qualines, Labour would alone have con~ 
_ Aueted him to the same goal, but at a slower pace. 

” Genivg, unattended by industry, unstimulated by a 
Uberal love of learning, and undirected by a steady 
Horiaa of duty, might have made less progress, than 
ever dullness itself. But abilities aud application, 
vigorously addressed to the discharge of duty, have 
opened to him the career of life almast in its dawn, 

ang 
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and picrontod tt tim the culy preepee of Jaonorw 

and od,antige wenere ty rosesye df inper years 

Mi Soleby his tt fire omtis dg moited 

the followmy te-fanon f which Eshilbtead im the 

very word: with whut tae learned Conner of the 

Colleye concode ther sspowtl of tho e ge itlemen 

whom they love adjudged to he cu Wild f> leave 

the College end cuba on the publ ec service 

« Mr dotheby having atfaiaed tah prolicieney 

in the Hndooance, and e menderable profiaan 

cy in the Persian a 1d Muiwatia liigiices, ap: 

* pears to be filly competent to es Cer ou the pabhe 

« service; but as he doves not belong to thy exta- 

© blish nent, and as the College Coane wider stand 

“he docs not af present wish to leave the College, 

¢ fie name 1s not included in the above report.” 

fivery hne of this passage appears to me preg~ 

nant with praise of the highest quality. 

Mr. Sotheby, it 3 observed, “ docs not belong to 

this est. blishment.” 

That ciren ustance is a remarkable feature in Mr. 

Sothchy’s case. : 

The admission of gentlemen belonging to the es~ 

tablishiment of other Presidencies, to the College of 

Fort William, is not in strictness conformable to the 

yegulations which it has pleased the fonoakle Court 

of Directors to appoint on that subject. Butthe h- 

terary thirst of Mr. Sotheby’s eager and inquisitive 

mind, and the sound, well yegnlated, well directed 

and ingenuous ambition of his ardent character, 

were not to be repre - | by a geieral regulation, 

merely of convenicn , :.ade for ordinary cases, but 

not 

a npg 2a? 

a 
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not inflevihle, 2 it as preved, -o the individual 

eluims of bri, ht oxeeptirys bh. Sotheby, therefore 

began by sturwunin, fhateb facie, ard was arin. 

Jy welcomed mito the very Cuscttary which fo vio- 

lated. How well he hay j willed dus devistion from 

law, and redeemed fi own offence and ants, by the 

fruil which it bas borne, the College Council jas just 

apprized us. 
The report which Y have read stiles, “ that Mr. 

* Satheby having altained high protic ney it the 

 Whndoostanee, and considerable proficiency in the 

© Poersiin and Muhratla languages, appears to he 
* fully competent to enter on the public service.” 

As the attainments thus reported by the College 
Council were made in the shor tupace of four months, 
and exceed so far the usnal atchievemeuts of indus~ 
try and capacity as to wear almost au air ot fable and 
prodigy, no higher testimony could be b osrne to those 
qualities, and to the signal and iecmarkalle degree 
in which Mr, Sotheby possesses them, than the re- 
port which I have just read. Government would 
surely have concurred in the conclusion which fol- 
lows, “ that Mr. S. was fully competent to enter 

onthe public service ;” and in confirmation of 
that #entitient, it will nat be imagined that marks of 
confidence aud favor, would have been wanting to 
endowments ao worthy of both. 

The Report concludes : 
« And as the College Council understand he does 
not at present wish to leave the College, his name 

* ig not included in the above Report.” 

te 

Eminent 
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Fiminent ae eh. place wundsubtediy is in ear es. 
teens, lo wing the studious energy cf Vr Sothehy 
has encithead lain, vis, 1 co utes. in the point list al- 
kuded to that he stands, in iny jud sie it, MNSt we 
markably and most houorwly distiugiushed We 
are allacg taiured wth viet impatience for minhooa, 
whieh is ina unemmer characteristic of youth —Mieig 

are two woy- of paeerting that claw, and miahtyrs 

that imypationce ; one, and Lfear, the most ¢ oneal, 

jg to assume in haste the fois, costume and hibit, 

of men; to enmlsie thea expences, withoue thar 

means, to copy thea mibeules, and to anticipate 
their vices, ‘Phe other, and less frequent mode of 

aspiring to and hastenmg inaubood, 15 foaccumulale 
knowledge ; to mature the rind: and to put on the 

true propertios und cheacter of man. Le who in 
his desire to be, and not to Seem & man, consents to 

proloag, the restraints, the d squalifications, the pri- 
vations, the dependence of koyhood or youth, is al 
ready the man that others would strive in vain to- 
appear. ‘To Mr. Sotheby, tic door of restraint waa 
unbaried; the wuld staad open to his view; and 
with all the enticements of novelty, of favor, and of 
honors, invited him to the fellowship of men. He 
has had the manly judgment, and the manly forti- 
tude tu turn his back upon those alinrements, and 
has chosen to mcrit rather than to possess, the tempt- 
ing objects which seemed io court his acceptance, 
He has, indeed, made that choice, which the moiat 
fable of antiquity has taught us, was recommended 
by wisdom, and rewarded by fame and immortality. 

T 
y 

ee 
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I have dwell, Lconteer: somewhal be wely, on what 

appears to me arvare example of evily matmoty ia 
judgment, talents and character: becawe J have 

thought it, in trath, entitled to a place in the Lasti 
of your College, and sf gud mea Carmina possunt, 
the name of Mr. Sotheby shall not be omitted in it’ 
tablets. 

tf I had been silent, hitherto, un the acknaytedy. 

ed merits of the Professors and other Offivers of ths 
College, it is becauce I felt, that the excelleuce of 
the scholar is the best praise of the master; and that 
the favourable sentiments F have becu 50 happy as 
to express, concerning the general aud increasing 

proficiency of Students, conveyed in the least ques- 
tionable, and perhaps the most acceptable form, the 
panegyric of the Preceptor. [have great satislac- 
tion, however, in saying distinctly, that the skill, 
assiduity, and learnmg of the Professors and their 
coadjutors have never heen more conspicuans than 
in the present yeur. 
I feel myself, indeed, responsible for haviug, in 

one instance, withdrawn from the College, ouc of 
its most distinguished and cflicient members. But 
if L have deapoiled one temple of its ornaments, it 
has beeri for the decoration and service of another. 
Tf the familiar and universal knowledge of Dr. Ley- 
den in the numerous languages of the Dast, and yet 
much more, if his profound researches in the science 
of Eastein Philology be considered, we should a- 
scribe such extensive erudition and acquirements to 
the severe laboux of a long life; while in reality, 

their sudden and isapid attainment has resembled _.., 
yather 
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rather the gift of tongues, or some peculiar privi-« 
lege of his own, than the flow process, and long vi- 

gils of human study. ‘I'he regrets of Jearnings 
however, which follow the transfer of Dr. Leyden 

to other functions, will, Tam persuaded, yield to the 
reflexion, that the same acute, informed, upright, 
and delicate mind is enlisted in the service of the 
highest and dcearesy interests of society. 

I pass, now, to the notice of those accessions to 
the literature of the East, which have been already 

maile, and of those which are in progress, either in 
immediate connexion with the College of Fort Wil. 
liam, or associated to it, by a similarity of liberal 
tastes and pursuits in their authors, 

A. printing press has been established by learned 
Tindoos, furnished with complete founts of improve 
ed Nagree types of different sizes, for the printing? 
of books in the Sunskvit language. This press has 
been encouraged by the College to undertake an 
edition of the best Sunskrit Dictionaries, and a com~ 

piation of the Sunskrit rules of Grammar. The 
first of these works is completed, and with the sce 
cont, which is in considerable forwardness, will form 

a valttable collection of Sunekrit Philology. It may 
be hoped, that the introduction of the art of printing 
among’ the Hindoos, which has been thus begun by 
the institution of a Sunskrit press, will promote the 
general diffusion of knowledge among this numer- 
ous and very ancient people; at the same time that 
it becomes the means*of preserving the classic rev 
mains of their literature and sciences, 

The 
UZ 
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the can pilation ofan Alphahe tt al Sunchi + Dien 
fiona) foe the prnapa vacabalaues of ths lane 
guage, and other authorities, had Leen nndetteken 
soon after the mstifition of the College by Jearned 
Noises, employed fir thot purpose "fhe work, 
which con prizes the etymology as well as interpre. 
tation of cach term, top-ther with exanrples from 
classical writers, has been Iitely completed, and a. 
copy hus been deported in the Lalary of the Cole 
lage. 
A Dictionary, Sunskrit and Duglish, consisting 

of the text of the celebrated Wiumr Kosh, with a. 
translation and notes, the value of winch will be 
understood, when I say, that thy are the work ef 
Mr. Colebrooke, late Pres deni of the College Conn- 
cil, has been long in the press. Whe work is now 
completed, and inay be expected to he published in 
a fow months, 
A plan of a comparative Voerbulary of Tudian 

languages, in imitation of that, which was executed 
under the orders of the Empress Catherine, for the 
provinces composing the Russian Empire, was pro~ 
posed in the preceding year, by Sir James Mackin« 
tosh, who adorns and improves the short Icisuve of a 
laborious station, with learning afd the promotion 
oflearning. Lis proposal was founded on a very 
just view of the value and importance of ihe in- 
formation which such a comparison may be expect. 
ed to afford. A more ex.ensive plan tor the com- 
pilation of Grammars and Dictionaies of Asiatick 
languages had been also suggested by Dr Leyden, 
who had it in contemplation to undertake himself 
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tho task of wonduetis sche compilitios This phn 

beme, however, deferred the Council of the Col 
lere edopted a dilevent anaupement, with the ciw 

of fuanirhing tic information sow het by Gur dianes 

Machimtow , aud at the sane time foram a osetah 
vollertion of Yacrhalones of all proviment (av 
guages, ond dhealerts of fidin, Voy thes pucpese, « 
VYoeshulary in Persian and Uindoosiowic, aad ans 

tham Simshutand Beugalee, have bea prepared, 
and will be printed and civenlated, tor the pope 
of being fled up by competent persons with the 
correspondin y tems in other languages mi we a 
Judia. ‘he prmted Vocabularies will be soon coi 
pleted. and as it caunot be doubted, that nasivtaucs 
will be cheerfully rendered by every gentleman, 
whose local sittution enables him to forward this 
asefil undertaking, the successful issue of it may 
be coutulonil, vuticipated 

Yeo Sher lee, the head Moenshee, inthe Iin- 
joo vanes department of the College, having com 
piled aud senged in the Hixdoostanee language, 
# work mi the History ind Geography of India, haw 
heen eneourased hy the College to print it for pub- 

imation. The daseninetion, hy means of the press, 
of woke composed by Natives eminent for their 
knowledge and practical skill in this dialect, mu-t 
giadually polish, and fix a standard of excellence 
ina language, which, though long employed as it 
elegant median: af collaquial intercourse, and as tie 
vehicle of poetical iniagery, has Intherte been litle 
used for prose composition. 

Lhe College Council and the Asiatick Soc ety, 
whe 
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cyho formerly i esolved fo support Mr. Carey and Tis 
acsistanf, tp tanlaten of the Rimayun, hive 

hue dcternmmed te extend a similar support to the 
pubheation, by dhe sane persons, of the text books 
of one of the systuins uf Thndoo Philosophy, entited 

Sint hyn. ‘Phis will constitute a durther step ro- 

wards the affaimment of the interesting ol jcct of 

mating known by means Of teal versions, tnase 

wks in the ancient language of Tndia, which are 

held in greatest estimation by the Windoos thems 
selves, 

A Dictionary of the Mul ratta language, compiled 

by Mr. Carey, and printed by hin iu the Mulntutta 
character, has heen some time in the press. It is a 

work which has heen long wanted, and the publica. 
tion of this, with the grammar before prepared by 
Mr. Carcy, finishing the means of wc juirmy a very 
useful Jang age, will be found of essential Lenefit, 
by the Junior Servants of the Compony, on the esta > 
blishinents of Fort St. George and Bombay 
We are indebted to Mr H. P. Forster, for two 

works of great labour, learning, and utility in Sans 
krit Philology. 

The first, of which abont 400 pages are already 
printed, contains—J. An essay on Sunskrit Gram 
mar, with tables of inflections, 2. A dissertation on 
Sunskrit roots 3. A translation af the Moaogduhodh, 
arelcbrated treatise on Sunskrit Gramiuar, in whicl 
the enigmatical expressions of the original ave fully 
ulustrated, and the 1ules exemplified Mr. Forster’s 
second worl, which is nearly yeady for tho press, 
consists of + Dictionary, in the Sunskrit and Bengalee 

longuages. 
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idoonages "Che words ae aranged a'phahetical- 

fy; vuhe ti. aalation into Lualeis She etyme« 

logies we pointed ant, aud where necessary, con« 

firmed and tluch wed by examples, 

Me. Francis Gladwin his contitbuted t+ the «lock 

of Indian Philology, a Dictionay of Pew on, tins 

doostanee and English, in tee pait., compe in: 

three Octave Younes. The first put coutir 

wards in fpmriar we, ine nding Synoojiie "Che 

2a, Arabic and Porsian words thet cect chtedy i> 

books, ca npound and metaphorical allusiow . RNG 

4d, supplies Fudexes to the diflerent Jang wig es 

In this enumeration, f must not omit a work of 

Mirza Kazim Ulee duwan, entitled an historical ac 

count of the Buhmanee Dynasty of the Dukhnn, 

hema nearly a translation into Uindceostance of 

flat portion of Virishtu's Persic history. 
‘Theve are two languages, whieh although includ« 

ed within ihe comprehensive scheme of Oriental 

sind), enfiaced by the College of Foit William ut 

an estlioy period of the institution, are nut provid 

ed for in the moiified plan of instruction fo which 

the College is uow restr cted, Both faugnay s, 

however, are spoken within the Company’s posses- 

siou , aud one of them occ tpies many regions sci 

tered over a great space, which is not only the seat 

ol an active and exteusive commence, bat the thea- 

dre often of other important and interesting Gas 

actions. 

"Phe languages io whiel Uallude arc Cu Viauay 

aud the Ulghan or Pushto Although ov the p> 

seut scale of Oriental stud cs at the College a Vor 
Wialbat 
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Wailea offer fagaaees unde died y have destrys 
edc¢ pufersnee to ts nemedate support and pa- 
trouage, sch F connoe dunk etc of those VT tave 
laentimed ei tiely decid of aneires ; ur the free 

pluce, os Inanches of ne general ud theral pia suit 
of Eastern tearm whick we yi fess; and an the 

next place, a8 luerage dither a pre Cut tod inumedi- 

ate, or in the many chances oF Ritieau vicassitude, 

a prospective, aut perbays, nor remore uWinity ve 

our affaiys. Under those anpressione, } have vo. 

deemed it wholly foreigir tu the occaume, Ut P 

should notice any progriss inal may tive Fecen mada 

in the cultivation of these ticgues. 
T shall begin with the Ufghau, wie is spoke 

as well in Rohelk hand and alt the Ufehan divtricty 

inom ponession, as i Ofghanistan Proper. 
"Lhe fist steps, in faciitatiug an access co thaé 

Jang aage, were wade, understand, }y U meer Mov- 
fumuud, 0, native ot Peshuoe in Ui batistun. whe 
at the instance of Di. unter, formed a Voudnuary 
of this langnage, aecompanicd by translations into 
Pushto, of a few short ‘Tiles, im Prose. 

The field, however, did net long ecemaue in his 

single occupation. We was joined by a sealcus 
Onentelist of our own country, who, invited by 
these first specimens of Ufghan paodice, was 
tempted into this new province of Phil kigy, Phe 
fruuts of this association wert, the extenvonol Uimeer 
Moohummud’s Vocabulary inv a consider ble Dic- 
tionary; an Lssay in Ufghan Grammar; aud a 
myre findihed version of the prose compositions. 
The progress aot stop here, "The interest 

of 
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ofthe Gigha awd ccite the hon ar of els lan« 
guige, by the cnnodty a a exctoref drangers; 
and Riuhubhet ben, a elticieunof Hohclh baud, a 
fenced man, andconofthe cel. ca afi B ubionut, 
Fowl by theo weresrche ¢f Cofouel Collins concerns 
he the Uiphen coupouteia, set abou cor siling a 

Dictionary of the Puslite ting vive, which with the 

assistance of hie awn learted Ulfehans he aceome 

plished in the space of one yous awotk, which Taam 

uble fo sey, on better anthauty than ay own, deg 

Qugh eedit fo the opivit and exertivn, w well ay to 
the learning and capacity of the Rehela chief’ 

Cle Milay language is that of trade and seneral, 
iutercoursé ou Lhe shores of theLastern isles a4 well 
as on the Maley Peunsuli. In ove settlements on 
the Prio sof Wales's Island and on Sumatra, it ig 
of the sue in polance is the Hindoostanee and 
Persie tala u together, in this part of India; for in 
addition to ity being the Janguage of genera] inter 
course, if is also that of deeds, official papers and re- 
cords. tt i, therefore, aatislactory to know, that this 
median oF litiman commun cation isnetentirely neg 
Tected. At Penang, Ma Shaw hag made considera- 
ble progress in p tbhishing a Grimm of the Malay 

language, Thus work, by the accounts of 1 which 

have reached me, will be (om dtocontain a considers 

abe imas: of every valuaule aa etials Mr, Shaw has 

sought cn hus information at the fountain) ead; both 

in the w ost approved Midas compositians, and at the 

couts othe Rajas of that County, where he has 

the werit of having resided dor the laudable pure 

n se of unproving lus knowledge of the language. 
‘Lhe 

x 
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Lhe cune den, wee Ga ec sucees fully crud 

vated hy Be Hable ooortecy tothe Gotermment 
of Priner of Vw osdes’s Potiad who much to his houony, 

has Keo Ieag entployed in eompihug « Code of 

wldat Aalaue oo Vata Faas, Grom the best enthos 

aities in tho Welty and Bou sue-e lane nage 
Uf Uheve not passed beyond che legitimate hounds 

of this digeome aaienving to the extemuty of those 

Counties, and to the turth¢st island of that vas6 

Archipelago in which the Malay Jan nape prevails, 
Tshall scarcely seem to trans ress then, by the short 

andeasy tlansition thene, to fhe language of € hina, 
Yam in truth strongly mclined. whethe: regularly 

or nof, tv deal one encomaging’ word, to the meric 

touions, and L hope not nusaceesstul effort, moking, 

J may say, at the door af ovr College, though not 

ndmiticd toits porica to force that hitherto impreg's 
nable fortve.s, the Chinese language Mo menus, 

weall kuow, that in ibe present cirennistances, can. 

be employ d in that diiliculé nudertakhing, are sory 
inconsiderable. The honour is so nich the grentcs 
to those, whose enterprize secias uheady to have 
opened at least a prospeet of sncergs. Hhaee young 
men, f onght, indeed, to say, boys, have nat ouly 
acquiredaready use of the Chinese languige for the 
purpose of oral communication, whieh } unde rstrd, 
is neither difficult nor rare, amongst Larapeans cons 
nected with China; but they have atclueved in a 
degice worthy of admiration, that whiten hay been 
deem d scaicely within the reach of Baropea 1 facul- 
fies or indtsiy ; T mean a very extensive and cor- 
dec acyuaintince with the written language of 

shine, 
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{pine F will not dotuil the particalas of the Bx. 
amntition which teok place on fac 10 of this mouth 
at Serampore, fu the Chin se taucnage the report 

of which however Eohaved ad with xreat iiterest, 
and ivecmend (a the fiber (notice af those whom, 

Thave the honow ie adire «Tha moneh tor my 
present pa pose tosay, thf thece yom sp ap fe mad 

Vhinese Looks and toeite thom: andi y waite 
compositions of ther own a dhe Clvnese Low wage 
and charactor A Chincse press toa ne astubl he J 
end in aermal ase. Ina word, af the founders aud 
supporters of this litthe College have vot yet dispel 
ed, they have at least rent and admitted a dawn of 

A > thee uph thet chick impenetya ale cloud, they have 
pod that oermum dissociabilem, which for so 
many a shay msuloted that vast mpire from the 
vesvefiruidiid. Let ns cutertain at least the hope, 
that ane severance in this or similar attempts, may 
Kotins wugth wpon those multitudes, the contra- 
vend “1 tlong formdden blessings of human inter 
ec 140 sul social improvement, 

Tnnt not omdé te com nend the zealous and per- 

severing labours of Me, bassar, and of these learned 
amd pitas perso rs aswe ated with him, who have 
accomy shed, for the farme benelit, we may hope, 

of thar wmense and populous regim, Chinese ver- 
sions ix the Chinese charae or, of the Gaspels af 
Mi thew, Vark and Lake, thrawing open that pre« 

lous mine, with all its rely ons and moral treasures, 
the larg’ ~: associated population in the world. 
§t is umpossible fo he sileut wo doy on the change 

whic’. ‘+s vemeved fiom yonr chair the eminent 
scholar, 

X2 
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scholar, who, speaking ni the seale af hming rank, 

now fillsa h cher plice  feaunet, dowever, con: 

dok. with you on thar even, becunse int. ality, 

while additional honoar have fallen on the heady 

of you twe most d sting ished Metber., no snbe 

siantiil alteration 1, expereneed by your leaned 

body ‘Tho pranation af Air, Colehraake, will 

not be found to withdraw um fram the entiation, 

the protection, or the encuuragcnient of learning. 

To operate such a revolution, if is not enaugh te 

pass Mr. Colebrooke, fiaut one houonable station 

to another ~ He must be made a new man and di- 

yested of himself. Me who in Asiati letters, facile 

princeps, surrounded by Wustiios scholars, hes 

held by acclamation and general ronient, the high+ 
est place, can neither ahdivate that piecedens -, nor 

Jay down either (he practise of study or te literary 
affertions and solicitudes which are ifs attrshutes. 

The benoftt whieh the state is ta reeriye tram the 
seat he now oreupis, iy pol detineted from yur. 
Hic uew honomsate sew arnamcns to your society, 
and his additional rank and authority augment his 
power without dimmishiu,; his geal to serve your 
cause. But, if in literal tuuth it neuat he said, that 
one golden branch hus ben brukev off from your 
tree non deficit alter. Your chair is agnin filled 
by a distinguished scholar, and au upright and an 
able Magistiate. In both chara ters, Lam bound 
to day, to present to Mr. Waringtou, the acknow- 
ledements of the College and the public, for the 
Analy zis of Meahatamudan Law, with which he has 
emuched ¢hem both, A work, to which the scholar 

and 
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and the judge scem, as if in emulation, to have 

brought their choicest contribution Te is. indeed, 
fitting in all countries, hut ind sponsable in. this, 
that those two characters should meet ov the Benches 
of our Inghest ‘Tribunals. Nothing can better 
illustrate the gains thal ¢ecrue to all, by the kindly 

traffick amongst men of reciprocal beuefily than 
this work. While Mr Havington, as a mau of let 
ters, has gathered the towers of | iurotare from the 

native volumes of Moochummudan jusisyrudence, he 

makes a rich return to our native subjects, in dhe 
pure dispensation of & aw which they loveand are 

accustomed to revere. That the learned forms of our 
College may long eupply such magistrates: and 
that the venerable benches of our tribunals may long 
return such scholars to preside in your Council, is 
the wish of one, who, unlearned himself, ig an ara 
dent lover, both of Jearning and justice. 

Lam dourous, before 1 conclude, to address a few 
weo?4 to the younger part of my audience. In do# 
ine an, ‘nould wish to lay down my anthority, or 
air (be maintained, let it be that of @ parent, 

.mpered with indulgence and affection. 
"E.. subjects are proposed by these solemnities: 
Firat. ‘The mere ai d pure satisfaction of justice. 

That me «may not he defrauded of its due reward 

outr y recvive the best and bighest exiernal re- 
eorrence with which it can be requited, & mean 

‘its munivestation to (he world, and the homage of 

public acknowledgment and applause 
Te second objects combined of justice and pub- 

lic poli-y, Lt is undoubtedly proposed by these ce- 
remouials 
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remonials, ta promate exertion by exciting a Ubeval 
and ingenious emulation, aud by kindling the mast 

generous, and at the same time, the most manly ar- 
dour that Gur inflame young besema, the love of 
genuine and hiouawreble tame, 

it is here, too, that the only path which leads ta 

that hight Teniple is discovered. The love of fame 

js not evinced, or at least will never be ratified, by 

a mere careless and inert desire to wear its feathers, 
That mistress must be won by constant and assidu- 
ous service; not by starts of energy which the very 
eaprice of idleness can fur sich; but by patient and 
stedfast exertion; by opposing’ repeated effort, to 
repeated difficulty; awakening indolence by zeal, 
subdiung fatigue and disgust by courageous and 
resolute perseverance; defeating seduction by prins 
ciple, and finally terminating all contest and tri- 
umphing over all obstacles, by the establishment of 
virtuous habits, ; 

Since our object, then, 1s to excite diligencs wa* 
promote study, it falls naturally within the scope of 
my discourse, to exhort you on that head, "You are 
young, but not boys; your occupations, too, are of 
@ manly cast, and must have tended to mature, al» 
though they could not add to yom years. As men, 
therefore, I propose ‘to ad hess you, and instead of 
cajoling you with trivial und incffectnal declamati~ 
on, or assailing you with dry and harsh admonition, 
I wish to satisty your judg nents, to speak to your 
understandiugs, and (o persuade, by convincing you, 

Por th» pu-pose I have only to remind you that 
appliravon aud diligence in your present studies, 

during 
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during the short paod of your Cullugute life, ap- 

pleation ond diligence Tay, not eateme, but mo- 
derate, are conducive tothe public erod, and to your 

own metvidnal benefits, 
You are abo at to be emy loyed im the administias 

tion of a great and cviensive country, in which, it 
would not b> snack beyond the ts ch do soy, that the 
Dhelish language is not known, Yau will have te 

deal with multitudes who, can comm mican with 
you, can receive your commands, a render on ac. 
count of their performance of them, whose festime- 
nies can be delivered, whose engagementy can be 

contracted, whase affairs, tia word, can be Wans« 

acted, cineussed and recoided only in some onc ar 
other, of te Jangaages which are taught at the Col- 
lege of Kort William. 

Were i! only for your personal ease, security and 
romfort the vernacular and colloquial langnage of 

” el ould be finitely valuable. But whoover 
¢<4siuers the tediousness and delay, and what is yet 
qnure wnatertal, the imperfection and error, which 
must altend the conduct, diequently, of trivial and 
ordinary but often also, of complicated and impol- 

ant affaiks, by the clunisy ond ungatisfactory trans 
pesilion of loose discourse, or intricate discussion, 
ore tens, fiow one language to another must ac- 

knowleage the important advantage derived from 

the iegdy use of the native languages. 

Tediousness and ertor are uot the only ner the 
worstevils resulting from ignorance of the languages 
of India. It creates almost unavoidable, and almost 

wnlimited dependence on native and snboidi air 
officers ” a 
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olficers Tow much prejudice to the interests of thé 
Company, howimach oppressive vexation, extortion 
and ceuelty towud- cur native subjects; and how 
much loss of character, how much disgrace und ruin 
to the mitoitunate Dimopein, whose ignorance has 

delivered tim over tu thy helpless and dependant 

thraldom, aud wedded his fw fume and his best hopes 

to the chances of so tole counextan, making bin 
responsible in his reputation and fortune for the cor- 

ruption of a servant, whom this one detect has erected, 
into his master, and into the arbiter of his fate; how 

youch public logs and calamity; how wuch individual 
shame and ruin have resulted aud are daily resulting 
from this cause, a very short acquaintance with the 

alfaits of India will too clearly show. 
Yo these scrious evils, the government of this 

country has determined to oppose the hest remedies 

it can devise, 
Tnetraction in these Janguages has been povideds 

both m England and m Bengal, for the jnmor men.’ 
hers of the service: Every imaginable facility is furs 
nished, ag you are now experieucing, to the diligent 
Stadeht, and amongst other incentives, we are this'- 
day employed, im one and not the least efficacious 
means to stimulate, and quicken study. 

Ut remains for me tc announce the last branch of 
that important system, the object of which is to dif- 
fuse a correct and intimate knowledge of the prin- 
cipal languages used in these provinces, throughout 
the civil estanlishment of this Presidency. 

I have reserved, I confess, this point to the con» 
clusion of my discourse, bevalise it: presenta to you 

motives 
x 
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ynolives somewhat less enlareed than E hive hitherto 
set before yun, as more worthy cf your generous 
time of Ife, and mere congen al, Lan persue ted, 

with your ingenuous minds ond dupostions — Yet 

it is no reproach, amonpst hizhcr cons detatio ss, 

and in aid af y visluous love of duly, resard for the 

public good, and relish for fame and publ e este u, 
it is no reprouch, 1 say, to feel also those induce. 
monts of fortune and adva tage whieh im the wold, 
are amongst the mature and legitimate rewards of 
merit. 

Tt is at the saine ume a point of justice an my 
part to promulgate, and give authentic notice of 
Jaws, which are to affect eventually the condit’on 
and fortuues cf those on whom they are to operate, 
¥ am desirous therefore, of explaining, thus public 
dy, the pian "ples by which it is my firm yesolution 
te vK,uute th . important part of my ddministration 
whi.) tt. to the sel@etion of gentlemen for pnb- 

' i and employment. J would speak more 
p ‘uci aly al present to this point, as it may affect 
the jun or part of the service, and [ cannot declare 
foo exp durly my determination to give the prefers” 
ence, mth frst steps of their career, to tiose who 

shall im catublished at the Collge of Fort Wile 
Yam ere atition for good conduct, diigence, and 

olents three qualities, which cannot fal of being 

~onved and as it were, measured by the progress 

i +, tudes peculiar to th’s institution, that is to 

“a, by «ir proficiency in the native languages of 

Tada. © ahull consider this as a rule for; the distri- 

n shun ie yaveur and promotion, both because the 
attainment 

y 
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attainment i question is itself, an essential nd ine 
dispensable «ualificat on for the pubhe brsmess of 
Sndie; and because thatrale of aclection muy be con» 

ailered ai rposing on the moxse general principle 
just (tin a’el, namely, that the progress of a Stu» 

dent in the pardcnlar study assigned to him may he 
reg uded ts w safe geneial criterion of character, 
application and abilities. 

The senion part of my audience will, ¢ am sure, 
add the testimony of their observation and experi« 
ence to mine, in affirming, that with few ex. eptions, 

the distinction obtained at enty pends, in the free 
competition, and impantial judgment of great pub- 
lic seminaries, or other Jarge societies of youth has 
fontinued to attend the individual tuough life, 
They who have been 1emarked ag good scholars, 
and as dilyent aud clever boys, on the fons of our 

public schools, have been eminent iso tn the 

benches of our Judges in the cathedials oi s1v Pres 
lates; on the floors of our Lonses of Darliament, 
in the Cabinets of cur Soversigus, Fame, in a 
word, and distinction have continued te fodlew and 
ilustiate theip footsteps through every walk of Ife, 
You, who are fond of honour, therefore, and aspire 

to future celebrity, remember that the tuwnck of 

your youth, discloses already to the disecrning eyes 
before which you stand, the texture of tat robe 
which 1s tu clothe your manhood, [2 it is now of 
cvarse materials, if it is already soiled and tattered, 
we can anticate a poor and sordul garment for 
yem future wea. Tf we perceive the gloss and 
lustre of genius and virtue in the young sumples 

now 
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pov before as, se discon through 9 slit interval 

of ime, the pupl, whic ts to adorn your munty 

youre: 
On this peinciple ie, rati malin diel ard tes 

tified by experience, my choice, aud t will venine 

te aE FoR, she choice of ney. ieees.org, wad be 

dieceted nr conbding the gteat ivterests of thr gu. 

yernment (o ifs servonts. 

Let m> now renclide by tendering ta yew the 

tast, brit aot the least inviting madueenn rt lo over 

tion, Tomcan the assurance: thet yor fabous watt 

be rewarded w tharceose — Waware too li lew we 

of the olvautages pos.essed by that aye, out ob 

whieh you are bnpatien to emerge, and whiel: 

aughi in fidh be neve justly an object of eavy and 
et a love passert beyond i You 

ve Rk the experience which now 
Ms you. % tps, not only thut the enjoy~ 
witls ¢ “we a livelier relish than 

to uur 7sxperienced fancies aspire, 
pit at y was boast also in many 
po © a Guay ~ sito sity, even in the graver purs 
suit of your ssi, 

Of thir encowaging druih, you have on this day 
moire than one convincing prool, ta the hardly cre- 

dible strides of youthful study. It is, indeed, miat- 
ter of great eucenragement td the young, and of 

wonder to the old; and makes, not boys; brt inen 

admize, to see how much cau be atchieved hy the 
fresh faculties of youth. its bappy dacility, x keen 
edge, not wasted on the nuces cé nugas, attracting, 

Tallow, at thaf early period, but apphed, in some 
nave 

Y2 
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sHemeanes with the vidoe ot po th and the evn. 
ahingy obae, tothe nosler ya ist of men 

Ou thee foundetun baie Criy hope of a stilt 
advricm, yee, ress diving ie ci umge years and 
Ticase with great con leiwe doe gtatifymg ers 
pectations to be fullilae by you. 
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26 Torrestar, 

27 Tyco, 
29 Chamberlain, 
29 Julloh, 
30 Dayidson, 
AL Monchton, 

FIT LUA CLAM 

32 Snith, C. 
33 B agrave, 
34 Wilder, 
36 ‘Trotter, 
36 Harington, 
37 Smelt, 

38 McKenzie, 
$9 Calvert, 
40 Fi wer, 

4) Smith, FLO. 
A2 Buwell, ALC, 
43 Sparks, 

"Fucker, 
Niason. 

Dick, 
Harding, 

Wokeman, 

Cary, 

" Absent fiom 

, 5 Exarinations 

Sicke 

BrNGaLt! 
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BENGALI, 

a Brge, 

7 Muon. 
TURD C645", 

2 Fricke, 

9 Pod. 

POUR EU UF ASS 

40 Smith, O, 

Harding, Sad. 

PERSIAN WHIFINC, 

Rs. 

4 Blagrave, a Medal, & 7 More tory 
Books, value 200 & Sothohy, 

@ Chambertain, a Medal, 2 Cele 

3 Bulow, 1a Vou 

4 Lindsay, Uh fath ort 

» Mnieinsoa, {2 Tulle! 

8 Inglis, 4d Smith, @.C. 

NACGRUL WHITING, 

R, 
1 Barwell, B. R.a Medal, f Tivlsiy, 

& Books, value 200) 6 Elles, 
@ Forrester,.. «1 Medal. 7 Inaths, 
3 Pond, 8 Wilder, 
4 Warde, 9 Molke vie 

BENGALEF WRINING, 

Rs 
1 Ellice, ..2 Modal, & 3 Monkton, 

, Books, value 200 4 Mond. 
2 Dicky. ++ Medal, 

UNGLISH COMPOSITION. 
LSSAY Ol THIRD "TLR OF 1907, 

Subject" On the advantages to be derived 
© from a systematic knowledge | of ile Laws and 

“ Regulations, 
” 
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* Reauletious, enacted for ihe Civil Government 
f af the But eh pess¢ sions am andie ? 

Crtubertyenseaveoees UM die 

Students loving Collese, elisced in the order af 
relative general proficiency 

$ALE, Vytlory Barat in Beagle tb58 Clos iy Pay 

an. Dn ¢ Glass in Mindocstance. S* ood in Mu ove 

g AS, Colvm, Crot@l sm Per or - Cast€ass atay 
doustanra. ~ Lostin da b’¢ 

3. W. dandy, -birat in Peisiuic- Cust Clase in Adar . 
fanes. Second in Acihi>. 

4 B, Mesande, —Second in Persian —Secoud 11 1 Coos 
funees 

5. OV bcos? isot Class in Por jau—-Furst Class an Win 
doestn ree, 

4,4. MM, Maca hy~-Tint Class in Persian~ First Class in 
2fndoo fanee 

% VL. Bawell,~ Virst in Hindoostance,—Second Class in 
Be pala. , 

Bt 7 pr, second Class in Persian,-Second Class in 
Hint o.tence Fecond Class in Bengalee. 
2 We A, Uhumer, Second Class in Persian.—~ Secund 
Glase in Ub doostanee.- -Thid in Arabic. 

YO. B. Masone~*evond (loca in Persian—Second (lash in 
Bong ler, 

21. Wy Braddon, Second Clas int Persian. --Seoond Class in 

Hindoostanee. , 

12. €e, Ulice,—Second Cla in Windoostance.—Se ond Class 

in Beng tlee 
18. G, Waade, Second Class in Prrsian.—Second Class iv 

J oostaiec. 

“44, W.. Dich, Sec nud in Beugalee.—Lhird Class in Per. 
sian 

15. %. X, Cuthbert, This 1 Class in Porsian.~--Thir] € {a5 in 

Eudoostanee.— A Medal for knglsh Composition. 
Jt, 
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RLNGALLIE 

« Bagger, 

7 Mion. 

THIRD Chdgts 
& Parker, 

a Pod. 

FOUMEN CHAI 
70 Sm th, C. 

Harding, Sich. 

PERSIAN WHITING. 
Rs. 

4 Blagrave, a Medal, & 7 Lor ator, 

Books, value 200 8 Satheby, 

@ Chamberlain, a Medal, 9 Uls'e, 

3 Bulow, HOw ney 

4 Lindsay, BE Oath cet 

5, Morigen, 12 Tul oh, 
® Ynghs, 33 Smith, F.C, 

NAGRUN WHITING, 

As. 

a Barwell, E.R. Mediu, 4 Tiadsay, 
& Books, value 200 6 Ellice, 

@ Forraster,.. +a Medal. % Tualis, 
3 Pond, 8 Wider, 
4 Warde, 9 Mechs sie, 

BINGALEF WRISING. 
¢ As. 

1 Ellice, ..a Medal, & 3 Monchton, 
ae Books, value 200 4 Lond. 

2 Dick,....2 Medal, 

ENGLISH COMPOSITION, 
TSSAY Ok ‘LHIRD ‘TERAL OF 1407, 

Subject —" On the advantages to be derived 
© fiom @ systematic knowledge of the Laws and 

“ Regulations, 
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© Rernlatious, enacted for the Civit, Covernment 
© a? the Birtich possessions in dati? 

Cutnberty.ccesseeneeoa M LL 

Studeuts le ymg Colle ,¢, ¢ assed in the order of 
relative gencral proficient y 

1 ASF, Tytha, -Pr¢ in Bowel - fiat Clos, in Pau 
ane Fe t Gle sin Hindoostams. second in Maced . 

Q, 4.5, Colvin, Enste bes Por buu- Patios adaa 

doostines. —d'ust in Aa DG. 

3. Wo Ydad? yy birst an Moisi ne-Earst Clase i Uindons 

tanee.- Second in Arabic. 

4. 2, Alexander, bee onl in PersianeSoro id i Hi long: 

faned. 

5 OL. SY conse dat Claes in Persian Wiest Class in Wii 
de ostnnee, 

. 0. M. Macu:bb,--Tisot Clisa in Persian. First Glass in 
WTudoo (ince 

7, 0. Buwell,~ Tir.t ta Hindoostanse,—-Second Class in 
Rew e¢ . 

BL. "grey Secontt Class in Persian,—Second Class in 
Huidse tine. Ferond Class in Bengalee. 
9 We. A. Gh Inor, Second Class in Persian. ~ Second 
Clie in His doontanee.- ~'Thiid in Arabic. 

16, #. Mison,e--*o ond (lacs ix Persiane—Second tslass in 

Bengalec. 
YL. W. Braddon, -Sccond Cle it Persian. Seoond Clays in 

Iindoostanee, P 
12, fr. MMlica,—hac ond Clas in Hindoost mee. Se ond Class 

in Beng lee 

13, Gs Warde, Second Clase in Persian —Second Class iv 
TE wlvoot wee. 

“44. WT. Dichy-Secoud in Bougalee.—Third Class in Per. 

sian. 

$5.5, £2. Cuthbert, "Thi f Class in Persian.-Thir 1 Cloas ia 

Unsdoustunee. —-A Medal fox English Composition. 
i, 
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eo Wo luumbet.~ Subd ef! +3 Verim  Ybhd Glee oy 

AT shostanec. _ 

née ke fn glieg= Phi (do fa Bea Third Clas i Bin 

lay Eat OG. 

3° W. thong Unbd Cleo ta Pade + third Olas in 

Oun lev tanec. 

NT Mr ‘Bodivac iso ceported as yttalified, by 

dis knowledge of (wo la ignages, fo outer rpon the 
public savice; bu bias been pemithed atl uwy 

request, to continue another year ia the College 

By Coder of the Connell 

of the Collinge, 

W.HUN TER, Sceretery 

COLIVRE OF 

Pon. Wirt, 

Lith Peli nary, 1808. ) 

Naw 
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Chsemeemnaceniera ramets ‘ 

No, FX. 

themes: 

AN 

ACCOUNT OF 

TUL PIGITUL 

PUBLIC DISPUTATIONS 
EN LILEs 

ORIENTAL LANGUAGES, 

Held on the Wsth February, 1809; with the Dis- 
course Telivered on that occasion, by the Right 
Hoanrahle Lory Mineo, as Visitor of the Calldge. 

a 

Coruna. or Morr Wirntaam, Frrixvary 18, 1809. 

dl bes Right Honoable Lory Minvo, Governor- 

General and Visitor of the Collage of Port Willian, 
having appointed Saturday, the 8th of Febuary, 
for a Public Dispitation in the Asiatic Languages, 
tobe held nt conformity with the statutes of the Col. 
Jexe, the Governors, Officers, ‘Professors and Stu- 

dents of the College met at Ten o’Clock at the Go-~ 
verument House; where‘the Members of the Su- 

prene 
z 
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preme Council, the Judg7s ot the Saprenie Court, 
a d many of tte Civil aid Military Officers at the 
Presidency, wth others of the principal Duropear 

Inhabitants of Culcutta, and a dew respectable Na» 
ves, were alsa assembled, 

As soon as the Kight Honoiable the Visitor nad 
taken his seté, the Public Mxeicwes commenced in 
the following order. 

FIRST.— PLRSIAN, 
DISPUTATION 

Position For the acquirement of a critical 
knowledge in the Persian Language, the otudy af 

“* Rhetoric 13 required aa well as that of Gramma.” 
Respontlent, «0. «-+0++Mr. G. Sotheby. 
Fost Opponent, ...++..Mr. W. Forrester. 
Secuad Opponent, »,..Mr. G. Tod, 

Moderutor, os1. +++ ++ M. Lumsden, Dsq, 

SECON D.—HIN DOOSTANEE, 

DISPUTATION 

Position.“ The drversity of climate, not eny 
* difference in the origimal constitution of the hu« 
“ man understanding, is the ¢uuse of a dissimilarity 
“ between the productions of European and Oris 
* ental genius.” 

Respondent, »+00,¢00..Mi. H. Sargent, 
‘ iret Opponent,..+<...Mr, J. Burneaux, 

Second Upponent, ...+eMr. B. H. Lalloh, 
Moderator, +++ cerees Capt. J, We Taylors 

THIRD.—BINGALER. 

DISPU LATION, 
Position — An aecurate knowledge of the man- 

* nes and genius of the [indoos is to be acquired 
ff by 
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« by an attentive examination of their written com- 
* positions.” 

Respondent, oeeraee Hr. Uh bargent, 
Jy st Opponent, » 0s 28 «Mu. W. Forrester, 
Secand Opponent, «+. Ma. ToL unos. 
Moderator... ...0.-Ehe Mov. We Carey. 

FOURIN - ARABIC. 
DivkU TALON, 

Position The Arauic fangurge stands niore 
* in need of the aids to ha derived trom the art, of 
“ printing then aay ather Oriental tangue.” 

Respondent sorseeMr. G. Sothehy, 
Fast Qppon + ..Mr KY Mugnine, 
Second Ops vn. . Mi. G. Vod 
Modreuto, cyereccneesi™ 4 nedon, Eaqe 

13 PU. MUMMALIA, 

Destanationsy . . sire De, H, Sargent 
« That great uithiy i to ba derived from the 
study o the Mubratta language.”® 
When the Visputations and Declamation were 

concludyd, { ho, President of the College, Council 

presented ty the Right Honoxable the Visitor, the 
several Stadents of the Collega, who were entitled 

under Statute VILL to receive Degrees of Honor, 
as well as, successively, the whole of the Students, 

who, at the laie examination, had been found qua- 

lified to enter Rpon the public service; and had con- 

sequently ‘obtained permission from the Visitor to 

quit the College, nader the rule contained in Sie 

tion IT Regulation ITE 1837. The President read 

the certificate granted by the Council of the Col- 
lege 

22 
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fege to each Student, in pursuarce of the above, 

statute, specifying fhe proficiency which he had 

made in the presenbed studies uf the Collcge, aud 

ako the generi) tenor of his ccaduet, with the 

amount, any. of the deht cont-.eted by him dur. 

ing the period ol hw athichment fo the College, 
When the certificates had been read, the Visitor 

presented te each Student. enti‘ded to receive a 
Degree of Liquor, the nes i Diplorea inserihed om 

vellum, and at the same time expressed the satis 
faction which he felt in conferring it, 

The Students on whom the Right onorahble the 
Visitor was pleased to confer a Degrce of ITonm 

on this occasion, and the Languages for their lugs 

proficiency in which fhe Degrees of Honor wore 
aespectively conferred, are as follaw- 

Cagorgs Gothchy, ovas.-Persian, Arabi id Mindesita, 
Suneg Turnewua,,..+ ++ Persian and Windoostance 

Ye wy Sargent, ».2.+. iin loostanes nd Beare oa 
_ Wiliam Forrester, ... Hor dan end Tf igoost ner. 
Googe Tod,......0.++Pesdian and Ii doost nee, 
Robert Henry Talloh,. .Persiur aad Hmdoostanee. 

"The Honorary Prizes ant Medals, adjudged at 
the late Public Examination, were distributed by 
the President of the College Council, to the follow- 
ing Students: 
George Sotheby,—-As per annexe! Report, und a Medal of 

Merit, adjudged in the 2d Torm nf 1808, for proficiency in 
Ar bic. a 

Witham Forroster,~-As per anneved Report, 
Hon Sagent,—Ditto, and iwo Medalg of Merit adjudged ig 

the 1 Tern of 1298, for prokgiency in Hindoostunes end 
Hengalee, 

George 
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Meorge Tod,--As po ameéxed Ropo £ 

Robert Herry ‘tul oh, Otto ditto, and « Medal of Morit ade 
judged Fr tio 32 Term of 140°, for pre tiency 11 Persians 

Aarles Creorge BL wey Ae peor acd R porta 
Gharles James Dov son, Pitta. 

dames Welicn Gis it-Ditto. 
Jrines Lar cans Dette 

Ly Maguine, Ditto. 
dlenry Mortlocl, Ttto. 

Yoh McKaigie, Dt a, 
Wilim Mulntosh, -A Medal of Merit, ad’ ideet in the 84 

‘Verve of 1808, for oficiency in Tnikoc stance, 

After “oe Prizes aul Wfonorary Rewards had 
becu dit suted, the Right Llonorable the Visitor, 
Aeliveres | + following Discourse: 

GEALLIWEN OF THE COLLEGE 
Oe “ORD WILLIAM, 

“ia, vCaress of this inetitution in promoting its 
‘rpertant ends, the increase of studious exertion, 
vad the consequent advancement of learning: from 
year to year, are objects connected with so many 
interesting conaequences, that they justly command 
an anxious and vigilant observation, moie especi- 
ally in those whose stations impose upon them both 
a charge and responsibility in the administration of 
the College of Mort Willian. 

T would appear, therefore, to be a suitable as 
well as useful practice io compare at cach annual 
examination the last with the preceding year. if 
the Juattes peziod should have fallen short in dil 
gence or efficiency, the causes of 50 mortifying a 
result will be searched fur and the remedies apphed, 
while a sense of present humiliation may berame a 

stimulus 
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atimulus to future efforic for the recavery of Tost 
credit. Gn the contrary, if we may eluim a pre 

gress in the studies af the allege we shall find my 
the gratifymg consciousness of meritoriaas conduet, 
and in the apprebation of uke world the best re~ 

wards of past andthe Lest enco wagenents of future 
exertion, i should wish, Lown, and T am persu- 

aded I do not wish in vain, that the Stute ats of cach 
year should feel themselves chired with the hos 
nour of the College, and the hopes «f ike public, 
during their respective pegiuds or probs 'o1; and 
that they should keep the coming Ar aniversary ey 
view, with a laudable solicitude for thei ing wal 
credit, heightened by its union with that of tin 

stitution, of which they are members, ane 

public ,ood, 
In conformity with these views, 1 prope, 

place the past year in parallel with the prec.” 
and it is with cordial satisfaction Y ain ¢ aabtest 
say, that notwithstanding thy high repus ition whic 
crowned the studies of 1807, these «{ the latter pe: 

riod have not only miintamed the growl abcady 
acquired, but afford to the present year an undoub: 
ed title to claim a sensible and esac ntial progress, 

{ must, however, preface the review on which [ 
am entering with an observation on which t may 
enlarge somewhat more fully in the sequel. ‘The 
acquisitions made tn the present year may not, in 
all canes, result ostensibly, from a mere numerical 
compaiison of the Students who composed the dif- 
ferent classes, ito which the several languages 

were 
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were In these two periods respectively divided. 
Uuder this mode of comparison, the advantage, 
which is not uniform on clther side, is, iv truth too 
hmited in amount, and tov jrecarions and questi- 
ovable in its principle, to fur ish satisfactory con« 
clusions, It is rather in the scale cf proficiency at 
tached to the classes of the respective years, that 
the superiouity of the period now under considera: 
tion is evineed, but in that material and decisive 
point, its existence will be found fully established. 

I proceed, however, with the parallel proposed, 
under the several heads of comparison which were 
assumed in the discourse [last delivered fiom this 

«he nur her of Students reported competent to 
vi the service, was lwenty in the last year, 

. 4 % «nteenin the present. But the College 
aw acm induced by considerations, which 

appe + te just and judicious, to recommend, 
that ts. o her gentlemen, reported proficient in 
one Janguare, should be added to those who are to 

quit College, as bemg competent to discharge the 
dutics of that branch of the service, to which they 

are destined. I shull chmk it my duty to state more, 

pultivulasly the grounds of this slight departure 

from the general rule, which requires a proficiency 

in two languages tu entille the Student to quit Col« 

lege. T mentioned it at present for the purpose of 

observing, that this addition gives nineteen compex 

tené to enter on the service; and the two years, 

therefore, may be considered as nearly balanced, 
shewing 
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shewing only a difference of one, toa inconsiderable 

to furnish any argument of superiority or decline, 

Ut must be considered also aga full compensation 

for the nifling difference in nuntber between the two 

returns, that of those now reported .o be qualified, 

tio are conversant in four languages. of which but 

one example was furnished in the former vear. 

Lobserve with pleasure, that the Perstun classes 

have sombwhat gained in the number of Students. 
Twenty-seven presented theaelves for exan nati- 
on‘in 1808 ; twenty-eight in the present year, Edo 
not mention tins small execss as marking any sen« 

sible superiority of the latter period; but as proving 
that in this point, the ground formerly acquired 
has been well maintained. ° 

A result entirely satisfactory will le furnished, 
also, by a compurison of Persian proficiency in the 
two yeara. 

The first class in Perfian, consisted in the former 
year of six ; the second class of ine. In the fatter 
year five only have been ranked in the first class, 
and nihe in the second. There would appear 
therefore to have been a reduction of one in the 
number of those who have attained the degree of 
proficiency vequired in the two fiist classes of Per- 
sian. But this numerical inequality, so minute, 
that we must account it casual, will by ho means 
afford any solid advantage to the preceding: year, 
ifthe comparison be allowed to turn rather on the 
degrees of proficicney, than on the number of pro- 
ficients; for independent of some’ considerations 

te 
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do whicu dein Elave orcuton heeatics te advert 
Ber Sotheby is beyond dowht, much more emi- 
nently proficient in Petsian, and 1 nay add, in 
Arabic, thin eny of she Students whe passed the 
precedme exaninaticd. 
The fast Uldoostanee cfass in January, 1808, 

contained eight Student:, aud the secoud six: the 
first class in the present you. comprises ox, i clad. 
ing Mr. Tulloh, whe was separately eva uiied, but 
cleven have attained the second. Fhe two elisses 
therefore, give an addition of three proficient rebial 
arg in the presont year. And in abatement of the 
advantage which might he claimed for last year of 
two in the number of highly pioficient Students, 
wwe are entitled to pass to the credit of the present 
year, the eminence which Mr, Sargent has attains 
ed in the knowledye of the Hindoostanee, ne well ag 

of the Hengalee langaage, and which in those two 
branches of Oriental @tudy places him in e higher 
xank than apy who left the College in 1808. 

. ‘The first Beugalee class of the former year was 

zonfined to one Student; the second included six. 

The first clogs of the present, yeap, is likewise re- 

atricted to one; the secund compriads four, includ« 

ing Mr. Tulloh, who wos not examined fiom indis- 

position, but is stated by the Proteasors to be equal 

to those of the wecond class. ‘Three Stadents alsa 

of the third class are proficientin the Bengolee lan~ 

guage, making the entire number of proficients in 

the present year one more than in the past. 

If the degrees of proficiency attained by the 
corresponding 

Aa 
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eorespoudmg lasses of the retpecfive years be 

gumparcd the s ipeuority acquired since ihe last 

examination, will be perticulaly couspicnous in 

this language. 
Thave already adyerted, and shall have occasion 

to do so again, to the emment degree of knowledge 

by which Mr. Sargent has distinguished tiafelf in 

the Bengalce language. 1am now t) observe that 

of the second class which ivas composed of four, 

Messrs. Forrester, Monckton, and Tulloh have, 

without doubt, attained a h'gher sraic of proficiency 
thon any of the Students who occupied the same no~ 

prinal class the year before; and Mr. Nurneaux wha 

stands fourth of the second class, possesses the ex-~ 

elusive credit of having acquired profjcienay i the* 
Bengalee, in addition to that which he has attained 
in three other languages. 

It mast be considered as a remarkable feature of 
the presen examination, and may, perhaps, be 
thought to form an ana in the studies of Fort Wil- 
liam, if not in the literature of Asia, that Mr. Sar- 
gent has qualified himfelf to translate four banks oft 
Virgil's Atneid into the language of Bengal, and 
has performed the work in a manner to merit the 
highést commendation of those who are competent 
to judge of it. Mit has, indeed, been possible, by 
the classical execution-even of a prose version, to 
set hefore the native scholars of the provinces, pre- 
sent or to come, that model of epic genius and An- 
gustan tuste; and if, following the footsteps of Mr. 
Sargent, others should hereafter present yet mare 
largely to the future poets of Bengal, a choice he- 

tween 
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fucecthe chaste ane polished composation of tho 
SVostern ancient, ond the vier pave ot figurative 

and hyperbelical exiggeration, which seers to be 

the constifutional Memnh of the powerful but in 
other respects, after elegy mt and refited genius of 
the hast, way pol semething be haped fram tee 
force oud chann of truth, fegveutly contemplated 

by those, to wham she will ai length hove teen uns 

veued > 
Another enterprize ol n similar nitwe has dis- 

tinguished the colle, slate exercises of this year Mr. 

Monckton has undertaken, and bas been able to 

execute, a trenstation into RBeuswer, of Shakes- 

peare’s fiagedy of the Tempet, Phe dithiculty of 
rendering a work of that pecaliar stanip, into the 
Iknguage of a nation whose idiom and manners 
have so little affinity either to the genius of the 
author, or to the times and people for which he 
wrote, may he easily appreciated. That Mr. Moncks 

ton hay iriumphed over these obstacles, and hes 
atchieved his gingular labour, bears sufficient testi- 
mony both to Iris knowledge aud command of a lav 
guage which le has becn able to bind to so arduous 
a purpose, ; 

Mr, Sotheby and Mr ‘T'ytler were examined in 
the Muhratte language last year, and the former 
obtained a Medal for his proficiency. Mr, Sargent 
is the only Student of Muhratta examined this year, 
and he has attained a high degree of proficiency. 

Mr, Sotheby has ia my opinion very judiciously 
thought it advisable to profit of the present occasi- 
on fo cultivate those studies, for the prosecution of 

which 
Aa 
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rhb tt na ht yu dane ebewiere {he Say. fanat 

tes, Gal he hag 2ecerved for athe oppustanitis, 

shih dae destination m fhe polle carice cannot 

fait of furuishieg, Hee ahady of the Mubiatte bur 

goa,je But af the mind and ficuhics ef Mare 
Sotheby be av fenaaoasef whet he oaee pas sss, 

and Tdonbt not bat they ate, as we know they are 

powerlul und vapil in arquaine, cannot consent 
to efface hik name from our prevent Hist of Vi bratie 

acholars. 
¥ speak last of the Arabic sindies cf the College 

of Pork William, because I couceive that the prins 

cipal progress and acqtisition of thie year have 

been made in tls ranch of knowledge. 
The number of Students has advanced fron 

ihvee to four, and these are all distinguished by a 
snperioy degiee of proficiency 

Mr. Magniac brought indeed his knowledge of 
this learned language from Oxford, where his stu- 
dies were directed by the celehated Orientalist of 
that University, Professor Whitey, and the progress 
he had made in a tongue rargly cultivated in Kings 
land, redounds alike to the honour of the master 
and the scholar. Jf rivalship and jealousy, which 
seem natural attendants on competition, could be 
banished from any commonwealth, it would be rea~ 
sonable to expect the absence of those infirmities 
an the cularged society of eulightened men and phi« 
josophers, which bears the liberal title of the Re~ 
pable of fetters But if its individual citizens 
cannot always divest themselves of this badge of 
our general nature, and in the race of honour, will 

sometimes 
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sennefing flow thee aubstemn yitiy cuvy and the 

Jower prscions ff the wiper and lite rate world, 
Ioarucd eorntes [or nat are, at least, cull atively 
oxeinpl fignle Woakue ., 50 foreinn te che nate of 

ther ustitition and su de tractive of ifs object. 
s shall speak. therefore, the sense of the College 
of Port William, of the foamed Asiatic Society, 
awl geuerdly. of those enligh «ied scholars, who 

Jove to evdlivete aod prouote oriental Inuwledge, 
when LT welcome eth pee thar: disfa tion the proof 

attorded in the yoofiaency of Mr Moyiac aud in 
the ammence of tis instiuetot, that Oriental aindy 

is not neglected uor deciiniug in the West; and 
that a Laaopens School caused forth samples of 
Oriental aeqitiwement, capable of adorning the Col- 
Boges of Asia. 

Three pupils of the College of Mort Willian, 
My Suthesy My Farteaux, and Mr. Tod, hava 
acquied 4 deinygnished proficiency in this dificult 
toute in addition to thew proficiency in the Pere 
sian antl dfindoostanee languages, 

Yue present year is farther distinguished by a 
disput stion fur the finst tine, in Arabic, by three 
Students, the pabhe exercise ut that Jangrage hav- 

ing beep hitheito confined to a declamation by a 
sighs student, 

Jn order to pursie the paralicl through the full 
course ot last year’s e mnparative review of the two 

periods then treated of, £ shoal Tsay a few words on 

the quickness of study in the presint year Sneh 

@ conparisun, if allowanre were made, as it ought, 

for eatraordinary instances, altogether ont of the 
COMMU 
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e mam tours cbih dl stor sited Fhe statics of 

1907, and which as exceptions oucht not to be ad- 

matted into any general estim ite, would not be in 

any degice disparaging to the present year, bat on 

the contrary would afford a ..tisfarvory result. £ 

must indeed, to the eredit of the iudividnals, and ti 

justice to ther application and talents, record the 

names of Mr. Mackenzie, Mr Magmac, and Mr. 

Hane Sotheby, as honorable esan ples of rapul 

progress in the studies of the present year. "Ne 

two former, Mr. Mackenzie and Ma. Magniac, 

have been able to place themselves iu the secontt 

class of Persian by two months application; the 

latter, Mr. [Jana Sutheby, has attained the same 

proficiency in foui. : 
lt would be proper also to observe, nuder thy 

head, that of twenty who were reported qualified 
to quit the College on the former examination, tex 
only attained that proficiency in a shorter term than 
two years. Of the seventeen who have now attains 
ed qualifications in truth of a lugher standard, nine 
will appear to have exceeded the period of two 
years study. But of these, three woe admitted in 
December, at the very close of INUG, and may be 
fairly considered as viriually belonging to the year 
1807. There is one, also, distinguished proficient 
of the present examination, for the studies of whom, 
although he stands on the roll of 1806, the year is 
wevertheless exclusively entitled to credit. But I 
ceseive his same and the peculiarity alluded to for 
avother part of my d scourse. 

T should he entitled also to claim credit for Mr. 
Tod, 
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‘ol, aho wig repoiid co p iit at the former 
exammation to quit the Colle... but is another rare 
example of a valunéary protraction of his studies. 
Ye erunof. therefor be included amongst those 
who tive sequined a longer poiiod thin twa years 
to yauify themoelyes for yu case fom College, 

That proficiency was tieady obtancd at the exoo 
mination in Jonnary, (80S, aud ihe studies of the 
succeeding year have been directed to oi highe; 
attainments, 

Uf these five names he deducted from the nine, 
we shall have produced thirteen Students out of 
seventeen, qnalified within two years, and only 
four whose term of preparatory study has been 
longer. 

In commending the ditgence and capacity of 
these who alford rare examples of the triumph 
which ardent Jabour will obta’n over difficulties, 
capable of vetarding even Jaudable degrees of ap- 
plication, I sui anxious to explain the sense in which 
I think dispatch in study is to he recommended, lest 
I should mislead the ambition of the Stadent inte 
an error, which would prove highly detrimental to 
the enuse of learning. J would not be understood, 
therefore, to éxteem a very early retreat from Col- 
lege, and from study a desirable or even creditable 
object of exertion, That the period of quitting 
College and entering on the wider and more eapti 
vating scone of active life, must depend upon the 
proficiency of the Student, 1s, mdeed, a law of this 

institution and of this Government; and ¥ fiinly 
profess this rule to have had in view, not only te 

serule: 
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scene adequate quel ic frau am fie Con pony y 

Servants before they sca nove fed totic pobhe trast, 

but algo in promete and cneeirage ctedy hie 

motive is mtonded tu svinulate those whose Trey 

aty zoul, or yhose fen © of hanes end daty ivy lie, 

too fevble to conic ad wilh the cece fiew oof ale thy 

1 dissipation, and whe miyi convert char hypow- 

tant period of life asigaud to sty oad ve quite: 

ment into asterile and unprofiebh blink  ‘Mhae 

interval, if ils restraints be irksome, ill be obridy- 
eq by reasonable and moderate application , and if 
application itself he prinial, the term of that prin 
will be prolonged by ihe indulyence of so una nly 

anduncreditable a temper and ‘habit ofnind But 

in praising a inpid progress in study. it is far tom 
intended to encourage an early termination of thot 

hunorable ond hencficial purgsit. Lis nots muely 
to bedesired that the term of stndious lebour should 
be unusually contancted, as that it shouk! be put to 

the utmost profil, and to the ¢ who have attained 
quichly-the firal step, of e:qnuite proficiency, E would 
point aut the higher stages of Hnished and accom~ 

plished. atudy,,os the proper goal und termination 
of theidebour. Men of lighe: views and sape~ 
rior minds do wot, indeed, continue their studious 

vigils for the purpose of breaking the bounds of 
schoo) a lite sooner, Their ambition w not satis- 
fied with super ticial competency ; excellence is their 
aim, and mm (hat generon# pursuit, it is fit that hoe 
nor should atrend their exertions, aa fame ond fore 
dune will surely crown and reward them. 
The praise which is dug, and which, from this 

chair, 
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ehiir, chall ever hs pail to evflaodina sy and ipid 
progress un the studies of fliis Collepe, stab ae. 

ceived, then, uot as an invitation ta um eaily vetreas 3 
from study, but ay an eshoitation 16 perevere, aud 
aga condal to animate a constant 15 well. vigow > 
ous pursyll of excellence m 

Nothin, i. better ¢ abhshed tiag thy the av: 

quisitions mode in fhe latte perioas of tude, car 

pasa by tur div ileo. i ely ede om tary atin 

ments. ‘The Saudent is himcell Sto oth a ad pott 

by the natural advance of inteHeefual maine y and! 

by the facilities which habits of im Ist 

Frequent ¢ sercise of his facultics, will 

the proper powers of application and 
has now © toundation, too, to build, 

4ndation, desirable, uo doubt, int its 

however, iis princip tt estiomation at th 
richer aud moe fisted superstructur 
cunmulative powers of kKhowledge, 

other capital, advancé th a growing 
ouly more is acquired, but tte neque 

higher standard and valuc. These obs 

confirmed by experience, and in ade 
proofs thut might he drawn from every 
the College of Port William, has mn 

quainiauce with it, farnished very stiiki 
of the truth Lam now inculcating, Ta 
mend it then to those Students who a 

of a liberal atete for knowledgs, and 
those sure badges of superior minds, a 

eellence, and an ambition to altain it; 

commend 
Bb 
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pomuacad te those who cesogeze am fet awa 

characters, those strong deainice of widow and 

*yirtue, to extend, E mean, within reasonable and 

moderate buunds,the seasan of acquires ent, rather 

than to vush forth with th croud, at the first im 

barring of the dyois, be tug with them but a pit- 

dance for present use, and k wing teas wes behind, 

it haa been shewn that wider th: several beada 

of comparison, resting wlone on the formal ground 

of numerical estimation, the two yours, with @ slight 

advantage, sometimes on one side and sore thes on 

rthe other, will remain with bilanccd seales, ond 

can be plated only ona footing of equality. But 

in other points of view, T ant enabled with much 
gratification to stale, some solid aud cssential acgni- 
sitions of the present year 

The fast and pahaps most visible conquest of 
that period, has beou made in the Atab'e language, 
An that language we posses the extaordinary, aud, 
as I am informed, the unexampled proficiency of 
Mr, Sotheby ; unexampled, L mean, in the College 
ref Fort William, and might employ, 1 believe, if 
it were ever disereet to do 80, expressims of much 
wider and more comprehensive impcrt. Mr, Vur- 

neasux, and Mr. Tod, have also attained u distin« 
guished degree of proficiency in the same language. 
The Arabic of Mr Magniac, is, indeed, not of our 
own growth, but it now flouxishes in our suil, and E 
will at least claim by anticipation the fruits of fu- 
tue culture. 

‘That the progress of the present year in Arabje, 
"is 

dud 
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fg ainch pre wier than ie oewn hy a dey numerical 
cumparhon of the Sadent. +e; nted to have vitain» 

. ed profivicucy mm that Janqut se ducing the two pies 
viods, cqguuo be donated — ‘Lbe Students in Arabie 
of the present pear, if tied with the proficiency of 
Ue tormer mnot be wank J apart, and would leave 
the precedin.; yor in eparate at infener sori. 

LT canuot cougrat tate the Colle ss on this inter 
esting aud mnpoitanf requ sition without callin: te 
Uwir notice the eminent and conspicious morty of 
the luancd professor of Arabic and Bersion, Mr. 
Landen, to whose assidnous labour and talents, not 

Tess thun tv the diligence and capacity of his pupils, : 
the College «ud the public ave indebted for this pre- 
cious accesstun fy the learning of Bhitish India.’ 
"he valee of this inprovement will be readily ap~ 
preciated by those who know, that Arabic, is to be 
considered ag fimdarental in the principal branches 
of Oru utst philology ; and thet, without resting his 
studies on that basis, the Persian Scholar, may pos~ 

acg3 a popular and superficial, but cannot attain a 
radical and consummate knowledge of the latter, 
fangnoge. ‘Phe Asabie possesses, of ity own, rich 

stores, both of science aud literature; and ye can- 

nul foigef that when the reviving learning of the 

West was yet ina sort of new infancy, the Arabic 

lang nage was not only a vehicle of Mastern know~ 
ledge, but. was found to have afforded at least a par- 

tual refuge fo the perishmg leatning of ancient Kn- 

rope, which il restored to the awakening: enquiries 

and researches of modern scholars. 
Mr. 

Bh 
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Ve Pru d a's valiald service ate cocer ed in 

dhe wrote: prefteToney of fh College of Bore 

Wille, ln every branch ef «tidy committed to his 

charge, and not les ba in its Persian than in its 

Arabic pursuity. The would indteltaal abso to his 

learned labours for a vaueiy of works im Oriental 

pinlulogy and lifeaatme, eseeutid or at prepress, 
which it is not yow howeves the yaoment fo eau: 

merate. 
Lave placed the progress made in the Arahic 

studies of the College at the head of thare proofs of 
advancement, which the present year has afforded, 

‘because the improvement in this branch 1% made 

manifest hy clear and visible criteviony But it is 

pethups yet more gratifying end encouraging, to 

edd,‘as on safe anthority { may, that the studious 

habits of the College have percepubly encreased, 

Yi Lam well informed, the ardatr gnd constancy 
chaplaye Lin study during the present year, have 

never before been equalled. Tt would seem ay if 
a burst of emulation had broken forth, and not only 
sharpened application and cnergy which had stood 
the proof before, byt roused and awake ned facultieg, 
which tll then had slumbered wader the nervitting 
influence of indolence ov dissipation, 'Vhat the 
quantity and ardour of study of the present year hag 
been conspicuous compared with former periods, 
Fan happy te have been infarmed, and tu believe. 
he watusal conscience “has followed, The 

praficiency of the present year hag gained also on 
the lormer, U might be collected from the reports 

of 
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mithe Coveral Proto: om the fined examination 
ob the your; onl woase pacety established by the 
apinions and sufiiages of the Professors themselveu, 
and of all those whe ste quahfed to pronounce on 
the comp u itive difficulty of the exereises appoint+ 
ed for cach year, that the qualifieations requavd for 
heing aankod in the hugher clases on the lite exa- 
minadion, niuch exeurided thoxe which have placed 
the Stadent im el. ses of the same denomination at 
all former penods. "This proposition is eapike of 
demonstration from s mere statement of the Books 
read and the excreises performed, in Arabic, in Per- 
gia, m Lindvostanee, and in Bengalee ; but. if shall 
suflice to nay in this place, that this strong criterion, 
of progress is opported by the authority of those 
whose testimony ia proof. * 

Lhave much pleasure in gnying, that the genetal 
coaduct or the Stidents, of all ranks and standing, 
has with few exceptions, been highly meritorious 
and exemplary, more especially in regularity of at- 
tendance, ef which some junior members, whose 
names, J am confident, will adorn the next discourse 
that will be delivered from this chair, have furnish- 
ef very Inudable exafeples, 
The progiess that hag been made in the studies 

of the College of Mort ‘William, and in the profici- 
ency of its Studentsa, form the clearest and best 
founded encomium on the Professors and Officers, 

who have been the meritorious inatruments of this 
improvement ; but I should deprive myself ofa great 
satisfaction if I omitted to record on the present 

Anniversary, 
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dur rear, the ronspicnons aud crane seal, 

agududy, talenty and ct adiion, which have ever 

distingaished Ute learncd mista icturs, Native not less 

than European attacacd née their several capacities 

to this College. & 

1 leave had the satisfaction of presenting Degrees 

of Donor, and other Badges of met te the lollow- 

ing gentlemen. 

E Mr, Sotheby, 

@ Mr. Furneaux, 
4 Mt Sargent, 
4 Mr. Porsester, 
5 Mr. Tod, 

6 Mr. Tullah, 

Mr. Sotheby, whase name e stands at the head of 
, the College roll, was admitted in September, L907, 

* one ‘year und fonr months prior 9 the late exami-« 

nation Ife holds the first pladd i in Arabic; the 
fist in Persian; the second in Bindoostanee, and 
is reported proficient in Mubratta. a this may 
be added an elementary acquaintance with Sunskuit, 
. Ih Arabic it is not enough to say that he ‘occu- 
pies the first place. His superiority 4 such as to 
yank him in truth in @ separgge class of lus own; 
and he has left hoth his colemporary competitors, 
and every Student of Arabic since the foundation of 
the College of Fort William, ata distance. hs 
Arabic studies are, indeed, distinguished by one 
proof of excellence, which wilt place him on a level 
with the majority even of learned Asiaticks He 
hasread the zreatest part of the Muqamati Hureeree, 
a work of such difheulty, that few native scholars 

call 
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can trader it wihout previo w ads. He hasalsay 

aflorded, at the late ex wt ition, « diffieult but con- 

dlusive proot at abc proficiency, hy aceurate 

nauslations from Vughsh ito that language. 

Mr. Sotheby's cuperority in Pers an is not less 

eonspienous ; aud to these eminent acqtirements 

be addcd a cank next tu the bi ghest in Bindoosta- 

nee, a profiency in Muhratta, and on elementary 

knowledge of Sunshait, we shall aot think the short 

term of Mr. Sotheby's collegiate life mis-spent in 

the acquisition om in the high cultivation of five 

Oriental languages. The rapidily of Mr. Sotheby's 

acquirements in the four months that preceded the 

formerexammation, waa th ‘me of cordial commen: 

dation snd applanse. In my desire, however, to dis- 

cover progiess ia the subsequent period, E do not” 

fear to compare Mr. Sotheby even with himself, and 

to congratulate Me, Sotbeby of the present yéar on 

a victory aver his junior of the last, Four montha 

war, indeed, a short period for his former acquisiti- 

ous, but if the conquests of the following year be 

incuasured, ie will still be found to have mainlamed 

his advqutage against time, and if the value as well 

as the extent of his‘aéqn' rc ments be considered, the 

sudden fiuits of the last short season can stand ne 

comparison with the full and mature harvest of the 

present. : 

I confess that I coutemplate with more than or- 

dinary satisfaction and interest, the successful ter- 

mination uf Mr. Sotheby's academical Iabour. He 

discovered formerly what appeared to me marks not 
9 to 
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du be m’staken of judement, Cheracter and energy, 

the steadiness and succes, of which might? with con- 

fidence be depended upot When be reaclved 

to proloug a voluntary restiting, and to labour, 
not for *present and sotden advantage, but for 

the pure love of excellence, § py miornced, as T 

felt, the culogy of that vituons dipasition. Und 

the labour he then courted, been peviuitted ta refas 3 

had this year of supererogalion proved harren, or 

evert lesa fruitfal than the season which it sneceeds 
ed, Mr. Sotheby would have deceived the hopes he 

had created; and I should on this day expenence the 

pain of condemning, perhaps, by faint praise, the 
object of my former encomium. ‘The contrary has 
happened, as was to be expected ; the resolution of 
last year has not proved to be a flash of momentary 
enthusiasm, but the steady vesolveof an ardent, bat 
suber mind, conscious alike of ifs own constancy 

and vigour, I can say noth ug better to Mr. Sothe- 
by, nothing more expressive of my own sentiments, 
and I think, of those of the world, than that Ke hag 

fulfilled his own fair promise. 11 the wider field of 
feful and practital exertion which now claims him, 
Ka carties hence ty ardent wish, and not less, my 
confident expectation, that qualities swell proved, 
Wvill bring, cach year, fresh accessions of benefit ta 
the state, and of honor to himself. 
My Furneaux wis admitted in August, 1807, and 

has afforded the most satisfactory proof of steady 
and vigorous application, by attaining in 40 short a 
period, the Ingh proficiency which entitles him to 

lank 
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rank m the first classes of Persian and [indoosta- 
nee, the second class in Bongalee, and the fourth 
place in Arabie Mr Forneauy possesses the ex- 
elusive distinction of having stood an examination 
in four langnages, and atlamed high proficiency in 
all. In quilting study for business, he carries with 
him that high and meriled .eputotion m_ the first 
stage of life which will bes itained, Lam confident, 
through cvery succeeding period, and accompany 
him though future exertions to those honois which 
are the just reward of meri. 

Mr. Sargent holds the first place in Tlindootanee, 
the first in Bengalee, and is reported proficient in 
Muhratta, being the only Student who has presented 
himself for exa niuation {1 that language. Mr, 
Sargent was admitted to College in November, 1806, 
but as I am informed, the acquirements which I 

have now stated, are the fruits only of the lust 

year’s study, I would not recall the low standard 

of Mr. Sargent’s former acquisitions, both in Persian 
and }findoostance, if the defects of the preceding 

period did not now redound to the eredit of the fol- 

‘lowing. Mr, Sargent is distinguished at this day 

by very uncommon and remarkable proficiency in 

Llindoostance and Bengalee. In the former, ho 

has prevailed against so formidable an opponent as 

Ai, Sotheby. Of his masterly knowledge of the 

second, independent of oth ex testfiponies, I have 

already adduced his translation of Vigil into that 

language. Ilis proficiency in Muhratta has also 

been adyeited to before. Ife waa prevented hy in- 
disposition 

Ce 
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disposition from attending the examination tn Pers 

sian, and is theiefore not included 11 the report of 

that branch of stady, but Ubelieve 2 may safely add, 

to his other attamment:, a considerable progress m 

the Persian languige TF should fill short, how- 

ever, of the commendation wlich ig due to thw gene 

tleman, if | were contentcd with a bare enumerati« 

on of his various successful studies, and it I did not 

point with satisfaction to that circumstance in the 

history of his. acudemical life, which most enhances 

the merit of his distingwished labours, and which 
having once furnished matter of nneasy reflection, 
has been converted by snbsequent exertion into a 

foundation of reputation and honor, Mr Sargent 
has not only accomplished the difficult labours which 
have been recited, in» much shorter period than 

Jus standing denotes, but he has atchieved the mare 

arduous task of subduing himself, and bieaking 
through the strong controul of indolent and ener» 
vating habit, This character and talents were not 
formed fora long subjugation to anch restraints, 
and when honor and duty were fairly placed be~ 
forg his view, his mind acknowledged ther higher , 
attraction,-and the ardour of his pursuit soon re- 
gained the ground which the tardiness of its com 
mencement had lost, 

2 dwell with peculiar pleasure on this topic, not 
only as honorable in a h gh degree (o Mr, Sargeut 
humeelf, but as furnvhing a powerful mvitation and 
encouragement to those, who may yet be held in the 
chains which he has broken, to make that manly 

effort, 
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effort, from which bis csumple has taught them to 

expect snecess. 

Mi Forrester hes attained the second place in 

Persian, the secoud in Bengalce, and he ranks in 

the first class of Windoustanee, 

Mr. Tulloh isiauked in the first class of Persian, 

the first class of Uindoostmec, and the a coud class 

im Bengulee Both thes penton woe admit. 

ted in Angust, 1807, and have afforded: the nrost 

honorable proofs of application aid taints by the 

p fit to whieh they have put ths node ite period 

of study, in the acquisition of distinguohed profict- 

ency in three lang tages, 

Lhave reserved Mr. ‘lod, who stands third in 

Arabic, third in Persian, and (third in Windoos- 

tance, a4 claiming distingnished uotice in a point 

of conduct and character, of whieh only one other 

instance has been afforded. Mr, Tod was rcported 

at the examination of last year qualified to’ quit 

the College and enter on the public service, Mr. 

Nod, alicady entitled to claim emancipation from 

the restraint and fatigue of study, holding al« 

ready in his possession the clear sanction of autho 

rity for embracing the tempting objects which the 

world presented to him, offered a second example 

in the same week of that option, rare and always to 

be admired, which Mr Sotheby had already made. 

Mr, Tod requested and obtained the permission of 

the College to continue his studies, and to add ayel 

higher proficiency to that which had sufficed to re~ 
lease 

Cc2 
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Jease hin from tuition, wid wsher tins imts dhe capi 

tivating scenes of active Ife twa nofse meaonghe 
aeqnamted with Vr Pod. peartieip ation ii t's 

mento give him bis dte share of the applause 

which at the Jot Amt versary was be towed npon 

another, and Lam huppy on this day to render hin 

the justice to wh ch he was then entitled "Phe esti 

mation in whieh [hold this wnugtal sac ice of taster 

and desires so natural; and how much b honer 

this devotion to higher pursuits, has been ¢apressed 
too fully on a furmer oceasion to admit of my en- 

Jarging again even apon a theme so gratetal, 1 
must be content to say that the sentiments T have 

already delivered on that topre are addressed uhke 
to Mr Tod, who will, Lam sure, reap @ reb and 

fall compensation Jor this period of self-denial, m 
the giatifying reflection which the memory of that 
saciiice will through life, aflurd te Dimself; and in 
dhe esteem which it will ever atiuch to his name in 
the woild. 

T proceed to a fexs grateful part of my duty, and 
have now to observe on w passage m the report of 
this examination, which J cannot contemplate with- 
out concern. The College Conncil hive judged it 
proper to submit fo me the following resaltition. 

‘ Resolved fruther, that the following Students 
« he notieed to the Rught Honorable the Visitor, 
us havnig heen above two years attached to the 
© Colloge, but aot mehided in the above report, in 
* consequence of twa of them, Messrs. Monekton 
“and Pond, having attained proficiency in one 

© language 
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* language only, and the others not appearing pro~ 
 fieent m any language,” 

Phe list alluded to conasis of ceyen Stude 7 

whom f shall name, however, only the see 

men specified in the body of the resolutiun who are 

distinguishable from the seni ing five by profici~ 

ency, at least, in one language, and also by natual 
or other unavoidable disquattl’ ahon, wheeh, wath 

out the imputation of volun y nealeut, may ac- 

connt for their studies having becn confined within 

that limit. 

Mr Monckton his attained a very distinguish« 
ed degree of proficiency tw the ang iage of Bengal, 

occupying the third place in that study, aud yreld« 

ing, Only to competitors as emtiient as Mi, Sargent 

and Mr. Morvester, I liave already remarked with 
palistaction on the mdisputable y roofot Mr. Monck« 

ton’s mtiue knowledge of the Bengalee dialect, 

furnished by his successful execution of a task so 

difficult av a version into that Janguage of the 

Triage ly of the Tempest. Tn this language, there« 
fore Mi. Mouvhion, has attamed, not merely the 

competent knowledge which would, mn respect of 

that binuch of his studies, entisle him to be released 

from College, but be is distinguished by a high and 

yemarkable proficiency. : 

Jombined with merit le may justly claim in what 

he has acqaired, the divadventage to which he hag 

been subjected by a natural infi-mity, in the prose- 

cution of further studies, has been thought worthy 

of cousideration, and has appeared to furnish an 
adequate 
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adequate jusfitcation of tas fa lure in: some parts 

of those qualifications ws tally req ured for quitting: 

College. ft has been considered iso that the lan- 

guage in which he is so well verse b will enable hina 

to discharge, without detrinient to the pablic, the 

duties of the rommenrcial Dian Vol the sey vice whieh 

he has chosen. 
Mr. Pond is similaly cen vefaneed, be hag 

attained a considerable proficiency m the same 

language; and has been disabled by a Jong course 

of ill health from acquiring acompetent knowlcdse 

of any other. 
Lhave been desirous to sttte the consides ations 

which have governed the resolution adopted in favour 
of these gentlemen, for two reasons, 

First, because [ think myself, and the College 
Council, 1esyponsible for an imparuial administration 

of the powers with which we arc invested 
Secondly, because the indulge ice extended to 

these gentlemen, if misinterpreted, and fits princi- 
ple were not clearly explained, mig at lead to an opi« 
nion of latitade and arbitrary discretion in the exe~ 
‘cation of oar régulations, which would give birth to 
hopes of partial relaxation, very adverse to exertion 
and diligence, and sure to end in the disappoint. 
ment of that unreasonable expcclation, and hy ree 
gret for having cntei tained it 

If these two gentlemen had acquired the profici- 
ency which they are repoited by the College Coun« 
cil tq possess, in one language only, but had been 
subject to no insurmountable obstacle in the acqui- 

. silion 
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sition of more, they would not have been permitted 
to quit Co lege, 

So uf Mr, Monckton tad only the impediment of 

speech, yader which he labonts, and Mr Pond had 

only the infirm health with which lic has been afllict- 
od to plead; but could neither of them have laid 
claim to the proficiency they have atfamed in Bengas 

hee, they would Jaye becn detained another year at 
College 

Vt is the united influence of these two consi« 

Anyations which has led, in the ingtanee of these 

andividuals to a decision, in which it has, after all, 

rn . essary, that beth Justice and indulgence 

«t quid conspire, 

ufithe remaining five gentlemen to whom the 
resolution of the College Counc | lately read, applies 
there ixone precisely in the situation which has been 
described as insufficient to claim the extension of 

this indalgeuce. Le in retarded mn his studies by an 
iwpediment of speech ; but his study has not been 
slow und Innited alone; it has been wholly unpro- 
ductive, Lit were admitted, as it cannot be, that 

his infirmity could account, without some defect in 

Ailigence, for a total want of all progress in a period 
aise iss chan two yeurs and a half, it would not be 
tre less true that he remains unquilfied for every 

haanch of the public service, I should certainly la- 

ment extremely any moitificadion, or any detriment 
to his furtane, which should fall upon lus infirmity 
alone. But in truth these reg ulations are not framed 

ona penal principle, to chastise the individual who 

may 
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may hive fa'led in the Fal dichuge ob his duty, 

The inle ana practice of th 4 College, whieh equac 

a spee fd proficeeney m seme of the barsters Jan 

guages, fon those wha ae caudic tes for publ 

employment, Lave (ve unpertant puble objects a1 

view ‘Vo provide qnalihed serv mts to the Compa 

ny; and to discourage the want al in lustry iu those 

studies which can alone fish the gnaluientions 

required) A fimand even ngotow auheience to 

this regulation is deemed therefore, essential to the 

interests both of learning aud of the public service, 

and itis my duty to anndunce to the five geutle - 

men alluded to, that they ore not pernutted to leave 
College. 

I very coitully regret, but C should regret yee 
more derply the disappomtwent of the individuals 
against whont a point of discipline is enfoiced upon 
a punciple of public convenience and benetit, if f 
were not persaded, that the decisio. which gives 
them present dissatiafaction, is likely to prove the 

most heneficial for themselves as well as the public 
Ifa justimpression is made upon the mids cf 

these geutlemen; if this taste of temporary dis~ 
credit, should uwaken a generous desire to shuke it 
off, and to cover even the memory of it by future 
honor, oy upp oitunity, ungracions indeed in farm, 
but fuvaluable, of happily improved, is presented, to 
convert thei prevent vegrels into a sauce of pel~ 

Manent satifecnon and eaulort Examples are 
furnished in ths very year fo prove that lost time 

is not nrecov table, and tht alate commencement 
of 
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ot sfurly may ©a 81 he compensated by the celcrity 
of futme progres. "Phe period of shel attendance 

oy Colfece hes aot yet heon extremely loug, and af 
toe prornt eb ppolstiment .lould fortunately, a 
1 some instarecs, at least, Lam hoppy to be con 
vo Lit walle put te profit in the monner 1 have 
tor dicd Bosc vaste to assure dows didnt, 
Chee cud the peeont hun ys Woon nake 

womore este al ubections, aod will ult 
sidiwe Loy the co datory co reiuit ners 
confunud by thee teem end pynebudiak 
iid, 

ot believe that we should Neve vver one 

is, so estranged from the honorable prin 
‘th which he is surrounded, a+ to porsne 

cly the opposite course, and. to stiffen hia 

squally againgt the discipline of authority, 

Gg «:seadmonition af kindness, solicitous fur his 

ow welfare. Candour and justice, however, 1¢- 

quive, that cven to euch, a seasonable warning 

should be given, that they must not be surprized 
the expiration ofanother year of truutless at 
ns he College of Mort Williain, the Come 

hee favovr they aspire, should pro« 

‘ them a sentence of incapacity, and ive 

fuse wevtain muprofitable Serveats, who have 

Me ied in acquiving, but haye miulged a 

' smination not to acquire those qualifica- 
1 arecssential to render their services in 

acceptable or useful. 

been usnal to notice on this gccasiog the 
RSE 

Da 
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most esteemed works, either m the buaguages: of 

the Bust, or eonnected with Onental literadue, 

which heve appeared in the couric of the your 

The year which we me new coumaner wig bys, 

not been baxen, and enables me to vonzartula 

the learned would on a valuable addition to the, 

gtoek of Rastern knowledge. 

She Mountukhub-vol-Lughaé, aa Arab: Gexicon. 

explained in Persian, has been print ul hy the native 
proprietors of she Persian press, Yt is o wank held 
Ho grent egtimation for ita acknowledged arcmary 

and convenient amangement: and the pubhration 
of acollated and corrected edition of this useful 
work, mugt afford important aid to the Students of 

the Peisian as well as of the Aiabie language Je 
may be expected to ho followed hy uther puhlicati- 
ous, equally conspicuous for accuracy and neatuesy, 
through the. persevering industry aut enterprise of 
native printers. 

The types which have hecn employed fur the, 
publication now noticed, are in a great meagua 
logographick, and are adaptod to imitate more near= 
ly the written character than any before attempted. 
Bram this successful endeavor to iniprove the Pers 
sian type, farther progress may be reawonubly anti- 
cipated, and it may be hoped that ultimawiy the 
press way be enabled fo vie with manuscripts in 
heunty and cheapness, as it surpasses them in ace 
emacy "The degree of perfection &lready attained 
is due ta the Professur of Arabic’ and Persian, whu 
®eve panicular countenance and encouragement to 

thig 
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hts interesting undertaking. ‘The types wéte exe® 
cuted under the inimediate direction and superines 
tendance of natives attached to the College. 

The Professor of Arabic and Persian has enter* 
‘ell on arhore arduons task; that of preparing for 
te press, with the essistance of learned natives at« 
ty as uy department, e correct copy of the 

shahname This poem, the boast aud 
“eveia, and sertoiniy a monument of 

> i genie, will no doubt be restored by 
te the purity in which to clacoe 4 

he exhikuted 
ble progress has been made by ihe Proe 
lishing & correct copy of the Mugamati 
classical work in the Arabic lang uage of 
Hy this publication, an essential ser- 

rendered to the Students of that jan« 
.# to the learned in Europe as well 4s in 

‘commendation of the Cowncil of the 
vernment has extended its patronage to 

» «ti Muzahib, a Persian work of vele- 
ning much curious information on the 
gious of Persia and of India. t has 
d fiom the collection of numerons nia~ 

ry a tcarned native, Muoluvee Nuzr 

st d will be published by the native proprie+ 

ness, whieh wag established in a former 

! er particalar cneonragement atforded to it 

allege. 

Hive proprivtors of the Sunskrit press have, 
with 

ad2 
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with the iape ved Nagree typos, whieh were Wee 

ticed ou a for ner areasion, pamicd severst papal d 

woke canaally cdiniad by those vho enltwate 

Indian Itevatuie, AP the recoumene rdon of the 

Council of the College, those puhheatius b ve ros 

ceived encowagement frons goverumeut, 6 U > 

publisher hag heen whle to afford then sf so 1 adler 

ate a price as to furnish a stone, tonfiumetion of 

the hope entertained that the press may be vend a 

- ed instrumental to the general diflusin of fe - 

ledge antong the natives of the ov eae 
songs of Juedeo and the Rhaguutyect, Win ty 

are known to the Finglish render by the traushite ys 
of Sir William Jones and Mr Wilkins, are aaony 
‘the works alveady pablished. 

Vorabularics, Persian and Hinduosfanee and 

. Sunskut and Bongalee, prepare | with (he view of 

collecting miterials for a comparative Vorabulary 
of the vat ous Indian languages, as mennanied ou 
former verasion, have been completa and are in 
course of circulation. It is hoped that c usidt rable 
progress will be eacly made iu colkectig, vcenrate 
and copious Vocabularies of the mmmerons bine 
guages and dialects of India, and of contiguous 
countries, In the mean time, x comparative Voca« 
bulary of twelve principal Janguages, to tie sme 
extent, and in the same onder with the Sunskrit 
Dictionary, terised the Unnu Kosh, has been com 
piled, by persons, Caployed for that purpuse by 
Mr. Colebrocke, and a copy of it has been piepar« 
ed to be deposited in the Library of the College, 

"Tho 
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The languages comprized in the compilation are 
tho. of Bengal, Orissa, ‘Twhoot, Hindoostan, Pun- 
jab, Kashmeer, Nepal, Guzvat, Kunara, and Telin« 
gana, with the Muhratta and ‘Tamool or Malabar. 

In prosecusion of the design of making as exten« 
sive collection of dialects spoken in countries con+ 
tiguous to Tudia, it is intended to print and distri« 
bute a Voeahulary of the Malay and Barmah Jan« 
giriwes, corresponding to the Persian and Suuskri¢ 
Voc rbulseies alreuly printed. The numerons ori« 
pita. lougnayes of the vast Archipdavo im whieh 
the A Jay laneuages is used, may he obtained 
th x this medium; and the langua res of the 
cuunintes on the continent, between the Hast of 

Bonga, end West of China, will he rollected 

through the Gurwah language. By nieans of hoth, 
provided the design be seconded by those who have. 
the opportunity of promoting it, a fund of curious 
aud useful information will be obtained, tending 
to illustrate, by the comparigon of thei: languages, 
ihe connexion and affinity of nations at preseut but 
little known, ‘he practical utility of a copious 
collection of Janguages and dialects, in use in coun- 

tries with which an intercourse is maintained, is ob- 

V1lOus. 

y The undertaking hos been assisted by the prepa- 

gation of types ef the Burmah character, recently 

cast for the mesion press; and is the first instance 

of the applicatiant of the att of punting to the sha- 

racers of a language of the Hustem pacts of India, 

At may be expected in time to become the vehicle 
of 

vo” 
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od maki known, not merely the scaity literattte 
of these countries te the learhed of Unrope, but 

even uf diffasin 2 in those countries sunie portion of 
the light of Muropeun dcienee. 

The 2d volume of the Rumdayun, translated une 

der the jomt patronage of the College ind Asiatich 
Society, has been published from the piers of the 
Missionariesat Serampore, The same persay 4 0 
tinue to be engaged under the patroragy of ‘4 
College on o translation of & Hindse system = Vit 

losophy, whicl they intend to publish like + 
thological Poem abovementioned, with the « 

text. 7 aus 

A Dictionary, Mindoostanee ind English, * 
hras been several yeats in the Press, has been 
pleted by Dr. Hunter, the Secretary of the i 
according to the original plan, in ‘Two Volur 
which the Second har been recently pu 
This work will no doubt greatly facilitate tk 
quirement of that useful language. An ap +> 
to this Work has been annowneed by the > 
which promises to be no legs useful than tb 
al publication. ; 

Further progress has been made hy the P 
of the Lawa and Regulations in the preparation 
his Analysis of the regulations enacted liy the — 
vemnmtent of Bengal. The Second Part including » 
the Moohummndan system of criminal law, the «-, 
difications of it, and the additions to it, oy the Re- 
gulations of the British Government, the rules for 
the guidance of the cots criminal jurisdiction, + 

and 

6 
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anc the provisiuus for the police, is completed, and 
the publication of this sequel of a uscful and im 
portant work may We soon expected, 

Yonnected with the laws of the Moohummud us, 
which are founded on the Qeornn, and the traditions 

of their prophet, is a work undertaken by an Olicer 

of the Military Bstublishmeut under this Presiden. 
ey, Captain Mathews. This is a traustation font 
ihe Arabic language, of the Mishkut al-Musahech, 
a work of high uuthority among the Moos dimans; 
and which may be said to hold among them, the 
same place, which the Talmud docs umony ile 
Jews, tis a voluminous collection ofall traditions 
deemed authentic, ‘he translation has been some 
time ready, and the task of printing it has been 
commenced. 

Beture E close the cnumerations of the valnable 
gifts made this year to the literature and knowledge 
of the Fast, Fam induccd fo speak with the honor 

which £ think is due, of the progress that is making 
in the vicinity of our College ina field of Oriental 
knowledge which has been left hitherto to the zeal 
and resources of individuals, I allude to the litte 
but respectable Chinese School at Serampare, . 
Y had occasion to advert to this institution and ate 
pe.curmaners with the approbation that L feltin my 
Jast discourses On the ong hand the interest which 
this insulated but commendable undertaking in« 
spites, will not let ine be silent on the laudable ad« 
yancement of Chinese learning and proficiency, 
which the industry and talents, both of masteg, and 

scholars, 
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scholars, have operated dt a 

the other hand this subjec 19 4 re 

necied with the College of Tort Wotaem oe. sath 

the proper oecupations of thia day. as to admit of 
my enlirging, in ag much detail as E should perhaps 

be inclined to do, on the growing improvement of 
this singular institution. Twill not withhold the 
particulais however of its labours from those who 

may think them acceptable, and shall in thet view, 

take the hberty of annexing to this discourse a res 
port of the examination which was held at Scram« 
pote in last September, arid which redounded high- 

Jy to the honor of Mr, Marshman and his pupils; 
I will not refrain, however, even now from reading 
the satisfactory testimony of the learned persons, 
connected as they are with our own hody, before 
whont the trials of Chinese proticiency were on that 
occasion exhibited. 

After describing the exercises of the young Chinese 
Students, Mr. Maishmian, Mr. Jab. Carey, and 

Mr. J. C. Marshman, the report proceeds: 
“ Specimens of Chinese types now cutting in 

«* wood were then exhibited, and some of the firat 
* sheets of the Lun-Gnee, or firat hook of Confu- 
* cius, now in the press, with a large «ingle shew 
* containing the whole of the Chinese , >! 
* elementary characters, according to wh 1 the 
« Chinese characters are arranged in th ons 
© aries.” 
“On the whole, we beg leave to express tue 

* highest satisfaction with the progress of the se~ 
ec ininary, 

’ 
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‘ninary, and the acqmre nents of the Chinese 

© Itileits. We beg leave likewise ta stute thie 
* the manner fi whe the p tblieatior of the works 
* of Confucius is commenced, 1s entithd to tho 
© behest approbalon, and of the moet obvions 
f uellily for communicat nto the European world 
* a knowledge of the Chinese langjage nad 1 te. 

*\ ature, to which litdle more see n4 to he absolutely 

 veedssury than the publication of the five hooks 
of Coptieius, and the I npertal Chine so Dictions 

* ary, in a similar manney, 

(Signed) « J -H. THARINGTON, 

«J. LEYDEN.” 

In closing this distotirre, it only remains for me 
in addressing the janior part of my audience, to 
remind them that iu their a is depdsited the 
honor of the coming year, n their atrenttous 
efforts, on their unabating ee hangs the eres 
dit of their own period. The season tar in gouc 
has bequeathed to them @ fair example, TI know it 
w Il be followed, and that in that race of emulation, 
the candidates for listinetion will neither {urn arte 
nor faint; that T shall yet have vietora to crown, 
with ony annual honors, and (hat wy vext discourse ? 
need not be barren either in acknowledgmenta to 
the College of Fort Wiliam, or in ceongratylptions 
to the public on the Jugh and atill rising reputation 
of that useful and important institution, +.” ¥e 

vi 823A 
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4 REPORT 1 

NINTH ANNUAL XA MINA TION, 

HOLDEN IN JANUARY, 1809, 

PERSIAN, 

FINst CLASS. 
Re. 

1 Sotheby, G.a Medal, & 
Books, value 800 

% Forrester, a Medal, & 
Books, value 250 

3 Tod, a Medal. 
4 Furneaux, 
$ Tulloh. 

SECOND CLAUS, 
6 Moore, 
9 Lyon, 
8 Mackenzie, 
9 Chamberlaing 

40 Barlow, 

V1 Mactead, 
¥2 Wilder, 
13 Magniac, 

"44 Sotheby, IY 
SHIAD CLASH 

15 Brown, 
"36 Robertson, 
17 Morriesony 
18 Wollesley, 
19 Harding, 
20 Harington, 
21 Mortlock, 
22 Jeunivgs. 

FOURTH CLASS: 
23 Fraser, A. Ge 

24 Mackintosh, 

HINDOOSTANER, 

WIRST CLASS, 
Rr 

1 Sargent, @ Medal, & 
Books, value $00 

% Sotheby, G. a Medal, 
& Books, valua 250 

8 Tod,....0 Medal, 
4 Forrester, 

5 Furneaox. 
SPOOND ChARES 

& Chamb-riain, 
7 Morsiesony 
g Wilder, 

2 Moo e, 

10 PB own, 
11 Marla dy 

12 Barlow, 

13 Lyon, 

14 Robertson, 
16 Tucker, 
16 Harding, 

AHIND CLABBS 

17 II, Sutheby, 

18 Dividson, 
19 Mackintosh, 
20 Kennedy, 
21 Jennings, 
22 Harirgtony 
23 Blagrave, 

24 Barwell, A.C, 

25 Mone. uss 
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ys TIN DOOSTANTE, 
FOURTH ULA58. Mop 

96 AN sbety 26 Mache tzies 

27 Smelt, 27 Migiise, 

28 Scott, 28 Morth icky 

29 Pound, 

Plagrave, ~~ Absont from 30 Sparka, 

exami ition. 31 Pasa, SF, 

Traser, J J 32 Smolt, 

Fare, Declined ie? Bird, 

Curtis, anmination. 22 Fraser, A. C, 

Melvi le, 35 Wellesley, 

Whish 36 Calvert. 
Smith, F.C. | UFTHE OL ASBe 

Trotter, A. 87 Tytler, 

Sargent, Sick. 38 Buith, F.C. 

Calverty 39 Smith, L. Je 

Drew, 40 Taney 
Barwell, C. Ri—Attended, 41 Munter, 

but retired fram indisposition 42 Curtis, 
after the Oral Examination. 43 Bell, 

Sparks,—Attended, but ree 44 [nnevy 
tired after the Oral Examinae 45 Scott, 

gion, 46 Grant, 
47 Russell, 

ARABIC, 48 Whish, 
3 Sothehy, G.o+o.0 Madal, Petrie, > Absent from Rxaw 
% Magniao, Lewin, a ioaiien 
3 Tod, Melville, » Declined Exne 

4 Furneaux. Nisbet, talnations 
Trotter, J, 

Trotter, A USick, 

Draw, 
Attended, bit 

Forde, Y rettredafter the 

Barwell, ) Oral Examlnte 

ilon. 

BENGALEB, 
Ee 
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TAONDOOSTANY YT 
Mi. lullol, who «wn. yr 

sont do hy ¢ ckness trem 6 

Yeading ou the diy of exa uins 

ation, 811 Aeparptely exinin 

edowa cubsequert div. aid 
four d te have made prof cies 
cy stchia to entitle bins 290 

placa in the firs Cl ss. 

BINGALTE, PERSIAN WRIT NG 

FIRST CLABS. i Blazrave-N B Oht ined 

7 a the first pride list year, 
Ri R 

1, Sargent, u Medal, & 2 Tulloh, x Medal, & 

Booka, value £00 Books, vain» 200 

BEOOND CLASS 3B Grant, oaseeser Sa 

4 Bulow, 

2 Forrester, 0 Medal, & Sotieby, He 
8 Monckton, 6 Forrasters 

4 Furneaux, 

IMLRD GhASM NAGHUE WRITING. 
% Pucker, Rte 

6 Unidu gy t “Bingives a Modal, & 
7 Pod, Books, value 200 

& Konnedy, 2 Davidsony..>0++a Medal, 

0 Tiavidson, % Forster, 
1) [soli 4 Sirgent, 

11 Calvert, § Fond. 

12 Kordp, : 
13 Traser, JS, BINGALEL WRITING. 
14 Bligrave, Re 

315 Barwell, AG, 4 Davidson, a Medal, & 
16 Smith. E. J; Booka, value 200 

Mr ‘Talloh wat prevented hy @ Sargent, ..»e...a Medal, 
ites from attending the Exax 3 Blagiava, 
mination; hut isstaled by tha 4 Tulloh, 
Profossor to haye made profi~ & Kennedy, 
ciepeyy tuch astocntitichimto 6 Barwell, 
a place in the second Class, 7 Forrester, 

: MUHRATT 4, 

~ 
wa 
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MUMRATE SA. MUHUAT ES WRITLNGS, 

POS rpenty.....0 Medal fisat. 

Sotudy, @ Ab err fom 

Bari tation. LAWS & RUGULATIONS, 

Whish, Veelinud 1 xsi Ty ene 

natio rh 

Mecals of Merit are awarded to Moyas Maes 

Kenzie, Magnine, and Mi rdock for ther pioficiens 

evin the Hunde ortanee Language, aud to Mesars, 

Pod and Furncaus, for ther proficieney iy the 
Arabn 

Studenis low'ug Calloge, classed in the onder of 
relative general proticicney. 

qe G Sot ebyye-Tiest in As bic. ~ Vist iy Persicu —-Seeond 
ju te deort wea. Pact centin Malritta. 

QF Purity, Cast Cla ua Perea. PE atCC asst Th nw 
dest ee Spocnd C158 Borerleewe Fourth ys A lve. 

J TE Sargent, dorst aa TW ubsastunees ~ Lust in Bu gas 
he Pooeetis MO ath 

4 WoL nerterj--S cou in Persian. Second in Bengaw 
feo Wst Classa TD 1005 anes. 

BG Pedy! ow Sabo Rhivd ia Porsian-~ Third la 
Unik ast aie, 

© HR oTk tulloly oat Clive fi Persian, - Bust Clasa tia 
MLadeost nee, Soa Chise in Beng leo 

%. M Mooie,-Seqond Clase in Persiune--Sccond Cass ia 
Us doasta vee. 

8. R. Charbolsin, Secoml Class in Uindoostanes Ses 
coud Clusa in Perm in, 

9. 2. Lyon.~ decond Class in Persinn.—Second Class ty 
Thadoostmee, 

10. Ro Barlow,-~Secord Class in Persiane—Second Clase ia 
Had o tance. 

it. N. McLicd,—Second Class in PertianeSecond Clasi-ia 
Alu ugstanee, ‘ 

12. 



2 8 AXINABRS seat? Beer, 

¥2 PBS, Wier, See od Utes findoastanee so, 

eidCGuah Poin 

YR Monies, 6 ond Gloss fu ei deostanes.-~T ind 

Gaga ta Persia 
14.0 Hiowny- $ cond Class na Hhndoortanca—Third Claas 

in Persian. 

Us. D.C. Rohatson,---becoudt Class in Hindvostanes.—-Third 
Glass in Persian. 

1G. C. Tucker,-—Second Class in Hindoustaues.—-Chird Closn 
in Bengnlee, 

47, W. J. Marding,~-Second Class In Hindoostance.--Tatrd 
Class in Bengalee, 

18. 6, Mogckton,— Second Clars in Ben zalee, 
lp. J. E, Pond,—Thind Class in Bengaleo, 

By Onder of the Council 
of the College, 

W. HUNIER, Secretary, 
Corteae oF 

Pont Wizwiam, 

88th Junnary, 1809, 

Ne. 
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ACCOUNT OF 

THO NINTH 

PUBLIC DISPUTA'TIONS 
IN re 

ORIENTAL LANGUAGES, 

Held on the 15th September, 1810; with the Die 
course delivered an that iecesion, by the Right 
Tonorable Lunn Mino, as Visitor af the Colleye. 

etic 

Contece or Fort Waourtas, Seeteuner 15, 1810. 

Tx Right Wonorable Lord Minto, Governor 
General and Visitor of the College of Fort Willa, 
having appointed Satmday, the Loch of September, 
fora Publie Disputution in the Asiatic Languages, 
to be held in confurmity wth the Statutes af ihe 
College, the President and Members of the Col- 
lege Council, the Oficers, Professors, and: Stu. 

dente of the College, mel at Tien o'Clock at the 
Government 
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Covernmat Tow, whee il Members of tho 

Suprome Comial, me ot tie dudpes of the Su 

preme Court, and many ol the Civil md Mic tary 

Olfieas at the Prosidency wth others of the ns 

cipal Tinopeda Inf Gants of Catertts, and a few 

respectable Na ives, were also dssembled 

Assoon as the Rigat Fo onerable the Visiter had 

taken by Seat, the Publ: xererses commence dou 

the folluwhip order! 

TURST.~ HINDOOSTANTLE. 
DERE PALION 

Position — © The interests of general knowledgo 
« wotld be pronotat by encour ing mien of edu+ 

© cation dnd learning in Harope aud india, to study 

© the Works of Science ad Ta erature, which both 

countries Lave prod wed.” 
Repndaaty. aeveeeceedlt. M Vint. 
Dist Opp antnity veces veee A. Trotter ® 
Sevan Opponents caaeeed Gy Molonye b 
Moderator eecsccrecrsseCepts J Wy Viylors 

SKCOND.- «BE NG SUPE. 

DISPUPALION 

Position —* The system ot Government ests 
$f bhahed in Bengal, is caleulated to secure (he pros 

“ perty and promote the welfare of the Native im 

ut ihabitants.’ 
te Respondent. .ccseeee o€h Porcher. 

Bust Opponent occene 1. We VL. Belli. 
Second Opponent,a.. oes dts Me Bird. 

Moder tory... ....+e504,'tho Rev, W. Carey. 
LHIRD, 

wees es hl Ts celles ae er Pais 
* Mr. Prinsep was appointed to hold the place of first 

opponent, but was prevented by illugaa. : 
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asi? 

AT andor. 
gay teak ad yp ondent of if nid‘ty, thane i, 

© a itecnt iuducement to bie stuly cOihe Pasig 

* Tancis, witha eiiw re Agate batecotme, 

Koper Ry enee on oO oe an 
Tris yy an uty vee oY MA Ua 
S red typ at, as ce A Moly 
"Prabal tse vawecesees My Loum det, ey. 

When the Disputstiens were concluded, (b> Pre. 

adlent of the Collaae Corneil pre ented ty fae 
Richt Honorable the Visite. the scveud Students 
of jhe College, who wore ented under Stadia 
VIG forcecive Deo, cees of Donor; ae well as, su 
¢ sively, che whole of the Students who, at the Rs 

cuinations held ia January and diane hat, teat heen 
Tound qualiticd to enter apon the prbhe secue : 
sod had comequontly obtained permission from the 
Visitor to quit the College, under the iufe eoutains 
ed fo Svetion HE Regulation UE USOT, he Pies 
sideats ud the Cortifien e pianted hy the Council 
at the College de cach Student, in pu nance of the 
above Statiie, spectying the proficiency whieh bu 
had nade i the preseribed Stiaties of the Callege, 
audalsa the gcneral tenor af his conduet, with the 

~ gnome aay, af the Debt conttaeted hy him dur- 

ing the pectod of hig ptluchment lo the College. 
Whee the Certificates had been read, the Visitor 
pre venta do each Student, entitled (o reccive a De« 

eee of Sonor, the usmal Dipliina insertbed on Vels' 
dn, and al the saine time expressed the satisfaction 

which he felt in conferring it Dh athe 

¥f 
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he Madouts cwhow da Rigne ., 

{oa for was pleased to confik a Deyrce ee aaa. 

Hin aces oa, and the Gaugiges for thei high 

proficiency in whiek the ODeeveos of Donor were 

respecuvely conforred ave as tflow —- 

Lol Me kei, Pasian, Hindow stuneo and 1 ngloe. 

@ Heuy Wade hye Bato iit tinto stone, 

3. Vy Mapu’, » Rarsian, Argon at Hidecsta ce. 

4. How tot ohyy Por ine 

B. Vobrf Mertilus Birty~ Pex daa, Vinloostanec and Bue 

wiles, 

6G. Hemy Thoby Viiurepy--iea 1, Hin loost-meo and Beas 

galee. 

7, George Porchery—Bengalor, 

8. William Hallows Belll, -Be iguicr. 

The Uonorary Prizes and Mev Us, adjudger at 

the Annual and Quarterly Daumiy fons, were als 

distributed by the Visiter to the folloning sindents, 

J, Molt Mackensiey~ 4 Modul, acyudeedinthe dd Tom of 

THUD, for pre ficiency in Porsian, ard einthe 4th Torn of 
1804, for proficioncy in Dengatee, 

% Wy Mortlork,-a Meda, adjudged in the 366 Teun 
cf 1290, for profietency iu Persia. 

3 Fy Magnivey—a Medal, adgutyed in tha Ist Tom of 
1800, for proferncy in Arabic. 

+ 4. Sins Sothelyy--a Medal, adjudged in the 3d Torm of 
1809, for proficiency in Persian, e 

& Robert Mertting Bird,~-as por annexed Report, amd dea 
Medals, adjudged in the 3d Tem of 1h09, for P oftcieney 
in Persian, Hindoottanes and Hengalee. 

6. Henry Thoby Puinsep,—ag per annexed Report, and two 
Medals, adj rged fu the ith orm of 1809, for proficiency 
fi Persitn und in lon tance. 

2. C cige Parclory— + per anmoxed Repart, of a Medal, ade 
Sidsel in tho dth Pam of £809, for proficiency in Ber, alee. 

& 
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asad Report, au a Men 

209, for proficleucy in 

: 
OG andes Viet a wien uy, po amend Rey oh 

tC Watiam Mentosh, -7 Mold, djaba dat o 3d Pam 

of TROD, Ba psc fice icy ui Wy 

UL, Geawal Welle leg, 8 PR tu the be tha the 3 Seam 

of 1400, fr piolch ney ae Borie. 

12 Cerone Pho on B yl yy pb omased Roy vt. 

9 Wohawrhire, 2 Med tye piegedhin the tate aef 

Yo, a prob day ode ples 

Ud Ca tes? eer BE Qraeys ee pa anal te of 

Vo done, Wil far Gao, ss per ume ty rt 

4G Vath ‘Bhai Wilk, ae pt tnmosed Reguct. 

Afior dhe favs und Honors ig Rewards fiith oa 

disth bute tthe Rode Plouorable the Viteg cc dee 

vered (ie i Uewvin: Uiecourse ¢-- 

eaten city Cones 

at Core VWoiasan, 

fires tee Lat met im this ples. li ct, eu tes 
termiuedl to hold the Samad Uiaetbudem in the 

month of dine anstoul ot danuuany, um amin, + 

ment, Wlick hy the opcome of the Riya at that 

Keagon, wil enable a cousdorahle propartie at 

the Gentlemen who qu Collese, fo repre, wath 

antdelry to their respective Stations, 
Hthe consegnance las neces nily been fo extend 

ia the preseat instance, ihe mterval between the 

two Hxatninations to eighteen mouths, Lt is obyi« 
ous that it the Stideuts who had qualilied thea 
selves for the service al the usual dime, had,ggn ace 
count of this change, beou detained six months, 
lopae, al College, the new Regulation, however 

beneficial 
Cig 
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pencfieial fo the Wnetitation vad the Me 

large would have operated to the aulivadkin 

tee of tho e Geutlones. 

"Lldy cheuustanee did wot eseape the obsergatl « 
ont of the College Council, and vith then weuted 

read te propriety and fustice. Ht was reslved to 

release those who should have attuned the pre 

suibcd degrees of proficiency at the Vourth Guar 
terly Examination of the year L800, 

The recent Examination, therefore, vo far as i 

relates to the qualification of the Stents to grit 
College, has reference only to the subsequent aud 
broken period of the six months. But as the Ny. 
amination which took place in January was not 
followed by public Tixereises, uo by any put of 
the solamnitics wually obs vedat this Aunieersery, 
a distinguished portion of revit wo dd he deprived 
ofits pst pecompence, the year would be defrand. 
caf to Inightest oumunendG,. ands Considerable 

hiatus would be Jeff iu the 4cademical History of 
the Cdlcge of Fort Wallam, if he whole pened 
which has elapsed smee Dhud Ja i the honor ef ad; 
diesaing you, were not comprized within the SCOO 
of this day's commento ation 

Kt will be proper, therefore, to consider the year 
1809, and the six fullowiny mouths, as forming 
one consolidated period; and T shalt enjoy the 
double gratification of dispensin such a tail meas 
sure of public honors, and of enriching my dis 
rouse with such accumulated praise as may be 
jw tly rendered to a somewhat protracted season of 
hwy and exertions, 

Or 
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© otter Yand this Meration will ou fie 
pecuion ereue a tutto thy ie ¢ ivan te 

son of the fopinks which ino beemoflies ata. 
muy fo tear ne the Victow diwomee, a falta 
diseussion as they moy paty he thought ts de 
serves Phe ereatay Jength ef the period Pana. 
bout to reyviery, appa es, indecd, no obsticle fa the 
appreciation of ifs own simple and postive merits 
oriefed cand itis as er y to disecan and reward 

the execHenes, or te observe aid reprehend the 
fault, of cighteen mouths as of twelve ‘Whe ine- 
quadliy in duration of the present and preceding 
periods, renders it, however, less casy to torma 
relative estimate of (hat which ix wider investi jas 

tiou, or in other words, fo determine the comy wa 
tive exertions md: acyiivements of (he two. ‘Phe 
poiulel, which under several heads, Ino been 

dhuwn on former occasions betwooa one year and 
another, will nof urn slt corscet results, hefween 

two unequal perinds of study; and if it weve ate 

tompfed to coctify the carors of stich a computitis 

on by atlowanee, for time, dite mathematica! laws 
of proportion might pethaps nat be found entirely 
applicable to this prableu of moral arithuetic 
We might suspect, for example, in the present 

inetance, that the carly return of an opportunity 
io quit College, which the new arrangement pre« 
sented to those who were to be examined in Janus 
ary, £810, may have reconciled a lukewann Si- 
dent, fo avme delay in his preparation for an exa- 
mination which was to be qnickly snedéeded by a- 

notne? snd may bive induced him lo begin a litle 
Jatea, 
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later, the painful cflort of fore ag au tik ¢ 

hour rpow au mdolent habit of mind tt 

indeed sensonabls to imagine, Hh fia seme ty ane 

é¢o, the penalfy eUois mon ha finther restraint may 

have faded, although the epprehenava ola whole 
year’s disc ppoiniment in dhe hope of os. aneip ition, 

might have triumphed ovet distaste for sludy. 

These and similar considerations, on whieh, 
however, it is not necessary Lo enlarge, wold tens 

der ihe usual camparative review extremely cons 
plicated, and at the same time, neither conctuyive 

nor satisfactory. 

I might therefore be induced to forbear ultoge- 
ther from a circumstantial comparison, agrecanle 

to former models, of the present period with the 
stud es of 1808, if L were not so much persaoded 
of the advantage to be derived frou thif sacdte of 
vevinion, ay notwithstanding the difieulies which 
prevent ne from pursing that corse foo ininute- 
ly, to he desirous of offering some genoral rematha 
of that dese viption. 
Upon such a view of the present and immedi- 

ately preceding periods, ay the circumstances al« 
ready adyerted to admit of, I have the satistuction, 
fo repoit, that in the principal particulars on which 
the comparison has in former instances been made 
to turn, no ground has been lost. The reputation, 
of the College has been well sustained in all, while 
we may indulge the gratifying hope of an honor 
able progress, by fair indications of improvement 
in «ome pdints of the parallel, 

‘The number of Students who have been reported 
qualified, 
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f nore Liygeuuree to 
it sedinitations of I810, 

seco di lu Gur present per d, 
alter niokiag a tuiha’l wae, for di tonger duiatie 
on, the anmbes being 27 for 1808, and 98 tor 
1809 10. L ought however, under all the civeun- 
stances which would create error, and disturh thee 
complex cal wlations, »o far io distrust the partiali- 

ty which, froa e desi ot progress, T confers als 

way inclines my mind to the interests of the Tntest 
period, 1 nics thot whic te the ummediate suyect 
of observation, a4 not fo rely tou confidently on our 
title to the incensiterable preference, which these 
numbers might in strichaess dfford. My solirinde 
for the credit of the year shall be satisfied, there. 
fore, hy the certainty of equality with the past, and 
by the probable hope’of a moderate improvement, 

Agrecable to this observation, the number of 

Students who presente cheunelves for Tvamiuati« 
op, m the different lavguages, in January and June 
of the year 1810, compared with those of the former 
period, affords nu advantage worthy of being clam 
edon either side. Before the numbera are stated 
it may be proper, however, for the suke of correct 
ness to observe, that some disadvantage acrues to 
the latter period, from the circumstance of the Bx. 
Mnination which was held Jasi January, being cons * 
sidered as quarterly and not annual, the copse~ 
quence of which was thal only those wh o had ati 

died the different languages during F dh Gaaertes, 
were called up to be examined, instead’ of the full 
complement of the whole year, as was (flo caso at 

i ave oo 7 sary, £ 
hate The 
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‘ 
The muubers at the respective fx omiayuuss 

stand a follows: 
SM PFRATAN, 

28 Students wero examined in Jaumey,. .7209, 

BT sveceeceseg sin Fo mpttry and June, 140, 

TA THN DOOSTANLDL, 

AD vccnvesrcctewe cenreneee tern cvend De 

AT dcasnaivies se caevios seat sawn ies TOs 

: 2 IN BENGALDE. 

1B veccceusterenwessseredesr weer er ne Lt Oe 

*.20 Cap eenezeg cen adeor ears ease eos ASLO. 

y > +s IN ARABIC. 
. A cveeneegemnyasepnecenees epee een 91809, 

G vcvecesentecausserergens seecspas lly 

LAN MUBRATTA, 
1 Student was Dxamined in January,...1809. 

Since which perird no Student has presented himself to Eade 

minition in that Language. 

The number of Arabic Students apperns from 
this statement to have preseived its proportional 
Jevel, and { shall observe with pleasure any indie, 
tion which may be afforded hereafter, of a grove os 
taste for the important and interesting study af chat 
language, as furnishing, independent of its own 
proper riches, the only sure forndation on which a 
profound and critical kuowledge of the Persian,! 
and thence of the Hindoostance Janguages can be 
raised, 

With regard to the Muhratta language, its at~ 
tainment, in the few instances which have occurred 
at Fort William, must he ascribed either to person~ 
ol taste, er to some other inducements attaching to. 

the 
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fae oe dual Shidents, and as yet there“. ceaies 
4 oflncent grodad to class Uiat study amen dst th 

per aud establisaed purpiils af thas Clee, uy 

Nnouanmner, ag to enable us to diaw fie a wb 

wi tons any aig umeni of udvaniage ov chat 

atug fo the general state cf om academe al f 

» us Te will be sufficient toremind the yer ser 
m? 9, whe have yet fo elivose than couse of 

nl, that an acquaintance with the Vithie te 
». is tobe accounted a desiruhle prep tion 

of tha most important and interesting fi. 
he diplomatic branch of the service, 

riety of studies we eppear to have gained 
‘vantage. 
‘09, two Students were proficient in fore 
os; and four Studer ts in thice, 
nuury of the present year, three had ithante 

Tp ciency in four languages; and two of (hase 
who on quitted College, > whom must be added 

t. Bird, who yoluntoily profonged his neademte 

eal pursuits, were found pioficioney in thiee hur 
yes. Mir. Bind justified this effort of self-denial 

sabsoquent Haamination in dine, by an eles 
v knowledge of Arabic, whieh he had in that 
Vadded to the high proficiency im three bute 

& already acquired ; and Mr. Prinsep who en- 
t he College in July, 1809, has beeu reported 

than twelve months, highly praficieut in thee 
ges. are ’ 
result would therefore be, that, if Mi ints 

‘43 in Arabic might entitle me fo include his 
! , the number of proficients in four languages 

at 

Gg 
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at the ¥xaainations ef the pireseut voor would 

Jouble thse of the precedine > and in three day, 

tages we should now fall short of the Examine.» 

diove in J8O0 only as theee to fou, 
‘The credit of the present year is also well supe 

porta by instances of vapid aequirement, a species. 

of excellence always worthy of admnation, ang 

shoefore entitled to applause, as evinemy the rare 
anion of lively genius and yuick capacity, with ar+ 
dent but stedfast application, and disp.aying the 

richest gifts of nature, cultivated and improved by 
the active energies of. virtue. 

At the head of this distinguished band, fam tq 

place the name of Mr. Holt Mackenzie, The whol 

period of his study at Fort Willian extended unly 
from November, 1808, to December, 1809, and in 

these few months, he placed himsctf first in Ben- 
yulee, secoudin Persian, Windoostance and Arabic, 

Tnstufymg a desceni, illushious in letters, and 
maki g ood his title to a rich succession uf here 
ditary genius his rapid gaurse hag overtaken all hig 
senior competitors, aud kept the lead which he at 
once assed amongst his distinguished cotempo- 
yories -~Ue left his name first in the roll of our 
College at the tine of his quitting it; but embra- 
cing the {ull period of its duration, from the esta~ 
blishment of thig Institution ta the present term, 
the sume name will still be found to’ maintain its 
eminence, and will scarcely own a second station 
even in this larger and more comprehensive arruy 
of merit, 

Mr, Magniac’s residence ot College was precise- 

ly 
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hy oe’ che same duration Ue brought from the 
Churners of Professor White af Oxford, and from 

the Iralls of a Western University, a proof that 

Oren, Ustudy is promoted and honored in our Na- 

tive Country, highly creditable to the eminence of 

the Master, and Use capacity ard diligence of the 

Scliclar, while it was no less acceptable and grute- 
ful to sll those who profess and cultivate Orrental 
Pailosuphy in the British Schools of Asia, 'To the 
ati. +’ Arabic which Mi. Maguire imported from 
England, he has added a considerable accession in 

ihe ime language, at Fort Willian: Tle hes gain~ 
ed be ides, in the short pertod alreaily stated, the 

thire place in Persian aad Hindoostance, having 
a’, dat the same time the secoud Clasy in 

BH walee, 
i Mortlock, who entered and quilted College 

44a ame time with Mr. Mackenzie and Mr 
“gTagnic: stood at the latter period, first in the Persian 
and LImdoostanec languages, 

Da. Porcher, Mr, Molony, and Mr. Bayley, whose 
ax adier commenced in October, 1809, and terminated 
in use 'v quitting College at the Mxammation of last 
June, have allorded in this short spare of eipht 
~ outta a highly honorable proof of capacity and 
application. 

Av. Porcher stands first in Bengalee, and fifth 
in Persian, 

Mr Molony is third in Persian and Hindoos- 
tanee. 

Mr. Bayley holds the fifth place in Hindoostanes 
and the eighth in Persian, 

Dismissing 
Gas 
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Disriisaing the comparative yeview of the pre- 

seut and former periods with these imperfect, buf 

av dares they extend, suficieutly correct abserva~ 
tions, F proceed, willl th ¢ satisfaction whieh always 

attends (he distribution of just and impartial reward 

to distinguished and well established meri, to recud 

the honors which have been awarded by the Col- 

lege Council, and which J have on this day dspens- 

ed, to those, who in providing for the repatation 

of their own season, and for the splendour of the 

gcene on which they have for the first time been 

canditates for fame, and stood before the awful; 

even where it is indulgent and partial, inquest of 

the world, have, I doubt nat, fixed the rauk they 

aie destined to hold throughout t re career on which 
they are entering. 

1¢ is always, LE coufess, with secret pleasure that 
Tallow mysclf to assimilate Uus apparently con- 
tratted atige of ealy hile to the wider, but scarcely 
more real theatre of the wold. Viewing: from this 
cha, which seems to be placed ou the confines of 
youth aud manhood, at the extreme howndary of 
the first, and on the threshold of the succeeding 
sluge, viewing all the business, tle omulations, (he 
generous strifes and contending energies, with th 
mony degrees of suevess and failure, cor responding 
to‘ the various powers and exertions of these youth- 
ful actors, summed up and displayed at this anni- 
versary, It 1s gratifying to contemplate this juvenile 
arena, as hut «a lively rehearsal, and anticipated 
image of the futureecene. The interest of the day, 
and of my own office in this place is much euhanced 

by 
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¥o+  adnlgenee of there, 7 thiuk, uot national 

aPC ions, by which the garlands, with which the 

an olubatants are now Oowned, piy be deem. 

erpedual frigiauce and (ie chauptons whe 

plauded today, mry be seen mds aut 
five, gath ving and veemmilating beh and 
renown to the end of thei: course. 

indeed, should this fav and flatterm, pro- 

ulus? he hopes t fiseve deequbed pyre pas Go) 

: reo echisond of petso, Chan the vistunr of 

1 $ damagiadion. Pho young men hiaye sis 
(rae onger obstacles, stumuated by weaker up 

¢ + vents, than willa dend them mater labors, 

4s dively Character of youth and all its appetite 
‘sr se and gay piosuils; its taate for bodily ex« 

+, its love of hardy and skilful sport) and its 
ae Gon to excell iv Chem ats aversion tos ineneds 
¢ o¢atvamd, na word, its whole frame and cons 

“'y tion, moval and physical, dissuade from reclise, 
ecnow oodaedcntary ful, and in towry tastes 

1% nnemountible haces of mental eepugnance 
1 disgust, Detween the young Student and his 

epelling hin yet more invineibly from the 

continued and auhioken Ikbouwr of diy and 
vary study. Why, then shoul they, who 

vading with ature herself, have atehiev« 
€ harder labour, with less inducement, that 

isa wh le the fruit it is to bear is yet in the 
G uw o,and searcely discernible to their remote 

uw why should they famt or stumble in the 

st other way that follows, when their efferts will 

be invited by the riper tastes of manhood, impelled 
and 

- 
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and cheered by scastble auc immediate ceconperdd 

oon Servetur ad inn, to bortow the words 

al the Roman Poet, hen be imsirdeted the (evtie 

tu nnitate fife and natue by the cousisteney of Cre 

niritie characters 
Servatur iad onwi, 

Qualis ub incepto proce sse rit ct sibi consiet 
With these sentiments, thereforc, and ne thia 

spirit of {altering prognostiation, 1 call up one 

more our young worthies to their rewards, not of 

ary laurel, as T trust, plucked for the decorttion of 
a single festival and then to wither, but living plants, 

still cultured by the hands that won them, to put 
forth perennial shade snd verdure, and flourish with 
their age. 

Degrees of Honor have been grauted ta thie fola 
lowme Students for high proficiency in the several 
Hineguages, which F slivll specify with thea names, 
follovmng the eader im which they have been classed 
by the College Comme in then two Reports of Ja 
nary and duly of the present yen. 
1. Mi. Holt Mackonsie,~ -Has oht ined « Denes of Honor, 

in Poi lay Hiadoo tores od Beng deo, 
%. Mi, Mortlock, Us Persian and Hindvostines. 
3, Mr. Maguiar,~-In Poislan, Utnloostunee aud Arabic, 
4. Ma, Wins Sothoby,—In Persian. 

& Mr. Robert Morttins Burd, ~In Persian, Lindvostanee and 
Bengulee. 

6, Mr. Viiusepy—In Persiin, Hindoostanea and Bengaloos 
7. Mr. Porcher,—In Bengatee. 
8 Mr, Boelli,—-In Beugalee, 

Modals of Merit were alev awarded in Jonudry, 1810, to Mr. 
Mackenzie, Mr. Fune, and Mry Porcher, for prahciency in the 
Bongaleo Language. 

And 
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Ani Yaly T8i0,%¢ Mi Molery a Mr Poetry ie ba 

pin-Mer, Bud, i Arabic -Mi Mots y ad Raytoy, 
Jinsoosd moo Mi. Peachy, da. BUM, ML Bud, aed Ma, 

Yinsey, it Hew, dor 

The preater number of those nines have ahe uty 

been mentioned with the Honom that ws dus to then 
as emiucof examples of a qnick progress mn of dy 

Tn justice fo such as have not fallea wader (hat jun + 

ticnluy head of commendation, Fam deswons of uw a- 

ticing them apecifie and respeetive merits, im due 

place 
L must, indeed, begin by naming ance more a 

gentleman, whose steccesstul studies elsewhere ie 

proved hy the asgiduons evercise of the same tile its 

in the College of Vort Williat, have proved tut he 
wag made to honour any masie, and to dMushate 

any school of which he should be a disciple. F speak 
of My, Magniac, and T return to his name, prinei- 
pally for the purpose of rec rding:a sentiment, whi hy, 
sam sure, has been shared by all those whout Tad 
areas, 1 have a pleasure, therefore, in Proatesang, 

and [ venture tu do sp in the mune of this College, 
the cordial and lively satisfaction with which we huve 
geen Mr. Magnias restored to the service, and to that 
career of public duty and personal distinction, in 
“hich we had kyawn him sa well prepared io run 

a useful and honorable course. 

The sentence, which threatened us with the dis- 

appointinent of so fair a promise before the hour of 
erformaucg was allowed, was pronounced in a spirit 

of laudable abhorence ol abuse, which at once shielded 

the Honorable Company itself, from the evils con- 
, sequent 
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cequent on corruption, ant the Meruhers of (rat 

Court which adminiwtas them afbars frou die foul. 

eat persoml reprowb The measure, therefore, 

which init general scape enveloped Me Muagnine, 

was peeenary to protect af once the purify «and te 

reputation af the Company and ity service, being 

at the same time shiictly waranted by frequent, 

but inffectual promnlgations of the penally But 

this polilic severity, involving in ifs remetal prin 

ciple, thongh with some violonce to moral justice, 

the innocent, and even, as in this case, the mori» 

torious objects of the abuse to be corrected, along 

with its agents and instriaments, who were the only 

guilty parties, must have heen, and we know il was 

in fact, inflicted with much reluctance and regret. 

The equitable and indulgent character of the Uo- 
noiable Court left even in the moment of ifs ereatest 
austerity, room fora consoling hope, fhaf when the 
ends of ali hionan penalties shontd appear to have 
been oblained, some lea me participle of exception 
would, 11 them hberality, he found, to withdraw at 
feast signal merit Gram the altay which geemed to 
den and au indiscriminate sacrifice of puilt and in« 
nocence to public purity 

tu ths hope we have not heen deceived. I had 
proposed from this very chair to uttempt a mediati + 
on between general and individual justice, and to 
intercede in the name of the Collere of Fort Willi« 
am and of our learned Conutrymen in Asia, for an 
exemption, which fn preserving one of our fairest 
ornaments, should at the same time relieve the dif- 

ferent 
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fadnt branches of fh Conpsay's adn’ steaon, 
fiom the sthgafar coufrad Caen ef deni rewards 
had uolties on the «toe tes bat the une time; 
afbctin s the desert which we apphind, end WUXI, 

Poembles with evr bays, to wound the very brows 

xonmd which we are binding the wier bof merit. 
Par this pra pose Pvhould have horne a testinia ry 

with rath, and have wercdit with « decent zeal fn 

worth, fortified with the strong souetion of a hody, 

copable of appreciating and ennded to: pronoauce 

en the conduct they comment. 

Shia intervention has proved superflnous The 
justice, wisdom and tenderness of the Tonoruble 

Court have conspired to prevent our solicitations 
and sticipate our wishes, 

« me here invite my younger hearers to yo< 
wah ” yw the inGinsiv pe wers of merit are exempliti-« 
edint” restoration of Mr. Magniac, [thas alieos 
dy hec his ransom trom a great evil, and we muy 
ser saubly indulge the belief, that if will hereafter 
pre ne [ess eflicaciony in alchieving the positive 
Us ff *, fortime und distinction, 

N.. Hang Sothehy entered the College in Aus 
eust, TSO8, and was qualified to quit it ut the Bx« 
ye fon of Jannary, Pbt0. Ina year and tour 

J "wale its and diligence mastered four Ori 
woe suages, the Arahic, Persian, [indeosta+ 

Hover tt Bongales, Ln cach of these studieshe placed: 
hinwel! ona high form; and striking out aa I 
must, from every estimate of merit, those colossal 

glides af a brother, whom he need not be ashamed 

to ovow also for his model, which would cease toho 
prodigies 

Wh 
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prodigivg if orton repeated, WE Mana Sotheby han 
Justifid the prare Ebave aly, wi ched wo hestow 
apontion, and itis the fr let} can prononace, oy 
hindred desert with aaelder, Yb 0 un ne inst Jone 
mudever stand most en ment atthe Boils of the 
Colk ve of Mort Wi lars 
Mr Prinsep ineleveu Month fom duly, 100, 

to dune, 181P, conquered duce Jargnages, and 
placed himself fasta Poo mn second in Hiden; 
tanee, and fourth nm Beas dee Bhise labours co dd 
nol he accomplished in su hurts space enher by 
assiduous dulness, or by the paris ofa slack Sindent , 
and they rank Mr, Prugep mong 4 the fortunate 
possessors of talents and application, conspiling ty 
mutual efficiency, aud founind, when nuitei the 
Dest, if uot the only piides to excellence, 
£ have reserved the mame of Ma. Bind, : 

close of tus head of iny discourse, that 1 
math with the deeper tiny ression a praise iy vt 
few have shared, but which, as elaomasthe ce oy 
reems, must be sounded by me with awillit a 

Mr. Bird, between November, 1808, andes 
1810, had mode himself proficient in three * 
ages, atanding third in Bengalee, sixth i | 
and Hindoostanee. The Examiners andt *  : 
cil of the College had reported hin qn ote 
indeed, he was in’ high degres, to qi tidy t 
lege, and enter on the public service The flatter 
ing prospect thus opened to him did not damp ns 
ardour for hberal acquirement, or divert him from 
the yet more generous love of perfection, and aim 
at excellence. He requested permission to refrain 

another 
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another *cason from the would if prisms and aly 
Henents, and to continue « ilies no longer nes 
eepsary for the oduiay prpows of fortune and 
advancement, fn fo be pursned lor the own ate 
trachons; alleachou felt by cnch maids as Mp, 

Bird's, av heauky or vieti c without wealth are comet 

el by generous sito 
{have already, cp mor flu one aversion dwelt 

on this theme, as on one pecubaly gratefal to my 
wind, and to the office L have the honor to fill iw 

this Institution; Neeanse while the conduct hich 
J commend leads ta the lughest improvement of 
Hteray acgquhewent, it diceplays the rare union of 
youthful ardour with matnve jadgment aud manly 
constancy; if shews a mind su happily constituted, 
av yelin taeageot delngive views concerning the world 
and its pursuits, and before it can bave been tntor- 
ed by rellexion or expericnec, to discern, aa with 
an iustinet, or intuition of a higher oder, the just 

objects of intellectual exertion, and to point its 
young vigour with an adult and manly am. Tt sets 
before us tho most captivaling and the most admi-« 

rable ohjeet., which the riches aud beauty of nature 
afford, the young blowom ond the ripened fruit 
adorning the same bough {t is not Mr. Bird, to 

whom we need recufl the Poet's Precept, “ Drink 
« deep, or tasty not” Phe surface cannot slacken 
his profonuder thirst.—The same well-directed zeal 
which has aleady fordiduen hin to halt at thectiet 
stare of juvenile altauments, and would ptegslttai 
still onward to the higher regions of learnings be- 
speaks a principle of wider sange than #cholutelity 

alone, 
Hh 
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alon:, and afford: uct the proms + but the accur 

ance, hat wh fever fin gaa of of dis ardent: Tne 

contapt mid any be atadoriuty will uot su Tice, 

while the frathar corbot exqdlence digpen to bes 

yAOW. 
Can now Guled va a fe ericions daty un ¢ 

diciug with tint ality, fhe def< is whieh im some 

degice obsitac the lustre of the yeu, exceptions 

which must be deemed incident fo oil on) eran 

dodtes. We are not to wonder, nor chonld we om 

pute it as matter of reproach bo mn wsioti tion Con- 

stituted ag this is, that in the nnmber, sone lew cr 

its members, fortuitonsby as cohled as they are, 

should be fonnd Jesu happily fled in geums oz 

jeasinclmed tooupply wal wey ve wanting im cL 

pacity, by those subsite fe qn thitic s of assittuity and 

diligence, wluch aven the dill iniy command, aud 
which they atu justify the want of, perhaps Legs 

than the lively Stuleat ba confisetip that saae ex. 
ampleg of slow propiess, ending in hut maderate 

aud imperfect atlammoaut, have beow dumished ia 
the late examination, € shall indulge my repugnancs 
to this side af the pictuse so fur as fo suppress the 
names which cumor partuke in (he gencral honors 
of thig collegiate yeu. Lan happy, alse, tv qralifs 
the absence of highty praise, by acknowledging, 
with much satisfaction, hat some efor bas not been, 
wankng do regain dost gi annd, and that a few gen- 
tlemen who were the subjects of admonition on a 
former occasion, have since, qualihed thenselves 
for the servicer, hy a knowledge reported to be com 

potent of two languages, L have satisfaction m nesa- 
ine 
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tug those to whom this degree of commen lation js 
due, and in withdiawing from Mr. Chale, Machard 
Barwell, Mr. Blagave, and Mis deunings any 
ohare of thé reflexions wich nay have utiehe oto 
them im iy Jast digcowse, and wingh amy have lett 

uneasy impressions on (han minds, 
Auother gentleman hag affaued proficiency iy 

one language, the Bongalee, after uruttend ane * om 

College of more than thice years aud a he t 
So small w progress can Challenge no merit, 

which can compensite for the imadeqnuy of hia 

qualilication for the dutus oF Poble Oi oes but ig 

ha; bean determined, and that ma spitet tidal 

gence, ta allow hint the profation of auotlien year, 

Tinght pethaps, in the hope of a favorable result, 
have omitted even an allusion to this gentleman, if 
{had pot reeson to apprehend that a disposition hay 
urinen to auginterpret adeaice of hiduk cues, which 
in February, (808, was extended, under very »peci« 
al circumstances, to two gentlemen who had aec~ 
quired a competent knowlheto of only one lan- 
guage, and to rprend an expectation that gentle 
racn would be indiscriminately admitted to xerve in, 
the commercial branch, with that defeetiye qualifi« 
ration. : 

The principles on which the exception alluded 
to was wade, woe bv explicitly stated in my dis« 
course upon that occasion, that it appears dificult 
wo hue minundeistvod then; and to rectify such ait 
error, it might seem snflicient to refer to that ex- 
planation. Sor the pu pose however, of arresting 

the progresg of xo pernicious a misconception, I 

any 
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am dcsirons of taking this op utunity of duequivo- 

cally reminding, the Stude ats of the College of Hort, 

William, thet one hmenage wil nal suflive, and Chae 

a competence im two will bg required, withoul dis. 

tinction as tothe particular} ne of the service, which 

the taste, or perhaps under the mistake which Tam 

now correcting, the indolonce of (he Student might 
lead lam to prefer, cul g forerbly, from fhe expe - 

viment already made, the inconyenience which fol- 
tows every departure fron: general rules, L think it 

right to add, that J shall be more serupalons than 

ever, in exempting Students, wider any peculiarity 

of circumstances, from the yetessity of passing in 

two of the languages taught al this College. 

Ii is with muchicluctance | am constrained to 
advert in this place to the express mention in the 
yepoit ofthe College Con reil of three Students who 
Aave wade no progress in any language in a pevind 
of nearly three yonrs, kt has been determined to 
afford thea the opportunity of oe year more, to re« 
fleem their fyifvited reputation, aud to avert the 
inevitable conseynunces to their views in life, their 
character and fortune, of w perseverance in the 
breach of every duty to thomselves, to thelr parents, 
their flie ids, and their enspluyers, which after the 
admomtions already more than once repeated, wile 
add the olfence of contumucy to ell that was before 
culpable m their conduct. 
Tam grieved to aay, thot their minds do not seem, 

or have not yet been found accessible tu the higher 
ant more honorable inducements which have been 
held out to them in exhortations conveyed with ten- 

derness 
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ferness and directed ty theo ony Dbouetit. tant 

inder a necessity, therefore, wh dh UL ve sought in 

yon to avoid, of cuploying a dif ent tone of exs 

vostulation, aud of presenting: to be uw votives mare 

guoble than thace which have lathorto cperated ou 

the feart merfonior: of their cotempotauies: Tam t> 

wuounce therefore the resolutions adopted by the 

College, and by the Govert ment, that those who 

shall be found disqualified of them ourth Annu 

cxamination, by the want of profidency in two 

Languages, shall be dismissed fom the Coll go as 

incapable of henefitug by the instruction it affords; 

and snapended the sevice as eutively deficient in the 

qualifications it requires, will the pleasure of the 

Court of Directors shall be known, nutess the Ho- 

norable Court should in the interval, a4 it is not im- 

probable they may, have signified their approbation, 

of the absolute and final dismissal, without reference, 

of these mprofitable servants, 
fe is with pleasure that T Guu from this aflliicting 

part of my duty, to report in the as eustomed and 

well justified term# of approbation, the continued 

display of eminent talents, assidnity, constancy and 

zeal in the discharge of severe and laborious fune~ 

tions, for which the learned Piofessors and OMtcers 

of the College of Fort William, European and Na- 

tive, have ever stood distinguished, This tribyté will 

be found in several instances due not exclusively to 

the faithful and able performance of dufieg purely 

academical, hut to the voluntary extension of labours 

already sufficiently weighty, in wouka of learning 

: whicls 
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ald Doh fi baye the sat'efacuion of noticing in the 

seq tl of this dice wer, 

Whae « ctopi, bawever, extremely interesting 

fo the Genaal ennee of Oricn€ Thar ung, a4 well 19 
to thay Coll ye, and fo the Honorable Company's 

Service in Luda, whieh T woud first propoce to 

tonch upon, and trom whieh Loan uvilling any 

Jonger to refrain entirely, a8 Lhave hitherta douc, 

although the materials we possess, will afford even 

yet only a slight and somewhat anticipated notice 

of the subject I refer to. 
Lhave been desirous of colleeting such informa- 

tion as might enable me to report some probable 
Judgment concerning the operation of the know 
ledge acquired at the College of lertford, on the 
subseque it siniies 0” its members af Fort William, 
But the experiment 4 yet oo recent and imperfect 
fo (inish a mature and well-grounded opinion. 
The experince hi horto acquned on this subject 

appears to be di fective in two respects 
Bust, (eo sma le proportion of the Students [i- 

therta reecived Lom Hertlord have passed through 
the tull comse of Or'ental Aludy intended by the 
Regulations af that Callese (a preesile the depar- 
ture af Uw pupils for India, “Phe late foundations 
of (hat institution did not indeed adihit earlier than 
Jast year, of (be Regulvion which relates to that 
point, being finally aad completely in force. 

But in the next place the Collve itself is too 
young to have attaind the more perfect powers of 

instruction which may hereafter, and probably soon 
enable it lo send forth periodically, and transfer to 

the 
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the College of Fort William, a cuccession of schotard 
posseaying the full measure of aeguiren ent which 
the prescribed term of fnee years i tioidance at 
Hertford may be capable of affording. 

The study of the Tindocstunee fanguayxe hid not 
been allotted to those Members of Tleatlord Coli ae 
who were appointed to Bengal at the date of the 
Tast advices; and the extensive and vaviow course 
of general study, embraced, bt think wisely, and, Tide 
not doubt it will prove, beneficially, in dhe seheme 
of education assigned to that Lusti‘ution, will always 
appear to lcave some disadvantage on the Collepe at 
ftertford, in a comparison with the College of Mot 

William, on the single point of progress daring 
equal periods of study, in the Oriental languages, 

The absence at Hertford of other advantag ea mci- 
dent to the local situation of our College in Bengal, 
must unavoidably continue, in all times, and muider 
all circumstances, to give to the latter a decided su- 
peiority in Oriental pursuits. 

It will be enough to observe, that two of the lan« 

guages which are taught here, the Hindoosianee 
and Bengalée, are vernacular; and the Student, in 
the hours of leisure or amusement, and without fax 

” Jpue or design, is quickening imperceptibly the se« 
dentary labours of his Class by the practice of liy- 
ing tongues; while his grammatical and criticat 
studies are correcting the inaccuracies, and réfine 

ing the rudeness of colloquial intercourse, “ Moe 
The student is at the same time sarrodhded Bp 

and living with learned men, Native and European, 

who are at once familiarly and profoundly conver~ 
sant 

ti 
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pu tin all the objects cf his cindy. Fe ta dilfte alt ta, 

gppreciite this advantage foo highly; but it is may 

aloof that wo auch ant ean he furnished for the 

promotion of Study, where both instivelion and 
plactice ave eselus vely supplied by a single master, 
ax by two or threp individunds, toa multitude of 

Scholary, who with many diflerent aud distingl ou. 

cupations under other instr ictors, are living ot home, 

where no langyage bul their own is spohen, nnd 

where both the characters and apunds at thosa 
which they are atudymg, go far from fawiliar, are 
yet regarded with the sort of wonder which one 
sees hestowed by the vulgar on some impenetrable 
and unintelligible mystery. 

Under these disadvantages, inherent in the na- 
ture of the case, and yet greater at this early period 
than they may hereafter be, it must he satisfactory 
to those who founded, or who pew favour that cata» 
Hjreiment, that } am enabled, is the absence of 
mie ample ground, fora j dy nent on the subject, 
to say, from my own observation, that we have 
alrendy derived some of our most dintinguished 
ornaments from Vertford College. I do not speak 
of the ment to which I now allude, in conipacigon. 
only with that of contemporaries of the presen’, 
you; but | would place it confidently in parallel 
with the hest and brightest period of oar Collage. 
To wairnnt this homage, jubtly and impartially 

paid to the carly fruit of our new, nat vival, but, 
associate institytion, { have only to name’ 

My, Molt Mackenzie, 
Mr. Hana Sothohy, 

Ms. Bid, 
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Mr, Birt, 
Mr. Prinsep, 

Mr. Porcher, 
Mi. Molonyy 
Mr. Bayley, and 
Mr. Bel i. 

It is-with peculiar pleasure that I doa further 
Justice to Iertford College, by remaking, that thé 
official reports and returis of onv College will shew 
the Students who have been franglated from Lerxt« 

ford to Fort William, to stand honorably distm« 
gushed for regular attendance, for obedience to 
the Statutes and Discipling of the College, tor or 
derly and decorous demeanour, for moucration in 
expence, and consequently in the amount of their 
debt, and in a word for those decencies of conduct 
which denote men well born, and characters well 
trained. I make this observation with the mote sa- 
tisfiction as I entertain an earnest wish to find it 
proved, that the prel minary tuition, and genéral 
instruction afforded to the succeeding génuerations 
of the Company's Servants, at Hertford, will be 
found of more extensive, I should almost be dispos« 

éd to say, of more valuable influence even for Tn« 

did, than a greater or smaller degree of proficiency 
in a language or two of the Last can prove at that 
early period, 
Yam happy, alsoGto have the authority of one 

Professor of this College for saying, although ¢he', 
Hindoostanee Janguage does not appeir to hive — 
been taught at Hertford to the Students ddstined to ~ 
Bengal, “tliat the course of stady in the Hindoos- 

* fandge 
Ti2 
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* fanee in the College of Fort William, has been 

« generally shortened by that in the Persian at 

© {fetford, audin the mstance of those wha had 

“ wade any proficiency in the latter, very consi- 

© derably su.” 

I cannot hetter convey the sentiments of another 

learned Professor, of very high authority in this 

College, and in the whole body of Oxicntal Scholars, 

than in his own words: 
“ On the whole, Tam satisfied from the opinions 

«t which I have heard, that the Persian Department 

* of Hertford College is ina progressive state of 
* improvement, and thatits effects will be shortly 

** perceptible in the abbreviated period of our atu- 
& dies here.” 

It will appear from these short remarks that se- 
veral important benefits have already been derived 
from the institution at Nertford; the ntihty of that 
establishinent has even thug eaity heen made senai- 
ble, first by the positive acquiremonts of its pupils, 
which although inconsiderahle and merely elemen« 
dary in Oriental study, have been felt to contribute 
materiully to the advancement of the same pursnits 
al Foit William; but next and principally, by 06a. 
Jutary influcnee on conduct and character boip 
moral und academical, ; 
We are entitled also to antigipate with hope and 

expectation the growth and future promise of our 
younger, but sister Academy. fer progress is now 
perceptible, and we may look to the approaching 
maturity of an institution already prospuriug, for 
the full accomplishment of every useful purpose, 

that 
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thot under the pecnliaritie of loc a -ltuation, ond 
ther necessary duiitence on the objet in view, if 
could ever be reasonable to contemplate trom that 
daundotion. 

"That the studien of Yertford will abriulpe thase of 
ort William, cannot ke doubted, 'Rhis has ahe ady 
heen proved. 

Phot the latter will at all thaes, and after the 
‘new College shall have attained its highest pork c« 
tion, still remain indispensable, for affording even, 

the competence or Oriental knowledge and practice, 
aequired for mere official use, but much more indis« 

peusuble towards a higher cultivation of these hu 
guages, and the desirable promotion of a general 
taste for Hastern Philology and Literatnre, can as 
little be doubted, 

Tt is at this College alone, that any generel op« 
proach te excellence can he hoped for. and to with« 
hold from the preliminary course of Hertford, the 
anpplemental polish, as well as the fanutinr pruction 
of our Gly Oriental School, would be to condemn 
the aervive of Bengal to perpetual mediocrity, and 
to Hubstitute the accersary for the principal, that is 
to ray, # cherie of instruction, necessarily defective 
und cirenmscribed, for the wide, fertile and copious 
range whicl we already possessed before the insti 
tution at JTertford was established. 
« But as this subject wonld lead toa wider figld 

than Z can now engage in, and as the discugalén is 
not called for by any apprehension that the facili- 
ties afforded by the I beral institution of Hertford 
College, to the beginning of Oriental study, will 

he 
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b> ronverten miu obolat es +4 ily clase, aad hy ine 

eit oF promoting be rade to forbid exeellone sy 

gud bar us from the gool foweuds 6 high it has beau 
the object of the same ¢stablish nent to rounder ouy 

firal steps more smooth and enay, & sho for the 

present refiaua from the further prusesation of thig 

interesting nutier. 

I proceed to the notiee of such héevary works ag 

have heen executed of widertaken sme tie last 

Digputations, 
Phe Profedsor of the Persian aud Arabte fanw 

gtages having nearly completed his elaboate 

Ghantmar of the former of (hese tonzaes, has coms 

yaenced an Autbic Cramer on the same extensive 
sente. ‘Phe composition of @ work which will nn- 
Jock the freasmen of knowledge on the stracture of 
that nmjesne, copions and most artifical tmgunge, 
hitherto laid up in the compositions of leatned Ori- 
ental writers, and very imperfectly disclosed by thé 
labours of their bréthren in Europe, must necessas 
nily ocenpy several years. In the mean time it will 
be satisfactory to those who are engaged in so ins 
teresting! und useful study, to know that othér helps 
towards the acquisition ofits grammatical principles, 
agrecable to the system of instruction used by the 
Native literati, will speedily be afforded to them. 

The first of these is the tranelation of a treatiea 
on the permutation of letters euphonie gratié, 
which is very frequent in this langnage, and con~ 
atitutes one of its principal difficultics. Th was drawn 
up in Persian by the late Muoluvee Ruoshun Yleo, 
for the use of the Arabic Students in the College, and 

is 
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$s now franslated into Pinzlich by Ve. Tytler, whe 

hae for rome tine aftended the left eof the (or 
leve, pad bunefited by the apport miter of jnsteag. 

Hon whieh it affords. 

The second is a translation from Atihie of threg 

elementary teeatices on ths syntox of that fauna re 
gin, the Miu! Ami; 2 Commentary on the ume, 

and the Kaflyn of Toni Bajib, by Teentonant 1,);. 

Rett, onc of the Exaniiners 1 the Collige "Ko the 

Kafiyu, a work of wnrivalled celebrity ou the Vast, 

as containing oue of the most mncieut aud compris 

dious systems of the grammatical eciense al’ the 

Avabs, will be added notes and Wustrations from its 

most esteemed commentary, the Shurith Moola, with 

an attempt to exithit a general comp irative view uf 

the peculiarities, that serve to distinguish (he gra ue 

matical structure of the language, from thatof others, 

Wor the greater practical: utility, the translator 

has proposed to add a p‘axis from the Myqaunrti 
Unreerce and Tkhwan gog-Sufa, with a translation of 

the Cuhzech ool Muntig, or a Synopsis of Arabic Lo- 

giv, anda Vocabulary of the prineipal words, wai 

2 Jiteral Explanation qud Analysis, 

the Tirst Volune of the Mugamati [Xyreerea, 

which was noticed last year, has been completed, 
Asclection from the most claggical works in the 

Persian language has been prepared fur the paced 

qhal class under the direction of the Profesags, 

iy intended to occupy aix qparta valumeq, af awa 

three have heen published. 

In the Hlindoastance language, A soi fernble 

number of wvork, in prose, wep published af @ very early 
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earty peuod of the jnstituon, under (he aperuc 

fendence of Dry Gilchrist, the Git Profesor of 

thal dou,ue. Bul there wie e want al + pecunens 

of poetical Composition > Sonne of ihe ine t esteemed 

aut nyg the prvse works are now out of prmt; and 

the cultivation of that languayre haviug gradually 

advanced seems to require, even “un prose, speci 

mens of a higher stile of compusition thm bave yet 

been laid before the public, T'o supply these waut , 

the following works, some of which are elcady 

completed, have been undertaken, at the recom 

mendation and under the inspection of the present 

learned Professor, 
1.—A selection from the works of Meer Soz, 2 

Hindoostanee poet of considerable celebrity, cun~ 

sisting of Odes and 'letrasticks, 
2,.— A mote copious collection from Mirza Rufeou 

us Suada, who it deservedly esteemcd the Prince 

of Hiunduortanee poets.~'Uhis exh Tats the mont ex« 
qsite apeennens of oll the vaneties of poetical 
vomposition oy the language ; and in this instance, 
a judicious selection ng one important advantage 
over a complete edition of the author's works, be- 
cause. while in his satirical compositions especially, 
he breathes a spirit which may entitle him to ba 
called the Oriental Juvenal, he shares not a little in 
the indelicacy of the Roman poet. All passages of 
the latter description have been carefully excluded 
fiom the present collection 
3A translation, into Hindoostaaee or OOrdoo 

prose, of part of the Ikhwan oos-Sufa, an Arabic 
work in high estimation. The portion’ which has 

been 
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Been selec d, de cubes a dayute cnvedon fare 
an impartial ju lye, between raaulioad ww Lother ani 
mils; the former chiming dom ution over aff the 
rest, and the TtOr asyoting Gree 1 top udenee, 

'The areit nents ow bo bstdes, are del versed han 
puige ti bly characte ig cof the dalles cuts realers, 
and the ttanslation baa been eveeutcd iy Magee 

Toorab Ulee, a NM utive of Lik bun, e rinently kill. 

ed both im Arabic and (nd estanes, asnisted by Che 

learned Natives in the Hindvosfanee departinent of 
the Cullose. 

Forthee help in the acquisition of the grammati- 
cal principles of thig us2fal uguase bey been aflord+ 
edtotlejunior Students, bot Murope at aad N itive, 
by the public ition of a short system of rules in Uin- 
doostanee verse, the work of Muolnvee U ounut 

OOllah, of the Uindoustance departuient of the Cul 
lepe Aw conveying at once, idtomedtionl aid grate 

niaticol instruction in casy versification; this work 
cannot fail de prove an useful aid to the memory of 
the Student. 

Jn the dialects which are more peculiar to the 
Tindoo minbitants of these provinces, the follow« 
ing works have been undertaken, 

1, The Ramayun of Toolsee Dus, in the Poorber 
dialect, or that used in the provinces situated to the 

eastward of Dihlee, as Owudh and Bunarus, titan 

popular and admired Poem, on a favorite sabpect 
Uindoo Mythology. ; 

2. 'The Sut Suee of Biharee Lal, a posin, highle 

esteemed aa one of the most clagtical works in a 
ol 

x 

Kk 
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old Window a Brtyp BE. on, that, We di tect thar 

preva voor Mo thaw a cad “oyna 

These two worl: love beers pur ilisl in The Breage 
Rut prese, 

8 Acollection of Stace rv the Fibidoe fue and 

Dinduves bin pares 
4) Granmatieal prireip » of tie tay Ghasha 

dialect, With an Em,shsh fue tition 

5. A contumution of the Preu Gat, or EE story 

of Kyisby, transinted from the ter (a ehapter at the 

Bhaguwut, the first part of whilt vos published 

some yeas ago, 
6. Rajnecti, or \dmonition to Kings, a wor hon 

morality and (he prinegde a” gaverament, Ghen 

from the eelehatad Htorudedim, and tonshued 

into the dialoct af Bray 

The fom last montio sed works are the compo 
tion of Shiee Li too Fal Keyi, the Blhashea Moanshee 
attached to the Un doustanee dep toeut 

Of the verniciday Tangnage of Renpal, an extern 

sive Diclionary, compiled dy the teamed Professor 
of that langage, isin const lerable forwardnesy aud 

will issue from the Mission paces at Serampore, 
— Inthe mean tine, a Vocubulore, Be ugalee and 
English, a work wefal to be committed (a amemgt y 
hy Students counmencing the «tudy af this Iugiage, 
hay been published by Mohan Prasad "Phakoor, a 
learned Native attached to le College, 

As un original composition m this language, may 
be mentioned tle Listory of Thndoostan, centpiled 
by the heud Pundit in this departinent of the Collese. 

Nas 
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“ha wol now ut the oe. a Sev aupos e, and 
mew soo be evpected to ape u 

Ofyie Mauhut fonew, @ Dacticuary has heey 
publebed atthe Sseia press ad loo in Uport. 
aut addin arto the stock et titenery woth, epee 

dally ale toe when cit nastiness have iendered 

the acq aeition ef thar by soe of ar er cone. 
quence tan Weyer was before 

While -oumeh has been doue to dacilifate the 

acquinition of lan,tuges, the caltivation of othes 
braves. of setonce has not bien mes lechyl UW hag 
of Jarepiucdk ace me particalas, dic ridy of whirls 

is become wn object of pruncuy oecsssity to the 
greatest part of the Company's Servants, and iy oe. 
Cally to those entinsted with the most impartint 
duties, Lo received, or is about to receive the most 

Volurite Mustiation., The Persian tanstatton of 
the Tne sug whieh wis neae by a Suey of lean 
ed Ma. vos, by order of Ma Hastings, and has been 

éare yewacetcd by VMaatesee Voghmmud Ra- 
hid, suv ot the officers of the Cont af Sudur Dee~ 

wanee ond Nizannut Udelut, was put to the press 

about tei years ago, by oder of Goverment, aad, 

is now completed. Chis will stpply fo the Persian 
Student the omirsions of the Biglish translation 
made by Captain Lfamulion, as well ng correct some 

deviations fron: the se ise of dhe orrgital which have 

heen diveovered in that translation; abd it will 
reuder that work, which is of high authority’ in all 
questions of Monliuminudan law, more decessiblé to 

the Native law olficeis attached td the Coutts of 
Tushiri. 
: To 

Kka | 
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"fo anpply de want of the law of inheritance in 

the [bday ny Peron foursdation of the Siayeeyit, 

with ds eo nner tary fhe Shureeleryn, whch are well 

known by fhe Ve glish Versio rof Sa Willan Jones, 

is now the press aud will oon be pabhsbed, 

Asimiln defect ns dhe Sir sest of (ind ao die fon 

the Gauslatiat ad which the world es nulebtcd ta dia 

learning and industry of Mr Golebtoche is about 

to he supphed by the pen of the san: Ga atlemia, 

isa translation of two works of high muthotty, with 

copious notes and illustration: the Dayu Blas, 
a treatise on inheritance, by Joemootu Veliunu, ned 

the law of inheritance from the Mitakshura, a com- 
mentary, by Vignyaneshwurn, on the institutes of 
Yagnyuvulku. ‘The one isa wok held in great 
estunation in the province of Bengal; the other isa 
standaid author ty duowshout India. 
Fevenaw Gallows y, # gentleaan who tne with 

mieal dudistry ene we or devoted av teh of bis time 
tothe stadyotihe dod Liasdage, aud of Mu 
yidan tiny i enpleyed aa the tiaalation tre 
Ma khingui Qordooree a cclebratcd treatise on 
Immoentdan haw, by the} armed Shuck wbsad Len 
Uhonnd of Baghdad : comprehending the dur.) 
system, eivifand Gimind, the canon law and . 

giowy institntiow of the Mamnimaus, and consi! 
hy the followers of Whoo Nunecfa, a work rm 
highest authority The translater has auno ced 
his intention (o annex tlustrations, where require, 
from all the books of anthorily, soas torend > ie 

system an complete as possible, 
In the science of Geography, Dr. Leyden h «> 

dertake ; 
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dertaken te publish in Arabic, with an English 
translation, the work of the celebrated Ibn ul War- 
dee enticed Khincedat col Uja ib, wh oh is regarded 

jn Arabia aga work of the most eliasteal authority 
in the sciouce ; he author being eatecn edt more ace 
emate m his information, and wore fice fro nercdus 

lity than uny who have either precedad or followed 
Inw. This cannot fail fo be a valuableadditio: to the 

scanty stock of materials which we hitherto possess 
regarding the descriptive geography of regions 
whose Princes and inhabitants formerly acted amost 
conspicuous part on the theatre of the world. 

The first volume of the works of Confucins, whieh 

grave otmced Jast year, hag been lately issued from 
the 4 +.on press at Seramipore, and is preceded by 
id ses ation on the Chinese language, which thiows 

» as +ble light on that very singular and obscure 
tem. 

Mhi, voile contains the text of the venerable au- 
pri tedin the Chinese character, the types of 

uch have been preparcd and submitted to the 
. cx hy the patient and ingenious industry of the 
voustator and ediar, The translation is referred 

+ ovmulots over each sentence fo the correspond- 
mg words of the Chinese text, and is accompanied 

hy au imple commentary. r 

This book, therefore, while it renders the Tong 
wc ner. ed lessons of the Chinese sage, acoesstble for 

the {uy ‘time toan English reader, furnishes also 
zw hest clue to guide the inquisitive Student through 
1+ wu xplored Jabyrinths of the extraordinary lan- 

, +uas, and supplics perhaps the only sass 
ai 
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aid which can be provided for the acquisition ofa 

langage constiactert upo a plan so anomalous, as 

to cxelutle, or Exho il, perhaps, rather say, as ta 

seem to exclude (he applicativn of those giammati+ 

cal theories whieh have mieed been deduced from 

Janguages atter their practieal use had been egtits 

blished, but the universal principles of which muse 

be though! to have presided in the origm and res 

ulation of oral and written trans vision of thoug ht 

4n all {ts possible or imaginable modes and forms, 

Mri Marshman, both by the prmeipal work, and 

by his preliminary dissertation, appears to have led 

the way in reconciling this apparent anomaly with 

the general and fuade nental principles of human 
intercourse; and by {ctting mm light upon this Chi- 
nese mystery, fo have done something towardy its 
solution 
I cannot willmgly omit the opportunity which 

this singular publication presents of off sire the 
homage which appears ta me to be due to thig fn. 
dable effort of modest pening and labour, which has 
pushed forward the appaieatly hopeless project of 
forming a Chinese School, under circumstinces ao 
little propitious to such an undertaking, to a point 
bf success und efficiency, which larger means and 
more powerful encouragement could hardly have 
justified » hope of attainin,. 

This commendable deaign hasadyanced, Lowever, 
silently, without aid or notice, by the innate powers 
of strenuous, though humble and tnassuming eners 
gy of mind, directed hy Jiberal and virtuous views. 
What Mr. Murshman has already accomplished, 

brik 
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both in the tuition uf his youns but distinguidad 

punils; and in works, the produc of celfangtrie e 

on, would bave done honor fo institutions fusternd 

hy all the aids of muniticenes and power; to hive 

risen, iu the shade, 7pse suis poileas opihus, verdes 

his suecessful labonrs only the more wor Jey of wl. 

miration. 

‘Phe printed vocubularies which wae coculated 

ina forn er year, with a request that they might be 

filled up with the foval dialects and pecuiar ta igs 

ages Uh * gerent districts of these provinces, and af 

the Os jouaus c ntries, have produced a Angle, 

Lit Vl He gecossion to philological science ma 

«208 © ation seceived from Mr Maustets at Clat- 

tagong, ger whase superintendence & vocabulary 

of the Maga Jangnage has been compiled. A cates 

int evar ution of it has shewn how vouch is duc to 

ihe tae exertions of that genticman in go un- 

Z Yq walk of literature: for every page wf 

8 ag the high degree of care and assida ty 

n 1» been bestowed on the work, though Mr, 

Me. _ ith great mindesty declines the personal, 

merit of us execution. ‘Chis surcesstul specimen 

dey, onstrates in the most satisfactory manuer dhe. 

vf advantage which inual result to Uke study of 

-.. 7) ,e8, a8 well as tu historical rexcarches relauve 

7 udian nations, frou the completion of {i 

fo). plan of comparative vocubularies pagpesty / 

mncilaof the College. Praise is duegdbarer, 

‘yo Wi. Masters, not only for tho sompecty mga 

hich the work communicated by -him-bas 

nted, but also for the aupexidr exertions, 
which. 

n 
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whieh he has made, in being the first to present te 

valuable coufrbation towards the aecomplishme va 
ofan interesting abject, which bts been recommend. 

ed hy Govanment, to the attention of those whose 

Jocal attantion affords ihe opportunity of promoting 
its attainment. 

Te was mentioned m my lost diseonrse that, av an 
extension of the desig t just alluded to, it was in the 
contemplation of Government to print and carculate 
Vocabularies in the Brman and Malay lan ses 
for the purpose of acquiring specimens of ai Ms 
merous and almost unknown languages an “Ch in 
the Countries between India and China, pid in the 
Eastern Isles. In pursuance of this inte ton, tive 
proposed Vocabulary has been prepared in the Bir. 
man and Malay, to which has been added ''? Sia~ 
mese languages, and measmies are in priaress for 
its circulation fo the Lastward. De Leyden had 
already pushed his comprehensive and po ve ful re~ 
nearches su that direction, and dias been enabled 

supply materials and cary the work inte complete 
execution, frone the abundant and various stores of 
his own knowledge, which embraces these hitherto 

neglected languages, availing himself at the same 
dime of such mid, a8 could be obtained in thi place, 

The Vocabulary, to which are prefixed prelimi- 
nary obgervations by Dr. Leyden, and alphabets of 
the Birman and Malay languages, has been printed 
at the Mission press at Serampore, 

Tf we except the publication of she Birman ai- 
phabet at Rome, by the Propaganda Societv 
is the first Kuropean ultempt to cultivate t° 
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Jodge 0° the Lirman and Siamee Tangri cee By 

the civcslat on ot this Vecibuticy ja dhres of the 

wont extensive and ovetnel of the moie Pastery 
Tingnased, three diff ent sourees will be opcned 
for invevigation, exh of whieh will sipply a med 
ant for the progressive encreage Of the collection of 
Vocabularies, 

Iu forming this collection, aé our views extend to 

a variety of vations beyond the pale of the Engli-h 
government, o1 its direct influence, we antic’ pate tha 
cordial asatance of all well-iy formed Enropeans, a” 
well as of aur own countrynen 
To th’s hope we have had early enconragement 

vom the liberal nnd active zeal with which this plia 
“hing alrenly been seconded hy some Spanid: Cou 
tlemen of Matitla, who contemplated the establ’sh- 
ment of a learned and philog »phical Institution to 
be denominated “ The Lilerary Society of the Phi 
tippince,” at whose desire several copies of this Vou 
¢abplary have been forwarded to Manilla, for tho 
yarpose of being filled up wth the corresponding 
terms in the different languages of that extensive 
Archipelago, 
The length of this discourse, occasioned by the’ 

abundance of matter, which I have been unable to 
sempress, will admit bat of a short valediction. 

I welcomé those who have quitted with honour thé 
College for the world, and have passed forward: fret 
the season of instruction to that of action. 4 

Their new harness will sit easy upon-necks wiitely,, 
have borne sturdy a heavier yoke, urfd like: welt 

trained 
Ql 
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tia'ned feqtous, they wil tind the service of ie field 
hahter thon the discipime of the eaup, while thei 
past labonas shall he the meamive by which sey ny 
mcnrely clain fate coufideuys end favour. 

To you, who have yet to wor the privcs which 
you have sean, this day, dispensed ty your evior-, 

L can nddress no better exhortation thant oud in 
the footsteps which the nore illustiions ofr pres 

decessoms have left upon the course guia & yout. 

aelvestorun. Fix your eyes steadily upon he ome 
gaol, and let your hopes of attaining it be built ex 
clusively on vigorous exertion and manly ccustanry. 
Fly your labours, and distrust all other means of 
anecess. Above all beware of a treacherons cowl 
dence in the advantage of. supposed superinity of 
talents. These, unsupported by industry, vill drop 

you midway, or perhaps will not yet have slurted, 
when the dilivent trav Yer will have won the race, 
Mo acsured that ia study, spplication is the Grat, the 
second, and the thid virtte; apehe dieu, no. per 
saltum, not in capricious fils, aot with ebhs ant 
flaws of indolence and vxertion ; ardent indeed, let 
ithe, butunformand unabating ‘Those, among the 
Grecian youth who aspired to the Olympic Crawn 
aud immortality, would by no means trust their 
hopes, to the flattering gifts of ature, however 
lavishly endowed, but sought to fix their fortune, and 
secure their learel hy long and vigorous preparation 
for the contest. 

Be these your modcls; and crowns shy «i not be 
wanting toreward your toil, and grace your victory. 

a 
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A REPORT OF THE 

TeUNTIL ANNUAL EXAMINATION, 
HOLDEN IN JUNE, 1810. 

PORSIAN. HINDOOSTANLE, 

ART GLASS: MINST OLA, 
Rt Rs, 

4 Prinsep, « Medal, & 1 Bird, a Modal, & 

Books, value &00 . Books, value (00 

9 Bird, 2» Medal, & 2 Prinsepo a Medal, & 

Books, value 250 Boks, value 250 

SECOND CLAS. SECOND LABS. 

3 Molony, « Medal, 3 Molony, 8 Modal, 

4 Burwell, C. R. 4 Trotter, A 

§ Porcher, 5 Bayley, 

6 Patton, 6 Janniogs, 

7 Hariugton, 7 Barwell, C. Ry 

B Baley, 8 Harington, 

9 Trotter, A. « 9 Blograve. 

LHURD OL ABS. HIRD OLA. 

10 Curtis, 10 Gurtls, 

vi” ythes, 11 Calvort, 

<% Grant, 12 Fane, 

13 Metville, 13 Nisbet, 

1. © aningsy 14 ‘Tytler, 

Ib sdmnet, 15 Belli, 

16 Blograve, 16 Patton, 

17 Sparks, 17 Grant, 

48 simelt, 18 Sparks, 

19 Lewin, 19 Smalt, 

a0 Rah 20 Keunedy, 

3 TIRE CLAS. 21 Melyille, 7 

2, thinly * 9a Trotter, J. * 

» Mit eton, 23 Scott. eR as 
yountutotdid” =! 

ith, F.C Lixamination, 26 Lewin, 

Leer « alvert, \ Absent from 94 Stockwell, >. i 

~ stele, 26 Drew, 
PERSIAN, 

L12 
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HINDOOSTANTE, 

27 Whith, 

? Frasers 

30 Mortay, 

31 Middleton, 
$2 Potrie, 

33 Forde, 

af Barwell, AC 
35 Gibson, 

Abxent from 

268 

PrRsSIAN, 

Boldmo, Sick. 

" Attended, but 28 Rrooke, 

set ‘A etired without 2 

ne peing examinad, 

ARABIC. 

1 Bird, : 

2 Tytler. 

ayy sy 

BENGALI. | 
” 

FIRSE CLASS, = 

1 Porcher, a Medal, & : 
Rooks, valua 500 

% Boll, 
3 Bid, 

i Prinscp. 

BLOND OLAGS: 

5 Calvat, 
6 Lowa, 
7 Kono, 
8 Kennedy. , 

THIND CLAIBs 

9 Brooke, 
10 Trotter, 

U1 Whish, 
FOURTH GLAM, 

12 Morley, 
13 Blagyaye, 
14 Forde, 

18 Gibson, 
16 Drow. 

e Medal, 

Balth, F.C. ; 

PERSIAN WRITING, 
as 

Grent, a Medal, & 
Bouks, salne 2CO0 

Examination. 

Rs, 

2 Prinsep, a Medal, 

3 M ddleto., 

4° W inh, 
& Kescdy, 
A Spcaner of the STuskh 

ear icter wannleo proseutin' ¥ 
Mi. Bhiaave, who abtained the 
fist Pu'g sfor Nustuulaed Write 
{ng at a formar Examination. 

NAGRED WRITING. 
Ra 

1 Blagrave, obtaiie 1 the . 
first Prize luyt year. 

2 Grart, a Medal, & 
Books, value 200 

BENGALER WRUNG. 
ds, 

1 Blagrava. a Medal, & 
Booka, value 200 

@ Whish,.,..1 Medal, 
BLNGALIE, 
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BeVG ALLE. 

§ Avent hots 
Hav alt, AG é Lamination 

Vani i" Atsantod, Dat sin a} 

: with wit Pong 6x 
ADE Lengid, 

Modals of Morit are awirded fo Messrs Biot y 
and Poche for proficiency in the Persie Luiuiee, 

» “ty. Tad for proficiency in the Anadee lan caaye, 
fosari, Molony and Bayley for profietoucy in 

the M:odenetance laupuige, and te Mesiws Por 
ther 8uil, Bad ond Prinsep, for proficiency in the 
Renealee language. 

LIST Of STUOLNIS WHO LOFT COLLDGI IN 

JANUARY, 1910. 

CLASYD IN THE ORDER OF NEHATIVE GQENRILAL PROFICERHOY, 

1. TF Mackgi rio,-~Pugt bi Bengalea.—Second it Persian, 
+ © cudiin Mi doestanens Second In Arabt: 

QF. Mortwek.  Furnt in Pew Cane First t+ Hindaostanen, 
3 F Meguice, ~First in Avabiey~ Tad ia Be eta Lined 

in TF lonstaneo. Secor d Clhiss lu Bongalre, 

4 fb Sotheby, -— Liird tu Aral. ~ Fourth ju Perstan, 
Fe arth in Hindor stanee ~Se oon t Class in Bongalce. 

BW. M'Intosh, Fifth ib Uindogstanse.—~Ljoventh In Pore 
sidu.—-Was Socoud i1 Bengalee at the Examination fi O 
“5 180%. oa 

6 B unter. —Tighth in Perslan —Tenth Ia Hindoostanse. 
Fourth in Arabic. 

7 + | Wellesley.—Seventh in Parsian.--Eleventh fn indoors 

Vinee. “ 

we A 4, Frage Ninth in Perdian. When Hhidisnstanee. 

9). Davidson.—Seventh in YindodttanveSlxih in Bens 
palo, d ate 

10 ' ‘nned—-Eighth in Hindoostanee.—Twellth in Persian. 

List 
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fiegot Smdouts teving Colley. closed ine via 
arder alrelative gcuerel protic ens y 

PRUPICIY Fan gidRER TAN TAGS, 

1, Brij Siratin Hindoosties.  S oondar Mera Lhd 

in Bow silee.—-Fast i) Aral. 

2. Prinsap, ~ bist in Peisiaas Sis snd fa Mndeastangesns 

Fourth ia Bengalee, 

PROVIGIENT IN TWO LANGUAGES 

% Rorcker,«First In Bengalea.——Fifth in Persian, 
4, Molonyy—Third tn Persian.—~Th rd in Hivdvostance 
5. G. Ry Barwéll,-~Fourthk In Persian.—Saveath Ia Has 
doostanes. 

6. A. Trotter,—Fourth in Hindoostanes —Ninth in Poraian 

7 Royley.~~Filth in Hindoostanse.-~ bighth in Persian, 
8. Harington,-—Seventh in Poraian. - Fa hth in Th weostan a. 

9, Belli,—Seer rd tn Be igaleen—-Fifte ath in Hnalegst oso 
40, Calvert, A tthin Banzalee,—Uleventh iy Hindow mean. 
VE. de tin y=. Si cthin Hindoostanga =F ut eat Parsi gts 
Me Paty, + ate n PargiameSyteet rvs ii tewtauay 
% baat, veer tye Banguleo~ tyelticn Hot stunem 
AB cae this Uidoowtin © sare ota Peay dans 
US Corte, fertare i. ae Ceuta Hadenaty 09, 

VG. Tyter, Sdeverth fe Poutss  }ovutcauthas Hindpase 
tanens Serondis A abiv, 

27. Grant, ~ swelfth in Vorshine-Srventewth in indoors 
tance, 

18. Ninbat,--Phirtoeath In Hinloostanes —Fifleeuth in Pare 
Sou, 

By Order of the Connedt 

of the College, 
W. HUNTER, Secretary, 

Coutrce or . 
Forr Winwan, 

Rad September, 1810. 

— No. 
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ACCOUNT OF 

SNE TINTH 

PUBLIC PISPU'LA TIONS 
WH WE 

ORIENTAL LANGUAGES, 

Hild onthe Mth August, (SVL: with te Ms nurse 
delivered on that cecasin, by Ths Dacelleacy 
Je ai nant-Gencral Groncs Wewrer, Mice Pre- 

attent and Acting Visitor of the College of" 
Fart William. 

Corray or Four Wortam, Avauer 7, I811. 

dhs pu eHeney Lienienant-General Groner 
Ti syria, Vice President and Acting Visitor of the 
& Thee of Mort Williow, in the absence of the Gos 
veruor General, having appointed this day, fora 

Disputation in the Asiatic languages, to he 
m conformity with the Statutes of thé College, 

ti . President and Membera of thé College Council, 
the 
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the OF eerd, Professor ed abidents a dhe fob 

fepe mctot Bene Clack ae the Corrs wee? Pious; 

wore the Meche of the supine Conn, the 

Judges ot the Supreme Comt, ad cvcsal of rhe 

Civil and Miltary Oficcr af the @readensy, vee 

other Uuvopexnaud Native Inhilitant of Culcntty, 

were also ussembled 

As soon as his Excellency the Acti, Visitor bod 
taken his Seat, the Public Diaputation : commucnred 

in the following Order: 

Jor PERSIAN. 
* Portion «m The dificuities of translation be- 
“tween the English and Persian languages, are 

* far greater than between the former and any o” 
* the other languages of Rurope.” 

Regnonient, vee oo M. Aiuche, 
Pisv Opponant, ..4- FT Youn. 
Sond Opprment .oo0o FT Vendalt 
IT depateryecweveees Me Larva) sq VE. dee 

WENHOOSPANT 

Position. - “ The atof Puntmg affords the on« 
* dy meals of perpeimating the history of Nations 

« with truth md accuracy, and of tansmittirgr te 
“ postevity the benefit of improvements in Science 

and Eitervature,” 

Renuarlinty asses J CC, Sathorlaad. 
Fai st Opponent, ...y. GW. Trail 
Sevond Opponent,.... I. RK Hatchiason, 
Moderator, 00.1... Capt J. W. Taylor. 

BENG ALE, 

" Position.“ The advancement of mankind in the 
* arts, and comforts of civil life is principally to he 

* ath ibuted 
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* atiributed tothe operations aud influence of Come 
gic cee aid Navie ation,” 

Resp ontth aly eenes Rtn 
Last Opponcityees ns TY Mishyvoad, 
Sccant j ponent, oA. Andason. 
Mader ttorscecer oe Tie Mav We Criey. 

When the Dicputition were conelidead, the Pre 
sident of the College Council presented to the Acr« 
ang Vistton, the several Stndeuts of the College, who 
were entitled under Siatute VIL to reecive De. 
grees of Llonor; as wellaa the Students, who at the 
late Gxamination, bas been found qualitied to enter 
upon the public service; and had consequently ob. 
tained permission to quit the College, under the rule 
contained in Section UL. Regulation WL 1807. The 
President rec d the Certificate granted hy the Coun+ 
cil of the College to each Student, in prwrsuance of 
the above Statute, specifiying the proficiency he had 
made in the presathed Studies of the College, and 
also we general tenor of his conduct, with the 
anount, ifany, of the Debt contracted by hin dur. 

ing tha period of his allachment to the Cullege. 
‘When the Certificates had heen read, the Actine 
Visrron presented to each Student, entitled to receive 

a Depree of onor, the usual Diploma; and at tho 
amie Lime expressed the satisfaction which he felt 
in conferring it, 

The Students on whom Firs Excenvency tan Aor~ 
ane Visitor was pleased to confer Degrees of Honor 
en this occasion, and the languages for their high 
pro. «in which the Degrees of Honor were 
Lean conferred, ave as followa :-—~ 
* M+ @ Alusliey~Porsian and Hindoostanee. 

2 
Mn 
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2 Vans Chile Coldnock Sifhalus,  badvocian es 

3, George Willow Ts Wit, Uhader dude 

4. John R59 Hutchison, Uindoc sanee. 

b. Richad Lewin, --Rengalee 

6. Thoms Yorn Di hwead, -Hony ited. 

7, Andew Andosciy= Men saloe. 

‘he Gonorary Privess nd Medal, adjudjed at the 

Annual and Quarterly Baaminations, were abso din. 

tributed by the Acrine Visrior to the tollowiig fst 

dents 
4. M, Ainslie,—as per annexdd Report, and two Med 1, arte 

fudged In the 4th ‘orm of 1810, Yor proficinw y ii 1 isiun 
and Hindoostanee, 

9, 3.0, C. Sutherland,~—as per ar exe Neport, and ty 
Medels, adjudged in tha tt Lomut J8L1, for profuconey 
in Hindoostance ond Porsian. 

3. A. Audergony- a9 por arnexeT Bop af, ond threa Matatsy 
adjudged in tho Ist ‘To mot AH14, lor profctency in Pee 
alan, Hindoostenes and Beugale 

4. T. 0. Dashwooty-24 por annexed Report, and two Mea 
dals, adjudged iu 4th Tea of 1810, for proficiency in Pers 
sian and Hindoostanea; and vue at the Int Term cf 1811, 
for profic’oney in Bengalea. 

&. G. W. Traill»mas por annexed Report, and two Maials, 
adjudged in Ist Term of 1811, for proficioney in Hiudoostas 
nee and Persia. 

6. JR. Hutchinsony—-on per annexed Report, anda Medal, 
adjudged in Ist Term of 1H11, for proficiency in Uindooss 
tanoa, 

% J. Fondall-a Medal, adjudged in the tet Term of I8lt, 
for proficiency in Persian. 

8. A. Smelt,—o8 per annexed Raport. 
9, J. Yonge,—na per annexed Report. 

40, J A Pringle,—as por annexed Report. 
116 M, T. Whish,—as por annsxed Report. 
12. Lieut, R. Young,—ns per mnexed Report, 
13. R, Lowin,—as per annexed Report, 
14, TR, Saundorsy~-a8 per annexed Report, 

15. 
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Yo Vo af Wo lys ae per sr ved Re pot 
aa GWE suced sym mcs iy ute 

Atter the Prisesy and Honorary Rewud hid been 
dat ibnted, his Tacollacy the dcting Visitor duis 
vored the follownys Dose ourse : 

fINGILMIN OF ENP Co PGI 

Oi LOR Wai Lian 
ft is not my intention to offer a fill and formal 

Piwaree Ke you on the present occasion But in 

¢ovformiy vith the estiblched usose, you: will ex: 
pects short Address flavt ne, a3 the Repreyent is 
tive of Lorn Meee, in as Tordship’s absence on 

the Public ben vier 
During the period of Eleven Years, which hag 

¢lipsed since the foundation of a College at this 
biosudency, for the instruction of the Junior Sers 
yants of the Company, in ¢uch bywaches of knowa 
Kae ae might be deemed requisite to qualify’ thon 
fii the discharge of their future duffed, the princi 
ples ond objects of this Institution have been so 
amply and ably stated by the distinguished Cherac« 
ters, wi linve successively @iled the station of Pa. 
tion and Visitor, that it cannot he necessary for me 
to enlarge on these subjects. Nor can it be requir- 

edt of we to shew, at this time, how much the pubs 
}¢ interests in the administration of the government 
of this extensive and populous territory are involve 
étin the success, from year to year, of av Tustitu= 

tion, the principal object of which is to enable the 

Cuil Servants of the Company, ahout to enter on 

the arduous and important career of a public life, 

ty obtain a competent knowledge of the current 
Tanguayes 

Mn2 
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longuages of the County: ny which all py raid 

econmunications withe the "NS -tivec mast he dield ; all 

Judicial, Reveune, aud Cencuercrel Wea actions 

be carried on; and officiel cts and proceedings of 

whatever nature, must, m peucial, he recorded cued 

promulgated. 
have great satisfaction in ohaery ig that twenty 

Students are reported by the Examiners, acd Conu - 

cil of the College, to have been found qualitied, af 

the present Examination, by their proficiency ty 

two or more langnages, to enter upon the Pablic 
Service. This equals the highest number reported 
to have obtained the same quahfication in past 
yeara; and is alone sufficient to maintain the eedit 

ofabe College, as well ag tu prove its emt uti 
lity mi accomplishing the purpose des ered hy at, 
Mhe expedioncy of the caquiifon of a compcte it 
huowledee of two langi ye ag notte Fin the Vie 
sitor’y list Proeoma, and te ptidetic Mtity of a 

compliance with dat requ tion by diipenee and 
exertion, (when not pres uated by lengthened Mies 

oy particular iuyediments.) nay also he cousidere f 
as strongly contiined; aud the gratification whieh 
iderive from no icing, it the hist of Proficents 
about (o leave the College, the nanyes of some Sane 
dents who have been lo » attached to it, is enlune- 
ed by the reflection, thu the Government i not 
called upon to perform the painful duty ef enforces 

the penalty denounced fur instances of wilful and 
obstinate neglect of study, and consequent ‘lisqna~ 
Hfication, ascertained ala Fourth Anuual tran. 
pation, 
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The character of the College is further support. 
ed in the present year by the high proficiency of the 
Gentlemen upow whom L hove this dry bed the 
pleasure of conferring Degrees of Honor. 

Mr. Aiuslic, in the Perwan and Uindoostanee 
languages. 

My. Suthewand, Mr, Frail, and Mr. Mutchinsun, 
in the Hindenstanee language. 

Mr. Lewin, Mr. Dashwood, and Mr. Anderson, 
in the Janguage of Rengal. 

The eminent proficiency attained hy My. Ainslie, 
in two languages, has been acquired in nina 
Months. Ye was admitted to the College in Octo~ 
ber, 1810. 

Mesars, Sutherland, 'Traill, Hutchinson, and An- 
derson, were admitted at the atill Inter period of 
December, 1810. Tho admission of Mr. Dashivoad, 
was ulso no longer since than September, 1810, 
Mr, Sutherland, besides his aminence in Hindoog+ 

tanee, hag obtained euch proficiency in the Bengalea 
and Persian languages, a8 to be placed by the Exa~ 
miners in the Serond Class of cach of those lan« 

guages. Measys, Trarll and LTutchinsor, in addition 
to their high proficiency in Hindoostanee, are class~ 

ed, the former in the Second Class of Persian; the 

lutter in the Second Class of Bengulee, and third of 

Persian. Messrs. Dashwood and Anderson, to their 
eminence in the language of Bengal, have added 

such proficiency in Persian and Hindoostauce, as 

entided them toa place m the Second Class of each 

of those languages. The distinguished merits of 
the 
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the whole of these Gentlemen, for high, variona, 

and rapid proficicricy, in the preseribed Studies of 

the College, are so conapicuous, a4 to requite only 

thiv general ritien, Nor should it lessen their jrst 

claim to the tributes of applause, dite for uniform 

meritorious conduct, evinced by diligent and zeal- 

ots application, that they brought with them, es the 

Dusis of their late acquirements, the fruits of their 

former aviduity, dithor at the College of Hertford, 

or on their passage to India, On the contrary, thd 
siipefitiuetire Which tliey have taised upon such a 
fdiidation i8 equally honorable to themselves, and 
henefictal to the publi¢: and Lam happy to menti- 
on, ag well to the credit of Messrs, Sutherland, 

Trail, and Hutchinson, ag in the hope of their ex: 
ample being followed by others, that I under «tuna, 
Mey availed themselves of the aid of Trentenant 
Roeh vk, Mr Gilchiist’s able condjator in the Aye 

cond Kidition of his Hindoostance Dictionary, lo 
prreve then Study ef that Dnenag on their vay 
to Bengal. Wore such opportunities taken, when-« 
ever théy acenr, and the rudiments of Orientak 
Tearning, obtained of Hertford, improved, as far ag 
cireumstances admit, dudug the unoccupied time 
ofa voyage tu Indu, we might expect frequent in« 
stances ofthe dunior Survanis of the Compnity bring 
ing’ with them, not only an elementary knowledge 
of the Asiatic Janguages, but such a degree of 
proficiency in them, as with the favorable meana of 
Jocall instruction affurded by the College of Fort 
‘William, must render a short period of study in it 

sufficient 
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sullicic nt to compliie thei qunlication Cop the Pubs 
lie Service. 

In addition to those already mentioned, Fam 
happy to notive, in the fist of Students reported 
qualified te leave the College, the mimes of fay 
other Geutlomen. whore collegiat( ¢tudies hye 
been of short dmation. Mr Fentill, who wasad: 
ini(ed in December fast has obtained v competent 
knowledge of the Poreiag, Tindemstaney, and Bene 
xolee Tanguages, sack as entitled han to he placed 
by the Examiners in the second class of each of 
those Inngenages, Mr. Pringle,* who entered the 
College in the same month, has obtained » place in 
the second class of Hindoostanee and Bengaleg. 
And Messrs. Yonge and Parks who were admitted 
in October last, are both included in the agcond 
clasa of Persian and Jlindoostanee. These instan- 
ces of carly proficiency, with those before mention- 
ed, prove the increxsing utillly of the Oriental In~ 
struction givenat Hertford, in alding and promoting 
the objects of the Institut‘on af this Presidency : and 
although, I understand, the effects have been mast 
obvious in the Persian aud Bengalee languages, it 

ig 

* Mr, Pringle waa found to have made very considerable 
progress in tha Hindoos{auce language, upon his arrival ia 

Calcutta, having commenced t!e study of it along with Messrs. 

Sutherland, Traill, and Hutchinson, during the passage frou 

Lugland, with the assistance of Lientenant Roebuck; and 

‘had not two months severe iniisposition prevented him from 

prosecuting hia studies shorlly after his arrival, he would have 

been entitled to a plnce in the Kirat Class of Hindoostanes 24 

the Examination in June 1811, Hezor. 
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js he opinion ot the Vindonstauce Professor, that 

the study of thal language hins, m inauy dustanees, 

boon Jaciitated by the acquirements of the Student 

in other Antic hing tues. 
Tn concluding what 1 lave ta aay respecting: the 

Gentlemen about to leave the Collepe, f inust not 

omit an Officer of the Madias Pistubhshment, whe 

having visited Calcutta for the recovery of lis health 

and wishing to improve the opportunity of prose. 

cuting his studies in the Persion and Aralie lin. 

guages, applied for and obtained \perniission to 
attend the lectures of the College. Lieutenant 
‘Young's limited residence'in Bengal has confined 
his attendance to the short period of six weeks; but 
the profitable manner in which he has employed 
this time, is evinced by his holding the thid place, 
in the second class of Persinn, at the fate xumina- 
thou. 

L cone next to the Students who remain for the 
present inthe College and of these, My. Lewin, 
who has obtained a Degree of Toner for his high 
proficiency in the Bengal kangiuge, is entitled to 
particulat notice, ‘The Professor of that language, 
in his Report of the Let Lerm, after bearing teati- 
mony to the general diligence of the Gentlemen 
composing hie first und second Classes, adds, 
“Among these, Mv, Lewin, bas distingnished him- 
self by having translated a considerable part of 
Telemachus into the Bengalee.” Incompetent as 
Tam to judge of the difficulty of this work, T can- 
not but deem the above Report highly creditable to 
Mi. Lewin, and though his not having obtained 

adequate 
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alequiite proficiency pia wrod Innguage has, une 
der an nmoartial adherence to the rule before no« 
tied, prevented his nawediate rolease from the 
College, Laat happy to observe his mame at the 
hicad of leven Stadents, whom the Colléne Couns 
ail have reported qualified in one hunguige, and so 
fur advanced iu another ak ta warrant the beltef 
that a short pertod of sfudy will edinplete thei, ques 
Llication ia second fuogaage ; on which grounds 
it ia recommended, “ that they be petiitted to 
© quit the Collere at any future Quarterly Exami« 

nation, when they may be duly qualified to enter 
** apon the public Service hy ther proficiency in 
* éwlangnages.” This measure, though it involves 
sume devintion trom the usual practice, beig con» 
sistent with the general rue enacted by Section 
Nil, Regulation IL, 1807, that “the fatire con 
tinuancs of Students in the College shall be regu’ * 
lated hy their proficiency ;” ad alwo eppearing fo 
he expcdient undek the circutastancés stated by the 
Youneil of the College, thave determined, in’ ¢on- 
currence with the, judgment of the other Members 

of the Govanment on the spot, to sanction the 
» ser a olit, subject to the future approbation of 
the Viton aud Visitor ; with whom it rests, wm pure 

x auve of the Rale above mentioned, © to deter mine 

* from the reports of proficiency made to him, 

* after the public Mxaminations, what Students 

may be peemitied to quit tie College, a» having 

« completud the prescribed course of study.” Tt 

may he oxpeeted that tho prospect af eaily 

Emancipation, thus held ont to those whe bave ale 
road 

Nu 
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yeady attmed che Tanguage, wail foe tafe thea 

aha dil wenee and eseriian bh cgi, atet en, 

ant whilst thease credit i vaccd by qaich pie 

fice y my plopartins to thei tase of tady thes 

lnhowns willbe gained fu the wavice ta whitch they 

are di.tued, some months won Hho at ey Ld 

been kept fron itto the eudief ae der yen. i 

must be remarked Loweven, th (an oy fon culy a4 

proposed to be given, of leaving the College, whe a 

qualified by a competent knowledge ot ino Cu 

guagéa; Wilhoub imposing, the necesaity of quate 
t,;upon any Student, who from a praiseworthy + 

sire of excellence, or fron a wish toobtam the ‘ho- 

norable distinction of superior proficiency ai the 

Aunnal Examinations, miy prefer o remain aifach 

ed to the Collage fil the expiration al the asta + 

gear atteh tata wed of pect ar aaa figs. on 
for ner accasiuns seceived appropl af) nonce from 
tig Chaw ont cout fail of ben al erys as 
Maga hed by die lat stappeobetias 

Belore Fconebide, F must expness Ue particular 

satisfaction which Fo feel a nat tava, ye coived 
from the (lege Coimil, the Report of a sing le 

inatanee of direg duty nmong the Student: s antal 
thongh, 1 the genaal sLitement of debts contrasts 
ed hy them, Far cou tied fo obs cave a considera 
bleamonnt. i komme mstenees, they appear dy he 

thielly those of Students who have shown the yame 
attention to their stucies, ay to ther expenses; aud 
have consequenth, been detained tao the Ci Nepe 
beyond the customary pe iod Such deteution cane 
not he admitted as any cacuse for the contractioy 

wf 
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pAb end  ceunary ow the fence to the cane 
wht Fa the Saneni omar eandned iGranst tee oe 
wer be. raeecisario: of der ern 

“Mycanfor ition {have veecived hom du Coyimed 
ab the Volos, ef dhe genoalcaadact of dike Pa 

tw oor amd Offeers af the hiiiidton, calls pen 

aie to dcche my entire se fishietion aati ther at 

fenton, zeal and able ducharge cf thei: respective 

duties, De. Thaintci, the Socrefary of the Collese 
Council, we tove of the Pxommers, het algen op 
the Prbbe Service his place hes he vn supplied, 
with vot leas diligence thar ability, by Leeutenautl 
Caliomay mentioned in the Visitor's Discourse of 

last yu, as versed in the Arabic larguaye, and 
employed in the translation of a celebrated Treatise 
on Molummudan Law. Lieutenant Roebueh of 
the Madras Mstabhshment, wlio, has been aheady 
noticed as the joine Rditoy of the Hindoosfanee Nie- 

tiomary, and who is now engaged in publishing art’ 
Ko,rlish and [findoostunee Dictionary of the Tech. 
tucal Terms used in Navigation, compiled during 

his passage fiom Mugland to Bengal, has also acted, 
in the aligence of Tacutenaut Lockett, as Assistant 

Seevetary to the College Council, and as one of the 

}ixannmers in both of which situations his assiduity, 

and ventas appli ation of taleuts and knowledgs 
have entitled bit fo the iullest commendation. 

The tcarned Professots of the College have dis « 

tinguished themselyes, as usual, in tie past year, hy 
comyosing, or promoting, works of lferatura and 

utility, in the lnnzuages respectively tiught by them. 

3 will. not detain you by an enumeration of such 
woiks, 

Wn? 
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whe oof oer ter ary muide. take ys aad pabe 

sotions, auder tht pruena se ol fio Colic, seul th 

Govenmoot, sce the peared cl the hit Dispntaty 

on But a Hist of theo, which Po possess, will be 

delivered te the Seactuy of re Cotlese Comune a, 

for the purpose of bets printed cb oc heeu city 

tomary, with the repurt af this dey 5 solemurtieg, (a 

general information, 

Catalogue of Literary Works, the Publication of 

“which has been encouraged by Government at 
tid recommendation of the Council af the Col- 

dege of Fort Willium, since the perivd of th: 
Disputation held in 1810, 

me eal as Au Arabic Miscellany compiled ty 
Shrekh Uhod, 2 leared mative of Yiu t, and now 

attached fo the College, Pins work i putty com: 
pore of f cleetions, in Prose and Verss, fran vant 

sus anthors ia thy Agabt laa iige ead patly uf 
orginal Pieces by the Dd tor, whos hinaself ae Poot, 
{i ig now iu the Prees, and wil hea viluable Classe 
hook for Stadents of Arabic in the College, as will 
ag generally usefal in facilitating the study of the 
langunge. , 
Jel ge The Seorab,an cafoomed Arabi Vietion~ 

ary, with the siguificauionsin Pesan Anediuon ot 
this popular work, which bas beon rendered inte 

- Persian from the os Guba, aud isin move general 
nge than its Arabic Original, or the (wyals Qimng, 
has heen undertaken, by Mudfuvee Shookr OOllah, 
with the aid of other learned Natives; aud if corréct- 

ly 
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iy pope d watbeet Heportanr icy eat Ainha 
wun ad Be ein Piferatues dt isestolated tay cupy 

400 genta Page. 

Toa byl pas She Nogpoom aul } cog, ahi 
dex io the Qe. an, simelar to the fades bert, ie 

ainered to the editions af the elaisuhka a acne 
Dcfphivi Mossiuta Khan, on Ueshaa, is the Antho, 
af tha work; and Moioluvee Niumut Usheul) he 

Iditor  Fionust be very usefid, act only te those 
who reed the Qoovan, and Booksofthe Moohumimnd ie 

Reheion aud lov, inn ediately connected with a, 

Dif Lo readers of Arabic in genead; by enabl ng 

thom toreter tothe Verzts which aie coustantly ced 
trans the Qooran 

Av-tetlusl! fo35 The Khoolagut ool Hisab, an 
Arahic treative on Arithmetic, Algebra, nnd Geome~ 
try, witha Persian Commentary. The onginal Trea 
tice, which is held in high estimation, and exhyb'ts » 

coniplete viow of the state of the sciences, ou which 
it freats, among the Arabs, was composed by Shueklr 
Bula od Deen Amaiece, The Persian comment, 
which includes 8 translation ot the original, was 
written by the late Muoluveo Roshan Ulee, whilst 

attached to the Arabie dep atment of the Colleges 
tad Mvoluvee don Olea, tag prcse it beaut Mnokivee 
fo thar deperhment, ia cored) with Parner Chue 
mun Mitr a editing the work, which woamny theres 
faye be expected, will he carved Uy prints t 

5. wo gellnrtali ahh The 8 kundar-Namu of Niza 

mee, a celebrated Persian Poem, on the subject of 

the heroie Atchievements of Alexander the Great; 

witha Commentary, This woik is editedby Badur 
Ulee 
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Maat hee OF 6 OF ot ey 

oud 
ehe mde vs te 

a de gdb fa dye rate ne ( pavhlic siten 

fhoall oavlibe@ Go inet ryt he we nal Moen, 

wlth sa mn phree obermre anf bers dd aot 

enya dhs Cette the yaa Hever Werth, fe sedate bert ts 

ammexcds Dia ae eapirew fhe €2 ted wad by 

Pomtan Poefa ie yeneret 
6 —fegertingy he Saldtiand Bitten lee ey 

dem of Sanekrit Grerimar, vol cotecnted fo te cue 

of the best Treatiwes, in elucidation of fhe Gummi | 

tical Principles of that ancieut and diffeult hing n- 

age, Tis edited by Rabooxain Pradit, propreeis 

and conductor of the Siimshest Press, 

Goede) Die Poor bVe thse f Merl. 
gee, CPO EE i ssta ee titi ace se ¢ tifeed fy Pan ae 

‘ 

Cet Poa Mey oc te thee Tales i 

depa our od ite oluc, tasted t 
wt ee ows vba g aly ad che basta 

rh i eT 
the Daudi 3 Tob Hoc Mer gant ) Ba 
eco them tory Nay et Apa betedaa Cf 
at WMihbe ane diet aads ol gb kta cn 
he died a shoclting aac. Fhe works culeisn at iyss 
Pocus, Odes, and otha Mor teal Peres, compo. t 
chichy m the GOider or Hindoo dace bit mages 
Phe whole of these will he meladed the prapased 
Nid tian of fis Tiiatuostinee Poems; bat not hus 
companitios inshe Pour Type which out 
few and of les celebrity Veo Pugee scene 
vally allowed to hold the secon I place in the order ut 
Unudoodtanee Posts and by some bis Epic Poet 
wy judged to rival, if nojexcel that of Sauda 

8, 
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W 7 3 re eae . ; ‘ 7 ee ere , sate 16° (he 
4 alles Lis acon. ofa cab wlan innany 
for the pivpose af compl de te iudat weon ¢ 

Linghsh Oiefienary, Ob Seater Whatcd vam her 
ab Prowehs athe Ara Mewar Modo ty ce 
ad Begqaboe Lamgiages, mel fides io thea abe 
Jusions te manners anid ew das Which hive no) ey 
MOpkuand a: avy Books yet pubbehed, eud ave nat 
Sermaally hao, fe appeaed dota cata pid en 
tion of Hie Proverbs cohieded by hin wih sich 

Wreiriion as muight be vequiah fe shew then 
ausit or applaaton, wand pramets the ease af 
inicot darvatme, aud ot the same tate throw 
hight on ihe genius and sentiments of the people, 
whose piovernel sayings are exliubited — i this 
view, the compidution, whieh, it is calculated, wil 
‘lt above seven hundred octuvo pages, cannot fitil 
af heing hiteresting; aud an able exevutionswé thé 
wok nuy be expected fiom the talents and learned 
knowk d.cof ithe comper, In his ubsence, the pub- 
Wann af sapcrintended by Taeytevant Roebuck, 

Keseotiea mieitioned, whose researches hive also 

cousin hugely to the coilection, 
% Aut nglish end (hadosfanee Dictionary of 

Nechueal Perot and Phiwes ased im Navigatior 
pudaibily those ause among the Lasca, int 

oher Vons Seance ot Indy, in working # Ship, 

fonipas ie tse the ames givan hy them ta the 

sf dent pats ob Vewel, and its appnienaner 

watfee collection ai the wal Words of Command 

mada Caum cat the Dalect to aducn des Bact 

ay 
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any feito by Facatemmé A EP ofiek, of oh 

Medes Usththiac Ge at gee cuueticg as As i tant 
Som ooryauane st thw amensy fy ihe Cath ye 

oft Wilkens Baa wank, which waa origmatty 

Su,asted quad commenced by Dr. Borthwith Gale 

est wee are eoutad by Pientenant Hoehne, on 

hw soynle free Er phan) Bengad, and his been 

yevind and finshed si ce du aniivet in badia, wath 

the ed of experienced Serangs, sul other verse font 

persons, from different Parts lta intended for the 

we of European Mariners, in all Ships whaein 

Axiatic Seamen are employed: aud emmot fal of 
provine le ty aseful tc the Officers of the regubar 

Hindu and faye Ships of the Companys as 

a ht dace ge wl it the Male dient Bort a 

Kia kod oti he Pilot Vessels, ox oihet Se 

te dPitie omit y, 
HW—An GOoya and Bnplish Yoosbuly Ry 

Mohun Prusad '"Phakour, setive Labrar en to tie 
Folleve, and Author ct a Beugalee and Eneleh 
Vouabulaty, already publishat "Phe OUiya Lan 
geayge is the vernacahe dialect of the Province of 
Orlsea; andas no Dictionary, or Vocabulary, of v 
has been yet printed, the present work will be of 
considerable auhty ‘The compiler is well qualifted 
for h’s undertaking, beng a gnod Engloh Scholar; 
borides hs knowledge of several other languages, 
Asiutic and Huropean. 

cememenael] 

The follawing Works, mentioned in the Discourse 
of the Vistlor at the Public Disputation of 1810, 
have been atrce completed and printed 
Lu~The Second Volume of a Grammar of the 

Persian 

ne 

eo 
woh 1 
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Pena Fane «, by Vo a amsdey Fey LL D 
Prolesior ab hee 4 We He Poosdan hin alae 

Ys Collee of Lore W nan 
She whol sof this vilubte work conn! sige The 

most Cop ons Gro maestant ol the Po in dig 
Ela 2 considerable portion of the Vk nents of 
Ar idhic Jufleyion, and oeervatious on the Stine nay} 
at ioth “Tingnaizes, éonsidered with ‘rifersnee tothe 
pune apie of General, Caautnar, as now printed ; 
fu Wh net yet pabbohed: ) ‘and carinot tail ot euyu's 
ia to oy Anglo thal culebi ity, aaa Oriental Suho- 
ta hae ramorian, to Which, his talents, learn 
and midustry, so justly entftle hh a ath 

34 Pra ar? 
Bem ap yrbeslglae re volnine of the Muga 

mis | Horecive, has heen p vu Hike sdylipscong 
Vv ie is uy anne » ah p pub i aM site inapecs 

iy 
Mio io ib bue 

ror 

tie to. s Fen ww  Biofi ror 
wud aad FM fac iota 

ti ote wer with’a' *Whiel bill 
te abs that ine dst net eh i paasages 

of tis a inl: as ‘all ag ‘of ot ne uthors, 
3L-Perdan Selec} tions, ‘in six, laa. for ‘the 

wie of Sudeuty of the Persian language. This 
work has been completed. ‘hy Muoluvecs lah Dad 

+a Kim Hfooue mn, under the inspec fron of the 

sina Professor, Tt is intended to be a class 

or Persian Students hy the, College of Kort 
¥ ms and heing selected fram works progres- 

aly unt of difficilty, is well caleulated far in- 

atr und improvement in that Langa ye 
‘ f . . 

Ae. agylsa ‘The Perstan Thday a, ola Persian 

Vers’ “eC that elebrated Commentary on the Moo 
re hamunadan 

Ov 
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O Amami Faw, of glock an Bngtich Pre fata 

sastormealy pablsahed fy Captor Uy aulton swith 

‘ansl teu. also the Persigu langenee, of the 

Suajeeyn, on the Massulingn Few af Tiherdtance, 
wellknown by the Binglish Verstoy of Sir W. Douen, 

Both these works are edited hy Muafuves Meahrup~ 

maul Rashid, one of the Lay Officerya® the Coarts 

of Sudur Weewanes and Nigamat Udaluts and ac 

now coinpleted and published i fons volunics. 

From the kngyn talents qqd qualifications af the 
Editor, who hpg revised the tygpalation af the [hi- 

dpyy, apd himpelf translated the Sirgjecyw. there 
can be no question of the able execution, gud can- 
ee ujility, of this edition, 

My, H. Colebrouke’s translation fio the 
Sunskrit of two authoritative Joeatises im the (in 

doo Law of Inheritance, the Oayu bhagu and Vi~ 

taksim, has been publishe t, with Av iotations by 

ihe four cd Vranclater, end fiom the Soph o-timae 

tou m which these worl a eu held, the former in, 
Isengal, the lnffer throm,lout India, must be deemed 
a most valuable accession (> the means of knowing 
and adininistering the Hindoy Law uf Succession. 

6.-—-Giammatical Riles of the OOrdoolangnage, 
in Hindoostance verse, by Muoluvee Umanut OOL 
lah, Intely attached to the Collexe, 

This, and the wmks hereafter mentioned, wera 
described in the Jost Discourse of the Visitor, 

Tomas dapat) The Lutaif i Hinder, 9 Collection 
of humorous Storieg and Anecdotes, in the, Lindonss 
tanee and Hinduvee languages, and in the Persian 
and Nagree characters, with a Vocabulary of che 

principas 
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principal works, in Hindo > tance tnd Lngtigh, Ry 
Stace Latloo Lat Ruvi, Bhasha Mebushee in the 
Coll -go, with the aid of Lieutenant Loeketi, Asst 
ont Seererary to thé College Council, and one of 
‘he Cublie Laaminess, 
B~-A TL anclation, from Arabic into Undo 

tanee, of part of the [khwan oo4-Sufa, a moral aud 
piilontphical Work of great celebrity in the ori- 
ginal. By Muoluves Toorab Ylee, and others, un» 
der the inspecho of Captati Taylor, Mindoosta- 
née Professor’ of the College, and Lieutenant 
Lockett. 
9.x Ths Ramayuyn df Toolsce Das, in the 

Poorhee or Dialéct spokén to the Hastward of Dih« 
led, front thé Sustektit Press of Bubdoiam Pundit, 

10.--Grammatical Principles of the Bruj Bha~ 
sha, or Dialot? of Braj, comprising Muthoota, Byins 
Aahun, anid thé A ey tefritary, fa far ag’ Giva. 

Jior, with an Big ish Translation, By Shree Lul- 
Too Lal Kavi, the Bhasha Moonshee before men- 
tivried, assisted by Captam ‘Taylor, Professor of 
the (lindoustanee Janguage, to whoin is inscribed 
this attempt 10 facilitate the study of one of the 
ludity Dielects, considered to form a principal part 
of the bosis of that language. 

A third volume of the Ramayun, of Valmeeki, 

in curt gial Sunekrit, with a Prose Translation 

ant ™pluuatory Notes, by Mr. Carey, and Mr. 
M  *:: on, hag also been published since the date 

of che hat Disputation. 
A, Dictionary of the Vernacular Dialect of Bene 

gal, ~vag mentioned in the Visitor's last Dis- 
aed cots, 

Oak 
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comet, a8 tuiderinben bu the, Panfeccar of the Sine. 

slout ma Bongalee Linanaecs, ww way a the Se 

Jat pore Press: Dat Ban the xteut of the ssank, 

aul, hoa employed me facts iti Poyribe eg 

with a view to ily more ported cave TAT 

derable inne mel yet hn reqtued fos Pie con iple. 
hon of, it. 

tt nay be added that, athe Conductory of the Me 

tio “Press at pt Sevan Xe, who have RUCO TORUS at 

ted ti ETE ee mae Ke yal 

Asia i iia, hays. recently cast outs 
its or the Gootoomank ee Nuagree Character, 
aed by. the, Sikhs i in the Pp wyeh ; as weil an fine 
Wha "telinga, © Cliaracter; gud that they, have also 

fuccecded | m casting Metallic Types tin thy Chay 
nese language. : 

{tanay be fuither ne trond, econ) sha this 
Repoiton the + bject of Gale nfl Hie pace, ard 
pote dary the advance ence at dy he th ve 
of Port Wile at, ditt the bboy ad tha bast ita 
has been Guriched by sever t valuable Wneeuiptes 
Persian ard Anibte; aud (hat aman have heen 
taken, with the sanction of Goverment for ven 
daung 1, ag opportunities offir the publi re pasi+ 
tory of scarce and uselul Books, i iu aul the ‘Teng Wages 
of Asia, 
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wf R’PORT OF THE 

PUBVUNTIL ANNUAL EXAMINATION, 
GOLIRN IS JUNE, 18th. 

‘VRE TAM 

ete | CARL 

rt 

Mnvhe oo Meda, & 
Books, valua 710 

OS COND CLAS 
* Smelt, a Medal, & 

Lwolay valne 250 3, 
8. Yown, a Me ab, 

4 TLaoutcasut Yoig, 

A. Fendall, 

6. Stcehwell, 

F. Sutherland, : 

HINDOOSTANIY, 

FIRST OFAGS, 
5 ‘ 

te 

1. Sutherland, eMedil.'& 
Backs, yatos 500 

2. ‘Tre, a Medi, ‘& 

Books, value 2t 

Thatchinsen, a Medal, 

4, Ain la, 

BILOND CL Vide 
b. Smelt, 

6. Ste ckwall, 
7. Siotter, 

8. Anderson, , 8 Kennedy, syn 
9. Trall, 9. Anderson, 

{0 Parka, 30. Mapawoen, te 

UL, Sparkay AL, Prt glo, ae 

12. Vashwood, 12, Sau ders, sa 

Ws. Whith, oy, 13) Farka, oe 
TINT D CLASS, J. Malv'iley 

14. Smith, 14, Smith, oH 

15, Melville, , iG. Yonge, a ee 

16, Mucswoem, j ; 17, Whish, at a 

17, Middleton, C, : _ 38: Sparkgy ab. bf, aan p bay panies AO) gf Gee Hpk alt 

19, Trewin, ry’ 113, 180V Dbaflvdod, 

20. Middlaton, WS. 
2\. Bolderg,? ** : 

42. Saunders, t u 

#3 Us echinuon, 
POURTH ULAR: 

24. Carter, 
a5 Nicks” 

Qa Fendall, 

29% Saottf © seneY teat Ft 

“ G3eMiddletors Kt.” + 

2 THIRD CLASS: 

44% Boldird, 
Ra Burwell, < 

“98. Foie, 
Row 2h PERSIAN, 



ROG ANNALS OF THE 

PEROLAN, WUSPOOSTANES 

26. Pringle, MOURNE Oh 842. 

27, Ogilvie, 27) Drew. 

28. Ward, R, A. 98 Lawin,—-was Lanminedt 
tharge met atin ved to 

ARABIC, the Hide ost a 4 hate. 

Lentenant Young,—-declin« 20. Dirk, 

ad Bxamluatlon. BU, Uyilvieg 
31. Curter, 

32. Ward, 
33. Oakes, 

34, Maiawaring, 

35. Kerr, 
26. Martin, 

BENGALER, 
Rn 

minor onAge, 10. Kenupdyy 
4, Lewin, a Medal, & 11, Barwall, 

Rooks, value #00 12, Hutchinson, 
2, Dashwood, a Medal, 18. Fendully 
3%. Anderson, 14. Ogtivie, 

ARGOND Oh Ants Ad, Mingle, 

4. Sutherland, AMIBD CLASM, 

& Carter, 46, Ker, 
@, Trotter, 47. Malawaring, 
7 Word, oP 18. Ward, R. A, 
8, Forda, 19, Oukony 
Q Middleton, C, J, 20. Draw; 

PERSIAN WRITING. 
Ria 

1, Lieut, Young, « Mo- % Whiak, a Medaty 
dal, & Books; value 200 3, Lewin, 

NAGRER WRILING. 
Rey 

A. Whish, » Modal & 2. Pringle, Medal, 
Books, value 200 3, Lowla, 

bENGALER 
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BENGALEE WRITING. 
Rp 

4. Want, J.P, 9 Medal, -&, Whish, abtalaedl the ascon® 
& Books, valua 200 prize Jast year, 

3. Lorin, a Medal, 
Maunary 1 Menrr were awarded to Lieutenant 

Young, ane to Mesars. Young and Saunders, for 
proficiency in the Peryian languages to Messrs. 
Muacsween, Pringleand Saunders, for proficiency in 
the Aindoostanee luncuage and to Mesars. Dashe 
wood, Anderson and Sutherland, for proficioney in 
the Leagalee language, considered wth yohecnes 
to che periods during which they have studied thesp 
funy wayros respec tively. 

LIS? OF STUDENTS LEAVING COLLEGE, 

GLAMEKD IN XHK ORDER OF RRLATIVE QKNERAL PROPICIEROW, 
\. M. Ainslie, First in Perslan,—-Kitst Clase in Hindoote 

fanas. 

& 3. C. C, Suthertind,—Riret in Hiadoostanee-Bacond 
Class in Bengales and Persian, 

& A. Anderaon,~Third to Bangslee—Highth ta Persian~e 
Ninth in Hindoostance. 

4. T. 0. Dashwood,—Second In Bengatoe,—T welfth in Pore 
sian. Twontioth {n Hindoostanee. 

B. G, W. Traill,—Second in Hindoostanee.---Ninth {1 Pere 
alan, 

#. J. R. Wutchinson,—Third In Mindoostanee.—Trelfth in 

Bengaloe. Tl ird Class in Persian. 
%. J. Fondall, Fifth in Persian.-—Thirtoanth in Bengates, 

—~'Twouty-fiiat in Hindoostanee, 
8. A. Smelt,—Second in Persian. Fifth in Hindoostansd. 

@. G. Grockwell,-~-Sixth in Persian-Sixth in Hindoostanes, 

1° 1 Trotter, —Seventn n Hindoostanes.— Sixth in Bengalee, 

AL. by. Konnedy,- -xoghth in dindvontenca,—Tenth in Bene 

galen 
re, 



ANiT OF Une 
5 ‘ 

42 F dope, “lr das Pus fy we ster dl ha Win ors. 

tne 

Ape Poe, Kerth Peis. Te titeanthe te Woda 
t 

thas oat is . 

V4 LAP pey+Tloventh in indunstmen.— Cxteonth in 
+ Woypary fa 

is 4 Sparkes ; > Vieyenth ia Porghin, Lights ae in Jims 
d raggane, 

i WL. \weliiite, ~Foudtddath in Hind Sh t dune le trate’ 
© d'Potstan, soma iu gta 
Wo KS Ge Anntth,otBonatepnth Ie Porsian ed iftednsn (a Hines 

i Mets vp rab brut. nat prsaeith ae ¢ 
peed yrdthirtegath Jo Pevsian.-Serenteonth ip 

pa HEEL Bangles. fda Ya 
Hindoostanee, 

20. AG, Barwell,—Bleventh jailbanealoaiss Baul hit "a 
wAflidoustaree, eae ae arr aur 

By order af phe Cp ieil ’ 
of the College, 3 

Ayn hew ag,’ ; . 
frlins Seore RON, 
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esa omairategt! 

No, XII. 
gee 

AN 

ACCOUNT oF 

SHE PLEVON THY 

sLIC DISPU'TATIONS 
IN TUR 

ORIENTAL LANGUAGES, 

Held ou te 80th September, 1812; with the Dide 
«nite delivered on that occasion, by the Right 
Honorable Lory Minto, as Visitor of the College, 

Peesecrnace] 

Corinex or Fort Winuiam, Servemner 30, 1812, 

Tn: Right Honorable Lonp Minro, Governor-Ge« 
neural aud Visitor of the College of Fort William, 

having appointed 7 the 80th September, 
f *. + ute Asiatic Languages, 

os * ys with the Statutes of the 

» Piemaent . 4 Memvers of the College 
ave 

aout cil, the OF cers, Pro’ i 4tudents of the 

Coltege, met a" * Mock wl the Government 
Ronse 3 

Py 



puted IAA YO ‘ful 

Hfoua z where tie Wen bors of the Suprenie Coun. 

ei, and many ot fhe Conband Malitary OBieer ar 

the Proudeucy, with of ted or the Prinetpal ure. 

pean hitabitouts obeidertin, and many respectable 

Natives were abo assembled, 

As sogu as the Right Honorable the Visitor Ind 

taken his Seat, the Public Disputation + conanienced 
in the following Order: 

FINS. RENGALEL, 

Position m— The’ Bengalee i iy the purevt of tha-e 

« Languages which are derived from the Sunskrit.” 

Respondent, veesevereves Mrs Ge Richurdson. 

i, First Opponents cess coe Mee G Money, 

Sccond Opponent, oevevees Mr. H. Chagtenay 

Moderidor, vrecveeveyes hha Row We C rey. 

SLOOND,-VLESIAN. 

Position -- ‘he [indo tance being merely a 

© eolloqtual Fauguage, iy not so much an object 
of ctueal wcquiiement 4, te Persia, 

Re sroitdiityveecoece aoe Me F Mugeott, 

Har st Oppo ttyees Mr. P OM. Wynch, 

Sroond Cy pont alyeece see Mh. J. Drew, 
Mideralrysceceren cae Mi Duronten, Bag. 0. De 

THIRD. TEN DOOSTANLRK, 

Position~~" The Vindoostuner iy the Language 
“ af mostextensive use for the purpose of colloquial 
** intercourse in Uindot stan.” 

Respundent,sscesecs eee MnP, MEY, ack, 
Firat Opponentyvecceses ate. B. Rawaeit. 
Socal Oppunaryer»  .++ Uissig, Taushton. 
Motler dors eveeseces vos Gupte. . We Taylor, 

Wher 
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VW fe Diapuiat ona were concluded, the Pre- 
‘ College Council, presented to the Right 

abr he Visitor, the several Students of tha 
f ~ho were entitled urider Statute Vili, to 
ee te .ess of ITonor; as well as, successively, 
u + dent who, at the Examinations held in the 
nap fs of September, December, and Jime last, had 

+4 md qualified to enter upon the Public Ser« 
and had consequently obtained permission 

' + the Visitor to quit the College, under the rule 
; sed in Section Ti, Regulation U1, 1807. 

font read ths Certificate granted by the 
lot the College te cach Student, in pursn~ 

"  eubove Statute, specifying: the proficiency 
. + ne had made in the prescribed Studies of the 

+Couage. md also the general tenor of hia conduct, 
w . the amount, ifany, of the Debt contracted by 

1 duvi ig the pexiod of his attachment to’ the Col- 

\-he the Certificates had been read, the Visitor 
“ey si to each Student, entitled to receive a De 

ee of Honor, the usual Diploma inscribed on Vel~ 
dum, and at the same t'me expressed the satisfaction 
‘which he felt in conferring it. 

After the Prizes and Monorary Rewards had heen 

distributed, the Right Monorable the Visitor deli- 

yered the followine 7 + course ~~ 

GENS ta COR YS to LOGE 

£ ’ 7 s SAMY 

are tena be nesour of addressing you 
ston lane e, 1 change had tdken place in the 

period 

Ppa 
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period of the Disputations, which hy the necoanity * 

Of comparing tneqal portions of tine, fended cons 

siderably fo divs one ort the pnrallel which tial ann 

ally been drawn behycen the hve immedintely pre. 

éeding yes. A long abwnce on the public Service 

has rince intervened, and has unavorubh witldiawn 

me from », personal application fa the Mice of Vi- 

aitor, These combined cues would make it ox~ 

tremely difficult at the present anniversary, fo pis 
gue with the accustomed particularity 4 cumparson 

df the two last academical years, supported hy such 
Assiduows observation and authentic proofs, ag could 

elone sanction the solemn publication of statements 
and opinions which might affect, on one baud, tha 

character of the Ingutution itself, and on the other 

touch the reputation and feelings of so many meri- 
torious competitors for publiv esteem, 

Under ihe se circumstances, Lado not propose to 

dwell as minutely ou ths branch of ay subjpert ag 
former putctire might seem to counte ane, but to 
present only a ecueral and cnidory view af the two 
periods, induced, indced puneipally to (eat that toe 
pic evensuperficintly, first, hy the desire {o ree ify by 
acleay onunciation of fiefs that might other wise mt 
cape our notice, an estimnte of the period just cloaed, 
wore unfavourable than is, in truth warranted by 
full and correct information; aud next by the grate- 
ful impulse of my most welcome duties; thoxe, I 
mean of performing the homage that ix die to mo« 
rit already estublished; and by that act of open 
justice, prompting, powsups the ¢... tation of ul ose 

_ Who have yet to maintain the coatest, and to 
: make * 
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avike good their title to future reputation and ape 
pguse : 

The first singularity of the present year that at- 
fracts our notice, ts the appatently reduced pum- 
‘ox ot Students furnished by the College to the 
» ry te; the Anuval Exanination which closes 
they, poosenting indeed, only seven civil Sor- 
vents cf this Presidency, or liltle more than one 
this | of the average nun ee, 
Wea « consideris ¢, however iu this place, not 

the acqui itivas of the ivice of Bengal, bit the 
produ ive powels of the College , aud under this 

point cP view, every Student who has at eined the 

plescite t quatifications, whatever his profecsion 

nay be, and to whatever Presidency his commissi- 
away tach him, contributes his name and the 
repr: ution he may have acquired, to the sum of those 
results by which the capacity of our institution to 

fulfil its important ends may be measured. 
Upon this principle we are to include in the pta~ 

duce of the year, Mr. John Russell, of the civil 

establishment of Fort St. George, who will be 

found, aa I proceed, to have added not only the 

unit of his name to our qualificd hst, but to have 

brought a rich accession of credit and reputation to 

our School, of which he will ever rank amongst 

the mast eminent and distinguished ornaments. 

We havea © » take credit in the re- 

port of cntalificn the present year, for 
the vroliciency OF iim Daughton, in Persian. 

ant Pindanstars +, ¥ bie! as been auch as would 

have ended iim, if be had beon a regular Student, 

lo 
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faguital c.iterars epic cca c aia 
grea ouch a, cpued vary bart peed of 
tiudy Veta Pave acco Too peat anon pow 
Tuyehtr eat ano pub nebine sat an fea 

olla ob boayace te Ramet beng new, 
only to be papoose dae de cea as aioe 
convention enemies Rial that ok 
My. J Rusiell, fo thee de cae ate tout oof thix 
College, who live heen aeported it the dif) Anpatal 
Examination, qualified G. the fo ole fenvice, 

With these additions, tient or ou mines to 
Which Tiefram from adding Heine eh Vi Bets 
Whitworth Russell, who has attaned! the pre se ribed 
proficiency under fiendly auddome te tition, aad 
has been peonn tted, ny Jor ove y pecattoan ements 

stance tape mete mgt oe oultbaiah absent 

from Colle eal to enter on (he servic s, pO ae 
tsfactory co rific tes, aad pooals of guatification. 
Jdorel however i appreetatue the fad off tie 
Diesen seo dt, chim fleavession af Med. We 

1 Raassell tothe eval oavies af Bene ilag mputihle to 
the College of Fort Wilke ar lee oe tle Prolieiene 
ey evine by th’s peutlemon, ulthongh aunply fos 
tiled and acrcatainedt, vad wlth tot iil he found 
recoded an the proceedings of the Proper perwe, 
Was aot obtained ander Mee aistitedion at this fi. 
stitation 

Tn addition, however, ta th nonber alr aly estan 
blished, of nine profevents, the present searen hag a 
distinet claim to an equal amber whose nance 4+ 
hot appear in the Jatesi rican, vat whe, hay ing 
shewn themselves qualificd 1a one Jan, wage at the 

wecedng 
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yi ‘ine Annuol Examination have been since per~ 
nit to quit College, on evincing an adequate 
Dye rteney in a second language, at the Quarterly 
ty. inetions of September and Decembir ISLI. 
+ mdnlevnee had not been granted on formed 
ou.stons, nd if the old rule had not been departed 
trom -cyery one of those gentlemen would hate re- 
my wh us to pass at the Jate Annual Exami- 
nefiot would, therefore, now stand upon its list 
wt yvofe +t Students. ‘oe academical year is 
lon do abt entiiled, for ihese reason, to their 

brat aa unmber and if is equally obyions, that 

ies arofthe College cannot be impaled, but 

oe she contrary be enhanced, by these gen 
t ‘s ttaininent of full proficiency at a period 
vital x, than that which would have placed them 

ve, le Ly on the qualified roll of the year. 
1. aggregate number, then, of Students who — 

hay + ..ined proficiency in two languages since 
the pieceding Annual Examination, is eighteer. 

This 1. superior, by ane, to the corrésponding 
list of the year 1809; infraior, only by one, to 1810, 

which emaced a period of eighteen months; and 
inferior hy two, to the year 18KE, which sent forth: 
tyenty Students to the Seivice, a number compos+ 

ed, however, of several who had been detained not 

Tegx than four years in (age, for the attainment 

of that degresur, ay, Which wasat length 

aceepled 1 2» yustify their releasa, 
Wor og 1 fa, , tefure, of this part 1 : ; 

oft 2 v6, 2 fe a Hon to rank the 
a ‘ ty be 

whe MAE) BO wig tk nore pdvantuge 
ouh 
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ous than the Avaw? Foam tin, ft ¢oy ideved 

singly, would shew and wich as fo phan _ - 

guatifying, 10 We ty aclythont tu Joraerigud yecun 

per als. 

Tshall dase this baauel: of the Annie Report, 

by reciting the mats al the tudeats who haye 

Deen udjudged hy tHe College Council qauldjed: ny 

two Languages, mubing at ther tue Gute, the date ; 

of their admiasion, which will shew tives goa tod: ad 

their studies, together with the a anks in whi bt the 

final Examination placed them uv thety respective 

Tanguages and classes, 

1. BM. Wyneh,—WFirst In Hindoostaner, and Cirat Clans fa 

Persian, admitted in November, 1éki. 

a. 0 Morlay, Second in 1 ayatee, und Second in Hindaogs 

fanee, adytitelin Qetch 1 409. 

3. 3. Drow, Cafid in Poston, and Swcond Glass tia Hine 
doostaner, adie itte tle Auguet, L8H. 

4G, Rulmdsor, Un tin Hengales, and Third less ta 
Hirdoost. vee, er tted in November, 8tt. 

S04 dF. swith, Fifth ip Pevshun, and Socal Chas tn Vine 

doostanea, Jirst adultte Lin March, (80H, aud saeadmaltiod 
da Juimary, (81a 

6 UM. Swotenhaw, Sixth in Prrslan, and vecond Class in Hine 
doortunee, admitted ba November, (B12. 

% W Potrle,~Ninth in Bengles, and Lhicd Class in Hin 
doontuner, nilwitted In Muy, 1808, 

J could have wished that the usage of the College 
Council had admitted of Mr, J. Russell, and En~ 
sign Daughton'y being clusued in the rant to which 
their ucquirements would have entitled them ic 
they had been regular memwers or the College. 
But the justice due to thee gentlemen, will be 

attained 
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attained by noticing, although separately, both the | 
short periods of their attendance, and the degrees. 
of proficiency which they acquired. 

My. J. Russell, then, was admitted in November. 
{SL1, and, appears in the classification of entle» 
mien on whori Degrees of Honor have been confesr- 
«for theiv high proficiency in the Languages to, 

which their sradieg had been directed, as well ay 
from the annual reports of the Professors and Fxa- 
miners, that Mi, Russell stands at the head nf tne 
College Roll for the present year, 

In Persian, he ranks the first, that is to suy, im- 
mediately above Mr, Wynch, and he is second in 
Mindoostanee, having Mr’ , Wyach alone immediates 
ly hefore him, 

Unsign Haughton was permitted to attend Lec- 
tures at College so lately as March of the present 
year; and the progress he has made has been the 
fiuit of only three months application.' Ifis ‘pre 
paration pt Bayasut, before the abalition of that 
institution, cannot be thought to have given him 
any advantage over those who had the benefit of 
a full comae of study pt Hertford College; or if 
he brought in realty a bettér stock of Oriental 
Scholarship from Barasut, than Ins fellow Stu 

deuts ot Bort Wiham had impmted from Tert« 

ford, he will ouly Jiave strengthened his claim to the 

credit of application and talents by wequirug: that 

deserption of knowledye in a sitnation, where, not- 

Wascranding every adv mtage that coad be athad- 

ed im the leanang, capscity, dbligence nd high 

characters of those who presided, and who taught, 
a 

Qq 
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a dicoupeiip experience a cveral ye 

prove Lowe Csur ples of enecenstal tae ve 

boom extn lyase 
Posy su Hou bfon, Hien fy three nan Ws 

dance a fle College of Port Wat ol tha 

sellfomtii ne Mesos, Uh fps fa oe eat anne 

to Meanie. Russellamd Woah with tare parepeeny 

Vion alone of Ma Dew. who hed the. yaatag , 

however, of an curher commencement alin ctubes, 

“Yn Hfndooatance, Ensiyn Weuditon stinde bind 

Bite ! tinetfiately next to the two dts ing sighed 

names of ‘Wynch and Russell, who earthen as 

pal honouts of the present yeu 
Tn order to complete the report af Shi ed 

tering ou the public Service iu ile pres, 
Taxtull anucx te (hiv discoues retina od or i 

having payed als uly noticediim nae ed Lea 

seage, in owe Qeattealy esvaniumuions, tay irae, 
scram Set mber and (wo ta Deconber, of PEE, 
were then pevnutted to quit College. 

ft wil follow iu uatiral order to tiie “woah. 
place the Acudwinical hovors bestowed ©. a me 
bent or casio. 

Digrecs of VWonor, which are the appointed re- 
wards of high proficiency in the Tungua yes for 
which they are specilivally awinided, live been con 
ferred upon the six following Students .~ 

1 J, Russell, oe? 
2P. M. Wyneh tin the Persian Langua 

3PM, Wyneh, 

A J. Russell, gin the Hluds ostanes Langan, 

3a@ Richardson. 
6 C. Mosley, gin tha Bengales Language, 

lw 
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The following Prizes have heen distributed for 
Prohcioncy it (he several Languages, and for Wiese 
VDT Oy See 

PERSIAN, 
Py av eeee cee ew edst P ize, aud o Me tal, 
Wy tye cesceee ee ened P ive, and u Medal. 
WNiWjasae veses ak 0 cx A MMedil, 

HINDOOSTANTE 
Wynehy.. o.. vee let Prize und a Me tat. 
Boss gece eee eeeret] Prive nda Medal 
Mou,hion. soo... 0. 2A Medal. 

MENGALIT, 
RE Wma vine ce wee eens Ist Prize and a Medal, 

Bnlyyeee cee caeeeee «eA Modal. 

VERSTAN WRITING. 

KQuAGOHy wee ceeeecveseees clit Prize and a Madal. 

Boddam,sceeeeeee seaveseA Medal. 

NAGREG WRITING, 
Tlanghton,.scccesseeeeeee Ist Prize and a Medalé 
Tye, eons casavceveveneeeA Medal, 

BUNGALEE WRITING. 

Richardson, ....s0eeee eee Lat Prize and a Medal. 

Wye, ecerverssersveeueer A Madal, 

It in to be observed only here, that Thave had the 
satisfaction of presenting Degrees of Honor to Mr. 

J, Russell and Mr. Wynch, In two Languages, thea 

Persian and the [lindcostance. And to Mr. G. 

Richardson and Mr. Morley, in Bengalee. 

‘The next criterion of merit to which I would ad- 

vert is thatof rapid progress in study; and Tam 

hanpy to claim, in its due proportion for the present 

period, that unquestionable proof of united applica~ 

tion and talents. ; 
To 

Qq2 
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Yo suinfantiute that tidy stad ft gaffe tot 

tu oleerve, Hat of nme Ge al oer Ped 

found to po send sch protien ' re, 

as tos heme dep ned eth’ 

public frst and the indies uf Hhaa 6 ony 

tended the studios dis College « 

fram Noverber (SED to d ine Phd ros 

than lalf, even of that short peri 

The fou fiastare Vr do Ruel Wryuch, 

Mr. G. Richordgon, and View Swettenham. ihe 

fifth is Emeign Theughtou, who hetweou Varela 

June of the present year, bs won a hid vont a 

Persian and Hindoostanee, aud hay conmuonced with, 
equal ardour, the more nue, wad Cpicsaned, the 
more difficult stidy of Hunshiit. 

One insthtec alone, Bi Gat, new left en dhe 

roll of the current year, Of an adiaission yo euly as 
TKOO Wath that eveeption the Stuienty now re- 
nuining in College, who have nat Innded veceutly 
in the sup of this seagon, axe all either af the year 
ISH, or of the Jatter months of the preveding year 
810: 6 considerable propartion, therefore, have not 
completed one yenr'a atidy, and the rest have at. 
tended the Colloge little more than IS iouthe, 

The united testimonies uf the learned Professors, 
the Examiners, and the Collexe Council, wppear to 
Jeave no doubt concernmg the qualifications of 
those whoxe competence has heen declared at the 
Inte examination; and we lave already seen thut 
their proficiency had in general been accomplished 
in short periuds of atudy. Tn addition to thear fa~ 
vourable views, the remark which I have just made 

on 
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#1 th wher ota te of the College with regard ta 
aha andy + of the Students, seems to confirm the 
hope, tha ’e seriod which under the present com- 
pa cd sys ov - of instruction at home and in India, 
aay seeffi wture the younger servants of the 
Mpa oe performance of the earlier duties 

OC) | vheen sensibly abridged in com- 
ple yo pier times 

Ba o8 we ave uaturally led to an enquiry 
wxtie \ ty saleresting to the character of out Col- 
Je, concerning the prob ble eanse of this apparent 
improvement; because, although the abridgment 
of the period between the arrival of young men in 

Bengal, aud their entering on the career of their 
profession, must be esteemed in itself a beneficial 

change, yet the ultimate effect, and the final advan~ 
tage or disadvantage to be expected from it, will, E 
think, he found to depend in a great degree, on the 

tneans, by which it may have been brought about. 
UC the preparatory instruction supplied in Englend 

should be auch a4 to shoiten materially the remain- 
der of the courae which is to be completed here, the 

improvement will, to that extent, be solid. 

Ifagreat and general augmentation of ardour 

gnd constancy in study should be observable in the 

Classes of Fort Willan: 30 far as the quicker at~ 

thinment of proficiency ~ e ascribed to so ex 

cellentondla lah ac, + prospeet would be 

smiling, snd full of prez ie 

On the othe: bond, «the proficiency of the pre- 

gent seriog, thous: truly uch as to justify the re- 

port of sufficient qual’ ation for the first and sub- 
ordinate 
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ordinate singers of affivial [dy eae vel aft gwe 

qe tty ond dei) than ia sun carer mid bre bis 

eu of ew Collie annibs ov stam only hive 

fost on listinice what we have gamed in cate, wud 

the result wookl be better oideunted te tate sad 

diacomge uk, than to furnish matter of present pride 

ar fatire hope. 
Jum eanestly desirous to ful mya! warrante t 

in ancribing on muthentic and well ascertiinedt 

grounds, the shortening al our studies at Bact Wil- 

Tiam, to the foundation that hae been laid at Mert 

: ford; and thinking as Ido, that quicker attainment 
of the required profiera cy has been somewhat 
more general than could be adequately accounted 

for hy individunt superiority of tents nnd exertion, 
Tom in truth inclined Co indulge the gratity ing sens 
timent, that, we may reasonably averibe to the pres 

Vioud sludies nl Hertford, a salutary operation in 
produciup, au effect so desirable. 

Yet Lam not without! appichension, that sneh 
javeyhiyation as if how been hitherto practicable to 
Tuafitute on they important point, my not hive at 
ford evidence ag strong and mutinfuetory an were 
to he desived af any comiderable progress made in 
orieutul knowledge and necquiements, hy the pupita 
of Nertfnd College, previona to their arrival in 
Bengal. 
On the Slat August ISEL, the College Council 

passed the following orders 7 
© Callege af Fart William, 

Slat August 1h" 
‘¢ With a view to aacertain whether the Students 

* admitted 
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. beep ul © William, have 
a) ans muh the eafibe Ast te 
ayy juages ut th Callewe ot Lectfard ot ths 
“ mick: before theip adinission 

 Cedered, that in futtue whey Students ro ci. 
“ milled, tha Professors, Whuse Chisos they uny 

+ jom, make » pecial Report of the progves wied 
“ each Sindent may appear to bave make ma the 
* Jauguage taught io fle thra; and diet cach 

* Repo t be jeaneuliieal to the Kecretues tin ihe 

* information of the Cellese Come” 

‘Pho first, and only ecfiia Uhethas hen wide hy 

the Professors to that order. is dafed thet 2th J ute, 

1812, and romprizey the names of sien bite 
dents, admitted nto this College tron Augiyt te 

December 811. dt is not necessary fo iead (his 
Report, nor ta advert by name to the indivulyals, 
who were the subject of it. It will be onuugh to 
observe, that of the sixteen. only four appcnr to have 
attamed even an elementary and very niotlenaty ae« 
quaintance with auy of the Asiatic languages. 

Three of these have, since their admission, sfoud, 
high in the stndbes of this College, aad huve heen 
declared in seven months, qualified for tle Service. 
These are My, Wynch, Mr George Richudsony 
aud Mr, Sweterusm ; the two fivet of whom huye al« 
av oblained Deg: va of Hover and Medala af Merit. 

The vumaivin osc of tha number reported 
upon,,P ye not v st in two langJages, That 
these Gieutlerss i+ veaiut attained tho required pro 
fick ucy, in the -2ort space of their studies at rd 
Wiham, is by 17 ..cans matter of digoredie ax. + Mey 
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proieh; while on the coutrary, fre su. ” 

elcy of the thiee already named, inthesan. tod, 

is, no ddubt, a most gratifying argument of indivi- 
dual application and talents beyond the ordinary 

measure of those tnited merits. . wees ; 
It may seerh difficule; 60° itis state ‘of the frety? ta 

pronounce with much: tonfidédce; on the agree off 
influencé'Whick may dedurély*he wttribucedto Hatt. 
ford Colléxe, in the subsequent! progress at Fort 
Welter Blears J b a t 

5 “*Phose who have ailyanced most rapidly here, had 
afte ‘proittdd most in their preparatory studies. This 
coincidence seems justly imputable'to the merit of 
persbnat exeftion. Ou the other hand, when we 

Observe the largest ‘stdck of huowledge trauisplanted 
from Hertfotd, to have also produced the quickest 
growth and richest fruit in India, we cannot but 
acknowledge the same coincidence between the suc 
ces oe the first culiure aud the early maturity that 
has followed. 
We nist, fbiheve, in truth, confess, that the ine 

vestigution commeuced wider the order of the Col- 
lege Council of the 31st of August 1811, is yet tod 
recent, and has furnished too slender a stock of 
facts and observations to afford any cou fident or pits 
¢ise conclusion, All that can be guid to résulé from 
the enquiry it ite present enily’stege may perhaps 
resolve itself ito these two siépositions. “That the 
propresd midéat Hertforditithe Asiatic languages 
ha been‘ hithérto inconsi'erable; but that even in 
its present state, this imperfect introduetinn to those 
dificult studies, has had an undoubted and percep 

tihle 
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wble influence «. 2 cJerating the lebowrs of this 
Colk ge, and advarein,, he term of proficiency re- 

quiied for the service of hidia 
Tlrave grounded the eautious, as well as the fir« 

vournhle side of this compound opinion, upon the 
report of the 12th June, 1812, already adverted to, 

as the only document yet existing on the question, 
{am happy, however, te have received from autho, 
rity to which implicit credit 14 dae, such an account 
of the gualifications brought te thes College by 4 

ecrtain number of the pupils of Wei ttoid, since the 
date of the report just referred to, as may justly 
taige our estimate of the previous vequirements mn 
England, and improve our expectations of benefit 
from thet preparation in the higher cultivation of 
the sane languages in Rengal. 

Lshonld, indeed, be gratified by some fair and 
maintainable ground for disputing, at least the xs 
chusive efficiency of the School in England in ac 
eclorating the otudies of India, by a claim for this 
College of some participation in the improvement, 
from uv general augmentation of ardour and intensi« 
ty in the Academical labours of Fort William. 

Excellence, indeed, we possess, to grace the any 

niyersary we are now celebrating, the lustre of 
which woul’ not ide before the mightness of the 
best perio, which huve preceded. 

The di-tape ish at + ames of Russell and of Wynch 
of Wyach unc. Russell; challenging alternate and 
eenicely aseig ble mrtederce, atigining in the 
emiuleus race wilt ch other alone, at a long Vers 
val from ine worthiest and the fleetest of, thely « 

Igvi 
Re 
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lowers, must rank in our cunaly eo ut Suthelyys, 

the Buds, and the BMrekea.n 24, and assoc ate thely 

own period with the x11 own of other times, 
Phave already rec orecd the rapidity of Maughton, 

and the meit of other names, who baye wel! mainte 

tuined the honour of the year, 
L have alreatly absolved, too, fron@ucredit; those 

who have required a peuod more nvarly properti+ 
oned to the usnal powers of study, to accomplish the 
propose} proficiency. ‘ ‘ 

it 1s not, therefore, npon any ostcnsibte resalt ‘of 
the late Examination, that £ find myself constrain. 

ed, unwillingly to avew some general appréhénsi- 
on, that the warm and powerful spirit of emulation, 
and the invincible union of constancy and ardour hn 
the generous pursuit of fame, and the yet nobler 
aim of excellence, which we have seen with a sore 
6f wonder atchteving prodigies in past year's, may 
have somewhat abajed, tid eanfem plating: the pase 

and present in one view, that tle tone and tueigy 
of study may have drop in later year's, to a stande 
aid somewhat inferior. snot 

With this fesa welcome view of the subject is cons 
heeted an important question, concérning the seale 
of perfection which the Wtigher classes now attain, 
tompared with other peridds, 

On this F have tro’ official information to- puide 
the, of to wlippbittiny judgiirent which P>yay have 

» folinda Grittheganeral apart of affrirs, P observer 
ie*hottie ‘of the documents: the proficiency of parti- 
edlef Students lately examined, placed uporia level 
with the most proficient of the year 1811; bat it 

would 
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se Hci Le vomparison with 
mt : eo from my mind all ane 

easiness Ndi. as © til point 

{t is, indeed, with profound concern, and uot 

withou. come painfal humiliat’on, thilas Visitor of 

aihis College, I have, in a spirit higher than that of 

pride, and in the accents of truth herself, socied 

abke when she chides and when she praises ta ads 

mit, upon authority to whieh Tan compelled to de- 
fer, but which } need neither quote nor record, that 
the scale of oriental knowledge and acqnirewent, 
attained hy those who now quit the College, and 

even affording a title to the higher Academical ho. 
nors and rewards, has fallen sensibly, both in kind 

and degree, below the standard of former proli- 
ciency, 

If these apprehensions should not be entirely 
without foundation, it should he the object of ow! 
firat and constant solicitude, to detect, if possible, 
the canses of a change so much to be Limented. 

The only alteration that hag taken place in the 
regulations of the College applicuble to the present 
question, has been, the indulgence granted ta pra- 
ficrents inone ' nguage only at the Annual Exami« 
ration, of + . | inasecond, and thus qualified, 
of ari, *, abuny Quarterly Examination, 
ep Sap als aucceeding year, 
me ute: ‘opted by his Excellency the 

dur . absence, upon the principles of 
ate auwyuatice shich governcd all bis actions, 

+ nial ivatinn dr the service being understoad 
te consist iy » competent knowledge of two orfantal 

languages 
Rr2 iad 
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hangtayes if might veasompbly * » thonglit indiffer- 

ent, whether that qualification were attained at the 

onmveisary of a particular <olemnity, or during any 

imervening quarter, aud if so, it might appear a 

hardship on the quahfed Student to be Jemmed 
douger fron his prefesion than the interests of the 
wervice are admitted to require, 

If this principle, however, were perfectly correct, 
it would extend to consequences, either unobserv- 

ed, or not intended, for it, would embrace, equally, 
all cases of imperfect proficiency, which might ap-+ 
proach sufficiently to a competent knowledge of two 
Jenguages, though not attained in either at the An~ 
nual Examination, to afford a fair prospect of the 
xequisite proficiency being soon accomplished, Such 
cases would indeed, appear ta ue more favonable 
to the indulgence in question than the former, since 
it would afford the prospect of competence in two 
languages at once, and more particularly at the 
time when it weuld be most desirable, that is to say, 
when the Student is transferred to the service, 
which is thought to require thet double accomplish. 
ment. To passon the contrary m one language 
at one Examination, and in another ata subsequent 
period, leaves the possibility of the first being nep- 
tected and forgotten, while the Student's apptica- 
tion is directed exclusively to the second, and pra- 
duces a probability that he rll carey into vhe sere 
ys ® proficiency in one alone. 

‘oitoonfesa, that, sympathizing with the ecuftable 
taotives of His Hxcellency the Vice Presiden: and 
af the College Council in establishing the reguiuti- 

on 
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ami of winch & ow. E, Rian yet inclined so on 
fertoin sume dor bt of us feiale rey fo wdvantce the 
genrial ints foo fourning ; aud Faw so newliat 

apprehensive, thas hy peceniiig 4 con tant daahty 

to be rlsased wpon causy tene, rat da tesa, day the 

eulnvation of eae Jangnoge at atime, throw th as, 

arnints of Coll. ge, the fove of perfection, and ut he 

higher attamments of hterary study, may beio aie b 

commteracted by the perpetal rolicitation of ep oy 

dnnity, and of iuducoments ney er wanting, taest yn 

fic lahow and confinement with the shee ad 

missible measure of acquirement 

Tam disposed to thmk that whew the Student is 

fonud at any Amial Examination, dediciend even it 

that munor profick ney which ii decied requrate a 
a mere queluention dos service, be wall not hayent- 

tained at the end of the ensuing Academical year a 
dugher standard uf knowledge than, though perhaps 

not indispensable, would, nevertheless, he always 
alesirable 

Yer according, as { do, with some of the princi- 
ples upon which the new mile was founded, and re« 
vering the authority from which it flowed, I should 
incline to a further experience of that syetem, un 
alex ach modifications a> might diminish ity passi« 
ble ‘neenvenience. 

Ts ‘hot view 4 should propose to limit the .dnter- 
mie late lease of the nalf qualified Student, to the 
second Qnauterly Examination of the Academical 
year; being vell assured, that if not qualified o£ 
either che Annual or Half Yearly Term, he will nat 
in two additional quarters have misapplied higdinte: 

and 
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and applicatiou, by ottuiniay # szenter portion of 

heerary knowledge thon i. will he eouvenient aad 

satiductory to hiaisell to potsess. 

‘J'o that modifivation of this tadulgence £ shonld 
esteem it hopmitant fo add, that whenever be snomta 

claim his release from Colloge, the Sludeut should 
be examined and declared competert in both fan- 

guages, that is to say, in tae language in which his 

proficiency bad heen formerly certified, and in the 

second, in which he had been pronounced deficient, 
’ Under a regulation so framed, the Student wil] 

on one hand, bring his full qualification into the 
service, and on the other, will in no case be detain« 

ed more than one Uerm, or the short period of three 
Months in College, afier he could have had an op- 
portunity of evincing at any Quarterly Examination, 
& perfect title to quit i. 

t have considered attentively the Asauel return 
of attendance and olisence fram 1. chive im the xe 
vert! fouguage , and I have much pleasuye in exe 
pressing my general sitisfaction wath the conduct 
of the Students uuder thit head, 
Lam aware that pitvite study may iu sume ine 

alanges supply the place of a regulon attentance at 
College; but I have reasou to apprehend, that this 
irregularity will oftener indicate » general relaxas 
tion of study than applicat on at home. Habits of 
“lose study are yepugnant iv many nav ‘ral pro- 
pensities uf youth, aud being. for that Age, A Cota 
dition somewhat compulsory and violent, it required 
to be npiintained by modes of life in some acre arti- 
fcial, calculated to counteract, by the obhgauon of 

unitorm 
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waform vole, a pvipettia fer “A Unda. 
gences of re 6 eo 1 agave, dothing ean be 

mot. condactive tor rend, thane strict adherence 

éo miefl od and regularity in the distiibution of tne, 
Wine cov tracts his progress ite bnowledze to the 
octeasional hevitations of taste aud inehuaton, what 

@ver bis nature] love of scienes, and whaieve: the 
egustitutional stimulus and activity of hi, mind aay 
be, will have to regret the unprofitefe lapse of mar 
ny enipty oud barren hours in every day, days in 
aveiy week, weeks in every year, aud will lave to 
Jament in the review of time, many blink and nnw 

oceupied portions of fife, whieh will have loft, in their 

unpereeived Aight, neithuy {le memory of enjoy- 
ment, nor any suviving trace of improvement to 
atlest thei: cxistence, 

Let not any one, therefore, conscious either of. 
desire of knowledge, or of capacity to acenire it, 
scorn the usefal aid of sctiled, and it were well of 

they were thought, inviolable plans and hows: of 
etidy. Tiere ate, indeed, several advantages in 
the attendance upon Academical Classes, The ab 
lotted hour w af least secured; society in study en» 

Fivens it, and above all, emulation and competition 
urge aud quicken labour, af fame for preparation, 
and in the hour of trial, for victory, ‘The business 
of the Class too, not only stimulates, but direots, 
and heh ¢ to metiindize, private researches, and exer~ 

cise; * will venti ve in & word (n gay, that perhaps 
with ee ne singular exceptions, he who attends the 
public hovr of instruction most faithfully, pot re 

5 ” 
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found also to ply hus studies witht ae greatest con. 

stancy and success in his che aber. 

Jam the more fortified in these ventimeut , from 

observing, iu the Annual document already adveated 

to that the Gentlemen, whose atlainments hes sun 

most conspicuous in the year, ave those alyo whose. 

attendance has been most regular at College Of 

this remak I am tempted to offer the examples 

which the returt: affords. 
Mr. Wyach has not absented himself from lec« 

twres.in Persion a single day without an adequate 
cause, antl with aueh a cause, only four, 

Mr..Swetenham has been absent from the same 
Lectures hut one day without, and ene with una- 
voidable impediment. 

Mr, Uaughton one day without cause, and three 
with. 

From the Hindoostanee class, M: Russcli baa 

mot absented himeelf a single day without cause, 
and only twice fiom unavoidable inpediment. 

Mr. Wynch’s attendance on this Lecture has heen 
maiked precisely by the tame extraordinary punc- 
tuahty as Mr, Russell’s. 
» Mr, Swetenham was still more fortunate in being 
unavoidably prevented only a single day from ot~ 
tendance, and like the other two, haying missed 
no other Lecture. 

Mr. Richardson did not absent himself o.ce with- 
out cause, but appears to have been prevented eleven 
days by some adequate cause, principally, n»- doubt, 
by sickness, 

Mr. Meughton was not voluntarily absent fraa a 

singte 
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angle Lec ‘nre, and ouly fom three for adequita 

ANS’, 
L might upon this topic zretify myself still tuthea 

by veciting the names ofa considerable number of 
win. *wlents, the tesulauity of whose attendance > 
has been conspienors, avd would i ibelf deserve 

commendation; but as their progress, although 

without the impntation of slowness, hay not entirely 

kept pace with the fow distinguished names, in 
whom I have shewn that the union of punctualily 
and eminence has heen exemplified, 1 reserve the 
praise of exactness for the others, ton period, when, 
{am confident, { shall be enabled to join to. i¢ that 
of profrrency, which they also will have proved, in 
theiy (urns, to be the attendant of regularity and 
discipline in their puiswit of knowledge. 

Ais at the sine time with regret thot I must 
withhold this commendation froma few, whose great 
and blanmeable neglect of so important and obvious 
a duty his yvt passed umobseived, although | re- 
frain from namos, and will require mueh aneud- 
ment, of which E can only indulge the earnest hope, 
to resture fo the objects of this censure, the esteem 
which was given {o their youth upon credit, and 
which I trust they wall feel thei: honour concerned, 
in redeeming, durmy the present’ year. 

The return of debts shewing their amount at the 
Jatest date, does not appear to call for much remark, 

Tt is, t least a negative sutisfaction to observe, 

that they have in no instance encreased aincg.thé 
last enguiry ; aud I derive mire positive pleasuréd 
from the reflexion, warranted by the declatatiddy; 

ns 
ha 
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aw far ae their fidelity may be relisd vine vt, aly 

thongh ina few met necs, the expendi yea 

to baye exceeded the income of le & 

greatcr proportion, than tan be thon 

means nece wary or desirable ; this rep 

howeyet, present upon the whole, s w of 

peatmary v embar rassment, ag to afford any Wi‘asy 

apprehens on of difficulty and dependence at the 
Student’s first entianve into the world, 

Lam at the same time highly and cordially grati- 
fjed to notice no less than seven of the number en- 

tirely free from debt, and a considerable majority of 
the whole, whose burthens of that description are of 
sv moderate an amount, as to aflurd at argument of 

lundable vegularyty 11 the't past condu t, and acon- 
fident expectation of their starti gin hfe fee from 
pectniay cutanglme f; exempt, thaelae, fou 
the oany tuum tat on, e@ do yavrews, ob ch have 

Ine kh own to sfehkeils ih arne ples ol minds, 
dou par .wne wpriht, fo ueprece che chatacter and 
talents; we ghapod the fyrtunes and finally break 
the heart and opivits, wl ere they could hot subdue 
the indepeudence or the probity of »stimable men, 
who have felt themaelves theongh | fe, thn victims of 

a few short forgotten mauth: of mexperienced and 
inconsiderate youth. 

Anxions to avert calamitivs of wh'eh, "he manw 
other great and fatil evils, the first spedy. os 
tarcly pereeptible, the Honorable Court. - 
‘ors, wanking with ps cearal vigil ince over vs - 
yoess, not lecs than the faculties and Acq I adaits 
of ther novitinie Spiyants, have thonght tj. 

ord ers 
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cof for the pabhe good and fut vo thew youn: 
fend: (oawiken ther coifiest atfoaton fo his a. 

portant pomt, and fo enforce alaomition by a pes 
nal sanct on, 

JV shall close, therefore, my ayn observations on 
ths enhjeet, by rerding ou eséiract from the let 

ter of the Honerayc Cour fo the Governer Gee 

neral a Counc, under date the 2A May ist. 

* We cunuat hut resret that ct y of ou Servants 

shoud }incta deots at all, especrilly those al Col 
* lege where the Allowineces are suffieien Ly ample 

to provide for al their reasonable wants, and 

where the time of our Servants should be em- 

« ployed m qnal'fying themselves to disch ings the 

* active duties of the servite, for which they ou 

© to be employed ne preparing themselves, ane 
* wasted im expensive indulyencies incomp 
with tha situation and clifies,”” 

« We wast theref ne call your partionlir ai 

« tion to this subject, and with a view m future 
* put an endure stop toa practice ag rminayy te 

© individual enjaged in ts iujurious to the Co 

* nany's Service, we direct that Ht be promulgate 
“aud fully acted upon, that no writer who hag ¢on. 

* nacted debs which he is unable to dise 
ee chal] he olrarble fa fill any artiation af ie ye 

© respon lity ; for it 1s selBevident that 9» 
man entering into publ ¢ employ, 4 

© in his circumstances, and indebte? 

native in a considerable snm of muney, caunve ve 
equally independent with him who commences 

* jus career in life free from such incumbrances.” 
I 

¢ 

Sa2 
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Lhave the wonted gratification of closins ths 

seport of the College, and ita labows for the yere 

1811-12, by congratulating that Institution Fo 

continued advantages, which 1t hag ever, 

period more than the present, enjoyed, 

tinguished, I may say, in some inlance 

talents, knowledge, and application of — « rates 

and in the zcal, assiduity, and intelligence of « 

Officers, 
It remains, only, to notice such transactions with- 

in the year, as may be deemed interesting, either 
by their application to the success and reputation 
of this College, or to the advancement of Oriental 
Literature in general. 

The first object which commands our attention, 
is the solicitude expressed hy tue {lonetable Court 

of Directors in its general wisdo +, and zeal for the 
promeu'ion of us ful learn, trv Orde the ap- 

pleation of Sendents te the Suoskiit la ignage, 
These sentiments are convey in the 4th and ok 
paragraphs of their geneial letter to the Governor 
General in Council, under date the 29 May, 1811, 
already mentioned. 

The Honorable Court regrets that no Gentleman 
hould have presented himeclf for examination in a 
inguage, the cultivation of which they justly deem 
© fundamentally and so universally important in 
Oriental Philology ; and they direct this Govein- 
ment to promote the study of Sunskyit by proper 
iewards aud distinctions, 

This language is still cultiyated but hy few. The 
onorable Court will, however, have the satisfacti« 

on 
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“nePohsorvug thut the ickuowledged falents of 

wie Gentleman, who is a servant of the Company 

gi the establishuient of this Precideucy, and a tes 

pular member of the College, (1 speak of Mr. 

Chastenay,) are dnected, along with the stu ty al 

two other languages, to the attumments of the 

Sunskvit; and that Minsign Hanghion, whose name 

and reputation have challenged an hon mrable place 

in the classes of his period, has pointed lus quick 

and powerful labours into the sante channcl Ie 

these J am tempted a little beyond the formal b sunds 

of this discourse, to add the names of Mr. Uobhouse, 

and Ensign Ayton of the Bengal Mstablishment, 

who since the termination of the year which we ae 

now commemorating, have enrolled themselves uy 

the growing list of Sunskpit Students, 

The Government and the College Conncil, in 

fartherance of the judicious design of the Tonor- 

able Court, have, in addition to the former induces 

ents held out to Studenty at College in the Suns- 

Krit language, appointed » reward of Books, {or 

proficiency in that siudy, and measures have been 

adopted by Government, for the encouragement of 

more mature study both in the Arabic and Sunslyit 

languages, by the Civil Servants of the Companys 

after they shall have quilted Qollege, These have 

been communicated to the Public in the Caleutte 

Gazette of the 28th May, 1812, and itis, therefore; 

unnecessary to repeat them here, in precisa Lerms }) 

but they substantially consist in a reward of 5000 

Sicca Rupees tv such Gentleman of the Civil Sée- 

vice of Bengul, as after having quitted Colne 
affor 
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afford die required proofs of proieiedey te die 

af the two tongues of Arabic or instr it, 

Teas pecuharly httiig on the occasion 

lounity, to acknowledge a fldteriig to + 

regard offered by the learned and lusts ¢ 

sity of Oxford to the College of Fort S¥il 

extcusive present to its Library of valu. Looks, 

printed at the Clarendun Press, which ? as bern an- 

swered, With respect and gratitude, by esvuting 

to the University, a considerable eollectidn of Ori- 
ental Books from this College. 

1 tauch with real gratification on this friendly and 

liberal intercourse between these two Jearued how 
dies, unequal as they are in antiquity of ong'n, 1 

extent, resources, and celebrity; because wh @ tt 
does honour to both institut ons, it displays at once 
anu mable and encouraging view of co operation 
and harmony in puteuits supremely mteresting to 
the improvement and Lappiness of the hnman rice, 

Dr TIunter, at the call of more active and pro- 
fess‘onal duties, had already withdrawn himself f om 
the functions of Secretary to tlie College Council, 
Kefore the last anniversary. Tho occasion still {elt 
for his usetul services in the impovtant scen om 
Wwh'ch, he now acts, has produced his resignat 
the dffice he held in the College of Fort Vv 

How much Dr. Hunter coutributed by se? 
literature, as well as by the able and assul 
charge of his peculiar office, to the credit 
ceas of this institution, it is unnecessary for 

The College Council has already attes” 
own records, the sentiments of respect an - 
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« hhis character, endowments, audeoren tye 

sv 2 to insvine, ihiereve: they were ane ase ly 

“observed 

ion. however, of (Fs yy oh 

y perhaps be fiomeht suaeca iy oF 

fiow, when ita. corsidcre f aag te 

1 » jtories of dava, to wheelie noe 

hive for the present atid hoa, 
we field of inferowine ey uey ne 

ayvtea of knowtedge, and in some pecah 

ade co nect do with Oriental Philology bean 

spevh with persaual kiwwledge of the ardom woh 

whieh De Rauter looked forward toa ricer of 

Snvestiyation §9 novel, and of the alnerity with whut 

} > throw hwselfinio the pursuit berore hua Wavy 
verom Haddicss are too well acquented with the 

persevering applieurion of his inquisitive and dis, 

coining wind to objects worthy of ds research, fe 
dowbt ef the profitalde and valuable result which we 
we entitled to expect fiom the enqunies in which 
D-. thinter is vew eng wed, 

Ta these Liberal patonits we possess alo the zeal. 
oug wand indefatigable aut of Lieut. Colonel Vickeat 
rie, Chief Lng neer of the Madras Mstabl shinent, 
vhose signal and extraordinary powers af collecting, 
neserving, and digesting useful and interesting | 
-nformation, ju every Dbianeh of knowledge but 

moie particulaly in researchés conneeted with the 
history, antiquitics, ichgion, manners and occupa~ 

trons af the countries subaritted to his observation, 

have be u vell pm .ved and attested in thé Dukbia 
wa “upuadl 7 root 

Ma 
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Mr Horsford, a native of the United State if 

Aw iica, deeply converp.it in Natural Knowlet se, 
has aheady collected great stores of information, 
qur'ue a rosidence of several years, in Java, under 
the pafionage, and, indeed, in the seivice of the Lin. 

Dutch Governmentof the Island. Thisahle observer, 
and respectable gontleman, hag transferred to the 
Butish Government, the stares of knowledge alrea- 

dy collected, and has engaged his future labours ity 

the samé phugsaphical pursuits, ynder our proiec~ 

tion. Mach hag been already obtained, and much 

is to We hoped with confidence, from the talents and F 
induslry of this gentleman, aq well as from the ac- 
quuintance with his subject, and the peculiar habita 
of research which he has already formed in Java; 
while these and every other liberal investigation, 
are animatcd by the personal taste, as well as a just 
sinse of every duty which becomes his public sta~ 
tion, with which the Lieutenant Governor, Wo, 

Refilis, a name already mentioned with merited hae 
nour in forme discourses of your Visifor., stimu. 
Jates, aud in some sort, prompts and directs the 
seach of learned and ingenious men after know. 
ledge in all its departments, 

With these objects under our yiew, it is impossi. 
ble tq, exclude-from our minds, the painful recollec- 
tig ‘Of g-longsuetained by this College, iby the vo- 

tig of pAlasteph- Jearning, and I will riot refrain, 
from adding, by the lovera of genms, and of worth, 
yet more estimable than all other endowments, in 
the premature and lamented death of Di, Leyden. 
‘tis not required, it would not be fitting in this 

place, 
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iveag entirely the sentiments with which 
oar \as filled every bosom capable of ap. 
ree and when appreciated, of honoring 
tive, ut deploring in the grave, an example of 

excelleuce, intellectual and moral, so rare and emi- 
nent? rist yvestrain, however, even the justifi. 

i ih.a-of public regret, heightened ag it is, 
hy priva.: corrow, on this mournful theme, not for 

the povert. of the subject, or the coldness of affecs 
ton, buts their abundance and excess, 

‘foape ' ofall that De, Leyden had already per« 
* +ed,  ecially in the prosecution of Asiatic 

ning: @ compute the treasures Which his in« 
craps A. genius, urging and sustaining hisiavin« 

ci pu eg of’ mental labour, presented the fair 
promise of acquirme and accumulating, would be 
torelate a history of the short but full and memo» 
rable Jife te was allowed to live, and to expatinte iit 
fo yet more ample, but, now, visionary fields of ace 
tive, eluborate, and in his hands they would tnave 
proved, fru:fful researches, which he had himself 
projected, and seemed once, appointed to accom« 
plisk. 'T'o give scope on the other framd, to the prow . 
found feeling, which would dictate the sorrowfal 
tr'bute due to @ memory ao revered; is more then X 
am willing to trust to the atrong, but disabhing ser 
sibilities of real grief. 

Let me, therefore, confine oryself’ to germarcing 
the aggravation which seemed to enhance ott ‘lose 
by the peculiar moment and oveasion of Irie déet” 

¥ .eed vot semind those who hear me,, of the 
he adie + 4 ~azished, for exploring, if fh 

a a eae 

Te 
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that phrase, the Philology of the move Testers res 
gious of Asia; of the firs: -tepe he had already made 
in the prosecution of that purpose, by the conatruce 
tion and diffusion of Vocabularies, but above all, by 
methodizing and reduemg into system, the classi4 

cation of the various Janguagee spoken on the cons 
tinent, intermediate between India and China, the 

various kingdoms and districts of which, as they re- 

eade from each of those extreme poirls, appear, 

with some relation to their local approximation, ox 

to historical affinities, gradually to have blended and 

assimilated their respective languages, into com~- 
pound diglects, partaking of both the distinct and. * 
primitive tongues. 

In like manner, Dr, Leyden proposed to establish 

some principle, already, perhaps, conceived in his 
mind, but to be verified as he proceeded, fo1 govern. 
ing his investigation of the numerous tong iva and 
dialects of the Eastern Archipelago. 
When public events opportuaely opened to hing 

the prospect of puisuing these favowile projects of 

science ‘p person, on the very field 01 hi» enquisies, 
and wii > every advantage and facility that auspici~- 

ous forruue could provide, it is not dificult to con+ 

eeive both the interest and the hope, with which 
those who- witnessed his ardour, and approved its 
object, contemplated the promising issue of these 
ingenyous, labours. Those grateful sentiacnis, 
olas ! are now to be supplied by regret at the sudden 
and totel disappointment of his extensive and vigor- 
ous design, by sorrow for the man, and by venera- 
tion for the genius and virtues which now sleep on. 
the very theatre of their intended energies se 

4 @ 
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To this just, and sittirxz where ¥ do, this anthgu 
rzed tribute to the terry merits of Th. Leyden, ¥ 
rust yet add a personal test’mony, prompted hy 
personal experiance, to virtues of a higher class, 

neither connected strictly with the talents and toile 
ofa student, nw so uniformly the comparniois of 
learned reputation as it would be natural, perkips, 
to wish and te expect But [speak itin the mow 
sence of many who can attest if with myself, that 
founder as he was of his own fortunes and reputa~ 
tion, ant climbing by many laborious steps, fram 

the lowest stage of social fife to an eminence which 
many cannot even maintain, though placed yet 
higher by their birth; no man, whatever his eoudi- 

tion or degree might be, ever possessed a mind so 
entirely exempt from every sordid passion, so neg 
Higent of fortune and all {ts grovelling pursuits, in a 
word so entirely disinterested. nor ever owned & 

spirit more firmly and nobly independent. % speak 
of these things wilh some knowledge, and wish to 

record a competent teatimony to the fact, that with- 

in my experience, Dv. Leyden never in any ine 
stance, solicited an object of personal interest, nor, 
as U believe, ever interrupted his higher pursuits to 
waste a moment's thought on these miner caress. 

‘Whatever trust, or advancement may at some peri- 
ods have improved his personal situation, have been, 
without exception, tendered, and in a manner thrust 

upon his acorprance, unsolicited, uncontemplated, 
anu unexpected. To this exemption from cupidity 
was alu 1 evar’ generous virtue, worthy of those 

» tiles of co. + whieh he disdained to court ;and 
amongst 

Tts 
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amongst many estimable features of his character, 
an ardent love of justice, and a vehement abhorrence, 

of oppression, were not less prominent, than the 
other high qualities I have already described. 

Jam sensible that | have wandered beyond the 

allotted bounds of this address, and that J shull ap- 

pear, perhaps, to abuse a public function, by its ap- 
plication to the indulgence of private feeling, But 

we ave all interested here in the reputation of Dr. 

Leyden, upon whase title to onr remembrance, 2 

sad and solemn seal has been affixed; nor ahall we 

be disposed in the unrestrained praise of his talents, 
to grudge a moment to the simple attestation of his 
virtues. 

For myself, I own, that I snatch the favourable 

occasion to leave on your records, my solemn avaw~ 

al of personal and affectionate attachment ta the 
wienol y of Th. Leyde 1. Sentiments of warm re- 

gnid were awakened at an early period of aur ac- 
quaintance, and confirmed by a near and intimate 
observation of his extraordinary character and en 
dowments: nor need I be ashamed to acknowledge 
that they may perhaps have been heightened by the 
influence of a narrower feeling, yet such as better 
and more eminent men than myself, have never 
blushed, to own 

The place of Dr. Leyden’s hirth, is separated 
from these paternal fields for which, as such natue 
thos planted in mine ag in every other human breast, 
1a partial, and almost picus affection; they are se- 
parated but by a narrow stream, in praise of which 
the muse first amiled upon his dawning, but, adult 

and 
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and vigoron pening. Already wormed then hy 

well placed trendsbip anc reapect, why should | 

disown another intcrest nthe celebrity of him, who 

fry his birth, by h’s corliest song, by the talerts of 
jus wanhood, by his virtues and his desth, has done 

honor to our native strcauw and the land i watery 
© Ornamentum reytonig mew,” 

¥fT have allowed to these sor iments more thay 

their due proportion of your Gime let thin be ony ey 

cuse, and tet it be indulgeutly accepted, for in truth, 

Tenn scarcely profess repentance. when T review 

the motives of my offence 

T must beg yet a few moments, to speak of the 

ereditable spirit of enterprize, and xcal for hnow- 
ledge and improvement, which induced Lieutenant 
Lockett, to undertake a journey into Persia and 
Arabia, for the primary purpose of acquiring » more 
perfect knowledge of the Persian aud Arabic Lan~ 
grace, in the countries where they are spoken. He 
has executed that laudahle plan under circumstances 
of some dilficulty, not altogether exempt from he« 
gard; and in the prosecution of hia spirited design, 
besides the execution of his first purpose, his travels 
have broughthim personally and intimately acquaint« 
ed with countries and objects, furnishing much in+ 
teresting information, of which there is reason te 
hope for an early communication to the public, and 
from which the learned world may confidently an« 
ticipate valuable inatruation and entertainment. 
* Ft has been necessary for the purpose of brevity 
to reserve an uccount of ihe learned works composed 
ox published by Authora, European aiid’ “Native, 

“ epritietted 
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connected with the College, fox an Avpendix to thia 

Discomse. or this reason, as well ay became the 
works in which Lieutenont Lockett is engaged, are 
aot completed, aud will fall more eoricetly under 
future notice, F shall content myself at present with 
com nending the judicious and enterpvizing path 
which Lieutenant Lockett, has pursued m search of 
knowledge and improvement, and with welcoming 
his yelurn, with honour, to a station suited to his li- 
beral genius, and toa society, of which he hag always 
been, and ¥ trust, will long continue @ distinguish- 
ed Member. 

For similar motives, I confine myself in speaking 
of the Jearned productions of the year, to say, that 
they are highly creditable, in number and quality, 
to the period ‘that claims them, and rannot fail of 
giving renown to the Authors, as well as contribute 
ing to the satisfaction and repufation of thts learns 
ed body.” 

September 30, 1812, 
Fe aemenenetad 

APPENDIX, 

List of Students who have heen deemed qualified 

Yo enter on the Public Sorvice, since last Annuel 

‘Hxamination, shewing the places held by them in 
the different Classes on quitting College. 
“4 Lhout. Young,—»First in Arabic.—-First in Persian. 
2. J, Russoll,—First in Pers an.—~Second in Hindoostanee, 
3.°P. M. Wynchy—First in Hindoostance.-Sacond in Pere 
Stat. * ® 

4, C. Cortor,—First in Hindoostaneg.—ifth th Bengales, 
at lust Angual Examination. 

be 
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g. G Forlay,-Second in Beugales.- Fifth in Hindaontes 
nee 

6. 3. Brow, Third ts Perslan «~Fourth in Hh lonstonee, 

YOR. Lewing~ First in B ayales, af lust Annual Fanmi ine 

tion.-Yeventh iv Peraiui, at tho last Caamination 

8.5.2. Wad, Second in Hindoostanes.~ Sovonth ia Ber 
alec, of last Annual Mxamination, 

9, G. Rielardson, -Pirst i1 Rengalee -Lenth in dindoun. 
tanee. 

10 G,. d. Mhidketen, Seesrd in Pertin..—-Misth fa No is 

galee, ut jast Aunual Vxaminition, 

Yi, MJ. Smith, Fett ti Persitn--Sieth in Hivdonst new, 

12, G. Macswaeny—-Third in Porsian—Tenth in Hindsoss 
tanee, at last Annual Examination, 

13, H, Swetenhamy—Sixth in Persian. Seventh in Mi idaos 

tanee. 

V4, R. ‘Saunders,--fiftl in Porsian..~Twelfth in Hindousta. 
nee, ar last Annual Examination. 

25. W, Petrie Uighth in Hindoostanes.-—Ninth in Vengatee, 
46, H, Middietonj—Serond in Versiany--Twentyethitd ine 

Hindoostanee, at last Annual Fxamination, 

37. D, Scott, Sixth in Porsian.-—Twenty-second in Hindi cr. 

tanee, at lant Annual Examinat on, 
18. J. %. Boldero, - Fourth in Persian,—Twentyefourth in 

Hindoostanee, at fast Aumual [ox in ination, 

Catalog uc of Literary Works, the pubtication of 
which has been encouraged hy Government, at 
the recommendation of the Council of the Col- 
loge of Fort William, since the period of the: 
Disputation, held in 1811. 

1, The'Travels of Ubootalib, in the original Pet 
sian. This Work (which ie already known to. lige 
English Reader, from a Translation by Captalty 
Stewart, of Herlford College,) contains a: mingle 

agcount 
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uecount of the Author's voyage to Europe as 1195 ¢ 

his Travels m England and Ireland; and his route 

through France and the Turkish and Persian doe 
minions, on kng return to India in S08; wilh a 

description of the most 1emaikable places and thing? 

which attracted his notiec; and remarks upon the 

manners and disposition of the inhabitants; writlen 

in a spivit of sincerity and candor, and calculated, 

notwithstanding many errors (such as were to be 
expected from 4 stranger, and an Asiatic) to convey 

to his.countryman, an advantageous notion of the 

European character.” It may be useful also, to the 
Studen? of thé language, ‘familistizing hin with 
terms applicable to the expression of European ideas 
in an Asiatic tongue. 

2, Ikhwan-os-Sufa; in the Original Arabic; a 
eclebrated and well-known Woik; neticed upon 
the occasion of the publication ¢f a Himdoostance 
Version of it, 15 a former Discourse on the 15th Sep« 
tember 1810. Uhe Original is used in the College 
for a Class Gook for beginners in the study of Ara- 
bic ; a use to which ii is considered to be particular« 
ly well adapted. 

3. A Volume of Letters in the Arabie langu- 
age, prepared to be piinted and published as a Far- 
malary of Correspondence; by Shuekh Uhmnd, « 
Yearnetl native of Arabia, who is atiached to the 
Arabic Department of the College. Formularics 
of Persian Correspondence have been found usefuk 
and are numerous, and an Arabic work on a like 
plan may be expected to be of similiar ., .,, 
4 An Alphabetical Dictionary, Ssuekrit and 

English, 
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Buglish, by Mi. WOU Wt ou, hang a Translation 
ofa Conpilation by Rug hoo nant Pia it, from the 

most celebiated Vocabnli wes or we hamge cc: er res 

fully collated by the Brausletor with the authorities 

cited; and coriected and cularged by the addinon 

of the Sunskiit roots and pi mitive and by other 

natural improvements, An Alphabe ical Dietona- 

ry of the language has Jong been much wanted; 
but lntherto no ¢ her progress had been made tos 
wards it, besides providing materials for the Work, 

which however may be now expected fo be com. 

pleted by the industry and perseverance of the gous 

tleman who had undertaken it, 

bemluleyl Barnh-masa, or Dustoor.ol find, a 

Poem iv Hindoostance; the composition of Mirza 

Kazim Ylee Fuwan, of the Tindeostance Departs 
ment; descriptive of the manners and cnatoms ol the 
natives of India, cud their varions occupations diving 
the different mouths in the year. Oupinal Worky 
in Tkmdoost see are rarc, and most of the puiblicati« 
on., which neve received encouragement, have been 

Translations from other langueges Besides the 
merit of originality, aud that of conveying instruc 
tion in the Language, (his poem has the further 
advantage of communicating information concerning 
the peculur habits of the people. 

A’ Translation info Persian of the Kitab ook 
Juuaya and Kitab ool Hooddood, ar Chapters on 
Ofences against the Person, and on specific Panish-* 
ments; from the Fatawa ool Alumpecrte, with &, 
Tract on the Jaw of Tuuzeer, or discretiontiny. EA i 
Yylment, by Nujm-ood-deen, Head Qagee. * Th ie 

ircatises 

Uu 
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treatises comprise the most anpoxtant pie vs the 
NMoolummudan Crmuival Law, and will be highly 

useful in those whe arc engaged in the stady of the 

Law, as to those whe are entiusted with the admi« 

nisivohon of if 
q. -fanetc: Mitaksha, comprismg ihe toxt af 

Yajnynwuleya, and Commentary or Vijnyancawu- 

yu; a cdebrated Work on Hindoo Law, in the On 

ginal Sunsknit. So much of this Work as is tates to 

Inheritance has been tanslated and recently pud- 
lished by Mr. Colebrooke, 

8. The Institutes of Munos, with the gloss of 
Kulleoka, in the Origiaal Sunskrit, edited by Baboo 
Ram Pundit. This isa Work of the highest als 
thority as a system of Uindoo Taw, and is well 
known from the English Version of thé la e Sa 
William Jones. 

This and the publication last noticed, will be of 
great use to the Students of the Sunskaif Luaguage 
and ot [Hindoo Jaw 

The following Works mantioned in the Discourse 
of the Aeting Visitor at the Public Disputation 
of 1811, have been siner completed, 
Taal is Au Atabic Miscellany, by Shuekh 

Ubmud. 

Q me ls,ail oye The Noojoom ool Feorgan. 

Bde jasSa The Sikundar Namu 
4,.—famatmat The Siddhant Kuomeodee, a Sun 

skitt Grammar, 
bm iacclly The Poetical Wo ‘ks of Meer 

Tuges. 
6. 
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An Bnalish and flan § ostinee Nav Duet, 

onary, by Lieulem al Roc buck 

a) An OOry. ud Enlist Vouat tly. 

8. Che Ist Volune of the bale Naar 

Rewards hare been greed hy the Cull ee nnd 

for the following, Meantsesipt Worlds bu bare 

“ad Natives, deposed inthe Coll ye batann 7 

{ Afdeliomyof te Fdmea Lan «by 

Wooridia Pundit “At in the trast Dieta rainy ot thn 

language that has been prepared; vad tho tpi uf 

perfect, 19 considered taleulited fo be ot gre ch wa 

yice to any potion who still unilortiakes ore ony 

farger seule. 

2, mesh whls Koolliyati Pupisd; the pen ticat 

Works of Viva Jan, a living poet. 

3. An Uindoostance 'Cranslation by Vinoluvee 

Moohummud Yee, of the Slanasheer Miran, an 

abridyement of the Shalt! Naam am prow Plo 

Translation is reported La fal sad dae sty te pas, 

and is consuleyed to be iit excellent Chan Houk tu 

the Students of the Cull p> 
4, A‘Pranglution into Hordoostnee of thea. 

yeckh Nadiiee, by Meee Queda Mullet ‘hhe 
oiminal of thid Work well Riowary fle Waa 

lation acdy to the small rimber of gerive compet - 

tions in Prose im the Hind oostianes Language. 

bd. A Tranalation into Lindoesnisee of the Chia 

Goolslun, by Benee Nuayun: a Wink recov 
mended as well adapted for the wie of beginney 
that language / 

9 A Translation of the Mindee Story 1 

Uue 
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into the Punjabee Lenguage by Mow. sashoe 

Raj. The oginal ise well knewn Class Book, pul 

bshed by Dr. Gilchrist. or the we of the College. 

4% "Phe indoostanee and Persian tntlections, 

hy Dr. Gichist, translated info the t mjabee Lane 

guage, by Dyapoorce Cosaeen. 

4 REPORT OF THE 

TWELFTH ANNUAL EXAMINATION, 

HOLDEN IN JUNE, 1812, 

PERSIAN. HINDOOSTANCE, 

FIRST CLASS. FIRST CLAGS. 
Rs, Rs. 

1% Russell, permitted to 1 Wynch, 2 Medal, & 

attend Lectures, 2 Me. Books, vulne 500 

dil, & Books, value 600 2 Russell, permitted to 

2 Wyuch, a Medal, & atteid Lectures, a Mew 

Books, v ue 250 dal, & Books value 250 

©} COND CLAS. BECO GY LF ASas 
3S thew, « Medal, % Houghton, (fin ign,)a Mee 
4 Wughton, Unsign 5 permit. dal, permitted to attend 

tod tg attend Lecturer, Toctures, 
5 Smith, T. J. 4 Drew, 
6 Swetenham, & Morley, 

THIRD ChAT. 6 Snith, OF, 
7 Nick, 7 Swetenhim, 
8 Martin, TATE LEAR 
9 Boddan, 8 Petrie, 

10 Boulderson, 9 Martin, nat attached to the 
AL Fraser, Clhasa, 
12 dtuart, 10 Rich.adson, 

YOURTH CLASS, 11 Boulderson, 
13 ColPns, FOGRIL CLASS, 
44 Maryort wnks, 1% Marjoribanks, 

PERSIAN. 
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rey aN. 

TAP THE (GAs? a5 

i> hance, 4 

1G Chastenay, 1 

i7 saith, GO. We Wu 

18 Dewar, decluned Pavaines UF 

tion. in 

to Ptowden, Sick Ab entfion 1° 

Tegan ili ote 20 

BUNGALUT. a1 

BINS L CLAS: 22 

Rs 23 

Y Richards m, i Modal, & 24 

Booka, value £00 @ 

% Movley,....0 Medal, 26 

ALCOND GLAS. a7 
3 Kerr, an 

4 Maumwarings . 

5 flyde, ay 
6 Orkes, 30 

7 GChastenay, 3 
# Collins, 
2 Potiie, 

THIED (LAI, 

10 Wilkinson, 1 

V Waid, Q 

14 Bosanquet, 
13 Lowther, 
14 Smith, OW. 

YO CT ARE 
45 Houldersou, 
16 Wollen, 

U7 Pringle. 

VU LAAN. AN 

ari, JSANTY, 
M iewoung 
alyie, 
i owthar, 
Wilk insuny 
llyfe, 
hints, 
stu ty 

Dek, vat atte hed to tho 
C sa, 
Radda, 
Oakes, 

Bos unqaet, 
Pri gle, 

vert, 

Wollon, 

Dewn, 
y 

Soller, Dao atond : . n 
M’Konly.§ Lectures. 

Wiad, ROAD 
. Nike 

Plowden, 5 

Absent from Ty minatione 

SUNSERIT LANGUAGE, 
C lustenny, 

Haughton, (Kasign ;) pers 
mitted to attend Loctures. 

PURSIAN WRITING 
Re, 

a Uvesell, + Melal, & a Bo 
Rooks, value 200 3 § 
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WAGR UL WHITING. 

as 

1 Thuetion, (Cosign) « 3 Rith idcoa, 

Medal, & Books, valun 900 4 Boddam, 

2 Hyde, « Medal, 5 Monley. 

BLNGALEE WRITING, 
Rs. 

A Richardson, a Medat, @ Hyde, a Medal, 

& Books, value 200 3 Morley. 

By Order of the Council 
of the College, 

A. LOCKETT, Secretary. 

greene 
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ACCOUNT OF 

THE TWH TH 

PUBLIC DISPUTATTONS 
IN THE 

ORIENT (1 LANGUAGES, 

Held on the ‘uth Scplanber, WIS; with the Disé 
course delivered on that occasion, by the Right 
Honorable Lown Mineo, as Visitor afthe College. 

eevee 

Coutzen or Fore Winrtim, Sreremnnn 22, 1SES 
te . 

uh HE Right ITonovable ran Bans or Minto, Go 

vernor Ceneral and Visitor of the College of Fort 
William, *aving appointed Monday the 20th Sep- , 
tember, fur a Public Disputation in the Asiatic | 
Lauguages, to be held in conformity with the Sa 
tutes of the College, the Prosident and Membere of 
the College Council, the Officers, Profesgoig and 
Students of che College, met at Ten o’Clogk-at the 

Government 
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Government [fouse, 45 cre the Nonorahle the Chiet 

Justice, the Monorab e Sn Johy Royds, Mis Racel- 

Jency ihe Commande: in Chief, und the other Mem. 

hers of the Supreme Council, and many of the Cuil 

and Military Officers at the Presidcucy, with others 

of the Principal European Inhabitents of Calcuttsr, 

and many 1espectable Natives, were also assembh d. 

FIRSY.--PERSIAN. 

Position —“The uniformity observable in the 

* history of the natives of the East, is to be attri- 

** buted to the influence of climate and situation.” 

Respondent, -sreeeeesseee Mh H.W. Hobhouse, 
° Weret Opponent, ........+.-.Me. J. Cayley, 

Second Opponent,...+s+.e00.Mr. W. H, Valpy, 
Moderutor,ssceve seeeeees eM. Lumsden, LL, D. 

SLCOND.- HINDOOSTANIL, 

Position —* The Aris, Sciences, and seneral 

“ Literature, are bet cy eultiveted and more widely 
* diffused du oughout Ziendoostan, than many other 

* Asatic state.” 

Respondent, cesecrceeoeceshuntin J.B Neufvitte, | 
Van st Opponent, orecenen ce.Mr 8. ML De uldeison, 
Setond Opponent, oo. 20.4... W. 1. Oakes, 
Moderator, ...+.eesees «2+. Capt, J. We Eaylor. 

. THIRD —RENGALLY, 
Position —“ The Oriental style of com position 

* js more characteristic of a particular age, than of 
* a particular country.” 

Rospondent,., 16. 0-.0e000.Mr TW. Tlobhouse, 
Fst Opponents ev cccces oe Mee ©. Unreing, 
Seec rd Opponuntye. ese ve.My. Ind 1 aington, 
Morte ratoryesoveseeseeey es The Rey, W. Carey, DD, 

FOURTIL 

4 
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URT- > LARIC 

Position -° Yhe Arabic langy e's one of the 

‘¢ most copious, comprehensive, ant rzrgetic in 
“« the world ” 

Respondent, ....+06.Dnsign G. C, Highton, 
Tin st Opponent, .....-Lieutenant J. A. Ayton, 
Second Opponent, ooo gmmmmernen a ener 

Moderator, .o++e00.+M, Ianraden, LL D. 

TIFTH.—SUNSKRIT. 

Subject —“ On the elegance, and precision of the 
# Sunskrit language.” 

By Uosign C C, Tougl ton, 

Professor ~ Tle Rev, W. Carey, DD. 

‘When the Disputations were concluded, the Pre« 

‘sident of the College Connell, presented to the 
Right [onorable the Visitor, the several Students 
of the College, who were entitled under Statute 
‘VITI, to receive Digrecs of Wonar ; ay well as sue 
‘cessively, the Students, who at the Examination 
held in the month of June last, had beon found qua- 
lifled to enter upon the Ptblic Service; and had 
consequently obtained permis on from the Visitor 
to quit the College, wnder the rule contained in 
Bection IE, Regulation UI, 1807, The President 

road the Certificate granted by the Council of the 
Ceti. ge to eact: Stadent, in pursuance of the above 
Statute, Specifying the proficiency which he had 
made in th. prescribed Studies of the College, and 
also the genes! tenor of his conduct, with thé 
amount of any Di’ contracted by him during the 
period of his attariwent to the College, 

When the Certificates had been read, the Visitor 

presented to cach Student, entilled toreceivé'a De- 
: gree 

Kx 
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gree of Honor, the usual Diploma inscribed on 
Velluit, and wt the same time expressed the aatis~ 

faction which he felt in conferring it. . 

After the Prizes and [fonorary Rewards had been 
distribtted, the Right Honorable the Visitor deli- 

veied the following Discourse:— , 
GENTLEMEN OF THE COLLEGE ns 

OF FORT WILLIAM, 

In reviewing the studies and progress of thé year, 
it is not my intention to form a minute compa rigon 

between the present and fotmer periods. The re~ 

Jation which the labours and success of ihe College 

may now bear to the past, will be stated under a few 
of the most important heads; and I shall refrain, 

principally for the sake of brevity, fiom pursuing 
the parallel into all its bianches and details, with 

the anxious particularity to which I have heen ac« 
customed. 

The first indication of success, inferesting both 
awit touches the credit of the College, and the con- 
venience and advantage of the Public, is the number 
of Students furnished, with adequate qualifications, 
to the Civil duties of the Service. , ; 

In thig very material vespect, we stand upon, far 
yourable ground, 

The pumber of Students who, have ven declared 
qualified, since {he last Annual Examination, to en- 
ter on the Qivil Service is nineteen, including Mr, 
Glyn, of whose distinguished ments and lamented 
absence J shall not omit the occayion, io make fur~ 
ther mention, 

This * 
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eon, nhor of qualified Civilians exceeds by 
5 that of the year inivwediately preceding. 

Khe College would, however, be defrauded of 
ether distinguithed titles (a credit, and ol other to. 
kins of aae< ess, of Eshould oaitt to class amongst the 

qual Lid Ste weits of the ycar, those of its M itary 

Pajalo, who hive merited both the favourable re. 
port of the Professors and Examuers, and those 

honoiar’y distinctions, by wich superior talents and 
exertion ae rewarded. 

Ensign Waughton and Lieutenant Ayton have 
obtained Degrees of Monor, in Arabic, Persian 

and Hindoostanee, which being granted only to 
high proficiency, imply more than a simple qualifiy 
eation for the Service. 

Mhsign Nenfville, E understand, has been’ classed 
first in the Mindoostanee Language, and has ob- 
ta} «da Negree uf Tonor, for his meritorious pro- 
g sain that tongue. Ii does not appear ix what 
x. vk he has heen placed by the Examiners in the 
gener it lst of Persian Students, but in the Pro« 

fessor” report of the same term, his name stands 

What of the Second Class, which is yeventh of the 

genera list of Persian Students, & observe, also, 

that in. this eeport, his uame immediately follows 

that of Fiew! Ayton, who hes been distinguished 

by {fonor ary Rewards, and is scarcely second to 

Busign Tanghton himself In the Professors re« 

pect now referred to, which k quote iu the absence 

ot + Classification, includmg Miliary Students, 
Pasigo Newville stands considerably higher than 
oe several 

X22 
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several of the Civil Sindents, who have Leen ree 

ported competent for the Public Service. na the 
Peis an Language. 

Fiom these Cueumsetances, Lam indueed to ine 
clude the name of Neutyile amongs thove, whoin, 

in the present year, the College has qualiiied in two 

Languages for the Pubhe betvice 
The whole number, including Civil and Miltary. 

Froficients, is, therefore, twenty-two, which sure 

passes that of any year subsequent to 1809, with 
the exception only of 1810, which embraced a pe- 
riod of eighteen months. 

The just title, which the College of Fort William 
may claim, and which I have here asserted. on its 
behalf, to include the proficiency of all its Scholars, 
of whatever profession, in the estimate which is to 
de formed, of its success in any given period, is 
manifest, and requires no argument to support it. 
But the satisfaction derived from a sesult founded, 
on that principle, is reasonably augmented by the 

reflexion that the public interest is advanced as well 
as the reputation of the College, by the Oriental 

acqurements of ity Military Students. ft is true 
that nineteen Civilians only are added to the efficie 
ency of the Company’s civil and polivieal adminiy. 
tration, jn these Provinces, by the College e ‘sitions 

of the late year; but the general advan. ge of the 
state is, in my judgment, essentially promuted, by 
the acco nplishment of several af its Military Ser. 
yants in languages, wh ch besides fitting them for a‘ 
mote easy and perfect performance of tae ordina- 
sy professional daty, and qualifying them for occa. 

sions 
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gio. Wwh'sh Cifaay Seiec > cquently pros 
sent, of co 6 ung important affairs, requiring 

hoth persunal aud woitten mtlercouts with Native 

Chefs and Princes, qualify them also, to undertake, 

with great advantige to (he Poblic, and with much 

honor and benefit to themsches, Political deputa 

tions and commiosons, not muicdiately connected 

with then Military functions 
The scope ol their own personal views is hy 

these means honorably ex eaded, while the public 

fund of available talents aud endowments is happily 

enlarged, 
_ From this yiew of the proficiency furnished is 

the pregeut Academical year for the Public Service, 

1 pass to the yet more grateful notice of the higher 
attainments, which have distinguished the superior 

talents and exertion of the smaller number, whose 

merits hase heen testified and recompenced by 
thooc honorary rewards, wh.ch it ia the most pleas- 

ing ollice of the Visitor to distribute at this Any 

njversury. i : 
The Vegrees of Lonar and Medals of Merit, 

awarded tu the Students of the present year, are as 

follows + = 
Musign Haugh‘on, Lientenant Ayton,—-Degroes of Honos 

in Arabic, ‘uot and Lind 0 stance, 

M. Liedsay, -A Degies of Hor oa ii Persian. 

M, Glyn,—Dogiees of Honur in Porsiin, Hengates and 

Sunskrit. 
. Eusign Negiville,-A Degres of Uonor in Hindoostuace, 

Mr. Hobhouge, Mr. Hasding, Ma. Haringtyn,~—-Degices of 

Rlonor in Bengalee. 

Basigu Huagatouy—A. Medal of Merit ia Sunskvit. © 
Mr. 
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Mr, Bouldcssony~~A, Medal of Meiit in Porism and Tune 

doo stener, 

Mr. Gayley,--4 Modal of Merit ix Persian and Hindoose 

fonre 

This statement of Academical rewards, Isears a 
very gratifying testinony to the higher degrees of 

proficiency, which have beer atchicved in this 

year by the superior eflorts and abilities of the 
Students, who have maintsiued its honer 

OF the whole number reported competent, whicl 
amounts to twenty-two, no Jess than mine have 
merited public tokens of approbation. 

Of those nine, one, Minsign Maughtow, has beew 
diktitiguished by Academical honors in four Lun- 
guages, of which, it must he regarded as an en- 
hancement of his merit, that Arabic and Sunskiit’ 
are two. 

My. Glyn has obtained Degrees of ifonor ite 
three Languages, of which one is Sunshkyit. 

Taeutenant Ayton is rewarded m three Lan~ 
gages of which Arab ¢ iz onc, 

The ummbea, to whowr the honorary reward? 
hove been ossigned in three and more Languiges,, 
is three, Ensign Haughton, Lieutenant Ayton, and 
Mr, Glyn. 
Two of those, Haughton and Giyn heve hecw 

rewarded for the difficult and rare aitwir went of 
Sunskrit. 
Haughton and Ayton have obtained the seme 

distinction in Arabie. 
Messrs. Boulderson and Cayley, have received 

Medals of Meiit in two Langueges, Persian and 
Uindoostanee, 

The 
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» ? following statement of the Degvecs of Toner 
»  vetin the fur preceding Year, compared 

he present, will show the superiority of the 

Ja’ > period in that criterion of Academical success, 
1H06, 

A Witysecenecreeereede Po sitty case cover de 

Piadoostunee,.... 6. 0, Bore cesses eee ede 

Totnl 13, 

‘ 1810, 18 Mouths. 

AD eee eee eee ceed PO MUNG cee eee g eee eGo 

Tlindsostence,. 02+... 8. Ber gatedseceesece cee Be 

Total 17, 
eeneetaactnd 

I8tl. 

Pe seccecrececeds Hindoostanody.,...004, 
monet 

: Total & 

1812. : 
LP UniM My ene eee eeer nee ne Mindoostanee, 1000. Be 

% BO) weve cener sesh omen 

° Total 6. 

jR1s. 

71 eve rece vee 1 POrsintyuss ene coeacede Poe 
thie Rneeyeeee eee. Bengaletss.cesveoee cede 

a ce ttteaantacende sce’ 

' 7 Total 14. 
t 

f'yhg those upon whom Degrees of Honor 
have leet, conferred, Ensign Uaughton and Lieut. 

Ayton atiiid peculiarly distinguished. In this just 
tribu- (eminent merit 1 am warranted by the 

report 
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xoport of the learned Professor of Persian and Ara 
hic, of which Lam induced te read the following 

extract 

* JJanghton and Ayton have been distinguished 

in the Arabic class, by a rapidity of progress, which 

Yam quite sure, has never been surpassed at any 

period of this Institnticn.” 

“ They are also good Persian scholars, the ex- 

tent of the acquirements of these Gentlemen will be 

appreciated by the College Council, when the re- 

ports of all the Professors are before them, and 

will certainly prove, that no want of succes’ can 

he imputed to the Cel ege, but such as necessarily 
arises from the want of emulation in the minds of 
the Students ” : 

Vhave particular satisfaction resting = m the 
a uhority, and conyvesing it the very words of a 
Gentleman, to whose profoun | learning, and high- 
ly respected chivacter, E have always with the rest 
of the world implicitly «eferred, an encomiam so 
well merited by thos ou whom it is pre Y 
hy those to whom we are indebted for 
portion of the lustre, which [ am thus 
to claim for,the period now under reyieg . 

In recurring to a peculiarity which © ° ie 
friendly but well contested struggle ne two. 
companions in labour md partners in honor, who 
principally adorned the fasti of the preceding year, 
T need hardly reeall io you the names of Russell 
and Wynch; but with the remarkable equality of 
that stud ous conflict, a singular coincidence can- 

not 
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oto: our notice, in the edulating studies, 
vt 5 > parity Mm sucetgs aud reputation of 

; +> #mtagonists, Hanghton and Aytoy + 
wrt +, dotted by the Reporte of the Mxaminer 

fie. oS which Tbeg to read the following shot 
Ds oy? 

«© Consistently with the yeneral rule observed in! 

the classi. tronof fire Students, vie have placed 

the uame. Mr. Haughton before that of Mr. Ay 
%0 « * froma minute and accurate compari 

B0,- at various exercises performed by they 

Ge Hea cn we find but lite evound for preced 
ence, and consider their proficiency in this Jang 

age ‘th rsian) very nearly equal.” 

The sume observation is applicable toall the other 
leagues, in which these gentlémer have been 
5 yest vines, 

{ais ue 1 approximation to equality, will not I 
a persuaded, give umbrage even to the success 

‘ competitor, whose victory has heen closely con- 
‘¢ ced. “he modesty and let me say the generosity. 
asich aie the handmaids of inerit, will reconcile 

) ntotk approach of 9 competitor, which he 

, » *— myparigon with whow, 207 viget yuic. 

faut seeundum may refuse to adnnt. 

Ps ag back at the balanced fortane of the race, 

“ect, as F do, with satisfaction, that the 

d's speed may have improved his own, and 

ahis energies and powers beyond the goal, 

sgruncpposed exertion might have attained, 

it: to Mr. Hangltton Tam however, to 

‘ te the College, that I had occasion in the lat 

Discourse 

Yy 
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Lascouree delivered from this place, to vecord the 

undertaking on which he had then recently entered, 
of acquiring the Sunskiut Langnaxe tie has not 
disappointed the expectations excited by thut pro. 
muse In addition to three Languages, in whiclt 

he has scarcely outrun Mr, Ayton, he hag won, 

amidst his other toils, the honor of a public rerom- 

pence for meritorious progress in the most profound 

study of Eastern philology, 
In bestowing the notice that is due, tipon those 

who have rendered their names conspicuous for 
eminent talents and application, Mr. Glyn would 
justly challenge the first place amongst the Civilis 
uns of the year. His successful labours are evinces 

ed by the public honore which have heen confers 

xed upon him. He has obtained Degrees of Ho- 
pur in three Languages, which were the objects of 
fu» study; the Persian, the Benga’ee, and the 

Sinskut; and his reputation is atteste t by autho« 
ry, which I quote with a double satisfaction as 
redownding at once to hse own faiae, and to the 
well-maintained celebiity of this Institution. 

** Among the civil students of the present year”? 
says the learned and eminent Professor 
and Arabic, “ the progress of Messrs, G 
ley has been most rapid, and both are entit) 
much merit as the bust scholars of their 6 
ing in any former year.” F 
Tam entitled to observe here, with pecu; 

tification, that in that union, always to be adm} 
of genius and lebour, which are surely eVing, 4 4 

rapid progress in difficult studies, these Bore « Jeg 

Rese 
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yank wich the unforgotten and never to be forgut- 
ten uames, which wdorned the brightest and most 
auspicious periods of your Lustitution. 

Pr, Lumsdea proceeds,—~" Bad health hus, how- 
ever, prevented ‘re postibility of Mi. Glyn’s atten. 
davee at Lecta - 3 for several months past; aud the 
same causes hus sig occasioned his absence fram the 
fate Vixamination, the class has lost the credit to 
which it would lmve been entitled by the display of 
his proficiency.” 

It is impossible that we should not deeply sym« 
pathize with the sentiment both of approbation 
and regret, which closes the learned Professov’s re~ 

port ou the meritorious and successful studies of 
this Gentleman. ‘fhe satisfaction which the emi» 
nence of so distinguished a member of our Colleze 
richly alfme., remains, unhappily clouded by the 
afflicting « “. which prevents Mr. Glyn from ex« 
periencin . , «:uon, the public esteem in which he 

isheld, hich ies constrained me, with concern, 

tobest *ponen *.* ‘read, the well earned ho~ 

nom , wuehhave > 4 varded to his merit. But 

for the evedit Iu. by he College of Fort Wil- 

liam fiom. * f his genius and industry, the 

gecessott Which the tabours of another term, or & 

somewhat later «xamination, might have brought 

to hi, acquirements and reput. tron, seem seareely 
to be miesecdt amidgt the various and rapid attain« 

ments of va W had already afforded authentic 

pr { "Y strides which he had aheady made in 

the short b at vigorous season of his studies, must he 

regarded 43 more. than an earnest, more than an 
early 

Yy2 
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early taste of future met. Fhey may be thanght 
eather, to have perfect i his title fe renown, and t 
challenge for themselves, a3 well ad fo reflect or bun 

i‘lass and College, the lustre of mature excellence 
Utis my wish, before { quit this topic of individuad 

merit, to give the Students next in rank to those 
already noticed, the benefit of auch favourable te. . 
monies a3 | have had a pleasure in collecting tions 
the reports of the Professors and Examinets. 

I shall begin with Extracts from the last Quaner, 
ly Report of the Persian Professor. 

« The progress of Lindsay, Valpy, Hobhouse, 

Harding, and Hasington has been considerable, and 
the two fast have been rarely absent from Lectures 
~~Koulderson, Kerr, Nisbett, Pigou, and Muay 

have also made respectable progress, and their at 
teadance, (particularly thet of Murray and Boul. 
der-on) has been generally repuiss.” 

&* Tho Military Students of the prevent year, 
are {Taueluou, Ayton, Kryce, Jockson, Weufville, 
M'Kenlay, and Dakin.” 
Phe xeport has alre dy been cited for the distin. 

@uished ments ot Daughton and Ayton. Tt proceeds 
thus: y 

* The proficiency of Iryce and J. kson in the 
Persian Language, is highly creditable to the mdus - 
try and diligence of these gentlemen, al the at. 
fainments of Moufville and M’Kenlay are also reg 
pectable. 
* L proceed to the Iast Quarterly Report of the 
Hindoostanee Class. 

“« The general progress singe last term has been 
satisfactory 
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fates ' "aad TD teel plesenre a 
bringing bi fe a FP ilege Conmeol, the noncs of 
Wore who yr rEenkaly @stingmt ace thea 

ag shton and Ayfou lave eon 
a ove pp the name, they bad arquacd- Vas 
Martin, Boulderson, Budeom, Smart, Walkur os, 
Agdvie, Lyd, and Mouovaring, dererve credit Ca 

dhe acgusements this tem —Landvay, Bisene, 
YOyly, Capey, Yalpy, Gakes, Pro, Kerr, and 
Metcalfe, are catiled t+ high comme nation for 
their Aligence, and fur the very yepd progress 
mide by soma of them. ‘Ie those T have already 
named, | have much satisfaction in adding Neuf, 

vile, Jackson, and Bryce; M'Kenlay also has made 

.ood progress notwithslanding his long contmued 
nickness.!* 

The last (Juar rly Report of the Professor of 
Jenpalee iv ni these words i— " ead 
‘They + ‘ent pleasure in reporting, thal theate 

wndance on sigetares bas been more végular and 
full, than in “ume Ritmer terms. The pragresa 
made in the study of the Languages hag been pio4 
pertioned to the cegularily af attendance on Lec- 

ures. 
* Mr, IS «ding, Mr. Warington, Mr. Hobhouse,, 

Mr. Metcalfe, and Mr. Hyde, have distinguished 

themsely. vy good translations from Telemachua, 

Russias, and other classical hooks in the English 
Tangnage.”, 

The result of these reports 1s highly gratifying: 

‘We have already seen t +t of twenty-two Students 

qualified for the public “érvice, nine have obtained 
. the 
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must Ke esteemed tlie discoverer of Sanskrit Philo 

Jagy to Gurope, has pasded into the diligent ahd 

euterprizing hands of successive adventures: ve 

path is more and more beaten; fresh end successful 

inroads are made, not on the Language alone, but on 

the treasures of sc ence, philosophy arid literatuic, 

whith it lately flocked up from the world, but te 

which the doors are now thrown oper’. ‘Fhe access 

Ye atill somewhat dark and arduous, but through the 

dey that alteady begins to dawn, the prize is attain« 

able to those whose érdour aid constancy deserve 

to win it: . . 

The number of those who prosecute the study of 
Sunekrit at the College of Fort William is small, 
This must be asctibed to a cause which could hardly 
fail to produce that effect. 
A qualification for the Civil Service of th’s Pie~ 

sidency is the primary oljcet, aud ought to he 50, of 
our acedeinical cour e, 

Jt is of great aicment tothe public mtcreet aaa 

to the views in I'fe of the Sinder+ “ar he sponta 
not be detained Jor ger frum the exer? of hig pio’ 
fession, than is necessary to make him competent to 
its dutfes. 

, The Persian, Hindodstande, and Eongalec Lav- 
guages, are those wich qualify the Students for thd 
Civil Offices of ther Provinces. These Languages 
are, indeed, indispensable; while Arabic and Siuns~ 
krit, which accomplish the Orien‘al Scholar, and are 
at the same time the true sources from which full 
and authentic knowledge ran perhaps alone be 
drawn, for a due discharge of the most important 

” 

duties 
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duties of the Service, may nevertheless, be dispens. 
el ith, in the ‘earlier stages, even of the higher 
dezotments, and altogether m the rest. 

The Languages immediately required, are attain. 
able, with application, in comparatively short peri- 
ods of study. 

Those, the practical application of which to bu- 
siness may wait till a riper age, are those aluo, a full 
proficiency in which must be the fruit either of more 
prowacted, or of more intense study than can be 
expgeted from many. 

1 is on those accounts that it has been thought 
advisable to postpone beyond the period of Acade- 
mical study, the encouragements offered by this 
Government, in conformity with the enlightened 

views of the Honorable Court of Directors, to the 
acqnisition of Arabicand Sunskyit. These rewards 
are intentionally withheld from Students not yet 
released from College, and are reserved for the vo~ 
dmtary labou. of studious men already engaged i 
the active emylayments ot office, 

( shail haves tLe gratifying ocdasion to notice pres 
sently, the first froits of this ‘teresting measure, 
bat return for a few moments tv tha report of the 

Mertford Students. . 
From this document Y do~:  ++-fess to collect 

nich precise informat‘or ves, ectng the stock of 

Oriental }earning broug!t to this College from 
England, or to mersure «actly the influence which 

we may believe th sse imported acquirements to pro- 
duce on the proves of the Students at Port Wil- 
Kiam. c 

To 
br 
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To speak, however, in general terms, it appear, 
that, hitherto, the knowledge of Oriental Languages, 
acquired at Hertford College, has heen vary ._.0to, 

It is not fo he concluded from thence, that the 

time allotted to attendan:e on that Ynstitution, has 

been unprofilably spent, because most wisely in my 
opinion, the preliminary education of the Compa- 
ny’s young Servants is not confined to studies mere-- 
ly Oriental; but togather with the classical instruc; 
tion of, tha, West, without which no. English Gen- 
tleman is on a level with his fellows, I understand 
that a foundation of polite literature ia Inid, and 

that the door is opened at least, and the pupils’ 
mind attiacted to, the elements of: usetul science, 

the seeds of which being sown, @ tarte for itellec- 

tual exeicise and enjoyment is implanted, which 
seldom fails to develope and mature these first germe 
of knowledge at the appointed season. 

For these very reasons, however, a3 well as from 

the result of the Examinations, reported hy our Pro- 
focanve T chonld he jndueed (9 conce! ., vaat unless 

n the clawce of Hertford 
considerably, that Institu- 

etoseand outto Fort Willi« 
id inadequate, portion of 

ne time to, observe, that 
hole aumber, nat exceed= 
rsian, .indgay, Glym and 
igalee, UL rington, Biseos, 

-» ~ Spoken of favourably hy 
the Professors of those Languages, who >xamined 

them 5 
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nti thelr warivai ia India’ ‘fhe commendas 
veh BV ver, even tu these mttonees of uaisuah 
alen aut dusuoce, falls considerably short of ce 
porting the ty quahited for the public service. 

"they eniered, indeed witli credit, into our Col 
lege, but required a conailerablé period of subse~ 
suent uppheation and labour, ta séquire the full 
meats of proficiency which entitled them to quit it 

To conclade the observations | wished to offer 
apou this branch of ow affairs, Tfnd an opm on 
which tlavarded wo former discourse on more dew 
fective becanse shorter, experience, strongly cou: 
firmed by the information since obiained, and the 
genutiments T would profess on the grounds now 
durnished are still the same, that the preparatory 
studies at Flertford College do not produce any con- 
siderable or cunpetent proficiency in the Hastern. 
Languages; that the elementary knowledge requir- 
ed there, opefates, however, densibly, in accelerats 
ing che nropress 2 those *tudied, tint abridging the 
period necessary .- n full qualification at the Col- 
teye of Purt Willan; bid thet the Institution of 
Hortford College cannot be skpected over to super~ 
rede the necessity of matnting anc pe ++ ting Ori- 
cutal knowledge at the College of Pus, Winiam, 

J cannot, pethaps, evi.cv five * .yect of the 
partialty, which a clow. and «cuching relation to 
this College niay,”"! nepe, allowably impress upow 
any mind: Bat Yat hazard the assurance, that, to 

myself, at least, ¢ seem to speak without bias, and 

from the dietues of a faithful devotion te the ine 

ttxewts of the Kast Endia Co npany and of the Brie 
tral 

Zod 
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fish Yumpire in the'Bast, aa well as from an arder 

aolictinde for the growth and improvement of lear. 

jag, when 1 deprecate with my Inct breath an the. 

Chon, the delusive hope, of substituting, without a 

total disappomtment in the object of both, an Eng 

lish educution in the Languages of the Heat, for the 

geauine and practical instruction that our Profess< 

ors and their native coadjutors can afford, in Tans 
guages which are here, living and familiar; or of 
performing by the ingulated aid of a very lim tel 
number of individual Teachers, attached to va or 
three classes in Europe, that which thelearning and 

practice of able men of hoth colours abounding in 
this natural seat of Ouiental knowledge, can do ne 

more than accomplish, 

V have before, alluded to the success which liag 
already attended the measure adopted by Govern- 
ment of encouraging the study of the Suuskrit and 
Arab Tanguages by high pecuniary rewards, 

That suecesz will he sufficiently evmead by ihe 
reports of two Committees g)reinted to eaamine 
My, Sutherland in Sunskyit, and Mr. Drinsep in 
Arabic, which as conveying the first result of an 
interesting experiment, [ am desirous of reading in 
the yery terms in which they were presented. 

To C. M. RICKETTS, Es. 
Secretary fo the “avernment, 

PULSLIG DEPARTMENT, 

Sin, 

In compliance with your Letter of the 26th Fe-~ 
Hruary Jast, a Public Examination hag been inst 

dxted, 
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dated, of the proficiency of Mr. J.C, Suthesand ig 
the Sunskitt angnage; aud we hiv tnow to request 
Yet sen will lag the regult of that Examination, 
betme the Rajit Honorable the Governor General 
in € opncil 

Adverting to fle tenor of the Resolution of Go- 
ver went, dated the 10th April, 1812, our enquiries 
have ben especially directed to the extent of Mr, 
Sutherland’s converseocy, with original Works in 

Sunskrit, apo Windeo Law, The Exercises were 
accordingly selected with a view io this circum. 
stance, aud consisted of Extracts fiom various ap} 
proved Compositions to be rendored into English, 
a list of the most useful technical terms to be simi- 

larly interpreted, and a statement in Eu fish ef a 
Jegal question, svhich was to be translated into Suus~ 

krit, aud to be auswered. The manner in which 
+hoga Fitercises were performed, evinced 9. know- 

ge of the Surskrit Language, and of Hindoo 

ww that reflects the Inghest credit upon Mr, 

Sutherland’s diligence and abilities; and entitles 
im most bcwably, in our estimation, to the re~ 

ward which the liberality of Government has proe 
posed, 

We have, &r 

(Signe!) HW COMP OOK, 
W. CAREY, 
TL. do. WILSON, 

Caleutta, Aral 5, 1813, 
A True Cory, 

(Signs) ©. M, RICKHT TS. 
See. to lhe trove 

Va 
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Tot M.WICKEYTS, Ese 
Seervlary to the Gonernment, 

POUAC DEPAR tHNY 
Sr, 

In compliance with the Orders of the Right To 

norable the Governor General in Council, commu- 

nicated to usin your Letter of the 23d ultimo, we 

Jiave the ‘honor to inform you, that we assembled on 

‘Monday last, at the Court Honse of the Sudur Dee 

‘wanee Adawlut, for the purpose of ascertaining the: 
Proficiency acquired by Mr. Prinsep, iu the study 
the Arabic Writers on Moohummudan Law. 
. ‘The Exercises selected by us for the Examination 
of Mr. Prinsep, consisted of the following Pagers — 

No. 1. An Extract on the vght of the Sinofu, 
chewing the nutare of that right sad the feraons in 
whom it is vested hy Law. Hiduyst 

No. % Aa Ensteact on the Fav, ayipi-abie to 
sales of Rallion oe Coin, shew ¢ the e¢ ditions 

necessary ta the validity of sach «ales 
No. 2 An devtract on tht Law ap uvable to 

disputes originating in the sale of ditterc<t articles, 
Ut-the vame time shewiig the cases in which the 
purchaser may or may not have the right of phrtial 
rejection. Futawa Alumgeetee, , 

No. #% An Eextrai+~on the vatiows species of 
Homicide and legal punisttn.ént, applicable to each, 
Ffadayn 
No & Ashort English Exe-cise, to he -trans- 

Fated into Arabic. 
‘Nhe Paper No, 1 roseryed for fu Oval Eixami- 

nation was icad and explaned by Mi. Priisep with 
great 
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areataccuracy, ‘The subjert of that Papeu consists 
im the right of preference vestet in cert nm persone 
to purehare property athe pries for which it ay 
have beev previously sold to others, and we consi: 
dered the difficulty of the Hxercise combined with 
she facility with which it was read and explained by 
\G Pimnsep, as highly exeditable to-his. proficiency. 

The Papers Nos 2; 3 &, were accurately tfanslat- ° 
ed by Mv. Pringep, and a part of the Paper No. 5, 
wasiendered imta Atabic, the rest heing omitied 
on account of the length of the preceding Exercises 

‘The resull of (ng Bxammation enable us een 
fidently to state ow opininn,. that Mr, Feinsep i. 

qualificd to consult in the orginal, amy writer un 
Moohummudan baw, and therefore entitled to the 
yoward-olfered under the Proclamation of the Go. 
verument, bearing date the Oth Apni, 1812. We: 
have the more pleasure in forming this pidpment,' 
because the shore period of Mt., Prinsepté std dia? 
by no ineans enable us to antichpate tid prsficiincy’ 
evinced by him on the pregent occasion! =” 

Mr. Privnscp Has atuditd Arabic Hut six “months, 
devoted seven hours each day’ to the study, and’ 
though lie attention hax Lzen chiefly directed: io 

soouks of Law, he has durin g-that short period’ au~ 

quired whatever he knows n” ‘raLie Grammar, and 
read some boo':s-on ote“ aubjectss Phe Exercises! 

selected by us have -a exclu ive reference to hiv 

knowledge of Law pecause the Proclamation issacd 

by Government is not generality .nderstood to av- 

thorize the Wtarsination of Candidates on ony other’ 

subject; hau Mr Priv.ea come before-us as a Cen | 
didnt, 
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lidate for general proficicuey in the Arubic Lane 

guage, we should have thought it onr duty to select 

‘xercises more diffienlt in point of style, than are 

usually to be found in the Books of Law, often res 

markable for subtility of reasoning, but generally 

written in a very plain style. 
We have, &. 

(Signed) M. LUMSDEN, 
T. THOMASON, 
A, LOCKETT. 

Calcutta, May 19, 1813. 
A Trus Cory, 

(Signed) C. M. RICKETTS, 
See, to the Govt. 

Stronger evidence cannot be desued in the first 
period of any measure, of its bencficial operation 
‘ewards the accomplishment of its object than is 
furnished by these papers, and while » prospect is 
apened, of seeing the Crvil and Crimmal Jurispra- 
dence, which ix administered to our Native subjects 
of both Religions, flow from the very fauntaing and 
well-heads of those sciences, we may indulge our. 
nelves, in this place, with the pleasure of contam~ 
plating such conclusive testimonies aa those 1 hav-. 
just read, of the tatoets, diligence, and energy of 
the distinguished p.rsons Who have taken the Jead 
in theae pursuits. 

Thave on former oceasions alivered my senti- 
deuts on the powerful effect of r gular attendance 
at duectures on the progress of the S. udent, and hava 
ves with « solicitude proportioned to .he impor- 

tance 
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dunce of the matter, every consideration, whether of 
ity, honour or advantage, which appeared to me 
hkely to influence the minds of those to whom the 
admonition was addressed, I shall not vevert, there~ 
fore, te Uhtose Lopies to-day, but discharge the duty 
of my trust by observing, that although I see with 
pleasare tid report of one of the Professors com~ 
inends Ur attéaddaes on his clas ag somewhat more 
jogular d ning the hitest ternts than formerly, yet £ 
am imder the painful wecess ty of acknowledging, 
that au atlentive cousideratio 1 of the returns of ab« 

seuce ny (hie four terms since the last Aunual Exe. 
mination, yields a less favon able result and leaves 
much to lic regretted and desired on that subject. 

it is a point too essential to the benefit of the Stn. 
dent, ond to the siiccess and consequent reputation 
of the Callege to escape the serious consideration of 
the authorities connected witht tHat Institution, whose, 

early attention will withuut doubt be directed to 
devise some mote adequate means than have hitherto 
been employed to promote this useful and indis- 
pensable abservaticd of acadentica’ «.scipline. 

Phe declarations of debt fur’ preser. year do 
not appear to require very ++ S« "+s nulies, “Shere 

are one or twoinstanres aa, re 44 acale 

considerably high thea fa 8 Cem WHYS OF 

tlian'ls creditable to ie “Fo. cs towk on Ye ob- 

servation applies; br tthe gravral result, although 

debt of any amonn! isto’ regretted, does not ex- 

hibit a seriou- or Very cc surable excess, 
I feel par ticular gratificationgn reporting at the 

tnd of the vixth year of my acquaintance with the 
College 

Agz 
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College of Fort W liam that its Professors and all: 

its Officers have contmued to waintara the high re- 

polation which fiom a+ first foundation has ena- 

bled them at once to support, and adorn the Institu- 

tion, : 
A catalogue of the learned Works executed since 

the last Digy nation, or now in progress, will be 

annexed ag an Appendix to this Discourse, but } 

shall briefly notice here some of the more distin« 

guished of those perfurmauces, ; 

“Dr. Lumsden, the Persian and Arabic Professor, 

made a proposal in the course of the year, to publish 

in succession, as ties of the best waiters on Moo~ 

hummudan Low, and in pursuance of that design, 
has made consider vble prozress in wreparing a cor- 
rected ed ton of the Ushbah wu Nugaw; hut the pro# 
prsal has been withdrawn, in consequence of the 
considerable expence ettend’ng the undertaking, 
Lunderstaud however, that the Colleze Council has 

it m contemplation fo recommend the usual sub« 
scription fora hundred. copies of a few uf the most 
valuable works on Moohu mmudan Law, to he printed 
and published under the superintendence of Dr. 
Lumsden, and the learned Natives now altached to 
the College, ate 

Captain Roebuek, the “Aseistant Secretary, and, 
Examiner, 1s preparing to publish a new aud aug~ 
mented edition of Dr, Hunter’s Ilindoostanee and 
Huglish Dictionary. 

The Bengalee and Sunskrit Protécsay, Dr, Carey, 
has just finished the printing of a Giamivar of the 
Punjabee Language, and has now in the press, 

Gren e 
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Crammars of the Telinga and Kumat’k Languages. 

The is also writing Grammars of the Sushmeeree, the 
Viehto, Ballochee and Oressa Languages In ad= 
dion to these various and extensive libours, this 
pions Minister, and udefatigable Scholar, will com= 
plete in two years more, his Bengalee Dictionary, 

which | fouk occnmon to announce in a former Dise 
course. 

A Grammar of the Barma Langnage by hisson, 
Felix Carey, who already tieads in the devout and 
fearned footsteps of his Cather, isalso in the Mis- 

sionary Press of Serampoe. 
Mr, Marshman and his yorne Pap t now he« 

come hin assoctufe, do not gachen 41 them prrsug 

of Chinese Granorar and lear iing by whieh, indeed, 

the public i» about to profit. 
Mr. Marshman hag composed a work under the 

title of Clavis Sinica, or Key of the Chinese Langu 

age, tL was at first intended only as an augmented 
edition of his Dissertation on th > Langu- 
age, formerly publ shed vith the mn. me of the 

works of Confiems; but the mati: extending a he 

proceeded, the book has + > new form aad 

litle, OF thi wok, already priut» 
ad. anid eousists of two song, th Gyston the 

Chinese ¢ haracter, aw) @ the < dognivl 

medinm of the Chi ‘ oeacat 7 it of the 

Clavis will her Gia *, “+. .3¢ Language. 

The + ix avait from four 

tof ,, * narto » : and Mr Marshman 

hagit in 7" . as an Appently,a 

Vocus 6, eabeie the Characters mm the whole 

. of 
Anag® 
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of Confucing, which he conceives will render it 9 

complete key to the Language. 
The passages in Chinese Characters coutained iv 

these works, are printed from moveable metal types, 

which Mr. Marshman ani his coadjutors, have had 

the merit of bringing by the most laudable ingenuity 

and perseverance to a gtate of perfection perlapa 
not known before. 

T profesa a very sincere pleasure in hringing the 

literary merits of Mr. Marshman and the other 

Reyd Members of the Serampare Mission to the 

notice of the Public, and jn hearing my testimony 
to the gregt and extraordinary lahqurs, which con- 

stancy and energy in their numerous and various ov- 

cupations have enabled this madest and respectahle 

community to accomplish. 
J am nat less gratified by the apportunity which 

their literary atchievements aflord, of expressing my 
regard for the exemplary worth f them lives and the 
heneficent principle, which distinguishes und pres 
sides in the various useful establishments which they 
have formed, and which are gendycted by them 
selves, 

Mr. Colebraoke has lately preaented the College 
with o Vocabulary of the Punjabee Language. 

Capiain Lockett is preparing a list of books pui- 
chased on his Igte tour to Arabia; and a faithful and 
detailed memair of that tour, deeply interesting to 
the Antiquary, the ‘Historian and the Scholar, ig 
anxiously looked for hy the Public from the authen- 
tie and Jearned pen of Captain Lockett hinself, 

Ofthe Sunskrié and English Dicdonary by Mr. 
Wilson, 
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Wilsou, noticed in my last discourse, the Manuacrip, 
is in erent forvardness and some progress has been 
made ia iinting i. "Pwo years more will, however 
be requned, for the completion of theawerk, 

‘The sume author hag presented to the Public, the 
valuable gift of'a translation in verse of the Sunskrig 
Porw, entitled the Meg hu Dootu * @gza 

The Meg hu Dootu, or Cloud Messenger, is a worl 
of ghiepute amongst the Native Professors of 
Sunakiit Literature, and is entitled, by beauty and 
simplicity of style. by rich description, just senti- 
ment, and warm ond tender feeling to the rank i¢ 
holds Kalee-das the author, to whoni it is generale 
Jy attributed, is already known to Huropean Literas 
te throngh a Prose transiation by Sir William 
Jones, ot the Drama. of Sukoontula, one of his most 
estecmed works, and he is beyond doubt the author 
of wany of the most admired compositions in the 
Sunskiit Language, 

i*,10m one of the best authors, therefore, of that 

Danguage, Mr. Wilson has selected for publication 
and translation, the Meg hu Dootw asa book equale 
ly calculated to guatify the Sunskyit Scholar, dnd 

the cultivator of general Literature. 
‘Lhe original text of the Poem has been published 

along with the translation into English verse; and 

aa the Poet is led by the nature of the subject itself, 

into avy allusious to the ancient geography of In- 
din» 

Rares ecapge cept ttt CL CEA ET LCE IE EE ON A LER LLL 

# Hoy the anke of uniformity, T have changed the wad 

Mogha Data, and some others, ag printed in tle Government 
(xuvatte o .vonble to Sir William Jones's system, for that of 

Dre Cilomist’sy which ha- heen followed in this work. Piles 
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dia, and fo many peenliaities hoth im frith and mans 

ners of the Hindoos, the version is accompanied with 

explanatory notes. 

Yo render it more interesting to the literary sead- 

er, many passiges are illushated by comparing 

them with analogous passages in English aud classi- 

cal poetry, and for the sat sfaction and assistance of 

the Student the notes comprize, also, literal trausla~ 

tions of such passages as have been considerably 

deviated from in the Poetical version ; together with 

corresponding extracts from a few other Sunskri¢ 

writers; and some points of etymological and eritical 

discussion, affecting the meaning or construction of 
the text. 
The metrical merit of the Merhnu Thooin, the 

smoothness and harmony of the verse, the felivities 

of idom, heightened, £ presime, ag happens m all 
languages, by ther allusions to customs, opinions 
and events, and by national associations, the pereepe 
tion of winch ‘yr istaut, and the appleation familiar 
to the minds of those, fax hom Sunehoot Pootry 
was written, can be tiken only upon credit, by the 
unlearned reader, v class fiom which 1 can never 
hope or propose o emerge myself, but enough is 
conveyed by such a translator as Mr. Wilson to af» 
ford great delight to his counirymen, and to claim 
their warm acknowledgements. 

This work of Kalee-das, which we are to believe, 
may claim nine ceuturies of antiq uty, aud which 
some refer to sill errlier ages, unfolded now for the 
fist tune to such distant generations as our own, 
displays that uniformity in the character asd genius 

of 
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oo wluch seems to unite at once the most 
yer’. .@, us of time and space, and which it al« 

giatilics the humm mind to discern through 
tu ‘Iuial varieties m which some slight ‘ilters 
} ++. , ermal or even intellectual fashions may 

*iy ¢ + das we find poetical design, a poetical 
fe 1 of Nature, im all her forms, moral and 

mys ty veticnl imagery, poetical invention. inst 
: seling, with aJl the finer and keener 
BCL, A Uke human heart, 

great and irimutable features we recog 
K+ ve-das, the flowand kinsman ef the great 

‘15 ¢ ancient and modern poctry ; familiar to, 
with whom he never communicated; we 

ledge genius, taste, and judgment in his 
qualled, no doubt, but not smpassed by the 
nired authors, whom we are accustomed to 
heir own languages. 
eellence of ME Wilson’s version, regard- 
ason Kinglish work, lifts him far above 

le, though useful rank of Translator. 
had octasion before in another Tiansla« 
the Sunslwit, T believe not published, to 

4 th his pewers and teste in. the construc- 

tion, Tanglish verse which, in his hands, singa~ 

larly unites smoothness, harmony, and force. 
ie slatous are not more grateful to the ear, 

than 1 the mind ' 
1, portical organs sem to seize on the poctry of 

his auth s and moke st hisown. We feel, in a word, 

that his tianslations can only be wiitten by a Poet. 
Whe 
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The College will not think me inséns: sag, 
circumstances in which I now address the , ‘and: 

warm as the interest is, Which I have alway.” “alcert 
in their affairs, they will give me eredit fo” very’ 
sentiment of regard being enhanced-at the hour ¥ 
parting. 

Tt would be nutural pevhisps, to close arf iniportant 
and interesting: trust by a atlf-examination at least, 
if not-by an-adidunt to others of my conduct in the 

-Giacharge of it: It would be much my disposition to 
¢ourt such a reckoning, not from the confidence of 
pride, but from a sense, that whoever has been in- 
trusted with station and authority, owey an account 
of his gestion on laying them down. 

I have, indeed, had it in my thoughts to attempt, 
on this oceasion, a much more extensive and fvercot= 

ing review of the transactions of te Colleze, stuce ite 
hirth under the enlarged and enlightened mind of 

its Founder a‘d first Patron, the Marquis of Wol- 
lesly, up io the present period, Wut crreamstuin eg 
have deprived me of the leisure which suclr an un« 
dertaking required: Tamsensiblenlso that after the 
Portion of your time which I have already occupicd, 
Fehould not be well justified in trespassing farther, 
however interesting tle topic might be. 

Saffice it, then, tosay, for myself, thet r-« part of 
my public duties, have excited in my minda more 
cardial eancern, ov a ntave lively interest, than those 

which are attached to the office of Visitor. 
My aim has systematically been, to promote, I may 

say, to urge and stimulate study, by setting before 
the Smdent, and impressing on his mind and bosom, * 

thosa 
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act, whicl coustifuie alone, sow 
yaad hecoming motives of bam eve 

prot the, se rise of duty—-Next, ihe meena 
frsputation, that lesitimate and chatactesi 
* 4 nang and generous minds. 

« 1 sught thal any real desert, had heen 
unapplauded, or that so siered a recompence | 
been misapplied on undeserving heads, I sha 
rom this chaur with an uneasy mind, ‘Mhat L of 

rieadig trac, hut that L hive dealt with i 
sincerity, i praise and in reproof, my ¢ 

sch = affords a comfoitable testimeny. In prg 
Toay w with pride, the successive efforts of er 
talen 6 and scarcely credible application, have iy 
than authorized, lave constrained me to abound, 

When the austere daty of re srehension has b 

forced upon me, it has on rare occasions been ¢ 

veyed at these sulemnities, in general terms,, 
applivation of whicl could be felt by the indivil 
alone, ard could not thgrefore, repress any 

spring of better resolutions thal might have ar 
by adegrading familiarity with pubticshame. ¥ 

for this mitigated correction, I ive more frequi 

Jy nnd sometimes with an eflec which bas affo 

mo heart-felt satisfaction, substituted private 

frieudly admonition. 
The veault of every year, during thow parioc 

which 1 cau speak from peis mal experience 

heen w iormly konourable to the Institution, 

carry with me the confident, because well-for 

econvigtion, that with the ability and assiduity 

ferchers of this School; the efforts which 

Bbb 
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seaaott displays of Jabour and talents in 

lary; the superintending experience of 1. 
Council; and the liberal wisdom which wit 

the Government of India, and the Supreme 

rities at home, the College of Fort Wilbim, 
competent to all its important purposes af the pre» 

ant hour, 60 it will endive to reraote periods, with 

giowing reputation, to cullivate aud angment the 
Oriental learning of nany generations to come 

Lict me add this last smeere assurance, that every 

confirmation of these pleasing rnd satisfactory views 

of your College will ndd to the comforts of iny retire- 

yoent——And now—Commanding myself, if T should 

hhave deserved it, to your kiad recollections. Pylede. 

APPENDIX. 
Catalogue of Loterary Works) the publivadon of 

which have been encouraged bi Government, ut 

the recommendation uf the Council of the College 
{of Fort William, sin~ the purtad of the Dispu- 
tations heid in 1812. 
Lmall, old will Ui Lauelu, ora part of the Arn- 

bian Nights Entertainments, in the original Arabic 
to be published for the use of the Students of the 
Arabic Class in the College of Fort Wilham, and 
edited by Shuekh Uhmud, aleained Nativeof Arabia, 
who is at présent attached to the Arabic Depart~ 
ment of the College. 

Qmm gle! aie Mookhtugnr-ool-Mua ance Jn the 
original Arabis.—This is a vay celebiated’ trea~ 
tise on the science of Rhetoric, [t has lately been 
vdited by MFuoluvee fun Ulee, of the Arabie De. 
ponent of the College. a 
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A upw ciition of the Basho Tue 

_ @ translation into the Thitoosta ee 

oy by Meer Unmuo, of the celehiated 

» Pate, ent fled Qissue Chubar Dmyesb, 

s'< te of t+ our Dervises, written by 

Umeer 1 aero ~-'s be present work hos been edt 
ed by Moor hee Gholen Ukbur, under the Sn- 

perintendence of Captain Roebuck. 

At mene a3} dor dn 6 oS Oy the Garden ol Delights, 

er A abic Misrelleny of Select Pacces, im prose 

andy se, hk ‘arekh U imud.--'Phis wok coatuus 

a lar, Bel icp from tie Writings of all the dia« 

tingushed Coets, oretorsand [fistorians of Arahia, 
fyemegiten( Hhe Diyn Bhagu ofdeomoutn Viti, 

‘a eelebiate! caw Treatise on {oheritance in the 
Sunakyit Tat st ye, Ga Pranslation of which hy Mr. 
Jolebroot ey, se already heen published) with its 
Comme tay ‘The Original Work by Shree Bristow 
Parkolunkaru. The present publication will be 
ted by the Pundits of the Sudur Deewaneé 

tt. 

wears Maghu Kavyu, a celebrated original * 
“ext. oem, with the commentary of Mulli 
T  ed.ted by Biddyahur Pandit, 

The following War ke, mentioned in the Discasrse 
of the Rig — -:anarable the Veattor af’ the Cal 
lege af Wadham et the Public Dognetatious 
of 1812, wa sinee burn vontple ted 

bine tbpos Maseeti Pahibee, on the Privects 

of Minza Whe +’, ald Khan. 
ae 

Rib? 
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Tkhwan oos-Sufe, in 

cletlng® Ujub-col- ~ODjab, 0 Vol 

wewers in the Arabic Language. 

A mmlaba yy dy Wig ne Sig'l yi The Bar ult-san 
or Dustoor-col-Hind, a Poem, in the Uindoostane’ 

Language. 
5 faaneget Mitakshara, a celebrated Work o1 

Hindoo Law. 
6—agw@f The Institutes of Munoo, in the ori- 

ginal Sunskrit, 

7 —dwe The Sorah, (Vol. Ist) an esteemed Ara~ 
hic Dictionary, with the signification in Persian. 

Binal de J The Khoolasut-ool Uisah, any 
Arabic Treat se on Arithmetic 

Qmnnnrl ys grt dlany g'dy a0! lit ia} hAGS Ki. 
tah col Junayat and Kitab col-Hoodond, with the 
Risalue Tunzeerat, comprising the most impor tani 
partg of the Mcahnmiudun Criminal Law, 

Rewards have been granted by the College Coun 
ail for the following Manuscript Works, hy 
learned Natives, deposited in the College Li. 
brary. 
Leute wd gd? ham 5 The Goolistun, 

translated into the Punjabee Language, hy Moon- 
shee Kashee Raj. 

Pmdtodly ysed Doistoor ool-Lushe, an Avahic 
“Miscellany, eumpiled hy Shoojaut lec. 
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4 BYVPORT OL THE 

TRENT ANNU AL EXAMINATION, 

HOLVEN WN TUNT, 1853. 

PERSIAN. NINDOOSSANUL, 
+ 

FIRIT OLAS, ut FIRST OLAS. 

vy» dee ya Medal, 1,000 1 Boulderson, . 

tH} 2 Oakes, - 

vle oa ‘lin Moeit, 3 Stuart, 

vy 4 Hyde, 
AEGON C1 AS% 5 Pigou, 

fi Strwt, not attocl ed to tue 6 Lindsay, 

‘satan Class, 7 Kerr, 

6 Von, ® Valpy, 

 gearjoribanks, 9 Wilkinson, 

% Marta, 1Q Cuy ley, Medal of Merit 

2 Harin,toty ARCOND CLASS. 

1) Fraser, 11 Metcalfa, 
HW jerry 12 Marjorlhanka, 

> Chastanay, 14 Mainwaring, 
5. Harding, 14 Lowther, 

THINS CLASES 15 Boddam, 

14 Smith, 16 Fraser, 

1K Martay, 17 Marlin, 

16 Nishe y 8 18 Ward, 

17 Reid, 19 Biscoe, 

IB Duk, w . tf Ted ta 20 Opilvie. 

Peisiu !  s THIRD CLASS. 

. 2) Bosanquet, A. 

Absent’ =. mination = 2 Collis, 

Gy 43 Reid, 

Bole > 24 Pringle, 

Rovedoe 25 Tenure, 

96 Plowden. 
PERstaN, 
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PTURSTAN, HIND. ii 

WILITARY SSUDEN IS. 27 Mas nqual, P+ 

FIROL CY AGSs nr 25 Dewar, 

} Haughtor a Me lat, 7,000 29 Woollen, * Aitenc 

® Aytor, a Medal, 1,000 Si Dish, contd a 

SPCOND GF ASde BL Crei,tton, ¢ fore th 

A Neufsille, 52 Walko. oF 190% 

THIRM CT ANS, 
A McKenlay. Acbuent from Uximination, 

P Oyty, 7 

ARABIC. — ax, Smith, C. W, sik, 
1 Haughton, a Medat, 1,000 

% Ayton, a Medal, 1,000 MILITARY STUDENTS. 
WISE CLASS, Re, 

Neufvitle, a Medal, 1,000 
Haughton, a Medal, 1,000 

: Ayton, a Medal, 1,000+ 

SRCOND CLASB, 
MeKenlay. 

BENGALI L 
aR GAS, Rs ANIRD CLA de 

HW oyhe ase, 0 Medal, 2000 af Wat, 

frdie 2 Melal, 1,000 16 Towther. 

& Ramgteu, & Medel, 1000 17 Cy +, 

yRCOND CF ASH 4& No aiquet, 4. 

A Matealfo, 19 Bos inguat, 7. 

b Wilkinson, & Kreihton, 

6 Uyde, 21 Walker, 

9 Murray, Wolley  tynded, bul rea 

& Chestenay, tired withvat being Exa« 

Oo Mainwaring, , uingd, 
10 Unkes, ~ 
AL Ker, Absent from Exmination. 

1% Ogilvie, Glyn, 20, 
18 Biscoe, D Oyly, Q sick. 

14 Collins, Smith, ©. W. 

SUNS BIT. 

Maughton, Medal of Merit. 

Absent fiom Examination. -Glyn, Sick, 
Mi, 
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Mr &  , Hered oot the mitten Reports of this 
aos Olds vig 6 hit Guntisly Teamination, 
huss pulluty ewol do¢ oo a5 of Honor for high pio 
dime ae fho Vet a sb oe dS rastit Languages, 
My te doom hv ft oo4 preve ited atte dug the Per. 

ry 7 ey Cathe se say oxen hicd afta wards, rad 
mo") toa rt. in the 2d Class. 
“eth lyy wis su hsequentty canna cd aod reported av 

cy fF oMtay thin ke ist Glaes of Tuadosstauec, and in the 
’ wh of oy eh 

Las of fete Tesyts) Cobh ge, Classed in the 

order oo rel ave gener Proficiency. 

Mp V of in Beny alas, at last Quarterly Exon ination, 
+ mda stat, af Jast Quarterly Faemi mation,—Eecond 

nok Livit Quarterly Examination. 

‘ « € tg \AONATION Of JUNE 18h, 

*  abhov 4, Pistia bungulee,—-Secrnd in Persian, 

i. Juicds:  «Bnat iy Parsian,~Sixth i Hindoostanee. 

4, Bouldiison, x... in Hindoostane2,—-becond Clase in 

Po ia, . 
bo tay y, <Tihird in Porslan,—Tenth in Hindooscunse, 
Srceniventa-in Gengalea, 

o¢ typ Seve th mm Hindoastange,—¥ eventh in Bangglee, 

steventh in Pers n. 
‘us ye third in Kindoostanes,—Tifth in Porsian, 

> U iy ath  Nudoostanee, ~Sixth in Ber galoe. 

ce Page ty a be doostanes, —Sixth in Persian. 

By oe tony! in Bengalea,--Niath 11 Persian. 

4 vil ve “ou .0 Persian,—Lighth in Hindoostanes, 

t2 0 ” A. Hindoostanet, -) enth in Bengelre, 

a W ‘, an Bengulee,— Ni ith in Hindoostutes, 

$4, da > 1 Bergalee, Phirtecuth in Po sien. 

h — Aarall 1 Bengalee, -Lleventh m MMi ule rte 

ne 

» Morjort & enth in Persiiny~-lwolfth in Ku 

doo taner 
ids 
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97, Ghustenay, ~Lighth i Vou ita, Ewalttl ty Parsiai, 

1g. D'Oyly,-~Tarst Glas of Hiid snstanen,~ Second Fh ayy at 

Bengates, 

19. Mainwaring, Niith in Bengalte, - Thirteenth xa Hin. 

doostanee, 
By order of the Council 

of the College, 

A. LOCKETT, Secretary. 

No, 
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hie: 5h 

Wo, XIV. 

AN 

ACCOUNT OF 

JIE POUIRTCEN TH 

PUE IC DISPUTATIONS 

IW THQ Ot 

OKIENTAL LANGUAGES, , 

nth Oth Supe, 18143 with, the Div. 

« + se uclivered op that occasion, My, His ‘Ea 
celsene Lo A istiar of | 7 client, np MorrA, os Piston af te Callies 

re 

wee} pyorjootsua to 991, 

Cove, ov Forr Wiaam; Sunt 2B 1814, 3 

On Maauay the 20th instant, being ‘the day ap- 

pointed ‘by Elis Excellency Lorp ‘Morna, Visitor of 

the Colle xe of Fort Wolliam, for the Public Dii- 

putation: i the Oriental Languages, the Presideift 

and Meribers of the College Council; ‘the Officers, 

Profeaeur and Students of the College, met at ten 

o'Clock .r the forenoon, at the Govérnment louse, 

where Le Membera of the Suptemé Council, mauy 

. . oF “ of 

Geo 
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of the Civil and Militny Officer at he Pio dency, 
with ethers of the prmeiyul Hiwopean Enhabites 
of Calentta, and some respectable Natives were al. 
so assembled. 

he Countess of Loudomtand Moja, b dy Vast, 
Lady Nugent, Mrs. Edmonatune, and several other 
Ladies, honored the College with their prerence 
on the occasion, 

At ten o’Clock, His Excellency the Visitor, at- 
tended by the President of the College Council, and 
the Officers of His Excellency’g auite, entered tha 
room where the Disputations were to he held, As 

sdon as'the Visitor had taken his seat, the Presi. 
dent of the College Cuuncil presented to him a 
paper containing the subjects of the intended Dix. 
putations; when His Excellency desired permis- 
sion to address the Students of the College in 
the first instance; and rising fiom his chair, deli- 
vered, in the most eloquent and impressive manner, 
a speech which, not havitg been committed to pa- 
per, itis impousible to state with any adequate de- 
gree of correctness and precision = ‘The following 
sketch, written fiom recollection, must therefore 
he considered a8 an imperfect exhibition af the s b- 
atancé only. "' After'a short introduction, addressed 
to the Students of the College, who were sealed in 
front of the Visitor, hut rose, with the other gen- 
tlemep present, hig Excellency proceéded as fol- 
lows :— ‘ 

“ Tam aware that what J am about ta do, is not 
in ordinary couse. An irresistible impulse, how- 
ever, urges me tq deviate fiom established practice. 

The 
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The details, fu which T am to describe and acknow- 
lodge the merits of those, who hive distinguished’ 
themel es at the Fute Examination, are prepared 
in the usnal shapes and will be read in the eusto- 
wary order of proceeding; but this mode of ex- 
pressing my senti nents inst unavoidably be cold 
tnd formal. Oh the first decasion of my having to 
provide af a meeting of the Meinbers of this Col- 
lege, animated aa L mas! be with the highest degree 
of satisfaction from the reports which have been 
made to me, J wish to testify thit there is somes 
thing more than mere official connection between 
wa -Y am anxious to Rave it understood, that the 
sincerest affections and interests of the heart bind 
me to this Collegiate establishment, and that wy 
solicit tia for if stability and welfare is not that of 
the ‘aere Visitor, but of one who appreciates justly 
all the -dvantages and importance of the institution. 
My therks to those who have supérintended the 
Colle se with go much attention, success, and bené+ 

fit, will be expressed in thé paper, which I shall 
prese vy have to rend, and although they must in 
the. shape carry with them an air of stiffuess, they 

are not the less sincere and cordial. 1 now beg 
leave to address myself more directly to the Stu« 

dents of the College, and wish to excite their at« 

tention tu thet which may be a fresh incentive and 

err: ts ceement to their application. 

Lay appear singular, thet ona day professe 

edly duvat.4 te applaud and stimulate proficiency it 

the Adit: J eipuages, I should beg permission to 

expelote ta” few minutes on our English tongue. 
an q 

Cree 
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 Jnm far from fering intitled to do it by eay 

notion that 2 possess pre-envnence of strengts in 

it, Chat woald indeed be to imu sine myself sapa- 

ble of drawing the bow of Ulyaseq But although 

my knowledge of iyself must tell me how furshort 

J fall in the sinew requisite for such an attempt, £ 
do feel that just conception of the powers of the 

English Language which may enable me to indi« 

cate them to others more capable of employing their 

force successfully, dnd thence more likely to add to 

the honours of ouy native tongues Regard it not, I 
Heseech you, as the mere medium of ordinary in- 
tercourse. Itis a mine whence you may extract 
the means of enchanting, instructing, and improv- 

ing communities yet nameless, and generations yet 

anbori. Our English Language bas never had 
adequate tribute pard to it. 

« Among the Languages of modern Curgpe, ape 
cious but subordinate yaetensiong have been ads 
vanced to cadence, teaser oss, Or dextrons ombignity 
of insimmation, while the sober majesty of the Hug 
lish tongue sivod aloof and disdained a competition 
on the ground of auch inferjor particularities. I 
even think that we have erred with regard to Grack 
and Latin. -Our sonse of the incatimable benefit 
we have reaped from the treasures of taste and 
science; which they have handed down to us, have 
Jed us into an extravagance of reverence for them; 
‘Phey have high intrinsic merit without doubt, but 
it 15 a bigotted gratitude, and an unweighed ad. 
mitation, which seduces us to prostrate the charac. 
ter af the Mnglish tongue before their A’tara, LEye- 

yy 
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+, 1, nguage can furnish to-genius casually a forci- 
te expression; and a thousand turna of neatness 
and delicacy mas be found in most of thems but I 

will confidently assert, that in that which should 

be the first alject of all Language, precision; ihe 

English tongue surpasses thers ally while in rich- 

ness of colouring aud cxtent of power; it is exceed~ 

ed by none af equatled by any. What stibject is 
there’wvithin the boundless range of imagmation, 

which some Baitish author bis not clothed in Bii- 

tivh phia ¢, wilh a nicety of definition, an oceuriey 

o} portre ure, a briftmucy of tint, a del cacy of dis» 

caiminitt n, anda force of impression, which inst 
hy sterlu g, because every other nation of Europe, 
ay well as our own, admits ther peifection with 
cutlinsiasin? Are the fibves of the heart to be 
1 de to tremble with anxiety, to glow with anima- 

my to thril with horror, to startle with amaze, to 
shrmk with awe, throb with pity, ov to vibrate in 
sympathy with the tone of pictured Juve, know ye 
not the mighty magicians of our country, whose po- 
tent apell has commanded and continucs irresistibly 
t, command those varied impulses ? Was it a puny- 
cugity. + feeble art, that achieved such wondrous 

workin what was the sorcery? justly conceived 
collocatic + of words is the whole secret of thia 
Witchery, . charm within the reach of any one of 
you—-and .emember that there was a period, not 

remy ¢, When all these récorded beauties of on 

language were a blank; were without, form, an 

void ‘The elements of those compositions, whic 

now so wicontralably delight and clevate ow sonl 
end ted 
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existed: Ind they esivted as dor nant powers, incr? 

capacities; they were the mneonuected notes cf 

the gaiout; the mitonched string: of the heep. 

The music wisi the inst nents bat the master's 

hand bad not thrown itself across the chords to 

ronse them from the ¢ shunher, and bid them scat- 

fer extayies, Then do you make trial of their furce ; 

fear not thut the combinations are exhausted. Pos« 

seas yourselves of the necessary encrgiex, and bo 

assured you will find the Language exuberant be- 

yond the demand of your intensest thought. It has 
no asdighahle compass, One of its ntost admirable 
qualities is, that if a tarat sanctioned by usage, or 
precedont does not present itself to express a con~ 
ception adequately, a word niay he moulded for the 
purpose, which if it be legittalately framed, will be 
ns universally understdad, ag if if bad heen cane 
stanily empluyed in coll tiv discourse, The ap« 
pronriation af words lo defined and specific senses, 
(either dircet, or through that allusion tu sim'Titades 
which we call metaphor,) hag aviven fron the high 
will of thove powerful minds, Whe have exercised 
asplendt despotiom over opinions, ‘The right o& 
domihation which they asserted. dver tHe multitude, 
drutired a-willing adgption of their applitation of 
words, und.a ratified sanation of their extension of 
simple meaning toalltlte subdivisions of shade and 
affinity, Not that théy coined arbitrarily: for you 
are not to suppose that the hicence has not its law 
and limits The boundayies of the privilege ara 
atrictly laid down, for they exist in nature. You 
have only to impose upon yourselves a rigid and 

never 
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Hever deviating observance of those analogies, which ce the fun iamcnrtal rule and essence of speech If you fabrwoite the word consonaully to “his ranciple, ‘twill be as sively intelligible, as if Ya been used for yoats. ‘She piece will bear yc lage ands perscription which every one will ogni to be Cesae: and YOu mintase wif sR ang testioned Gurency.  Lence has flowed, and hence wii endk saly flow © the Power of ving “toad y nothings ¢ local habitation and a vane.” Astoaivains faculty! never tegarded, as € thutk, sith yefheient admination. Haj ying th tea, , tht. Lsaped up, we do nat deign altention to the elforts by which they have been collected. How malay positions are there, that form the basis of pur every diry’g reflection, the matter for the odin. ary sveyation of our minds, which were toiled after, is whee ages, before they were seized and ren« al ec. prehensble? Tow many subjects are sh-ve whch we must be severally conscious, we ~netsolves have strived at, aa if we say them floating: «Vatmoy here juat above us, and found the arm witrellest lug jugt too short te reach them ; id tht. Comes abappier genius, who in a fortu- 

nale mo eis, and from some vantage ground are rests the m,teor mits fight; grasps the fleeting phantom; dress at fron the skies to earth; cons fleuses that which was bat the impalpable cornea: Hou of yp: t; felters tiat which bat the lightning glance of (ionght; and having so m istered it, be- stows it aga perpetual Possession and heritage ty mankind? With an accumulation of such m ignite 
ficent 



ficent bequests yor hopin yous career. you will 

set ont with pumberless patterns of excellence fir 

your guidance ; with pathways cut for you up all 

ihe ateeps of scienre. hinnis wilh shat adv ontages 

over your predercysol4 you start, aud than think 

what ought to be expected from you, 

> «© While I thus display to you te perfections of 

the English Langaage, Jet me not be supposed to 

hold forth any temptations, hy which I wish to dir 

vide your attention from your present studies. T 

ought rather Lo say, that Edo not fear any one can 

draw such a conclusion. Honorable breasts like 

your's will not suspect ihat I could mean to seduce 

you fiom what you must feel to be the first of ob- 

Tigations, Tknow you must be sensible that you 

cannot adequately discharge your future duties in 

this country, without attaining t
hat complete know- 

Yedge of ils Languages, which 1. not to be acquired 

without the most su lalous application, Jk would 

be a fraud upon your friends, and pon you ng- 

tive country, if you suffered any othee elject to 

hold a rivalship with your professed studies ix the 

College. But to those who will wholly, and as 

“they may think excluaively, devote themselves 7 

# ae I will give this encouragement; 
I wil 

‘ansure them that in ‘proportion to the prog
resé which 

they make in the Asiatic Languages, they will find 

an augmented facility in bending the Kughsh 

tongue at their pleasure It was a quaint, but ex- 

pressive and pregnant saying of the Emperor 

Chales the Fifth, that whenever he had conquered 

a mw language, he found that he hud acquired, 
an 



DEE mean ek mR tetas ae 

’ 
ear te feord | the {ule witha farcelfa ake 

MO4s gh of the overs of cau ention, compail 

gana Uo tuo. Mt epwd vol ln etberwise. 
Mhestadsa ai agenece vilyootobit, Word, 
cho ovees Gf ig aud digs, Gammel be toca 

up vathort ome conserving af tha thn so fy 

which they iver: aud the yout) of shades s bick 
must pre ent themsesves in tlanslation, will infe ll. 
Dly tead the stadent info ai sudacl respecting th 
canges and yuatities of these sl scrmunutions, ¢ f- 

ent fd to opon dh mind do an mfiaity of relades: 

iu his native tungre eever before mage ed hy hin 

‘Whig war whot ths Lempercr mecnt foi ply be had 

peeved in himself, Be asinerdt that the came 

cae will proditce a coslar effect iv you, aud the 
grafilying, recat of it will be, that you will find 

gyouvelyes imperceptibly become caumpetent ta 
with wilh readiness, with elegance, and vigour, 

the mighty weapon ofthe Buglish Language. 4; + 
“ Yon probably now petceive the anniced have 

ncod ‘ada. * you ta a due conyictian.of the fall ad: 
va rageof oar present studies, Loyaoever feebly 
dinay a vo .etebed if, T have shewn you the scope 

som awuve Lanwunge, aud if Lhave succecded 

‘yi fin, voy, that one of the surest methods for 
ol Sone VAY over sts osfeus, 38 fo proseente Le 
ver, ourse m whic you are engaged, T shall be 

jeouded ta calling upon you to exert redoubled are 

dour #1 wour scholastic fabors. My purpose fay 

ree vake if evident @ you, that your apphea- 
eu, Pct stutply to the pousesgi“ait ol a Vara. 

« tbs acqnivement of the idivia of the Tans 
BWI A 

yia 
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uages which you were sindying, but that you wore 

gaining for your minds a singular and decided advea- 

tage towards wendering yourselves pre-eminevt iu 
any line of literature or branch of science, to which 
your iuclinations might hereafter point: “Whatso - 
ever track you might wish to follow, you would ne 

deitahe it with facilitics that must secure distin- 

guished success, Pursue then your piesent accu: 
pation earnestly. The richest rewards lie before 
you—all that can graiily the vanity or soothe the 
higher feelings of our nature. t would be quite 
suficient, were I only to indicate the proud consci- 
ousness of chewing yourselves exemplaity worthy 
of the bounty of our honorable Patrons in this msti- 
tution. It would be an honest trinmph to feel, that 
you had discharged your obligation to thom by the 
attention with which you had fulfilled thea object, 
aud by the capacity you had acquned of rendering 
them aeryire. Bui Thave eyen in that line much 

more to hold forth wo yuu. ¥ couscientionly he= 
heve, that the admmistration of affairs in this coun 
try, (L cannot be supposed to allude to my own 
short term in it,) has been guided by a more acti'a 
solicitude for the welfare of the governed, than hes 
perhaps éver taken place in any other portion of 
the globe. The view I have had of the system of 
government, enables me to assert, that the aecurity 
and the comfort of the people are watched aver 
and promoted with the most anxiaus vigilance and 

unremitting exertion. Phe best intentinys how- 
aver of any Goverument may be def afed, if in even 
# remote link there he a disposition to thwart them 

The 
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The power which you will have attained of com- 

mining with the inhebitants, will enable you to dis- 

cover and to desianafe to us any particular, in 

which the paterral superintendance of government 

is perverted Vou wil be enabled to suggest to 

us, where the intervention of our authority, or of 

our assistance, way mitigate and redress any physi- 

-cal‘or moral evils under whib the native subjects 
labour. In short, you will be the efficient munisters 

of that beneficeuce, which the British nation has so 

generously desired aud vesolved to extend to the in- 

habitants of India. If thisbe not enough, I will 

allure you by the advancement you will gain in rate 

of intellect. J will tell you, that conscious elevation 

in the state of being, 1» the most delightful sensation 

that can swell the breast. Jt may suit the Poet to 

describe man as indiscriminately born 

wee high to bear hs brow, 

s¢ Mo dritk the spnit of the golden dayy 

*¢ And triumph in existence,” 

Dut the observation must ke duil indeed, which has 

not atisfied you, that to uncultivated man, there is 

ne such glowing sentiment The propensitics of 

ji's nature are selfish aud violent. Els qualificati- 

‘ang make him only the most mischievous and dan- 

es rous of animals, TJateful to ochers, and know- 

ing that he is so, he never can raise his thoughts 

above petty plots for molest ition of his fellows, or 

niverabLle precautions for his own seemity. tis 

only thrvagh ailture, thet he cou arrive at any 

sense of his duties, aud through thot sense of his 
dulieg 

Yad2 
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duttes, at any estimation of diaself And _that 

jue important step gamed, what av julinity of 

siacations romans! ds it ofhiee to remove yeur~ 

colyes almest wnuyersally from the lowest line of 
thefio scale? is if mot excellonfé te reach the top 

or ouch a progresnon, and to cajey over sd targe a 

portion of your hind, a pure, & noble, an watisputed 

exaltation? Undisputed Tsay, because 1 is so dele 

ciously facinating to the human healt to ieccive 

such instruction as will make it buoyant, and helfi 

it to soar from the dirt and dregs, and depression, 

of this earth, that it will always repay the buon by 
enthusiastic submission te whosvever can bestow, it. 
Superiority of mental powers is the warrant of the 
Almighty for command, and man will ¢agerly bow 
to it wheresoever his judgment aclnowledges the 
stamp and si iatue Ought tte stop here? Not 
so, Ufwng ettened it :unmit) think what an 
expanse nist be spread bene uth your eye © MM imk 
how your eagle ken will range avennd Tow dis- 
tuct will he your view of the universe: thit wi 
which necessarily leads He nun tin a mature ap (6 
nature’s God. upon thai pminade men tenths a 
per air; he becones 1 some dewrce a denizen of 
vtherial regions before he has shaken uff his moual 
coil Not by a setfish divorce from aociely, or hy a 
chilling abstraction irom cavilily concerns, Oh Ne! 

Phe capacity to which Te hes raised lumselt of 2az- 
lng more steadfe otf ud nie fervently ou the inet: 

Fibl glotte ef tie Creator, willonl tach hin fo 
acad a ore ahstietly ie pat winch Almighty wise 
dom has asigned te mw bere below. He will fel 

that 
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Sact falliinent of earthly ielitions s. the aveat obli« 
getion imposed op ont ost teice in this wold. be 

wiloomigs Got agpouodel) sera exempt from 

it- (he ener, vovonth the rteut os af motare + 
years and the capertence obigs, aie bk bounds 

obey fhe cain. Piven am that stage af deci tn a 
when the fale of the te ne ne loaper rfay she 

diy activity, he will be sensible tin he tr} may 1) 

enleate and watch, and warn, «ul promp!, anda 

ronrige, and Iead younger dite tect toa Cc teeptic 
atits hugh destinies Wha, wil he eau the f1 

* dhest af mortal cou olitions, Lookin, fire ea 
ye eshn avd inunble confidence to the hourin wich 

the Great Giver of goud hall requite Hom hin tie 
evhnotcd talent, he will hope chat Ire aay surrender 

it sot unyiatetally wignuzed, not idly overlooked, 
net oo did nnemploy ed, 

> Dare you when the meed is thus displayed to 
you, dare yeu reteain from contending tor it? Since 

relocal fo nae the effort must argue eyther a soul 

too grovelling {fo appreciate the object. or an inter 
nal consciousness of despicable destitution uf means, 
Pall not—L can not—L do not suspect that any 
ane whom Fam now addressing is capable ef shrink- 
ing fiom the exeqiion — Shoald ap ingeunonts douwkt 

of powers intimidate any one.o, yous Tet him take 

courage; let him trust that he will find in himself 
energies, on which he has never yet ventured to 

caleulate, The struggle will give you strength 

Stuve and succeed” 

Thnamciiately after the above addhesy the Disprtt 
tons 
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tions in the Oriental Languages touk place in th. 

following Order = 

FIRS —PTESIAN, 

Position - “ Versan Litoatuce has been less 

© cultivated in ils nelive country thien in India ”’ 

Respontert,.. cevecisee Mr. A Sinting. 

First Opponent,. ov +... Busign S) oman, 
Second Opponent, ...+...Hinsign Bry se. 

Third Opponent, so. .006..Mr, H. Millett, 
Moderator, . aes00.++-6M. Lumsden, LL D. 

SECOND,—HINBOOSTANTE, 

Position —“< The Hindoostanee Language, from 
* its various origin and composition, is calculated 
“ to be more copious than any other Language cur~ 
© vent in India.” 

Respondent, ..oseee.e6+Mr. A, Stirlingy 

Purst Opponent,.... r++. Lnsign Bryce, 
Second Opponent, .......+Eusign Turner. 

Moderators ee creeeeees Capt. I, W, Tay lor, 

TIIRD.~-BENGALUL 

Losition—* The study of Sunskzit, by the learh« 
* ed natives of Bengal, has occasioned the Bengalee 

Language to be neglected ”’ 
Respondent, ...+..+004+4Mr. C. W, Smiths 
First Opponent, evesvseees Mr. J, Master. 
Second Opponent,........Mr. G. M. Duntze. 
Moderator, +... +. coeeea The Rey, W. Carey, DD. 

FOURTIL--ARABIC. 

Position.--" The Arabs appear t> have studied 
* with considerable success, the abstract sciences 
“as taughtin tts schools of the ancient philoso- 
{ phers; and their systems of Logic and Rhetoric 

in 
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fan tac exeetone sof Hei yes nical anangenient, 
fies ap aitot tothe bust cee ved cystems of morerty 

ot mes? 
ibospendenty oe. eee A ftrtie 7 
Ter t Opp nentyeceee as To ge lean, 
Syroml Op potted... + Vaan Lamer. 
Modaatarys rece 6 MoE thy Te, 2, 

CPV St where 

Position «<The Gree s sy dems ol Philosopl y 
* are derived from the find) 7 : 

Respontlentyecscaves coclionn Coll, 

Bast Qpponerty® oevesees Mi. § Mi ta. 
Ke ond Opponent, oveee se V1 81,0 Haughton, 
Mod rtturs cecacereeee s ThE Rev. W. Carey, D1, 

When the Disputations were concluded the Pir- 

cident of the Collcge Council, presented to His Ly 
ecllency the Visitor ihe several Students of the 
College, who were cutitled to receive Degrees of 
iFonor, os other honorary rewards, adjudged to 
thous at the Public Examinations of the past year; 
a4 well as the Students, who at the Examination 
held #1 June, had been found qualified to cuter up- 
on te Public service, by their knowledge of two or 
nore Languazes and had consequently olhained 
permission fo qiut the Collage. The President r0ad 
the ¢ Sertificates granted by the Conncil of the Col- 

frpe to cach Sindent, in pursuance of the Statutes, 

spec ifymg the proficiency which he had made in the 

preseribed stuches uf the College, and the general 

Tenor of his conduct. 
When 

Bo a ee ee ee ae 2 

* Lieutenant W. Watker, who was to have beow the dis 

Cppangut, way unable to atten Ufrom indisposition, 
we 
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iwhen dle Geode ond co rou Te 

fev a Onfotineat ho Pte. amr ad foc ete 

Jeoe ee onan, dic usiel Byler a a tet on 

Velliay and ate une tie expe eee tbe cat's 

Sion which he Ca ans ofertas at 

Phe Piizesard otedals whica Cad dia rea urd: & 

ra vhe several Suadents, were ako drediibrted uc 

them rospcetisely, after which Pe Sseollo ney ia 

AV ivicor read the following disca ti 50° 

GENTULMIN OF TRE COLLNEL 

OF FORT WILLIAM ** 
From the persd of" ny accepting the high sitna« 

tion whieh L have the ficnor'to fill, i have contem 
plaid with the liccliest degree of interest and plee~ 

ewe the performance of the imporiart duty whrek, 

fau this day called up ta discharge; and if 5 
poadarly chcenag to me, tu be eusbled to com: 
arent e this address lo you. by the expr sssion of aay 
sincere touks tor your hevmg walized to me 40 
fully the satisfaction whieh 1 bad thus auxin usly eue 
ticipated 

There are few daGics atu hod traay tom, mos 

gratifying than that of discriminating und rew 1d 
ing literary mer't. was udtinally de arate there. 
fore of presiding m persan atthe Dispacitins wh ch 
Have vow hoon heh, and Pwas mdaced sunsequent- 
H fo hacten ts day, so as to enable me on addie 
jet pe soncdly, pita to ny appraac Fung dopatue 
fothe Upper Piovin 6 

Dscize thts ont, oppmtai y clean ype to you 
the Ingh sente Pe atte a ef tes erate Ie nenty 
ty he deriyed ow the adaurebile msitu ion of ae 

Colleen 
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Colic.e of Bo t Wallana; 0% my respect for the on- 

Uahtencd viewa aud priaempl ss which suegested its 
lon whaCon; and of the warm infercst E chall ever 
date inevery thing wluch concerns ita stabikty and 
reputation 

Entertaining seh sont ments, you mary judge 
Gentlemer of the gratification with which ¥ must 
have bet eld the extre nely fiverable reports of the 
Annaol Usamination of this year, they are indeed 

in the Wehect degree credit te to the Lastitudin ¢ 

and | hail if ce > fostunate anen that my adi inis- 

trat ane of tne affurs of the College should have 
commenced so prosperously, 

J do not feet prepared to enter into a ininute and 
detailed comparison betwee x the result of the pre« 
sont an Lpast Mxaminations, for in truth, T have not 

had time ta examine, the records of former years 
with the exacmess requisite for such a purpose; T 
believe, however, £ may with confidence assert that 

sin e the in-ttution was placed upon its present 
footiag, not any one year will bear a comparison 
witl (he prescnt, either in the number of the stu- 
dc. 8 eminently qualified, in the degree of profici- 
ency and the repidity of ae juirement displayed by 

them, or in the numerous extraordinary instances of 

individual meu “Eweuty degiees of honor have 
been bestowed this year for high proficiency in dif 

forent Languages; and T understand, that this mm- 

ber is far beyond what has ever been awarded at any 

former Cxanination, At the last, only fourteen 

were distributed, bat even that number was a mat- 

ter of exullation, 
Lt 

lee 
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Heiswtt pa Gettes sate fiction, Gia Foe ise 

Coc mane t sapiierigy on éhis porn Mat tic h ate 

p eicioncy a any Pangnage which entities. a ote 

deat to fais dist netion, gives bia the reputation in 

it of bcing a sound anid classical scholar, hve atta 

ments may challenge a con parison wath thore of 

Staden y at ow best classical Seminaries m Eng: 

land; they secure to lim the means and power of 

research into all the depths of Oriental Literature ; 

aud besides giving an carnest of high ability in the 

discharge uf important public duties, afford the swr- 

at promise of a fature literary fame, 
{ am at the sane time happy to observe, that 

there is no deficoney in the number of Students 

alforded to the pubhe seivice.  Independcut of the 
Mihtary Student cighteen Cwil Seryants have 
Beon reported qualified by then protiaen¢y in two 
or more Languages Without tieretore exbihil- 
nig eny failure in (he gencral prodicin¢ powers of 
the knstitution, this yetsimay bea wih justice of 
the estvaoidinary aupers ot degree, of honor 
which have been awarded in it, and likewise 0° the 

cieumstance almost unparalleled m the Fistor, of 
the College, that not Jess than four Sindents have 

sach received Degrees of Honor in three several 
Lu guages, 
These is however a greater cause of cxultation, 

tn the present gear, derived from the astonishins 
pingtess which has been made in mastering those 
very dificult Lan jtages, the Sinskeit and Arahie, 
No less than fou cegrecy of honor have been 
savanded in the Arabi, a number Inthewto weaane 

pled; 
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ped aud dwe fave oeen aweded in the Sunskiit, 
nearly the fi ¢ vecasion mabieh uch ngh profici- 
cacy hee been attuned cites Fi ugicpe 

fei it not, bows ver, be «npposed that these very 
fuvorble re wt have been ¢ataincd by any reductio a 
in the ‘ales of proficiensy al which degre 5 ot honor 
have been wuelly awarded Onthe continry, this 
year is, FE underste id, yet nore conspicuous fo> the 

eucnt and rapiity of acyuirement in the Student , 

than for the namber of thove who have emmeniy 
qualified themselves. Krom the strong and unani- 
mous testimonies, £ have had before me, in faver of 
Mi: Stielng's merit, which have been so faily jus 
tied by the result of the Examination, £ cannot but 
consider his aequirements as fir beyond the usual 
standard of high proficiency, and as extending toa 
bight, that will be ever memorable in the Annals of 
tae Collie. This not only in one Language that his 
merit is so transcendent. Inthe Arabie, in the Per~ 
sian, and in the [indvostance, he holds the first place 
unonget the Civil Sindents, and with such a decided 
snptriority, thal he has in all been placed in a elass 
hy aimself. Not that this is any disp vagement to- 

the uflamments of his fellow Students; for their 

progress is in the highest degree respectable, and 

would of itself hive been siflicient to maintain the 

eredit of (he College, in ac mparison with former 

yeas, But ii is to be atte buted solely to the exuia~ 

ordinary nature of Ma Stirling » merit, whic. in 

cach of these Lingnages is iraclas bc youd what has 

hitherto been considered as he highe t standaid of 
eroficiency, or that for wluch degrees of honv live 

fnew 
Boe? 
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heen usually atvarded. It i.e pecutiar feature in the 

classification of this year, thet Mr Millett, to wham 

a degree of honor has been awarded in the Persian 

Language, and Mess +» Ccacklowand MecKenly, who 

have obtamed a similar dittiuction in the [indoo-- 

tanee, should find themsclves only in che second 

class. 

The attainments of three of the Viltary Students 

are scarcely inferior to those of Mr Stirling—Messtn. 
Sleeman, Bryce and Turner were Mr. Stirling’s 

fellow Students of the term, and have contributed 

with him to raise the character of the acquirements 
‘of the College by thch extensive reading, ond by 

their deep research in the Avabic, the Persian, aud 
the Hindoostanee Languages 

The attainments of the Siudents in Rengalee have 
likewise been consp*cuonsly eminent But nS rus 
Knit the proficiency of Messis, Fell and Walker, 

will form an epoch in the History of the Colley> 
The instruction oflered m thy Language has from 
various canses been hitherto but little called into ar- 
tion, But I hope that the facilities lately give 1 to 
the Military Students and the examples offered by 
Messrs. Fell and Walker, and by the other Stt- 
dents, Messrs. Master and Haughton, whose profici- 
ency isso highly meritorious, will alford encourage~ 
ment to undertake the study of this difficult Language, 
and enable me to look forward to the constant exis- 
tence of acl-ss of Sus skit Suholats, and to the move 
frequent distribution of degrees of kono: in thig ya 
luable Lauguage. 
Tam aware, that in taking credit to the insutution 

Tox 
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for the high proficiency which has been attained in 

every Language, it is incumbent on me to state, that 

ih wh Te amount of knowled ye is not to be attvibat- 

elsolely to the istrict’ m 0 leed hy the Colles, 
Te greater put afthe Military Student: had alverdy 

acquivrda ver vnacquaintance with the Persians ov 

of the 11'n Loostance Langua,e, prior to the 1 adime- 

sion inte Coleg > — Some of them liad emviec ther 

attamments hig rer, and hab mad + progress over ut 

the Arahie aud Siu kt Lan giige : Vir. Staines 

stond> in the ame cireumanees sah spect te he 

Persian avd the Tinidonstanee, in both of wha bh he 

had malo considerable pre , eas prior to his enby af 

thy College hy studying at Uertford, and during lus 

yoynge Io Tid’a. 

"To this is m part to be attributed the extraordinary 

short poriod in which such extensive knowledge and 

attnimments seem to have been gained. It cannot, 

how*ver, escape remark, that such 4 cirenmeiance 

gives to dur Institution a higher and more iinportant 

character, and makes a more advantageous use of 
the powers of instruction, which it affords, This is 

not uw .enanary, at which the Students in goncil ave 

to be tanght the first eudimeuts of the Taster Lon- 

guages; if has become like ot Universities at home, 

a public institution, affording those advantages ines 

cossary to perfect the knowledge of tho diferent 

branches of Orient ul Literature, and yielding a faie 

field of compenton to tue candidates for hie sy 

fame, The institution cleima with juste every 

ciet for the high + ule of prokeiency at ined by 

ao any of ils member, since this depice coud 

wes 
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never have been reached by them, withoat availaay 

thamselves of its instinct on andl dssisk nee. 

Leone now lo speak of the instances of individ ui) 

merit among the Students of this year, Ta Lis enu- 

eration ako Mb. Sliding holds the first place Ts 

stands first. ay T have already meationed, in the 

Arabic, m the Persian, and in Une Hindec Tinguase, 

and has reecived degrees of honor for his emineat 

proficiency in them all. His application ts as re- 

markable, as his acqulvements. I have had defore 

me a repo, showing the number of Porsian aud of 

Arabic works, which this Gentleman has stuuied 

with attention. The list will he subjoiued to this 
address, a3 affording to the public an extraordinay 
speehnen of rapid and succesful study, and of close 
and persevering assiduity joined lé talents of the 
highest order. I must be recollected that Mr. 
Stirling has been attached to tiis Collec but for a 
single term, and that his acqua‘ntance with the 
Atabic is entirely of the growth of this Tustitution. 
Bat he is not entitled to less credit for the estar 
dinary use he seems to have made of the advantayes 
afforded by the Collegiate Tustitation at Ueitford, in 
the attainment of the Persian and the Hina @ Lan- 
guages Tu the degree of knowledge, he hiong ht 
wath hin to this Conntry, Mr. Stiling stmds emi- 
nontly oi sular, and though 0 erve with pleasure, 
hom the reports of the Professors on tae examina 
tion of the Stud nis, at then entry tuto t ollege, that 
the proticie icy of beveral whe last ari. ut fiom they t= 
ford, las Deen very favorably mention {, still Me 
Stirhng is the only istance of any Student hav'ug 

aniver 
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ye irom Lfertford, with a knowledge of the Lan~ 
as her oud inedio sity : 

¢ 1 Sleemon Payvce and Turner, bE live 
ASO ah _ case Oo beet wing degrees of honor 

yach ince Cangaage ol Arabic, Persion and Hine 

doused oe Shean astaads first of the Mititary 

Shudertg in ‘ialie, € in Peisiau and dd in Lin- 
doostan ¢. fee ofa ds fst in LM ndoostanee, 

@dim Persi so! n Arabic Mr. Tuner stands 

Qdin Ar one, Za be woustanee, and Sdn Persian. 
'Phese thiee Geutlenon cntered College in bepu 

tember, I8}J, and their attamments in this short, 

period are of +9 high a natute, as to throw the 

greatest lustre on the chatacter of the Insittution. 

A lomth Gentleman, Cornet Jackson, entered. 

with them in the lists of literary competition, and F 

should have hoped on this day (o have seen his name 

vnrolled amoryyst the worthies of the year, had nof 

the fanest promise of his early study been plucked 

hy the rude hand of destiny. We have now only 

the melunckoly reflection of what he would have 

been, to alleviate our sorrow for his untimely end. - 

Via. Vidlet has received a degree of honor in the 

Persau Language, and Medals for extraordinary 

merit im the Ainbic, in the Windoostanee, and like« 

wise iu the Beng vee Langnaiges. Mr Millet joined 

the College only in December Jast, but without be« 

jing iu the least intimidated by the shortness of the 

period, before the general examination, he af oie 

garolled limsclf, a candidate for literary boneas in 

the Aiahic, the Qersmn, the Wuidee, aud the Ben 

gelee Languages, En all four, he ha, he acqt ited: 
Tan self 
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seorelf will credit: aud in EP hes be reecived ven 

“tds fora ptoficiency far beyond the scale of ore 

anny ms ef 

Mr. COW. Gunite’ stands first in the Benealee 

fd rrgnaar, uid bes obtained a Degree ot Honor for 
ha prove eney doit, He hasalso 1 ee'ved a Medal 
for Bengelee Writing anda Modal uf Vierit for ras 

pd proficiency iv, the Tyvdoostanee, awarded at the 

3d Exa nination, af the rloge of the 3d “erm of 1813, 

Mr Master has received a, Degree of Honor for high 

proficiéney in tha Bengolee Language, and Medilg 
for rapid profciency in the Persian and the Syne- 

Ktit. Myr. Master entered Cullege only in Novem 
ber 1813, sa that his prog ress 1g.in, the highest degrec 

meiorious, He also bas the singwbir merit of be« 

ing, the only Civil Servant, who has ousolled himself 
zsa Student of the Sunshkyit L ingaage, and his pine 
press in at wust indeed have been considerable, as 
PE observe the name of Mr Haughton below lum oy 

the List; a name which has becn eclebrated tm the 
annals of this College, fox successful aud meritori- 

ous exertion. 
The other Students to whom Dezrers of He.uy 

have been awarded, aro 
Messrs, Cracktowy.eqe esses» Hinduosiuneey 

McKonly, .. . Dilta, 
Buntze,.. - Bengalet, 
Dell, sccaaees «« Suaskrat, 

Walker, oo... + eDetta 

Medals of Merit have been awarded to, 
Meg. Co rhlews.. sins... Perstany 

Blaielly ess str... Détto, for tay 4th Yorm 1913, 
Caventisl y. 00.062. Lengalecy 

Molon - 
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Mutonys srecerees Persians 

QUonltharleree see. Ditto. 

Medols for wittmg, the diferent Native Charac- 

ters Lave heen awarded to My. Cracklow for Persian 

Writing, Mr. Glass for Persian and Nagree, and 

Jueut. Lsacke fv Porsian Writing. 

The Siutents who have been reported qualified 

for the Public Service by theit ploficiency in twe 

Fanguages, ave 

1 A. Stirling, —Firat io Arabioy-Sirst in Peraian,— Tivat in 

Hindoostanee. 

2, I. Millett,-~Second in Porsiany-—First Class Arabic, 

Third’ Pindoostanee,-— Fourth in Bengalee, 

4.0. ° . Smithy--Fuet in Bongalee,—Fourth in Hindoos« 

tanee, 

4 J. Mastor,—-Tirat Class in Sunskrit,--Second in Bengar 

lee, -—-Seventh in Persian. 

5. A. H. Boganquet,—Second in Tlindoostanse,—-Sixth ix 

Persie. 
rs 

© T] dundell,'Third In Potslan ,—Seventhin Hindo
oftanee. 

% Mortiay Fifth in Persian++Ninth in Hindowstares, 

. * Dick, Sixth In Hindooatanva,—Eighth In Perdjun 

Ogilvie, —Cifth in Tlinploostanee,—T weltth,in anigalsg. 

WwW. Y. Biscps,—Seventh in Hindoostanee,—Eleventh ip 

Bangalge —Thirteenth fir Perdlan. , 

AL. 2. Melony gen fourth in Persian, —Fifteenth In Hindoode 

tana. 

ag. BR. P. Nisbet,—-Seventh in Bangalee,—~Eleventh in Hine 

doastunee, 

13. W, Smith,-—Ninth in Persiany—~Tenth in Hindoostanee. 

4.55. Bosanquet,--Ninth in Bengalee,—Thirteonth in Hine 

doostanea. 

45, H. Moore,-—Tenth in Bengalee,~-Twelfth in Persian, 

46, G “_. Collina,—-T welfth in Hindoostanes,~-Fourteenth
 ia 

Prainggasests a7, 

ree 
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V7. ROW Maxwall,— Tleventh ia Persians -filte nih"s Bone 

mater, ‘UV id Cl 44 Findoo.tanaa, 

“48 R. Lowther,--Thitecath in Boys leo, Seventeenth in, 

fl wloost ee. 

Tam bappy to qhserva that the aticndauce of 

the Sindents at the Pablie Gertuies has been for 

fle most part reguisr Having now closed the entt- 

merafion of merHorinys Kiudent», ite wilh sanely 

concern, that T have to notice instances of » con- 

tiury nature Tt is a painful, but an imperious du- 

ty to mark them "Fhe good government of' the 

College, no, less indispensibly requiges that reproof 

and punishment should follow, as a necessary con- 

sequence of inailention, and misconduct, than that 

meiit should meet reward and approbation. It has 
‘become purticutarly incumbent on me, as guardian 
of the Institution, to endeavour to correct the idle~ 

ness aud insubordmet’on of individuals attached to 

College, a3 such inotances have proved in the high~ 
est degree projudi ial tu the inteve sts and the repu- 
tation of the Tustitution. “Phe notoriety of idle and 
“expensive habits has on more than oae accasion, 

een urged as an argument against the very ey ist- 
enna af she College; and though Lever fell sony 
vinced, that its advantages to the sei vice are not ta 
de weighed in the mere scale of actual study of the 
Oniental Jin guages, still J should not repard the 
iuptitution with the same gonsejentious interest and 
“fervent zeal for its prosperity, that J at present feel, 
did I not entertain the most confident hopes, that £ 
shall be able ta suhdue the spirit of idleness which 
has suown itselfin several instances, andinduce tna 

Student 
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Soden tae, ad te. ia ppeved td the 

burpo ce Won plaventen’ 
Woh atrents isa ric ced to sate, thit 

the Cofkoe Coumeil bao repartee oie the nanies 
othe S deur, whe aol. pp te have availed 
“homes J ok fe me une ot am ction afiouded by 

ao Tustt toa,--they deve nat auly Ruled to qua 
Bay th a tves in tivo Fansite pos, eg prescnbed fy 

th € ¢ serutes, befne they cam te pormiticil td 

Paceth Colle y tabaf bayataloba ay thie 

reats, th y ati not he cond eda campy ant ie 

even or of the Mative Tangnage » 
Ty ab> yps, tht the © five St dent, are ofill rai» 

tote hat sbey eer not wholly callous to the ey. 

treme diemeee wil which thei conduct tight be 
tra toand that they will by thete assiduity hes 

ty ody Fite tad the vext Aunnal Rxammation, 
ty os tide dormer dierditable neglert,, T refrain 

oni in cout occasion irom aiming them. Tt had 
Uectyp aosed to me td reniove these youns men 

fiom College, and I should Heve adapted this mole 
vobu reuding wasperting them, were it not that they 
mio § oo deen semeved: qoide? ole ralea which 

Jatels casted ia the Calle .c. hey ind hive bees 

seut > Mosfas.dStetion ts th ib eset sal ow moos 

Roane’? ¢ Studcut vile cig have «valu hie 

aclt I due course of pieriieson  veriion, and 

thee ould have been withing conseg wntly m the 

temo, ymiuk the cpptolscum wader which the 

aewoyp atment wonli be goined, That suffie ent 

Gigrace not attached by the Students to former 

removals fiom College without. praficiercy, E ant 
forthex 

REkg 
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turther convhy ed, by the iw t, thew eve oF the & ee > 
denen hus solicited, ween indulgence, she removal 

which was intended fo be held auc. a pra ch: 
ment for misconduct With a view ie reme ly 10 

great an evil, and te vender a3 efiee nal us preihle 
the correctives fav idleness and lai nbardinatiga, % 

have Intely, in concurrence with the obo Members 

ot the Goverument, taken measures to tirade oa 

provision into the Chapter of revised Statutes, an ct 

ed for the College; it is therein provided, that when» 

ever ig may be found necessary to remoye any Stu- 
dents for misconduct oy confirmed negieet they shall 
be removed under the atignia of disquilification , 
their allowances shall he limited te BOO Ripe a 
rionth; aud they stall be debarred mamot 6 + of any 

kind either in sitration ur in salary, w td they gli! 

have passed an examination, and be te potted qari 
fied for the public service by ther profiewer ey nein 
of the Note Lanenages.  Eeonader it to he esceus 

tially necocsaty Pi the ery cast wellute of the Ine 
slirntian, that thisime hoalt be obiedy entorend; 
but} hope thet the Cve Stidculs who J bave all de 
ed to, will make that wie of to respite tiey bave 
gttined, as to render il nanecess uy to vent tia wills 
tha severity which will wiavoidibly await them, if 
ata sncreeding Annual Txamination they should 
still he fouad disqualified. * 

Tfaving alluded to the new Chapter of Statutes, 
it may perhaps he neeessary that I should votice 
another alteration introduced into the furms hefore 
observed, Jt had beeu usual to call on the Sindunts 
for an annual ar half yearly report of the state of 

their 
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urh a prac (coresived to be ob 
» eetath 9 HL Wa. apt to lead the you ig mets 

nor subter?.ce a hive therefore 
yas’ oa) cutont, and have dirceted instead, 

thy own eeverit may con fo the yotice of the Cul. 
bere Coie) thafany Stn cntas macumborcd with 
dot oh aid cepost the same fo me a Visiter, 
ante ! at fail to regard cieh Soudeat as fas 

pow t disadvanteges al cost amo ut ting 
adisg t. ron, When he may off hnnself a6 

can) my sitvation of tarst avid gesponcaunity, 
the suljects,ef ual deal, £ tom 

satisfaction to the extension of the 
_e* fnstitutiea by the adaiissieu of an 

» umnaber of Military Students. The views 
! ats (nder which the arrangement wag 

uov already been peblished to the army, 
and forts ve only biief enumeration, 

Sha udenta have been admitted permanet- 
ly inthe —-antages of the Enstitution. 

By ; ‘ing, as the condition of admission, at» 
tes duty of application and some degree of pres 

view prof siotey, the indulgences hig been enardd 
fromin, aan nit ment given, Ltrust, to thes 

aca of whatans, seuue the Mioency of gras 

nal su... sion 

The auassisted talents and fabowss of jndividuels 

have utter heeu mevtioned here with warm and me- 

ritul rhatiy and iL nmst ever be an object of 
pr un + ..asee to lead forth merit retired, and 

nec.y Wiknowa, into the light of public celebrity. 

Such §" .wats therefore have been invited to fhe 
test 
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Jaat ot our Pubes Eadmingions, audit will aot sath 

oongeé the least of the Lenetd- of the College of 

Bort Williaa, that if shell thus samp the worth of 

‘eohuntary wud unaided studies yath the unpre sston 

ut its pubhe honors a 
These .ulés were passed at at mie wo neav the 

Annnal Exarminaiion to have had operation on the 

present occasivu ;: they are nevertheless of 9 4 aro 

which must essentially eWeet the futuro cf. ency of 

the Institution. 
The successful candidates who havé already pre- 

sented themselves for admission, have in some of thé 

Languages attained to high proficiency, and the ges 
neral report of qualifications has been such as to 
confirm the hope. that int thei tun they will suppo.t 
the example of their predecessors, and in their ins 
creased number alld eyweney of the increoiny 
benefits of the Institution 

To give ciicw icy ta ths ¢ ollege in proportion té 
theinerea cddemana forta tuiction, an addition bas 
beeu made to the eer bh funn ene to the number 

of the professors; © pain Westun has beet apt 
pointed assist. nt to Dr Tanmeden ni the £ ersio and 
Arabic Departments; Laeniendnt Pree, assistant td 
dy. Carey, iu the Bongalee and Sunsksits and Liews 
ienant Marlin, assistant io Captam Puylor m the 
Vindoustance. 

At the next Pablie Exainination, T hope to sec i 
the increased nunaber of honoable rewards which ¥ 
shall have to bestew, @ certain indication of the «ws 
perior efkciency which will have resulted to the Tn« 

stituliont 
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Po Cot the ative 05 6; eLation of sueh able 

fats wth the Prat ao tefoe appointed. 
42d caeamhe Con ne, in thy addiess to ox 

pes the fueh pratiication ¢ have received, from 
oo eng Hat the Tit uy hones. of this year are 

gor Conf ed tg the butitanon of the College Ewe 
au vordul oamditdares heve ¢ppeiwed for the reward 
» hha been olleacd by Lovesmrent for the study 
6 ook avs oe bdo in cher oupinel ab truse Lan 
Boag View: Wryieok and Sutherhind, whose 
wey hoon eavolled with hoa is dhe annals 

ol Gus a allege, ave now, jnotifed Ue pron ice of 
thou earlier years, nud hie shown by ther emiuent 
arqe seorents in the Aiabie Langage, and the Law, 

ae Vedltmamud, that dic honois of this [nstitation 

atc the read index of woitlts And that the same ta» 

Juins and the same habits of attention necessary to 
a ytam Hour here, will serure to a young man every 

phiect of kindsbk ambition that may presont itself 
in hie c neers through life —-"The report of the Gen- 
tevin selected to conduct the examination of 
Me ors. Wynch and Sutherland will be given fn an 
A, -cadix to this address, and if will be secu from if, 
how typ, fy Creditabl, is dG extaur of thew proticy 

eney. Ji umuat he vbsery d thie Ma Sutherte nd wae 

ouly last year honorably mentioned from this chair 

fur his pre‘tetency in the Sutait Lauguage and 

Bandoe . aw. 

Lcasmat allow myself te clow the present’ ad. 

dvess, without paying that tribute to the merits of 

the Gent omen, engaged in the superintendence 

and coset of the Cullege of Fort William, to 

' which 
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which they ave so faily ond judy outitied, a vit 

out noticing in forms of the highet cocndeition, 

the anrenntfed and oble attention esrriciaed by ile 

Coun tl of the College, and the dihzenee ond ti 

lent displayed by its learned Protcs-or, 

The vigilant attention of (he Counel uf the Cel 

Jere, and the zealous analy Uict hove shew in 

‘promoting the best minresis of the important in i. 

tution anbmitted to their care, have been iter ded 
avith the most eedutary effects; and demand the 

amost publio-acknowledgement nnd approbation. I 
roffer them ay sindere and eames} thanks. 
. The great, number ot Students wha have been 
admitted into the College under the recent reg ule 
tion, andthe established course of the service, hag 

constituted a demand for additional exertions froin 
the Professors, and has furnished fiech proofs of 
that ability and diligence for which they have {+ 
ways been distinguished "Chore exert nn. have 

however been snece sf; they have reaped ia the 
regular studies, and Inthieut aequacments af their 
Studeuts, the richest tiit of thew own Jabors; and 
cannot fail of detivmg fiom the coufeuplati.. of 
that talent, which they fave been go inescamental 
in unfolding, the mos! uamred, the most pure sa- 
tifartion. Arduovs ag have thew duties been with- 
in the precinety of the College, these have been by 
no means the only labors in which they have eni- 
gaged; the valnable publitations of the erudite and 
indefatigable Arabic and Persian Professcy, of the 
industrious Sunskrit Professor, and the learned antl 
ingenious Secretary to the Council, are equally or. 

name 
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apie i themenlves and ta the College, and are 
ynestua af eovribntions io the stock of Oriental 
fear vt, rad the objecis of the Public Service. A 
du t @ asmacration ef theso und other publicatie 
ous willlc abjoted in au Append totthis address, 

Able.  olicicnt boyever as have been the su- 
pertnios ve of the College Council, ond the exer. 

ton of Profs sors, the result might will h ve 
hsanpoir ° + capectation, had they not mot with e 
Kinde it in tho heeas 4 of the yauns m-u, to 
wo, cares have been directed. ‘This, § ant 
h & they have experienced fo an extent 

this 29 any thing of the same nature in ihe 

mos, or r€ periods of the Institution; aud the 

acqu- ° dat the Students, as we have acen, have 
kept th the eflorts of their instructors, The 

m0 . t Linguages have been attempted with 
waprecesented success, and in the current dialects, 

less dif’ . . but perhaps more useful, 9 degree of 
profsivuc, hag been attained, that cauld scarcely 
hay: becw apected from any combination of indus« 
b on wnt. Jtis highly gratifying indeed, to 
mh... extensive progiess nade in the study of 

the haa, es ofthis Country, by the J mor Mem- 
bers of the Jampaay’s Sztivice, as it cannot fil of 

qualif, ng siew most chieefually for the high daties 

ahour-> = ‘alve upon them; it affords also a most 

sucisiacton, pledge of thew being disposed to dis« 
charge thc« - duties sedulously and specessfullygxnd 

evinces their entertaining a praper sense of ihe se< 
rious claims made upon the n by the service in which 
thty are engaged. ie 

Gag 
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if indeed we wish to duow a nation, if is preuh 

aly dd uable to possess an incependent and estar 

sive faubionty with do Panguoge, and this must 

be an objeev wore than desitible, if muct Te radi, 

peur ble, yhien in the hosom of that nation we are 

ehorged with the exeention of the mot serious and 

solemn offices of human hile. -Convineed therefore 

of the magnitude of this duty, and wishing to in: 
pless a simiku conviction upon the minds of 5 ouns 

men about to launch info the honorable career uf 

the Company’s employment, wishing also to. imprest 
the value of habits of steady application, and seri~ 
ous reflexion, } take this public and early opportu- 

nity of announcing it to be the intention of this 
Government always, as far as possible, to respect 
and rewaid industry aud tafenf, and to tren a deaf 
ea to claims that are unsupported by diligence and 
desert Bhe College is the test, by which as far aa 
ees cets the tig Dean h of the aciviee, the vha- 

racters of the claimants ean how he asceitamed, and 

by which thew pretensions cai bot be adgnsted ; on 
the conduct and character therefore of the Sti dent 
in College will depend the favorable or mfayecable 
circumstances under which his public career will 
commence, and the greater or loss attention that 
will be paid te hig wishes oy his yews. EF hope 
theretore that on every future meeting of this kind, 
T shall be able, as T have happily been able to-day, 
ioGever? to the past tran actions of the College 
wih picaswe and approbation; and to had, in the 
cormiesure of ifs high chaiacter and credit, the 
the be ghtest prospx cts of national honor and pnb 
lic prosperity. APPEND“ 
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APPENDIX A, 

Cotaiogaue tf Literary Works the publicalion of 
whith has boen ene vuaged by Gorcrnment, ab 
the rec nrmendation of the Council of the Calm 
fege of Fort William sinew the pu ind of the. 
Depatations held in isin. 

4. * Hindoustance aud Nuglish Dictionary, hy 
Captore Thomas Roebuch Lsxammer, and Assi tent 
See y, inthe College o Boi Willinp, contam 
ing th. Words aud Ph i.e to be met with, ay 

the ga ~ Htindoastarce Works, both Pre ud 

Vous, fine have hitherto been published ; rucludmy> 
shoe © "Vords m the valuable Orctroneines, pub. 

ished =) Or Gacheist, Dr Hunter, and Dy, Harris, 
The. ont will be printed in a4 compact a forn ag 

poo abl, with the same hind of Pypés as those used 
by od) Wilkins, im his new Kiditiow of Richardson’s 
Porte , Arabic, and Huglish Dichonary; with cors 
pon lire Nagree characters, atd will be conduct. 

ne ape pan similar to that adopted by the late 
D. Uatater, in his VWindoostanee and English Dic» 
Hon vy 

+ A Pertlan, Arabie, and {uglish Dictionary, 

epe ra new plan, This Work seems well cdlon- 

feted 4 dacditidte the a quisition of the Persia 

Fanguage, and will ind du the technical terns 

etuployed in basineds Uaonghout Indi, by tans.e 

Tau, bon, of thé Bengal Miltary i tablsbnsent. 

3, 2. © Yldyoe Hndeeqtto! Buleghat; a 

mat or the Rhetorte and Prosody of the Porsi- 

«a, shied by Muoluvee Jan Ylee, of the Arabia 

Depa. dem, 5 & 
teg? 
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+ domlgs fy Peorowsh Pareechhe, or the Test 
of Man 4 Wonk contaneng the Moa) Doctimes 

© of the kindovs; being a ‘Pseuslution from the Sun« 

shat into this dialect of the Mindoustanes Loan 

gnages generally spokea by the Uindoss in the 

Upper Provinces of {findoostan, by Pannee Churan 

» Mita, ficad Moonshes in he Tbndoostanes Depart: 

nent of the College. 
5. The Second Valume of Mr. Unriigtan’s Ana- 

lysis of the Laws and Regulations enacted by the 
Governor General in Council. The whole of this 
Work has heen prepaied for the Press, and about 
200 Pages are printed. St contains Part kU, Re« 

Jative to the several branches of the Public Reve- 

mue. Patly, on the itights and Fennies of the 
Propiictors and Tenants of Fand, Pat V. Res 
pecting the Conmerriel Department; inching the 
ovision of the Coimpany’s Investment, alt, Cpi- 
am andl Saltpetre. Part § 8 viscera won, cone 

cemmm cubjects of Hn Rest at ci’ ned compres 
hended in the precede Vaite, 

6. A Translation of the Sicry of Soohtab, tnte 

English Veise, by dames Athoson, Bisa. Vbrs as 
considered one of the most beanital and interesting 
Episode: in the Shatnama of Muduovee; the Ori- 

giral Persian will also be annexed, tiken from a 
Mone a pt Copy collated under the superintens 
dence of Dr. Lumsden, Protessor of Arabic and 
Persian ws the Collere. Notes are added to illug« 

trate all peculiar allusions and beauties, and refer« 
ences aro made tu nther passayes in Persian, or to 

Anslogons passages in European Works, by which 
the 
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she Soident way be of ence int-vested and informed, 
Te aga Adamuns, ¢ well imewa Arabic Les« 

con; to heed ied by Sshuek y Uhund, aiearned Nas 
nye of Arshia at pre ot attached to the Arable 
Denaitient of he College 

€ AGan mn of the Telinga Languave, by the 
Rev. Ur Witham Carey, Professor of the Stam 
okrit, Beugalre, and Munliuita Thattenapes jae tha 

Hollepe of Purt Walla. ‘Phi Wark bas gust 
heen published 

9 & Chine > Grammar, hy the Rey Vir. Mag. 

nison, Chine. Secretary tu te Honore Con par 

ny’s Suns sreors af Couton, ‘Phe Work is hkely 
fo ov 0° St the modt valuable results of duitro~ 

pean ap, ation and ability, which has yef opened 
apathte — aequirement of the difficult, and almost 
tinkne n Language of wh ch it treats. 

ve zat Nulodayu,a celebrated Romance, itt 
Suntrs  sheedited by Babooram Pandit, formerly 
Hiandlaf.’ « Buezeo, into Persian Velse, under tte 

; month , : 

be ca + wantin ihe Presi, or preparing for 
Pubboution. 

1. A. Translation of the New 'Tetament iute 

Arabic, Ie the united labour of the Rey. honas 

Shomavon and Nathomel Sabet. 1tis printing in 

abeautifil uew Arabic Uy pe, and the Work 16 ad- 

vanced * asthe fomth Gospel, Thid Version 

yas onginaily comisenced by the late learned und 

indeftigable Chaplain, the Rev. H. Martyn, who 
‘ having 
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se toe hoon eoinpelled f) leave the Gar ntry for dic 
Penoft of his health, commulied the farther ce tion 

oud auperin cndence of the Work te Vie, Whome 
ron No pans are spared fo render this Vernon, 
as Cutlifa) fo the orizinaliend as tdiematical as pus 
sible. 

2.—jylaj> Khirad Dfroz, or the Malightencr of 

the Undeistanding, formerly translated hy Muola- 

vee Lufecz-cad-decn, Moonshee to the Resideut af 

Dihlee, from the Peisian Uyari Danish, or ‘Touch 

stone of Knowledge, written by the famous Ubool 
Ful, by order of the Emperor Ukbur. 1t consists 
of 16 Chapters, 

Ist. Contains an account of the Work as givett 
by the famous Philosopher Boozoorchimih. 

2d. Gives an account of Puzvoiyu, a Physicitin 
of great eminence, and a man distinguished for his 
learning and accomplishments, who was prevailed 
upon, by Nuoskerwan the Just, ing of Persia, ta 
undertake a journey inte Tnd’a toa the purpose of 
obtaining this celebrated Book 

3d On the folly of at-cnding fo Me Rcovorts of 
‘ale- searers. 
Ait, On the punishment conseqa-nt to bad acti. 

Mite, and the wietched end of au ill-spent hfe. 
dih Onthe happy effects of agreement among 

Peweuds, and the support they alford to each other, 
Gith, On the necessity of watching the movements 

of an enemy, aud being avare of his hypocrisy and 
wiles 

7th. On the mischief of inattention to the object 
we piofess to pursue, or Neing remiss in the pursuit. 

Sth, 
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ath, Ou the fetal effects of piecipitation. 
Oh, On foresight aud policy, and by what expes 

die ita we may contrive to excape the evils, which 

pur enemies reck to bring apon us, 
10th, On the necessity of poardng against ma- 

fevolent persons, and of placing no dc pendence on 
their smiles. 

lth. On the excccuce of forgiveness, heing 
wne of the greatest virtues ofa King. 

(2th, On the retrihition with which evimes are 
ustahy pursued. 

13th, On the bad effects of aspirmg at what is 

above our sphere, whule our proper business is neg 

lectod, 
14th. On the excellence of knowledge and mo- 

lesty, and the good effects of mature deliberation, 

Lbth. ‘That Kings ought to beware of the repre~ 

sentations of dishonest and deceitful men, 
16th. "Phat temporal vicissitudes ate not to be 

yegurded, but every thing referred to God’s sove- 

reign will and absolute decrees, 
The above gives only a general idea of each 

Char er, which contains many beautiful tales ex- 

pressed in the finest dialect of the Hindoostance 

Language ; und as most of the terms of thought and. 

speech employed by the superior class of Natises, 

are to be found in this book reduced to the standud 

of common life, and adapted to ils most familiar in- 

¢’dents, it is presumed that the perusal of such awork, 

containing » variety of phrases and easy modes of 

expression, cannot fail of b sing useful to those, who 

ave desirous to converse with elegance and propriety 
‘ - in 
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au UJindoostanee  Conerderable pragiess has been 

made in the printing of ihe wok which will ¢ mise 

of about 650 octave pages, iu a uw iype, “pieer 

ably to the system adopted in Guvopean lypog.aphy 

by the division of scutmnce fiom each other, 1 ryell 

as, by the iusertion of marks of intens gation, ad+ 

mnivation, &c. to enable the Student to rvad the Lan 

mage with greater facility Edited by Captain 
Thomas Roebuck, Examiner, and Assistant Secre+ 

jary, in the College of Foyt William, . 
B.——yya sy Bidya Durpun, ov the Mirror of 

“Science, from the Uwadh Bilas, originally written 
in the Pooxbee Bhashe, by Sree Lal Kuvi, about 
170 years ago, and now for the first time trang- 
lated inte that peculiar dialect ot the Hindee usually 
spoken by the Sipahees, ‘I'his work, besides the 
History of Ramu, contains an abstract of almost all 
the arts and science known to the Hindoos, and is 
considered generally one of the most valuable and 
curious works in the Language, by Mirzaee Beg, 
a native of Uwudh, under the smperiniendence of 
Captain Roebuck, Examiner, and Assistant Secre+ 

tary, in the College of Fort William. 
4 A Punjabee Dictionary, explained in Persian 

‘and Hindoostanee, by Moonshae Kashee Raj, a na- 
tive af the Runjab, wndeitaken at the suggestion of 
Captain Roebuck, Examiner, and Assistant Secreta- 
ry, in the College of Fort Willian. 

The following Worl has just been Published, 
A Tianslation of the New Testament into the 

Hindoostance Language This version was first 
made 
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md of Rey. a 
2 ab Gree , afte 

wi « theasusta 

len wd ative’ : ‘ 

st’ ad refl te 

and diligence of the pious . 
about which \Iz. Martyn was occupied tor scvual 
years; and after its completion, the publication was 

long deferred, in order that the translator might 
avail himself of the critical remarks of those who 
were the most eminent for their knowledge of the 
Language. A luge edition, of 4000 copies, has 
been struck off at the Scrampore Press, ina new 
and handsome Persian type. 

tee neeneenad 

Rewards huve bem granted by the College Couns 
cil, for the following Manuscript Works, by 
ane Natives, deposited in the College Li- 

' 

gia Deewani Juhan, by Benee Nu- 
ile ake t at the suggestion of Captain 

b i rork contains an alphabetical list 
udoostanee Poets, with specimens 

b ous styles, giving at the same time a 
t f their lives, 

2 a, Wusectoon Nuho, a valualile trea- 

Users asic Syntax, by Muoluvee Toorab Glee, 

Orie: — abrar oto the College, 
The 

Hhhk 
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The following Works, formerly mentioned in the 
Discourse of the Right Monorable the Msitor of 

the Calle,c af Tort Wuliam, . we senee bow 
completed, 

Le YS ade ols Kitab Qudecqut ool Ufrali, 
an Arabic Miscellany of select Pieces, in Proxe aud 

Verse, by Shuekh Ulimud of the Aisbic Department. 

2.—eann Dayu Bhagu, inthe Oiginal Simsksit, 

by the Pundits of the Sudur Deewanee Qdalut - 

3. A Grammar of the Arabic Language, accord- 

ing to the principles taught and maintained in the 

Schools of Arabia; exlubiting a complete hedy of 
elementary information, selected from the Worhs of 
the most eminent Grammazians; together with de- 

finitions of the parts of Speech, aud observations on 
the structure of the Language. In two volumes, 
First vohune, comprising the System of Tnflexion. 
By M. Lumsden, Professor of Arabic and Persian 
Languages, in the College of Tort William in Bengal. 

4, The Miut Amil, and Sharhi Mrat Amil, two 
Elementary Treatises on Arabic Syntax, ‘vanslated 
from the original Arabic, with Annotation: Philo- 

logical and Explanatory, in the form of a Perpetual 
Commentary, exemplified hy a series of Stories, and 
Citations from various Arabian authors, and accom 

panied with an Appendix, containing the original 
Text, by A. Lockett, Captain in the Bengal Native 

Infantry. Secretary to the Council of the Callege of 
Fou! WoHiam, and Esarainer in the Arabic, Persi- 
an, and Hindoostanee Languages. A quarlo vow 
bane of 200 pages, 

Bh, 
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, see ae “ite Muyamut ool uree- 
' Py te Visitors Disc ouise of ISL, 

he » Pupvted and the elo-cain te both 
vol ue ni inthe Press, edited by Muo- 
liver ‘ dav Tee, attached to the Per- 
gi aud asals s*cpertment of the College 

List of Works presented to the College Libs ary. 

Po A valuable ce lleetion of Books in Ge Burma 
Panguege, peseuted wo the College by The Bight 
{Ionorable the Gad of Minto. 
% Phe Materia Medica of Tradoo tau hy Dr 

Whitelaw Ainslie, of the Madias Establishment 

This valnobls Woik contains a deseriplion of the 
medical substances and preparations known rm Fue 
rope. which a'¢ alsa employed for medicinal pur 
pores hy the Hindeo or Moohwhpudan Practitioners 
uf the Duk. ain, it also gives a short account of the 
yame artidies peeuhar to the practice of the Native 
Paysictaos. will fe modes and proponica ia which 
tuey aie employed. In a second division of the 
Woak “scone ieda Let and deseript on of many 
matcrials @ > ved by the Notre Indians ti th oie 

afin. feome sardina thid) em contained 

a compendion sew of the yariots ofyjeels and pros 

duct of Fudian agri nulture, Au Appendis adds a 

fist of the Tamil, Dut ainee and Wclinga names of 

antases witha description of such as are peculiar 

cr those Countries; a Catalozue also of the best 

7 iy mt yeral Ovicntal Languages, and 

vartditions whieh are calculated to extend 

the 

alla 

SUL tae 

Hhh2 
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the ufilty of this eveellent Wek Phe iauer of 

the mediey cubstances, ue mie fen a bee Dy, 

fish, ‘Paail and Duk mer Lan oy. %. 4 back 

in nay instance ave added the seabic, Sansavit 

and othe *appellations, and in all casc« the seientiie 

no nenclature whenever fixed or ascertained, 

The Work itself bears every indicrtiwn of hh 

borious and successful mvestigation, and 1 fects 

great credit on the zeal and perseverance of Dr. 
Amshe. Besides the extensive light if throws upon 

the state of Medicine and Science in the Peninsula, 

it must be a highly important accession to the medi- 

cal branch of the service, both by placing many va~ 

fuable matovials of their important art, mure com- 

pletely within their reach andas itroducing to their 
lnowledge, otheis equally valuable and hitherto 

uoknown, 

APPENDIX 5B. 

Uetraci from the Report of lhe Persian and Ara» 
bi. Prof issor. 

At Vertti:d College, where the Ovtenta’ Lau- 
pitages are sludied but (vo days in the week, Mv. 

Stirlug was engaged in the acquisition, of the Lm- 
duostanee and Persian ‘Tongnes, io which the 
Suuskrit was ultimately added. In Persian besides 
yorne Books on Grammer, he there read parts of 
the Goulistan, the Inshae Wurkurn, the Lustitutes 
of F amoae ‘he Cuweri Seohuelee, the Buhari 
Banish, aud the Ukhlaki Vol inee 

Jdiuung lis voyage to Endis, he continted the 
study 
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stu’, the Worl, and added the Bostan, 
a ou TT azt and the Yooswf Anolue- 
whenent “> Atthe period he was also 
iu 7 b+ end ne hark into Persian, his 
own tea % ‘u the Unwari Swhuelee, and 
read Rett. oto watabic Gia amar 

At the Go. ,¢ of Bore William de lies read in 
Persian the whole of the Ukblagi Juldee and Sik- 
nudur Nainu, also the hecond Duftar of Ubeol uct, 
and pats of the Luelee Mujuoon, the Ukba 
namn, the Ie (ers of damec, and those of Alm cer. 
In Acalne he has read through at the same Lnetia 
tion, the Lables published hy Major Baillie, the fat 

volume of an Atabic Gramm, receatly published 

hy me, the Miut Ami and the Commentary, the 

Vidayut-oon-nabo and the Ikhwanon,-suta, abo a 

great part of the Nuflut-ool Yinnun, the Uprbeol- 
cnjab, the Ludeeqnt-wl-ufrah, and the Extracts 

conte ed in Pocock’s specimens of Arabian Histo- 
ry with « ‘wall portion of the Muqamat: Hureeree 
a theUH® — -wa-DLuelu, or a, Thousand and one 

Nighi 

Poem nee) 

APPENDIX C, 

To ©. M. RICKBTTS, Esq. 
Seerctary lo the Government, 

PURLIC DEPART WENS. 

Sir, 

Tn obedience to the orders ef the Right Honors 
bie the Governor Gencral in Council, commonicst- 

Casayr . * pram At ah? this he 
AO 
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no tu state, that we assem led at fhe Court Touse 
of the Sudar Decwenee Udalut, on Moutdry the 8c, 
inaieal, for the purpese of ascet mie the Plein 
ency acquired by Messrs Wyueb wad Sutherland, 
in the hnuwledye of Moolum iudan Law 

After our meeting, the following Exercises were 
chosen for this evce sion, with the conetrenee of 
the Law Ofticers of the Sudur Deewance Udealut, 

who had been directed at our own requert, fo assist 

us in the performance of the duty required of us 
No. 1. A serics of questions on Arabic Grammar, 
No. 2. An exercise on the Law of Qisas or Re~ 

taliation, extracted from the Mooheeti Surukhsee. 

No. 3. An Exercise on the Law of Ijaru or Hire, 
extracted from the Hidayu. 

No. 4, On the Law of Wukalai or Asency, ex- 
tracted from the Shuzhi Viquyu 
No &. An Fxfract from Hauultou's Uideyu, to 

be translated mto Arabic. 
The length and general dificu'ty of taese Fixer- 

ences, cecnpied the attention of the Candidates for 
two day», and the peformance of No, 1, cumbmed 
with the result of the Oral Msainination, ena les us 
to state, that both Candidates have acquited a com- 
petent knowledge of Arabic Grammar, sullicient for 
every practical purpose whatever. 

A part of the Exercise No 2, was selected for the 
Oral Examination, and read extempore, and translat- 
ed into Persian, in presence of the Law Officers of 
the Sudur Deewanee Udalut We hav. their au 
thouity to state, that this Exercise was performed in 
a manner highly creditable to the Candidatcs, though 

extracted 
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axtracied fromm Book, not usually studied, und 
watch we runaded they had never read -—An 
Engish dias “tat Exercise, and of No 3 
cu hed by eveh of the Can- 
didates, v Translation of No 5 
We have mint ud all these, and ave hap- 
py tostate, dutthe aces with which duy have 

been performen, is highly eredstable to the profici 
cency of the Candidates 
We have now to remark, that one ansicly io ¢ 

lect such Exercises as might be deenied a tair test, 

of proficiency, was the chief object we had m view, 

mcalling 19 the aid of the Law Ofcers of the Sudar 
Peewanee Udalat; andi we have succeeded in this 

important pat of our duty, we can have no hesita- 
tion in declaring Mcssis. Wynch and Sutherland, 
to be fully entitled to the Prize awarded by Govern- 
ment under the Prochmation of LOth April, 1812. 

We have the honor to be, 

Sir, ; 

Your most obedient Servants, 

(Signed) M. LUMSDEN, 

T. 'SHOMASON, 

AJ LOCKEPT, 

Jaleutta, June 16, BLE 

A Trop Copy, 

(syned) ©, M RICKET'TS, 

See. lo the burt. 
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A REPORT OF THE 

FOURTLENTIL ANNUAL EXAVUNATION, 

HOLDED IN JUNL, 6 

PERSIAN, 

BIRST CLASS, 

Re 5 

% Stirling, » Medal, & 1,000 1 Stirling, » Medal, & 1,000 

BSEGONP ChASS. 

}OOSLANTE, 

FIRST CLAS. 

Hl 

Rs, 

BECOND CLASS, 

@ Millet, n Medal, & 1,000 2 Bosanquet, &. H. 

3 Blundell, Medal of Marit, 3 Millet, Medal of Merit, 
4 Molony, Medal of Marit, 4 Smith, C.W,Medal of Merit, 

THIRD CLASS. 

5 Martin, os 

8 Bosanquet, A. “H. 
7 Master, Medal of Merit, 

8 Dick, J. C. 
9 Smith, W. 

20 Reid, 
EL Moxwell, 

318% Mone, 

$3 Biacne, 

FOURTIE SHA990 

34 Glass, 

$5 Rodda n, 

18 Duntae, 

17 Taylor, B. 
18 Murray, 

19 Dick, As 
20 Hayes, 

41 Cavendish, 

#2 ‘L-ylor, RJ, 
23 Walters, 

44 Lance, 
Qn Annesley, 

26 Vibut, 

a7 Barlow, 

5 Ogilvie, 
6 Dick, f. C, 
7 Blundelt, 

8 Biscoe, 

9 Martin, 

10 Smith, W. 
11 N'sbet, 
12 Colas, 
1% Bosinquet, J. J, 
14 Glaas, 

16 Molouy, 
it Beddam, 
47 Lowther, 

THIRD OLAS, 
18 Ward, 
19 Reid, 
20 Walters, 
21 Maxwell, 
22 Dick, A, 
23 Lance, 
24 Anneslay,not attached tothe 

Hindoostauen Class. 
25 Hayes, 
26 Wolten, 
27 Cavendish, 

PLRS'AN, 
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PERSIAN. HINDOOSTANEE, 
#8 Dewar, 28 Dewar, 

Aosent frow t nat iow, 29 Tilghman, 
29 Lindsay, i fo 30 Taylor, RJ, 
30 Plowds, be 31 Taylor, B, 
31 Monsch, 32 Walker, 

33 Plowden, 
MILITARY STUDENTS, 34 Creighton, 

FIRST CY Ass Absent from Exarnination, 
ts, 3% Nopean, 

LS san, Medel, & 1,0.0 35 Rodney, 
2 8,8 Medal, 1,000 87 Lindsay, 
3 Torner, a Medal, ¢ 1,000 88 Pringle, 

BLCOND CLASS, 29 Templer, 
4 Coulthard, Medat of Merit, 40 Barlow. 
5 Cracklow, Medal of Meri.. 
6 Garden, Medal of Meut, MILITARY STUDENTS. 

Ey 

7 McKonly, FIRST CLASH, 
B Isacke, Medal of Marit. Rn 

AILURD CLASH 1 Bryce, 2 Medal, & 1,000 
9 Wade, 2 Turner, a Medal, & 1,000 

10 Konnely, 3 Sleoman, « Modal, & 1,000 
4 Gordon. pi SEOOND CLAMS. 

Absent from Examination. 4 Cracklow, s Medal, & 1,000 
Reid, Sik eget & McKenly,s Meda), .& 1,000 

THIAD CLAS. 
ARABIC. 6 Garden, Medal of Merit. 

FINST CLASS. ms 7 Isocke, Medal of Marit, 

J Stirling, « Medal, & 1,000 & Kennedy, 
SECOND CLASS. 9 Coulthard, 

® Millet, Medal of Merit. . 10 Wade, 
11 Gordon, 

MILITARY STUDENTS. = Absent from Examination- 

vinst cuass, 2s. Reid, Sick. 

1 Sleeman, “le lal, & 1,000 

2 Turners Medal, & 1,010 
“& 4090 3 Brycy, a modal, xy acanes 

Liv 
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Brv, ADL. 

CPRUL Ch ANE. 
be ae 

T Suit G00. 0 Medal& 1,007 9 Dames a Rotel, & ¥,0t 

2 Master, a Medal,  & (00 * 

plroiwse CF ASS. 

A Millet, Medal of Merit, Y Rowenoaty Jed 

o Cavendish, Medal of Mcsit, 20 Moore, 

6 Murray, 11 Bisene, 

7 "Nisbet, 12 Ogilvie 

8 Vibert, ' 
THIRD CLASS. 

43 Lowther, 15 Maxwell, 

14 Collins, 16 Dick, A. 

WOURTH CLAsS, * 

7 Wollen, 22 ‘Tempter, Attended bik 

18 Creighton, 43 Monsell, j retired without 

v9 Ward, 2 Cexs ninativn. 

20 “Lilghman, 
%1 Walker, Absent from Examinations 

Nepean, ? Silk 

' SUNSARIT. ’ Roth oy, § 
Master, Mudal of Marit 

NAGELE WRITING 

MILITARY STHOLNGS,  Giras, 0 Medal. 
PIAA UL ATs 

Ry BENGALED WAITING, 
Rel, a Medal, & 1,000 Smith, GC. W. a Meda} 
Walker, 2 Medal, & 1,000 ee 
Haughton. 

PERSIAN WRITING. 
lass, a Medal, 
Cnsign Cracklow, a Me tal, 
Vieatenant Isarke, a Medal. 

Py Cider of the Comneit 
of the Colle se, 

ATL ICREPL, Sex clary, 
NO 
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ROMP OWE I EOEE TE 

ru 5 it Vv. 

AW 

ACCGUN'Y OF 

TR. GOR RAPP NTS 

PUBLIC DN PUT AWIONS 
. TY (am 

OURNTAL LANGUAGES, 

Held on the 2ith sy, 1815; with the Dis- 
aours d lvered ar that occasion, by The Ho~ 
norotle N B. Enstonstosn, as deting Visitor 
of ine Cohege. , 

Lcomnmencst 

+ orarecer For Worrsam, Jory 27, 1814. 

m » Monaebl B. Crxonsrow, Acting Vi+ 
ar ocat tw Cohe sso. Port Walllam, in the absence 

of bu " xcelier es the Governor General, hav ng 

apposated Keo lac, the 2. func, for the Pub 

lic Disputatio s in Ge Griental Languages; the 

President of the Colege Carvel, the Officers, 

Profess »g and Studenis of tL, Co lege, met at 10 

o’clor'a yy the tovenoon, at the Government-Lonse, 
wlee 

sii 
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where tae Flonorable the Chief dustice, the Bight 
Reverend the Loid Bishup of Calcutta; the We. 
noble Aichhald Setou, and George Gowdess +4, 

(Member: of the Supreme Couwca; and the Ha- 

norable Fir Jolin Royds, und . r Williem RBur~ 
voughs, Judges of the Supt me Cowt; with ms- 
ny of the Civil and Military Oflicers at tha Reest- 
dency, and others of the principal European ihe 
bitants of Caleytta, as well as some respecta':le 

Natiy es, were also assembled. 
Mrs. Edmonistone, Mrs. Middleton, Mrs. Blair, 

‘Mrs. Hawkins, Mrs. Uduy, and several other La- 

dies of the settlement, likewise honayed the College 
with their presence. 

Soon after 10 o’cloch, the sTonorable the Acting 
Visitor took hig seat, when the Disputations imme- 
diatly commenced, and were held i in the following’ 
order j= 

FIRST.--ARABIC, 

Position. “« Whatever may be the difficulties of 
of Arabic Grammar, considered ag a science, the 
knowledge of it, requisite for practical purposes, 

* ig not of more difficult attainment than ‘that of 
& the generality of see Languages.” 

Respondent, sesevces se Mr. W. Hy Mucnaghten, 
Opponent, oe careccccns Lieut R. Taylor. 
Moderatory...ees5+ «Major J. Weston, 

S$. CUNT.—PERSIAN. 

Position-—* The knowledge of Persian to be 
derived from the study of its purest 1. “ifers, the 

© best introduction to the use of it ig bugy,/-83, or 
¢F other intercouse with the Watives of Inge” 

"Re pon denf, 
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Re adem .ea.e005.Mr. W. HE Macnaghten, 
*.  Jpnonent,..... - Lieut. R. Taylor. 
» or berttay.. 1. .Liont. W. Tsacke. 

Vad * ee cas oe Major J. Weston, 

Koo, (UNDOOSTANUL, 

Pu ~ «oy vesitioal shill m the Hindoos« 
s ta, re ucite that a knowledge of more 

rey » ce sh dd be combined than are neves- 

fey \ agnr ial a. nnintance with any other 

& Gada wag ya lent ec der.” 

Rerpanden, . ih. W. A Macnaghten, 
Jars On, ut, »+.. .Lteut. Wo Ta ke 
che ED, dyeee vee Me A. Dick 

SH rlbiyee seeee Captain d W. Taylor. 

TOuRTH —~BENGALDE. 

Position —* luc Dengalee Lang uage is not only 
wel’ ule lave 7 for meters of business, but also 

* *yadapted te works of Literature and Science.”, 
ate poner’, a+ ++ «Hon, R Cavendish, 

Tet Cro. abyy sve. Mr. WH, Macnaghten. 
ho oak Ditloses.e. Mr A. Murray. 
Afodes worys.sesree «Rey. Dr. Wm, Carey, DD. 

A De tamation aSt+ kit, by Mr. Macnaghten, 
ou the following aajen 

© tis more obable that the Sunskrit, as it now 
© oxi-ls, is the a. xtuie of several dialects, gradu- 
“ally forined iso ae Language, than that with 

its avowed coy ,gsnes and artificial structure, it 

4 shonid br.) saurigis! Por gue,” 
When the Disputations were concluded, the Pre+ 

gident of che Uollege Council presented to the Ro- 

norah’y * < Acting Visisor the several Students of 
the( ge who wer entitled to receive Degrees 

of 
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of Honor, other Conmary Rew uds, adjudged ww 

them al tie Publi Paain sions of the pact years 

as wella: the Students vhe ni the Uxonupation held 

in duo, had been ‘found quolifiea ‘o enter upor lie 

Public Service, by their prolicicis ym tye ur iaore 
Languages, and had consequently vitained peamicsi- 
on to quit the College. The President vc the cor 
tificates granted by the Council of the Colless ta 
each Student, in pursuance of the Statutes, speer y 

ing the extent of his progress in the prescribed stu- 

dies of the College, and the general tenor of his 

conduct. : : 
When the certificates hail been read, the Acting 

Visitor presented to each Student, entitled to re- 
ceive a Degree of Ronar, the usual Diploma, in. 
scribed on Vellum, and zt the some tune expressed 

the satisfaction which he felt in conferring tt, 
The Pemes and Medels which had been a - ardea 

to the several Sfadents) were vleo distributed to 

them reepretively ; ater whici the Honoiable the 

Acting Visitor read the follow - discourse 
GENYLDMEN OF THT COT CLen 

OF FORT WILLUA 

Thad reason to indulge the hope, that the 5 ate 
of public affairs would have admitted the return of 
the Illustrious Visitor uf the College to the Presi. 
deucy, in time to enable him to exercise on this 
occasion, as ontue past, that important fanction of 
his oflice, which ¢ msists in presiuing at the Anunal 
Hisputations in the (ricntal Languages,  onferrme 
Degrees of Fouor for high proficic neo) those 

Languages, and tddre sing uty. u the obser ‘ous 

3 tel 
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5 gwesled by a review of transactions of the College 
during the e “apsed yea 

Sensible Gf toe very supelar impression and effi- 
ciency which the, ycrformance of this duty would 
ilerive, from the ‘ation and authority, the eminent 
1ank and jalents of is Excellency the Visitor, T was 
desirougeof postponing the period of the Disputation, 
with a'view to seci re to you the gratification and 
adv; ntage of his personal qapeiiniendont ¢ 

Hi> Lordelsip, however deeuting the ceiliest prace 
ticable entrance of the qualified Sinde its upon the 

duties of the Public Service, to be an object of tin- 

portance, ws pleased to delegate to me the office of 
presiding at this assembly of the College. 

faving had the satisfaction of testifying the ability 
of the dieputants, and of distinguishing conspicuous 
desert, by the distribution of Degrees of Uonor, 

Prizes, Sud Medals of Merit, I proceed to fulfil the 

remaining obligation of my delegated duty. 
Right Hon’ble the Visitor, in his discourse 

at the last Annual Disputation, adverted to the aupe~ 
siovity which, compared with other years, had distim- 

Pa gitishe- ‘d the result of the studies of the College dur- 
fys dive preceding year; in the namber of Students 

eminently qualified; in the degree of proficiency, 

und the rapidity of «equiement displayed by them; 

aud inthe many extiapt dh ary inst gives of undividual 

merit. 

From the varieties ef disposition and character, 

the cleynséisy, the number of the Students attached 
te he. “Sllege, oo) the contingencies which retard 

, urtelevate the progrssy of study, considerable 
fluctus tons 
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fluctuations may appear i the comparative reports 
of different years, withoitin any degree affecting’ 
the credit of the College. But! when the result of 
the labors of any one year shall¢ .ibit a proportion * 
of qualified and distinguished Sh.dents, either ru- 
perior or equal to that of the most flourisl ing peri- 
od of the Institution, we cannot justly withhold the 
acknowledgement, that the powers and activity of 
the Institutjon, the general assiduily and atiervion 
of the Students, to aay the least, have not deteri- 
orated. 

It is therefore highly satisfactory to find, that 
the product of combined tuition and slitdy during 
the past year, will maintain a creditable comparison 
with the pre-eminence of the year preceding. 

The number of Students declared qualified, by 
proficiency in two Languages, to enter on the duties 
of the public service, is nineteen; which number 

exceeds that of the former year by oue. Of this 
number, oue Student is reported to have acquired a 
high degree of proficiency in not less than four Lan- 
guages, anda compelcnt knowledge of a filth.— Roar 

gentlemen have acquired high proficiency in one 
Language, and a competent knowledge of a secend, 
and the remaining Students a competent knowledge 
of two Languages. 

The number of Military Students who have been 
reported highly quaified in the Languages taught 
in the College, is four, three of whom have merited 
Degrees of Honor in two Languages, «1 d she fourths 
in one.—These, added to the number of ¢ nalified 

Civil Students, form an arg. cgate of twenty-chree, 
which 
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1 “amber. .ceeds shat of the two preceding 
ye ‘el 5 

Y *sver us th> Jegrecs of Honor which have 
+ <2 ‘a: f+ gh proficiency, is four- 

a uumber belongs to the 
i Aan.” 

1 conferred at the last 
Dis ‘nt enty, of which thirteen 

a, +? adents, 
o the amber of Degrees of 

. ‘ itary Students, reflects not 
; ae “her on them or on the In- 
‘ ts + yaecounted for by the re- 

' ,' 4 «ule of that Class, whom the 
cities » . sf 16 Hod into the field in the 
m nta‘° Ke ue number of the Degrees 
: m the Civil Students, equals 

ey . 9' with .his difference however, 
# at : lies “warded to a gentleman 

uG> nents have their origin 
*.> 4m: of a Sister Presidency 

‘ryt f§ 590, of the past year, in one 
* . +. speriority over those of 
th ow - ; Ta- Wcdals of Merit, for di- 

ligys 10, ogress, awarded at 
the tos t aed ue, 1815, were, to Ci- 

vil 2th. ee “Military oie, —The number of 
Me . &adudged the Examination of 

Der er, 1814, was,t ivi udents nine, Military 

ten, ing an aggregate of torty m the past twelve 
moh 
Tet WET -" ad to both Classes, on 

"i : account 
h 
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account of the year preceding, did nol exceed sevens 

teen This iva satisfactory demonstration of im- 

proved assiduity iu the collective budy of the Sta~ 

dents, the traits of which we way expect to eee in’ 

maturity at the next anniversary: 

The number of Medals awarded in the past year, 

for writing Ue Oriental charactors, is for... These 

have heen obtained by two Students of the Miltta:y 
Ciass; viz. Lieuts. Jol n Osthfe Beckett, aud olm 

Henry: Bagunld, in the Persian and Nagree charac 

ter. Although np Civil Students have this year been 
deemed entitled to the Medal allowed by the 23d 
Statute, for meritorious hand-writing, one of those 

now leaving the College, (Mr. Cudbert Thornhill 
Glass) 1éceived Medals for both Persian and Nagree 
writing at the Bxamination of June, 1814; and Tam 

happy to learn, that this art has not been neglected 
by other Civil Students many of whom heve practis- 
ed wiiting in the character of the Languages which 
thy iaye studied; and have attamed a degree of 
slo, falling short only of that excellence, for which 
au honorary reward hag becn established, I gasrot 

_ feo stiengiy reeommond an unrform attehtion tg. 
a thts ébjects A facility in writing the Langubse, “of 
<"Wi@sduatry, in their propor character, will be found 
Ber xl ena) converitent, but highly fmyertant, 

=BHeC at bE tu. mvetertally proniotes aM Mcal 
dnowledge of the Language; an accurate obedgie 

phy essentally depends upon it; and 1 need not add 
that in the varions departments of the Phyl Service, 
occ irions may frequently arise, when the gency of 
an Amanuensis would” 2xyfese important interests to 

hazard” 
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hazard: 44a yrs could not be 
“pers oath oy ai ka dU progress af the 

WEshi ge 1+ aftiesta These consider 
along, eo ac wna dl: ext dary fret, thet 

hes e the citi com of eo Co ge, seareely any 
nds idttals oe f theie of the Honorable 
‘oupany s+ uM oaule of writing’ the 
Yactal€ 4 + , hac spedicaey of en+ 
1a Ig ‘ On ‘oat, by eonferrmy, 
K« ay . at honocva y reward, 

ts why ry ja dwecute thi at- 
t “s 

Neve hecn resort Lea 
: : of) a proltue wy im 

t 

’ 

oy $* : 

% os) Cuseranh, and 

’ 3 ae 4 
veo, bty Retablishmant, 

ey cf be Mad os Tstablishme it, 

eu, WHT pad 7) abe. Hea! stt, of the Cstablish» 
cu oof Rectab 

suighten, wh. «. red the College im 
‘toler fast, haying been teas.” med from tac Mili- 
Seven ou the cstablb woe Pat St George, 

fo Sa a eryice LE oe od studied the Pes. 
oi SiN doos eu Frage ges in the Ocient) 
eo af the {a Prosat cy, with cumment 

: iin up ee vutinchesw Hang ayes, sie 
| 1 acre ot twee Goll oof ut Willan, 

osm leg cath therapy af ie ante or 

PROMO: 5 
Keke 
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progress ; but the application bestowed by ban oy 
the Languages which he lad nheady aequived, las 

nol prevented Mr. Macnaghten from adding, to hi 

attainments, a high degree of proficiency ty Auth 

and Bengalee, and a considerable knowl dye of 4 

Sanskiut; thus exhibiting the unprecedented instance 

of high proficiency in four Laugiages, and a com 

petent knowledge ofa fifth, Degrees of Honor have 

conseruently been conferred on Ma, Macnayhiten, 

for his distinguished proficiency ix 
Arabic, 

Persian, 
Hindoosienee, aud 
Bengalke;" 

anda Medal of Merit for hig rapid progiess in Suns: 
Quit 

Ni Macnaghten was also declared eutitled ta a 
Viedal of Ment, for rapid profiacncy im Arabic, at 
the Kxmamation of December, Ett 

Although thi: Collezeanns bvicc wide the Sister 
fushtibod of fae boat, the a dbl of prodeemy no 

qniren cots so auult'furions and extensive, ia 7 f 
the less metinbent on me to bestow at just meagre 
of applause ou the agsiduily and untidy which M 
Macnaghten his so em nenily displayed, Mr. Mac- 
naghten, however, has to wnticipate thé far more 

valuable approbation of fis Wxcellency the Visitor, 
fo whom it will be.my duty to communicate the 1e~ 
ports of the Professms and Eixamiuers 

Mr. Dick, who entered the College in November, 
1813, has obtained a Degree of Honor for high pro- 
ficiency in the Hindoostanee Language, and ut ihe 

t LExagnination 
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Feauimation of December, 1814, received Medals of 
Mus in that Linguage and in Persian.—T need 
not add, thot this estent of acquirement is highly 
eced ible to Mr, Dick's industry and talents 

The same momiun is due to the Tonorable 
Richard Cayrndish, who alse entered the College in 
Ne ember, 1819, and has gained a Degree of Honor 
m Ne Lengilce Language, with a Medal of Merit 
in tie Persiay,® manta, 

Ry Willa n Monckton, whe only con, nepced fils 

rtudier inthe Colleg >in the month of Vecember 
Ww ar heen judged entitled la a De vee af Honor 

ic the Sengalee Language, and to Medal of Morit 

in Pevsian and Sunshiit.—This College has af- 

fod few instances of equal rapidity of  cquive 
nies > E honent that he absence of Mr Mor ekton, 

aH onut Of indisposition, partly attributable to 
ce" study, deprives me of the gratification of 

po t_-y expressing to him the high sense I en- 
oof his marite, 

cetenaut Robert Taylor of the Bombay estar 
2 t, whe oeeune attached to this Institution 

n&\ nh, 1813, has added fo his anterior skill 
' oltoquid Langnage of Persia, a classical 

hu 40° which has entitled him toa Degree of 

Bo + and he has also successfully prosecuted the 

Era the Aralic Langaage; for his proficiency 

inwh 9 Medalof Merit has been awarded to him. 
Tacutenant tsacke of the pstablishment of Fort 
Genge who entered the College of Kot Wil 

Y mi November, 1313, has obtanicd Degice of 

aor mn Eindovstaave and Persian. Phave gg ctt 
‘ ph atal tt 
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plea ure in ¢ ti, the follows, fone able testinany 

houn to the aol af that Offices, by the Actes 

Profesorot the 2: rota Langage, in bes report at 

the dose of the Ist of Herm ISL Leutens t 

© Jyacke entered the Coll-pe, totally mnarquiinted 

¢ with Persian, and offers the most fobing instance 

* of proficiency that T have witn «ed in thet Dan. 

* ounge.’ 

"The same observation is applicable to Lientenant 

Isacke's progress in the [findoogtance Tonguage, 

and Jam informed, that he adds tu these acquire- 

ments, some proficiency in the Arabie Language. 
Lieutenant Beckett commenced his studies m the 

College in July of lust year, and at the Msxannnation 

of December, gained Degrees of ono, both m 

Hindoostanee and Persian 
Lieutenant Bagnold entered the College ai (he 

same tune with Facutenant Beekett, and in ad “on 

to Degree: uf Monor, for high proficient yin Peryan 
and Tides st.nee obtained a Medal ot Met {or 

supid pxcficieney m the Beajy Bhak ba at the ks ¢ 
mdnation af December 

These great and speely acquire nents ave highly 
creditable to Faentenants Bagnold and Beckett. 

Among the Military Stidentsy, } mnst not anit the 
nae of Lieutenant Coulthard,  Laentenant Coull- 
hard was deprived of the opportunity of being a 

candid te for a Degree of Uonor, at the Exandnas 
tion of December, L814, by severe Hnens, which also 
yendered him incapable of resuming the exercise of 
his professional duties in the field, but has admitird 
of his undertaking gratuitously the instruction of a 

Clase 
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Class in Persian, under the Acting Professor, Major 
Weston. 

Lieutenant Coulthaid’s satisfactory execution of 
tis duty i: the stror gest attestation of his proficien- 
ey inthe Persian Langnaze. 

Jn addition to the Students already specified, rose 
to whom Moudals of Merit have been awarded, either 
atthe Pubhe Lsamination beld ia December, er at 

the late Examination in June, are as follows. 

CIVIL STOUDIINTS. 

“Su Thert Ef oruhill Glass, -Persias and Au loc (+ ier 

Te jamis [ay or,~ Version and Hin tom tanee 

Robert Creagh ony ilindoostane> and Ber ales 

PBavil Curmichrel Smyth,—P relan und (haduost nee, 
Nathaniel Smith, - Persian and Bongaloe, 

Thos. Herbert Maddark, ~ Persian and Hii ioostances 
Hairy Nisbet,~-Persian. 
David Dile,— Bengalea and Persian. 
Alex T° ancls Lind, ~Bengalee and Persian, 
George Twan aaw,-—Hinduostanee, 
Wiliam Wilkinson,—Bengalee, 
Thomus Porter Bonell Biscoe,—Bengalee, 
John Frederick Milerton,—~-Bengalee. 
Charles Stuart, -Bengales, 

MILITARY STUDENTS. 

Viout. Chas, DP. ton,—Windoostanee and Braj BWhakylee 
Lieut Jas. Bedford,-~Hindoostauee and Persian. 

Tinsign Geo Stalkart,—-Hindoostanee and Persian, 

Cornet Willam Scott Rennedy,— Hindoostenee, 

Lisut J hn Robson Wornum,—Bruy B’hak,ba, 
Vanign Jas. Glovcain Burns,;—Broy Dhak,ha, 

The whole of the Medals of Merit adjudged to 
the Military bindents, were awarded at the Dxa- 

mination of December, 1814, those Gentlensern 
having 
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having shor fy fer proc ceded to join their respec~ 

tive Caps. This civenesfance has deprived us of 

anodd fiom dasplay of Oriental lou ning, at the pre- 

sent Dispation. Alany of the Mihlary Studcass 

entered the College, with the advaut ae of consi- 

deable proficiency in two or more Languages. This 

advantage they did uot fhil lo miprove, by an uniform, 

and mexitoriouy wpplicalion to study, and their pro- 

gress during the period of their continuance in the 

College was consequently highly satisfactory. 

A reference to the reports of the Examination 
of December demonstrates, that many of these ab- 

sent Officers, if circumstances had admitted of the 
further prosecution of theie studics, would lave ob- 

tained the distinction of a Degree of Uonor on the 
present occasion, and w aud have been highly lass 

ed in the scale of relative proficiency, 
in His umber is to be included one, whose pro- 

wivits career has unhappily been arrested by the 
handof deat: The late Basign § athoit éxhiluted 
a distinguished example of merrorions and sueccuse 
Ful assiduity in the study of the Porsian and Hin- 
doostance Lahiguages, ‘The glory which attaches 
to the memory of those who have fou,ht and fallon 
in their country’s cause, must now hold the place of 
those distinctions to which Uiat Jamented Officer 
vould mguestionably have established an early 
claim, if it had pleased Providence to permit his ve« 
turn ta the College of Fort William. 

Its highly sutistactary to observe, that several of 
the Military Students have prosecuted with success 
the study of the Bruj Bhek se, under the tuition of 

Lieutenant 
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at Price. The Hindee, of which the Bruj 
or Language of the territory anciently de- 
1 Bruj,* is one of the dialects, appears to 
Sel, the same relation to the modern Hin~ 

, that the Saxon of the 11th or 12th Cen-~ 
3 to the English of the present day. The 
however, constitutes at this moment the 

. anguage of a considerable portion of the 
¢ nv of India, and proceeding through degrees 

4a ation and of intermixlue with the Arabic 
ian, may be aid to terminate or be lost in 

red and elegant Langnaze, which is deno- 
i OOrdoo, or the Court dialect of Hindoostan, 

‘study of the Hindee therefore although per - 
_» at more essential to a comprehensive and cri- 

' ¢ , vaintance with the Language strictly termed 
vita, than the study of the Anglo-Saxon is toa 
, ever. 1owledge of the English, yet becomes im- 
; vant and even necessary to those who may have 
tv maintain an extensive intercourse and personal 
eb.umunication with all classes of the Indian popu- 
lation ; more especially it is requisite for the Military 
Officers of the Company’s Service, because a large 
proportion of the Sepoys of the Army on the esta~ 
blishment of Bengal speak either the Biuj Bhakha, 
or a Dialect of which the Hindee forms a chief com- 
ponent part. tis therefore greatly to be desired, 
that this Language should become a more general 
object of study in the College. The 

meant 

* The territory of Bruj, the scene of the fabulous exploits 

of Kris'inu, has been called the Arcadia of India, Its capttal 

war Monb Tay 
Lik 
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The following Civil Studsut) have been dec fired 

qualified, by thew profiereney m Ge ot mae Lam 

guages, to enter on the Pubhe Service. 

} William Hay Macunghiny—Fast in Arabic Shatin 

Persian.- -Virst sn Sursh i.--Tlisd ht ob cr gnlew—T hist aa 

Hundoostanes, at tie forr or Exarimativ , 

@ Abercromby Dick,-—Sirst in Hundoostanee.—Second in 

Persian. 
3, The Hon, Richard Cavendish —Mirst in Rengalee.—F unit 

in Persinn. 
4, William Monckton,—Second in Bonglee,— Second in Suns. 
krit Twelfth in Porsian, 

5, Snmusl Munckley Duntze,—Second in Bengalee, at the 

Examination of December last, He was prevented by severe 

ilinesa from attending the late Cxamination, it has since 

beon examined in Persian, and is stated hy the Dxumiress to 
have performed his exercises in such a man er, us would have 
entitled him to be placed nearly at the top of the ad © ass, 

6. Bony. Tayler,—Third in Po sian, ‘Thud in Uindvostanee, 
Y Dav. Car. Smith,- Second in Hindoostunee —Tufth in 
Persian, 

8 Nath, Smyth, Sixth ix Persian.--Tenth in Benguteo, and 
in the 4th Class of Hindoostanee, 

9. TH, Maddock,—Soventh in Persian.—Fourth in Hine 
doostanes. 

30, GC. I, Glasay—Sixth in Hindoostance.—Tighth in Pe oun, 
and in the 2d Class of Arabic, 

“UL. David Daley—Fifth in Bengalea,—Tonth in Persian, 
42, Horry Nivhet.—Ninth in Porslan.—Ninth in Hindonse 

tanee, 
13. Arch, Murray,—Four +h in Bongalee,—Fifth tn Peralan. 
14. Henry Walters,~-E ghth in Hindoostanes—Thhteouth 

in Persian. 

15, RJ. Tayler,—Eleventh in Parsian.—Tairteenth in Hine 
doostanee, 

16, A. F. Lind,—Lighth in Bengalee,—Sixteenth in Persian. 
17, BR. H. Boddam,—Seventl. in Hindoostanee,—Seventeanth 

in Persian. 18, 
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Ys P A. Ward,--Bleventh in Hiudoostance.—Fourteenth it 
Per ian. 

19. Wk, Cro‘ghton, --Fifth in Hindonstanee.—-Ninth in Benga 
oa, and=-Twouty first in Persian 

Lliave alreaoy had occasi¢ to inention the dates 
enwhich Mossrs, Macnaginen, Dick, Cavendish anc 
Wonchtou were odmilted into the College — Of the 
conminder of the Students “ust enninerated, Mesers 
Nishet aed find catered the College m Ausast tin 
your, Morse. David Carmichacl Ginyth, Maddock 

and Daly in December, and Vir, Nathaniel Smyth in 
alantay tat hei alfaument ofa degree of pro- 
firiency in two Laing tages, sufficient to qualify them 
Yor the Pubhe Servire, within periods of time so li- 

mmifed, must be decmed highly creditable to their 
industry and talents, 

Accoiding to the 19 h Statute, which was promul- 
gated it. the month of July, 1814, a competent know~ 
lodge of the Persian Language, in addition to cither 
Hlinduostance or Bengalec, is requisite, to qualify a 
Student for the Public Service. Mr, Robert Creigh-" 
tou therefore, although repoited qualified in the 
Windoostance and Bengalee Languages, and to have 
yegularly attended the Persian Lectures during tlie 

Jost tenn, being classed by the Examiners in the 4th 
Class of that Language, could not, under the letter of 

the Statute, be reported qualified for the Public Ser- 
vice. In consideration, however, of the general 

extent of Mr. Greighton’s acquiements, and of his 
haying made considerable progress in the Persian 
Language, such as, with his proved habits of diligent 
study, may be expected, to lead toa competunt know- 

ledge 
Lie 
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ledge of it, in addition fo his qual fication in tno 

other Languages, the College Council have recom~ 

mended iu his favor, an ecemptiuu from the strict 

operation of the rule, and his name +, accordingly 

addeil io the number of thase permitted to enter upon 

the Public Service As Mr (Creighton has been at- 

ached to the College since Oc toher ouly, bis attain- 

ments must be considered extremely creditable to his 

diligence and abilities. 
With sincere reluctance, and with deep concern, 

Lnow proceed to perform the painful but the indis- 
pensible duty of bringing forward to public notice, 
those Students, whose imprudence has led them to 
disregard the solemn warning which was last year 
given to them, by the highest authority from this 
Shair, as well as the salutary admonitions which 
they had repeatedly received from their immediate 
superiors in the College. Their persevera.ice in a 
system of conduct so inconsistent with th. obligati- 
ons of duty as well as with their own credit and in- 
terest, has finally iinposed upon Government the 
necessity of subjecting them to the penalties df Pe 
33d and 34th Statutes, which declarc, that removal 
fram the College shall be the certain consequence 
of confirmed misconduct or systematic neglect of 
study, and that a Civil Student so removed, ‘ shall 
‘ he considered as a disqualified servant of the 
* Company, not capable of being promoted in the 
* Public Service, o1 of receiving an allowance ex- 
* ecedmg 300 Rupees per mensem, until he shall 
* have proved, to the satisfaction of Government, 
* an amendutent of conduct, and qualification for 

‘the 
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« the Pabhe Service, by an Examination at the Col- 
‘loge of Fort Willam; or should any circum- 
“stance prevent this, by an Examination before 
* such prisons as may be selected and appointed by 
* Government for the puipose With a further 
provi ion, ‘ that the diiqualified Civil Servants of 
« ths Company who may fall within this rule, shall 
* pe placed under the Judges, Collectors oi other 
© Public Officers at some Station out of Calcutta, 

« “shall vemoin there until they apply fur, and 
*y che requisite Examination.’ 

EO Wreny Hon’nre re Vistron, in the dis- 

cot which he delivered on the last Anniveisary, 
int tate that the Cornren Councit had reported to 
‘jm the wanes of five Students, who did not appear 
to have availed theniselves of the means of instruc- 
tion afford by the Institution; that they had not 
only failed to qualify themselves in two Languages, 
“« “Si se.il ed by the College rules, but, afler a pe+ 

: 9 of nearly three years, could not be considered 
as conversant in even one of the Native Languages, 
~—Vlis Lordship added, that conside:ations connect- 
ed with the recency of the rule prescribing the 
penally of misconditct of inattention, had alone 

withheld him from removing those Gentlemen fram 
an Institution, of the benefits of which they ap- 
peared so insensible ; and he concluded by express- 
ing a hope, that those five Students would ake 
such use of the respite they had gained, as would 
render it unnecessary to visit theni wjlh the severi- 
ty which ({lis Lordship observed) would unavoida- 
bly await them, if at a succeeding Annual Examin~ 

’ ation, 
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ation, they shduld still be found Gicqu lifled; and 

trusting that they were still suseeptiofe of the be- 

nefits which might be derived from. seasouable and 

salutary admonition, and thet by their assidar y 

they would repair their disezeditable neglect, Ths 

Lordship indulgently reiio? red from naming thea. 

Of these five Students, one only has ultimately 

been induced to attend to the impressive warning 

which they received, and the Council of the College 

were therefore compelled, in the month of Janu- 

ary, without awaiting the test of the Annual Exa- 
mination, to Yeport the further misconduct ond 

neglect of the remaining four to he such, as ap- 
peared to rénder heir continuance in the College, 
to which they had already been unprofitably «t- 
tached more than thiee years, altogethea unavailing. 

To these Students was subsequently added a 
fifth, to whom, on the same occasiun, a f crther trial 
was allowed, on the giound of his later admission 
into the College; but, unfortunately, allowed in 
vain. 

TF now most reluctantly perform the duty of pro- 
¢laiming the names of the Students who have thus 
unhappily exposed themselves to the penallies of 
the Statute, They ure 

: Mr. Willem Woollen, 
Mt. William Lancé, oct 
Mr. James Dewar, 
Mr. Wm. A. C. Plowden, and 
Mr. Robart Walker. 

Yam authorized to declare, that the prescribed 
penalties will be rigidly maintained, with regard 

to 

ig 
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to tt + be punctually enforced 
on every imilar misconduct and 
enlect oa of 

am concern’? . find, that among the Civil 
Students rene ning n the College, there are yet a 
fow, who systematically absent themselves from the 
Lectures of the Pfofessers, and manifest an extreme 
degree of ina sntion te their studies, 

Tsincerely believe, that t! is disregard of public 
ebt yations may be exclusively ascribed to the ab- 

> of that reflexion id sbiiety of mind, which 
a metines or .spa er sf without being destroy- 
od the influcuce o v cxafal spirits and the at- 

far sen". Usaciely: for T wall not 
ide | gt-.ueme} to be devoid of that 
pure of charauicr, which covets repute. 

‘sunot brool “race, T will nat impute 
a humiliaurg apathy, that can regard, 

* diffrence, the tedit and reward which 
‘ ecures, and t’ injury and degradation 

“eing denne mugt infallibly praduce, 
_ _, thattber ely require to be led in- 

. The prt sof their minds, and the 
wis will advocate the cause 

wl prin will recognize the forse 
on w re here imposed upon 

vals tendency of established 
av) ipation. Their feelings 

: ae. tion the affectionate an+ 
‘plat nd frienda, to whom the 

;perhe a final separation, is ren~ 

e only’. the hope, thes the pro- 
mises 
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mises of early youth will be realizvd in the. merito- 

rious conduct and successful career of thoxe objects 

of their ardent attachmentysyhose Zz osperity is their 

happiness, whose honor is their P whose ge- 

gradation 19 their disgrace. 

L cannot close this painffl topi€ more usefully, 

than by repeating the impfessive -declaration with 

which His Excsnzexcy THY r1srTor terminated his 

discourse, at the meeting of Jast year, in the follow- 

ing words: 
* Ltake this public and early opportunity of an- 

* nouncing it to be the intention of this Govern- 

«ment, always, ag far ag possible, to respect anu 
* yeward industry and tale ani. turn a deaf ear 

* to claims that are unsupported by diligence and 
* desert. ‘Fhe College is the test by which, as far 
‘ as regarda the rising branch of the service, the 
« characters of the claimants can best be accertain- 
* ed, and by which their pretensions cai best be 
* adjusted; on the conduct and character tl erefore 
* of the Student in College will depend the favor- 
§ able or unfavorable circumstances under which 
€ his public career will commence and the greater 
* or less attention that will be paid to lis wishes or 
© his views,’ ' 

With the exceptions already noticed, I ain hap- 
py to find, that the several Professors report favor- 
ably of the attendance of the Students at lectures, 
and of their appHieation to study. 

I sincerely regret that absence, occasioned by 
Joss of health, has for some time past deprived the 
College of the services of Dr. Lumsden, the erudite 

Professor 
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eaes8 ge ee 8 id megane aryl of Captain 
fackelt, eprr gr Sucaetary, nd Vxaminer, 

Ther pla ower 3 + be a ably supplied by 

Ca Wer tay a ae Protessoy of Arabie and 

Fargia n,n gy by * lock, the Oficiaung 

Borretary. off Cur Kanneil, as well as one of 

le Pabhe Fj tomas: - beine duties antecedent. 

y performe 4 7 .c* ch 1 unin, have been une 

A utweyar yuo by Loeutenant Covlte 

dard, ge Ay, t oy inthe Pesan Lan« 
guage, ay) Albeo ce a the station of Aasise 

lang Seeretyy* vd oa ver. 

a To Capt 5, Nayler, 2 distinguished Professor 

f indbouarke: and to he tevecenil and learned 

De, Carey, Pose yy of Sungkr'Land Bengulee; to 
[ eytenants Vi>vyn and Price, the Assistant Pro« 
eapors in the j2 pdoostange, Sunskmt and Bengalee 
Lanyueges, and generally to all the Gentlemen em~ 
Moyed io the, soy skal departments of the College, I 
inva to aff, Ht dbefart,f the Uhistrious Persqn- 
gg, whdsn pave, the Yeu, to representon this 
yecaslon, a well agon RY Own, the acknowlege- 
weuta go, juatly du, Ser the zeal aud ability with 
ahich they sq ve fulilyd the impartant duties of 
heir, ; 665), itaations, during the past year. 
+ Whe Gyilayy af i’ect, W liam has been indebted, 
luring ag. gy; f year, tothe able, efficient and 
FALINQUS BR ys OF fe highly respectable Pree 
iden! and Mer viveaf the College Council, who, 
Atha wo p2rly jae wath he arduous duties and so~ 
uy 9 the Hue gq vu cial Office under the Go« 
etnmens us UL. Uon'be ompany, have yet, in the 

Senne 
iam 
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genuine spirit of public * dy one ra8 
the important fraction + Buy 6) iy 
controul over this Instite he 

Mr. Darington, Mr, Pombuie oe bere 
derive no additional horor rit " boa 
ments and my applausesbe wt. ly an 
honor and a gratification,toh a oes ten 
veying to them ths -xpresetts of Tite gu. dota the 
Visitor’s thanks* For *_> comtinuan ¢,-du ge 
past year, of the'déine indefatizabl + auention to 
welfare and succaig of this establivhmets, v “ehh « 

annually entitled the President ati Mir above oF he 
College Council to the trifute of =u he ackno.: 
ledgment. 

A desciption theasy vimilelite arywe ¢ 
which, under the auepie 8 ta Soilege end oe 
patronage of Goverpm.ut, rave brew ‘on iplfod 
during the past yecr, or ren vo ai prerae , wall 
be annexed as ana-pendix t+ ig udu sities 

were allowed me, ‘show's ave gree Teta yg 

in bestowing, indititu | on ede boy 

Compilers or Editars, tar ence inium % me 

to their talents and induatre | "Pheir 21.5, 0 ¥- 

ever, will be inserted in the ste" (he tas bodes, 

Vo that list will also be added, aatse yo en, 

mierations of the literary wos of tha carne? one 

industrious Sucicty of Missin avice 9. ading = Sy 

iampore, including a stateiuent of tre trans song 

of the Scriptures into the Orieotr] Lunguag , the 

awnber of which, compr' sing not lesa than #2 an- 

guages or Dialects, affor a sirpreng eaaniple of 

diligence and kiwwledge, 

; i 
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ion avoid noticing also, 
? genius, talent and ex- 
sonpletion and publicati- 

Z vv and Dictionary of that 
DU ces apiive ‘ed system of Language, the 
Chinass xeump isha ent of that arduous un- 
dOuuning, ue « plete «ovelope;ent of the Lan- 
guar: of China, nuiust esatainly be considered to 
On title x memoralt> epoch in the progress of 
Who of pioet ecewes avd the formation of the typed, 
by ricang at evtiek these works are given to the 
wold cxinbity « combination of ingenaty, skuld 
aud perscysrine toil, +f which there are fow exem: 
ples. 

T hove now completed the observations which X 
had to submit ¢¢ you, on points immediately cons 
nected with the proceedings of the past year.—Be-~ 
fore § tale my leave of you, however, Iam desirous 
of adyertir g toa question which, as relating to the 
utility and efficiency of .thia Institution, appeas 
to me.it considgration, and certainly no occasion 

more suitable to the discussion, of such a question, 
san present itself, than that on which we are this 
day wesewbled, F allude to the existence of an 

opiniva, that a Knowledge of the Languages of the 
country, amply sufficient for all practical pw poses, 

ia equally attoinable m the discharge of the ordin~ 

ary duties of the Public Service, aa at the College 

of Kart V"lbam, an * thal consequently, the junior 

+ otof .¢ Company's Servants are withheld, dur 
a ‘ershle period of time, from Ute eni- 

hich they are destined, without any 
Whe 

% 
AME, ra a! 

BMmw 2 
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The opico.® usually 
to the tis..s antecedent 

CollegerIt is alleged, th. 

state of Ouental acqniremen ‘ 

of the Company, every bran oe Higetee > 

tion, Civil, Miltary aud Pot val c ndinted 

with a degree of success*amp’y tiated 

the history of those events er’ *  - sy tinns wht 

have raised the British Empu + * +4 to its * 

sent condition of pre-eminenc’, . thenr. ite 
yity of its internal Administ + eh, geval 
ly speaking, hes been pro Auras thon 2 

times, throughout the whol foce dy an 

dominions,—Patticular ins a. ro that are 

dinary acquivement, and t = 15> soy or the 
power and practice of persons com varion and 
correspon lence between tl yu Fibs Con. 

pany vad the Platives of the Counti , av. also ree 

ferred {0 in support of the ori ev. 
But these admitied facts wil (, evs wnition, 

be found by voy means conclusive tb reag oer to 
the position which they are addues fs maintain 
The Advocates of that posities muct snc, either 
that the College has not the efort of augmen 
the knuwledge of the Oriente. +» :uages among t.. 
Servants af the Company hevond the degree atlain- 
able, and actially attamed >tee-dently to its ir 
stitution, or that a general i » ventin th's pas~ 

pect is not productive nf + - . terial bene. ‘it 
the administration of public sia > "ie cessa 
ry the.efore, in the first ipst«. c, ~ Togs 
sumptions, 

2] 
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Ht ara, ere’ dy be « Imittod, that, with the ex- 
PePfion of sea eitr ud nary instinees af prafici« 
oe % fread tine moon of opp tdnity tae 

who FP outaa ot kn fedge whet the § te 
EDL w ‘4 siaig the + opfof peuod of their 

contain ies Collece, is! rfiom coife rey on 

thom that pracue a use of la. unge, whieh ist eces= 
sury ty sorve all the ourposes of riterconric and 
and cortespondeben with the Nat ves of tihia ie 
the transection of pebtcatuirs. A pened of tne, 

whieh Could not aufiice for the conpl te veqiste 
an at any ene even othe Tn gua, cf das ops, 

which ave all more ov Jess agshailated fe oar own, 

cannot reasonably be expected to enalile a Stndent 

to veader himself mac. * of any of the Janguiers 
f° is, which are fo med upon principles possess- 

analogy aot} se which regulate the con- 
: tir Hy. 2 tongues; Languages, 

ep  woreaten. * character and phraseo- 
besos el eveer form of their application 
it} p so se of Inman. intercourse; for the 

ejmati 71 OF Jann +s. ges of different nations nae 

yeor, pons w 1 the approximation of the 
ce of, ieoce ant 2f arts, and with a similari- 

. cflacs veligior, ranners and habits. In all 

‘ respects, 4 i: sperfluous to observe, the nas 

.. Of. >. + * »oilate with one onother, and 

:» tive. fer sn an extreme degree from the 

+: Ione. =. ot ou” hence praceeds the difficulty 

. Aoprosea th. + ogress of a Native of Emope 
ve rhe a.’ isition any of the Laster fongues, 

‘yoo Fudish Student has not merely to learn the 
granary 
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graniaar ond idiom of the lang ze;~-hs has in 

gequive new combinations of ideas; new anvles of 

metaphor; new formas of cwnrasgiun; to ers" 

meauings which might be em cated in iny of tt, 

foreign Dialecta of Europe, vy a mer translation 
and transposition of words. / 

It is therefore, rather a’ ibject un surprise, that 

at the period of quitting the College, the Students 
generally should have acquired the degree of pro- 
ficiency which they are found to possess, in the se~ 

yeral Languages to which they have devoted their 

attention, than that they should leave it with 2, 

stock of knowledge yet insufficient for all those 

practical purposes, to which, in the course of their 
public duties, they may have occasion to apply the 

powers of written er colloquial Language. 
This concession, however, will not authori? 

inference, that the atudies which confer > 
of te rawledge inunflicient for the practical pur 

of Public Service, would be advantageoush 

changed for those employments to whieh the 
Servants of the Cownpany were formerly appo 
on their arrival in India. 
The advantage which the Student derives fron 

the tuition of the College ix, the acquisition of an 
abundant stock of fundamental knowledge; « 
knowledge of the principles, construction, and pe 
cuharities of the Languages which he studies, com 
bined also with a cevfain degree of practical ski? 

in reading, translating and conversing. Antece, 
dently to the institution of the College of For 
William, where were the means of obtaining this 

fundamental 
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fundanmntal ineurdction to be found? Not in the 
few imperfect works, which the meritorious labors 
of ily rie. talista r-ssecuted under every cir 
onmatance Of dunce’ cy and disadvantage, had giv- 
en te the public: nar in the capacity of Native 
twachers t6 communic ite the rules and principles, 
to explain the afficulties, and impart the genius of 
their respective Lang” ages, even wien the instruc- 
tor ond his pupil had the tare ndvdntage of being 

mutually intelligible. 
The consequence was such as might he expect- 

ed; the industrious few, who had the patiouce to 
pet rein opposition to these disadvantages, ac 
¢.. after a long and laborious appl cation, 
b al, but still an imperfect, use of the Lan- 
gt: which they studied, ‘They imbibed little 
kno . ge of the principles, and rules of grammati- 
cal construction ; and the degree of practical skill 
which they ultimately attained, was rather the ef- 
fect of persevering imitation, than the feuit of sye~ 
tematic study aided by the lights of Philological 
Saci ‘The bulk of the Company’s Servants 
Pn +, nted with the degrees of proficiency in 

. > « ages forming the medium of correspon. 
n ecord and of oral communication, which 

aable in the ordinary intercourse with the 
.f the Country, and in the transaction of 

«y ATN288. 

, the College, the utmost facility is afforded, for 

the attainment of every Language that can be re« 

quired for the purposes of the Public Service, withiv 

the lumits of the territories immediately subject to thic 
Presidency. 
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Presidency. Theindustry and er. dition of its Pro- 

fessort, aud others attached to the v'ollege, and the 

encouragement extended » y alibere’ Government to 

the learned and ihe diligent, h ve supplied all the aid 

that can be derwed from the la‘vours of Failology, and 
from the gradation and var cly of Classical works; 

and to these is superadde”, the incalculable advan- 

tage of being enabled to pr secute the study of the 

Languages, under the personal guidance and in- 

structions of learned European tutors. 

The elemental knowledge and practical profici- 

ency, which the Junior Servants of the present day 

have thus the means of obtaming, by a short rési- 

dence in the College, canstitnie a fuundation on 

which it is in the power of every individual tu raise 

a noble superstructure. The materials ave placed 

at his disposal; he has acquired the mode and the 

habit of combining them; and when natural capa- 

uy ‘s not defeient, the progress of inprovement 

gau ouly be limited by apathy or inattemion. 

For want or these advantages, the nu» ver of 

those who attained to any degice of proficrency in 

4 the Languages of India, rintecedently to the inst, 

“tution of the College, was extremely confined, 

The Language of Arabia, which enters 8o larges 

ly into the composition of those two great organs 

of intercourse and communication, the Persian and 

the Ilindoostance tongues, and forms the reecpta- 

ale of the Code of Laws administered to the milli- 
ons whom we govern, and the Sunskzit, which en- 

shrines the Mythology, the History, and the Law 
of the Hindgos, and claims the parentage of the nu- 

: merous 
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mers affiliate’ Languages of the Peninsula, 
could boast onl of a few aceariona! votaties, who, 

by the lic 5 enmsand he aid of persevering 
ind istry, i>, 7 pvted a knowledge of 
those Lr . awed the seeds of that learn- 
“ng wh ‘“« uuspices of the College of 
fork ¥ .* sos bp ensa successfully cultivated, 
nso ss oye ad 
The + cof the Se ~ants of the Company, 
wea tts whatae of the Persian Language, 
2 3comn -vvely ineone reiable, and the general 
¢ mda uw ynatacucy m that Language was ex« 
ereme’, Yo. = Unaic- Tix & Moonshee, few were 
capakie M -xecu.ine «vey the ordinary business of 
' aslating “rom Pers.as into English, and still fewer 
» reablet pat ath: comvyerse of that operation 
uth any dc,..e° of grammatical correctness, without 

fac same ogerrte 1 
Tne urs aud invelcat: tes, which goveru the 

const.act'on ef tue Tlin, ostanee Language; the 
preu.ta cies whigh di.‘in, wish that Language; the 
~ Bance the variety ang he power of which it is 
suseept™ ie, were sought.» heht by the long and 
arduous labors yf Dy Gilehe t, who had the merit of 
explo ng, be mere So og Senius and industry, 
the nat re and cu. or aan, 7f that complex and in- 

tricale « Ueot.— The know.e! ge which, prior to that 
zein, the Servdnes of the C — rany in general attain- 
éd;of> Language soe  » + initsuse and applica- 
tion, and so intimately « ed with eyery branch 
of thé alninis*ration of . Empire, naturally cor- 

a with .he obscu..t,” which prevailed, until 
dispelled 

Nu. 
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dispelled by the j hilological lahoys of the author of 
the Iindoostanee Grammur and Dic ionary, and by 
the progressive operations of the Crilege. Having 
no access to grammatical insiruction, nor even ta 

Looks composed in the Hindcustance Language,—- 
for of the latter none byt a few poetical works were 
in existence,—the Servants of the Company princi- 
pally derived their acquaiti‘ance with that Lan- 
guage from their intergourse with the Natives, in 
the ordinary concerns of private life, and in the 

transaction of public affairs, 
Jt cannot be supposed that, by means such as 

these, an enlarged and accurate knowledge of the 
colloquial Language of India could possibly be at- 
tained, and in fact, the number who possessed the 
power of maintaining a conversation in that Lan- 
guage, with any degree of elegance or propriety, or 
even of expressing in adequate terms the purpose 
of the mind, ag it arises in the progress af colloqui- 

al intercourse, of argument and of nego‘iation in 
the transaction of affairs, whethey public or ~ivate, 
was extremely limited. 

The Language of Bengal, a knowledge of which, 
is so obviously important in official sityations within 
the limits of the Province, was generally negleate 
and unknown by the Public Servants wha, ‘Bile 
those situations. . 

How essential, how extensive has heen the. change 
in all these respects, since the establishment of the. 
College of Fort William! Gentlemen, eminently 
distinguishéd for their knowledge and acquirementy 
4n each of these Languages, are novy-the organy-of 

inatruction 
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nistt eHow te ve ersive hey ft e Junior Ser« 
ants of die Vompas. © yr id Vilitary.—The 

prot nd OF leor ry of Ue. Lumsden, Pro- 
ho owot Ja. ander jas, Roe supplied that great 
's unt dp  oplee € ammar of the Persian 

4 ett ae firs pos his valuable Arabre 
a Mme 8 FeO, to the Public ;— 

4a of uch. ostueeor.  ntly to affiim, that 

Paes COLO wtace ding able and scientinte ar- 

Farge wut cf litstiction { grammatical rules, 
sMleuke’ dfe ou Uiheona * moins of acquirmg 

acsual bowie ++ Oh Langaages, but that 

they wso de" op id eacunphfy the principles of 

gene WGhnntar, a a degree vet unr alled by any 
of the Puret "3 of trope. 

In ai vrs ce ander Philological works, 
Laoka veauch for Uv stade of every Language 
taught in i. College, have heeti collected, compos« 
ed or cary ted evecy obstacle which formerly im« 
pu ibe progress of the Student as been remov~ 
ed; « ery possible facihty has bx < smpplied by the 
fabe ound erudition of 11¢ Professty.s and leamed 
Na.wives attached to ine College. The effect nas 
been commensur.te with the means which have 
been provéled —Exclusively of the numerous in« 
stantes of cm nent and extracrdinaey proficiency, 
which have done isonor +a the Institution, the Col- 
Jege has savnally transferre? *> the Public Service 

a boay of young new, ne notall, of whom had 
acquired. fan lamentals saw! dge of two or more 
Language ; aut some 1d . "sen to high practical 
proficiency? noc only in ‘hore which may be termed 

the aes he 
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the living Lat guages of India, but also in the ale 
struse and refined repositories of Oviental learning 
and science, the Arabic and Suuskrit;—~and al- 
though it was not to be expeeted that the advan- 
tages of che College should be mpreved by all the 
Students; that the seed should grow and flourish 
in every soil in which it. hal been sown, yet 1 do 

not incur the hazard of error, when L assert, that 
the general stock, both of theoretical and practical 

acquaintance with the Languages of the Country, 
among the Servants of the Company, has been aug- 
mented and improved in a very extensive and sen- 
sible degree. I might also refer to specifié instan- 
ces of the power of elocution and of composition in 
the Languazes of India, posressed hy several pub- 
lic Officers holding Jugh situations, who have pass~ 
ed through the studies of the C Ik,e, in proof of 
the advantazo: which an Inetitution Itke this is ex- 
elusively caleulated to afford, in the acy tisition of 
the Oriental Languages. 

It remains, however, to alyert to the nigument 

adduced, in proof of the suiliciency of the know- 
ledge of the Mastern Languages, generally possess-.- 
od by the Company’s Servants antecedently to the 
institution of the College, which is founded on the 
progressive prosperity and power of the British 
dominion in India, and on the success which attend- 
ed the administration of the concerns of this great 
Empire. When we contemplate our situation in 
this Country ; when we reflect that we are govern- 
ing @ population of many millions, to whom our 
Language is unknown, whose religion, habits, man- 

ners, 
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meryt. ge and po, uree wholly duller from our 

Men OG . seeatl we ent requisite tu prove, 
Vth ath over the hem fis and blessings ofa 
~ . hoe tonnistration ame g¢ these our subjects, 
mises cat ily depend a che degrce in wluch the 
powss of commmincatt. > oth the Natives of India 
Lopes e wd by the § Aiea. employed in t 
youtot. *onches ap oo. + a and co nplicated ue- 

Vv Splenda Wocu ches areca of eran 

' prspers uv heen the conduct of itz 
es smecens, soa vw I allege that no advo 

wet Lica due a. os have been incurie 
whieh uuhel ue oof * cowry of Language 

singles” have scot ol ead p.evented ? 
Win wil oy th» “uproved means of direct in- 

fevcortrss veh our subjects are not indispensibly 
rvty el, tu co-op rate with the enactment and ad+ 
mit. tation of sal.tary laws, for the purpose of difs 
fa ang te knuwledge and she practice of thuse prin- 
cles of conduct, which hove a tendency to exalt 
th sta.dard of national . Ivracter, to diminish the 
rrovalence of tr noiality and rime, and to promote 
fhe weaer, Lwellne aa Aappiness of the inhabitants 
of thio. .usituries? FVho vill maintain, that far 

gies’ oa vancesiat’ uteument of such important 
pe peo or ht nat , vb @kne heen made of 
Hhe a ong farina iesy ental study and aequire- 
mew obo eady tin dled the Compauy’s Ser- 
vat ape et te "i iwucy, visuch 1S uGw 6@ 

geome y antuingd! ) 

A’ (ye wa +r ite «athe opmion which t 
profes tae a+ 27 a orreay advantages of this 

inshitution, 
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Tustitution, even when cousidered nicely as the 
means of stimulating aud enabling the Civil and Mi- 
Jituy Servants of the Company to acquire an inti. 
niate and critical knowledge of the Languages of the 
Bast, mitst anxiously desire its stability; and to such 
it must he satisfactory to reflect, that the College 
has been formally recognized by an act of the Legis. 
lature, as well as that the Hcn’ble Court of Directors 
continue to afford to it the r indispensible support; 
deeming their College of Hertford, so far as it em- 
braces the study of the Kastern Languages, to be 
calculated only to bestow an elementary preparation 
for the more efficient and exclusive studies of this 
Institution. 
Tam aware, that the benefits of the College of 

Fort William, considered in « general point of view, 
have been disputed on grounds which have reference 
to the habit’ aad private conduct of the Students, 
that the advantages pf efietont instruction in the 
Oviental Languages have been deeme lta be oven 
balauced, by the et ample and contozion of diskipa- 
tion and eatravaganee 

But 1 have reason to believe, Uiat the degraz of 
discredit to which the College may have heen exposed 

in this respect, has proceeded rather from the pro- 
minent misconduct of afew, who perhaps in any 
situation would have disregarded the obligations of 
duty and discretion, than from the general preva- 
lence of irregularity in the body of the Students; 
aftd to whatever extent the charge might have been 
justly applicable at some period of the Institution, 
I have the satisfaction to know that at the present 

tiine, 
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time, instaness of devieda’ from the maxims gnd 
rules of prudence and y-opriety (for such must al- 
Ways evist in every larg:. .5yiation) are exceptiong 

fo the goneral systu af cr act ohvervable anong 
the Students of the Colle. 

This gratifying improvem ont may, perhaps, be 
traceil to sonrees bey + 1 the limits of this establish- 
ment; bu? to th p.te ol superintendance of the 
Government; to t+ vign -e of ch» respectable 
Membris of thes se Gr oy ty tothe ndvier and 

atteutic . of the §- agar aul Officers, and to the 
opera?'ui: of the «alu try rules and ordinances of the 
Colleg :, must c= be estibuted in u material de- 
gree, the actual steic ur its moral prospexit. 

At the same tim’ it .3 certainly to be d; ured, 

that the means of P mating the imports « object 
of Collepiate disck ine should be - systematized iy 
the College af Fort Wiseun, as i) other similar in- 

alitutions, by arrangements can ‘ated to meet those 
evils and lefects, fg rer or auip poate existence of 
which, .b i induced petson+ of acknowledged judg» 
ment, to toybt the expedi ney of this aystem of 
Oriental edueation. * 

Geuilemen! acting as F “ow amin a delegated, 
capacity, Tam not perl ealitled to assume a 
personal relat. nto thx —Jege, yet having had 
the honor to fil an activ nation in it at the in- 
fancy of its cstablishment - ' having both in that 
situation aid inahighe- vaitment of the Lusti- 
tution, wituessed ‘ts efft.c. und its advantages, T 

cannet refrair Lom talus ‘is opprtunity of pro- 
fering a warm personaly. cost in its prosperity, 

and 
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and an eatrest solicitudes for its permanent dur- 
ation. 

ee 

APPENDIX, 

Catalogue of Literary Works, the publication of 
which has been encouraged by Government, at 
the recommendation of the Council of the Cole 
lege of Fort William, since the’ perioduof the 

Disputation, held in.1814, 

1,— fitness Kiratary) éyu,-a celebrated his- 
torical work, in the ovigiti Sunskett, with the com- 
mentary of Mullee Nath, a account of which is 
given by the learned’Mr. Colebrook, ‘in his Essay 
on Sunskiit and Pralnit Poetry, published in the 
Asiatic Researcher, Vo}. 10th, page 431, (Calcutta 
edition.) 
2—<arthsee Veern Mitroduyu, ix 2 complete 

Digest of Hud * Law, on the administration of 
jastice. It is divided, like other complete Digeste, 
into two parts; one on trial at Law ia gee “ad, and 
the other on the several sulyecis of litigation in 
particular, Under the first head, the legal “ules of 
pleading are set forth and explained; and Ebaw 
of eridencs, written and oral, with prescription, 
and athee branches of the important headvof proof. 

Under che secoud, the various heads of contracts 
and succession, together“with criminal law, and 

questions concemming teal property amply discussed. 
~The whole contains a sich and well arranged 
collection of the tevt of ancient legislators, and the 
docla of the most esteemed compiléré and commen- 

tators, 
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folors. The work was compiled for practical pur- 
poses, alitth more than a century ago, for one of 

the independeat [I ndou Rajas +f Gmdoostan. It 

1, deservedly deld in great esti ation in the Benares 
sla including all tus Hindoostanee Provinces. 

Mis the best modern Digest, ue the Smit, Chun- 

aukais the bust ancent ene. Edited by Baboo 
Ro Panuit 

i —ainfaa y Suki: Bilas, a work in the Bruj 
hak ha, consistin +. approved extracts in Poetry, 

from various antho-. compiled by Bhakha, Mom: 

shee Lulloo, for *'« use of the Students of the 

Bhak ha, Phase, lcs work has lately een pub. 

these 
oA “ghoree 8 slee and English Vocabulary, of * 

wt the prineipal werds in the Premsngur, or Histo- 
ty of &rishnu, with they 04 irespondin "Sunskuit 
Rtyrae’ oy of aa derm,’ i en it toul i. clearly 

epee i ile & tice, Assig« 

tant Prowse i ht engaloe dnd 7 aie Lan« 
gaged, «Phe bility’ oF th Vocabulary will not.be 
confined u the work from whence the words have 
heen” exh acte i, since they «re of constant over 
sehee in otter Kahoree Bae ond Bhak a copa. 
sigo 8, andthe arrang. ac rend mode of excenti- 
Na will very considtably sacilitate the subsequent 

atlaking ofa complete K huree Bolve Dactionary. 
Jet hem hie she Hitopudeshu, from the 

a 

A nite ies alto = etfeegrea ieegnya a aor Sing lingy~ 
ah Suits oo The Pry- 
af spas ane ae ye ia baén translated 
~ fato i Hye a learned Natives, 
Wt ou : nnider 
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nde dhe sw vintendence of the Rey Dr. Carcy, 
ho ‘he uce al * tudents of the Marhuda Chass. 

“Lhe Le tor nev worke bave been pudblisted, and 
the od is at pre-cut in the Press 
R—A collection of Origmal Letters in the Mur- 

Latta Language, «6 iRewise in course of publication. 

Y~ Farias! Poorooshu Parcekg'a, or the 
Test of “Man, a work -gontainjog., the moral doce 

trines of the a lated ir hg! Nie ‘Bengalee 
Langunge, from the Y erate prasad, ui 
Pungit attached to , tfte « ¢ Port V Hien, Yor 
the use of the Bengalea: . . Xt is, 2 delineation 
of eminence of character, in many situations of hu- 

man life, and consists of forty-eight stories, iluatra~ 
tive thereof! Sume of these describe men eminent 

fev moval virtue; others, men emineut for heroic or 

daca» actions; others are represented a¢ examples 
et lyoh qual feations; and others, cf extraordinary 
folly cy wisdom, vittne or vicee—The whole form- 
vu, ann fil inisecHany of Kaster. > > “eas and 
op nions . 

10 “ ¢fivie Sinica," a work on the Chines 
Timnage, consisting of two parts, Par ine Firat : 
coatein- a Dissertation, of pages 80, on the ovigin, 

nature ad d furmation of the Chineke charackgrs ; and 
a second Dissertation (comprising pages i108): on 

the Colloyual Medinas of the Chinese, wligreig its 
watire 15 Ivid open, and its connexion with te 

Joyquial Media of the surrounding c penn 

Ty traced Pait the second (pag: Bes ‘384 | eH ae "igh Grammar of the. hinese ‘ang aH Be, id Wl hd 

constiuction of thé Len; idage is Mittatted"by teats 

os ly 
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y fixe finuired eva aple, selected from the best 
Chinese cuthns menue and molera To the 

we ko ntded, by wry af Anpondrx, the Za hyoh, 
Pa tte te work, on the natuic of Government An 

facual Transk ton on tf + -ame pige accompanies 
ihe $a oe Post anid ar canis at the end exp aing 
eech th vi fevacy qicurs Fy JL Muuasiman, DP. 
"Phe Chirese part of the wok is printed wt tk 

the met. types vith whe h the Seaptures in Gai 

nese arc how pranfing, et Seramp ue, 

The following Wirks, mentioned in the .inpedli» 
to the Discours uf hi. Mxteliney the Pistor 
of the Coll ge of Fort Wilh un, at ihe Disputas 

fons of 181A, have since been completed 

Teal ys Stolirab, a Roew, the transhetion fom 
Persian into Fuglish, of an Episode, inthe celebraicd 
Ee Prem of irda nsec, entitled the Shah Nami, 
by J. Atkinson, "aq. Acting Aésistant Secretary and 
Bxamiw. in the College of Fort William. 

Q. y> ‘The Khirud Ufroz, originally trans- 

} os. o the Hmdoostanee Tanguuge, by Muolu- 
\ee Hafeez ood-deeni Uhmud. from the U yan Da- 
niah, written by the celebrated Si ickh Ubool Mugt, 

Pritie Minister to the ilnstrious Uxeur, Dmpetor 

of UXmdoostan ; revised and compared with the Ori- 
ginal Persian, and prepared for the Press by Cap- 
tain Thomas Roebuck, Acting Secretary and Ex~ 
aminer in the College of Fort William, ig two vow 

lornes, Royal Octavo. This work is an elegaht pa- 

yaphrase of the Book kaown in Europe, by the 
name 

Ooat 
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nine of Pilpay’s Fables, which hove been satisfae~ 

‘orly traced toa work in the Sunskrit Language, 

entitled Punchu ‘funtru, of which the celebrated 
Rouk, called the Lftepudeshu, i an abridgment, 
wiitten above twelve centuries ago, by ao learned 
‘wuknex, named Visknoo Shuime. It contains all 
* worl oilty and wisdom of the East, expressed 

i widat polished dialect of the Hindeostanee 
ne. FT “aps no Book in the world (the 

aa, »*sjtimgs excepted) has undergone so many 
gore en transiated into so many Lan~ 
bh oes. tthe Pables above mentioned. A full ace 
count of the various transpositions of the Fablea of 
Pilpay, is given in the English Piefgce, prafixed ta 
the work by the Lditor, 

3 —~ Cay li The Qamoos, a celebrated Dictionary 
in the Arabic Language, has been completed to thie 

close of the first part, which has passed the preva. 
‘he types which hive beea employed in‘ print. 

ing this dition, were forined under the inmediate 
inspection of the leaned Uditur, %.." Uhmud 
Shi wanee, a Native of Ynmun in siaee and the 
author of several Arabi: works, compoged ar the 

we of the Students of the College of Fort Williaa 
Ve has paid paiticular attention jo this department 
of his labors. ‘The book is neatly printed, and tag 
the singulur advantage of being completa’ in,-the 

vowel points throughout the volune,—a meagur¢ 

absolutely necessary, to remove thoag difficulties 

and obscuritics of meaning, which go frequently 

oceux in the greater number at the manusejpt 
copies of this work, é 

z 
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fuasp a Wl onto’ The Supplement to the 

Mayaoat Thi enc, comprising an Avalus. and 

Persia, Denon y ofall the terns contained what 

celely ated worl, roomier trom the bea suthorities, 

pablisted hy Mooliver dau Ulee, new euployed 

ip the Arabic Departy ent af the College of Hort 

Willian. 

Be = aly hal neal oy eadoet The Tat voli 

fie Ul Lacki ot put fthe Arabian Niche Fe 

tainments, iv the oviginol Aintae, Gas beet puto 

ed for the use of the Siudouts of the Arabi Chae 

the College of Fort Willoa, by Shuckh Uf 

attached to the Avahic Department of the Calley. 

6. plye gad» The 2d y inme of the Seoul a 

Dietiodary of Arabic wards, explained in Persian, 

hy Ubool Fugl Moohnimed bin OOmr bin Khalid, 

commonly called Jumal, being a translation of a 

very xelebrated Arabic Dictionary, intitled the 
Sunals. re vised and corrected according to the au~ 
thority of the Qamoods, the Shums al OOloom, the 
Deowa —} Jdub, and other Lexicons of equal ce« 
lebrity by Muoluvees Durvesh Ulee, Jon Ylee, 
Yhe » Ruheem, and Zusun Vlee. 
TY ont Mall gstae Andaig wl bulaghnt, che Baye 
era of Rloqnence, beirg a treatise on the Bhotoric, 
Poetry and Rhyme of the Persians; hy Meer 
Bhanis odd-deen Fuqeer of Dilhee : corrected for the 
press by Maoluvees Jan Ylee and Ubdoor Ruheem. 
* 8-—arenty The Magu Kavyu, an Epic Poem 
in the original Sunskrify-the subject of which is 
Uke death of Sisoopalu; slain in war by Kishnu, 
we[t consists of 20 cantos, which, with a camment- 

ary 
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aay of Vinilee Nath aa te edited by idyaleicy 
Mien and Shyat eich. Boudiis A fi’ account 
Withs work is given Dy the Poane” de Cole 
amouke mo his Disge tatian on Souskrit ned Py hit 
Poetry. which is publ shed a the Wie vs jie ¢ 
the Asiatic Researches, 

g-~The fist par. of Mr. \ son's Bbunsks i ins 
English Dictionary compri ng about 50) pages 
quarto, xad containing age koifet ibe Alphabet, is 
nearly printed, and wall be Fublished i in the course 
of a few weeks. 

ape 

Books at present“» th pres, or proparing for 
Mee? on. 

eh ley Borhar Qty, the most copious ard 
comprehensive Dictt nary of the Persian Langue 18 
nov extant. 

he author of th > yvoinable wak et 'es himse 
an the commencems it of his preface, > sadn d 

Ziwsten ibni Whulusoot-Mibreszee, 6 4 the at 
ditional poetical atle ef Roo han, 

He has conc utreted within the pemes of hig 

Lexicon, the whok | *.he sterling mater cin: ovned 

in the Furhung i Jihangeeree ; the Maj oor ool 
Bors of Soorooree 9 d the Soormue Sout. maser 
together with descrip'ions of she most nse? ft are 
eles of the Materia Medicus given in the Sulml, 
vol Udweeyuh of Hoosnen ool Unsaree; the whole 
are arranged in au alphabetical succession. accord- 

ing to the plan of European Dictionanes. 
Ju order to comprize sithin a moderate bulk 

such 
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ati. CTitmes ous coll -chone of words Purely Pers 

woh, ce gerber with any Greek, Syria &s aud Tur. 

kis tera, arotan extensive varety of Metaphari~ 

ca sign Lttons, eouiponn ce at Arable and Per 

Aowdds he hes wholl etained flow the ex~ 

dite otal posucal suthomt os in Wppurt of his 

den ind ssoianate vy sean ings, 9. pract . ¢ 

bi ine oe os the Tet anveeres and uthers, 
Ty aa orth kom monuseript willbe 

sider, dye bance the lahours and ¢xettar 

te Lanov of ins of priated ed.tiog, In a gar 
reper ct | dace sion de the fext, a collat oui 
‘yu oa caves, A a the shies, ssaistunce af + pera. 

enced Nu ve achelary 
Tre trps: cbical department has bpen equally 

she mubject of eve ane uttention,--an excellent 

four ‘+ ypen of the B askdhoor Arabie charactel, re- 

coriy unpetted fre «IO wope, has been used for the 
rapper, whiek, duivcdtied with & general obser- 

voor Miles means most hgely to ensure its beauty 

ard a _ afford eveny reasonable hope of a 

conte and leq edition of the, be ot manuscript 
The Conat? of the Persian anguage ) vet presented 

to the Uiiert.i world ~ By Captam ‘Thomas Rou. 

buck, Acung Becsetary, and xan ier in the Col. 

weed Mout Wilf 

hden ys bey die cad ay AF +! The 2d volume of 

He Ulf Lu du, ora ny tt “aosbian Nights Hnter- 

tainment,, ip tke ori ial A feb ic: ‘edited by Shuekh © 

“‘Uhmad, a learned ie oi a Arabia, at present em- 
ploy ed in the Arabic Department of the College. 

2 hah JF Tae SicomlHalltion of the Goali- 
Bukawulee 
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iinkawaler, 4 Hindoostanee ‘Pale, originally pul 
Yahed by PY Tohu Gilchrist, for the use of the Stus 
denis vf the jfindpastanee Class: edited by Cap- 
jain Roebuck, 

hme shad The Qenthee, « celebrated Treatise ou 
Logic, written by Qooth ood-Deen, in the Arabie 
Language: evised and prepared for the press at 

the desire of M. Lumsden, LL. D. Proféseor of the 
Avabic and Persian Langneges in the College of 
Fort William, hy Muoluveea Jan Ytee and Yh 
door Rulam, employed,in.the Arabic Departorent 
of the Collegs, of Kort. William. 4 
5A Dictionary of the Punjabee Langue, 

arranged according ta the Gooroomcok hee alpha- 
het, and the Oxthography of the Godroomook hee 
words, expressed by the Devumagree character, and 
explained in the Perman Langage, hy Kashea 
Raj a Native of the Punjab, ender the supoin- 
tendcove of Captain, Rowbuck, is alse ready for 
pres 

merase 

oA list of Translations of the Seviptures inta the 
Oriental Languages, with the progress made 
an the printing of them, ul the Serampore Press, 
20th July, 1815. 

% Wengalee,--The Old and Now Testaments, ‘Che shad 
Edition of the New Testamest in the Press. 

2 Ootkul,~-Ditto ditto ditto. 

5. Sv iskrit, ~ New Testament, Pentateuch, Historical Books 
if Ser ptuves nearly finished. 

4 Muchutta,~—-Ditto ditte dite. 
5. Hindoostanve,—Ditto, dite ditto, 
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Pur jalea, -New ‘do rmeut, Pentsteach, $ printed. 

. Pushts,~ New Tate nent, to St. John’s Gospel. 

. Bulee ee,—-Ditto dtira di to. 

Kunkuna, Vitto >. Matlew,, inted. 

Boo cur, --D tto Se. Muth ew, nearly printed. 
Me mee, ~ P'tto ditte d tte. 

Sir ade Dh ditto oo. 

Oods apors ty Ditty dicta dites, 

Mimawar, Ditto ditto “tte. 

Khuvbmeesa = Yutte duit litte. 

Nepatese,—-!¥'tto ditte ‘tto. 

Biay,—-New Testam it srinte 1 to the Epistles. 

Assam,-~Ditto to St. To ur’s (6 pele 

Khas o,--Ditto yalite, to, 12 end of St. Mathews 

Gor 3 7 

Mayad,ha  Suuth Buhgr,—-Dirto ditto ditto. 

Teinga, Ditto, the Gospels printed. 

Kurnatta,—-Ditt St. Mathew’s Gospel, nearty printed. 

Chino-e,- “New ‘cestament, two Gospels printed. Genee 
‘a, nearly printed. 

rourma,——-St, Mati aw’s nearly printed. 

Se oemmemesuinal 

Reaoy Jor the Press, 
~ “Maldpvian. 
2 Ccojurates. 
x, uthern sindhae, 
& Ble nvse. 

“ Nenon tirerenetennam, 

Works ncurly ready for Publication, & Serampore; 
1~A View of the History, Literature and Reli- 

gion of the I ndoos, irctuding a minute description 
of ty man crsand customs; in two volumes, 4to. 
By tie Reverend Willam Ward. 

Pho volume ou the Religion of the Vlindoos 
(peges XXX! anc 485,) ts aiceady printed off, and 

ar 

Pp 
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athe yelumes are indinsadeat of cack ottee, it 
wilbe published immeciately. ‘Lhe mtroduction 
contains a concise view OF the oriatn at the Dindoo 
system of Mythology; Chapter Lis devoted toa 
description of the objects of Tindoo worship ; Chay,, 
HT. desuribes the Undo tenples, images, priests, 
and the vatious kinds of woiship; Chap Hi. no- 
tices the various times and seasons of worship: 
Chap IV. points out the different duties and cere- 
monies incurabent on both priests and worshippers ; 
Chap. V. exhibits the views of the Hindoos, relative 
to a future state; Chap. V¥. enumerates the varivis 

kinds of religious devotees and mendicanteamon: 
the Windoos; and Chap VIL. describes (he d'ffer: 
ent sectsanoog them. The volume concludes wih 
some geuetal remads on the objects of vership 
tluoujbont Inds, Taitacy, China, Javan, de 

TL oA Detoue’y of the vongzlee Canguage, 
oy the Ruy atoetor YW iiats Cae The fi ot vo. 

fume of ths work, «Cayrgiig the o words which 
bein with a vowel, ts recdy fn prlturcor 

About to be pot ty Prose. 

WIA Complete Dietary of the Chinese 

Language, cmapris ng all the characters on the * 

Imperial Dicuionary of Khangh hee This work 

will contun nearly thrice the number of charactere 

found in (he large fulio Dictionary published at Pa- 

ris 71 1935, by order of Bnonaparte. The cha- 

aacters for this Dictionary, which are cut fh metal, 

on a new and improved plan, bave beéfi’ ine a state 

of preparation for several years, ee 4 
t # 
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OL THE 

EXAMINATION, 

Ld Di CrMBit, 1814, 

ibd, STUDENTS. 

Plus A 

a4 ate 
ypc eo heh | Meant, 

2 oi, “ded bof ave 

sf au hy tron Ro “heds) 
of Mut. 

yo NM CF Ab ae 

4 Mayo, G. stedas of whore, 
& Wilterg, 

& Dantse, 

Tyke 

& Reid, a 

D Noyes, Mr 10%, 
+ Marray, 

vii Nisbut, 

at + :e¢, btn, RB 

MINDOOSTANEL. 

FIRSE Cf ASS. Rs, 

VY Macnaghten, (10t ate 

tacicd tot ¢Class,)a 

Dence of Hucr, a 
Medal, and... 1,600, 

HECOND ¢ LAda 

2 Dick, Medel af Merit. 

al Glassy Madat ef Mort. 
DUYRD C5438. 

4 Duntze, 

5 Tayler, B, Medal of Merit, 
6 Nisbet, 

7 Creighton, R. Medal of Mee 
rit. 

8 Reid, - 
9 Haj es, Sle Thomas 

“ai en ass. 
vw End, 

dam, 

15 LUlertony 
16 Mouse, 

17 Lance, 

48 44 le, 

19 ‘Tamang 
20 4 4, 
Qi Taos, 

aa Cre ton, 

93 Pos uen, 

2i Buu, 

40 Ward, 
Al Walters, 
12 Pringle, 

13 Lance, 

14 Tayler, R. J. 
15 Wotlen, 

16 ‘Ji ghman, 

17 Wu ker, 
1% Boddam, 

19 Lidsay, 

20 Plonden, 

at Dewar, 

30 

79% Barlow, 
PLRSLAN, 

Tp se 
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VERSIAN, TINNOOSLANLAL 

2. Yewer. 23 Mlertou, 

64 Templar 

Absa t fiom Uxamination. 25 Nepean. 
a6 Yaw, Sich. 

ay Graut, by permission of the Absent from Examination. 
College Council. 26 Taw, ? 

a8 Vibart, 2 Sick 27 Iodney, Hon. W. oe 

29 Parker, § . 28 Parker, 

20 ais sated ae *? Te cat 
a1 Wilkinson mab'lity to 30 Cavendish, Hon, R. >a 

32 Ritchie, perform the 31 Grant, : 3 2 
33 Cockerell, Exercises, 32 Cockerell, ~ 3 

Bavfontt +! 33 Scott, Za 
35 Walker,neglectedto attend, 

ARABIC 
1 Macnaghten, Medal of Mert, 

BLNGALTE, 

TitsT oF Ast 
3 

4 Cavendish, Hon. Re 2 Duntre, 
Demo of Honar, a ¥% Vibart, 
Medal, rad 0.4915 3,000, 

BRCUND CLASH. 
4 Murray, 7 Crsighton, Re 
5 Withinsony 8 Wollen, 

6 Lind, 
AMIAD CLA 

© Moneetl, Absent from Examination. 
10 Templer, 13 Rodney, Hon, Wy Sick. 

31 Brace, 14 Boddam, 

12 Creighton, H. Retired with 15 Barlow, 

out attempting apy Exercise, 16 Ritchie, 

SUNSKRIT, 

1 Macneshten, 
MILITARY 
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MILITARY STUDENTS. 
PERSIAN, 

FIAT CLASSs 

1 Ensign Ba, wold, 2 Dew 
gree of Honor, 2 Medal, 
and.... 

‘B Lieutenant Beckett, 2 
Degiee of Honor, & 
Medal, and ....4.+.1,000 

8YCOND (FASB. 
3 Nosign Cracklow, 
4 Livutenant Isacke, 

& Lieutenant R Taylor, 
6 Ensien Bedford, Medal of 

Merit, t 

7 Lieutenant Wornum, 

8 Lieutenant White, 

” 9 Vnsign MuKenly, 

cree eee ee eee 13000 

HINBROOSTANTE, 

FIRST OLANS. 
Re Re 

7 Ensign Bagnold, a Daw 
gree of Honor, a Mee 
faljand ose. 2. 51,000 

2 Lieutenan Bec.rtt, = 
Deis <0 00, 8 Side 

talyond. coecevser L,OCis 
nOPANR Essa 

Cla om Pater Pods of 
site 

A Lorvet “scnaedy, Ba cel of? 

Merit. 

h Univ Bedford, Melas of 

Merit. 

6 Lieutenant Inecks, 
7 Epsign Staikat, Medal of 

10 Ensigs Si-ikurl, Model of Moritt. 2.  ,-  * 

Merit 

THIRD CLAGH, 
4 Tinsign Paton, 
av Ensign 1. wencey 
13 Vornet Kunnedy, 

y% En-ign Bima, 
ie Cornet Hi.ter. 

Absit from Ex minvisa, 

16 Tiont. Covi rd, Q,, 
Sich, 

27 tasign Gordov, 

18 Ensign Wade, by permission 
of the College Council, 

ARABIC. 

FIRST CLABS. 
1 Lient. R. Taylor, 
@ Ensign Bedford, - 

THIRD OLAGH 
8 Ensign Marray, va og 

9 Lieutenant White, 
10 Enxlgn Burns, * 

411 Masig. Paterson, 
12 Notlz: Lawrence, 
33 Cort Hester, 

Absont fiom Fxamination 

14 Viutenant Wornum, Siok, 

15 Tnsign Gordon, Q hy pare 
16 Lnsign Wade, 4 mission 

of the «‘olleges Council, 

17 Lieutenant Can)inard, rick. 

BRU BHAK HA. 
Fine? crass 

1 Ensign Begnold, Medal of 
Marit. ARABIC. 
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ARABIC, BURJ BAKA, 
SIC OND ULATS. SRLOND TAB 

7 Veut dacke, 2 Daisgn Pics, Medal of 

9 Tisign Mh Kenly, Mout. 

3 Lut. White. 3 Jasign Buns, Madil of 

Met. 

(Absent from Tvan inition, THIRD (LAS7, 

2 hance Gun thud, Sick. 4 Voutengut Worm, AMe~ 

dal of Merit. 

SPrCIMPNS OF PERSIAN WRITING 

F Sf UF Aad. 

4 Liputenant Beakett, 2a Mg~ 2 Eusign Bagnold, o Medal. 

dul ow 

RRQOND CLASH. 

3 Lieutenant Wornum, | 4 Lreutenant White, 
THIRD CLAIS, 

5 Gusign Paton, 6 Ensign Stalkart, 

SPECIMENS OF NAGRIE WRITING. 
FART LAGS. 

1 Tusign Bagnold, 9 Medal. @ Lieutenant In kett, » Me. 
dol, 

SECOND C1143, 
3 Ensign Piton, 

By order of the Conne'l 
of the Culoge, 

T. ROEBUCK, 4eting Secretar, 

A REPORT OF THE 
FIFTEENTIL ANNUAL EXAMINATION, - 

HOLDEN IN JUNE, 1818, 
PERSIAN, HINPOOSTANER,  - 

FIRST CLASS Rs FIRST CLASS. As, 

1 Macnashien, (not at~ 1 Dick, Degree uf Honor, 
tached, to the Class) | - a Meda), and........1,000 
Degree of Honor, a 
Meual, und. ....444.3,000 , PERSIAN. 
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PFRUIAN TINDOOSTANEL. 

BRCOND foe % SECOND € ASS. 
_ ack, @Symth, DLC. Modal {Monit 

s Tayler, P 3 Tayler, # 

4 Unyendish, ite ) aw, 4Mald kh, e+ ot Monit, 

Pate RS cLL Le otto neu te 

6 Smyth, D.C. Meu lo” ORERC 
M i oy 

dor | W bet tof Met 7 bow 

Yr. a, Vea tihu Ve is 
Bho a tet 
Ot yt Metibef Mea. to tov Multec “at 

es ee 
vot FF 2 bb yang 

Y Vo wkter, Teduoll nts cole nF 

1 ab uisy 14 Pi gte. 

» Wud, FYURAD CT Ast, 

ty Taroiy, 4% Annesler, Hun ble I, As 

16%, 3, Ie of Mats, 16 Smy 1, N. 

27 Bedi t7 Fold," 
TOURS CLASS. 18 Stor house. Sit John 

» Reid, 1D Uayes, Bie Te 
199 hes or he 26 Wither, 

Bie on, 91 Philips, 

*t Cre’ c, it. 2 Tomax, 

wy bali, 22 Paker, 

23 Bue > «* Lindsay, 

ck abey 15 Nepein, ationdet tit did 

‘Poe Sa Th oan st pe foam the Laeret it, 
°§ Rachie, 

97 Strut, Absent fam Uxamination. 
98 Wi kitgon, ~ Fi bar 2 

: . 2” Bruen  & nae 
eae ae uF Ase, . oh ( 4 

30 P itis, 9 tale i im) © 
31 Vibat, . ( yes 

82 Monseli, 

yyy V8 
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YERSIAN, HINDOOSTANER 

38 Maogniac, 30 Russell, stated his inability 

34 Rodney, Hon'ble Wine * to perform the Exercises. 
36 Thomas, F 

36 Parker, MIEITARS STYDENTS:, 
37 Fraser, . of Ry 

38 Cockerell, Fdoutonant Ioncka,. Degree: 

39 Templor, * : ‘of Houor a Modal, and 1,000 

fauiny "BENG URE, 
40 Barlow, tue ld’ «Mma OL Aus. Rh 

~~ relghfon, Hy. not Bere 1 Cavendlshy Hon’ble Be 
ghana form tha 2 Moucktony Degree of 

Papeete Exerolses. “- Honora Medal, and 1,000 
: oe Te " & Macnaghton, Degrse of 

Asent from Examination, | " Honor-a Medal, and 1,000 
43 Nepean, iy SKGOND Ch Aste 
44 Bruce, 4 Murry, 
45 Graham, (° 5 Dale, Medal of Merit. 
46 Duntze, > 6 Wilkiugon, Medal of Morit, 
47 Annesley, Won, H, A.with- 7 Vibart, 

out adequate cause. 8 Lind, Medal of Marit 
49 Rwsell, ctited hisinabilily 9 Creighton, R. Medalof Mee _ 

to perform the Fxercises. sit. 
10 Smith, N. Medal of tt, 

MILITARY STUDENTS. 11 Biscoe, Meu. of Ment. 

“ "gs, 1% Ellerton, Medal of M: walt, 
t Lieut. R. Taylor, De. 13 Monsell, ~ 

gree of Honor, aMe- = 14 Stuart, Madal of Marit. 
dol, and. .seyes 60+ 1,000 *-RHIRD CLARK 

® Lieut. Lsacke,Degresof 15 Ritchie, 
Honos,a Medal, and 1,000 $6 Creighton, H, 

17 Magninc, 

VARIC, 18 Rodney, Hon'ble W. 
$1 9T OLASHe 19 Trager, 

», 20 Fempler, 

2 Mucnaghten, Degieauf = 21. Cockervil, 
Nowy, a Medat,and 1,000 Abse it fie Cxamtuation. 

Dunize is 

Brace, } Siac. 
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THE TIFTE UNTH 

PUBLIC DISPUTATIONS 

IN TAE 

ORIENTAL LANGUAGHS, 

Held on the Vth Tuly, WBV6, aith the wes 
course delierrcd on that occasion, by Ui, bax 

cellncy Lory Moma, as Visitor of the Callesre, 

aeieeen eeu 

Cornar ox Vorr Wana, Jory 17, 1916 

On Moiday the Toth instant, beme the day ap- 
pon ted by His Uxcciney Loan Meas, Visitor of 
the Celfoge of Port William, foe the Pablic Dignt- 
tations in the Oricntal Languages, the Presukont 
and Ver bers of the Collexe Connell the Other 
Protegsors, and Stadents of tie College, met at 

o Mock in th. forenoon, ut the Governance ! 
where the Uonorable His Chief Justice, Uae Loner 

able 

\ 
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-h OND G Kida nu. tone, the Honerable A Seton, 
ary ihe yy voided) Dyudeswell, Members of the 
Sup Counce eT! worvac Sir Francis Mace 

wahicn, ar. a rb jae of the S proce Court, 
with many & bets: a Malary Othcors of the 
Presidency, wou thse vera respecte Te as suves, 
were also a sembled 

Fady Vocnachten aad 200 uh oe Lats of the 
Setdemer t, likewise honoveu oo Ca age 8 t afr 

presence on the oct sion, 

Soon after ten o’Clock, Ws Excellewey ss cre 
ter attended hy the President of the Colles. Coun 

eo} the & crelary ta the College and the Cilicers ot 

Tits 4s ) Hency’s snite, entered the Room, where 

the 13 sp uutions were fohe held. When the Visi- 
te hud taken his Seat, the Disputations commenced 

im the fel" wing order: 

FURSE.—-HINDOOSTANLE, - rr 

Pag? a Phe Satirical Poetry of the Hin« 
days ¢ equals that of any other Oriental Lan- 

© page 

Roe nde ndy cave csseeee. Mey W A Pringle. 

ter ? Opponent, sees eee Mr GD Law. 
Sad Opponentyen ees MA A Red 

Modyatory see covesee Captain JW. 'Paylor. 

SELOND. -BPNGALEER. 

Postion = Phe Benzalee Langnag? is hetter 

* suited to Mistorical, than to Poetical ox Philose- 

« phicel Composition.” 
Rempondenty..e se. vee MT Chovk. 

Lest Oppoitir bye enec eee Mr, W. Wilkinson. 
Seconk 

Qyq2 
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Seron [ Opponent, ....++.Mr. T. G. Vibart, 
Modcrator, 6... eens ess Rev. Dr, Wy Car ye 

THIRD. ~ PERSIAN, 

Position.— The ¢-use of the Persinu Language 
having so long flouris ved, wie .. 1038 not iudigen- 

* ous, arises from the en‘ vtuagement it has met 
* from the several Govesnments, which have suc- 

** ceasively ruled the country,” 
Respondent, dgeceseceeosMry W, Wi kinson. 

First Oppo sents. .+0 00. 0Mre W. A. Pringle, 
Seger s Opponent,........Mr. A. Rid, 

P > "wloderator,seseeeee +++ Captain LT. Roabuck. 

FOURTH. SUNSKRIS. 

Position.“ To acquire a perfect knowledge of 
* the Sunskyit Language requiies a longer period 
* of diligence and exertion, than to attain a similar 

“ degree of proficiency in any vernacular tongue.” 
Declamation by Mr. T. Clerk. 

When the Disputations were concluded, the Pre» 

sident of the College Council presented to Lis 
Excellency the Visitor the several Students of thu 
College, who were eutitled to receive Degreea of 
Honor, Medals of Merit or other honorary rewaras, 
adjudged to them at the Public Mxaminations of the 
past year ; as well as the Students, who, at the ixa~ 

miuation held in June, had been found qualified to 
enter upon the Pubic Service, by their knowledge 
of two Languages, and bad consequently obtained 
permis son to quit rhe College. The President read 
the Ceitilicates granted by the Council of the Col- 
lege to cach Studeat, in pursuance of the Statutes, 
speetfyiig the proficiency which he had made in 

the 
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thepresci ibe studies of the College, and thie g.1ut- 
tes af his condos, 

Woe clk: Certiticates ha 1 osm vend, the Vitor 

pe ented ‘yo cab Sudkit  nutled to receive a 
Degree af Tou. oi pe al Us stoma macribed on 
Vall, and ai the ann dime cxuressed the satisfac 

tion whieh he lele in eons wring it. 

Whe Prizes and Med. 4, wi ich had been awarded 

tothe evetel Sindents, we? els. disthilbufe lt ilea 

reapectively, af ex which (hs ave teney the Your 
seatt the followusy discoatse tm 

GUNLEMLN OF SUP COLLEGE 
or TORS WILMA. 

"Phic is now the second time, that Thhaive Hie , fea. 

swe fo adikers you fiom this: chair: onc Annual 
fix unination has intervened, since I had the honov 

to preside ona snoiar ocvasion ;~-but althoagh the 

calls of th. Public Service placed me at that perind 
at a distauce fiom the Institution, believe mc, Gen-~ 

tlemen, L fully participated in the glories of that 

Cxamiuation, for | was not unobservant of the very 

Conspienous honor acquived by many Students of 

nor was { insensibl + to the increase of 

+ t reputation which rewled to the Lrstitu- 
time t (ther suecessful Jahon. 

nild Gave seen tone a source of areat pare 

’ : & eat 

wy ‘ilication to haye dist wbated wih my own 

y eoverds of dat day, and to have had tie 

opr: ay Gf myself imparting to each eu. ce: fal 

Condiue >, the well-earned tai sute of my appro 

tion audapplanse.  Gutalthough ny abscace toch 

veo me the porforimouce of thie giatelul duty | 
* Fount 
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c atnuts\ ict the eiremmstance, and Ears ante, Men: 
fleuien, you must have seer oevnsion lo rejoire at it, 

foi it bre mght ip‘ the’ situation te preside over the 

conc erng of the Institu. on, a Gentleman, who unites 

to the advantages of on.’cial im-Rter and distin. 
guished talents, the reputar'on of » very remarkable 

intimacy with the Classic fitevature of the comnhy, 
and the evitical corre -cness of wl.ose taste mit, iv 

allowed to stand mr avalled ever amongat the learn. 

ed here, 
"This eir-umstance cannot but havegiven yor, 

Gentkemen, a higher degyce of confidence in the vw 

euracy of the Acting Visitor’, discrimination of the 
shades of mdividual merit, than any that L could have 
hoped (2 in pire; and Famsare you must have fels 
the justnc of bis appiociation of the adventaged of 
the Institution at laxge, when he treced to you from 
hig ove experience and obyervyation the degree iv 
which, by addiey te ye useful~-indeed neces ay =~ 
cyuencrt: of Q ase concerned so ths ad uanstras 
mot clfhu , AS operntan had heen ane ie al te 

acon ry, ont wher he chewed by > uention of 
euly a few of the muy velurhls works produced by 
thos connected with the College, its extensive in+ 
Hkence 1m premotins hlerary 1 search amongst ous 
selvcr 

"This 14 2 theme, Genthoawen, upon which E myself 
foye to dwell; indeed Lam satisied that the literary 
spirit of this country mus! seon have dwindled away, 
wnul it became extinct, under & foreign rale, like 
that of ovr nation, had it not been for the new life 
imstilted into scientific pursuits, through the many 

public 
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pul, lic testimonies affivdedt by, Uke Government of its 
dispos, Won teenecns -zand protest hem to the 'ut- 
mart. Uda Kougee chess the estel, hk nent ef this 
Tastituiion ‘moment, blds the first place. 

This rvcarre, 2: the: meet bewever purely 
gratuitous ard =... wy uy, Yo at (is time the bes 
nefity of the Colley: wis nora’, acknowledged, 
and the Institiuion io be oyment oe, welle 
de aree end anne 6 So ony thefl oss ne 
one to advecad its cars helo 2 © public 

Centlea Five before are oe tire th 
sincerest af Gate and interests of (he au. ound 

metorhis? olltouncte eatehhisbinent, from tac wenn ni 

of ny disteonr ection vath i end that my soli iride 

for its seatility and villas wes fre the first are 

than a mere feeling of coma, Tvas confident, that 
{could im nothing so fully testify the attachment to 

the inloresis of the College which I professed, -as hy 
evhil.ung mysclf at all tiares ready ta make every 
effort to enforce ite discipline, and to provide to the 
wimost in my power fox the efficiency of its infernal 
government, 

It was oue of the fest acts of my adminis tation, 

to ,ive lo the College u new Chapter of ftetuisy, 

and to the operstien of sone ef the yulc. which 4 

then in iodaced, and more partici fark tu fv vides 

viata, reetdari ye wuh whieh ihey hive heen admi- 

nbeca L Pvninis fo ttribvte naa great mieasme 

the oo Udo mere thes odinery effietenty of the 

bese cad to pospect of is even tuether dim 

yt als 

Sage. fae Waemination of this year exhi- 
Tat 
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bitthe salary for uble result, that out of thir iy. 

six Students, who entered the hall to be exuv med, 

and who formed the whole body of those wr der in- 

struction m the term, nat less than iwent five have 

Deen reported qualified tor Lie P 7PM. Service by a 

competent proficiency in wo of the Languages 

taught, In former years, out of forly-five or filty 

Civil Students examine, it was thought extraordi- 

nary, and made a mé.ler of exultation, if 18 ur 20 

were reported que’ifed The Hxemination of this 

yray, has howVer-xeduced the proportion of those 

detained from the Public Service hy the Regulations 

of the College, fram a rate amounting to three-fifths 

of the whole number of Students altuched to it, tow 

trifle more than two-sevenths, or less than half of 
the old proportion, 

Tn the estimate of the productive poweis of the 
year, compared with former periods, this is indeed a 
dovourable cicumstance ; but what ts more, 11s one 

which there is no room fo the operation of 
nee There can be but one cause to whieh it ean 
attributed : it is impossible to entertain any other 
position, than that there must have existed a- 

ougst the Students a more general dispositidn to 
slay, with v view to avail themselves of the bene- 
fils of the Institation, than has ever before been ex. 
perrenced. 

Cauilomen, L believe this disposition to have had 
@ nost excusive influence on your conduct in the 
past son. bt trust the improvement, will be lasting ; 
that those amongst you, who remain attached to the 
Vollege, will have caught the spirit fom those who 

leave 
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leave it, ard shat both Clasies will unite in endea-, 
voning to diffus .. amon,zat those,, whom the arri- 
vals of this yer vill; lace iu the gityation to look 
up to you “or an example 

Gentlemen, «ne cnr co hat knew how extensive 
wil be the Liflucace ay thite. sple on the minds 
of those who eucceedae > Tach must -scollect the 
fine of his own arivel whe chrown abroad in the 
muds of dnew world. amo igst ac pussn'ty, and in 
a Sociely of peenhar habits unc’ fig i nations 
mut have daddy cecurved of He net al gaich 1 
ordinary prescience conld have nforded rads pe 
soncoption, and for wh cb no im fe chan Codd Lave 
provided a rule of conduct before hand dn sach 
svuaens frou whan is the youns, inexperienced 
stranger to solicit advice? ty whom can he apply for 
astistanec?® Phos much his Seniors are tao far re- 
moved from his own sphere to win his entire confi- 
dence, and he stands soamuch in awe of appearing” 
unfavorably before them, that fhe is wilhheld from 
opening his mind to them with real cordiality. Ne 
will deed naturally took to those of his own ay 4 

whom he finds in similar circumstances wth hon- 

self, he will cling to the friendships the ister insti 

inition of Hertford way bays given bins the spp a 

truity ta form Ee will end vous to do ai those do 

whose character fam previous habit he had been 

aceustoumd ta esteens He will adopt their senti- 

mente, dizect his efforts to the attainment of what 

he sees to be fhe object of thei atabjtion, and in 

fy) aeethem op elton th « oodel. Now if 

thy noc > be faw ly 5 af tthold, forth ihe aan af 

kit 
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a life n idleacs aud estiasagance , if it lead ther 

to suppose all that is est maole aud: praiseworthy 

to be coneentied in such a corse; mi van may 

thor wiser Seniors esdeayow to disgat ae, in vam 

may those placed to supormter? feat exlo ct and 

remonstrate, Invain may orvith the authority of this 

Chair, mark such line of couduct with more austere 

reprobation ; against cach a fatal propensity, be it 

your province to warn their inexperience Du not 

wait to be consy!.ed, Spohtancously offer to them 
{Wat plkin siatément of their real situation here, 
which einnot but be well reccived, and will ata fu- 

ture period, if not immediately, be ucknowledged 

with gratitude, 
It is chiefly from the hope that the disposition to 

study which now prevails, will he diffised from the 
present to the commg Students, until it is at last 
permanently established as fhe inling principle of 
the College, (rat }congretulate the Lusfitvtion most 
cordially on the favorable result of this year, in res- 
pect to the nunbet of Students, who have given 
their minds exchisively, to the aequirement of what 
is (dnght in the College. I consider this to be the 
coumencement of a new ere, and I hail the pre- 
vailing sentiment, which'l think this result shows to 
have taken place amdriget the Studénta, as the dawn 
of atime wheti e¥ery dne shall enter tlie College with 
the one object off passing ‘through it rapidly, with 
a full availment df all its advantages, and when dn 
individual actuated by different principles shall be 
avoided by his fellow Students, as an uncongental 
spirit. rom what I haye heard, there way a time, 

: whea 
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when {he express, off such a hope would have 
be consider das visions It is now # sanguine 
andict oon, and J trast by o>-teans an unrea-~ 
sonalole one. , 

T have ¢ velt “ius fang + fon the advantage pos- 
se aed by the pis cut year,” . speet tothe number 
qualified, overan, other ar, with the sc-nlts of. 
which Thave been nade ac) ated: because Leo 
ceive this carcummtance dere dae sar) every othr 
consideration, and to gwe + des tt supe ovity to 
the result of this Uscuinttion Pee twenty fee 
piudents reported quibhed by the. praficsency 1a 
two Languages to enter the Pabhe suvice, oe 

1. Tiomni Clerk, 

2. Heory Warlogton Thomas, 

3. William Wu cinson, 
4, William A esander Pringle. 
5, Charles Stuart, 
6. Georges Iwan Law, 
7. Andrew Reid. 
#4 John Frederick Dilerton. 
9. Henry Graham, 

10 Charles Pulips. 
11, Edward Shoficld Montagu. 
12, Tho nas Gownn Vilirt, 

13. ‘Tiomas Porter Bonel 8 scoa, 

14 Sh Joly Brovke Stovhouse. 

15. Heury Meredith Varker. 

16. Sir Taiomas Vetham Riyes. 

17, Honorable Me ary Arthur A nesley. 

18. fohn Willis. Mem ter. 

20. Richard Mibinke Tilghman. 

20, Lane idlagniac, 

£1. Mochael Bross, 

#2. Wonorale William Rodaey, 
43. 

Rrey 
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23. Walte Ro chic. 

gi Jon Hoan Polew 

25. 2 ta EFloming Mur ia Reid. 

A twenty sixth Student, Mv. Tiudeay, in onse- 

quence of a disorder af the .ye whieh prev ranted 

chim from prosecutmg his seudies, wus permit +4! to 

quut College’ini February lest, 
4 vr &ND : 
so A twenty-sevesith Student, Mra Creighton, has 

leg Hieen. perp ited under particular circumstances 
“yea onterythe,Public Service, although nat quanfied ia 

vito Languages, «a deviation from established rule, 

efor which He is indebted to the special recommenda 
tion of the College Connell, founded on his general 
assiduity and good conduct. 

J come now to the consideruon of what may be 
callcd the honois of the year, and in thie respect, ¢ 
must adaut, that with the excep? on of a rc erhably 
seecoss fal enliivation cf the Lougalee Languag< 
there isa manifest infersority m the results of the 
present Lsanunation. Pill net adeed hazard a 
compart on wilh cither of*those which have preeed 
ed it see the petiod, when my conceiu in the af. 
funny of the Cullege had its commencement. "Chis 
car has nol produced any brilliant example of un- 
common powers, drected with eminont success to 
the attainment of high proficiency in’ many Langu- 
ages, nov has the Laamination eshibited itivedi of 
that extensive scalp ofacquirement ou which degree 
of honor are usually conferred. I bave had the 
plen-ure to distribute but five on this’ accasion, and 
the wale of this mober lave been awarded for ue, 
acquizement of the same Language. ‘tthe 
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Phe tustity ion is nel however without its credit 
trom the attainments of ite Students in this year, 

evenakbough we have had no Stirlings or Macnagh- 
deus, to extubit the cplend d success of Cheir ever~ 

tious, and pive a wine lo the porods they adorn, 
through the unrivalled pre eminence of their achicve- 
meuts Ef il he trde however that threads no tran. 

.cendamt merit to which we shall hereifia. doh she 
fo reeds, & & means Of disling tistin,, this period in 
the annals of the Colleg + in the manner we at this 

duy quote the ara of the Sothebys and McKenzies, 
still there is mueh modest merit; and perhaps for 
public purposes, the acquirements from being more 

generally diflused, may be held as of equal ya- 
lve to Govermnent: Enstead of feeling disappaint- 
ment al not kiadiag on this particular occasion any 

extraadimary genius, whose successful pursuit of 
extensive knowledge might exalt the attainments of 
of the yeu iuto @ civaluy with the merd of those 
boasted times, we should rather seize the opportu- 
nity to exult in the rarity of failure, and to remark 

how extraordinary a circumstance it iz, and how 
much to the eredit of the Lustitution, that the un- 

successful instances Lave becu so few 

Ie would mdeed be lig bly unreatonable to expect, 
dhat puch individuals as those T have alluded to, 

should be met with at every Jexamination tat might 
de holden, when the very circumstance that makes 

us regard them with admuation is, that they ace nut 

men such as are wot with every day. 

> Thong’ .howevgr the attainments of this year are 
«pol sJeouliasly Ibrilliant stamp, I have nevertheless 

been 
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heen ascured that the niunber of those whose ace 

quirements arc above mediocrity, would challenge a 

compatison with the most fortunate perieds, and 

that the agregate of the knowledge po see od hy 

the whole of tic Gentlemen now teporiod qualified 

exceeds in v very considerable degree, what would 

be found the aggregale af any former year This 

in trath is the real enterion of the usefulness and 

extent of the productive powers of the Institution, 

The glory of a single individual is principally for 
himself, and furnishes but the limited contribution 
of hia single, though superior application to the 
Public Service. But when, asin the present in- 

stance, a large .amowit of acqnirement is diffused 
amongst the whole, avery wide henefit is to flow 
from the exertions of so many well instructed in- 
dividuals. 

There are nevertheless extremely eveditable 
Listauces of merit, ealubited in the reports of this 
Exe nination, and among these Mr. Cle un 
doubledly holds the first place: he has not beon 
attached to the College fora Jonger period than 
ten months, and he stands first in the ovly distin- 
guished Langu ige of the year, the Rengalee; he- 
sides holding a respectable place in the Persian ; 
but what particularly maks him to possess that 
thirst of knowledge, which cannot fail to lead him 
to fulure eminence, and which would, without 
doubt, have {eft his name enrolitd in a higher rank 
amongst the worthies of the College, had the pe- 
tiod of his study been of sufficient duxvion, is the 
hardihood with which hé-set His, name do¥ ~ BS A 

Candidatg 
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Co da’ vor how roo he diveult Langnase of 

the F osha, no wile andi; the shortness of the 

yp athe nae t lave kr own woadkd be feit him for 
the proxccation of dhe study. Phe enecess that 
has attended Uiese bis bist citorts, las fully justi- 
fied the favcrable autiopation conceived fiom the 
attempe Meas Chomas . Vilbingon and Strait 
meubodte bigh degece cuinent Mr, homes 
hosts the firs placc im Persiar, tad tue second in 
Hindoostancc, and fs very creddle acip tements 
in bath Languages are the esc ive prodace of 
this Institution. Messe Withinson ant Stuart 
haye cach obtained the distin tion of a Degree of 
Tlonor in the Bousalve Language and constitute 
with Mr. Uhonias the first Class in the Persian, 
The attainments of these three Gentlemen have 
reudeved them distmyuished among’ their fellow 
Students of the year, and by evincing: the possessi< 
on of very cCnstacrable abnity and powers of ap~ ° 
plication, afford the presage of a very honorable 
carver in the Public Service, whih they are now 
abont to cater, 

Ene other Gentlemen to whom T lave had the 

pleasure to give De, reey af Honor, besides Messrs, 

Clerk, Willinson, and Stuait, ave Slessrs, Vibait 

and Mlerton, All cf diese Degrees have heen ale 

tained, a4 Lave bevoere noticed, by proficiency in 

the useful Lan jnaye of Ben, 

It gives me real pleasuie to observe ine success 

with which this vernacular dialect of an extensive 

province hes.been eultivated, and J have little doubt, 

that iv your subsequent progress through the Ser 
vice, 
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vice, y> Will find mny occasions ta rejpiew at) uit 
oppo timity you now have had to master i, and tor 

sev fy the freq teney willr vehich it will came to use, 
reason Lo be satisfied, that it has deserved your pre- 
ference. Tt is not however iu itself sufficient to 
enable you to pass thro igh every départment of the 
Service with honor; mdeed scarecly a dey will oc- 

cur that you will not find a-facility of reading and 
understanding Persian, and a colloquial knowledge 
of the [findoostanee, indispensible to the transacti- 

on of business; you may however entertain the no- 
tion, thatin the first inslance it ig best to direct 

your attention lo the Bengalee and Peryan, in pre- 
ference to Hindoostance and Persian, a4 the Ben- 
galee, if not acquired now, will be so with difficulty 

hereafter, while as it is owly a colloquial facility 
which is required ia the [indoostanee, that must 
follow from your da ly istercuurse with Natives of 
every rank Futhis perhaps you arenght but am 
far fiom wishing to incile y outs neglect the clogant 
Nghter Wtereture of Tindeostan than vy hich thera 
is nothing so caleuh ted log ve you an ins ght mt 
the temper and mamers 6d the people aud to onas 
ble you to enjoy and to umitete the graces of ticiz 
nore polished conyersat on; unless yow attention 
5 directed to this, while you may ‘ne attached to the 
College, the time when the taste might be formed 
will have passed, and it will only be sume peeuhar 
eomhination of circumstances, that will be hikely to 
direct you to the study of it at a subsequent period. 

Thave been able to trace the preferenee whith 
would appear lately to havé been shown to tio Bety- 

"gates 
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g'.e Lungnage, to the time when the, previoys ag- 
sjiiremenrs af the Civil Servants at the Sister In- 

stitution ut "Lerttord, first began to have operation 
geniiselt 28 0f this Tustitution. 
Ahiet + degree af proticiency would appear to be 

genet. ly bjoaglit aut by tie Students in this Lan~ 
gaagc, "hau iu ether the Versian ax Hindoostanee; 
go that, sudependlantly of the taste for its prosecuti- 
o 3c may alsu have been instilled, the Students 
wily tu fly on their fist arrival, when called up« 
On 1. state what Languages they infend to study, 
de. ovih to aot,down one, the difficulties of which 
the, el they have already in some degree con- 

quered, 
But | am diverging from the matter JT had in, 

band, and departing from what I have hy no meana 
yet completed, the detail of the honors of the year; 
many individuals, besides those I haye above named, 
have passod most creditable Examinations ; indged, 

the number of those who havo claims to be menti« 

oned on thia account is such, that to mention mora 

than the names, would involve me in a detail unsuit« 

ed to the limits of this address. Mesars, Pringle, 
Law, Reid, Graham, Phillips and Montagn, are alt 

deserving of praise far the respectability of their at - 
taimnents in two fanguage: Mr Pringle stands 

firat in the Mindoustance, and the attainments of 

all ave considwahly above mediocrity, Mr. Mon- 
tagu, Sir J.B Stimhouse, aad Me, Rilerton, have 

each oblained rewards for tat useful accomplish- 

mant, the power of v.iting elogantly the native 

charge. Mr. Moi tiga hus received Medals . 
nig 

Sas : 
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“ye mastery of ths chaacters of four Languages, 
some of them uncommonly diflienlt — ¢ 

Et would he wn omission, if in reckoning up the 
honors of this year, { neslected the mention .of 
those av aided at the {all-ycarly Examination of De- 
Comber last, there was on that Gecasion real distinc- 
tion ucynired by two Military Students, the only 
twa who had not been called away by thelr dutics 
in the ficld, from the quiet Acaddinidal pursuit’ in 
Which they were engaged, — Liviténant eidaull 
left the Institution last December, witfi'a Digs of 
Honor for his high proficiency in Re Pasi bhd 
Hindoostanee, and with a Medal for- ¢onsiderable 

progress in the Arabic Language’ Lieutenant Rud= 
dcll’s attainments are of a nature that will leave him 
classed with the mosi distinguished ornaments of the 
Yastiturion, and had the period of his study been ev- 
zended fo the recent Examination of the past month, 
ishould not have had fo look heycud the Colluge 
Jists, to find that brithaney ot atemevement which 
should ehuacterize and mark the period 
* Lieutenant Tracie also left the Colege in Devem- 
ber, with a Medal for very con iderable progress in 

the Avabic Langaage, he had abvady attained the 
fughest degree of profeiency in the Persian and 
Uindoostanee Langueg¢s, al (he Aunual Examina- 
tion of last year, and was on that occasion mentions 
ed with honor by the Acting Visitor. Yn addition 
to the honors of the above two Gentlemen, severat 
Medals of Merit were awarded at the Examination 
of December for a. rapil proficiency made in the 
course of the antecedentterm. The Gentlemen 

wha 
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-wite most distinguished themselves in this reapect 
were 

!. Thomas ‘lal, an tle Persian, Bengales and Suite 
ha Ton re9 
Mb. Weney Waiigtion Yhomas, in the Persian and Hite 

donstanea Yani os. 

Mr. Hoary Guth, in the Fersiut and Hindoostana 
Languages 
Mr, Chules Stumt, in the Persian Lange ge. 

AND 

Mr. William Wilkinson, in tho PorsianTinguage. 

Thave now completed the enumeration of those 
honors which are more immediately counerted w ts 
this Collegiate Institution, I mean those acquire t 
at the Examinations which have occurred since the 
occasion when you were last addressed from this 
Chair, You have seen that although nol particu- 
larly brilliant or to be compared with periods that we 
have occasionally witnessed, they ave still in them- 
selves in the highest degree respectable. Fortunate 
ly however, the honors of the year are not bound- 
ed by these precise limits s-oby travelling but a very 

' fittle out of the line that might thus be required, £ 
find even that brilliancy of atchieroman! which is all 
that is wanting to give 9 finishing stioke to the ine~ 

“ yitorious efforts displayed in the year, and .to esta 
blish for it as illustrious a character as any flat has 

been eamest in the ia ost propitious period. The 

case of those Junior Servants who canying with 

them, into the departments of the Service ihe same 

: “habits and pursuits, and the same thirst for the ace 

quisition of knowledge, which raised them to dis« 

en amongst their félow tuglgnta, ‘at the Col- 

e a lege 
Bas 
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fege, and wis even am dst the active duties of an 

arduous profession, feeling stills lye to the gratifica- 

tions of literary honor, « nrol themselves as candidates 

for the distinction promival by the Government fo 

those who master the very dilfien!t! Languages of the 

Sunskiit and the Arabic, is so closely “analogous to 

the career that 1s run by those immediately attached 

to the Institution, that I am justified in claiming a» 

belonging to it, whatever honor may result from the 

successful t issve of their Jabours, 

Pwo véty reinatkable instances of this description 

Have fallen Within the period J have now under re- 
vid, ‘and ‘I wish‘them fo stand recorded, as at- 
chievements which cannot be sufficiently honored 
by the most anifndted expression of my applause, 

and which while they convey a Justre on the timo 

of their occurvence, cannot fail to establish for the 

andivicluals, a character of super cminence amongst 

those embarked in the same Jine of life, 
Messra, Wynch and Macuaghten, having soli- 

cited to be examined in the Sunskiil Language, 
with a view to establish their pretensions to the cre- 
dit of"Having mastered this diMeult object, and ob- 

“taindd a. proficiency if the study af works on Hin« 
‘doo Law, a Committee* was appointed to examine 
them, and the following appears from their feport 
to have been the result of the Examinatié ion, 

« The two Gentlemen attended 6 gn “thie riomning 
* of the 28th Muy, When oe Be rind @ ex 

AN gas _Bielits 

* » Conslating eB tals ayy A 
lee. sf we > 

Rees tyat at 
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ae wei #4 assigned to them without any eid fron 
# idachers ov budke.” 
«he mami a which Af. Wynck and Me. 

“ee Saoras hteu havo oust ined this Examination, is 
a Yt, ei ditatile to thew i ilents and application; 
thoy have porlariued the transl dions from Suns- 
Unit inte Magloh, with alnost mperfect fidelity? 
* thei coakertion of Lagiish into Sunslvit, shows 
* avery vespeetable acyvaintance with the blotter 

© Longnage, end they have di plyod a familia ity 
¥ with tte fermg and points uf Hirdoo Law, that 
© indisputably proves a most alte ative and acer s- 
© fol study of tho Sauskiit writers on legal sab- 

jects, We have no icsitation therefore iy prow 
* nouncing favorably on their Examination, and ic 
* commending that theiemeritocious exertions may 
¥ bo acknowledged ‘hy the usual distinction which 
‘» Government: has been pleased to-assign to such 
* eminent success.” 

Massrs. Wynch-and Macaaghten aranot the first 
individuals thathave obtained the honorable. distine- 
tion afforded by the successful isyte of such a tials 
they are however'the first, who have soheited it, 

since the Gavernment has ceased to hold futh the 
prospect of a liberat pecuniary rernuneration which 
it was heretofore the practice to award, chiefly ava 

relmbursement of ihe expense they might have inw 
curred in making the acquisition of this diffiewlt Lan- 
gucge, "This has been a personal sacrifice they have 

made fr the distinction, and this is a peculiar cir- 
*~nuimetance or taeir case, Not that I believe the hope 

of chaining, the pecuniary: reward had influence in 
inducing 

a 
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ailing the efforts heore made fo nvister these 

alifficult languages; ont ws conti y Yam satisiicd the 

motives of preceeding ( undidates wore the same as 

those hy which Me.ss Wyneh and Macnaghten 

have been influenced, aud that it was the anviety 

evuced by Government for its Servants to apply 

thoniselves to the study of these lnnguages, and the 

dispouttion shewn to acknowledge and ta afford en- 
coutagement to claims which might Le established 

by successful cfforté to meet that anxiety that elicit. 
ed the frequent display of merit, we haye several 

times witnessed in the successful cultivation of the 

Sungkrit and Arabic Languages heyond the walls of 
the College, 

ff ever a doubt could be enterteiried it this res- 
pect, it would be removed on the hare mention of 
the fact, that Me Wynch, who in 1814 was a suc- 
cossiul claimant or the pecuniary rc wend allotted to 
proficiency in the Arabic Langeage, snd Meola: 
mnridan Faw, iy vow an equally ae ces tal Candidate 
for Simakut honors, af a time when honor is all 
that is to be acquired. {fe has done more too for 
the acquisition of the hunor alone, when it is to be 
acquired at » pecuniary sacrifice, than he had be~ 
fore done when the two-fold reward was before his 
eyes to stimulaic his exertions, 
Thave been desirous that such very distinguished 

merit ag that exhibited in the result of the examina- 
tion of Mesus Wynch and Macnaghten, shud 
meet with an acknowledgement as public as it is 
possible for me to bestow, and that the honorary re- 
wards adjudged to these Gentlemen should be con- 

ferred 
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ferred upon them with every circumstance of in- 
creased ju Heity and distinction with whiek iy gi- 
co on enables me lo gince the ce asion. t hive 

ac rdi oy resolved to grant with iny own had, 
the BD | oce of Honor which these Gentlemen hive 

so well ea aed by theit proficiency in the Bruch it 
Lang ware ond ETindoo Liw, aud to call hein up to 

to reccive them, thas, m the sight of the wale Cal 
loge, that those now entering the service may sea 
there are still hefore them newans of distine tor wor- 

thy of their ambitiva, that they may wides -t.nd, 

aud iuilate the exampic,* 
GENET EMS OF WNT COLLEGE; 

UT thought that these honors hae been acquired af 
the sacrifice of any publy duty; that the time whiel 
ought to have been devoted to the transaction of olli- 
cial busmesy, had been appropriated to this more 
favoured pursnit; Uf Thad had occasion to observe 
that those having the talents to afford useful service 
in more arduous employ ments, had purposely with- 

held fiom undertaking such, and procnred their ap- 
potutment to less important situations for the sik: 
of the leisure afforded in them for study; ff t 

though thar this was necessary and tle (the bape ot 

inastering the langage umsi else he given ays * 

should not have been 60 prove to hold we the «a 

duct of these two Gentlemen for your nite Gon. nes 

would you have heard me se Lvish of py appla ss - 
§r., 

ewe a SE = EE re ae a re tee 

* MMe gia. Wye ch aud Mac «lten were accordingly extivt 

are tved fo anh  Lorls'op thelr respective Degiees of 

Hi aoe. 
« 
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‘hr. however is not the cage with eithes fr. 

Wyndior Mr, Macnaghten. Both Gentlemen ape 

at ched to perlaps the most lahariong ailice that a, 
young mi can enter; their wenit and assidaity in 
the discharge of the duties assigned them in that of- 

fice, even at the time they were engaged in the pe~ 

quisition of the Sunskyit Language, has been the 
canse to both of them, of a promotion rapid, almosk 

to prematurlty. } 

Mr Wyneh in the very midst of his ajugy wag 

deputed te carry into effect some measures ¢.  ‘o~ 

vernment in a remote division of our territary. ‘Ie 

object was soon effected by his exertions, and he has 
accordingly received from the authority of this Go- 
vermment, a public and lronorable acknowledgment 
of their high satisfaction at the mode in whirh this 
duty was performed, It was in the midst of such pur- 
suits, thatthe difficulties which surround the cirelc of 
the Timdoo Sciences were overcome hy both these 
Cronilomen, audasecure footing established i one of 
the most occult Such transcendent merit gives to 
this year a substantial claim te preference, over any 

that can be brought inte competition with it, 
It is with pleasure L have heard that the atten. 

tlauce of the Students at the College Lectures has 
been fur the most pa t regalur, indeed the result 
of the caomination ia itscl€ a sulliciont indication 
ad if 

With Che exception also of one instance, riick 
4 shall presently mention, the highest testimony 
hay beeu borne by the Council of the College to 
the general good conduct of the Studenta, and it.ie 

alaied 
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ated thf no instance of cous’devable debt has 
cane o their knowledge. Lseize the occasion to 

a dite ins favorable report my personal testimony 

toth.uwsh estimation which tie Students of the 
C Mege weve ever maintomed in the society of this 

place; aid afler all, Goatlemen, this J conceive to 

be the ral index of worth, and the surest evidence 

‘tha ‘1 vineiples which influence your conduct 

ere rhe Host correct and tiat you have availed 

youracl! . the opportunilies afforded you to cultis 

yate 531 mderstandings. 

The gle exception to the general repoit of 
good con ict to which Thave above made allusion, 

is the cas of Mr. Monsell, whose course of irregus 
Jority and inattention appears to have been uni« 
form, aud with respect to whom no hope is enter« 
tained chat a longer continuance in the College 
would produce amelioration of habits or be attend- 
cd with other advantage, Circumszances also of a 
yet more disqualifying nature are to be gathered 
from what he has occasionally urged in excuse for 
his irregularities; so that I have no hesitation in 
suffering the rigorous provision in the Chapter of 
Statutes enacted by my authority to take its due 
corse with respect to this Genileman, who will 
acemdingly be removed fio the Institution under 
the rules contained in the 83d Statute, 

Gentlemen of the Council of the College, I beg 
wf vou to accept my personal thanks for the care- 
ful ssperintendence you have exercised over the 
concerns of the Institutior during the past year: I 
beg te congratulate you on the very material im- 

provement 
Tet 
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provement it las esparience J m the Increased dig- 

position to siidy, wh ch pres vils; an improvement, 

in the introduction of which, the effect of you su- 

poruitendence mast have had so lage au influcnée, 
fo te Peolessors Assistant Mrofessois, Uxamin- 

ers, und Ministerial Officers of the College pene- 
rally, 1 also return my sincere thanks for the able 

and satisfactory manner m which their several du- 
ties have been performed: 1 congiatulate the Col. 
lege on the return of its learned Arabic and Persi-~ 

an Professor, and on his resumption of bis charge 

with restored health. 
The Literary Works which are in preparation 

or have issued from the Rress, since the last Annu- 

al Examination, are not numerous; but at the head 

‘of the List, wh ch will be annexed as an Appendix 
tu this Adviess onats publication, you will observe 

the second vol ame of that woeful work of Mi, Ua- 
nugton, the mdefatigable and ble Pres: lent of the 
College Conned "Phe finst vorume of his A salysis 

of the Laws and Regulitions pissed fur the Admi- 
mistia ion of tis Govauimeni, was published about 

seven yeais ago, and the assistance univcisally ex- 
perienced fiom it by those employed in the inter 
ral administiation of tie country has Jong made it 

the gcneral wish that the work should be continue 
ed, The frst volume was esclustvely occupied by 
the Laws and Regulations counected with the Ju- 
adicial system, and it was devoted to the explx.ati- 
on of their scope and ohject as well ag of the prin- 

ciples on which they were founded. Whether as 

a book of reference for the use of those living under 
the 
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vhe influence of the Taw and those employed in 

theig nefive odomistiation ov asa Treatise for the 

mcfiicton of those, whom interest or curiosity 

nicht Jeat to study the native of oni sysiem, its 

valte wis inealendable. Phe prosent volume per- 
fous che came part with revenne system of the 

Government, G wing ifs rewospecCive history Goa 

the time of the first conee'n of our nition in tle 

adinistiat oa of the revenues of this country, and 
explaining the rules and principles finally estvblish- 
edin 1794, with every subsequent mod freition aud 
extension of them: ft is brought down to sa late a 
period a8 IST 5, and as a bcok of reference for the 

ase of those engaged in the administration of the 
system, a mode of arrangement, and citation, has 

heen adopted, which cannot but make this volume 
sven more complete than the preceding. 

A thisd volume is promised hy Mr, Darington, 
if the yery laborious nature of h's duties as Chief 
udge of the highest Native Tribunal should ena- 
ble him fo perfect it: When this may he complct- 
ed, we shall have whole system of the Government 

of this Country, Jadicial, Verritorial, and Commer~ 

cial, laid before us in one connected view Vie 

study of the laws will then be rendered not only 
easy of attainment, but eve 1 interesting and atirac+ 
tive: tor in these volumes, tl ere wll he found matter, 

to rivet the attention, and while the precision of the 
artual legislative enactments is not lost, there is a 

connection preserved, and an explanation given, 
which cannot fail to excite interest, and gialify cu~ 
riosity. 

To 
Tits 
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To you, Gentlemen, who are on the eve of leay- 
ing the College, indeed to the Service generally, I 
particularly recommend the study of these volumes, 
for there are none so experienced or well informed, 
that they will not derive instruction from the peru- 
sal of what they contain. 

Amongst the literary notices of this year, there is 
one, which although not edited under the immediate 
auspices of this Institution, or even al this Govern 
ment, is nevertheless so great a literary curiosity, 
that I cannot refrain from bringing it prammently 
forward by public mention on this occasion: I al- 
Jude to that interesting work the Dusateer, which 
had for some time been lost to the literary world 
until a copy was almost accidentally recovered by 
the Jearned Chief Priest of the Parsee religion at 
Bombay. +A translation into Hnglish and a plossa- 
ry of the obsolete words hag heen prepared under 
the superincendence of the Mootle, and in this srate 
the work i» now in the press af dtat Bresidency. 
The Dusateer which purports ta be a Collection of 
the Works of the elder Peisian prophets, wil be 
peculiarly an object of curiosity with the learned of 
Ewope, as well as of this country, for it ig unqueg- 

tionably the only relic which exists of the literature 
of that period of Persian history, which ig familiar 

to us from js connection with the history, of Greece. 
I perceive also from the list af publications that 

Mr. Wynch alyendy boldy forth to the publ'c tiie 
prospect of deriving benefit from his syccessful sty~ 
dies, and I have little doubt that the work he has ge- 

lected for translation from the Sunskyit will be found 
of 
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of nc. tess geueral utility than the mode of his exe~ 

gntioy of it will be creditable and satisfactory. 

Grntriomen or run Cornrer, 

Shuuld the eoirse of political events call me to 

the western Provinces of our dominions, think not 

that the interest which this Institution has excited 

vill abate on my being removed to a distance, or 

nut E shall cease to regard its concerns with the 

game tendes solicitude that I have at all times sought 

to manifest. The guardianship of this Institution 

would again fall into the hands of one, who does 

not feel a less conscientious interest or a less fer 

vent zenl for its prosperity, than that which I my- 

self cherish, and I should commit the trust into his 

hands with the most sincere and unbounded confi 

dence, 
a 

APPENDIX. 

A List of Works, mentioned in the Appendix to 

the Discourse of his Excellency the Visitor at 

the Public Disputations of 1814, which have 

since been printed. 

1.—The Second Volume of Mr. Harington’s 

Analysis of the Laws and Regulations, enacted hy 

the Governor General in Council. 

9,4, Grammar of the Chinese Language, for 

the use of the Honorable Company’s Servants a6 

Ghina; by the Reverend Robert Morrison, Chinese 

Secretary to the Supercargoes at Canton. 

3.—A Translation of the New Testament into 

Arabic; originally commenced by the late Reve- 
rend, 
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cend Henry Martyn, since revisit and completed hy 
the Revered ‘Thomas ‘Thomason, and printed at the 

expense of the British and Foreign Bible Society: 

The following Ojiental Works, mintionea in the 

Appendix to the discourse of the Ifonorable th: 

doting Visitor of the College of Fort William, 
at the Disputations of 1815, have since been 

published, . 

1—A. Khuree Bolee and English Vocabulary ; 
by Lieutenant William Price, Assistant Professor 
‘of the Bengalee and Sunskyit Languages in the 
College of Fort Will am. 
2—A collection of Original Letters, in the Mur- 

huttu Language; published for the use of Students, 
by the Reverend Doctor Willian Carey, Professor 
of the Bengalec, Sunskiit and Murhuttu Laue 
guages, in the College of Tort Willan. 

3.~-The second part of the Quyeld Qamoas; edit 
ed by Shuekk Uhmuc, a Native of Yumun, in Ara- 
hia. 

&— JOS the Sscond Edition of the Gooli 
Bukawulee, for the use of the Students in the Hin- 
doostanec Department of the College; by Captain 
Thomas Roehuck, Acting Secretary to the Couneil 
of the College and Public Examiner in the, College 
of Fort William, 

5.—,sh3 The Qoothoe, a Treatise on Logis; 
edited hy Muoluvees Jan Ylee and Ubdoor-Ruheem, 
of the Arabic Department of the College of Fort 
Wilham, 

in 
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Furth Pros 7 

L—A Grammer of the hu uta Language; by 

the Reveaer d Dortor Wallet Carey 
Som At bombay, the Dueatea with the Ancient 

Persian Paamditions, and Conmmentay, ard a 

tdo. ory uf the Ancie at Persian Woods ny Malle 
Beemoos Bin Moofla kuns to whicl wi he «load 

an Ene eh Pian later Vie Disa eas oa ont 

therm t onenka Boos that lave appeatsaun ae 
fast. professes to hy a Collection ch the writ 

tos. different Persian Proph ts fio y the ume 
of Vuh. vad, to the time of the Eifl Sonim, hen, 
Fiteern m Number, of whom Zmratondu, whorw, 

following the Greeks, we call Zoroastar, was tle 

Viurteenth, aud the Fifth Sasan the last. FV his Sa- 

om fiver in the time of Khoosro Purveez, who was 
contemporary with the Emperor Herachus, and di- 
ed only nine years before the destruction of the an~ 
ciey . Persian Monarchy. ‘The writings of the Mf 
teen 2 sphets ave in a tongue of which no other 
veslig appeors to remam, and which would hive 
hein wilntelligtble, without the assistance of the 
ar Jens Persian tianslation 415 quile a d fereng 

Hany. ge fiom the Zhund, Puhlaves, sud the 
4+ .ee, the most cel brated of the Dialects of Av- 

tent Pesia. The Peisan Pranuslati un protesses 

to have been mad hy the Putth Sasa, whe bas 
auted a Commentary, in which some dficulbes of 
they Ongial Text ave expounded. 

Dhis work, though kuown to have existed as late 
at the time of Shah Juhan, bad elnded the search 

ot the curious in Oriental Listory, and Antiquities 
in 
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in later times. The Copy from which the present 

edition will be published, wis discovered by the 

Liditor at tspuhan, about forty-four years ago when 

travelling in Persia, for the purpose of making 

sowe investigations regarding the Listory of the 

Enrly Persians, and particulaily in search of mair~ 

rials, for settling the disputes which prevailed a+ 

mong the Parsces of India, regarding the Ancient 
Persian Months, the differences of » Opinion, re- 

garding which had produced a schiam at Surat, 
The Editor is not aware of the existence of any 
other Copy of this work. It is however, cited by 
Burham Furhad, the Author of the Sharistani Char- 

Chumun, who lived in the age of the Emperor Ukbur 
and of his Son Juhangeer. Indeed Buhram Fur~ 
had who was a Parsee, followed the doctrines of 
the Duvateer. It is often cited hy Hukeem Dbni 
Khulat cot-Tubreezee Mooltuumud Eloosuen, the 
Author of the Boothani Qatm, the most perfect 

and best Dict onary extant of the Pasian Lan« 
guage, who lived in the age of Shah Juhan, and 
who often quotes the Drualcer, as his authority for 
Words in the Qld Persian. Mool umuud Moohein, 
who seems to have been the Author of the celebiats 
ed work, entitled the Dubistan, which containg the 
History of the different Rel’gions of Asia, takes the 
Dusatecr as his guide in the vccount which ‘he gives 

of the Ancient Versian Religion, and it is remarka- 
hle, that Sor William Jones, who had never met 
with the Dusateci, appears o haye been singular« 
ly strnch with the details borrowed from il, and in 

his Sixth Discouisc, spealss of them as wonderfully 
curious, 
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enrors, ands thicwing «Yew tant ou the Histo- 
RY HK ancient times, 

fa the Unhistas the Ouece, 9 fin. mention. 
ed — God revealed co Miulutad,e hock called 
Di. ace de which wore vag hi ‘eves, | ang uage 
¢ a Sviences i was divided inde ieey part, there 
wemg .evoral votniaes for every Laugiage, and 
thereia was a particitar Language heasing vy re 
sem*an '¢ to any tongue speken mth aluaer world 
and it vais called dhe Rew nly sprerf — Munabaa 
gave a distinet Language to every tile, whe 1 he 
sant to settle in such places as were best suitad to 

gach, and from thence’ have arisen the Persians, 
Lincee Geek and other tougnes.” 

Tue i ltor has bestowed many years of his life 
in the seexch of such Monunents, ar can illustrate 
che Histo y, Language and Qpinions ofthe Ancient 
Persiane, uu angestors. He has from a long fami- 
natty Wilh, the atyleof the work, and with the chain 
sf Philogophical, Doctrines which, it,contains, been 
ub] as,he-hopes, to correct many of the errors of the 
irxt,and to Wuatrate several of the peculiar opini- 
gnsjin the work, The Glossary is the labour of 
many yeaxs, and of very extensive reading, and car 
Hergly fail to he acceptable to thase who make the 
PUBUags of Persia, their study, 

- Ag Euglish Translation ind Preface will ac 
cotnany che wark, which;willhe published in two 
Valumer Octave. 

Ready for Press, 

The following work, entitled .2,eyey Bidya Dur- 
S Pin, 

Tay 
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pa, 6 the Masog of brienee, woth was partion: 
larly voted an the Appendix ta the discourse of 
his Haccllency the Vi itor iu 1844, is now ready 
for the Press, and will he printed for the use of the 

Officers ut the Army, engaged in the study of that 

Dialect of the Hindee, usually spoken by tho S2- 
poys, in the event of the Editor meeting with en- 
couragemont sufficient to defray the mexe i a 
attending its publication, i A 

enemy 
Preparing far the Press: 

Translation of the original treatise in Sunskyit 
of Shree Krishnu Turkalunkaru, entitled qs Ra ag 

Dayu-krumu-Sungruhu, or an Abstract of the Law 

of Inheritance, by £. M. Wynch, Esq. 
he above-mentioncd work is described by Mr, 

Colebrooke iv the Mioface to his Translation of the 
tyvzo Meco ines onthe Law of Inheritance, to contain 
"3s peod cumpendium of the Juaw of Inheritance 

according ¢9 Jvemootu Yahtunu’s Text, as ex- 
* pounded by Shree Buishnu, the commentator on 
“the Dayu Bhagu of Jecmooty Vahunu,” the 
standard authority of the School of Bengal. The 
Translation of the work in question is setae 
principally for the use of those members of th evi: 

dicial branch of the Civil Service in pees a “whd © 
may not find leisure for the stuly of ile’ 

. age 
trentice of Teexgootu Vahunu himéelf. 
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4 REPORT OF THE 

FURST VALF-YEARLY EXAMINATION ? 

HOLDEN IN DECEMBER, 1815, 

PEROIAN. 

PIREL CLASS. 

J Stuart, Medal of Merit. 

HINDOOSTANEER. 

BIRGIT CLAS 

Y Pringle, 
2 "Thom 4, Medal of Merit, @ Law, 
d Pismgle, 

4 Grahem, Modal of Merit. 
& Yayos, Sir T. PL 

% Thomas, Medal of Merit. 
4 Tighoniny 
5 Annesloy, Hon. H. A, 

@ Wiskison, Medal of Merit 6 Graham, Medal of Merit 
RKCOND CLASS. 

Yhi ve, 
8 POG, 
97 'y 

i *. lertony 
Ji tle ky Medal of Merit, 
@ Mid, A, 

.3 Keliey, Ion. W. 
‘THIND OLASSs 

14 Ritcrie, 
16 Tonplor, 
1G Annesioy, Hon. WA, 
VW Tighe n, 
8 Magic, 
19 Stonh vse, Sir J. B. 
20 Vibat. . 

Fu UTE CLABBS 

ai Lew 
2 Re. J.B. M, 

@4 Crei;hton, H. 
4 Cochereti, 

7 Reid. A. 

BRCOND OLASSo 
8 Phillips, 
9 Hayes, Sir T. P., 

10 Bruce, 
11 Reid, J. F. M. 
12 Stonhouss, flr J. Be ; 

THIRD CLARE. 
13 Chase, 
14 Lindsay. 

Absent from Examination. 
15 Parker, on leava, 
16 Barlow, 

17 Palmer, g 
18 Thompson; € 3 
19 Ritchie, ® 
20 Montagu, 7 & 

Dana 
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PLRATAN FINDVOSTANEN, 

2% Virtue, MILLLARY STUDENT. 

26 Baalow, . ts 

27 Troser, N Yéeut, Ruddell, » Dao 

28 Chose, grea of Honor, a Men , 

29 Mussel, Auljondiesssees oa $000 
30 Thompson. 

BINGALIN. 
Absent from Cxominafion, Pindt ChAgH 

31 Parker, on loave, 4 Elierton, 
32 Monta 2 Wilkingon, 
33 Paine” ¢ account of 3 Biscon, : 

34 Monsell, ickuess 4 Stut apt Uh 

+ ARCOND CLASS. 

MILATARY STUDENT. § Clerk, Medal of Martt, 
Bs 6 Vibart, : 

4 Lieut. Ruddell, a Dee 7 Roiaey, Honorable We 
gree of Honor, a Mo- 8 Magniae, 
dal, and..>ssceae+s 1,000 9 Templer. 

THIRD CLASS 
ARABIC. 10 Creighton, Hy 

2 Halhed. 11 Hume, 
12 Fraser, 

MILITARY STUDENTS. £3 Cocherolt. 

1 Lieut, Isacke, Medal of MOUTH CLASe 
Merit. {4 Ruasoll. 

@ Liout, Ruddell, Medal of 
Marit. Absent from NxamMation, 

18 Monsell, on account of Sicke 
nega. 

SUNSKRIT. 

46 Clerk, Medal of Merit, 
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4 REYORT OF TH. 

roEN TH ANNUAL EXAMINATION, 

ROLDLN iN TUNE, 1816, 

PURSIAN. 

a? GLASS 

Phen as 
Stuart, 

Wiking ». 

TE > UPASH: 

‘ingle, 
1 fod, aa 

a, 

k 
4 OFF Bis 

Ci cn 

“ Phi ps, 

44 Bileeteiy 

42 *tonkouse, Sir J. BL 

a 

JHIRD OCLAR. 

¥ Amues! y, Hon, H. A 
ts Porker, 

1) Rays, Sie LP: 

18 scoe, 

oY Sabot, 

§ Br tctey 

42 ‘Tr uplar, 

QO ‘Li matty os ¢ 
2) Kilchi y 

ah busty, ‘ 

43 \lagniu., 

24 Ro taey, Son, We 

ae Rei, EM., 

erm 

HINDOOS PANEER, 

Ciksrd 

1 Pringle, 
2 Thoma, 

OY VE 

2 Law 

4 Reid, a. 
BLOOND 62 48s 

& Phillips, 
6 Graham, 

7 TVitghwas, 
®% Montagu. 

THIRD CT ARS, 
9 Hayes, Sir T, P. 

30 ' Parker, 
14 Annesley, Hon, TH. Ax 
YY Stonkouga, hip J. Bo 

18 Barlow, .-.» 

14 Richi, 
15 Bruce, 

,16 Reid, J. F. M. 
FOURTH CLASES 

37 Turquand, 
38 Chase, 
19 ‘Lhowproii, 
40 Ralnier, 

BENGALIE. 
FIRGT CLAMS, 

1 Clerk, a Degree of Ho- 
nor, a,Medal,‘and .. 1,000 

2 Witkluson, 5 
. PERSIAN, 

Re 
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PIRSIAN, BUNGALEE. 

3 Vibuit, 

ROUALM ULASIS 4 Vllerton, 
©, Cockerell, 5 Stuart, 

27 Turquand, SICOND GT ARS, 

28 Home, 6 Biscog, 
29 Croighton, Hy 7? Magnlac, 

30 Fraser, 8 Temples 

31 Clase, 9 Rodney, Hon'ble W. 
22 Dent, THIRD CLA, 
33 Thompson, 10 Creighton, H. 
44, Balmer 31 Corkerall, ’ 

12 Fraser, 
Absentfide Bxamination. 13 Dent, 

35 Monsell, 14 Hume, 

ARABIC. Absent from Examination. 
1 Hajhed. Boncoo sn Estas 28 Mongell. 

bliohment. 
SUNSKRIT. 

1 Clork. 

TERSIAN WRITING. 
YU Alontepiy & Vee tak, 3 Woid 
@ Stonhouse, Si J. i a Medal, 

ARABIC WRITING, 

Montagu, 9 Medal. 

NACREL WRITING. 
1 Montegu, a Medal. 

BENGALCE WRITING, 
1 Ellerton, a Moda . 2 Montagu, a Medal. 

By order of the Cannel, 
of the Collepre, 

T. ROEBUCK, doting Secrefary. 
COLLEGE OF 

Four Wii, 
Blst July, 1816.) sts 

pom No. 
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baka 

No. XVI, 
ae ; 

AN 

ACCOUNT GF 

THE SiX ‘CEN THE 

PORLIC DISPUTATIONS 
aN THIS 

ORIENTAL LANGUAGES, 

Held on the 30th June, 1847; with the Discourse 
delivered on that occasion, hy His Excellency 

the Most Noble the Magog ¢ oy Hastiyes, ae; 
Visitor of the College, 

Feoceconeen] 

Coriner of Fort Winuram, Junn 30, 1817. 

Ox Mona y the 40th ultimo, being the day appoint- 

edb H Excellency the Most Noble the Manrgurs 
ov Hiassines, Visitor of the College of Fort William, 

for he Public Disputations in the Oriental Fan- 

gue.eg, the President of the College Council, the 

ql, srs, Professors, and Students of the College, 

met at EO o'clock in the forenoon at the Govern 

ment House, where the Honarahie the Chief Justice, 

the & 
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ine cord Linhop of Calcutta. the Honorable N. 13, 

Cdmow tone. the Tio iotable #4 Seton, and the Yo- 
noralle G. Dowdeswell, Members of the Supreme 

Counc, the Honorehle On P.ancis Macnaghten, 

and the Uonorable Sir Auithouy Buller, Ludees of 
the Supine Cort, with the Monmable M. Dayo 
Grovernos of Chandearnagere, Majox General Wood, 
and many of ihe Civil and Military Officers of the 
Presidency ag well as several respedtable Natives. 
were assembled, HY a ee 

Mrs. Middleton, Lady Mi acnaghten, Mrs, Udny, 
aed vaany other Iaydieg ef dhe Betthowteng, ‘Atv 
honored the Collegs with theix presence on the 
occasion 

Soon after 10 o'clock the Most Noble the Visi« 
tor, atteudéd by tts Officers of THs Excellency’s 
Su te. enteied the room, where the Disputations 

were to he teid a 
{ein Hee Vasiror had taken his Sete. the Dis- 

reat io comnneneed in the following orders 
‘RST. PPEUSTAN, : 

Losileon — Uhe science of genersl or philogo= 
« phical Grammar is moe succesfully cultivated, 
“ and better understood, by the Hastern, than by 

“ the Western Giammarisas ” 

Resnontent,.. oie s0++. se W Dondas, 

Dist Opportnt sees Mr. F. Milletts 
Second 1 ports o-yoo+.K tout. Fe Macdonald, 
Bod 10, ace wee Henels Dr. M. Lamadon. 

*PCORG HINDOOSPTANTL. 

Panilion -* Wis easier to diffuse the literature 
and sceace of the Western Nations among the 

« Natives 
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“ Natives of India, by translating Huropean Books 
‘ into their own Tongue, than by instructing them 

uth: B xropean Lang tages.” 
Responilent,...... sateen »Mr. T° Millett. 
Fi st Opponent, ...4.e+..Mre W. Dundas, 
Nevond Opponent, . +. +05 Mr. RH. Scott. 
Moteratoiy cee ccevsvees Capt. J. W. Taytor. 

THIRD.—RBINGALEE, 

Hosition —" The aiivantage ot the Onental.me- 
‘thed of onveymg instiuction by means of Para- 

* bles or Vales, is peculiarly conspicuous in the 

§ Jenga > Language. 
tespondent, . coeeee cove Mr. T. Clarke, 

First Opponent, .+.+ «+. Mr D McFarlan. 

Sccond Opponent,... .0.+Mr, EW. Cockerell, 
Mo Merador secre evecceee Revd. Dr. W, Carey. 

Wen the Disputations weve concluded, the Pre~ 
sicer* .f the College Council presented to Ilis 
Ex« Ileucy the Visitor the several Students of the 
Collewe, who were entitled to receive Degrees of 
Honor, Medals of Merit, o-other Honorary Rewards, 

8 {j «ged to them at the Public Examinations of the 
maat year’ as wall as the Students, who, at the Exe 

season held in dune, had been fuund qualified to 
eu er apou the Public Service, by their knowledge 

af two Lanxuages, aud had consequently obtained 

permission vw guitthe College. The President read 
-he Certificates granted by the Council of the Col- 
.ge tu enc’, Student, in pursuance of the Statutes, 
ocuifying the proficiency which he had made in the: 

prescribed ntudies of the College, and the general! 
tenor of his conduct. : 

When 
Xxx 
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Wher the Cerfifteatcs had heen read, the Visiter 

present to exch Siudeni, entitled to veeerve aDe- 

gree of Honor, the usuel Diploma, inscribed on Vel- 
lum, and at the samc tine expressed the satisfaction 

which he felt in couferring it, 
The Prizes and Medals, which had been await 

ed to the several Students, were also distributed to 

them respectively, after which His Excellency the 
. Visitor read the following discourse :—~ 

GENTLEMEN QE THE COLLEGE 
OF FORT WILLIAM; 

Tf any just account of the late examinations at the 
College have gone abroad, all whom Ihave the honor 
to meet on this occasion must have come impressed 
with the same sentiment which animates me—This 
ig a day in which we may well exult.-~Our satisfac- 
tion, howeves, onght to be indulged with dicrimina~ 
tion-—-We have but to ask ourselves to what we 
owe it, and our minds will immediately point to the 
quarter whence the obligatioy has flowed, Upon 
greut public questions, all meu come to think nearly 
alike at last; that is, when the flevting prejudices 

ar interests of the day have passed away, their judg. 
ments act, and they discern wniformly what is bene- 

ficial —-But there is a main difference betwoen hin 
who perceives and rgrammends what is ugefal while 

itis yet trme tp seenre the advanfage, and those 

who come toa tardy, sluggish conviction when the 
opportunity hinu gone hy, or when at leagt much: in 

disputable good has been lost m te delay of recog : 
nizing it.—T'o the wise and extensive -forecast of 
the Marquis Wellesley le: us, therefore, pay a grate- 

ful 
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“Wh trifmie on a day Ike this.——Lct us recollect what 
wiyectio ou oiled the noole Institution which his 
eae paved: Aud let is feel with trumph how 
ayper neon severthrown the cavi I'he present 
es Liki au, and the «icunstances which Dam about 
- bro ce ancont nonly eratifying Ln contem- 
pl tier realiz ation of those generons and com- 
wd nas ve views which dictated the est iblishaient 

of the Gouge one has to rejoice in the fall success 
oisoet Vv * tpupase The acknowledged prac 
fical *  aheady expeuenced trom this Institus 
jon, abe to once the wislow of the plan and 

the we it of the College Olficers and Lustructors. 

Shove Gut men have a proud reward in the ap- 
plu wool, they must le sensible, general opini« 
or ofier~ to een e 

1 ny! -yt dddiess to you from this chair, I took 
ares ou to congratulate the Institution on the happy 
fusion among the students of a rieater inclination’ 
to atude then [had been able to trace in the returnd 
of any pr “eding examinat on.—You will recollect 
that V Lit>F dpon the more general prevalence of 
th 6 ti os ton, nol ts the casual yariety of the year, 

basata cal and, Poncted.a lasting improve. 
rontef tec inthe char: ter of the great body of 

tae ‘s,e-E hailed the vecasion on which thit 

at  ovn itselfas at epoch whence to date a 

avo nthe lustory of the College ; one in which 
om * Te the boast uf its Members to be studious} 
>t "a which an individual of contrary propensities 
wei? we avoided by his Sd be an ncodigenial 
apicity ; PI oor 

Wher 
Rand 
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When J drew m anticipation this picture of what 
the College wai henceforward to exhibit, Livld you 
thit L was talung © sangre view, hut that my 
hopes were by no meins indulged without due cal; 
culation, The result of the examination ¢f ‘hig 
year has verified my prediction to an extant ever 
beyond what J had ventured toimagine, ‘Phe reports 
laid before mé clearly show, uot dnly that the ap- 
plication of the Students has been greyter this year 
than it was in the last, but further, that there has not 

been a single individual whose conduct is an excep- 

tion tq this general character: Tt is truly pleasing 
to me tp say, that some who had before ahown 4 

blamcable indifference, have in the course of this 
year manifested a generous self. correction. 

The relative proportion of Students who may be 
fuund qualied ot un ¢xeromation to the whole 
nunber the heve en ered the lists, affords an uner~ 

Mag odication of the dew.ee inv hieh habits of di+ 
fieeuce or of netution have prevailed duriue the 
term.—Applymg thr criterion to the reports of last 
year. t found that out of 8b Student: axominied, 25. 

had been sgported qualified, wherees in vo fone 
year had half the number exmmincd been declared 

competent —This was such an indisputable moof of 

the wider adoption of studious habits, that T dwelt 

upou it with peculiar stress 

The veturns of the present examination afford us 
asimilarty tavorable remit Ont of 29 Students, 
who had attended the lectuies of, ae Term, and 

whe formed the whole number evamined, exclusive 

of three Gentlemen who hu been re-edmitted a few 

' é months 
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months before the examination, 17 have this year 
boon declared qualified to enter the Public Service. 
‘The .atio is thas very nearly the same in this year 
as it was in the last —lLt preserves the same command- 
ing supeuority over earlier years i and the , most 
cager expéctation could promise itself no more —I 
do uot look upon tits cometdence as the effect of 
chance ~The same effect must have been produced 
in each of the two last years, by the working: of the 
sume canees, and J assume this continuance of the 
favorable rate as a confirmation of what I advanced 
with so much confid-nce on first observing it last 

year. that there has been sucha radical improve- 
ment obtained in the efficiency, of the College, as 
to induce those attached to it to avail themselves 
adequately, of its signal advantages. I delight to 
see my, prediction so completely verified. It seems 
that, of the present race of Students, every one has 

been impressed with @ sincere desire to come forth 
from the College with honor, and that there hag 

been no one who did not make it his earnest object, 

to acquire the requisite proficiency at as early o 

daie as possible. 
But, there is another feature nx the results of 

this exammation, which Ll regard as yet more en- 

couraging than what } have mentioned; though 

we want no further evidence iv the existence 

among the Students of # ver, general disposition 

to study, what I am about to mentior, will prave 

that it has bec. without even a single exception, 

I congratulate the Inst.tution most partigulagly 

on this circumstance, .4at since last L had $he ho-, 
nor 
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nor to address you, the Statute for the punishment 
of those whase conduct exhibited a persevering ha- 
hitude in negligence, has slept us a dead letter-—ever 
lindistitbed be its sLimber! Of those now attached 
to the Institntion, there is no one who has failed to 
acquire the requisite proficiency in two Languages 
within the limited time. Indeed after the gentle- 
men who have now been reported qualificd shall have 
left the College, its roll will not exhibit the name of 
a single Student whe witnessed the Annual Exami- 

nation of last year. There will, however, for the 

predelit vemdin thé names of two Gentlemen who 
arrived in the couse of 1815-16, but theix not 
Being in the number of those who are now about to 
etter the Pubhe Service, way be confidently ascrib- 
ed to their having been prevented by extreme il 

hialth from ottending, the Pubhe Examination, The 
dcclaration of their sufiteiency 16 therefore contem-~ 

pleted by ine as only suspended: watil their stroug th 
shall be so much res ¢redas to enable them to qaun 
the privilege of sepaate tial 

When Tsay thu thes i uc Student who lag 
brought himself within the penalty of the 38d Stas 
iute, L purposely exclude the cise of one Geutle« 
man, whose removal was for a contnmacions dig« 
vegard of an iulubition trom the Governor General, 
totally unconnected with the lilevary discipline of 
the College, or with any jade in the ncquirement 
of what he ought fo learn; the proposition there- 
fore will stand good, that wo one tus mi the fast 
year subjected himself by sluth to the penalties of 
the Statute. ‘ i 

: it 
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It way be thought smgulr that I expatiate on 
avhat must appear at the best, but a negative ad+ 
vantage; but it is not without good cause that I 
have brought this circumstance su prominently for- 
ward, It has given me greater satisfaction than 
any other of the brilliant testimonies of this year; 
betnuse T regard it as a decided proof of the entire 
siiceess of a measure which the solicitude of Go- 
yernment had fashioned with mneh anxicty fowa ds 

the improvement of the College 
Kefore the adoption of that ncoswre, uve long 

disuse of any rigid procedure dnectad to the en- 
forcement of the discipline of Use College, had 
tended to eneourage the indulgence of idle and 
expensive habits, and there were several of the Siu~ 
dents who calculated on the ability to vn for sue- 
cessive yearg their career of inattention with impu- 
nity. You, all of you, know the penalty devised 

with a view to check this spirit. The object was 
io frame such an infliction as should be justly feared. 

in prokpect hy those attached to the Institution, 
and prove a severe practical disadvantage to those 
wha might have the hardihood to incur it. 
- Removal from the Presidency, with allowanres on 
alower scale than what their qualified contempo~ 

rasies would enjoy, added to the certainty of obtain- 
ing no promotion or favarable change until the 

prescribed acquaintance with two languages was 
acquined,such was the penalty denounced against 

proved: destitntion’ of qualification »afler a -certain. 
: period péatiackiie tte the @alliges:Lhe disgrace 
that anu atdendhe pil valio€ 2. Student 

* under 
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under such a rule, was not among the lear. F 

tant of the influences on whicl we reese net 4 
establishing this punishment Some tim «uso 
turally required for this provision to displ ts fal 
effect. There was ta be experience before — rould 
be generally known whether this rule was invonded 
to he strictly executed; a period musi clapse vefore . 
all hope of averting its severity by private interest 
could be destroyed. On the first + -casion rt my 
presiding at your exercises, J gave public we ming 
of my resolution to exedute the Statute without 
fear or favour; but it is not in human nai * .o be 

watned by words, howsoever solemnly deli- sred, 
Accordingly, notwithstanding the exphat !.c’arar 
tion I had made of rry intentions, five “tadents sab- 
jected themselves to the penalties of th cnar‘men*, 
in the year which followed its promu’y: on. Oo 
would have thought that thi severity mus we 
been sufficicut; yet, the spirit of idleness, though 
greatly reduced, was not yet quite subdued, for in 

the next year alse two Gentlemen fell under its 
provisions, 

It was reserved far the picsent examination to 
show, that the spirit we have all do mn~h deprecat- 
ed, has been entirely, eradicated f 9 Utie Institue 
tion. Every one that enters it, “4 dispe-ition 
what it may, seems now to « «iprehond jh hist 
fairest prospects in life andy wnat mw move,” Sis + tap 
cht for sense and talenty-@epend Upon hie per corm 
ing what is expected ofthim, thet w, his-adquivings 
within the term salliwed a. igle.ivle” acquaintance 
with two of: therianguagesaught, 1 can-sendilys 

a believe, 
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breve a eres jhe come, whe would have 
dien yn cquiring th. preseribed comp-tency be- 

fo » the mvt Annnal Dr “in atic 2 after their arrival 
da ue covatry, Many Q) duubtedly acquire if, but 
iti by. tocagnized ex uon, the success of which 

deserve: uorked nd ‘onaable mention. Twill 
not, hans sev, Lelieve, that there bes aruved in tlis 
country mm indavideal, who hed he regularly attend- 
ed the Livres of the Prolensors, aud o herwise 

not bot. wantonly inattent ve, would hive heeu 
founc + qualified at the second Annual ly amination, 
Thou ,h the Ine ‘as been drawn at the second 
Annual Ts vin won, the rule se never Vi,idly en 

forced agai xt those, who by regular and prepared 
attendance «. the | ctures of the serond year, may 
show tha (.c7 ase become duly impressed with a 

desire to devive, from the College all the instruc- 
tion it affuids. though this desire shoukl not have 
been felt in, (heir earlior. progress, ‘T'o such the 
Wberty of ‘remaining another year is never refused. 
th precediy years several have usurily availed 
théhselves «€ the indulgence, and genesally with 
effect. 
F te Boast of the present year is, not ouly that 

ete are y > Lu8tam es of Students tiling to prove 
qualifiew after having obtained the yiace of the ad~ 
@itfongl te m, Wt fiere ave none now in the Justi- 

ut fore to’ ash, it for the cusning year.- Jt is hence 
ident thal, all itaxe been ro cularly studious at least, 
duéing thie, past yes. if not from the time of their 
iftie the Institution; aig all, even they who were 

Hdhuraliy so disposed, have been restrained from 
= sliding 

Voy 
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liding into those enurses of — erese and ineiiontio’s 
wineb have heretofore been . ended with such ser 

OUF CONSCGUCHCEN, 

Am Twiong, Gentlemen, in attributing to the 
offects of the Statute, a f& ¢ so Feculiarly gr fuying 

gs, that out of such anu aber noze sould hava 

fallen into inattentive habies, or have appemed in- 
sensible to the degrading light into which an indo~ 
Tence, otherwise fascinating, might betray them te 
Let not any one suppose thet ft fs bringing discré- 
dit ether upon individuals or upon the Lastitution, 
to trace the moré eklénsive disposition to apply, 
which the College at présent exhibits, to ‘4.2 re- 

-stiaint on idleness imposed by @ penal statute, It 
mist redaund to the glory of the Institution that its 
discipline is 60 well armed and so cflicient It must 
sedound iio less to the credit of the individuals, that 

ahcir minds héve becn so -well prepared for it to 
work upon. 

"Mhe credit of this Institution is as much suppori- 
éd by the universul svecess of those who come witli 
in aly influence, even should that success extend 

only to the first stares of competency, as it is by the 
brilliant achievements of its more distinguished 

Members. ' , 
But althougt. the deterring influence of « dread- 

éa penalty may constrain to a certayr degree af 
study, so as to produce the former off t, it is no’ 
Us principle that excites lo those hi,ner exertions, 
or produces those instances of rplendid and extra- 
ordinary attainment, of Witn our College thes et 
all times been so fruitful. Pt ne 

ad, ee bor 4 
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M., Genilemen, you who save borne away the 
honor: of thig examination, and have received from, 
me the yewards of this day, yaw need be under na 
alarm, The mevit gf your exertions will not be 
faniat ed In aay suppositio ., chat your’s were cons 
strained studies; your woures must have placed 
39u far beyond tha, sange within vy cich, discipling 
exerts its influenc a 

Tt has been incumdent on ise to vindicate by 
proof *he expetienge ot asctority ina case, where 
tu proficiency of the Student is not his oyn con- 
ea but where tie i icr-st of multitudes is to be 

gffect d by whe quality of bis acquirements: But, 
Gentlemen Students, hoyzso.ver requisite it may 
be ir some dust nges to Work upon the thoughtless- 
nese of yagth, by holding. foxth .'# ppnal conse~ 
quence of peglented. duties, give me credit for be- 
figying, that the yes majority of you have been 
agiuated: by mere” henorgble: impulses,--I_ would 
asger', thai aglowing antigipation of the part he 
hag to fulfill, hag sy Gad ti. breast of every one of 

whem,;t haye now the hone; to, address —J. 
ae yor have 2 copscionsness correspondent to 
iny feeling, that the eredt of Uritain’s name 19 m~ 
volved in yqur gn leavou, 350.1 GP ¢ + conception 
he in ary of you indistinw fill aid yon to deve- 
fope tu y «¢ Tyes so digiahed u, senti, -nt. 
~ Dlapaset .. ne uit ae ty everesce departed 
going, and go seat ds aber, Jiena with indulgence, - 
ong miugt nap abate: from icpeiling an unfounded 
Fmpuiation gn our cou.tpy, because its author no. 
lenger ives ce waaintain bis charge. A man of 

transcendant 
Ysve 
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tranecendant tients, im the vehemence of crimipa+ 
tion, vee ame ted tha. were the Brilish dominaco on 
adier rach 9 lemyth of "years to be witheenwn froth 
Tada, no more traces of its nile wonld renain than 
had this vast Wdinpire heen subjectéd dium that 

term toarace of Ugers,” Tt istfue, we have fot bailt 
a Tadmor in the ‘vilcemness, to jmpréed ure world’ 

with the indongrulty OF intidducing che i 
_of splendor amid uncultiva dovity " 
not constructed pyrenités,’t6 
of mankind at the'ca’ raps lip Could 
enjoin such a se cer “huts ‘ exextidh. 
But wo have reaiéd the batwak' ore woth ity outd 
the humble hovels ‘of ‘tlie’ helpless: * “Bit we have 
raised che proud temple of impartial Justice on thie 
ruins of lawle-s violence,”™ But we have Sslablishéd 
the sacred alt’? of Mercy, where Oypyeasion and 
Yusuit and Ravage used fo priut ‘their paths with 
blood ’ And do nets like these Ivave nu'memorial® 

Marble devays, aud thé honor of the here perish 
‘with it: Thnc obhieretes the insenption : the acul« 

tured cornice mingles with‘ the Must: and specula~ 
tion exhausts itself in devising “a founder or a. 
cxenie for those masses which éncumbiet the plains 
of Faypt. Not so’ fudes-thé “memory bf the Bene- 
factors of the eo ‘Final oblivion fe Aestihed for" 
allan @* + th: But! af” Joli a8 exhintles may 
profit nd gs. ee hoax’. siany ‘Stimulate 6 smite 
tow, we ou the chertd ved fhine "of thore Who have 

Potowed at portant bo fisén thelr feilol men, sir 
vivineg contaries, and moniiinente“and e¥eh natiofis. 

Such would be ~ remeniorarite of ‘British away? 
ti Stes.’ chet isp 
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va" entry were to vevolutin, calamitous 
erell ‘audits tosemer our do ynion. Wonld 
| ne, { fo msl, reer. to those who 
ye * ft sutaf tree regions the 

ve \ wad Ne defore British energy; 
©. th an) had mcliorted socicty 
tread t tee ot. galms, were of British 

aon: datthe | chensiun of Civil rights 
1 QT ow on tito thea by Dustish, 

3 ‘y. 

er To. mare pvr to take your chave 
‘ fie Moo AM of Lo fe gauche: to 

reel sete © f yam We conr lot is not. 
addi pot ation iu ae ¢ tun ace conse 
tow se You as. bring sor to the task 
és Hy 8 a en oe stiuctave of ul: 4 Governnuent 

a her w pregeraned In uther countries 
ah dation "1 young we i Jyst, launched into Poli- 
foatswol, ineat, woue ue simple and restricted, 
Yicte exe you eten in the subordinate line in 
2 nth ho mur al sist sve, isa party to all the 
Hweat viatide, uf Government, The chain 
vwhli + ungrokes that in the remotest link 
ai Caytonay ©. c.entially connected with the 
wo Mdbawab.t cafes of a uns, andisa shaver in 

ar Leen isnt’ fh shies (iis stypeudons editice is 

Thanttoud, We awy [tern it stupendous: yet 
itisunakt the admin ion of other cou tii -, 

no tromin. . egnitnde, Sat from tae unde. ot 2 

fact, that this as dominion, Cyr will: ties sade, 
that the Natives iol -Jeu happiness to oe promoted 
by our predosds, rage, end that ther rr gard eur a 

Falits 
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hith « Cid boosing — Justly do they 80 qa mata, 

it; for, wacre ha the British standard been advance: 
ed web ont over dome some Moloch of Barbavity, 
and phiepyy on ds pudestal the hallowed image of 
that Equity, of whiea, ifever a notion before Aaat~ 
din these reyiony, it was but as the ¥ vague concep 
tion of the uaknown God, 
And ought the weal ofa people once takgn undex 

our foster ng caye, to be left to ady’ ‘extranéqua cons 

tingency? Our «spirit of benevolence gharlld ha. 
disinterested, aad ye afivitldé ate id above tha pride 
of considering ths ° freedom" fro Opprbasio aq 
depend ent vole, the strérigth of our ak. tow, 
it wil he asked, is any opker security to be given 
to then! Py communicating to them that which ig 
the v1 ce of vtech secu ity In ue. Ry imparting tq 
thor ‘st hinwledoe whieli’ farnizhes at once the 
Gomer nes of haan rights, cud the disposition 
adi ata +t ma ata tem 

fidutt ivy the attempt of instiling such instruce 
tion into the poputation of india, is at first view 
arduous, in that, ulmost universal absence of men- 

tal cultivation, which exists among the Natives. 
The amendment must begin from the lowest atep.—— 
It is only by facilitating and encouraging the edu- 
cation ofa rising generation, that any thing solid 
can hs doue, a process io which Tam satis) ed the 
parents will every whuc be found eagerly Aisposed, 
from what they have seen of the ad anther of 

ow setence You, young men, my be eminently. 
serviecable in promoting this objectYou wi 
not think it toilsviie ox Bélealli HOt dignity? if 

yor 
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oF eR.ebr > fo yurrelves Hily what i ie you do. 
Will th. not be a a put f1 considering seitt- 

Cnty t merely fisteements for the dry dis- 
ear diac, but ae the engine’ employed for 

fe a ash beg ok of waticet ati daacne, 

wasfene oo do protcet ths feeble i ie erie 
vou fore os the inured But it i. 1 God he 
bounty to hes, cxpmsion of intoll.et, eo miues 
the + cometh ak ono the syatue vis wasn it 
into i 

The Goyerncen ner i will he Me ree by 
the errenconss en Woe cata hou. dau 
». posits tet fo oy cad miforaa oh am mg 

en isto re der then 1+ Ractaoe aud less oub~ 
» ssive to av-hority Gf 1 abuse of authority he 
ven d, ue +. ule less thactable and submissive 

bore ortin aa they have tue capacity of compre- 
i. ong the meditated injy.tice, Bur it would be 

sou ugainst £ itish se iment to imagine, that 
“ver could be the principe of this Government 
perpetuate ign rimce 7 order to ensure paltry 

std dishoncst advatages ver tne blinduess of the 
multude. Astoca-erale saquillity, all experionce 
assures us tl -tivis ad where the mass of Society 

is uninstruct dthitoxtens ve Convulsions have ausent 
from insi;nificant vises Where a man is incon 
netem to prize, | vidladwoys be ready tu adopt the 
passions of i 1 002 49a salle et motive for 
he grat ieation wi! the brutal find in any turbu- 

lesce. Where iaen san neasine, aml weigh, and 

fy syrare, thers on wi" always paso, and bid 
de r orsentary an} alag bye, if they do not find 
greur f to jasc ty if Gentlemen 
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Clenttomen of the Colts x0, f have rathet wa ders 
el from dit conupnison he tween the praducts of 
the aud prs odin years, Which foltay the regutar 
topic of discas oy on these armel accasions. Tide 
aut, however ay ulo,ive for the dian rsion, © te not 
tithe.’ wp site or useless thatthe (eaeents should, 
be apps sea tor what high erids their dequireracuts 
are 10 yenbly them I do indeed parsunde myself, 
that a Benevolent hope of renderitig themsel es 
competent to act as useful and protecting guardiand, 
to the inhabitants whé will herealiéh Wa unuer their 
management, has encdutizéd application in? the 
Stidents in no less degites that thew sense of what 
their compact with their employers daimed. Wats 
ever be the impulse, the display of the present year 
need shrink fiom ny Comparison; onthe ontrary it 
takes its place amongst the most brilliant periods int 
ae Aviat of ine College. If 30 huge a mmber as 
Qe qi ie perens has uot feo added to the 
p ible Scivwe ibis only veferald> to thy want of ad 

cqnal tock fiom whieh to furnisir them The re« 
lative proportion of the quilted has nevertheless 
been neatly matutaincd as have before mentioned, 
so even in the number yielded this year, there is 
far from being any failure in thé productive powers 
of the Institution, But in addition to the 17 Stu- 
dents furnished by the Cotlegs, ju the regular course, | 
there are two other Gendemen of those tewporatily 
Dost to fie siervine wh have now been cecovered to 
it Tae e Gentlemen, ave Mr. Plowden and Mit 
Monsell; and 1 name them with horér; for, thé 
ereditable proficiency they both have manferted i 

. Way 
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to, o7 one of them In more thar 
proves that they nev wanted eq 
‘quisition with ther coutemporarie 
possesot d the disp ssaltion to exert thy 
ments ot at erst one of thece Ge 
placed love aceo uit of the Colle 
the last Porm he regulacly attenc 
At all events the cain ta the Publi 
yeu ts Ninehena; a ui we thot, 
year, las never bean sim passed. 

The denier of pu heiency and ray 
mow tyinced by fue + sami ition o 
beyor d what was exhibited by the 

preceding. I last year distributed 
of Uoner, aud the Gentlemen, wh 

had vil but one. been more than a 
the hustitution; one of them more 
On the present occasion I have dis 
un twelve Degrees of Honor, andy 
among those who received them wh 
preceding Aunnal Examination. 

With respect also to the scale ofp: 
ed this year, T have heen informed 
ments of Mr. Dundas and of Mr M 

and Hindoosh nee, and of tie two MI 
Lieutenants Macdonald aud Visodu 
Langage, are fully eqaal to what hy 

by those why usually stind at the hy 

lege Roll: aad if they do not quite s 

Uterary eminence of some that you ha 

had among you, it is only because the 

attachment to the Institution has no 

2LG 
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cient length to ddmut of their making such cetensivé 

ac quisition 
‘he Gentlemen of the Civil Service to who t 

have given Degrees of Wonor are: 
Mesas Dudas, 

Millott, 
Ik Farlan, 

Robertson, 

for high proficiency in the Persian Langhage; and 
Mesars. Millatt, ‘ 

Dundas, 
Scott, 

Robertson, 
Reade, and 

McFarlan, 

for the same in the Hindoostanee Language. 
The 14 Gentlemen who have been reported qua« 

lifted for the Public Service are: 
1. Wiliam Da idas, 
2. Tredevick Millett, 
3. Band Mot arlan, 
4. Wilit Tenot RB sbertourry 

§ Joh Thurlow Reade, 
6. Richard Hastings Scott, 
7. Elware Wiluam Cockorelt, 
8. Willfarn Deni, 

9. Williom James Turg rand, 
40. Hugh Fraser, 
ML, Francis Macnaghten, 
1%. Hemy Taylor, 

13. George Powney Thompson, 
+4, Thomar Amlnoso Shaw, 
15, James Wyatt, 

To, Jonn Nunsmure, 
17, Thomat Monselly 

18, Edwasd Stir'ing 
and 
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fad to these Lam to add the name of Mr Plowden, 
who, though not regularly re-admitted, has, as al- 
feady observed, passed an examination and been 
de clored qualified in gwo Languages. 

Lventy have uot perm tted that we should have 
tore than two Military Students in, the past year, 
fseute rants Macdonald and Moodie; the former of 
the Madras Service: bit though the period of the 
attachment or both to the Lustitution has been very 
short, and the studies af the latter in particular 
were iv terrapted by ay uulooked for summons to 
the Hield, both have obtamed the dutmetion af 2 
Txgree of Honor for high proficiency in Peisan, 
and of Medals for rap d progress in the Arabic 1 
is rechoned, Gentlemen af the Callege, a creditable 
exertion to altain the required proficiency in two 
Lingnages within the year; no less, however, than 

ten of those who now leaye the College have thus 
distinguished themselves. 4¥hen in one of the tivo 
Languages so figh a scale of proficiency is reached 
as to centile the Student tea Degree of Honor in 
it, his meritis greatly enhanced ; but when this high 

rate of proficiency is acquired within the year in 

both Languages, the curcunystquce afford. a happy 

indication, that the individuals whe achteve ga much, 

are endowed with powers of acquisition which fall 

to the lot of few. Sach rapid and extensive pro- 

gress can only be made by those who posgess a quick 

perception, a retentive memory, unwearied perse- 

verance, and what is yet more valuable, the power 

of concentrating their energies toa given object. 

The events of this examination show a greater nun- 
her, 

“ria 
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ber, in wh neal these qealities nenst he muted, thon 

the Colley > bas ever betore exlubited on any one 

oceasion, 

Fou sentlemen  Vesurs. Dundas, Mi lett, Me« 

Carla and Robertson, have earned the high dis 

tinction of hav ny acqueed Degrees of Honor in 

two Janguages within the year, Mr. Dundas, 

who stands frst ou the list, has done much mares 

for, he has added to the extraurdmary proficiency 

which has entitled him to Depiees of Honor in 
Persian and LJindoostanee, a very competent know: 

ledge of the Bengalege ; and he has hesides obtained 
a Medal for the rapidity of his progress in the 
Arabic. Such efforts can only be classed with the 
most distinguished achievements of the most re~ 

nowned periods of the Tusti€ution: and Me. Din- 
daa must rank nt the anuale of the College only 
helow ous Mienaghtens and Strela, 

Nessiss VePoilui and Robcitson have alsa 
ehty ee a eredittle iaoh om the Reus aese Chaos, 

pe tealedythe toro, whe holes the seronl places 
aul fo Wa Vile has aefamed Giro’ a inedest 
dish ist of dts powers, to onter the Gehl at compe: 

titan mh mers than two languages, we may rest 
satisfied, that »mo perfect acyttaintauce with the 
two of his scliotion hay vealed from (hia concen. 
tiatio tof bis powers Lave been assured that in 
well founded pretension to all those qaalines wlucit 
matk tismg genius, Me. Mallett will yield to none 
of h’s contemp nares, 

Wt is pecufiarly grateink to me te dwell apou 
nanes which dave hefure been the subject of my 

eulogy, 
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eulogy. Tt is but lately that a former Mr. Millett, 
hiother of ts gentleman, ran the same honorable 
caver ‘Phe Me, Millett of this year need not 
blot to meet his brother, tor he has hecomingly 
upheld the honors that had been acquired to this 
Nauie, . 

Mr Scott and Myr. Reade the other two gen- 
tlemen to whom Thive given Degrees of Ionor 
sor thom bish proficiency in Hmdoostanee, have 
borh cvinecd a degree of talent which, if it had been 
divected with perseverance eqital to tat exhuihiled 
hy theit more distinguished comps utors, would 
have ranked them with the bighest on the roll. 
Mi Reade’s proficiency has been obtained with 
wonderiul rapidity, and Ihave been assured on- 

tirely since he joined the Institution. 
te is rather a singular circumstance that J have 

had to distribute no Degrees of Honor for profi- 

ciency in the Bengalese Language. Messrs. Tred- 

way Clarke and McFarlan have however metited’ 
the reward of Medals for their proficiency in it, 

and the less successful cultivation of this Language 
in the year is merely a consequence of the short 

time that most of the Students have heen attached 

to the College, and to the circumstances which, 

have dwected their emulous exertions to the other 

Janguages taught, Such fluctuations in the Stu- 

dents and pursuits of the memheis of the College 

ja no matter of surprize, when it is recollected that 

itis left to the option of the Students to select the 

two Langoages to which they will direct their 

forts. 
ee The 
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The further honors acquired at this examination, 
which remain to be noticed, area Medal of Merit 

awarded to Mr. Francis Macnaghten and Mr. 

Wyatt, for rapid pro,ress in the Hindoostance 

Langnage, and a Medal to Mr. Millett, for Permian 

Wing. 
I canvot close the enumeratian of the rewards 

that have been granted this year, without noticing 

that tke prize jn money which need to decompany 

the distinction of a Degree of Hlougr, has heen diss 

continued, since the last examination, ‘This change, 
it may be seen,, has not had pny Influence on exer- 
tions; nov ean it be believed they evey were af> 
fected by any desire to sveure this object, Theie 
source Is in that nobls emulation, and that virtuoug 
love of dist nection, which looks fay above the fa- 
sition of the actual prige, and careg little for its 

novinal value. he Medals, the Parchments, the 
Prizes of Books, which you, Gentlemen Students, 

secerve, these are not your veal rewards The in- 
ternal satigfaction you must feel at having done 
well, the joyful congratulations of your families 
and friends, the respect of your equals and the fa- 
vourable opinion of your superiors, every thing 
that can delight the heart, every worthy ohject of 
ambition, every thing your sounder judgment would 
profiounce desireable, is procured ta yuu by dis- 

tinction in this College, 
The a van dge with which you will enter on the 

active cutee: Before you, isa more substantial re- 
ward, [trust Lhave hitherto carefully redeemed 
the pledge 1 gave the College on the first occasion 
i of 
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cf ay addreasing you fram this chair, that I should, 
louk to this institution and its exantination as the 
criterion by which the relative claims of the nsing 
branch of the service should he adjisted. Examples 
are not wanting to prove, that this has heen my 
vuling principle. Many nmst at once suggest 
theniselves to your minds, particularly that of one 
very distuiguushed indiwidial who left your Tnsti- 
tution ouly ut the examiuotion before last, and who 
has ever sittce he left it been searching out some 
hew path to distiuctions sumilar to those awaded 

at your public exercises —- had last you, and 1 
have again this year, occasion te mention with high 

apnlause Mr hincnaghten’s continued litecary ex- 
eoinvg~ “k sere is nota language taught in the 
Lotlege, in ¥hich he has not earned the highest 
distinction wiugh the Gobernmont or the College 
can bestow.-«0'The diffcullies of the Sunskiit and 
of the T ba yielded to his efforts in the pre« 

ding yzar: 2Bhe Avabic he had already mastered; 
and having caxfied away from this Institution the 
yewards of thehighest proficiency, there ouly re- 
meived f) ‘am to add ta his knowledge of this Lan« 

posse a sartigutar stu, of fue hooks of Moolummu- 
dant owhed Phi hg has r Ay done,—I have on the 

zpresqut crt soy titan > tm another Degree 

“of How or wor the -@nih. vc, of his attdimients in 
that depyrtitni-of lite rabiye. e 
Geren... Iapgeet ti. advance o Mr. Mat- 

haghter, the tater of Hi 7ublic S. brliee gone 

hangin hapd with Ah accumulation af anor? Is 

he not it the .ajdyment 41 a situation of trust and 
a emolument 

a 
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emohiment far above his eoutemporaries? Cot ine 

indeed ask you finther, ifthere ss any one of the 

rising lnanel of the service whom you have seou 

marked by my particular confidence in public mat- 

ters, and whose promotion has consequintly been 

accelerated, that has not Jeft his name cnrolled a- 

mong the most illustrious of members of your Tu- 

stitution. ‘ 

Gentlemen, I here take my feave of you for & 

time —The course of political events requires my 
presence in the Western Proyinces, and I shall 
quit the Presidency in a very few days. Those of 
you who have distinguished yourselves on this 9c+ 
casion, may however vest assured, -lal my eye will 

be still upon you. Those also who are to fill the 
roll of the examination that will follow this, may 

rest equally satisfied thal, though E may perhaps 
still be absent tom the scene or their achievements, 

I shall read the pages in which their suecess will 
be repoited to ine, with #3 mach intrest as if | my- 
self distributed the Jonors, and shall note with 
equal discrimination the relative merit of the seve. 

ial Candidates for distinction, .. 
To yous Gentlemen of the Collage Oountttt, 1 

beg to return my sincere thanks, not only for the 
vificigney with which you have maittained the-tlig.. 
cipline of the College during thy yea, bt alan’ for 
the aid you have afforded'mo inf’ tre agterlainment. 
of the real charactér of die Institution, adil of its 
individual Members.’ Tiid Bpofeayorg , SBsiateine Pde 

thei Tisticutiont fousors and Ministegial .08 
argalgo entitled to my:théfikthar Miesin stitution hag’ « 
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ay tha rete of Captiin Lockett, the learned and 

Fogg oe See: oy to the College Council, and 
Exnoirer, recs: ¢ abe actession to the number of 

emineni tan 1>.1¢to be found upon its establish~ 

ment © am Lov het has through the liberality 
cy fac ani Cie Co at of Directors; brought 
wih him from Freie. yiluable addition to the 

Vaibtary, comisia of o> extensive collection of 

Borks, par chagerty it she utriost care and felicity 
of releetion in wer avd in Paris. 

"A Liat OF vc Fas ary Works which have been 
pupljueg ace ow ist a ldvess, or which my have 
Beew ind. wared av ta? Dicas, will be subjoimed to 
y ig agdress ‘on i \.v bl} sation. 

oe Gentlemen; the ra vevt felt in the concerns of 

whore In, titulann, | i Unlaponfined to the Public of this 

Country. Kibon abject i Ba 1 toa large pors 
diy coPoehs fee piind;and of Fawope. In 

J fiaiéing the caitgay.g “A Success YY _ 
; fn governed! . 

s 2fparent cage, “if “pilgadrved ines ene 
itivy,, ig tbe ae ‘nf every observér-'must be 

tad by these mgtituiions which are destined to 
bali ie jonghs mg and slatesmen of India, 

Te. wail ag y contributed so largely to 
énicral rapreiement in the ad ninistration 

of its atoirs ‘I'he inatitutions of-ITertfoid and of 
Tort Wisi nail neags vily become objects of the 
deepest ‘rt osu ~ ~xhe institution of Hertford has 
A i very tel engn Subjected to the minutest scru- 
thiy of the Pabh. MM lame, and it has passed the 
eal wilp an inchoate ef honor and reputation 

which . 
aap 
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which, to those who from its effects in this Country 
see its value, cannot but be a source of high gratifi- 
cation I ave sought to give in this address a, 
faithful exposition of the present state of our Colle 
giate Establishment, Ifeel myself perfectly satis- 
fied with its condition in.all its hranchés, and Ihave 
told you whence my satisfaction ardse.—T'o disguise 
or‘colour any circtthstance that might elucidate ihe 
character of this Tnstitution, would bet’ fraud on 
the Public, to which 1 would hever lendamyself.—~ 
The College inust stand upon the Bere i 
posure of Its managentent and pridduct.--I Need Hot, 
fear to invite the judginent ‘of the Nee ae iets 
and as itever will be, 8d fhg as it is conduated on | 
its present principles. ‘ . 

tomcpredianes 

The Publication of the following Work has bern 
encouraged by Goocrnment at the recommen- 

dation of the Coun il of the Collewe of Fort 
William, since the period of the Disputations 
held in ¥81u. 4 

A Dictionary, English and Bengalee by Raw | 
Komul Scan. This work will contain th. worda 
found in the Jatest edition of Dr Johuson’s Fagy 

lish Dictionary, with a ‘Transhtion of them inipdne 
Bengalee Language. ; 

For words relative to Arts and Sciences. of which 

no adequate interpretation can be guen in the 

Tanslator’s own Language, he wi'adopt explana- 

tory Terms taken from the Poy, ian, Arabic, and 

Sutiskyit 
Tha 
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‘ihe Tvanslats, alac 4 “oposes tu give a complete 
Table of the Systems of Orthoepy for the Bengalve 
Lang wage, adopted by 8in Wiliam Jones, Dr Cal- 
christ, and Mv. Hafstcr, tegether with w short Vhs 
tory’ of the Bengalée Lang image. 

In order t. rene ox tho work move useful, the 
Translat 1 has inene J mast of the names of Plants 
and Herbs of thi part of tha world, together with 
the term: of uhe Materia Medica of Thisdoosleu, 
uscd hy Te, Garey, Buchanan, Roxburgh, &e. 

The work will be ; rinied on Europe Printing 
and Patna Fe ‘aper, in one bulume’ quarto, compris~ 
dng about 1000 pages. a 

vf « igenrtonssons 

The follows f Works forinérly mentioned in the 
4 Digcourse 6f Hi; Hwcallency the Most Noble 

thaVividorsof the College of Fort William, have 
gleted, es 

& @itoos, "i the Deets, an* Avabie 
Vctionars LytMajdaod-Deon Moshtimmud- abno- 
‘augoob, of F8crozabad, collated with many manu- 
sctipt copt ¥ éfthe work and corrected for the press 
hy pdickh Uhtend-ecbho Moohummudin il Unsa- 
reever] Yuinunece-¥oosh-Shirwanee; a Native of 
4a. "4. now employed in the Arabic Department 
of the College oi Hort Wiliam; in two yohunes, 
Cdentta, 1817. 

“ Ta pvepating ‘his edition for the Press, the ut- 
vst tention has beon paid to accuracy; and the 
* tpemaliic. cons ¢fthe -ditor, (an Arab by birth,) 
euutbaci? ai dig iia. & 7, and the excellence and 

ubundanee 
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abundance of the materials in his possession, leave 

no reason whatever to question that accuracy hao 

hee geneilly attained His materials consisted 

of eleven manuseript copies of the work, (some of 

them highly saluable,) besides many other lexicons, 

&e of great though not of equal celebrity ; such ag 

the Shun cot OOloom; the Nihayuhi Juzuree ; 

the Suhahi Jvohuree; the Fighadl Looghut; the 

Nizamol Ghureeb; the Misbahi goncer; Fhe | 

Mooz hur; &c. the type ,whish was prepared by 

himself, is ae i. id legible ; wae, . 

curacy with whic ie 

throughout, will no to convey “tt 

who hasany knowledge 68 the Arabi 

the most favorable impréssions, not 

industry, but-of all the other higher 

necessary to the success of this great ndertalsing. 

Its accomplishment constitutes, In my opinion, an 

important era in Oriental Literatureg equally: fa~. 

vorable to the progress of that literatare in Europe, 

aud to its revival in every country of the Bast.” 
Evtract from the Preface by Dr. Lumsden, 

eavefgar gawitire, The Duttuk Meemansa end 

the Duituk Chundrika, two esteemed “Froptises iz 

the origival Sunskyit on the Hindoo Laws? Adoption. 

A Grammar of the Kurnata Language, by Nat 

Carey, D. D. = 
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1 Ms 7 i 

RSIA’ INDOOSTANTIN 

TUG Ch ASRS 

Loa eas 1 “Mauillett, PX jee of Honor, 
1 1 fe ec ronm, ley of Bo be ind Mell, 

a Sohs& < -tt, 2 Dendis, befto, 

9 oy Uithe, 3 Scott, dite, 

5 a dul 4 Relorison, d.tto, 
’ ay O fe 3 kiesde, ditto, 

Gy er ok 6 Mcatan, ditt, 

5 , lela of Me it, SkCOND LLAS% 
6 « ‘crebl 7 Turquand, 
7 Dunrts 8 Macraghten, a Medal of 
8 Scott, Merit, 

9 Targ: ity 9 Thonpson, 
10 Fras.r, 10. Wyatt, a Medal of Merit, 
42 Danse, 
32 Yoong vi 
Ut saan, 
s4 i} nmpron, 

-7 yal, 
reo. 
ah 

me 

Stila 

qa 

+ oor, 

“Ss 
Sk arkbu a 

1” 

‘ 
of ay ' 4 

Wt. on, 

i franre 
"bh  alken, 
Ro RS eS 

BH Shaw, ditto, 
1? Stirling, 
33 Dunsmure, 

14 Dewar, 

THIRD CLASS. 
15 Monsell, 

38 Owen, 

17 Blickbura, 'T, 
13 Walker, 
19 Monnin,, 

20 Taw, 
2' Neave, 
2* Garretts 

BENGALI. 
MUHBY bl Ags, 

2 Gluike, a siedal of Mat, 
LEESON, 
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{ “RSLAN,. BING ALEE, 
$ Mady 2 McFarla, ditto. 

* andy BEGOND CLAS, 
Owen, 3 Corkersll, 

at Neave; 4 Ta; tor, 
31 Biackburne, W, & Dundas, 

Absent from Dxamination. 6 Dent, 
32 Palmer, Sick, 7 Fraser, ~ - 
33 Bury. & Huurer, 

9 Blackburne, W. 
MILITARY STUDENTS, 10 Monsell, ‘ 
1 Lieut, Macdon id, o Degree THIRD GLASts 

ot Hon, Prize of Books 1t Robertsua, 
anda Mec. |, 12 Oldfield, 

4% Tent, Moutha, ditto. 13 Swith. 
Absent from Uxamination. 

ARABIC. 14 Bury, 
2 Dinds,a Med fof Meit PERSIAN WHITENG. 

1 Ms lett, a Modat, 
MUTIARY SEIUDENTS. 2 Shaw, 

A Peet. St odiw, 2 Mleca of 3 Dindis, 
Bl it, 4 Robertson, 

@ laeut. Macdouald, ditte. 6 Blackburn, ‘L. 'Y, 
BENGALI E WRITING. 
2 Monell, 
2 Dundas, 

By Order of the Council 

of the College, . 

A. LOCKETT, Secretary. 
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1 eB BE 
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fEVGr NT OP 

“uD & ON P REN TY 

PUL UIC I PL TATIONS 
IN TLE 

ORTEN Toi LAN sUAGES, 

it aiveeh 7 os 44818 with the Discourse 
iii du* ave reusion, 4y His Exeellency 
Pe dine wall, fhe Marquis or Hagrines, as 
Vis gp tite Metlrign, 

preteenennaarct 

fe.vzen + Forr Win 1, Avevsr 90, 1818. 
a 

GF. satu’ y the 15°) tadont. beg the day ap- 
preted hy iis Excellency the Most Nuble the 
janguia »  "Vasries, for th, Public Disputati-« 

ossothe & ‘ental Yaguages; the Presideut and 
Veubes ut ihe College Couscil, the Officers, 

Professors, ind Si. +..8 of the College, met at 10 

o’cleek in the toreioer at tle << overtiment House, 
where 
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where the TWonoable the Chef Justice; the TI. 
saable G Dowdeswell, and the Honorable J, 

Stuart, Mormbers of the Supreme Council ; the Ho- 
norable Sv Francis Macnaghten, and the Tfonora- 
ble Sw Anthony Buller, Judges of the Supreme 
Court, aud many of the Civil and Military Officers 
at the Presidency, ag well as several respectalile 
Natives, were assembled. 

Lady East, Lady Rumbold, Lady D'Oyly,” Mis. 
Udny, Mrs. Harington, and many giker Vadies of 

the Settlement, likewise honored the College with 

their presence on the occasion. 
Soon after 10 o'clock, the Most Noble the Visi 

tor, attended by the Officers of His Excellency’s 
Suite, entered the Raom where the Disputations 
were to be held. . 

When the Visitor had taken his seat, the D s« 

putations commenced in the following order: 

ChRAT —-HIY DOOSLANSL. 

Position = The Hindoostance Language 4 
* wuore adapted to eloquence than any anise of the 
 Oviental Languages ” 

Respondents, .6+ seer eee Mr. OC, Poaser, 

Uist Opponent,, ..6...+.Goinct Ker ie 
Secon Opponent, oes. .e0+ Me. Ub Te Owen 
oder dlory.ceeeceeeeeesMiyor J. W. Taylor 

SECOND RENGALEL, 

Position.“ The Bengalce Language from its 
§ famhty im the compoanding of words, is ane of 

* the mort expressive Languages of the Hast. 
Reyondialyeelercercaccaces My, T. Clarke.# 

Fist 
sewer mere 

*® Mr. Clarke was prevented from attending by ness. 
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Ziuvse Apponent,. . wee M1. GS. Morris. 

Second Oppoment,.. . . 2. Mv. H.9 Rontderson 

AD He WOT saws sees ee -Rov. Di. W Carey, 

TURN. ~PURSIAN, 

asitio + Pei-ian Composition is more d fie 
cult of — ytirement, than thitof ang other of the 
© Oren. ” Languaes,” 

Rowponieityecceee ce eo MO. Broa, 
Dic tl ponte, oe eeee Comet Kaghiy. 
Serand Opnonent, .. Mr God. Morus, 
Vous Wlorys ees enseseeeseees Dre M. Lumsden. 

DLCLAMATION IN SUNSKIUT. 
By G. J. Morns. 

’ Pe Cunskrit Language fiom its great Anti 
* aw . t+ stores of Knowledge which it contains, 
ut! ulmost unrivalled excellence of its gram- 
“wat «construction, may be ranked among the 
“ fir Languages, deserving the attention of the 
« Ph wosopher and the Grammarian.” 

When the Disputations were concluded the Pre- 
silent of the College Council presented to His 
ixcellency the Visitor the several Sindents of the 

College, who were entitled to receive Degrees of 
Honer, Merals of Merit, or other honorary rewards, 

agueged. them at the Public Examination held 
“7 ne ard read the Certificates granted by the 
Cov.cal of the College io each Student about to 
Yea: tb Dollego, in pursuance of the Statutes, 

spr ing he proficieucy which he had mode in the 
pr ~ribe. studies of the College, aud the genetal 
ter cof hi. conduct. 

The Visitor presented ta eich Studem, entitled 
> to 

Bron: 
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‘ta receive a Depree of Uonor, the usual Diplome 
inscmbed on Vellum, and at the same time expres3« 
ed the satisfaction which ke felt in conferring it. 

The Prezes and Medals which had been award- 

‘ed tothe several Students were also distributed to 
them respectively,—atter which His Excellency 

the Visitor delivered the following discourse; " 

GENTLEMEN OF THE COLLEGE 
oF FORT WiLLiaM; 

‘When I was called away from the Presidency 

immediately after having presided at the distrthuti- 
on of the honors of the last Annual Bxamination, I 

could scarcely have ventured to predict, that the 
course of Political events which then took me from 
you, would have permitted my return in time to 
perform the 5 me duty to the Institution in the 

present year Again, however, 1 have the honor 

of presiding in this chan, and beheve me, Genile- 
men, avfaras my private fechugs are concerned, 
there is uo duty attaching to my station, which gives 
me higher gratilication in the perforinance, than 

that of assisting iu peisun af your public exercises, 

Lam not, bowever, so confident of myself, as not 

o be sensible that my honorable Culle.gue, who 
hes in my absence officiated as Visitor and Gua.di. 
an of the Institution, would more fitly hav dis- 
charged the function on the present occasion, and 
that the interests of the College will so far suffer 
from the early period of my return, as that you 

lose the benefit of havin.s the results of the present 

Examination reviewed bv the came person who 

has been exeicising during the year, with equal 
solicitude 

y 
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suhe” de and ability, an active superintendance 

over .e concerns and discipline of the Establish« 
ule 

Sut, Gentlemen, i have ae. been inattentive to 
whet has occured to affe the disvipline and re- 
patatiens of the College, 2 neg my absence, Not- 
with tauding the hetanca ick satated me from 
you, and the ve ieas sce * and ation in which 
Abave boon eag oedsirve je! or tne interests 
atthe Vnetititica bose ab an ohject of 
yom | aaRious ae } 

' sy veturn « oc Presideney { have hud 
jar ' fins me the minute Reports of the Hxummea- 
tiv, which has recently taken place, together with 
i crmaiion of every particular at all calculated to 
a. old ors actual state and condition; bur E regiet 

to ay, that the result of a careful consideration of 
the whole, has uot given me se favorable an im- 

y ssion of the general conduct of the Students, as 
J vould have wished, and as the experience of fore 

mex vears justified mein expecting. The returns 
of ta present Annual Examination haye not fur- 
wish: 7 the seme proofs, ofa general disposition to 
atua Us iubils, which were go promineutly con- 
apse + us on the two former occasions; and I have 

sou,‘ in vain for an equal display of that emulous 
app. ence of high distinction, which has heretofore 

crowded the first ranks of the College Lasts, with 
Scholats of supervor literary attamment. 

It must be admitted 2 fear, that there is a ma: 
nifest infevority in the product af the Msvainmati- 
ons of this ycar, compared with vliué it has hereto 

fois 
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fore been nig lot te commersoreto.  Uh’s disparity 

will equally he fosid ohether the ¢siimate he 

made solely frow the «flecr produced in conferrme 

ou those destined to the Public Service, the nmo- 

derafe acquamtaucs with the Janguages of the 
Country required to enable them to perform their 
duties, or whether the Col ege be regarded in its 
more captivating |. sht as opening the door to Ori« 
ental Literature for those who have-the s.nbition 
to pursue their studies with bolder wing. When 
I declare thus publicly my belief of the inadequacy 
of the display of exertion yielded by the trials of 
this year, I am aware that it ia nearly the first 
time since the College was established, that it has 

been found necessary to make such an admission 3 

but, Gentlemen, of the high reputation acquired 

for the fustiiitus hy tho. who preceded vou has 

not banmiyh dat the srate of gone disc stine, 
of you pened scadety, ¢ Oyoer sequen ond ar- 

tlerly bibits, toe thes wath all U coe a ee circum 

stances fiom wuel «jad nent can be foumed of 
the well-bemg of che Lastitation, sliouls! indicate 

that it has been iath. + Josie weound Ayn advances 
ing, Taw (he dest that vaall seck to aelude you 
by am exaggerition ef the uicrity of the fow 
who hive honuiabl, disti: wuished themselves, of 
by au attempt to diene or throw mto the shade, 
whatever syinptoms TF discover of radreal and seri« 
ous ill. 

The result of the two preceding examinations 
showed, in a manner not to be mistaken, 4 very 
great improvement eflectéd in the disposition evinc- 

ad 
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d by the collective boily of the Students, to avail 
hemselves af the advantages held out by the Insti- 

tution. You will recollect. Geatlemen, how warm- 
ly Leongratulated the Colleg. upon euch a mani- 
fectation, and how J was led tu cxpicas my belief 
vil what {dwelt upon, waa aot a transitory of 
i. etuitous circumstanse, bets sormanont amelio- 

ration of the habits and ji-oosith >. af the Collegi- 
aus. Jwdge tien of tig 1 ort ficauon L must expe- 
rience, at finding that*fpy c.f ¢ pation has not heen 
verified by the pr. -v Esxammation. Must f re- 
tract the reasoning ov waich that anticipation was 
bunlt, and acknowled,e the circumstances 1 deem- 
ed to be unerring indications of lasting imptove- 
ment to have been merely the offspring of acci~ 
dent? In that case, indeed, this year might not be 
chargeable with the -neglect that might else be ars 
gued from the absence of the same appeararices. 
Were I able to picture it to myself as possible 

that T could havémistaken the facts attending the 
former Examinations, or if the topicks I dwell up- 
on, had been lightly chosen, and used az mere inci- 
dental observations, T should’ gladly acknowled se 
that wht { then assumed as a sure indication of 

great improvement, was not ofa nature to warrant 

go decided an inference; because I should thereby 
spare you and myself the pain of animadversiony 

But the circumstances on which 1 built my con~ 

clusions are stubborn, and will not be so set aside, 
-~You-will recollect fhat T+ dwelt -particdlarly on 
the fact, that in two consect 1¥ ..a Ins the pro~ 
portion of those aviached to tlc Gu" gv who were 

shewn 
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shewn by the Examinations to be qualified forthe 
Public service, had risen greatly beyond the stand 

ard of former years, insomuch as to approach to. 
two-thirds of ihe whole; whereas antecedently it 

had seldom amounted to half—Cauld we desire a 

more convincing proof of increased and generak 
assiduity than such an exhibition afforded? Is there 
indeed any other cause that could have brought 

about the same effect? I confess E cam disgavex no 
posible ground on which te‘bet eside the obvious 
corregingss of the tegt.—+Applying it however, 2 

the results of the present Examination, I am ‘con. 
cerned to observe, that of thirty-two Students, 
whose nameg are classed on the roll, not one-half 

have heen found qualified. Indeed, no less than 
cighteen of this number, besides two others who did 
not attend, have this year been withheld from the 

Public service, in consequence of their not being 
found compefent; and this too ata time when the 
dewani for Public Officers renders such a detention 
pailicularly inronvenient—while it would have 
opened to all who proved their qualification, the 
most advantageous prospects.—Gentlemen Stu-~ 
dents, can Ido otherwise than regard this as charge- 
able to a want of sufficient assiduity on your part ? 
Lam aware ihaf, towards the close of the Collegi- 
aie year, many, indeed most, of those whose con- 

duct had before been marked with inattention and 
a disregard of the advantages of study, offered by 
the College, began a different course, in the hope 
of reaching the required degree of knowledge, just 
ag the season of Examination approached.——There 

are 
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ara.consequently few, indeed, ng-ip 
“the elder Studgnts, of confirmed ingttgitinn extend: 
ing to 9 yecent dateraDhg repous he genoral 
attendance at the Leotures of & term Are.nn 

the whole extremely favorable R here Ig ydiQWe 
ever, nothing so prejudicial as this very practica qf 
jielding in the eqtier period.of your afixehment (9 
the College, to the tempiaion}ty jdlenege by whic 
you: srg surgoundad, thro” the vaih pantidenrs, 9 
being able to reacuem, by subsequ > sti dy, forg 

limited period, «t the close, the way you haye par- 
osely aud avowedly toi at the co su sn¢ament.prr 

{ ho can pretend to act on so just an estimate of 
his ow powers, as to know precisely how long he 
my indulge in the idlasegs which he has majked 
out for himeg}f.as an anjpyment withont incurring 

the risk gf yltimate failure? Who can he .cartain. 
that whén habit has given additional strength to the 
allurements of the life of his early adoption, he 
will be possessed of quffigient energy of mind to 
undertake a:pudden change, when the period for 
ptudy ahall arrive, and to act consistently upon 
auch a resolution? Earnestly let me exhort you, 
Gentlemen, gnd the lesson is particularly necessary 
to those of you who have most recently entered the 
institution, on na account to delude yourselves with 
such a project. Begin with the resolution to masy 
ter the difficulties which otherwise are likely to 
prove sq scrious an obstacle to your subsequent, 
career thro’ life, and rest not satisfied with your- 
selves, or with the prospect before you, until you 
feel that those diflicultier have been really overcome. 

Peahaps, 
Cece 
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Perhaps, however, itis unnecessary for me to give 
you this advice, the example of the present Exami- 
nauidh wilthave already fm “sd the leason ot 
Jour ihinds more foitibty than T could do; for 
attribute as I think you must also, the difference 
Wetween the products of the present and of the two 
preceding Examindtions, as far as‘toncerns the pro» 
portion repbtted quifltfied’yn each occasion, to Enid. 
Influence of the'ptactice Wave bean atterypting’ to 

, PR VET py len Rah Bae 

Ble" bites ' 

sitet ob Stigatton: 
Voit oh the lustocéaifor of my Rd FeMhy Vou, one 
point lela Dy sapéridt e. Le wie thtsy that 
after the elose of that“Examination there was aot 
a single Student teft'in’ the Cstlege Civith'the ex- 
ception of two, prevented from dttenduik by ‘ex’ 
treme ill health) wh» had been more than 2 yedr 
attached to the institution. O€ the two’ thus left 
one (Mr, Chase} clai ned his examination upon hié 
return from the Cape of Good Ilope, whtther he had 
gone for his recovery, and passed with honor,—a 
¢ircumstance that must be placed to the erbdte of 
the year which‘had ‘gone hy, rather than of'that it 
which the examination octurred. The other Si 
“ has not yel resumed his plads in'th seed 
and cannot thergfore. be brought'inte thy é&timaté, 
‘Omitting hint H ee there’ will yer He reuah 
“ifie: roll of the College: for ‘ihe bolting Hair,” after 
dhore wits have flow proved thelyqutulifiGatisds stall 
‘Havé withd¥awn, not less thah eight Students, who 
“have been iMoxe thim twelfe months attathed to the 

Tnstitution.~~ 
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Inatitntion.—T'hus the difference in thie reapect, 

from the results of the preceding year, is yet more 

marked than that in the proportionate number re~ 

ported quatdi-d, The re on of beth is the same, 

and the cir umstance is only a further confirmation 

of the verity of fhe goutec to whicl T attribute the 

falling off, «iz. that these young men havo heen led 
into the error of early indulgence. ind heron their 

amcntment tag late fo secure the grand object. { 

have the fullest canddence that the same indtyiduals 
will not #2.in be found wanting, and a» their's wag 

an error which in its cheappointment has brought 

more than the full measme of punishment, it will 
meet from me every leniency. 

Rut, Geutlemen, there is avother ground on 

which Iam not satisfied with the performances of 
thig Examination That Mr. Fraser stands first 

amongst the distinguished of the year, that he 
should in the short space of 9 months, haye ob« 
tained the first place in Persian,the same in Hin- 
doostance, a Deguge of Honor in Bengalee, and 4 
reward for considerable proficiency in Arabic, re~ 
dounds to his own honor, and is doubtless the 
natural consequence of his possessing a rare union 
of memory, and acute perception with the habit 
of unwearied application, It is no disparagement 
to any that might have happened to be his compe; 
titors, if they failed to ieucl an equal elevation 
with one so supertotly endowed. But that My, 
Fraser should staud so entirely without a rival, that 
of the many who have been longer in the country, 

ox who atrived at the same time, none should have 

hud 
Ce ¢% 
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had the ambition to run 1 career against him in the 
principal objects of his pursnit, argues a very un» 
usual degree of lethargy in the Students of this year. 
Mr. Fiaser stands alone of the Civil Servants in 
the first Class of Pereion, though his attainments 
in this language, perhaps from the want of a tom- 
petnuor to excite his further endoavoura, have not 
reached the point nt which Degrees of Honor are 
awarded, He i alone also, With the exeepeion of 
Mr, Owett, in thé shtte Class-of Hindbostance, and 
theré is tio ore bit-Himelf that hds atteripted the 
difficttlatigudgé of Arabia. “But the splatdour of 
this gentleman's Weqtirements loses half Tisiustrd 
from the total absence of any one entitled to holt 
a second place, He would have enjoyed & higher 
distinction, had he borne away the palm from moré 
hardy antagonists. 

Whence is it, Gentlemen, that you have suffered 
that spirit of laudable emulation, which has hereto« 
fore produced so riany bright exanples of merit, 
tind which has been wont to develope the talents of 
many a mind, that without it would <carcely have 

known itself to be possessed of such powers, to ex« 
pire amongst you without an effort, Is it possible 
that you underrate the value of distinction at this 
College? I should be sorry to entertain such an 
opinion of you. But perhaps you conceive there 
are other means of rising to notice in Society, 
which, if successfully prosecuted, will afford equal 
gratification to personal vanity, without requiring: 
equal toil in the pursuit. J there be any such 
notion prevaling amongst you, let me wath you 

Ws early 
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taily of its fallieiow tendency. What notice, 
wh distinction amongst your felluws ein be worth 
the (aving, that ha, not its foundation in public 

charecter, in tae demonstration of those qualities 

which ft a man for high ond importaut tiusis? Af 
your time of life, aud curcumstanced as you are, thé 

honors and distinetions of the College aie the only 
om: + Gia yom reach, whieh exme under this de. 
vite Phe orcecssful pursuit of thei has evet 
hee ai adas the surest stamp of charactar, ag 

“aan. an iudividuel who must rise to future, 
ennence; aud there is uo one whose teputation 
asa young wan, will net have greatly suffered fom 
the neglect of such an opportunity as they offer. 

Look all around at the dietinguished of the Civii 
Service in the present day. 1s there one of those, 
T mean where the career commenced after the Ins 
stitution of the College, whose character was not in 
the first instance brought to light by distinction act 
quired here. 

I naturally dwell upon this theme, for I feel ther 
is none other that is so well calculated io make « 
deep impression on you: but it is one to which { 
have frequently before adverted 1 will not theres 
fore detata you longer from the geucral notice of 
the results of the late Uxamination, which it is asait 

for an address on these octasions to contain. 
There ae fomteen Gentlemen, who have beer 

reported qualified for the Pubhe servire on the 
present occasion = 'Pheae Gentlemen are Messra, 
Fiaser, Morris, Clarke, Owen, Bowldeison, Macan, 

Floyer, Walker, Campbell, Cathcart, -Oldfeld, 
Woodward, 
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Woodward, Dewar and Law. 1 have betore 

pointed out Mr. Fraser as by far ihe most dictin- 
guished amongst these for the eyfent and vary ty of 

his acq urements. Again [ express my regiet, that 

hie did not meet with a competitor amongst those 

the peri lof whose study under the advantage of 

tuiliw oflered by thi. Institution, would have yield. 

eda better and more equal contest --Tt will he ob- 

served, however by many with surprize, (hol the 

second place or the roll of this year iy held bya 

(tentleman who has only been three months atlach+ 

ed to the College—I mean not this as any dispa- 

yagement of Mr. Morris's meiits-—-On the contrary, 

the advantage he has gained over all his seniurs but 
one, as well as over those who entered at the sane 
time with him, is as ci editable to himself individually 
as if, after @ career of equal Jength, he had shared 
with Mr. Fraser the hatd won bo ies of maturer 
study.—-As far too ag coacerns the individual 1¢ 
is matter of ttle moment whether the attamments 
by which astudent is distinguished above his com 
peers, are the produc, of this Tasttation, or of the 

sister College of [layleybury, or of sindy snccess- 
fully proseeuted in the voyage from England. 
There is not one of t ese advantages thit all of yon 

have not parheipated with Mr, Morvis, and if that 
fientleman’s availment of the benefits and means 
# ey atlered, has been superior, he surely deserves 
the highest applause for his ve ght perception and 
anremitting pursuit of thuse o yecus which have 
secured him ultimate d stinction.— But, Gentlenen, 

is our boast that the College of Fort Willam 
presents 
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presents ver: oo. um “ges of inslructian 
inthe Oriental Piper tam care possessed 
by any other Scn + ry, cul itde nut red ‘ind to 
the credit of the senior 6° * #. of this iat, that 
having eujoved these adv fag. fa period of BQ 
much greater Jength, the — ovuld have suffered 
themselves to be out’ ue *y ome, whose studiew 
have bevn prosecuted jor the most part with inferi« 
OY ean? 

Mv. Morris stands sec ond on the List in Porsian, 
and second in Bengalee, in which language he ate 
iniuments have been found to merit the distinction 
ofa Degree of Honor, and we have just beet: witness 
foah ghly creditable disphiy of this Gentleman's 
proficiency in Ute more dificult Sanskiit Language, 
to the sludy of which ke alone has applied.—-Sucl 
progress could scarcely have been made in the shoré 
apace of three months—Indeed, by far the greater 
part of these acquirements has been brought from 
the College in England, and itis with much satige 
faction that { notice the decisive indication of the 
effictency of that Institution, wh'ch is afforded, as 
well by these honors of Bir. Murvis, as by the carly 
liberation of two other Gentlemen, Meswa Boul- 
derson and Macan, whose period of attachment to 
the Lustitution has been of equally short duration. 
Mr, Boulderson leaves College fth of the general 
list, with the high distinct ou of a Degree of Uonor 
fc. hig attainments in Bongalee,—a cireumstance 
which wih Mr. Mrorris’s success in the same lane 
guage and in Sunskiit, shows ‘the efficiency in this 
depaitment of the tuition at home——Mr, Macan’s 
ee efforts 
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effirts Lan bean confiied to Fersian and Hindoase 
tanec, and he holds a very distinguished place in 

hoth. Of the othor students, Mr, Clarke has main« 

tained the xank he so honorably acquired at the 
bead of the Bengolee Class last year, and leaves 
Gollege third on thr | eval Last-—My, Owen, who 
stands fourth, 18 most distinguished by hia att.in- 
ments in Hindoostanee, where he alone holes a 

place in the same class with Mr, Fraser. 
It ise singular circymstance, that the only De- 

grees of Honor that have been obtained at this ex- 
amipation has been awarded for proficiency ‘n the 
Bengalee Language.The four Gentlemen w ic 

have received them, are Messrs. Clarke, Morris, 

Boulderson and Fraser ; last year there were none 

acquired in this language, though the occasion was 
in other reapects much more prolific of literary ho- 
nor than the present, £ cannot pretend to account 

for this, and [can only express my regret, that the 
study of the ele sant Languages of Persia and Hin~ 
doostan, has not been prosecuted vith more success 

in this year. 
Phe following are the Gentlemen who have ob- 

tained Medals of Mer t, for diligent application and 
rapidity of progress, in the last term. Mr. 2° ager, 
for hia progress in three Languages, Ara’, c, Pevsi- 
an and Hindoostanee Mr. Morris, for Pers. ane 
Sanskiit. Messrs Owen aud Macan, for Mersiar 
and Hindoostanee; and Mr. Boulderson, for ™e: 1 
an. Ms, Manning hag received a Medal 23+ te 
best spevimea of Persian writing, an aftainm nt, 
the merit of which, judgiug frou the emall numer 

of 
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iof competitors for this prize, wovld not seem to be 
sufficiently apprecinted by the Students. 

The Collegiate yest now under review having 
been one of active warfare on this .side of India, 
it cond not Ke expected that the Miltary service 
ghoul hate contribited ity usual proportion to 

the Academic Honors of this Exdmination. We 
have however oné Military Student, Cornet Keigh- 
Jer. of the Madras sttyice, whom thie high reputa. 
dion of th's Yustitution has induced to seck the adé 
Hintages of tuition it offers, , This Gentleman hay- 
ing entered in January lagt, hes on tlie present or» 

casion received the teward of Medals for his pro-, 
gress during the term in the three Languages, of 
Arabic; Persian and Uindoostance. Lieutenants 
McDonald and Moodie alsb, whose names were 
mentioned with distinction in my last address, did 
not léava the Institution’ without adding to the 
honors they had before deqiired in this College: 
Lieutenant Moodie ‘as sepurately examined in 
Octoher, priot to joining his Corps when ordered 
‘upon active sevice, and obtained a Degreé of 
Honor for hig proficiency in Hindoostance, Fieute- 
nant McDonald similarly obtained a Medal of 
Merit, for rapid proficiency in the Mahratta Lan- 
guage, prior to his proceeding into the field. Tad 
these two Officers not been so called away, there 

tan be little douht thet their continued exertions 
would have entichd the rolls of the Jate Examina~ 
ties with an encreasd display of litcrary merit of 
ithe first order. 

Gentlemen of the College, I have thus closed 
the 

Dddd 
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the enumeration oi the honors acqn ed at the pres 

sent Examination, without altemp ag a compari« 

son with the results of form? yea 1 trast that 

the same cause for avoiding that tcoi. vill never 

again orcur, and T diginiss this brai. h- f the sub- 

ject with the fervent expression of «ty fops, tha’ 

the veputation of this Institution wid shine aga wv 

with undiminished spl adour, whe ‘he reaulia«* 

the exertions of those who willhaye — gustain h ?- 

the year which has now cotumencec. ~aall come be~ 

fore me, There is however snottrr peculiarity 

that has marked this epoch of the history of the 

College, which 1 feel myself compeded to “mer. 

tion. Besides that, ricither the ger. rl asyid sity a? 

the Students, nor the extent of . quirement of 

those at the head of the Lists, has equalled what 

we have seen on former occasions; thers have 

occurred two instances of auch confi med idleness, 

and habitual disregard « f every meant of control 

possessed by the Colle Officers, and of every 

species of admonition, as to render il necessary, to 

enforce the penalties of the 33d Siatute with ae 

utmost rigour in both ¢ wes. Heretofo-e when tua 

provision has heen called into actin, it has heen 

applied chiefly to the correction of a hatless 1a 

thinking negligence, whi:! hay suffered the period 

allowed by the rule aa the maximum within which @ 

certain proficiency must be acquired to slide awar 

unperceived, without awakenirs a proper sense vt 

the necessity of exertion, Vvhat constitutes the 

peculiarity of the present instances is, that the (wo 

Students whom it has been found necessary to re« 
move, 
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aoyc, Messrs. Franco and Dic’s, commenced fiom 

the vu dent of th ir arrival a course of such sys- 
temati i> ubordinatioa to rule, aid persevered in 

it with «> -erthiacious 0 disregsid of every warn- 

nas f. Ying 4 n upon Yemselves the full 
aFY, the punishment,- «0 one cage before 

the individial had been seven, and in the other 

when he had beeu only three wonths attached to 
th Colle * ~ A like c-xtumacious spirit was never 
known in the latter yo ve of tals Ingtitution, and I 
confess } find it difficuy to rece eile the conduct of 
Sese twu gentlemen, with the recollection that all 
fyou ara educc -d in the same principles and lia« 

ble {a the seme probatjor ary subjection to the dis- 
adpling of a Gulleg ata” Establishment, before you 
van arrive fo comm@gnce a new career on the 
2 vegtre, sf the Public Sg.jtice and Institutions of 
tus country. O&M. Dick, Zam concerned ta be 
hhged. lo men ton farther, thabhaving falloa under 
che, rigor of the santnce oF th ernment, af the 
game, ting with My. Franco, he gbtained the indul- 
Zuige Which avis perhaps due fo his inexperienca 

Ga othe shorter period of his attachment to the 
Vollege; ot being allowed to continua his atudies for 
9? am tonger, under the solemn pledge of making 
‘mi Tytat amendment by a «ore regular atte. 
ancy at the + Hege Lecture —This pledge Iny 
subsequent conth cf chuyel tha he had no disposi- 
* a whatever tc "sem. 
oth these g «men have thus placed them - 

aelves on the lit © the cary ch ied Civil Servants 
ethis Presicen y alist:-bu but for this acces- 

ion 
Dditdg 
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vion to ite numbers ¥ shorid have hoped to seg 
very shortly entirely doue eway. The promise 
of fast year, when two gentlemen came forward 
and liberaicd themselves trom this oppigbrious dis- 
tinction, has been followed up by » vmilar reduction 
effected at the present examingtion; »a shat if 
Messrs, francis and Dick had not chosen ‘to enlist 
amongst the amber, there would have remained 
but four names on the list at this'merent. ” ; 
* Gentlemen of the College, there ia no other ac- 
eurrence of the period which I have had under re~ 
view, that requires to, ‘bemioticed ow thé pregdit oe- 
casion.—It ig not usyal for you fo Hear the lan- 
guage of censure from this chair, but I feel that I 
gannot give a more decisive proof of the cordial in: 
terest [ take in your concerns, than by thus con~ 
vineing you that, when } do observe any thing thas 
yeq ures amendment, 1 will not sheink from the dus 
ty of exeeting myself to produce in, notwithstanding 
that if is distieomugs to my own ficliugs, thus to 

forward t% public notice what noes not re- 
to your credit, or to that of the Institution. 
to you, Gentlemen of the College Council, 
the Reports of the Brofesapre and Assistant 
sors, that I have been indebted for the invow 
1 which has extabled me to trace the indiéati-~ 
{ disparity 1 noticed in the exertions of the, 
nt year to their original souyee, if a ctiange of. 

vsition amongst the Student: —¥ beg You we: 
.cveptiny warmest thanks for th? frankdeds of tide 
communications, which form an additional proor of 

the zeal and impartiality with which you perforn 
your 
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amp aiy to the Insi rion, and of the value at 

vhich , an exertions fev ith welfare should be rated, 

er will always find mas ready to enfrece your 

fe canihouiv, when ‘32 necessity for severity shall 
vecuh, as 1G ded the success that may aticnd 

your ot, toiaise (> Ipstitation to a higher pm« 
pacle of unos ant repatation, 4é yuu and to the 
uther Officers of he Batablshment, £ beg to express 
hy wee st acknowledgments for your unwearied 

axeath — of the past year, and J look with confi- 
dence or Chey eortimomce -or an increased dis 

pioy va. or on the aext cceas‘on of my address. 
iy au " e ‘ 

monyst tie literary(notices i .y® present year, 

iue B slice, will ob$ér,ve wit! v Suatire, that the 

hird yolame of Mr. Harfiygcon’s Analysis of the 
Law and Rez, wations ofthis Governzient has lnte« 
iy ben given id tlie putilie, = % ‘Tus useful work has 

thus seek bosughl."cdinpletion, so ax to ingladé 
the Public Acts and Otdinaiices of the Goverr 
rithe'tn pvesy dephativentt offite affairs, and I co 
gratulate in# worthy Phestdent of the Colleg. 
Counc, a4 well ag the public at large on this suc- 
«ful dsae of u Iabours, .OF the other Literary 
coke which h ve issued from the Press of this 
” y since wet ¥ addheesed you, Mr Wyneli’s 
thre Aue ofthe aver Sunskyt Tract on Inhe- 

° ett? the Laynlaumn Sungrohu, and 
papi cation 4 origial of the most approved 

atte Lexie now entaut, namely the Boore 

hand Gatiu gil ‘e,y are all htt need particular nos 

fice on the Poo ae occasion, ‘Vhe latter work, 

ew whick 
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which is « standard Look with every Porsian 
Scholay, is edited by the Examiner of the College, 
and Acting Aysigtant UWindeo. tance Professor Cap- 
tain Roebuck, who has alsgin he Press a book which 
nuust be peculiarly interesting 10 2 large portion of 
the Public of this Country, and especieily to those 
who have any way heen braught into connection 
with this Institytion, The Publication 1 allude te 
is entitled, The Annals of tha College af Fort ht- 
liam, and as it will contain a Regard of every thing 

memorable that has ocourred singe the establishment. 
was formed, thage who may hereafter he attached 

to the Institutio: “ al derive a stimulus fo greater 

exertion, from. — yerusal of the testimony that hag 
at different times been harne to the guccesaful stu- 
dies of their Predecessors,—whilg thoge who have 

heretofore passed with honor will ke furnished hy 
it with the means of agreeable and convenient re- 
fereuce to times which they must always look back 
to with delight and affection. 

The Secretary of the College Council hag alag 
undertaken to publish, in the hope of ita provia 
useful for reference, a descriptive Catalogue of the 
Books and Manuscripts in the Tibyary of the 
College, now very extensive and valuable; 0,44 

part of this Catalogue is already finished, and she 

whole will be completed within the year. ry 
There is a public object ao connected with the 

best advantages which we contemplate frit 

College, that I cannot close 1'.1g address withoxé 
expressing the happiness Lhave derived from ob« 
serving the progress of that useful association, 

entitled 
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suifiedth “' ‘te. a+" Book Society, in exa 

tending to +s fis country, the benefits 
af Foxopean 1a Morals. The Inatitue 
Son ba y $ beow on; af in existence, but the 

rer of Trarte and +< ientary Books, which 
he abeen translated on inglish and other Lan- 
gu ges, evinces an aciivily of zeal, for the diffusion 

ot useful kne wledge, “ the highest degree credin 

totic to cha ® who have seociated themselves to« 

gether for the prom: io? ot this especial object, 

Mor effort. heve no however been confined to 
this departmree ' “ue ar 2 further been instru» 
mentur bi prey ne wd circulating elementary 
Books of Insti. Gon in ‘ie Sciences and Lan« 
guages of the couatry, ar it is impossible to louk 
forward to the ei’ ts which their continued exere 
tions will proy - 2, in extending ihe means and 
improving the modé of education, that prevails 
among the several Classes of the native population, 
Without forming © happy presage of the advance 

that will be made by the coming generation in 
general and teewn cal kr’ ledge, 

The consequence sma infallibly be that you, 
Gentlemen, wil’ us. .@ several stations which yow 
muy nereafter ocvu;> - find the minds of the peor 
ple prepared for that fret er cultivation, which your 
zeal must vender yor d+ 10u3 of promoting, The 
rising generation wil be 2. pievsed witlythe theory 
ri moral duties Ys will be to explain te 
“he Natwes are vid yous 71 practical application 

the principles, and tom's them sendible how 

ch the comfort of uci + depends on aastiict 

observant 
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observance of théni, reo ; 

pened to any other pon of. ast “ : 

ing to rt should fe , ou: D : 

pre-eminence and eyo +» » 

early an age, ag is th - re) Bin Pay 
themen sent ont for the dou gaa 1’, 

‘ vice, From my ovi y.cne Sor, 
observation, I car sa, hd By? ‘ z 

ception, the persons ineectoy et hes Snare a. 
at what appears sd prenmusee 4 pert d aie 

‘prove that." Wisdom standyth met is the Peagi? 
of'years.” Their probity 04 miktneds or the ads 
‘ministration of justice, them potien: snd ime: .oat 
investigation of compPiceue Topory fad thie 
Kindly honorable fatars 2.000, 06 0 wie, 
reflect the greatest cr. i + eet 
Education at home, ws. ., 
chaige such import: mon 
"Fhis ground -work is « 5 4 
Students whom the py - 
ces unqualified for the ; vont 
inthe Languages of : ‘ 
their talents and Eh ws ae 7 
made useful here, leas? > : ome 

they were devoid of 7 0. 0. tata % 
their fellows. Show i sect (tune atom 

jnatanee of eny ine “a.'! Ye Rte ae 

Honorable Court wilh ca) hat they eb cones 

‘@er as obstinate slott wag bis sppoint 

went. Yet Tam at, «4 0-0 AP vaysahs be > 
to be almost extray gf) win ba veer yp 
sibility of a Studect~ unmdbo, on turnelt a. 

. : pb 
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penalty Tl is no fear ¢f the infliction that will 

rouse him te a sense of what is menmbent on him, 
No, { rely on the rellertion whith will occur, that 
it would be a disgrace of no common rate to lose 

the title of sharing’ iu the metit to be estwblished 
for our Couutry by the diffision of knowledge, of 
morals, and of happiness in (India. 

The following Works have becn published or neay- 
ly completed since the last Annnal ’xamination, 
J. An elementary Analysis of the Laws and 

Regulations, enacted by the Governor General ii 
Council, at Port William in Bengal, for the Civil 

Government of the British Territories under that 
Preudency. Vol. Wf. By John Herbert Haring- 
ton, President of the Council of the College of 

Fort William, and late Profeasor, under that inst~ 
tution, of the Laws and Re lations. 

2. eis dy r ‘2 ige ‘Tho, History of Toe- 

moor, m the-prig cs written by Uhmugl 
Big Mauna % ‘of mpsbus in Syria, generally 
 kgome by. the name of ne. rub Shah. Collated 
with fopr Manugey pt Opies of the work, and cor- 
rected for the Pees, « ‘by. Shuckh Uhmud-obno 
M.wbudimud il Unigariyco! Yumunee Yosh Shirwa- 
nee, a native of Argbia, how employed in the Arabic 
Department of theCollege of Fort William, Cal- 
cutta, printed at the Préss of the Editor, 1818. 

« The present, edition was underiwken at the 
sscommendation of Dr, Lumaden, the Persian and 
Arabic Professor, who found the errors in the 

editions 
Eeee - 
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editions of Golive and Simnger. 49 sary namerons 
aid perplexing, that it as only by turane of con. 
jectural emendations in every-puge,dhat ie wos 
able to peruse the wok These error: vill be 

found corrected in the present edition, v1 ch lias 
been carefully collated with four valuable Vlanu-- 

serpts, and the Lubtor anxious to render 3.¢ work 
as extensively useful a& possible, has ine. ted the 
vowel points throughout" Extract from ‘ve Pre- 
Juce by Captain Lockett. * 

- ‘ ty 

3. sills pile Hatin Taeega Romange ,in the 
Persian languagé: Revised andtorrected unger the 
superintendance of Ja-neg-Atkingon, Req, and pubs * 
lished, with the appresetion of the College Council, 
for the use of the éuu'r Students m the Cuilege of 
Fort Wiliam. Cus ote, 118. 
“The Masten. gor arrge, whose marvejous 

adventiies are revorded m the following ? omance, 
was equally celebrat 1 amongst mankind for his 
wisdem, Lis valour, ard h’y heralny., ‘Mhe sur. 
nine of Tree, whi ve hue yas common to his 
tribe, He Slowrishe before the birth of Maohum. 
mud, and his sepulehre aay still he seen at a little 

village, called tora? -dh,* in vty Me. © Phe 
Geet RSE See SLR? A 

®* "Che orthogiaphy of tus woudl pr zak ine completely, “id 
the consequence has been that T have not bean able to dis ever 

either the place alludid te, 11 tue mode of spellit g i th wd abi 
thaacters. ‘The fault is entirely Wiarbelo’s (hem vhom, the 

ahuve recount fs derived) who bh 3c pByed no Gard «vstem if 
orthography. 1 suspect however that 08 Aorarcdh is the Am ig 

or dbaris of Biyant, which wags wdin dred , to the east of 
the Bubustc sheam, acd was close to Babylon, nithin 28 wiles 
et Koyfu, where Hatim did Lidt 
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{ erolity of Hatin are 
Ty toy ‘he poet fumon, of 

i aa rou Ambassador of the 

boy vaw * espress to damand, 

abba omh gh soy tes, > most valuable horse 

Mode rool tie Phe nole-mided 

“yh Noga oak pe iated with the object 

4 she, 0 the hasdship of the 
we ou thas mw ks hease which might 

«4 Lee a a ate atl entertimeent to tua 

nis imegei nse oa be ile for that 

yo Somos iets recorded by D'Ue 
0 esa vooof tie highest generosity, 

M roafil fs les efed iu the present 
woe itented io & wirate the same dis- 

1 oh lt 

*? '¢ nea these wild and fahulous tales for 
wwohea oth object a+ to supply the Junior 
vidents 1, the College of Mort William, with a 

(yaa Bos. once sy, correct, and amusing. 

eo \ one p ote. toas fo clegance of style; 

ca Lewcver att, peoulas ar agel the Natives, 
ar Vit appons' a be will ce culted f 2 the purpose 
witamt prize, te heginaer ws. Ue idtom and 

aerpcoul the. ins biogas 2, and preparing 
rio vostudl afomor chfficalt compositions” 

wo ovey Wadsas The Oo 7 du of Hono Zitheer, 
wg Heed ot drabi with o commentary by Shuck 

ono. whomeda bie, of Le Qamoas, Teemnor 
wiber wovke  fts Toe it ane of the masi 

brats Aries aptsee an Lindupensilly 
Ge oH te reamper cl we eammentary, wile 

met 
~Geles 
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out which it cannot be read by a forsier rm und 
a ely perhaps by very niany of the Aiahe, 
+ Tao Anwars or ine Concern or Kort Wie 

wiv contaming: the following heads. 
let. The Marqnis of Wellesley’s Mimute in 

Comucil, establishing the Culloge of Fort William, 

2d. Report, of a Committee, (consisting of 
Mesars. Barlow, Harington, Kirkpairick, Edmon- 
stone, and Blacquire), appointed in July 1800, wc 
ascertain the progress made in the Hindoowanee 
and Pewian Languagee, by the Junior Civi Ser- 
vants, who were directed in February 1799, to 
attend Mr, Gilchrist for instruction in those lan- 
guages, 

3d An account of all the Public Disputations 
that have been held from the coamencement of 
the institution to the present time, together with 
the Discourses af the Visitors dlivered a ch yoat, 

Ath "The 's atstes of the College new in foe, 
bth, A gencral fist of all works patronized, or 

encouraged hy the Collewe, a olnded > 4a the 
specches of the Viritors, classed and arranged under 

their respective linguayes, intended to shew at ouee 

what has been accomplished wter die evepices of 
the institution. 

6th, A list of the names and designations of the 

present College Council, the Ofticers, Professors 

and Examiners, with a list of the Ovicers, Pra- 

fessora and Fxaminer-, who live at any time beer 

employed since the first mstitution of the Collesse. 

4th. An alphahetical list of the Students, Civil 

and Military, shewing the date of their admissiov, 
ihe 
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the series Cle. ag Col eze, the rant held by them 
in the ote oi coueral proficiency of their year, 

¢ teh Aawhat ve ges of the Book thea names 

ale menuonid 
By oom.s . rmuen, Captain in the Madras 

Notte te 0, ausuumtmer atthe College of Bort 

Wilhan, an? /ate As tt. if Secretary to the Coun. 
cl ot dhe te Uvre of Fe. Vatham, 

ee gt Ub ni Qatin, a Dicttonary of a 

de Una” wage, ¢. plained in Persian; al- 
pet cual’ a ranged ac erdng to the systen of 
tan emis ons eoreprsug the whole of toe 

3,° + » ° Metaphors, in the Furhungi 
tan 6 aun, t Muin ucol Fore of Scornoree, 

the Sane roluemanee, and the Subah ai 
flowiyu teceten with aany Words and Teims, 
troy tk Pha se, Duree, Zhund o Pazhund, 
Groh, uyriag, A thie, Turk’sb, and other Langy~ 
ages with ase 4én.onar prefixed, by Mokum- 
wi! Hosmer ‘oni Kia if at-Tubreeses, poeti- 
v flystyled Borka: To which is added, an Ap- 
pena; .orsists . ofthe Movlhugal of the Boothant 
(deo uh 2 nue Appendix to the F uhangi 
duilange | teat! oe w tha collection of Words, 
Moa . Me tase vs,. ut Proper Names, extracted 
Som me Babi Sua, md various other Author 

fu Wh wavic arranged, collated with 13 Copics 
mite ¥’or  earefully corrected, revised, and the 
hed ofca none y eJdustrated with Persian Notes, 

b, ‘Maomas 2 4. von, Ceptain in the Madras Na- 
tive “tans, . > arsin the Hindoostanee, Bruj 

Bay, Peru. aid & abic Languages; Acting 
Assistant 
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Assistant Tindoostonee Professor in the College of 
Kort Wiham, and Vember of the Asatic Society, 
wil the assistance of 10 kearned Natives, 

7 eeagagy, The Daye Keun Sungmbu, en 
Onginal Trewtiie on the Kindoo Law of Inheri- 
tance, translated hy P M. Wynch, Boq 

eer 

4 REPORT OF THE 

EIGHTEENTH ANNUAL EXAMINATION, 

HELD IN JUNT, 1818, 

PURSIAN. 

FRRAT CLASS; 
¥ Fraser, a Medal of Merit, 

BEEOND CLASS 
? Morris, a Medal of Menit, 
3 Owes, a Medal of Merit, 
4 Macm, a Medal of Merit, 
o Choke, 

G Leys 
G Walker, 

w Woees ud, 

BINDOOSTANTE. . 

yinet crass, 9 ‘4 
1 Fraser, a Medal of Merit, 
2 Owen, a Medal of Merit. 

SECOND CLAS. 
3 Brawn, 
£ Vicon, a Medat of Mouity 
% Oldficld, 

te Hoyer. 
fBeohban TOT 

BW hety Ce ad otltad,) 
2 Bord wor a Me kl of Me- 9 Dosa, (resah ntied,) 

rit, 

0 Camph Uh, 

ab Cathcue, 

Le Odd, 

44 Dewar, (ree rdmitted,) 

YA Law 

tATRD OF Ast 

Y Trova, 
To Rlukhun, Te ty 
17 Nowe, 

Yo Buy, 

id Smath, 

20 Manning, 

10 daw, 

1d Wood od, 
(tu CY AGS. 

12 Nevvy 

dd Canett, 
12 Mainting, 
14 By, 
Ih Bhickbur a, W. 

Lovitin ¢ 48% 
17 Tlellnssen, 
48 Cievk 

19 Molony, 

20 Williams, 

PERSIAN. 
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EPean, HINDOO STANET, 
QE Cs ine Yi Aanifortl 

22 'Towasontl, “U2 ney. 
43 um ty asbaent from ¥ sambialion. 

at Cardew, 2 Diek. 

28 Blickinos, 
MILITARY sTUDENT. 

* OUNTH UL Ad Comet Kerhly, a Medal of 
aC Fle, Metit. 

rn 2) 

uy fn fi BUNGAT AE 
29 Ue sony ahr) aw 

30 Williu Vink ad yes of Honor, 

& to aa Puze sf Books a ti Ucdaly 

Se he ays 2 Morus, d tty dito, 

Abs tfam ost dice 8 Bouldevou, tte ditto, 
2 ithe 4 Viaser, ditto ditte. 

EYCOND CLAS, 
“ LMARY a 7P. 5 Cathenty 
Toes Te Jatlyss . 9 Lol 6 Campbell, 
Moat 7 Blackbwne, W. 

8 Hunter. 
A tARIC, THIRD CLASS 

per, t Meda fitert. 0 Townsend, 
so Cardow, 

SILITARY Stith e411 Smith, 
Coriee Rorghly, aM Absent fon Vxami tition, 

Ment. 12 Pannier, Siri. 

SUNSKRST. 
Moa.3 

BERGA VRITENG. 
Mamig, VWelabal Moat, 5 Ployes. 

« Blesbua, 1 2, 

NACR ED WRILING, 

ele bun, T. 

NCALTT WRITING, 
a hoa, Tt *  @ Boulderson, 

Vise 
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Led OF SIUDINTS NOW TEAVING Pots Lar, 

uli ID IN LAT OADIR OF HELALIVE CLSI RAL PROLICIFNOY. 

1. diac y~ Dust in Ve sia xy—1 ust in H'nutonstanes, the only 
Stident of Arid o chia yeary--Fouth in Bongilre. 

2 Monis, —Second in Version, Second in Bongaleg, the only 
student of Sunskiit this year. 

Clarke It at in Bo igdlee, ~Tifth in Pers‘an. 
A. Owen, Second in Hindoostunee, -Third in Persian. 
& Bouldesson,-—Dhirtl in Bengalee,—-Fnst in Persian. 
¢. Miein,--Fourth it Peisian,—Vourth in Hindoostanee, 
7. Vloyery-Sixth in Pe sian,—Sixth in Hindcost wee. 
&%. Walker,—Severith in Peralan,~-Dighth i in Hindoostanee, 

Campbell, Birth 1 Bulighlee,—‘Tenth in Porsian, 
10. Gathonrt,—if@y ity Bengalee,—Eleventh In Perelan, 
41. Oldfield,—Fitth in'Madoostaneay—Twelfth in Perstah, 
12. Woodwatl,—Bigith In Perstat,—Bleventh in Hindoosta» 

nee, 

15. Dewar,-—Ninth in Hindoostanee,--'Phirteenth in Persian, 
14. Law,—Tenth itt Bit doostaneé,—Fourteonth it Persian. 

Ry Order of the Council 

of the College, 

A. LOCKETT, Secretary, 

= 

CoxuLEex oF 
Forr WiLL, 

" 20th August, 1818, 
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sR AT OT ES 

an 

‘COL EGE 

er 

‘oRT WUELLIAM, 

Re NGAL, 

AT PY ASEN * IN FORCE, 

Ishi, 



B. ere ra, Pr nter, Hindoostanas | pepe, 
Cacutta, 7h Ae 



H bros tn. che Colle e of Bort Willan, 

fb rorp cae 1 direeunus flow Ts Mixchurtn. 

ey Lac Mow S. os an Commun, berchy 

pow. ft day aexed Fousth Chapter of Statutes, 

1 nytrr «wht Tor able the Governor Ge | 

mens. a Vode dy an the, dats therein specified, 

ed, 
‘J. H. HARINGTON, 
J. YOMBELLE, 
J. STUART. 

* 

outuee os Torr Wusayy, 

Fuly lst, oe. 





SOUR H CHAETER 

or 

So. A’ OT # 

or ane 

CU LEGE OF BORT Wil LIAN, 

Tinecte by the Rook «he ore4le the tocerna Cf posed in 

Cue’ in dea of dis 8 dnd onda d toloaw fire 

fron the dud steed a the proccdling Slatutes, the whut, 

afin GF awe he thy ‘operleds 

" Geamamect 

’ . 

J " Honorable the Gout of Directors of t « Un ted Past Tidia 
Con pa ib de wd tau a ot te Collegeof Part Woon 
Po ey no  reratof the Bi ish Poses ors 1d da stall te the 

Poe sc eu tege 

MI Pa Me be sof ties gi 2 womoalat Vet Wileuclat b- the 
Gg ernors f th t Rew, 

Ty. Thoumacte cr) tu 6 fied oy a th sett a 
Lrtsiden snd Com‘ toc tf three ay roo MT miler. and to ha 
raporkd oy ho Gya rG onl Cou th 

VY. Po Co sv otthe Cs jest syrr eeauha hy yz andy eriory 
uch duti «+ aap be comm Cette th mby th Statut + ‘Th y riny also 
Prepors .o the uyernos vr in Counc the enactme tof any new Sten 
tute, Ritno Staaten brn fo ce untd it shall bave been sanchonad 
hy the G vesnor M neraln Come s 

VIL ‘tae Co 3c} < e College sha'l meet gs offen a» may, he reduintey 

on mec” ays as shall e ap omted by he Prendent, ov in the event of bis 
‘weaca or Calautt b the Sen'or Member present, whos sn eugh case, 

a diact a President, * westions, at the Meret ngs of the.Col sge Coun~ 
a shall be dotgypurt est 2, majority of voces: or of the votes by equal, 



i ALLa NDE 

to oe yar de tar Mada pes wy stil Can is vO %, 

ae ray woes qiot tend, s eth wh ont tc co + tite 

NH ASeetay, md Aw tnt, with the nesossevy Esteblite at of 

ste out Che mys ar be pommted to ect rudder the € saneil of tie Col 

ef Steers miyt  Ases  t Secretary sh Ire cive then apport 

potef a te G vi Ge calm Couwl Poe Lstebhsl ment £5 tbe 

e 6 cOks 5, nomsron with all othé@r fixed Estalsfett nents apy ere 

t rgtothe Col gt, sl all also be ogy oved by the Governas Cénrat in 

Can . et th appe wtnentardaeccval of the Pers ry to fee nployed 

austch Establ J meis sl all rest with the Councl of the Co lege, mder 

sul Prov «erste way be made hy them for the due exer “se of this d scie~ 
to. It shall be the duty of the Secetary, or in his abset‘cn, of the A sistant 

‘Recretary, to convene the Meetings of the College Counol, unde? d rections 
jiom the Prenden , ot Acting Prev dents and to kecp a iegular Bouk of their 

PYroveedingys ay well as to cumy into exeoution all Orders passed by the Cul- 
Loge Counwl, The Secretary and, Assistant Reopstary shall further exeouté 
all duties which way Le committed to them by the Council of the College. 

WAI. The pr ocipal design of the College éf Fort William, as new cone 
ahtute!, be ng to fit wh meme of Invruction in the Languages of the Coun- 
uy, to the Company's Jurioc Casal Servants, ax well ns, vithin a hmuited ex- 
w Gt) MI ary Sersents cf tle Gompa y, on the Bengal Cstablist ment, 
withavowte vil fy tie a fir the disc] are of the vicsy ective dat es an the 
PooeSernae Lio csard sey sto CP ofsors sill be attiel tothe 
fo pe wt op ye ot gia phestuda tothe btudente in the tollow rg 
4 

ARADIC. 

PALA 

« HN WANE, 
1) SUNDALITL, 

fi, BLNGALLT 

‘Ye Governo Gunesalii Corre ld, oy whe athe Poo cesors aid Assnta yt 

Prefeosora wall be ay p nies aes ives toh nselfud eseon in bit or the 
ma mber of euch; aa well ax m cxteuding, at ret ++, the Bab + Lectues 
of the Col eve, aah» may judge expedient’ “Phe C Hepe Com 1 nay hikes 
woe cause Fostruc or tub ¢ von by the Eetihl che} Prolvesdrs, in any other” 

Langvapé of Lang iagts, 01 lt they cre co wpe tent te teacl, 
YN. Itissot cers dered r§ onwury, aty resent, to estublish Professorsh’pa, 

w le “Movs Inuua d Hudor Laws: orai the Regalausns of tle Br tsi 
Gy ment; ov ne th: general pr neiplesaf Ju spidin e. Books however 
sal lL yotetJ a the use of any Stadert who say be fa dably dispos 
t6 privae ot dy os these at je ty, dormg the period of their attachment to 
the Oo on 

\ ‘Le Professors and Asustant Prossors ot the College shail be subject 
tothe cathy ot the Collégs Cou ils and sl all perform the v respective 
diztieay in such manner #8 may bé piestribied by the Council of the Colleges” 



a 

£.SVED B®, 

Aral : 
Teeye Waloyacro™ ss the Somat ry ard Avs stant § eee 

Jere Cr oy other mibtewi oT Eo Inge ake and subaci 

ta Vel» tras - 
Witte ane he ore, that Iw Ul faishit 

LM PR nol cf ator Larabort to be} 

’ a that in Headeyyo | by preeeptand exer ¢, toma 

powroe meg gate Ta dnap e@ eadmoralsg and thet fval 

«tg Stu rye ta oo Che iRelewws, os to tle Law y 

top fo Mt a hehe aw t 

Al rv Po son orole oa ee fur ¥ toi the pref 
yan Rta? gersfore hive negicted any f 

en ae y? fete dave cd, ta any rerpert, int 
Peveath eer, srtre dv m, ndchatnet, » 

de ated pre a Vata wanan of rorrrit t 

va ghey oF y salted bath, Go + Cows 
’ wt nea Mie fav a 

S Poor Mere fehasyf th T.ract 

fea leh Vile lat. geataug the (Hen, sho ob 
edo ctl we ciemePi * Govervor—onert ud Oo,trk 

awnditd wpe yastle Colle Coun 01 ¢ roultata 
Mrtey , tone are sar, ants oful Stelbnatve Tr 

p mtcda le cy coymdere 1 ¢ College Cuil, butst 
‘ yom wet sor he Professors of the Lang u yes w 

ryeemp yo linfes }, inal matter selmi vr to the nistuction to li 

ty tothe St dents to whom they are respoetvely attuchal, 
o\ ybe exan’aet by the p oper Professons, or Asare ant Profeas 

ye spat tay ett yo alrie tens, belure they are adm’tted i 
nt Co teen 
MEP be Cy ess Can ell alvised by the Sees -tary § 
ce olatwt o Vy eo te arrival at tl © Prewd 

for Voit olde Compa yy vho tay be dt revted fo a 
PP ehande 

pin Moet feoyelv eitmamelty TAN 
yen omy Mo vf ond ary een santdts 
i Se nn ec) 

vo the pr pree via byt > , ‘Cu ry toga os 
for the the rim ate Go ane + othe ith Tes unry 4st 

Pree oma tory OFM t oy onty, 

xv. op om, yt Nefne ] vat neyo asy 
inta he © ae. > wil be se 1d opy of the Statu ey nuit 
forne, pad after per. 17 the ware, sind make aud sibycurbe the 
Alec 0) tote 

. DB. do xolerpn + om aeand dcctare, Cot Twit faitnta’ 
Rint sa dRilesul » (> lege, ct which [am abort to be 

Mom > nt Dall oo 0 rte he Cor rd, Professors, and a} 
ro Wiees of I sao >a, mall carters connected with my ain 



B LEP LAD, 

© Jed VP bwt,ty aye dae ards ump jie aanand prome > 
t ‘ Tey oo, * wasyaswla ie (tche wre of the 
aos ft Cu te ay hgo, diay dey mod et ny cout neance m te 

") A Lotpo oe Vt bea tinted slallert @ amotine state forinsoy. 
tuiste€ go lest pbs ke hen memd wx rmator, hs ape and 
your furety, the dod, Cilege, wt erst y, at which he may have 

41 woe dy ow D pace ob a ned by le a, tle data of bs appointment to 
t ot ow tyaSiyees; mdti tmooflusanwal al hn, 

AVE Flew Cv avaits of the Compa y, immediately efter their admis 
ee Stade tye he Ml ry Carta Letey, bet ae t! ey ave iin ty admit 
gud, stall x9 xamuned by the Examine san} Professors of the Colleze, in 
any Lo wae or | anguapes taught im bie College, im wh cly they may have 
mule any profki -y; with av ow to ascortg n the Degree of such prafici- 
‘ancy, to ba repor «| to the College Counc }, for the rafurn ation of Govern= 

amc it, or with res.ot to M litary Candidates, to be communicated to the 
Adyjatant General for the dee erbn wf the Oommandor in Chief, whether the 
persona aximi ied whall be admuitted'as £ tudents, or otherwise, 

XVII. ‘Lhe attachny nt of Mititary ftudents to the College ty lumied by 

dhe General Orders of toe 7th Pebruary 1814, to one year, from the time of 
the rad: syui an the mostha of Teuary and Ju y, vith eaception of any 

T dustduats v ho, f athe range sot proleercye dattam nents, may possess 
aclmmito uth 1 ada rence, and may wiettyco trio tle r atudies tor tie 

popes biqeirg phiow cd, eftheserciat L nvag 8, 01 of aay ymin 

eo ob uy yg t yt tth Culless 

NE nOvlaie softwlonniu, whotnyts t ched te the 
© voe ve ete wm thoto ya yth vo usf th dee ree 
{ ’ site ob © aye sho Go omed faite & 

y kw y rp fem bh cyeste | Yo vaeas cd fy tus 
. ot nO i Li eee ne ce rope rt ys cwl cot no 

wt Ue prs AEs waaay ete Lathe nmencttacgs, bast cy ball 

\ t riaabehrveng ho pes ‘ tungaah 
1 ty yout ca Peru yw te ae ote tr ray 

ry 4 Hed up. won tshe bw ta line 

tat os Gore tye pee seo a thn Gy wy th tas 
rvtoa v ‘ pa lt Gav Gaew bam. gad rentives to 

1 Bp gtr, or wo et gion Ly fore re catended 

yoo . 
“nr Dy Fvayt yd aertert Vearga Mt bl tre t, who easy be ade 

mit ome ab ae Re tea W pre © * petite te gaa 

it, ot Powe ve yee y eihrowlad;e of the Persar | 

Vag, do wor edb doatmeyer cl a, ate Language ‘Yhe 

atuly Nora, TE bens wy Mo Gooe ty torte lor # game 

atu gy Evcuite ko owleadge ch the Pets ty Ue icoosqeee or He ga ety 

¥ puis wlijtoa, 

Naw dh Jesu set the Colley: slal bo mo n each year The frat 
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Seen atr ce + cc on the Ist Inncary, and end nn the Slgt May, The 

geound Ll rei * 1 commence on the fet Indy, iden dont 3001 Novembar> 

ANE ioe bite} xemmnst ons she f beholden half yearly, 11 the inoutha 
of dae pier Fer 
KAW of | oD cutitons and Declamu ons, he Lor conges fan abt in 

Tee, Ye Leldus, bom year to year, tse Pre cdman cy by fixed 

by be Vean tHe kpos urd Ueranyh werd, wl cd mry ive bean 

awoodatih gub cLxem wtions daarethepr ed oscars all be dae 

froited, mm dtypeeance cht @ Vata, atench fae ctate 3 Te Venter 

wit agetths me timeconter Po orvese Hovor, i ch ho yieh cacy in 

Seca rt) Lia mapon ipo thee sd may te endey tre ta ben 

Fob tegerrsry + ward by th Coney 6c i, 1 Ce Rep ores 
of sh m pet doy blab yar tors ,ehal bere fe owns 

A deity to may appurtoluenacenchh, ay ficeney 
foayet &} Toye rte ht vihe€ tuo metuer te atyalcanee 
.) vy oof L FL on kpers,coadaM didreced | guage, 

Poy ty htt oe who bands i oy, at tro Niro, or 

oti were va Ce Derg ast giemife ts pon wey oe 

ado enc Woy ty resaad, a Medal for cach ely ¢ ors proy ded thot 
roo Hieesve mor tha one Medal ford ome writer bc acter, 

ew Mv $Me thrd ertapp catoa, and an que tra id profice 
~ s,m Saath anaes nices conduct wi ch tray aypew to Cee vethen, 
abv, “Poo Sctr ory uic Asg staat Srcrelary to the Col eye Comal, 

hailbet pol 7 bs + erg of the Colleges and «J ill bru sisted at the ait 
yearly E sami rations Ly the Professors and Ass stint Fac eseass tt Crey oad 
Learn age taught he Colege, The prob cde. rer tp vt ct are tole 

partly craft sys o¢rily by ween excreimen whol be cour ucted 1 etch un 
frasmav by exnbed by the Couratef the Col poz card thaiep sty of 

tne eam con shall hes gned hy te Fxam ners, vslaud cla cont tle 
" a 1 FAST conola ily deun, tetth Sudo H 
most ype tie do the best of my) dguest, been moustidy a ade 
weet tle 4h ficreney, he Qtraced by flere ratwe oxen oe? 

ABY At pab o bri maton tcceed ng cach ta a, ove y kad at 
Abas ce toma Ler seo Lag pe whe Jeaeyly td 4 

ligt? Cupra Sree tide t bpoyt cuon chern de 
wy rheaa na meyer Fay ib at a wish 
ri oyh mode hagay trite be yy hav wt eeeatra 

4 ct dofieser pon bewher oh haa ees el dby tira de 
can we 

AMUP duae ote Pte Ex pane cad Pia te gts 
tee ep te uth facet a ova ros Wee 
: rou tt Leve dye ce cE aN ta © show tl 
So aeee vaca g EE Af de galich er oy bes «tte 
“ fea al bewvouttdthr oda Vat. ¢ ‘ 1 
Cover € albmduawt, eda Co. tO Ces i 
famouse 6° Peano Kanaile ayentya i (ite ore - 

8 



40 APPL spree 

a1 ranch tepoite ronlityy ia veld y thé tle The Cover iar GE» 

neralin Counslwidpessichorer hoops asf aiy dey oper, 

BEVEL Ssory ao uconeeb batts dtrele ares of be P teawon or Ags ss 

fant Prote corm on att ast one > t © preseuited Languages: v4 Perniany 

Hydecsts 6 ov Be ope, deaingench feoms crews the Gc ege Caunet 

shalliy ay stan e sce specie cot a adn ittnga dev thon fem th’s 

rele. Atthe coninon client ot eteh tine] ur wit tt ap ert to Students who 

may be adin tied ofter th commence nt ofa Term, at tbe tinc oft! al 

savsan, the sev ral Ste enta shall ate, fa ths a mun of th Cellese 

Council arity Pro sats, t + fcc are or Dectires wih tary ipay be dew 

f rows of atiending dnng that Tera; and after hav ng chtamed the perm 4 

son at thy Col ege Co ine, ehall cnt nue to attend auch Lecture or Fact it ay 

te tho expiraticn of tre T rms nnlextne Conege Counev, on at Tic ent cuuse 

be ng aay xed, shall allow the d ser ntinuance of auch attendance with tho 

term No Student, without the special sanction of the College Counail, shall 

be permitted to es ter spon the study of a new Languuge except on his admiae 

aion to the College, or at the commentement of a Term, 

XKVIU, Tie several Profesrora and Agatant Professors shalt keep « 

yegrster of the attendance of all Students attached ¢o their respective Clasues, 
and shall submit the same, at refular periods, for the information of the Col 
Jege Cothe lh 

Whenever a Student may be preveoted, by sicknaga or by eny other une 
avoidable inipert ment, from attend 1g the presortbed Leotures of the Col ane, 
ame Late not ce shall he g yen by the Stadent to the Secretary of tho Gol 

Jege Counc |, or to the Pre fessor or Aysistant Profess r whore Lecture should 

habenatterced Tt cases of se sols nese, or O ony permanent raped - 
veot, he a fo tar aint he mace to the Seon faryy who wl. form the 

cevecal Prof crs Assistant Par fessoes whom the Student may have been 
apoortditonte nd, 1s cuses of ol ght md sposiion or other temporary une 
pec went, oceay¢ ting wbsenee from a sngle Lcctur> only, the Student shall 
not fy the sauna to the Pruiassory or Assistant Freiesior, by a written adele 
thon, in the follown g form yw 
1,4. B herchy declare, upon my honor, that Iam prevented: frotit ate 

“tend ng the (Permian, H ndoowtaned, or Bengaler) Lectt re, an thu ay, by 
“ (nokness, or whatever may be the reul cause of ntit-attendanca, to be hers 
 sngerted."’) 

‘Ih « declaration 16 to be signed and dated, and sent toby Professor, or 
Asustant Prufessor, at or before the us inl four ct attendances or, if any cur 
aumalance j tes cntits bene thet + it, an coon af erwards oy Loxstble, that 
may be mnie ded n tae Hrofees 1%» de sat to h> Col ege Counml, 
Wie the ears of ubyeice may he fame e perninurtneture, the Shr 

dvutsha letate Wesn ef Vy ain acter as dissed to the her rerery of Uk 
Co ge toners rd remoseh i assy acne ny tayentmelabr ¢ 
fie to Tuent sh tir eh antdieal emthot fon thy & weeMn yy 
wham ts Student may be ut ded sb frag thes ytureofhe: a er, aid 
Fh vabihty tosthi Pte dc ge me ms q eact. 1 cases that may ayes 
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xg vert ire it, a ranewed Cert‘floate shall bs furnished, at any subsequent 
nati t per ads, on the 2equinitian of the Counc! of the Col eg, 

&  enatwho may absent thomselve from any prescribed Lecture or Lec 
ture wish tl gy ava appo ated to attend, wi hout notifyitg the canse thereat 
# th Tanfessor, or to the Saoratary of the College Counc}, m the mode dis 
Aucte by shia Statate, ax well as al Studenty who may not assign sufficient 
cays ther absence, st nl ba admon shed, in the first stance, by the 
Prof orar Asatfant Professor, wl ose olass they may hava neglected to ate 
tends or, in the cage of repeated neglec., al all be cal ad before and admoo 
nished by the Cot neil of tha Co: eges after which, sf the Student cont nue 
inatr 1 tive to Ine prescr bed cou se of ntudy, or bs coduct be otherwise 
santytionatio, it shall be reported to the Visitors wlio will adopt such mene 
gures 14 the case mey anpenr ta req re 
MYLX No Student shall leave Calcutta, and its immed ate v cinity, w the 

gut perm owitrom the Coune of the Co ezes or fron the Govern yr Grne« 
tin Cor . Any motaiet, in whieh a Student may be found to lave 

Infiinged th. ‘ tatnte, shall be im nedintely eported to the Visitor, for such 
rotca ayma pear proper, 
SNK, db dests guilty of any imegular or indecorous cond ict, which 

Miy not aay arto call fora report to the Vis tor, shall be admoy shel by 
the Cum.ilo the Co ege, But all ser oug instances of w ffal d sobed ewe 

to the stat tes end rules of the Col ege, as well a3 offenoss aga’nst the prine 
ciple of urder, morality, or re igion, st al 99 reported to tle V sitor, 
SHXL Regular attendance on Vivine Service wi | be expeoted from the 

Brudents, not as an enforced duty, but as 4 fit tot mony in pub o of that 

proper sure of “oligion with which tha mind of every man ought always to 
he imposed. An imattention to this tule wil furnish the mevitable nfor 
ewe , that tha Studgnt ig of a d spasition wh oh must render him equa ly 
{nvuferent to the oxample he w' have to hold forth in publ o employment, 

as Incapable of fooling the first of human obligatons, Ag tia point w | be 

noticed attonuvely, the Student who may give occasion for such a judgment 

ta’be formed of his character, must expect to find it operate materially to his 
att: ndvantage. 

KM, ‘The situation of a Student in the College be’ng auch as to pree 

“ide the negeasily of ary expense bayond h’s agtyal a lowances, the con« 
ayact 1g cf debt wilt be considered a3 a seiioys alfenoa against the Statutes 

3 displ ae of tha Institution, amplymg yursuits and habits incompatible 

wi 1 its ob eots, and irreconcileable to that atudy and attention wh chs exe 
peoted from ailita Membors. I'ho publio intereate are cqually co cerned om 

thw pomt with thoae ut individuals; and it is beraby dee arod, that a your g 
mart Icaving Col ege and enter ng on the P sbi ¢ Service, under heavy peru» 

nary embarrass nents, and ater having contracted habits of prodigatity, will 

be consdred to labor under disadvantages almost amoint'ng to a ds 

qual fleation, when offering him.elf asa cond date for any situation of h gly 

trivetand cc ifidence, Phe College Jounci w'll be care cto pay oart cular 

* attention ta tw couduct of the Students on this point, and will consider at ae 

B2 
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the v bouncen duty to eam anicate te the Governor Caneral, io hea appocity. 

of Vis tor, every pattioular df at may eanie to thew knowledge ou heomh ct 

‘Tho Stude ata of the College aya accordingly enjoined to pay parucnl 1 ate 

tention to this ante, and to regard it os a warning of the sonseqnences 1 

then contrac! ag debt, and ag an myunchon to the practes of thon Fa iss of 

pra lence and eronomy, which will enable theay to Hive within ther icen @ 

XXL Whenayar it may appear to the Col ege Council, tT ata Stu« 

dent, Civil or Miltary, is not avails g him-elf of the means of Pstruc fom 

affoide 1 by tha Callege, or fiom expensive } atite or off erwi ¢ te not, front 

his own miscond ist, receiving the hen -fit intended by ux atiehment to the 

Colleges and any admcnition, which the © lege Cured may j Ve if pres 

per to give to auch Stulent in the fret: stanca, ch Tt prive we Teetve! “a 

report of the c'1¢ tmatanees of the case shall be made fro ph the Vis'tor, 

for the informut on of the Governor General n Co neatly whe wil teke ims 

mediate measures for the remoyal of sich Stude it from the Collage, 

Whenever also any Student sliall nct be veported quahfied ioy the Pub ig 
Service at ch second Annual Lxanniauoi, that may hu. taken} ace yn 

he has been attached to the College, it shall be che duty uf she College 

Council to report particularly to the V sitor’ the cauxes which may hive rey 
tarded tha progrege of hua at wljess speriy ng. stat y the d gree of knows 
ledge he may have acquired, the native ct bs hub is, whuher at dirusy oF 
otherw'se, anda so his cha icerfor general regs us ty ard 6 berd’yation 
to the rules and dise phue of the College, Ourcea’y ig th's revo tw Via 
aytor wil dete: 1¢0) the propriety of adoptin,: wtavures, with ay cw of 
marh ng, by pr olicreproof, or by removal from the College, any Cor firn ed 
ad enres, or other w Ifal ovis. of so dilatory a progiess, which may appear 
fiom tle cireunpsta ice. of the orga. 
AAXIV, Ifthe Stude rt removed fiary the College under the preceding 

Statute, or under any other Stat ite, on account of m’scandi ct, shall be a Ol+ 
vil Servant of the Company, and shall nof have been reported qualified for 
the Public Service, by a compate rt knawledgo of two of the prenc ibed Coma 
guages, he shall be conadeved asa disqualified Servant of the Con pany, not 
enpable of be ng promoted in the Publ e Serv ce, or of rene vig at a lowe 
ance exceeding Three Hpndred Repees per Mensent, cnul be shel) have 
proved to the sat’sfactiGh?of Government an amendment of eyaret, ard 
qualification for the Publio Service, Ly 1n Cxamnat on at the Co tegen of 

Fort Will ams or ahould any c roumstance prevent this, by an Cagm nation 

before such persons as may he selecte, and appo uted hy Governmant for, 
the purpose, 

‘The d squalified Civil Servants of tha Conpary, who may fall ws hin 
th s rufe, sha | be placed tnder the Juag>s. Cal cctors, or other Pub ig OMe 
cera, at some Station oyt of Caleuttas ail rtall aeman tera un jt they aye 
ply for and pass the requ site exam iauicns unless, 4 any instance, 1 pon apt 
PB tcation of the party, and assurance of itu e di gence and good cond iat, 
the Uover ior Geyoral in Counc t shall judge it proper to allow hum to ros 
turn aud prosecute hia studies m the College. 
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She names ofall sack A squahfed Sevants shall ho entered on a P tbl ¢ 

Rex‘stor, ts be kept in tho Ofe: cf ie Ci f Secretary to Guveinment, aa 

weil asin thy C Leges aidthe Tumor Gy Serva itsof the Company, whe 

ary ormayhs attached ts tho C llega of for We ar, are he chy adv sed, 

fthattce rae d olared, wall be atustly ayd wvanably enforced aga nat 

pero > wo evn 2 a dep siton to avwl themselves of tho ready 

ethan awa of mstiictor, whieh r+ furnah & by the Gollese, for 

qua), tiv da harge the dut es of the service to wh ch they are ap= 

pomten. 

XXKV oh © opaor General n Conner! reserves to himself'a d'ecrse 

ny ure Taform agyiae hhewses, what shall be olmately cons’ 

& Lannie > yiabhewhoafin omploymontm the pnbheS ries. But tis 
» byn s hitny& vil Servant, who hag bee + offered tha ineans of in 

eo Lby the Gilley, alia be apy ovited to ary atiat on im the 
Re te, Fdeal or Wevonne Departim t, v ‘th « calary excerdirg t ree 
Beaded "Ses per me som, unt (kc sho Lue been exannmed and found 
4 VL, eompete rd aowk Ig of tte Pars ar Lan nege, ag wells of 
ein the L foos at cor Bengalen T me are. 
AVA Whena Stideat, ¢ vil or Ve ate y, ehall Pave complete Ht 

corse of ot y “a the College of Fort Wall anya A shal oft4 perv on ta 

q ttiee 6, he gall reece ve frem Ue Come | of the Ge ep, v Gort > 
Text sp 5 iyths profioency te may have obthined in the Stud of the 
Wolleqes the Piszeg or Ho rorary Rewardy ad udged ts himy the Degree or 
Degreoa vs Hse cor ferred upon him by he Vilar; and the general te sor 
pf hie condudy curing the per od of his attachment to thd Co lege, Atiaod 
Copies of all s. rh Certifie tes ahall be transmitted to the Chee? Secretary to 
tha @overntnens, for the purpone of be tg entered on the p rb te records, 
OXKVIE In udditiot te Digregs of Moro~ for high profluetey-"r any of 
Omental Languages, tanght i1the Cttege of Fort Witham, the V's tor 

t alno onfer a Degree of H nor upon any Sted-nt wh, on Fxamination, 

any he fa > Pte ner tat, forcm mont knowlndge of the Moos man, or Hine 
dont owye he Regitatons oft e@ Bites Gose ayn Mec solM rt 

sont Warded is iny Hindents, Who my sppear to deserve them ft 

’ goof tiets sub cot, 
BW. F Ve need fT ator for hott prof” jan any oftle Cie ral 

Low w iikewme ¢ pm tollytiy Vie any p rsa who wy 
$e or omit > tothery a dia th ftowag Puagaph C the Gencral 
© rapa Dart Moatuy Tope tnoat, waiter date the 7th Lat erry 

he 

© Adver ctoth imp rtritoly ce apropos by the adenss oy of M+ 
t t ier egee Vort Whim, 9 statek oto Prom ed gr 

Lane 1 Yoo Yeun 1a, cle dat tedts Oras 
a Gr VO or bet athe Uthof brow > ata t 

. " t evay os Ober wl, tio de no verte sy ae 
hore ai eh Te tal ttom ey  poyien or 
ehaer mat cer of aval. the weles ec the cea it 1ooak 

allorded Weatec vebroft eT oa Mle y “rvattsy he Hore 



i4 &PPT VDEK,. 

Le Counary’ Saves yoemay to ds aiof ohtie yoga pollo mk of 
Jatartos, fthiabiaragtoth kiow doe the rer erors tle more 

forio veeqi onent Ey pr vate at dy, of thax q 1 fier wdemned a gily 

esser altot * itlesiteesty, th Governcr Gi wralan Core baa p cased 

ton ows ech ridedtly doe trv efts able y exam ied by the 

Prof sors ard amines of the Lo an of Pot Whim, nny cf the 
Easters Laycioges, wthavewt showtlerpr fis iyliere a. Reports 

of these Exammn ts otgto te subre t dtc tt Ro sht Honorable tie Gover. 

sow Genvrat n Cacne’t, thee gh He Co ege Cornel, and copies at them to 
he rent zy the Seoretary, thyot gh the Adjutant (*era , for tha mformation 

of the Gommander m Ch ef, and Degiees of Ik tor toa be granted for high 
profic’ency to all who may appear ent tled to the dat ret'o 1.” ss 
XXEIX Aloxpencae attordng the Guil ard Mo onry branches of 

the College of Fort Witham, as now const tuted, sl al, ag fay ns prict iam 

ble, be kept distinct, Pho Accauntant General, and Civil Aud tor, who ara 

4o be respectively considered Accountant, and Auditor of Accounts, for the 

College of Fort William, shall farn sh tho Secratary of the Colloge Counc 

with any instruct’ons which niay be necessary for carrying this rela into 
elfeats and shall also furn sh all Accounts ang Gtatements, melative to dise 

bursements for the College, whteh may be requ red by tha Governor Gantes 

yal ut Counc |, or by the College Crunail, or for tra ism gaion to the Honorable 
Gourt of D reoto s. All sumyrequired for expend tures on accaunt of the 
College whether fixed or cartirgent shall be drawn for, in the wsal mans 
ner, under such reatrictio 13 as have been or may b3 ¢ tab mhed, and after 
haiig vanct onod by the Goveyaos General im Cou ici, shall Le paid frora the 
Ge real Treasuiy, 
XL Attiwendofeach yea of wei teva crthe Jet May of each suc. 

mpreive yer, a general atatame ot of Dist waemcnte 01 account of the College 
of Pout Wr ham, or for purposes co mected w th the College, dur ng the pawt 
year, under dist net teads, shall be prepared by the Accointont General, 
and submitted, through the Gounoil of the College, to the Governar-Ceno» 
galin Cruset On exam nat on of such Statsments it shall be the duty of 
the Collags Couna | to consider whather any part of the Co lage Cetablishe 
manta, or D’sbursemants, will admit of better regulation or reduetior. and, 

in that onse, to ene ond Ort -w th any informat on ihat may be ne» 
eessary, for the consi mn and Orders of Government 

XLI, The Students of the College w Il be x lowed the use of Rooks in the 
College abrary, under such rylew as have been, or may ba, eatabl shed Ty 
the Council of the College, on thts sulyect, It 1s alsointended to furnish 
the College Library wth aaufficent 1amber of Class Booka im the several 
Languages tavghtin the College ; execptiig Grammars and D ctionar ea, 
w ww wh ch ine St dents are expected ta guipy theseelves, bitch Linse 
Rooks heing nten ied for the use af the Stile ts, nstcereon, who may be 
attached to the College, no St dent is to take them with hm on leaving the 
Collese; bt on the contrary, every Sifeitis require’ tole eavefal in 
preserv rg, and re wang tothe Colege Library, the xo xe whieh may be 
Ye it to lin for his instruction, 
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x’ iol ier ofthe Ce dope w [curt we to propose to the Gover. 

hort “ thee ca .e ceat, bya PubVeS bee iv on cteuck 
wat wod t y,r¢ nay appear to deserve atctancon 

yan mt ¢ ns whch havo beer rece ved from the Hour 
son thy anbyeet, on which shay herenfer bo eccrine 

“a? 62 Cy re ee @ Le y eyes ofall works 30 ¢1 or raged 
abo tans > She etefueto the Henorabe he Court of Jyrectorsy 

caer | re T4Ce + ath rford; and Yo rcmande shill beos d 

18 VM rier aathe f verio Ge era 1 Courcr,or the atygtst un of 
Ho Com lt dee cgeyt yti nk at peper tocuet Tie e int of 
Sits pons oo workae Arental brats acourrge by Gover iva, 
att tae oan viatenct the Coleg> Cone}, 03 well rathe price of Chag 
Beaks. 9 Puce at Pape pertes © te neal Cohepe sha be 
yoke ermal Stotemectarequired by Gaute XL but shal be 

earny rier ey ac londs, w tia view to shew tho acti al expense 
more on logr,o fuavyo ie pripore. 
Xti w o* 1 pessons tan the Oviband Miitaty Seecant of the 

Foy ay roiulletal shit t, ‘a ,atonytme be pr tteity 
hou a1 Counal te attend the Lecture gver ith Cole e 

Plot st Thecxpenss of Native ‘Teackers,or ayo ereap vey 

’ bers Tn ay namictchof scl persuns, the game shall fe ef as 

cy thee rw trof tie College, under a separate her the Uae 

rac + ne 1, who reserves to h mae fa general power of d reet> 
vate Pt ccoty tall be admitted to tle College ; w Ul also, m eich caves, 

dee min the the person admuted to attend the Lectures, sholl be en« 
tuned, or sis full privileges of a regulax Student, with xespect to 
Pozo «wy Rewarde, 





"YL, Comneit ot the © Wepe of Hort Willian, in 
comphante with directions dro Pi is cus asco 

Lowe Moua, Vises ot au Concur herchy 

pranvipate the annescd Pitta Chapter of stitites, 
enacted hy the Right {(fonoable the Governoe Go- 
vera im Council on the date therein specified. 

JH. HARINGTON, 

J. FOMBELLE, 

Conizer or Fort Winiram, 

26th November, 1816, 





PIVTH CHAPTER 

Of TUE 

FPA T UTES 

On VWs 

COLLPAR GU CORT WILLIAM, 

Foyt but Pie Breath fe Cr tno Gl ned mm 

hin vont’ Gthef Maco. Velo, e boa bred ta be 

oe] wear dla der 

epee 

“4 

i Bure §T part of Statutes SENT of the Lavrth Che str, enarieds 

the 3d J ne, Told, as dipects that a prine of 1,000 8 cea Rape ws be award 
cy atthe P iblié Bxatantatons, to pdery Student whe may appear to hav 
a) se auch high piodt'epey ip any ofthe Languages tanght tp the College, a 
the “ea hua to a Degrees of anor, 1a hereny rescinded. 

i % ¢ Council, of the College shall in future award, at the Pilbhe Ex 
ami ss, “o’evory Student, C vil or Military, who mny Fave attended th 

ee tany of he Professors, or Assaa t Pro osvors, 4 (> Col ees me 
aos try firme th> Report of t) p Esannners, to have stained such ligt 

+ cney in any ofthe Or unta Langer ges tart tm the C oa. y shal 
tn ok bogrrathins or such Lang age, gt Lingiege sadder ce 

' Lat Wd Meda ft veac « Laiguage, willy ine afth Wabhie | 
vo the Modil, or niedats, adj idged fer bi) fu eney st L 

o 4 avax mete * a fomile Barker rthe Cc lego To nmy, 

i 

3 Uoiaaye Uo rofl) eet les agdscort wlie pea ay 
vod chek Ui pte, weasel sweated oth Gist Maya og 

: ee | ut whem oat anes pot te gre b AT ong 
~ Uc ep ays ie cade a ef emtane tard yy anttuoks « 

A t Wb hota ea th Curere velaaeé 
y tow try la nyckene J noe Vos fy a ty 

A toot thercse cshy th Civi Scr ctea tr betth oon ¢ 

, ’ Irae stay & ot carat sear et) bnew 

ee hols 2 6 st Paelyr th dy et Leere> of Ha 

¢ 
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yr anle @ TMedu, wil be pravted to wy Col Servatt ria Lat 
be #1, o nay notlave aready arnréc the p ox rhed recerd ct 
koh rdcexy sa the Aral cor Sunskrit Lang ae, the Ci lege of bit 
Woa gend wey, etan dxn van onyte belek befwe, s ch perks 8 ne 
mys oorteloy Govan ttrthe p x ose, evner sich pref eney 
wm tho Art ¢ of Sunska t Language, and converaance mb ok e acw em 
po ed ite thee of tho-c Languages, as m vy appear to erie hm oa Degree 
of Har or. 

TV. Stch pot ot Statute XXIV, of the Fourth Chapte vnagted on the hb 
June, 1814, as directs that the Seo etary, end Arestant Secretary, to the 
Co fege Cor nai shall be the Public Exam ners of the Cel pga, and which 
vequ ich that the Public kx: minationy shad be pattly oral, and partly by 
written exere sag 1s hereby repeatsd. 

V. ‘The Governor General in Goundil will appoint such persons as tie 
may judge moper to be the Publie Exem#ors of the Collage, and the hx« 
amination of all Students attachad to the Callege stall be.condusted by them 
‘with the aid of the Professota, and t 6 of the several Lond 
guages taught the College 1a, pagh7t er” ae ‘biny be presexibed by the © 
College Council, But no peiain atiall “be permanently appointed to the. 
office of Public Examiner in the Collegey Without satsfaatory proof of hig: 
eminent profic ency in two, at Jenst, of tha Languages taught 1a the College, 
hy hav ng obtes sed Degrees of Honor wm such Languoges Nor shall vny 
person be appomted Profrssor or Assistant Protessor im the College, withuut 

a similar demonstration of his h gh proficier cy am the parueula Language te 
be tor ght by hi, 
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a alee 
No. HW 

fee we pemrnnent 5 

A Catton eo fF Vu talgind othen Works, which 
here tac pohbated under the patronage of the 
1. ge af Port Hillian, since its Institution, 
te B50, 

a 
VINDOOSLANTI 

GLAWUARE, 

Tae stranger Tost (nda Guide to the Hindoostinee 3 or 
Cho d Pepin Len wig of Lndia, (imps puly eled Moors ) 
P the autho oj the thiido stance Dictonny, Grunmy, &e, we, 

© ac atta, pr nted at the Ils toostance Press, 11 ano Vol, 12mo. 
1. 72. 

Tha ¥*x tea Directory, 1 Student's Jntroduetor to the Hin« 
floostinee Language : com) mt @ practical outlines of {ts ime 
prot. d Giuhoepy abt O: i thong with the first and ga« 
ficval priisiples of its ih doa author of the Hindoos 
fie Jofetiondry. Caloutl nnd in part at the Goveinment 

4 sande he Poess 9 oo and Co. in one Vol, small 
ris 1802. 

wpdde GUT cal - , iugue, or the Hingee Mort Precep« 
jor mid £ “4s Suhol: , shortest road to the ILindoostanee 
4 nguage, or ice Versat translated, compiled, aud ananged, 
by hasatd Natives in ug Hindoostanee Doputment, in the 
s Wogoof Fe ¢ William, udder the diection and superintendence 
f Jolm Gil ast. Crloatte, printed at the Hindoostaur o Press, 

in one Vol. Roy  Svo. 1803, i 

pp welpe OR D5 er a short Grammar of the TUn« 
éyostanee Lan wilften in Hindee verso by Muol wee 

Brinn oo. ha uy prlated at the HW’ -4stanee Picss, 
Yn one youl, ova mate “ 

D 



2g AVPINDIX — ¢ Eecndec Works.) 

DICTIONARY 

A Dictionay, Vindo: stanee and Engli hb. Originally compiled 
for his own pi vate use, by Captain Joseph Taylor. Revised a ul 
prep ued for the Pres, with the assistance of lear. ed Natives it 
the Gollege ef Cort William, by W. Hunter, M 5. ateutta, 
print, Phy ‘1. Hubbard, at the Hindoostance Press, in «wo Vols, 
toe Ho. 1808, 

* Ax Cnglish and Tindoostance Navel ictlonacy of Technical 
Terms and Ser Phrases, as aléo the various words of command 
given in working a ship, &c. with many sentences of great use at 
sea; to which is prefixed a sHort Grammar of the Hintoostanes 
Language: the whole calculated toraridble the Officers of the Hon, 
East-India Company's and Conutey-Sprvice, to-giye thelr oi ders 
to the Lascara with that ex ee whith, upon 

ean ai Tiew- 
BS teenies ih, Acting 

many occasions must prove 

he ‘College of “Fort Wil- 
tenant Thomas Roebock, 
Examiner, and Assistant § 
liam. Calcutta, printed by ATL Th. Hb d, Dindonstanes FP, 
4811. 

eet 

WOCLESIASTICAL HISIURY, 

bist bake Je Geol Mughfirut; uy the Flower of forgiveness. 

being an xecouut iv the Hindoontwmee Language, of thoi Mu 
sulmans called Shoohuda ot Martyrs, from the ‘ime of Moohume 

mud, to the death of Honsuen rt Kurbola, by Meor Huedug 
Bukhsh Huedurec of the Windoostanee Department of the College 
of Fort William. Catcutts, printed ly PY. Pereira, ot the ine 
Aoostanee Press, 1812, 

rmmermmenerea 5 
t 

aerate 

dist aT Arajsh-i Mubii, ines History, inthe Ans - 
doostance Language, of the Hindog Princes of Dilsc,, from, 
Trodishthirto Pithaora, compiled from the 7 ot 

VY 

and other Authorities, by Meer Sher “flee _ 

shee in the Hindoostanee Departipant f th jaa: + Ci itt 

printed by ‘Thomas Thubhaid, af the F ido ap Pref, bi , ti ti aid . 

Yol, Royal Ato, 1808, 



ABPRNDIX, (Himdee Works} ae 

7 EXSUCS. 
# 
ges” 2 Baki Ondo, or the Rose Garden of Hindoostart, 

traislat | rem Shrekh Sudee’s Original Nursory or Persian 
Ger ot ov cheovas, by Meet Sher Ulee Ufsos, for the use of 
the {fin 'gostan. » Stadonvy at the College of Fort William, andor 
the directi, and superintendence of John Gilchrist, author of 
he Hindoostance Dicti» ary, and many other Oriental publicas 

tions. ( alcutta, print d the Hindoosianea Press, mt two Vols, 
Royal 8... 1808. 

PRAYERE, 

foe M1 Glan Dideyut ool Milam, or colle ton ot the forma 

and oom c+ of the Mehummuden religion in Avas cond Hine 
doostey ey t anblate Lunda the superintendence of, and by John 
Clsiet, Vole Inte Calcutia, printed at the Hindoost aca Pc 4 

ib two Vols. Svo. 280% N &. The ed Fol, hus nok been peiatudy 

_ FABLES, 

& ‘the Hindeo Mans, or Grakot of India; compiled for tha 
ude of the Hindoogtanes Studguteyin the College of Tons Wiliam, 
under the tirecuion and os of Jobn Gilchrist, by 

follox s+; learned Mindooataneg Poots, Scholars and Moons 
res, om, toyed und tha patronage and protection of the pre« 

gen hherat aud Painot Goverament. Respectively printal at 

the following Offices: Containing the Ukhla ji Windus, by Meer 
Buhadvor VY lee Wooguen.e, Lele gi ph Press. ~Min giyu, of Mec 
Uhilood oh Miskecn, Hurkara PressSiig ha int Buttecse., by 
“eorza Kagim Ulea Jawan and Sree f iloojee Lal, Ditto 
Sadho Nul, by Muzhu: Ulee Khan Wili, and Sice Lule ye 
Til, D'tto.---Suhoontuly Natuk, by Monza Karim Wee howius 
and S.ce Latlaggee Lal, Calt atia Gazetio Press. Buctal Puchees 

see, by Miz hur Dlee Khan Wilam dSiee fanllo jro ale Manor 
Frou Kota Ko auec, by Meer Bred Bukhsh Wue luce, bee 

jegraph Pros. agheo Bubar, by Meer Umm Loot, Torker: 
Press.-—-Nogil EL oneer, by weer Bubiidos. 5" + Hoan co, 
Calcutta vlaziti. Vress—-Baghi Ohdov, by Mcar shy Cl + 

DD? 
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Uos, Murm Piss, The above are intended as x Spee'men 
of the vario > gles of comyosifions in us¢ among the Natives. 
Caleurtd, pibied at the Hindoosta re Press, m ‘oa Vol. “Atos 
4802. 4 J af 

eshad Luli» Nugliyats I idee, ar the finde. tel . dell, 
or Eaccstaiung Uspositor of the Roman, Persian, ait Nagiat 
Chaacior, s npc and comp gu di ‘n their AppReation to the: 
Hw bostane Language, ae a yritten and Titerary vebicle, by 
the author of the THimdoastance Dictionary, Giyamman, &, He. 
Cale atta, printed at the Hindoostanee Prass, lit two si Royal 
Byo. 1802 and F803. a ane an . 

pli 2 Ad Nuguri Bernd « Prom tiie by Méer 
Buhadoor Ulee, of the Sihr 
in Hindogstanee verse by M 
of the [indoostanee Silents 
under the superintendence of 
at the Hindoostanee Press, in one Vole 4to, 4803. 

a cgsaa ile! Ukhlaqi Windee, or Indian Fthics, translated 
fiom a Persian Version of the celebrated Hitopud ch, or Salutny 
Cow el. by Meer B hide Uleo. Head Moon hice 11 the nda 

* Oc Depatorer ef the Yew Color at Port Wilian, for the 
aout Med tga 4 Teter Muce oF Bo Gal baist 

Crlumtypuseda tat wemfar Passsivere Tob hn 1505, 

er sr9 F Goat Baki oT tani ot fom the Pore 

Sinn, by Moorstco “all Cura d, for the ns sof Te St adents, in 

the New College ab far Wallan, euder the 4 prrintendener 

of John Gilchrist, Calcutta, minted at the Hindoostaice Press, 

in one Vol. dto. 1804. ‘ 

w/ SL SUF Lota Kuhaner, a Translation into the Tindoos. 

tanee Tongue, sf the popular Persingy, ‘Tales, entitled Tootee 

Namu, by Sucyid Hnedur B ugkeh Hypduraes ada the superine 

tendence of Jolnr (silehrist, for th se of the Students in. the 

Cotter t Port Wiliam, Calcutfs, peinted af the Hindoostanee 
Pies, in one Vol. dtu, 180 L 1 

The Linde \ Roman Oct oepigraphical Titintatum, of a Syse 
vrit Soutats Mya View of Crionial and Ovc'dentat Visible 
Sounds, on Fixed and Practical Principles ror tae Langcages of 
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Tist, even :'fied in the popular Slory of Sukcoontala, by John 

yrilchist. Cale atta, pri ited at the Hindoostanee Press, in one 

Vol. Bosal Bi, 194 

slats $ \ igh Puhar, a ‘T anslation into Hindoostanee 

tongue tie colo nae Persian Tale, entitled Qisgue Chuhar 
Punrvosh, w Meo Coa, witler the superintendence of John 
Galshyi.t, forthe ¥ the surlents in the College of Tort 
Vilina  Ccleut 4. j riied at the Hindoostonee Press, in one 

1 do. ke Od 

Dara sd Ba al Pictyeste, peiug a collection of twenty 
so Stoner, velar div he mos Buetal to the Raja Bikrma- 
t, tin fed into Thrdw tenee, from the Tiny Bhasha of 
ais shiny oy Vr ie leo Khan Wila, ead Stee Lullao 
(Kua, 9 choesin tHe © tlege of Nat Willams = Caleutta, 

potato Von’ mau P ess, ie one Vol. do. 1200, 

‘Haag HRT Ma fasu1 Batteeser, or Arcedtes of the co» 
Jet ried Prarnes, relat l by the thirty-two Tiniges which 

pup, ortcd the La > sof th Prince, trinslate } into Hindoas~ 

tanen, from the Broj-Bhas! 1 *Soondm Kubeeshwar, by Meera 
Kazim Ulea Juwat, antl Sie» Talloo Lal Kub, Moonshees ix 
the College of Fort Willlam, ‘Calcutta, printed at the Hindoos+ 

. tange Breas, insgpe. Volygtn, B06. we 

olga! pat Sti-colsbiion, of Magnuwee of Meet Husttn, being 
J Mastorfro€ the PrinnadBenugger, In Hindoostanee Verse, pub- 

Lishod under ‘h* patrofi« of the College of Toit William in 
Berta. Céle uta, prittte at the Hindoostance Press, in oné 
Vo: go, 180%. t * 

utade ily JN llyati Hindee, or the Hindee Stay Teller, 
rn Bintrstainm, Txpositor of the Rowad, Pe sini ind Nimee 
#naract rs, simple and €ompaind, in theh apptic ition to the Im. 
G4 face Language, a#a weitfen ind literary vehi le, Vol. 2d, 
Ty the a {hor oF the Hiftoastimee Dict’ nny, ramma, de, &e, 
t > Seed chit on. gins aes ited hy Thomas Hubbard, xv 

ti inca oe Fre, 1806. 
it 

ap sohbet Val Lutaufi Hinder, ov the Now Cycloprdt'a Wine 
dor stsa er of Wit, conkoini wea thrice cokes. of Dumercu. 

@ Storiea, in the Persian! d Nagreo Chuacters, inta.persed with 
. a t 
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Appropunte Pioveatbs, Anthilions Jest 8 Hiuat Hon Mots, rad 

R Uy ve Reporte 5) fa the BR Kchge and Diez Bio ki Dolecte te 
which is added, a Vacabulny of the Pinwipal Words, tu fh.» 
dostance and Pagloh, by Sice Lallea Lal Kab, Ghasha Mooi 

, Shee in the College of For Willian, Calcutta, pat. wt the 
VIndta Gazette: Press, in one Vo. Bvo. 1970. 2 

vo» Mal hel Tho Tkhwau cy Sufe, transiated ito Tindoosn 
tanec from the Qhiginal Arable, aud published under the paw 
tronage of the College of Hort William, by Muoluvee Ukram Ulees 
Calcutta, printed by A. H. Hubbard, af the aaa ig Prosi, 

in, one Vol. 8yo. 1811, Bet *. 

vad os eu Baglt o Buhar, or thee Giden and the Shrings a 
Translation inta the Hindoostag igtie, of the celebrated 
Barsian Talo; entitled Qisgu,e Cac itreth, exabutad under 
the diredtion of John Gilehistet, He AgeTTeamimn,, for the asd 
ofthe Students in the College af fort Willian, sdédud “Edition, 
hy Ghoolam Ukbur, formerly ‘etshtudiy of the Hindoostaner, 
Dopartment, under the superinfendencd of Captain Thomas 
Roebuck, Txaminer and Assis ait Sucretary in the College of 
Fort William. Calcutta, printed by P, Pereira, at the Hindoow 
tinee Press, 11 one Vol. dio. Ihl3, 

Jy? J The Khirnd Ufior, orignal ¢ wanted it the 

SImuoostanre Laie ge, by Mnoluvee Huvces onl. teen Ui al, 
from the Uyar Danish, written hy the célebrated Sluekh Unool 
Fual, Prime Mmiste: to the (Mlueilous Ukbar, Sup rer of Hine 

doostan. Revised and compared with the Original Pers‘un and 
prepared for the Press, by Captain Thomar Ruebuck, Acting 
Secretary and Lxaminer in the Gpllegajof Fort William, and 

Member of the Asiatic Society, with the Aesistance af Muoluvec: 

Sueyid Kazim Yleo, and Mopnslag, Gheplam Ukbur, Mirzaea 
Beg and Ghoolam Qadir, Calcuttdyprinted by Fs Pereia, at the 
Hindoostanee Pregs, in two Vols Rayal 8yo- 1815, a 

“Ta 
PILTRY, +3 

- 7 ‘ 
*y gw_e gts? * wank Meer Soz, or tho Poems af Mear Soag, 

acelebratcd Iindoostanes Poot, for the use of tho Students af tha 

Andoostance Class, Published in one thin Vol. dto. 1810,” 
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{ajoa oils] Th hsbi Suoda, or Soleotlons from the Poti« 
ea, Worl s of Mirza Rt 11 908 Suda, for the use of the Tinioos 
uinee Clee, by Mgna e¢ Moaohummud Uslum, and Moonshe 
Kim Qloe Jawan, i Ushed in one Vol. 4to. 1816, 

ge tuslylS x oiliyati Meer Tugee, the Works of Mec: 
Mu vam Pages, ‘am, tising the whole of his numerous and 
eclehy ted Compositions in the OO:do0 or Polished Language ol 
Unmdoostad, published under the Patronage of the College of 

Fort Wilhati, audediteu{y Meeiza Kazim Uleo Juwan, Meerea 
Jan Tuy ish, Muofuxe Mcouummud Uslum and Moonshee Ghoolam 
Ushit. Calecits, p ined ny A. H, Hunbad, at the Dindoose 
tance Press, la one Vol, Royal 4to, 1811. 

Neha ‘The Sauh-Masi, a )urtical Description of the 
Near in THindoustan, by Meciza Karim Ulee Tuvan, of the Hm. 
donstance Department of the College of Fort William Calcutta, 

qthuterd by P. Pereira, at th> Hindoostanee Press, m one Yol. 

for, 1812, © 

eaneee ) 

“PRANGLATIONS FROM ENGLISH, 
’ - 3 

The New Trstament of. our Lord and Sawour Joaus Christ, 
ransluted {ste cake Hindoostangs Langeage, by learned Natives 

{the College of Fort William, rovised and compued with the 
tigiral Greek, by Dr Willian Munter. Caleutla, printed a 
he Hindoustam ¢ Presy, in one Vol. 4to, 1805. 

The Onlental Fabulist, or Polyglot Tuanslations of Misop’s 

other ancient Fables fr m the Miglish Language isto Aine 

+ tance Peistatty Arrbic, Bray Hhusha, Bon, fa, and Sunshiit, 

poet inan Cl wacker, by vuino hands, ander tLe dtreciion 
pd saprumtander >of Johs Galslusl, for the use of the € ollege 

Rint Willian. Cateutta, printeda Uta Hurkara Otfice, 1803. 

Halga ss Vagush and yo este org caleulaid fo promote 
(ote ful Intercourse ag 9 at the mast wee fat and 

vi Sihje t, with he & ( fh + $ety arrival in 

cou, by dob Gils ot De PS ib 
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KIUREE BOLUL, OR WIN DUYVIE, 

Qramny Prom Sige, or the Ifistory off the Findoo Dcity 

Sree Ki shu, contained in the tuth Chapter of Sree Bhaguiat of 
Vyasudevy. Translated at the desire of Joh GH 1.3] ota Thins 
dusee fiom the Binj Bhasha of Chuterhhi 2 Misr, by Seer Tullog 

Lal Kub, Bhasha Moonshee in the College of Fit Wilh. 
Calcutta, prmted at the Sunskit Press, in one Vol, Ato. igio. . 

A Vocabulary, K huree Bolee and E English; of. @ principal 
swords occuring in the Prem Sagur, by Lieut William Price 

Assistant Professor of the Bungalee gnd.Sunskult Iguguages i 
the College of Fort Witham, Printed gt .the Updoostanga 
Press, in one Vol. thin Ato, 18h 4.* s . és 

; 
per BHASHA, a: , 

we TA Rajneeti, or Tales, ‘ealibithag the Moral! Doctrines, 
and the Civil and Muhtary Policy of the Hindnos. Translate 
from the original Sunskiit of Narayun Pundit, into Broj Bhasha, 
at the desire of John Gulcluist, by Siee Lullog J.pt Kub, Bhasha 
Moonslice m the College of Fort William. Calcutta, printed ag 
the Hiudvustane. Piss, in onc Vol. bvo 1809, 

General Principles of Inflection aud Conj rgation in the Braj 
Bhasha, or the language spokcu by the Ltindoos in the Country : 
of Bij, in the district of Goaliywy, in the dominions of the 
Raja of Bhurutpoo, as also in thy extensive Counties of Bucs 
wart, Bhudawur, Untar Bed and Buondelktuik Comoe d 

for the usc of the I ndoostance Students, by Siee Tadl.vn Lig 
Aub, Blasha Moonshee in tha College of Foxt William. Printed 
at the India Gazette Press, i1 one Vol. thin dto, 1811, 

Secemmemenadl 

POETRY, 

ened Sutsuee of Bihnree Lal. ia roy Hb, edited by Ba. 
booram Pundit, printed at» 1¢ Sunskyit Press, at Khizurpoor, 
fon: Caleutia, in one Vol, & 19, 1809, 

“ werifamrg 2s Tums, in Bru Bhasha; by Lutloojes Lal, ) Bhas 
Moonsheo of the College of Fort William, printed at the 

Sanat Press, at Khizurpoor, near Calcutta, in one Vol. Svo. 
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POOREEE BILASHA. 

, VRE Tho Ramayuna, or the History of Ramu, in poetry, iL 

3s foolses Dou. Pritted at the Sunskut Press, Khizwpoor near § 

“A antte ¢ Vol. Royal 4to. 1815, 

Mormon 

BUNGALER, 

GRAMMAR. % 

A Grammar of the Pingales Ling ge, forth edit‘on, with ‘ 
alte utiens amid akitio s, to which are added Dalogues intended 
to “ae itate toe acqm og of tle Bingilee Garguig, by W. 

Cuey, 1D. Sur unpore, prinicd at t 1 Mi sion Pros, Svo. 14) 3 

. DICTIONANY. 

A. {) ctionary of the Bungee I vignage, fawh'ch the words 
mie trace Tio their or'gins, and the r various meanings given 
Vol. ist, by W. Garey, D. D. Serampore, printed at the Mission 
Press, 4to, 1815. 

a a 

HISTORY, 
: i 

protrfRessfir Tho Mustory of Raja Prutapaditya, by 
Kamiim Bod, Sve, 1801. 

pirsergias rhe Vistory of Raja Ki'show Chiadra, 
by Rayerh Locinn. Ser ainpore, printed at the Mission Press, 
Bvo 1905, 

arorrater Tijwwuli, or a Vistory of the King of Lilleo, 
by Viritycouy yu Viljaluuharg, Scaampere, printel at tb: 
Nhstion Press. 

& REL 3 

Feo me ad sy latary Fashe > bites 
Jat d fiers the orl setoha toy ea Nuthin. Sor ipate, 
pt teed at the Mission Pris y oro. LOT. 

Ditto ditto, by Rawubishow Park diate pin 1kOd 

u 



jy AMOONDER ft heettee La ua} wy 

i. ‘ PAT OPTT Rot da vas tos, on (he PE fy-fno 
tr Ethos man td fea the on iad Sankt, fy Mie 
tow Vabafmbitn Sampo, printed af > Uir.iet 
Pos, Gu Thos 

uw PEPSSIT Cots hvu, or Tales fa} 1, tans 
I Lic meth Perm, by Chundeo Chinayu, Seramyere, print .d 
+t  Mieston Vion, dre, 1505, 

ETHICS, 
5 

SEPA PATE] Poorwshn Purceksha, translated from the 
original Sunshuit, by Tura Prusidu Ray. Berwtsyore, printed al 

x 
the Mission Press, 8vo, 1815.’ | * . 

oat, . ‘ 
eco’ 

2 je ~ 

LEITERS, 

fafAwtenl Lipi Mala, or the Biacolot of Writing, a cule 
Tection of J tters on vas‘ous occasions, by Ramyam Boa. Seiame 
pines pur ire dat the “lisston P ess, By. 1802. 

eos 

pIATOCOrs, 

tou ot trdedto te litute the acquit ig, of the Bangatea 

dade tee Te Rp ree ponte fat the Mas un Pressey tig. LAUT, 

Sesetiesaslsuaiinemeel 

MURYUITA LaXGUuagr, 

GRAMMAR, 
Tee 
"A Ginomar of ile Morhatt f mguage, to which are added 

furnlar Didegics, intaaded as Pxcrcivos for Uhe Students, by 

W. Cares, D. De seramport paint dat the Mission Prosk, 180% 

pene ee eseenyaeies 

> Lh word Is supposed © ,ome from the Sunskiit Fag 
Muharashitru, and therefore would seem fo just'ty the comm ni 

mide of wisting Midi aft , Muhuratta 0. Meharatia, J prefer 

Muilntia A{qe as being the way in which it is written and 
pronounced by the natives of Windoostans Ruiter: 



apornnry.  CMurhutte, 6c.) Bel 

DICTIONARY, 

Ane tare of the Min)i tit Lingwige, by W. (arey, D. 1, 

hers poe, prin dat the Mis tow Press, 1810 

VABITS, 

Suis bisaa Boatteosee, 0 te Lhoty-two imiged-Thno ie, ban 
lated into the Mmhutts Th sug, by Vaedya Nath Por dit 
Ser mmpore, print d ut the Musson F tos, 16th 

HOSd LY. 

The Hoetory of Rear Pra ipa ga, tulad trav ihe nl 
pind Bungal shy Vo dyn Ne the Pureat Sere ap rey pasted df 

the Misia Press, (8 to. 

Ths Gen alog, of Ragicoe Buel oiy Vo aya Nae 
Paundt Sure yoncy pr Cat the Moston Pe ay INT» 

wobec ion of ouzinal Weta in the Morhvtt Lanne, 5 

p vbst dl for the we of the Students, by W. Caey, De De Pros 
feeao ny the Vow den so iskiit and Muatuite Langs ge in the 

of Fort Wilhars, 18i¢. 
“ t a # 

oy ‘ 
ewok ’ 

“O* MIg¢ BLLANEOUS, : 

A Grammar of the Punjabee Cinguage, by W. Carey. 0. D 
Sera tpores printe Lat he Missic a Press, 8). (B12. 

An OOsiya and Ting is! Vo abulary, Molum Piusid Thalcaiy, 

Caluutta, In ony Vol. Ria, THLE 

AGr ++ of the Tiniga Lingua, by W. Cony, Th Th 
Somopo ofintsd a the Misson Vas, 8 0. INT 

A Ghat > of te funmain bagrs, , ty We bars, DA 

mais Tatts Massie Pr sa, Giu. 5, 

Vie wb boycé thes « “Toby d the 

Game Ng the Won Piss boiGs 

Hortus Bang A fiePaisgw ta 

fhe Honorable fot da Co ap, ‘ aa ty » 

aomp at, prints Lat tay . ' an 
ha 
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JMU NSBR ET. 

/ GRAMMARs 

A Gianmy of the Sunsluit Languige, com 1 

work of the most esteemed Garammaiians; tof 

examples for the Lxercise of the Stadents, anda ve + os » 

the Dhatoos or Roots, by W. Varey. Seiampore,y er + 

Mission Press, 4to. 1806, 

& A Grammar of the Sunskrit Language, by Hx. 

Egg, Vet. the Ist, Calcutta, 1805. 

a An Essay on the Principles of the Sunskpt Lang wage, by 

Yi. P. Forster, Esq. Yol. the het. Ato, Calestla, 14.0 

\/ "The Grammatical Sootrus, or Aphoriams of Paain , with vt loce 

dons from, various Gommentatos, Nagree Charartes. Culewtta, 

in two Volk, 8vo. 1809, / 

Feariaraet Siddhanta Kuomodee, a Gran. -odoma 
ble to the System of Panin’, by Bhuttojee Durar 1, 

Chuactu. Calcutta, in one Vol, 4to, 1812. 
4 

PRINT Muogdhu bodhu, a Grammo., by V: ‘ spel 
weChudsta  Serany ore, in one Vol, 12inu 

DICIIONARILS. 

¥ The first pat of a Sunskeit and Li glish Dic vio 
Wilson, toq Calcutta, prated by 2. Pereir 
tat ee Piers, ie oie Vol. dte, 1815.4 

sMTNY Vhe Umaiu Koshu, or aDutionar, > ¢ « 
Language, hy Umea Singhu, with an Logl tga or 
Annotations, ad Atphibetical Index, by HL. Tv hro une, be 
Scrampo e, punted at the Mission Press, in one 

. BAeRANT OO, the Vecabulae st Hemme usa Lageaahvity 
in up Vol, 840, 1807. i 

ene cn eer See : 

* # The Manurer ptcf be .1k 1s comp ¢ted, und t 2 eT, 1 
bshed in tho co aoe uf tile next Bix months from this tue’. tk Ta 

reo 
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sore rag The TYnurt Koshu, FeeresIqy Trikandasheshuy 

Afzal Med nee, amd UA Maravulee, fom Orginal Vocae 

Uithutes, Nagie: Uharucter. Printed at the Sunskgit Press, at 
Khigurpom, neu Calcutta, in ene Vol. Sra. 1807. 

R . men net 

FABLES. 

freq Hitopuit shu, or Salutuy Instruction, in the origte 
nal Sar krit, with Intoructory Remarks, by UL T. Colebrooke, 

Usq. To which ue added TRAM] Dishu Koomau Ch sie 

tre, abriuged hy Upyayyv, ard thire WAR Shut ikvs o1 contuties 

of Verses, by Bhutri Hui. & 1umpose, praited at the Mission 
Prcos, Ato. 1806. p 

wang Nulduyy, a celubumed Romance, formaly andar 
ed hy Luezee, in to Pernt yee, vada the nue of Suld amt te 

Printed at Khizin poor, in one Vol. Ato. 1814. 

Law. 

wgqefiqat Munco Sung,hite, or the Institutes of Mune, in the 
Orginal Text, with the Gloss of Keollooku Bhuitu, Nags 
Claracter. Printed at the Sunskglt Press, at Khigurpbor, dow 
Calcutta, in one Vol. dto, 1813, 

TeqgY Mitakshura. or a Commentary on the legal work of 
Yugnyuvullcyu, cogether with the Original Loxt, Nagree Charac» 
ter, Priuted at the Sunskrit Press, inone Vol. tte. 1812. 

gramiy The Dayubhagn, or Law of Toheritance of Jeemon« 
to Vehunu, Nagree Character, Printed al¢he Sunskrit Press, ie 

one Vol, 4io, 1813. 

@ifaatrea Veoa Mitroduyu, the legal work of Mitra-Mishry, 
Kence Character, Py nted af the Sunskrit Press, at Khigurpoor, 
neat Galcutta, wt one Vol. dtu. “815. 

TAKARA Dattuka Meemans:, and. TARaheet Duttuke 
Chundhika, two esteemed Trcatises » +he original Sunskzit, 

Printed at the Hindoostanc Picos, nore. Gy. 18175 
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PB ONY Vio Deru Bae ¢ Sam ach, av Oriehal tro 

the on 1 Hue € 4 of Tuhcitance, finnelated by P.M. 

Wy ich, Lay Calc ta, pritted hy P, Perla, at the Hindoostanee 
Purw, in one Vol. dto. 1G1F. 

PID Osority 

. Farag lat Vho Phug wudgerta, or Dialogue bet veed Ki chun 

anit Urypeny, esta toll from the Mah wha pt Pyinted at van 

poor, nea Calcutta, 1RO9. 

meee ’ 

POPTRY. a 

‘qAAY The Ramayuny of Valmecki, in the orginal # 1 keri, 
witha Rroie’Srqnslasion und Bxplanatory Notes, by W. Virey 

anddbMigubman, Vol. 5 1806. ; tt 
mene 9h! 1808, 
~~ 3, 1810. 

Serampore, printed at the Misston Press, in 4to. 

AduPee The Geott Goviidu, » Songs of Tuy idevu, 
Serve Chapscter. Printed at Khizwypoor, near Caleatta tn one” 
Vb 80s 

“re ty Tho Ma, hu Kavyuy a pic Poem in the oiginat 
Sardait, with the comme rtuy of Wall N tha, edited by Vidva~ 
Fang Aer ad Shy un lata Par dite, Magee Chvacta. Prints 
atthe Hiudostince Picss iu one Vod. ( ryal gvo. 1815, 

Quait Lhe Mio hudoota, or (lord Mevenger, % Porn, ia 
the Snuskr t Laug rage by Kalvedust.  Thanslated into [ugtish 
verse, with Notes ind Iastirtious, by Horace Hay nas Woon, 
Buy Avaptant omgcm in tle Service of thy Honora ale Rist Ludi 
Compary, and secret, 0 thy Asivtie Surety, Pah shed 
under the ‘ta. ton of the Colle + of Fort Will ann Cate atta, 
printed by P. Yerera + Ue fis tuour mes Press, in one Yoh 
Royal dt, 1803 
fan fate she Kiratar} sneayu, 4 Poem by Bharuvce, in the 

Gur sk. brome Sep Noe-, Charwter Caleattas da oi, Yok 
Ath bas 



a 
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PURSTAN, 

GRAMMAR, 

A Cho nmy of the Persian Lirguage, comprising a portion 
fthe Bin ats of Arabic Infleston, together with some she 
yikes on the tractare of eff a Language, conside ed with 

rc cs tothe punciples of C ener Gramma, hy M. Lume. 
’ LE. O. Professor of Arilie and Pestiiin the Colle x of 
Yo Wi crin Ssigdl  Chalcutte, pir ited hy ‘I. Watley, ac the 

aul fompmy’s Prope, iu two Vols. anil folic, 1910. 

PU TIONVARY 

gh a! fy? Toorha (} ttiu, vie most copian and te hos 1p 
fio yat the Cosa Tarutase, extants the tmp tition b 1, 
abyan deis,. conprs gy the who of the Waids, Phrase, 
aad Metiphors on dhe (urhung’ ful nye aee, the Mum ont 
“oars of Sean res, te Snot nae Sole ninee, and the Suhah of 
Nadwiy , together with miny Words and ‘Terms, from the Poh. 
duvee, Di recy Zhund a Pazhund, Greek, Syrigos Parkith and 
othap-Languayes, with a short Crammar prefixed, originally 
senibten by Meohummud Woosaen Ebni Kholuf cot-"Fubreazess 
Poetleatly styled Booibon, and dedicated In A. Dy 1Gol, w 
Ybdeollah Qooth Shah af the Dukb'ys to which is added, an 
~Appqudix, conaisting of the Moalhujai of the Poohwni Quth, 
sul the whole of the Words, Phrasy, M liphors ant Proper 
Aorta. or the Kiatimu cr Append to Lr. Fochong: Juhi 
geree, tevetia cith a collection of Words extiaetal hom the 
Buhari, wow yudoo Fiozula, Muda gol Ufizil, Kusht 
sol Leoghat, Moouri uub rl Taghat, and the new edition of 
Moeuinshi's Avibicg Po) amd) Parkish Lexicon; besides a 

tide ible um iwer ch Veoiun a ¢ Purkish Words, communicat. 
edn “eM + Shufeou a Native ot Shecrar, The 
whole arranged. collitea ith vopie «tthe Work, cane tully 
corrected, reared, and toe Lr OCcavie atly WMusnated with 
Persian Notes, hy Thomas Roebuy Kyun, etn the Madiis Naw 
Nive Infantry; Uxeriner “4 tae Hindo stance, Bry Bhashy 
Persfim and Arab , Limgiaess Aon g A astant Hiedwustauc 
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Professor in the Covlege 1 Punt Wailem , and Member of the 
Asiatic Soctety 3 with the Assmtin.cof Mualusee Kuxum Boosueu, 

Urad Moonshee of the Posiun and Anabie Departments, Baloo 

"fminee Chuin Mit, dead Voonshee of the Tlindoostance De~ 

pariment of the College of Fut William, Muoluver Huedur 

Ules, Nizam ood-deen, Ghoolim Qadir, Hajoe Moohum oud Shue 

feen of Slecraz, Moonshec Tnam Ul>e, Muojuvecs Sueyid Kazim 

Ylee, Moohummud Uhbm, amd Sadiq Yloo. Calcutta, printed 
by Philijy Pereira, at the Umdoostance Press, ix one Vol. 
Royal 4to, 1818, : 

J PODTRY. 

Adtils Tho Shahnarou, being a series of Heroic Poams, on 
the Ancient History of Parsia, from thé earliest timer down to the 
subjugation of the Perslan, Loy Eorpire by, ite -Moohummudan Con~ 
querorg, under the reign of King Yuzdjird, -by tha .calebratdd, 
Uhboo! Qasimi Pirdaosee of Toos. Calgutta, printed by ‘I'honma 
‘Watley, at the Honorable Company’s Press, in eight Volumes 
clio, Vol. first wis published in 1811. N, B, Je ds greatly to 
Og regretted that this noble work has since been discontinued, 

? asd how coe The Sikundur N om of Nisamer, with a 
Sel ctiow fiom the woiks of the most cole brated € ommentitorsy 
fy Madar Ulee and Ver Horsu a Ulee, Caleatta, printed by 
XY. Boreira, at the Lindo sta ce Press, fa. UF 12, 

w 

te poate hoohrah, & Pren, frecly tiauslated trom the original 
Peruan of Paduowe, heing « poiticn of the Shahnamu of thas 

aelebrated Port, by Sunes Atkusor, Taq. Agustant Surgeon on 

the Bengal Establilnient, ant Mo nber ¢f the Asiatic Soclery 

Published under the sanction of the College of Fort William. 

Chlunita, prirted by P, Pereiri, at the Hindvoatanes Press, 
fo one Vol. Bro. 1814, 

vA ARLES. 

ie J tit Unvwarl Soohvele-, written about ope beginudy st 

dhe 15th century by the celebrated Moolla Hoosuen Waly 

Shifee, atthe d she of Umerr Shuckh Uhmid, surnamed Sool voleat 
Printed at Catutta, imder the superintendence of Major | harley 

_ Bia, by Sueyid Husun Ylee of J uonpoor, in ong Vot,Atos 18Q6 
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astlh pile dad Hatin Taee, 2 Romancein the Perslan Lane 
«tage, revised and conected under tle superintendence af James 
sitkinson, Feq. for the use of the Junior Students in the Col+ 
cge of Fort Wilham. Calcutta, prnted by P. Pereira, at the - 
Tindoostanee 3°48, in one Vol, dto. 1818. - 

‘ ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY. 

ban "Selena Dabistam Migalnh, or the School of Relis 
gion , eating ou the diferent Re tg.ong in the World, as well 
as ¢  teir P dosophy and Tearing, witter by Shuekh 
Me nud jewhvin, pootically etyled Tanec, Tidited by 
M >Na wUslnuf, Calcutta, one Vol. Jto, 1809, 

: ARIPHULLIC. 
¢ wie Phe Khoolaeut ool Higab: a Compendium of 

tee .10 Geometry, in the Arabic Tanguige, by Baha. 
; acol in Syria, with a Translation’ into Pers‘an, 

1 tommentacy, by the late Muoluvee Ruoshun Vlee, of 
Jy peors to whichis added a Treatise on Algebra, by Nu. 
uw 1h n Uee Khan, Quzee ool Qrozat, to the Sudur Deowanee 

and Nigsmut Udalut. Revised and edited by Tarineoc Chubon 

Mitr, Muolsves Jan Ulee, and Gheolam Ukbur, under the pa- 
tronage of te Right Honorable the Governor General in Council, 
at tha recommendation of thy Council of the College of Fort 
Wilbgm, Calcutta, printed by P. Pereira, al the Hindoostanee 

+ 58) sn One Vol Royal Svo. £812, 

TRAVELS. 

agelle Iuseeri Talibee, or Travels in Lanope and Asia, 
Meas cov Lahb Khan. Pub ished and edited by his son 

«x re Hea en Ulee, and Meer Qodiut Ulee Moons! ee, under 
b Seleb Feace ts HEEL Wilsor, Esq. Cale rtta, pri ited 
I< aeir “he Hindonstanee Press, in one Vol. 8vo. 1812. 

we! RILLONIC. 
an” Mes Huda iq ot Bulaghit, or the Bowers of Fle» 

qieare , Yess ga ‘Lreative on the Rhetane, Poetry and Why ue oF 
rc 
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the Peisians, by Mem Shums cor -Deen Pugeer of Dihler. Core 
recte 1 for the Press awd publotc | mnder the patronage of the 

College of Lat Wilhans, by Muoluver Jai Ulee, and Ubdwr 
Rureem. Calenttt, priited a the Prew of Muoluvey spooler 
OOligh, in one Vol. 830. 1814. 

f SURISPRUULNCE. 

aloe Hidayv, a very celebrated book of Moohummudan 
Law, translated fiom Avabic, cuted hy Musmvee Mohanuuud 
Rashid, in 4 Vols. 8vo, Calcutta, printed at the Hintioostanee 
Press, the lat and 2d Vols. 1807. The 3d and 4th Vols, 1803, 

oll fyRe _tnalied \qaaliS Kitab ool Junayat o Hudood, trans 
fated from the Fufiveel Alumgegree, hy Mcohummud Nujmood 

Peen Khan, the Qazee ool Qoszat af Calcutta, together with a 
treqtise called Tuuzcerat by the same. Calcutla, printed at the 
Hindoostanee Press, in one Vol. 81m 1813. 

‘ diod po Sirvreyu, 2 Tivathe on the Law of Succession and 
Unheritance, translated fiom the Arahie, by Vioitee Moohummud 

Rash d, Cale atti, punted at tie fimdoos age: Pres, in on, 
‘Vos BO. sBId. 

F TRANSLALIONS LROM ENGLISH, 
7 
ae deo" Muymoone Shumsec, or a concise View of 

the Coparnicin System of Astioromy, by Muolaves W107, 

Khuer, under the Supeiitendence of W, Huntay, Me Ce 

euita, printed by T. Hubbard, at the Hindoost ier ong 
Yol. Svo. 1807. 

MISCELLANTOUS WORKS IN PROSE ANT) VI) os, PRINT 

EBD YOR THE USE OF SSUDLNU OU INR PERSILY 

CIASS, UNDIU TWA st PDRINTUNDLNGS OF 

HER PROSESsO Re 

Vol. ist, Compri.zng 2 portion-ol the kkk sohsinee ind 

the Zuleckha. Published at the Press of th ge of “ort 

William, 4to, 1809. _ : 
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Vol. Qa. Campiising 2 port’on of the Goolistan and the Bostan, 
p ‘shed at the Persian Piess of the College of Fort Wilhan, 

4t- LBO9. 

srl. Sd. Comprising a portion of the Buhari Danish and the 
> sam Sunder. Published it the Peisian Presa of the College 
of I rt William, dto, 1409. , 

Vol, 4th. Compising a particn of the Iashac Ubool Turl, 
and #2 Sikun tur Wamu. Pabl shed at the Persiar Press of the 

College of Lo ¢ W Iliam, 4te, 1910. 

Vol. Sth. Comprising, the U shh: Julatee and the Lauclee and 

Myjnoon of Unieer Kloosto. Punted at th: Persian Presa of 

the College of Lal Wilia, dto 1st1. 
Vol. 6th, Campne rg the Roogati Jamee aid th» Sobbutool 

Und. Pabhished at ty Petsan Picss of the College of Lort 

William, to, 1811. 

Conec od for the Press, by Muolavees Tahdad and Kurury 

Hoosuen, employed in the Aa thic and Peisian Depirtments of 
the College. 

See scene 

ARABIC.” 

GRAMMARS . 

A Grammar of the srahic Language, according to the prite 
wiples taught and ma’ntaiien in the sel ools of Artbia; exhibit. 
+g a Complete body of Llcme ity information, selected from 

we weak, of the mest critueat Grammmians 5 together with 

de itrons of the pacts of Sp ech, aud observations on the stiuc- 

tue f the Languaye. Vol. 1 Comprising the System of Inflece 
tion, by M_ } uusden, Li. D. Profesvor of Arabic and Pers’an, 

the Col ye of Peat William, in Ba yal. Caleutta, printed by 

£. Dir cat, uidar the fnspe tior of 'T. Watley, at the Honor 
atla Gar nany ss Gress, smn folio, 1914. 

TB. Bae ld Voheme has wt ben completed yet. 

nentie ard oect edition of the five books upoa Arabic 

1 wr, Woh togetha with the pri. voles of Inflection ix 

oh Arabic © ‘nage, form the first part of a elassicdl ed ue ticn 

an nghour. sSominaies of Asia. Carefully collated with 
re 
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the most ancient and accurate Manuseripts which esuld he found 

in India, and now for the first time offered to. the Buropean world 

from the Liess, by Lieutenant J, Raillie, Professor of Arabic, &c. 

Inthe College ol Fort William Vol. [. Containing the M ut Amil, 
Shurheo Mint Amil, and tle Mishah. Voli Hf, Containing the 
Uday a-toon Nuho, 1803. Vol. 11. Comprising tho Kahyu of 

Ibn Hay, and an Appendix, consisting of an Address to the 

Students of the College, and a Praxis of amusing Extracts from 

Arabian Authors, in Prose and Verse, Printed at the Honorable 

Company's Press, 4to, 1905. _ 

Baillie’s Tables, illustrative of the Principles of Avabic In- 

flection, in one Vol. small folio. 

de a 6 f = 

4 lt Ua"the, Mit, 1, and Shurhoo Mint Amil, two 
Tlementary ‘Treatises on Arabic Syntax, translated from the ori+ 
ginal Arabic, with Annotations, Philological aid Explanatory, 
in the form of a perpetual Commentary. The Rules exemplified 
hy aserivs of Stories and Citations fiom various Arabian authors, 
W thau Append x, contti ng the original Teat, by A. Lockett, 
Caotuin in the hengil Native Tilantry 5 Secvetary t> the Council 

ot tie Go ge of Cor Witim, and Lvamies in the Arabic, 
Yerstan ard Hindoo-taree fag ages Caleutts, yi nted by 

P Percna, at the Hinsdoostinve Pres, in one Vol, Sto. 1814, 

? PIC WONAWILA, 

G2) ell oo 234 Moontukheb ol Lghat, 2 Dictionary ¢ 
Arabic Words, with 1 Persian Li n lation, arcoiding to tne ane 
thouty of the Qu aeos, the Kuz, the Suhah, the Movhugzu’s ana 
other Aiabic Lesions of ¢qual celebrity, originally compart by 
Ubdeos-Rusheed, and now icvised, concected and published by 

Muoluvee Ugh Dadand other Nstive Othcers employ odin the Pere 
sian Department cf the Col eye of Vort William. Calcutta, print» 
edat the Persian bess of the College, in one Vol. small folio, 1808. 

es 

“= qalall Cuads Shums ool Lioghat, or a Dictonary of the Aras 
bie and Persian Lannages, the interpretation boing in Persian, 

* comprisir g acl such word of the Yurkish Language ay oce y in 
the works of Peisian and Arabic autho:s, compiled from orizi« 
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sit Dfctlonar’es. af authority in, thase Languages, by learned, 
* tyes, under the inspection of Toseph Barretto, Junior Caleutta,, 
puted at the Ffindaostanee Press, in two Vols. 4to 3808. 

re *}# ‘The Svoiah, an estcemad Dictionary of Arabic Words 
*vola nen va Persian, by Ubool Pua Mohummeud bin COmr bin 
“ind, ammonty culled Juma, being a translation of a very 
« Yhrated Arabic Dictionary entit ed the Sabah. Revised and 
«ted. accordir g to the autl ority of the Qamnoos, the SI} ums ool 
! om, the Deewan cl UAub, and other Lusicons of equal 
t tity, by M ioluvees Dusvesh Uleg, Jan Uleo, Meer Ghoolany 

oy Ub orefia erm and Hasur Uloc, wider the patronage of 
» Right Honorable the Govemor General in Council, at the 
mmen 1ttiny of the Coe nei of the College of Fort W ham, 
atta, pri’ U at the Press of Muoliwee shakr collih, by 
Huvecs Mooagrik Ules, aud Nadir Hugsien, in two Vola 

+0. 1815, 

sei Q  syorthe Oceans an Arable Thotlomary, by 
{. Coodetleen Moghummud-cobnoo Y mqaob, of Feerozabrd ; cols 

ated with many [aunserpt copies of the Work, and corrected 
the Press by Stuekh Uhmud-cobnco Maohurnmudiy il Unsas 

seeyool Yumunea Yoosh-Shuwanee, a Native of Arabia, now 

wployed in the .»abic Departurbat of tha College af Fort Walx 
rin. Ca cutts, printed at the Pross of tha Editar, in twa Vals, 

ae yalat 18.20 
cae 

2 BIOGRAPILY, t 

el @di Ls. Hndeomiit ool Ufrah, ox the Garden of Pleas 

fur, An kra Mascelliny in Prose and Verse; containing 

uy Account f the Amban Pocts, with Quotations from thelt 

Works, Ly ct brand, in one Vol 4to, 381% 

7 TALS Net 

wsitys | [kuwan ook-Sufs, in the orlginat Arabic, Revised 

and ced cy Phnek 1 Ubud bia Mooh mminud shinwan 0 oof Yue 

mites, 4.) ut a, printed by P, Peroirs, at tho Hisdoostenee 

Piese i ow “oh. Bvo. 181% ~ 

age b& too Tatelu, or the Aribiim “Nights Tater taluments 5 

Seva gital Arabic. Publ’shod unde: the patronage of the 

\ 

. 
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College Of Fort William, by Shuekh Uhmud bit Méohuinmid! 
&hirwanes ool Yumunee, of the Aralnc Departmen:, author of the 

Nufhut ool Yumun, Ul-Uyub oof COjab, Hi deequs rol Uhah, and 

various other Arabic Works. Vol. 1. Containing the Stoiies of 100 

Nights, Vol. IL, Do Do. and also the story of Smdbad tha 
Sailor, printed from the Paris Edition with some few alterations 
by Shuckh Uhmud. Calcutta, printed by P. Peroira, at the 
pe Press, in two Vols. 8vo, 1814 and 1818. 

V7 csjjjm 2 Lalie Mugamat Hurecree, or the Adventures of 
Uboo Zued of Surooj, th fifty Stories, written by the celebrat- 
ed Uboo - Meohummud'n-il Qasim ool Hureeiceyoo? Vol. f. 
tomprising the first thirty Stories collated with eight Arabian 

Manuscript coptes, and corrected for the Press by Muoluvees 
Yighddd ‘aid-Jan Ulee, now employed in the Arabic and Pere 
sian Depirthhtnits oP the Co! Stoke of Fort William. Printed At the 
Honorable Company’s Press, 1809. Vol. th, comprising the 
last Twenty Stories, Ato. 2812. 

Supplement to the Adventures of U'boo Zued'df Smooj, com- 
prising ex Arabic and Peisian Dictionary of all the Terms con- 
tained i that celebrated Woik: compiled from the best autho- 
rities, such as the @amwos, the Suhah, the Shums wl COloom, &c, 
by Mitaluvce Jan Ulee, now entployed in the Arabic and Pere 
sian Dep'n terents of ‘the College of Pot William Calcatta, printe 
ed at the Honorable Company’s Piess, in one Vel. dto, 181-4, 5, 

we gost Ngo) 5 yydth tweagl® he History of Tecmao~,in the 
original Arabic, writt. by Uhraud bin Mohummud of Dar. 
ia Syria, generaHy known by tho name of Ino Urib Sho 
Collated with four Manuscript opievof the W,, aud « Te uth 
for the Press, by Shuekh Ulin oobuw Moohummudn wil Ur anes 
Yoush-Shirwanee, a Native of Arabiz, pow enploycd in the Arabic 
Department of the College of Xort William. Cateutta, printed 
at the Press of the Editor, in one Vol. 810. 1818, . 

ny 

o 
, RUTTIORIC. Dd 
poisll Ul-Meokhtugur, commonly called Mookhtugmool- 

Muanee; or an avhreviatcd Commentary on the Rhetoric.of the 
Arabs: compusing the Text of the Tulkhcrgool Miftah, by “ul yl 
wd-Deen Moghummud: ¥egether with the shorter of to Cow - 
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fentaricy on that celebrated Work, both written by Musgod 
w'ne COmr,? ? cot-Tuftazanee. Calcutta, printed at the Pere 
« n Press, w the ftispection of Muoluvee Jan Ulee, now 
aployed in “> Stabio Dopartment of the Co lege of Tost 
Willian, in one, ol. to. 1813, 

tee 

Loete 

stl The € otbee, a celebiated Ticatise of Log'c, wrilten 
by Qutb ood-Decn in the Arabic Language. Revised and pre- 
pared fer the Piess, at the deshe of M. Lumsden, LL, 2. 
Prof-ssor of the A1abie and Persian Languages m the College ‘of 
J} + Willum. Calcutts, printed at the Honorable Company's 

1°, by 'L. Watley, in one Vol 8yo. 1815, 

‘ LETTERS, 

aashe® veh U1-Ujub-col COjab $ a complete Intioduct"« 
itotha. of J, tter-writing, belag a collection of Letters, 

spon varie  “tfects, in the Arabic Language, compiled or 
composed -sh Ukmad bin Moohummudul Yumunce Yoosh« 
Shire anee the prtronage of the Right Honorable ‘the 
Governor in Council, at the recommendation of thy 
College of Mam. Calcutta, printed by , Peraira, at 

_ the Hinds. ret, in one Vol, 8vo. 1813. 
LeRamenmamd 

POETRY. 
onl wt Deewan ool Mootumubbee, corrected and edits” 

edb phuekhs 9: d bin Moohumnlad Shirwanee ool Yumunee. 
4.cita. prmtc! + his Arabic Press ono Vol, 8vo. 1814. 

tall aan! ‘hut ool Yumun, an Arabic Mascellany of 
Gonpositions it “rase and Veise, selected or original, by 

Shur kh Uhmtud ss ewanee ol Yumunea. Published under ‘the 

prtranage of the ( tcge of Tort Willan. Calcutta, praited at 

the Umdao-ta we Press, in one Vol. 4te. 18 ib. 

hy yi #03 The Qua edu of Lbni Zovhees, in the origin 

al Arabic, with 1 Commentary by Shuckh Uhmnd, the leaned 

SYator of th» Qamceos, the History of Te amor and othes works. 
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This Poom {s one of the mo.t celebrated in the Ar. ble Innguage 
and mdusponsibly re yuires to be accompanied by a.Jommentary, 
without which it cannot be read by 2 foreigicr anc scarcely pers 

haps by Yery many of the Arabs, Printed at the Tress uf che 
Editor, m one Volume 810, containing 150 pages, 1814, 

ne 

TRANSLATIONS FROM ARABIC, 

ajuatlisKAa The Mishhat ool Mustbech, or a collection 

of the mest autheatic Traditions regarding the actions and say 

ings of Mahummud, exhib ting the origin of the Manners and 
Customs, the Civil, Religious and Military Policy of the Ma» 
sulmans, translated from the original Arabic into English," by 
Captain A. N, Matthews, Bengal Artilley, Caleutta, printed 
by 'T, Hubbard, at the Hinddostanee Prese, in two Vols, Royal 
Ato. 1809, 

Scettoms:- cmiamenaal 

CHINESE, 

Tilements of the Chinese Grom nar, with a Preliminary Dissers 

tation on the Charaeters, and the Colloquial Medium of the 

Chinese, and an Appenthx contammg the ‘ta Hych of Confucins, 

with a trinilation by Rev. J, Minsnatan, D. 1% Serampore, 
printed at the Missior Press, 1814, 
A Grammar of the Chinese Language, hy the Try. Re nent 

Monnisax. Scrampore, printed at the Mission Press, (81, 

Seeaidite) ‘a ceamnael 

ENGLISH. 

An Elementary Aniy.is of the Laws and Regulations enacted 
hy the Governor General in Council, at Fort Wiliam in Bengal, 

for the Civil Government of the British Teuitorivs under that 

Presidency. In six Parts, Vol. I. comprisirg Gena’ Legislative 
Provisions, and Rules for Civil and Crimiual Justice, and the 
Police, Vol. IL, comprising Rules for the Pablic Officers in Revenue 
Department; the Assessment and Collection of the Land Kaves 

nue and aubjects bnmediately connected, including the Coinazo, 
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‘ V1 pris, t'« J Moning heads: Sayer D ities abolish. 
aut cidarket Ue 033 Lown Dutiess Customs, J'c ! on 

€ san? ak ¢ ‘Hon Stone Quarries; Stamp Duties; 
"eo de vas Avan 5 Vax on Pilg ims; Tights of Liad- 
Tee a3 How 1 i de Penautss Regulations of the Giitish 
Covi ue tia of the Compiny; "frade on Sylh § 
Wau um Ts. oclys Salt Monopoly; Saltpetre Mono. 
poly... d Mbcoliane: 5: concludwg with the College of Fort 
Willuone By Joa W-rhart Hariagton, President of the Gouns 
Gil ofthe Colle » ef Port William; and Jate Professor under 
dat Instituaon f (he Tavs and Regulations. Calcutta, printed 
ad the Calontts Giazc te Presa, in thiee Wols small folio, 1817. 
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‘harm mumcena 
No. Tl, 

The Present Establishment of the College of 
Kort Wilkam; containing a list of ihe 
Names ond Designations of the College 
Council, the Officers, Emaminers, Pros 

fessors, Native Teachers, &c, 

betel 

COUNCIL OF THE COLLEGE OF FORT WILLIAM. 

Joun Hersews Harineton, Esq, President. 

Joun Frnpart, Esq. Member, 
Wrtam Cowarn Ruts, Esq. Member 

Captein Aunanas Lockerr, Secretary to the 
Council of the College, and Public Examiner, 

Captain Taosas Rorsucs, Public Examiner 
amis Arcuvson, Eeq. doding Mxaminer im tat 

doostance. 

: PROFESSORS, 

Marraew Lunsnrx, LL. D.- Professor of the 
Persian and Arabic Language 

Major Jonn Wrsron, Assistant Professor of 
ditto ditto. 

Major Jonx Winmam Tayron, Professor of the 
Hindocstane. Language. 

Captain 
=. 
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Captain Tuomas Romsuck, Acting Aasistant 
Profecaor of ditto. 

The Regerend Woresam Carry, D.D Professor 
fe Bs ye er ak Sanskrit and Teacher of 

alent 1Uutge 

Lie venant Woaaa » enter, Ase stant Professor 

of Bengulee a. sunshait and Teacher of « 
Bru) Bhasha, 

deere, 

Present Native Fotablishment of the College 
at Bort Walian, 

bab! ¥ AN}! ARARIC DEPARI MLW15, 

iy D MOONSTU YT 
rue ay ghya Muoluvee Kurum Hoo. 
suen, 6 + 4 + + + + © 4 May Y9ol, 

‘& SECOND MOONSHEE, 
poms} S42 Giga Muoluvee Ybdeor Ru- 

heem,. 4» t vas + + . Oct, 1818, 

ee siya oe Tan frxm] 

' : ‘a Shu i: Uhmud, ¢ | Bane July 1808, 

Na‘ive af. ithid, . . Aug, 1813. 

Sanne 4. 
ee ivacdye M chivee Budur Uleo, May Sol, 
_verae soye StuoluvecTusuen leu, Ditte, 
geht ea Tegh Ulee, Sur rishludar, Dito, 
gTel am aide 3S volevec Hisar ood 
WEEN oe ee ae . Nev. 1800, 

Gs ita lat 
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wlaytlje Misa Boor Glee, 2. Ot 

3 Beha wsifyo Muoluvee Muola Bal: h, Sept. 

clone usj4y0 Muoluvee Ubbas Glee, Feb. 
nt guys Qurban Ulee, . . 2. Nov, 

it J Nadir Ylee, . 2 5 Sept. 

ph hS Gunga Bohan, 2... May 

coke yaw ly ya Muza Iusun Ylee, . Oct, 

ist ples Ago siya Muoluyee Sucyid Ka- 

? aii Ulee, . - 2 eee + | April 

ile tere jf ogyle Muoluvee Furhut Ulee, Aug. 

i sas? sly Muoluvee Mohummud 
a, Se Se rr er or) . Dee. 

Me unk ts Kulbi lee, Persian Wri- 
ling Master, » . - . ~ « + Sept. 

—s 
HINDOOSTAWLE DEPARTMENT. 

HEAD MOONSIEr, 
Pegg NV Taci.zechuiun Mitr, . . May 

SEGONT) MOONSITeE, 
uit UiAstne Meer Bulhshish Ylee, Nov. 

\ eee 

MOONSUTTS, 
del rast ssa Muoluvee Moolummud 
Waj, 2. ye ~ + «= » Mar 

ol} g4t,0 Moortuza Retina » + + May 

* glertorys Yoosoof Ylee, Sur-rishtudar, Sept. 
dual] 2 U5yI4¢ Muoluveé Ubdessumud, Oct. 

1801, 
180%, 
18u4, 
1802, 
1808, 
1801, 
1802, 

1807, 
1808, 

1811, 

180]. 

1802, 
1801, 

1801, 
1801, 

Wisse Muoluvee Nuzr OOllah, Apr y 1802, 
pS nm by erp 
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ctl emnly gia Mnoluvée Wajib ad- 
deen, F . . . « Nov. 1808, 

gent sila Vins avee ¢ Meohummud 
Wu. a . . dan. 1805, 

Moduss » nf iniees Bab callah, . Sept. 180], 

well’ £ Wotrad-deen, , . . Oct, 180], 

elt sa #53155 Mualyver Mubfooy lee, Aug. 1806, 
ym had ya usdye > nicluvee Meer Tu- 

suddesg stuogen, . Nov. 1802, 
cdeyalyesdy« VF ontvee BuhadeorUlee, Dec. 1807, 
tsnere As ‘Is ..Tansoor Ylee, . Feb, 1802, 
gle tonya Sooo td Ue, 5. duly 1807, 
auteiag Muhanm., degree Writing 

Muster,. . . . . ss Reb, 1802. 

BEY! Uh DEPARTMENT, 
4 Ww PUNDIT, 

ateeteastretpartf saumnite, Nyaye 
Vachusputi, et - + + May 1801, 

ene 

e * sf WNP PUNDIT. 

4 tor ediere.@Ramujryu, Turkalunkar, July 1816. 

PUNDIL, 
afoife apattetista § S' eeputi, Mook ho- 

padhyayu ait . . . May 1801, 
arttorniy ware Ralecorased: Tur- 

ku Siddhanin, . . . . . . Sept. 1801, 

PICA Ey RaTTH Pa loehun, Choo- 
yamupi, . . . «6 e 6 « May 1801, 

Prasy 

Wg tae 
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frape oStasiz Shiva Chundru, Tur- 
kalunkar, 2. soa at Sept, L801, 

giafaetts wdéeginfi Ramukishoru, 

Tur pachoolweunh » «+ a « Noy. i805, 

atramta Frat Ramukoomaru, Shiro- 
muni, os 4 be as i Sept. 1801, 

sinitg saatsfn Gudadhuru, Turku- | 
bageeshu, . 2. 2 « 9 0 9 Nov. 1805, 

ate, att Ramuchnundru Rae, + > March 1803, 

acatanay Nurottumu Bos, , ¢ . March 1806, 
WeTattz ate Kaleckoomary Rac, Ber : : 

galee Writing siecake and Snrielee < 
tudar, tat os aes Mareb1808, 

MURIIUTTA DEPARTMENT. 
‘Qgary wen Vuedyuuathu Pundit, . Sept. 1807. 

. 

BROS BITASHEA DEPARTMENT. 

araafe Shree Lal Kuyi, . © . Heb, 1802, 
garqahiga Indreshwur Pundit, Jan. 1815, 

MINDE TRANSLATOR, 

Je july x0 Meer Buhadoor Ulee, for« 
merly Head Moonshce vf the Hin- 
doosianee Department. . . . Sept. 1801. 

WRITERS IN CHL SECRETARY'S OFFICE, 

Mr, John Ward, . . 1 7 Dec. 1814, 

eNlemiea HOO TT Jugumohun Chut- 
topadhyayu, . . . . . « » Nov. 1802, , 

: atstart 
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atetate osc Dataram, Pakrasee, Sept. 1801, 

ware calata Caleechurun, Ghoshal, Aug. 1814. 
em 

NATIVE LUSRARIANS. 

ct RR HPRA Mohunprusad Phakoor, Oct, 1907, 
aot ellie Muoluvee Ikram Wlee, Oct. 1816, 
wim pls die Monshee Cholam Hue- 
dur. soe a ee « Sept, 1801, 

Coprsen or Yon. Wavtaay, 

lst June, 1618. 
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beam atap onisigicomanconsnrn) Se 

No. IY, 
C  aemaemeel 

A General List of the names and Offices of 
those Persons who have borne any part tn 
the conduct of the Institution since its faund> 
ation in 1800. 

TOI, 7 

COUNCIL OF THR. QOLLEGH, ; 
: ava <<” WAN Appointed” 

The Reverend David Brown, Provosty...« «+++ «April 1801, 
Cladius Buchanan, Vice Provost, ..... Ditto, 

The Honorable Henry Wellesley,.....s.+ecerees Ditto, 
Sir George Huaro Barlow, Baits....s.eveververe Ditto, 
Neil Benjamin Dd nonstone, (sq...2+ sees veeees Ditto, 
John Lumsden, Usqe veeccece see cceaereeeeesdan, 1800 
John Herbert Haringteny Esqes o¢ cere eres cee e se Mary 1802, 
Hemy Thomas Colebrooke, Eq cceqeseceecee ee Dittoys 
John Fombells, Esqeecssceeeees ce peseesceeedan, 1607, 
Tamer Stumt, Esq... cc ceee see seeeseseeeeee stag, 1810, 
Robert Kor, Hsqeeseee ceeeeesetene cess eeeeseMan 1817, 
Toh Fendall, Taq. cee caceveceecee neon seee eco, ERT, 
Willian Edward Mees, Hsqeeeeeyservevecees yee My 1818, 

SECRETARIES AND ASSISPANT SECRETARIDS TO , 

THE COUNCIL OF THE COLLI'GL. 

Charles Rothman, sq. Secretay April, 1801, 

Dr. William Hunter, Secretary Ist November, 1808. 

Lioutenant William Macdougall, officteted as Seccatmy, May, 
1807, during Dr. Hunter's absence an account of his health ; 

appointed Assittant Secretary 24th July, 1807, 
Dr 
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Fou ov op, snrcead dd Ltevtenant Macdougall, as Assist. 
tre TIO. r 

ior (iow C2 1.2) Ablaham Lockett, sueceeded Dr, 

toda wWAseete to. acyeor the 22d February, 4809, an { 
Yh, dic 1 ety eraryel Lt Nov, 1811. 

Groat noaiteaes Gap. ap Sadtoald Galloway, acted aS -wea 
t y du the absences oO. Ua, Hunter, ftom Ok Mu, 181), 

4 od Jig 3819+ aa 4) mated Avsistant Secretary, Ist 
faye 44 

oe fersat¢ ov a fam) Ucn Rochack,* ected as Ascistant 
8 uyeor stlea co ce at Lievfonant Lockett in Pers 
raNe Yawhit yb, AGL, to vhe 22d Fume, bole 3 on 
toad pieive dA sistr ot Seretary upon c ira 2 

€ ta ystow mes wae ute rds eppo tid 

oh ya Ca peters ce of Urotin Lockett 

Wo LOPE WUT}, (Bly, fo HrO. iI oF 
Voyg ete eG dase ty fom 8th Jury, b917, to th 
ace, "OCR is“ aotua Lockelt’s abs mee at Ceg lor. 

das’ bye? radas Asastant Secuciay fam tha 
tu Ta! tale c* ae, ISK 

| penitent 

TROFESSORS. 
EeCe Waro Hedow, Professor of the T aws and 

‘ran + 6 the Bu tish Government in India, April 1801, 
homy “ y Gelewonoke, Usy. Professor of 

iby ory ow, ead of the Sun kait Loni mage... May 1601, 
Fol bone Ha ton ed, snecee Lt oe G.I 
bilbwo3de one the Gass rick Regalations 
et Bapas . 7 atip bahay. 2... ...May 1801, 

Y, hak ca. Tig Th. & ER 
SRDS yofess uidoost ines Dw cuigey.. Api 1yOl, 

Fev at vin +4 “sso of the Persian Lan« 
Boye veens ce ceervee 6 sseeeseese  Diktsy 

Reil 
foe naan ie ecmeennin ements werrtetnints con menreestenectate te 

*AL 14 Alowbhtchs aya t teeth Oh + af An otyit 
Seerauary wa 4 tdooytell walle dart of WD cctor arte at 
duly ahlayy ti dt ara, 2816, a) cider wasiceeradfhioithe , 
daeiijios 8 1gis,a tine th ots of Aastiit Secretary, whiels 
had been oi, Uy titel southe LE Jay, 707 



rE 4 YOR 

Wied Henfiivn Tranons ae, Ey liofessoe of the 

Pa tm Layuge, ond Liteatme, 62. 0. . April 180k 
Laeuteaint (now Kieut. Cote re)) Fol Bailie, Prox 

fessn of the Arabic cul Persian Languages, and of 
Mookimudan Law, eee cevaeene ae e 1 Dithoy 

Reve uot Chodins Bichon, Professor of Greek 
anil Lin Olah Ey ese cee eae ares cone Dita, 

Matthew Lumoden, sj. 11 st Assistant Professor of 
the Persian Language in Apiil 8045 acted as Prow 
fessor fiom 28th Nov. 1805, until the 25th June 
1807, when he succeeded Capt. Baillie, as Bro» 
fesaor of the Persian and Arabic Languages, whe 
was appointed Resident at Lucknow, 

Reverend William Carey, DD. Teachor of the Beit» 
galec and Sunskrit Langudyes, April 18013 ap- > 
pointed Professor of the hagas and Sonskyit 
Languages on the Ist January, 1807, 

Reverend Mr. Pezold, Teacher of the Tamool Lan 
QUAZCy asec cere ve ccceetee eeeeeere beneee Mate BOR, 

Dr. Tours Dinwiddie, 14, 9. Teacher of Mathe- 
MatScereee vee sents wee cenee ns Apnil 1801, 

Mensicor £) iplssy, Peach vot Mythere itis: Me eA ral 3891, 

tiv ud so Wu ag dey ote tts Assistaut Pro 
fesma f ta. Pimdoos ei Fangnaga fam fine 

1801, (+ Virme y S502 

Fusgi Witham Macdow til, Acs’siant Protessor £ 
the Hindaosdance Tar iageysedeceenveereeesllove, L80% 

Captiin (now Mayor) dines Mount, dist Assistant 

Professor 11 the Hindo ostange Lang age, Febuary 

1908, wd aftersads “sccecded Dr. Gilchrist as 

Vindoostance Prete sor, tot January 1606, | 
aplain (iow Mayor) Chatles Stowart, Sp dud Ase 

sistant Profos-c1 in the Persian Language, Ma.ch 

1803, (ted us Isf Asssivyr fiom 6th Feb. 1605, 

to February, 1805, 

Captain (now Mam) John William Taylor, succeeded Major 

Mouat as Professor of the Hindoostance Language on the 22d 

February, 1808, . 

Coptain (now Mujur) John Weston, ‘vas appointed sai Proe 
fassog 
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Betore’r2 + 2 Jsak*c Languaget on the Yet October; * 
TOU, aut ww evar daring Dr. Lumsden’s absewce at 
bie Gage ot Tepe. um the Sist December, 1814, ta 
Pah iner id: nei, od his situation on the 2d July, 
yet, te study cty Corps ou service to Ceylon, 

Ryeoene t¥ fam Ti > vas appomated Assiscant ProMssar of 
“12 aun. t Bud i mks £ Languages on the Jst October, 
Thay 

Biuowrér rCap 2) Rissel Martin, was appointed Assign 
tit udeosta et ar on the 19h November, 18133 
yes'anetl his situation “Xi Jecember 1816, in order to return 
tol. mary vf stealth 

i out my sumel Contth ad, wis eppotnted to 
oo fwita  t aren and waabic Profesor while Maj ae 
“ cell, ed ds tect Phofssorg dame Th Lan +e 

stom, Hey tb Mec, USE, to the 2/th dm. bo16. 
tes AUKE om Ex. ¢ 4 uated as Assistant Persian and \uabic 

Profersur ¢ > Mes. Weston’s absence at the Cape on ace 
com) a. . atl wo tag 2846, to the 27th Mach, 1818 

Captam comes Tet 1%, was appointed in Dec, 1816 to offiaal 
as Assistar, Trofesse of ie Hindoostanee Language, until th 
pleasure af the Fegoraule Cott af Dieactars was knows 
aeg i ng git office o° Assistant Secretary, which had beer 
abolished yu orders, ax notlegd in page 53, q ¥. 

Lites deanna 

List of the Fentlemen wha have performed 
th: duite «f Examiners in the College of 
Fo, t Witliam+ shewing at the same time 
the Letra age us which they have eax 
mined. 

REC VTA QAAMEINERS, 

au Gemge dhibae Lb ww, But in Peran and Unis 
doatawe, . oo... steed seenentene 

Ueny Momiu cc itoc aes Tsq. in Persian, Une 
sissies Rewer aid Sinskiits, . 5... sodune WOL, 

Johr 

sr dune i807 

HH ° 
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Thy Herbert (or'naton, Gq. am Pore wand Wie 
DOE HODiisekaed Vo: Ke eben doe eevswyees od UE TBO, 

POL Gb ymin Ldnonstoue, Taq. in Pera a dt 
Need O3tt Uyesce cae cannes ce eee ceseeene  Difte, 

Wilim fits, Blaquiere, aqin Benger, 25... Dt lo} 
Tho Y ihan Mutt, We Deis Yeisisu and Hindoos. 

AGUNG saves ecine eee sigaste: ade “dGe Weatieo s Dac. 1804, 
Veo nummid Nojn ood-deon Qaxee ool Quzat, in : 

A abit, fom I50L to £265, ; 
Whioluve sneer Uuedor, in Arabic ss. ceceee.eSune USOL, 
M. ofwes Meohummud Mopshurruf, in Arabic... Bitlo, - 
Movltes Siay wdedeen, in Arabiq.sseseprereere edad 1805. 

OCCASIONAL EXAMINERS. * 
Trancis Gladwin, Esq. in Persian, .cys.se.seeee+.dane 1801, 
Bnrrish Crisp, Esq. in Bengalee and Sanskuit,. .... Ditto, 
Licutuuant Coloucl Dasid ‘Thor as Richardson, in we 

Peasian and Umdoostinee,, — veaeeeeencee es Dees 1801, 
John Lamaden, Page in Porsttig sees ee ve eee Ditto, 
Ramu) Davis, Msq. Poorer cid Eade sfauce,....Nov. IROL, 

Nadiew Machtow, LG. Pa ay aees ce 8 ow fbety, 

‘ou th Slaw owt cluws tie (ou 
of Posty ra Pecan, wee” ele ce, a hy: TSO, 

Th. Poha Pete Wades ri Persian wf Hiudootings Fat, 182 
% 

PULTLIC LAAMINERS, 

Lioutenant Willan Micdorgil, in Hindoo tunes and Pernans 

Shot Dec. L8G0. 

Tho Ute. Vr Wathen Cues bas seted aa Meamines in the 

~ Bougil e, mshut, and Musliattr fy jaigs sive the Thee 

Diishment of 1b s Colh ge, 

Matthew Langdon, Veq me terian at Arabic, Sint Dees 1806. 

Th. Wilham Tfuate , in Minto stance, Persian and’ Arabic, aes 

eceded M, Luvisden, Usy as Public Paamine. duly 1807, 

Di, John Leyden, snceec ded Lieutenant wkaidourall, 

ja Hindoostence and Peroum ...--. +++ senaee Sept 2607, 

Lieutenant (gow (ajisin) Abraham Lockett, sucweded Dr. 

Leyden in Persian. Arak and Hindoosanie.,.. cb. 1808, 
Lieuienané 
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faenton.s gn « .pitin) Ar hibatd Galloway, appointed on the 

Mhot Yas, 1811, to act as Public Exam ser for Di. Hun. 
yo, fv Per: n aud Liahic. 

Li utenont nov Uuptdin) ‘Thomas Rochuck, was appointed on 
the f? Mach, 1811, to acé as Public Examiner fur Liew 
tenant 1. keti, who bad go 1e with the permission of Grovun- 

mentio P sf a f Arabia; Uientenart Roebuck was after. 

wands permanca’ y apprinted a5 ene of the Pubhe Dxami cis 
omit? siith Juke 161%, usm the death of Dr. Hunter and the 

snontment of Liet tenant Galloway to another situation; ia 

Ye sia, Ara te, Tfine vostaire and Bry Bhasha. 
James. son, Es. acied as one nf the Exammens, in Persian 

pita oa oe, di, us Heim ence of Captam Lockett in 
Vu syton we dduiney t5lot) O tober 18165 wis ape 

go tat dan Pe, ste fo act ty Psumiie re the Tindoost inser 
ae gu x dea g ie tine at Gaptin Roebu ke should con. 

tame has aksietant Lindoostanee Prolyssor. 
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eens 

No. V, 

SCORES 

An Alphabetical List of the Students, Civil and 
Military, from the commencement of the Inati« 
tution, to the Lat of Fune, 1818, ghewing the 
Rank held by each in the scale of” Berea 

Proficiency, at the time t ee teh Rallgges , 
in 

| PEER 
Nanxs ov Cryin or Bugis asin Remar he 

Brupents, ‘attage 
Date of Ad- ae 

mission. 

Agar, Henry Aug, 15, 1801 |Mar, 0, 190%.) 6 h 

Agnew, John VansjAug, 81,1801 [Feb 5, 1802 

Annshie, Montague |t, 5, 1810. Aca. 7% 1817 

Ratabt. 

for" 5 69,71 
ay 75, 77, cry 

201 06,9). 
anh a sith 148 

273, a, 
277, 203, 

Alexander, Henry(Oct 25,1802 jTeb 9, 189, 

Alexander, Robert/May 14, 16081Feh, 27, 1803 

Anderson, Ardrew/Dec, 10 "310 Arg. 7, Tt ah 
2H, 205, 
182, 447, 

Ith 184, 4499, 
523, 42%, 

8h a gs dh 74 
aanneleye Tour g [At 6» Uts my B5, 1816 

Bagge, Edward | May 15, 1809 |keb, 27, 1808 

Ian, Jen 
24th 1500, Bes, | 

Oh Ah. 
141, 173, 

row | 21 4, 218) 
arr 

ne [Py 5 

Dats 

Jot \ thee 7 " Met. 1, 19LG Jay 15, 1816 

Barlow, Robert [Dec. 20, 180€.|Peb, 18, 1809 

Barnett, Kdward [July 26, 1802! UL skiown, 

Barwell, Arthur * 
Champion : Aug, 8, 3807 [Aug 7, 1811 

208) 2A. 
188, 140, 
Van 172) 
17%, 174, 
173, 

Th ete ret Sept. 23, 1805,|Feb 27, 1808 
ee 

& 

asetdeags 

a 215, 
219, 22), 20h re Bn, 
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ey, Sct a os Bank 
Tn whal pag fe, Vine wart Pte Fede [Ber ofacat | when | AM 1 Réntarks. 

at : 4 “nh College. [Lavig font 
Ea tege 

ey bog Yai es 7, 198, ~ 
Bay 0 pia, 4, 14s, bg Mie, C}Sepe do IGE Sth ala 
aco : oe 

, (22, 24, 45 Furs wf c Moe ft sept 90, 184] each 953 ag 
toa Wry 1 9 G°Us) Unknews ~ (98); 990; 

Bobs © 4 Fe cy asoalgere gs wo] mi dzs° eon 
La 269, £20 

0, 1, 18, ‘ sv t Mev dU OL a, 49, ROR] ta, uv a A 
ta) 0 32° s) 

wld, 220, 
aa 2 

sry GA YC Sept re ee] oem aun gk 
5 151, £07, 

. 464, bn) 

Her ' nh ©, 2 98) G bnew 4o 
ke $ 

Me “Vr A OY BL Umkiwan Jee doe 
Rost y 219, 263, 

ad 299, 
Hrd ows "y Noy 15, to) (Se), ¢ 18, 1810) dee [2823 OnE 
M is 27, 203, 

} an" f 
63 71 77 Tid, Sivmennn jAug. % 1803}Feb. B, 1805} 20th Bry i 
63, 72, nb, 

1, Bt Am} [Sept.-6, 180S/Mer, 3, 1806.) Gib 9, Lhe 
See 116, 110; 

| 331, 409, 
esa bn? taupe aa, Ete >9 80, 1814] toh in au 

¥uce* is A 

* 4.9, 529, 
ey *y [ber 8 Tat fruly 18, tet) 180 9384 , 595, oe 

be. ia fo t laa 
- beni Te ne i sont, 1Bho, 357, Sun, be - 

re m ie 998, Hack ‘ 3 i yee “4 
weet ac pS a6 (ewe 

. [he io 

Ete AEA cubes 98, 16014 ap ae ti 
2 a £135 141, | lana 

173 418, sith A a Se,1 1m, 1810] Lath 43 * Bat, 
i 4 467 

iv iy be a0 
Weer Mou [A yl dene 20,1814] uh ry eae 
Hebe 31 958 
Be Vo ‘ 3 4a) Test i Tee % ds p Tees, as® | 170 sei 

11, db? 



oh Per opy  ¢ Carter 

oe eae a te 
Nao Cia pt é ye pe ‘ 
Uy ee aeaiee a? ‘ et es 

? won] , 

Hee gt abt sia i ee Fa | 
t ra) | 

Rud ayy * yey VE hy G Yh b Qt tbls aay Uy latd) te 2 a 
v 

Me try) fhe, ol 
b tw f Avs, 20, 4811 [sept 80, UBER) ok | 2a 1, UBL, 
Morley § ( 84 

not se | rien S- “at $ ae } Moy 4, 1401 {Mar 80, 18") Sh ? 138 ftom 

Bosniq ot, A Hi 3st wt ae Ang 22, 181) pee 1814) Sth Ci et, 

jon 373, 40 Pe f Ang. 5, 1812.'June 20, 1814! Iuth dase ap 

Bredton, Wile? Avr 119, 1808 feb, $7, F80a{ 11m fara, 378. 
Brocka, R chard Woynn t Nov, 18, 1809,| ene ssnimreoe | 6h 

(igh 
Brown, Robert |Aug, 12, 3805 [Mar ®, 1907) tat [4 tet we 

138, 184, 
(140, 

Bow , James 90 ty 9 VRUT farmemen maremenefaoe a of GF 3 iin 
( ow ey ici Pat 

Bars a, The va, fice. 90, IF 06 hob 18, IROD] F* yi aad 

eee | 
wa \ 4 vw lie y fos 46) t 4 , 

Ry! 1 Le hd ere . oe { la 
cet ae J vhpmat es yds a mont Pa a 

Yate 
aa tThona 2 DP . t 

Pa vin yee NS Meaouyt 

Pant No Ate H Soa gg ins} 18K * 
a: roe ’ me May 2, 180K bo 1a T a eh ls 

eaten Ty lt, S8A7}A 1S, 1sIS] tha els 

Carey, mee leb28 180) fel. 9, Welol Mth tee 
Cin s toon 

Card wy Larp Bar, 7, LATS (ameeremto eremmrnne 587, To ye 

Carer, Wier [Der &, 1807) Unkr oem LD » 
Cavey dshua |Dce 14, 1810 feipe a, Lk 8 (— ROS 99, 93F 
Catheart, hebert [Ace G, ISL {Sa doy TO 2h ay oO 

Caverd tH on. . ys) ele t Noy 18,1813 [Iuly 25, 14) 1 3d Ge teh 

41, Io0, | 
Cayley, doh [sor 5, 181% |Sept.90, 1g1Sy th H 1 gsi, | 
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pn ean Tawiat page ha ow 1S eo 4d | Date of Leav-| wher 
Vase da tn [om nem, ing Gollige. {leaving or Bages mia He narke, 

wt Collere) wre . 

nue ‘chrae 5 ts? [teb, 27, 1803] a 40, 172, 173 
a, 178 

f fe mm tana, gear tteby be, t803) ach Si ate wet 5 ptt 

45, 00, 103, 
& ap 42, Cl Aus 99, 130% [Mar, 3, 1806 | i, 118, 

| te 23 25, 
31, 89, 31, daa ny Wo Momto7,gos.(Mar. 30, 180° | og ie 12 44, | Manon 
16,48 0, Esuot. 

51,48 Chee, Bich "opty a 1RDE|M or 2t dats | bas, 598, r68 
28 Sh 

Mhastanay, Wits Oo, Fy ABLE |S p 205 18k | a 7th Bh SHY, 
aut 

€ eva s yin $V NBOK] Fane 1805 nme fene ww meme 
vlavvarte, Gl a vy 8, 18Ct [Mar 30, 18031 exh cm 92,44 

| He te ry ’ ees U2 taty er a0. \ % 2808) ys fd tou, 1b4, ery 
19, 16, 

‘| 17,1) raiertcs Clarke, ~ edwas |, iy 19, ie ug. 15, 1818] ga Sh, a 
cs AM | 120 192) Panky, «TP fevnt, 16, 1605 Mar, % 1807] ga | Ytou 199° 

t 195, 198, 
‘ 491, 409, 

Cok, ee fAug P16 aly 2h, 18167 tae ir, Sad, 

tek Qeorge . Sun in 
Ritaselt eb <4, iy ” (se Se ege 

ino 90,1817 7p 
48, 4 4 ckeral’, pa ret, 1, IRL, ! iene Set wordt Seal arn 4 

Co'e Manorble 2}, iN 2, 34, 48 Madras aibuetoay § Aug, $1. 180} 1s ept 20,1804 Acs 38 56, 77, } bah 
H Mo, $41 aati | Dec. 14, 1810 [Sune 20, 1814 | ath BL +409, 

iis 124, , f 138, 
a vies Aug, 12) 595 Heb, 97, 3808} ga vo, na 

gus, 194, 
1, Canof, + 10, 3803, Mar, 1804 ne 

» 483, 
typttou, Henry 9. 112 11 aly thy 1816 | oeenee ‘a0, a. 

= itn, 

Eregtion, Tut oa lsety es, waned oon 3 1 Ie ; ; 
i 
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’ enmiraen ee eet arse vanes week 777 anereeen aateteae 
hr what page 

Wames cr Cov | Dete f dd [Date of Eeaw| ven if 
DSIUDEN LB, | pnbsat its ing College, ner oP et Remarks, 

ee Sen Lr nt aaa x moraeeeeene 

Garey, Ueorgs | dct. 27, 1801 [ept 20, 1604 | KOHL sae dy | 

Grits, dames Arg. 20, 109 [Sept dv, $810, 15th 2M 26T, 

117, 134, 
Cathber, ‘Tho : sae clog ¢ [Dees Ho, 1805 |Teb, 37, 408] 14h 135, 174 
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